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NOCTUOIDEA 

ABSTRACT 

The tribe Noctuini (Noctuidae: subfamily Noctuinae) of North Amer
ica is revised. A total of 169 species in 31 genera is included, which 
includes 166 species in America north of Mexico and three species 
in Mexico. Four new genera are proposed: Prognorisma (type species: 
Noctua substrigata Smith), Agnorisma (type species: Agrotis badi
nodis Grote), Tesagrotis (type species: Agrotis atrifrons Grote), Par
abagrotis (type species: Agrotisformalis Grote). Twenty-one new spe
cies are described: Ochropleura implecta Lafontaine (United States 
and Canada); Spaelotis bicava Lafontaine (western United States and 
Canada); Spaelotis unicava Lafontaine (California and western Ne
vada); Spaelotis velicava Lafontaine (California to Colorado); Spae
lotis quadricava Lafontaine (California); Xestia verniloides Lafon
taine (British Columbia); Xestia finatimis Lafontaine (British Colum
bia to California); Xestia praevia Lafontaine (Canada and northern 
United States); Xestia inuitica Lafontaine and Hensel (northern Can
ada); Xestia lupa Lafontaine and Mikkola (northern Canada); Xestia 
laxa Lafontaine and Mikkola (Yukon); Parabarrovia omilaki Lafon
taine (Alaska); Parabagrotis sulinaris Lafontaine (British Columbia 
to California); Abagrotis durango Lafontaine (Mexico); Abagrotis 
hermina Lafontaine (western United States and Canada); Abagrotis 
dickeli Lafontaine (Colorado); Abagrotis petalama Lafontaine (Ore
gon and Nevada); Abagrotis mexicana Lafontaine (Mexico and south
western United States); Abagrotis cryptica Lafontaine (New Jersey 
and Michigan); Abagrotis magnicupida Lafontaine (eastern United 
States); Pronoctua craboi Lafontaine (western United States and Can
ada). Adults of all species but one are illustrated in color, and male 
and female genitalia of most species are illustrated with photographs. 
Diagnoses of the larvae of 89 species are given, and larvae of 24 
species are illustrated in color. Keys to genera and species for both 
adults and larvae are included. A distribution map of material ex
amined is included for each species. 
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NOCTUOIDEA 

PREFACE 

This is the second part of a projected three fascicles that will be required to revise the 
approximately 470 species of the subfamily Noctuinae in America north of Mexico. The 
first fascicle (Lafontaine, 1987) was a revision of the genus Euxoa in the tribe Agrotini 
and included 171 species. This part revises the 31 genera and 169 species of the tribe 
Noctuini of North America and includes three species known only from northern Mexico. 
The third fascicle will revise the remaining North American genera and species of the tribe 
Agrotini, approximately 15 genera and 130 species. 

The tribe Noctuini includes genera and species associated mainly with boreal forest 
habitats and with mesic conifer forests in the Rocky Mountains, Sierra Nevada, and Cas
cades. The exceptions to this generality are six genera (Setagrotis, Tesagrotis, Adelphag
rotis, Parabagrotis, Abagrotis, and Pronoctua), almost exclusively in the West, with species 
associated mainly with aridlands and xeric forests, and the genus Choephora, associated 
with eastern deciduous forests. Most of the 20 genera of boreal-zone Noctuini are widely 
distributed across the northern half of North America and through the taiga zone of Eurasia 
to northern Europe. Lack of collecting, and unavailability of material from Siberia, has for 
many years hampered efforts to compare the North American noctuid fauna with that of 
Siberia. Both of these obstacles have been overcome largely by the excellent cooperation 
that I have received from Kauri Mikkola and Vladimir Kononenko. We cooperated on a 
series of papers on the noctuid fauna of the holarctic region, and these efforts were greatly 
supported by the collections made by joint Finnish/Russian collecting expeditions to critical 
areas over the past ten years. Matti Ahola from Finland, who works with noctuid larvae, 
was very helpful in obtaining and studying larval material. The quality of systematic re
search on the North American Noctuini is greatly enhanced by these ancillary studies on 
the holarctic fauna, and we have combined our efforts in the preparation of the text on the 
genus Xestia subgenus Pachnobia that is based on published and unpublished material. 
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THE MOTHS OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

SUPERFAMILY 

NOCTUOIDEA (continued) 

FAMILY 

NOCTUIDAE (continued) 

SUBFAMILY 

N octuinae (part) 

TRIBE 

N octuini Latreille 

Type genus Noctua: Linnaeus, 1758, as 
validated under the plenary powers of the 
International Commission on Zoological 
Nomenclature, 1957, Opinion 450. 
N0TE-Noctuaelites Latreille, 1809, corrected to 
Noctuidae under the plenary powers of the Inter
national Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, 
1957, Opinion 450. 

The tribe Noctuini, together with the tribe Agro
tini, have generally been treated as tribes within 
the subfamily Noctuinae. Structural uniformity 
within the "trifid" Noctuidae (i.e., vein M 2 re
duced or absent on the hindwing), especially 
among larvae, resulted in Beck (1960) proposing 
a larger more inclusive subfamily Noctuinae, 
which includes a large number of genera formerly 
placed in the subfamilies Hadeninae, Amphipyr
inae, and Cuculliinae in the Check List of the 
Lepidoptera of America North of Mexico (Hodg
es, et al., 1983). Other authors, however, (e.g., 
Fi big er and Hacker, 1991) maintain the traditional 
use of the subfamily Noctuinae. I continue to use 
Noctuinae in its traditional sense until a more sta
ble classification of the "trifid" noctuids can be 
developed. I arrange the genera of Noctuinae into 

two tribes,-Agrotini and Noctuini, using the char
acters and justification outlined in my discussion 
of the group in fascicle 27 .2 on Euxoa (Lafon
taine, 1987). The tribe Noctuini is primarily a 
Holarctic temperate zone group containing about 
500 species in the Holarctic Region (North Amer
ica and Eurasia) in 50 genera. Beyond this, there 
are about 100 species of Noctuini in seven genera 
in sub-Saharan Africa; none is in the Neotropical 
Region, and only a few species of Diarsia and 
Xestia are in the Australian Region. This fascicle 
treats 166 species in 31 genera that occur in 
America north of Mexico and three species that 
occur in northern Mexico. 

DESCRIPTION OF STRUCTURAL CHARACTERS. 

The species of the tribe Noctuini are small to me
dium-sized, stout-bodied noctuids that can be as
sociated with the tribe by a number of characters: 
eye usually without surface hair (text figure 1 a) 
(sparse, short hairs on eye in some subarctic spe
cies of Xestia); frons smooth; hindwing venation 
trifid (i.e., M 3 reduced and arising at middle of 
cell) (text figure 2 b); middle and hind tibiae with 
spinelike setae laterally (text figure 2 e-g); fore
tibia usually with complete row of 6-8 setae 
along inner margin and a few setae near apex of 
outer margin (text figure 2 c), generally obscured 
by prominent fringe of scales on outer margin of 
tibia (a full row on each side and no outer fringe 
only in Spaelotis and Prognorisma; without setae 
or a few apical setae on inner margin in nine 
genera); foretibia usually 1.5-2.0X as long as 
first segment of tarsus; middle and hind tarsi with 
three rows of setae ventrally (with partial fourth 
row of setae laterally on first segment in five gen
era). Male genitalia (text figure 3 a, b): valve usu-
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b 

C 

FIGURE 1: LATERAL VIEW OF HEAD (1 A) AND LABIAL PALPI (1 B-G) 

a. Spaelotis unicava. b. Eueretagrotis attenta. c. Pseudohermonassa tenuicula. d. Ochropleura implecta. e. Pronoctua peabodyae. f 
Abagrotis brunneipennis. g. Cerastis salicarum. 
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POSTMEDIAL LINE 

OUTER MARGIN 

a 

b 

2A 

C 

FIGURE 2: THORACIC STRUCTURES OF NOCTUINI 
a. Forewing venation and generalized pattern of typical Noctuini. b. Hindwing venation. c-f Legs of Lycophotia phyllophora 

showing setal pattern: c. First segment of midtarsus showing fourth row of setae. d. Foreleg. e. Midleg. f Hindleg. g. Hindleg of 
Xestia c-nigrum showing three rows of tarsal setae. 
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a r 

succus 

AEDOEAGUS 

b 

DUCTUS 
SEMINALIS 

CORPUS 
BURSAE 

' 

FIGURE 3 : GENITALIA OF XESTIA C-NIGRUM 

C 

a. Male genital capsule with aedoeagus removed. b. Aedoeagus with vesica everted. c. Ventral view of female genitalia. 
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ally tapered toward apex and without apical co
rona (valve foot shaped and with apical corona in 
Ochropleura and Diarsia). Female genitalia (text 
figure 3 c): ostium and ductus bursae with scler
otized ventral plate with membranous band sep
arating them ( ductus bursae unsclerotized in 
Agrotini) or with sclerotized extension continu
ous with ostium extending part way down ductus; 
corpus bursae usually with signa. Larvae (text 
figures 4, 5): epicranial suture two or three times 
as long as adfrontal suture; frontal punctures lo
cated below the level of the frontal setae; man
dible with a toothlike process on the inner surface 
(lost in Cerastis, Choephora, Rhyacia, Chersotis, 
Spaelotis, and some species of Xestia); larval skin 
smooth; dorsal setae rarely on black pinacula; 
spinneret usually longer than wide. 

In the Agrotini, the frons is frequently bulging 
or has a central process; the foretibia usually has 
setae on both sides, no hair fringe on the outside, 
and the apical seta on each side is enlarged; the 
foretibia usually l.O-l.5X as long as first seg
ment of tarsus; middle and hind tarsi with three 
rows of setae ventrally and frequently with partial 
fourth row of setae laterally on first segment. 
Male genitalia: valve foot shaped apically, most 
genera with apical corona. Female genitalia: duc
tus bursae membranous, with sclerotized exten
sion continuous with ostium extending part way 
down ductus in a few genera; corpus bursae with
out signa. Larvae: epicranial suture is equal in 
length to the adfrontal suture, or shorter; the fron
tal punctures are located between and at the same 
level as the frontal setae; the ridges on the inner 
surface of the mandible lack a toothlike process; 
larval skin often granulose with dorsal setae on 
black pinacula; spinneret usually wider than long. 

HABITATS AND HABITS. Most Noctuini overwin
ter as partially grown larvae, pupating in the 
spring and emerging as adults in the spring or 
early summer. The genus Cerastis overwinters in 
the pupal stage with the adults emerging in the 
early spring. The adults have long hairlike body 
vestiture like many northern Xestia species so 
that they can maintain high enough thoracic tem
peratures for flight in the cold conditions in which 
they fly. The genus Choephora, a close relative 
of Cerastis, is also densely hairy and adapted to 
flying in cold conditions; the adults, however, fly 
late in the fall. 

The larvae of most species of Noctuini are po
lyphagous and will feed on herbaceous plants and 

NOCTUOIDEA 

shrubs although most show a preference for one 
over the other. Many northern species feed pri
marily on blueberry or willow. Some species of 
Ochropleura, Noctua, and Spaelotis can be pests 
of herbaceous crops such as clover and alfalfa, 
but more commonly, especially within the genera 
Spaelotis, Xestia, and Abagrotis, they are pests of 
woody plants such as blueberry and fruit trees. 

Many northern species are not able to complete 
larval development in a single season so they 
pass the first winter as a mid-instar larva, then 
the second winter as a mature larvae. Species 
with this environmentally induced two-year life 
cycle may become synchronized so that adults 
appear mainly or exclusively in two-year cycles; 
most nocturnal species of Xestia subgenus Pach
nobia fit this pattern. Biennial species tend to fly 
in even-numbered years east of Hudson Bay (i.e., 
in Quebec and Labrador) and in odd-numbered 
years west of Hudson Bay in a vast area that ex
tends from Churchill, Manitoba across northern 
Canada and Alaska to central Fennoscandia. Arc
tic day-flying species of Noctuidae do not be
come biennial, possibly because they occur far
ther north in such harsh habitats that they may 
require more than two years for the larvae to 
complete development. 

The adults of most species in the tribe Noctuini 
are nocturnal and come readily to light. Some 
nocturnal species that occur in the boreal zone 
have ranges that extend north of treeline into the 
shrub-tundra zone. In the North where there is 
continuous daylight, these species still fly at night 
when the sun is lowest on the horizon and must 
be collected with a net because lights are ineffec
tive at these latitudes during June and most of 
July. Around treeline lights can be an effective 
way to attract moths if the lights are placed in a 
dense stand of conifers. The size of the eye of 
N octuidae is useful in determining the flight time. 
Nocturnal species have large round eyes. There 
are 19 diurnal species in the Noctuini (14 species 
of Xestia, three of Parabarrovia, and one of ls
ochlora ). All but two of them are restricted to the 
Far North; two day-flying species of Xestia (ma
culata and colorado) occur in alpine meadows in 
the Rocky Mountains. These day-flying species 
have reduced elliptic eyes surrounded by a bare 
ocular sclerite. In many species of Xestia subge
nus Pachnobia that occur at or above treeline the 
eyes of males are round, whereas those of fe
males are slightly reduced. In these species fe
males fly in the evening before dark, usually 
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b 

FIGURE 4 : LARVAL STRUCTURES OF NOCTUINI 

; /_~,--~ ... ,: .• !,.,; 

a 

LABIAL 
PALPUS 

a. Lateral view of larva of Xestia c-nigrum. b. Dorsolateral view of hypopharynx, spinneret, and labial palpi of Xestia c-nigrum. c. 
Dorsolateral view of hypopharynx, spinneret and labial palpi of Spaelotis clandestina. 
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a C 

f 

h 
FIGURE 5: LARVAL MOUTHPARTS OF NOCTUINI 

a. Dorsal view of spinneret and left labial palpus of Anaplectoides prasina. b. Dorsal view of spinneret and left labial palpus of 
Abagrotis brunneipennis. c. Dorsal view of spinneret and left labial palpus of Cerastis tenebrifera. d. Dorsal view of spinneret and 

right labial palpus of Hemipachnobia monochromatea. e. Right mandible of Cerastis tenebrifera. f Left mandible of Spaelotis 
clandestina. g. Right mandible of Anaplectoides prasina. h. Left mandible of Xestia c-nigrum. i. Right mandible of Abagrotis 

brunneipennis. j. Left mandible of Hemipachnobia monochromatea. 
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around 6:00 p.m., but males do not fly until 
10:00 or 11 :00 p.m. 

Of the 31 genera of Noctuini that occur in 
North America, 30 are native and one, the genus 
Noctua, is introduced. Most of the 30 genera na
tive to North America primarily are associated 
with forested habitats, 19 genera with the boreal 
forest zone in Canada and the western mountains, 
and two (Choephora andAgnorisma) with the de
ciduous forest zone of eastern United States and 
southeastern Canada. Most (18) of the genera as
sociated with the boreal forest and tundra zones 
also occur in these zones in Eurasia. By contrast, 
both genera associated with the eastern deciduous 
zone, and six of seven genera associated with ar
idland habitats in western United States and Can-
ada, occur only in North America. The exception, 
the genus Prognorisma, is represented by sub
strigata in the West and by albifurca in steppe 
areas of central Asia. Even among the genera 
found in western aridland habitats, most occur 
primarily in dry conifer forests and pine parkland 
rather than the open aridlands where species of 
the tribe Agrotini are so abundant. Only a few 
species of Abagrotis and Setagrotis are to be 
found in the open aridland areas of the Great Ba
sin and Great Plains. Few species of the tribe 
Noctuini occur far into the Southwest or Mexico, 
and most of these only at higher elevations in the 
Chiricahua Mountains in southern Arizona and 
the Sierra Madre Occidental in Mexico. I have 
seen only nine species of Noctuini from Mexico, 
but more-probably occur because an additional 12 
species have been found in southern Arizona. 
Three species of Noctuini (Abagrotis totonaca, 
Abagrotis durango, and Xestia rosifunda) are 
known only from Mexico. I have included them 
in this fascicle because they are closely related to 
species in western United States and might be 

. discovered in our . area. A number of species that 
occur in the State of Durango have now been 
discovered in the Chiricahua Mountains in south-
eastern Arizona; Abagrotis totonaca, a species of 
the Sierra Madre Oriental, would more likely oc
cur in the Chisos Mountains in Big Bend Nation
al Park in western Texas. 

eluded in the subfamily. The other three trifid 
subfamilies were based on "eyes hairy" (Had
eninae), "eyes lashed" (Cuculliinae), or none of 
the above three characters present (Acronictinae). 
Hampson's classification, while certainly practi
cal, has proven to be highly artificial. Over the 
years, the North American genera associated with 
the Noctuinae have undergone a gradual evolu
tionary process with a few additional genera add
ed or described and others deleted. 

McDunnough [1929], in a revision of the 
North American genera of the subfamily Agroti
nae (=Noctuinae), eliminated Ufeus Grote, Pro
tagrotis Hampson, Adi ta Grote, Sutyna Todd ( as 
Anytus Grote), and all of the genera associated 
with the Heliothinae as only doubtfully agrotid. 

Forbes (1934) reworked McDunnough's [1929] 
revision in a paper that is more a discussion of 
McDunnough's results than another revision. 
Forbes made four significant changes to Mc
Dunnough' s system: 1) He provided more justi
fication for excluding genera from the subfamily, 
including the genera removed by McDunnough 
and additional genera removed by Forbes; 2) he 
treated McDunnough's subfamily Agiotinae as a 
tribe, adding the Heliothini as a second tribe; 3) 
he arranged the Agrotini in three groups, group I 
centered around Agrotis Ochsenheimer, group II 
around Peridroma Hilbner, and group III around 
Noctua; and 4) he preferred much more inclusive 
genera and reduced the 51 genera used by 
McDunnough to seven genera with all but a few 
atypical species included in the above three gen
era. 

Franclemont and Todd, in the Check List of the 
Lepidoptera of America North of Mexico (Hodges 
et al., 1983), took a compromise position between 
that of McDunnough and that of Forbes. The sub
family Noctuinae was arranged in four tribes: 
Agrotini (group I of Forbes), Aniclini, (group II 
of Forbes), Noctuini (group III of Forbes) and 
Ufeini. Franclemont and Todd recognized 55 gen
era in the Agrotini, Aniclini, and Noctuini, basi
cally following the generic limits established by 
McDunnough. 

I reviewed the classification of the Noctuinae 
(Lafontaine, 1987: 17-18) and provided a justi-

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF THE NOCTUINAE AND fication for arranging the subfamily into two 
----- --...,.mYIN-h------Af-t-ei:--al~century, llampsen's--tri-ee&,the----Agrotini,whieh- tend to ha-ve-the4or~ ---

(1903) classic revision of the Noctuinae (as Agro- etibia short with the apical setae clawlike, and the 
tinae) of the world remains the most comprehen- Noctuini, which tend to have the foretibial setae 
sive treatment of the subfamily. All noctuids with reduced. The Aniclini of Franclemont and Todd 
trifid hindwing venation and tibial setae were in- combine the more primitive genera of both of 
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these lines into a polyphyletic group; so, I moved 
Ochropleura and Diarsia to the Noctuini and the 
other 10 genera of Aniclini to the Agrotini. This 
fascicle basically treats the tribe Noctuini as list
ed by Franclemont and Todd (Hodges et al., 
1983: 156-157); however, Ochropleura and 
Diarsia are added, and Protexarnis McDunnough 
and Actebia Stephens are removed following La
fontaine (1987: 17-18). 

A separate issue from the history of research 
in the Noctuinae and Noctuini discussed above is 
the relative ranking of these groups. Traditionally, 
the Noctuinae are a subfamily of cutworms with 
trifid hindwing venation and setae on the tibiae, 
with the tribe Noctuini being a group of "climb
ing cutworms" characterized by the reduction of 
foretibial setae and smooth-skinned larvae. · Beck 
(1960), in a revision based on noctuid larvae, 
combined genera with a dorsally grooved spin
neret (Noctuinae, Hadeninae, Amphipyrinae 
(part), and Cuculliinae (part) of Hodges et al., 
1983) into an expanded subfamily Noctuinae, rel
egating the traditional subfamily Noctuinae to 
tribal status. Lafontaine and Poole (1991), using 
both larval and adult characters, showed that the 
trifid noctuids could be arranged in two large 
monophyletic groups, the Noctuinae, sensu lato, 
and the Cuculliinae, sensu lato, but did not dis
cuss the relative ranking of groups within these 
two larger groupings. The more inclusive use of 
the subfamily Noctuinae has not generally re
ceived acceptance (e.g., Fibiger and Hacker, 
1991). Poole (1995), in reviewing the classifica
tion of trifid noctuids, left the Noctuinae as a sin
gle inclusive subfamily, but subdivided the Cu
culliinae (sensu Lafontaine and Poole, 1991) into 
seven subfamilies. Although it is difficult to find 
larval characters to subdivide the Noctuinae sen
su lato, there are sufficient structural characters 
of the adults to give hope for a more workable 
and stable classification in the future. Kitching 
and Rawlins (in press), and Nowacki and Fibiger 
(1996) arranged the Noctuinae (sensu Poole, 
1995) into two subfamilies, the Hadeninae (in
cluding the Hadeninae, Amphipyrinae (part), and 
Cuculliinae (part) of Hodges et al., 1983) and the 
N octuinae, retained in its traditional usage. Ac
cordingly, I have retained the traditional use of 
the subfamily Noctuinae as listed by Hodges et 
al. (1983) following Fibiger and Hacker (1991), 
Kitching and Rawlins (in press), Nowacki and Fi
biger (1996), and Fibiger (1997) . 

NOCTUOIDEA 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE NOCTUINI. The tribe 
Noctuini, and the reasons for associating any par
ticular genus with the Noctuini, is not based on 
the presence of uniquely derived character states 
that define the tribe but rather consists of those 
genera that belong to the subfamily Noctuinae 
that lack the uniquely derived character states 
(synapomorphies) of the tribe Agrotini. This 
means that the genera in the tribe Noctuini may 
not share a unique common ancestry because the 
Agrotini could be derived from somewhere with
in the Noctuini, rendering the Noctuini paraphy
letic. Despite the lack of a single unique character 
state that characterizes the Noctuini, the tribe may 
be a natural group because all the included genera 
possess at least one of the several character states 
(e.g., loss of corona, reduced leg spining) that 
collectively define the tribe. Also, larvae of most 
genera of Noctuini have a series of triangular, 
subdorsal black spots, usually with a pale trans
verse bar across abdominal segment eight behind 
the last pair of spots. Primitive character states of 
the subfamily Noctuinae (Noctuini + Agrotini) 
are 1) brush organs and associated pockets and 
levers present at the base of the abdomen; 2) fore
tibia with a complete row of sclerotized setae on 
each side; 3) mid and hind tarsi with a fourth row 
of setae laterally on the proximal segment; 4-6) 
corona, digitus, and clavus present on the valve. 
No genus in the Noctuini possesses more than 
three of these six primitive features, and none has 
brush organs at the base of the abdomen. Two of 
these ground plan characters of the Noctuinae 
(four rows of tarsal setae and complete foretibial 
spining) apparently are lost independently in sev
eral different lineages of Noctuini. The loss of the 
corona is a characteristic of all generic groups 
within the Noctuini except that it is primitively 
present in the Ochropleura, Diarsia, and Rhyacia 
groups of genera; a digitus is retained in Ochro
pleura, Diarsia, Cerastis, the Eurasian genus 
Nyssocnemis Lederer, and the southern African 
genus Dallolmoia Berio; complete foretibial spin
ing is present in Hemipachnobia, Spaelotis, and 
Prognorisma; four rows of tarsal setae are present 
in Eugraphe, Eurois, the Eurasian genus Her
monassa Walker, three genera in southern Africa 
(Dallolmoia, Sclereuxoa Berio and Mabilleana 
Fletcher and Viette), most genera of the Cerastis 
generic group, and some species of Noctua; and 
a clavus is present in Eurois, the Ochropleura 
and Rhyacia complexes, and some species of 
Spaelotis and Noctua. I have treated the Ochro-
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pleura group of genera (Ochropleura, Mentaxya and females lack the scale fringe on the outer side 
Geyer, Euxootera Fletcher (=Pseudelyptron Be- of the foretibia. Paradiarsia, Hemipachnobia, 
rio, Episcotia Berio, NEW SYNONYMY, and Eu- and Lycophotia larvae have a longitudinally 
neophlebia Berio, NEW SYNONYMY) and Am- striped pattern without the usual triangular sub-
mogrotis Staudinger) as the most primitive group dorsal spots, and the spiracles are black (larvae 
of Noctuini because it retains three primitive fea- of Netrocerocora and Eicomorpha are unknown). 
tures (clavus, digitus, and corona). The group is Larvae of Lycophotia and Hemipachnobia have 
characterized by the presence of a clavus, which unusually small spiracles. In Eicomorpha and Ne-
is fused to the base of the sacculus, and by apical trocerocora the clasper is fused to the inner sur-
modifications of the uncus. The four genera in the face of the valve. 
complex contain about 75 species, all but four of The fourth group of genera is the Rhyacia 
which are restricted to sub-Saharan Africa. The group, which also retains two primitive charac-
group is represented in North America by one ters, a clavus and corona. The group is charac-
species of Ochropleura. terized by modifications to the clavus, which has 

The Diarsia genus group (Diarsia, Mabilleana shifted in position in the Rhyacia complex from 
Fletcher and Viette, and Amazonides Fletcher) the base of the sacculus to the apex. In the genera 
has no derived character states to group it with Rhyacia and Chersotis further modifications to 
Ochropleura (the presence of a corona and a dig- the clavus result in its fusion to the entire dorsal 
itus are shared primitive features), nor any to margin of the sacculus and the appearance of a 
demonstrate that the Diarsia complex, . plus the variety of spines and other processes on it. 
remaining genera of Noctuini form a monophy- The fifth group of genera treated is Noctua and 
letic group, but I position it before the other ge- its relatives (Noctua, Epilecta Hilbner, Divaena 
neric groups of the Noctuini because it retains Fibiger, and Cryptocala). This group is charac-
two primitive characters, the corona and digitus. terized by a dorsoventrally flattened abdomen, 

The third group of genera is the Cerastis and all but Cryptocala and Divaena have the 
group. The 10 genera retain two primitive fea- apex of the sacculus heavily sclerotized, usually 
tures (with secondary losses): four rows of mid- concave with longitudinal striations. All species 
tarsal and hind tarsal setae, and digitus present (except Noctua atlantica (Warren) and Noctuu 
(only in Cerastis and Nyssocnemis). This group carvalhoi (Pinker) from Azores) have a yellow 
of genera includes Cerastis, Paradiarsia, and Ly- hindwing with a black border. This group is rep-
cophotia in the Holarctic Region, Choephora and resented in our area by Cryptocala acadiensis and 
Hemipachnobia in the Nearctic, and Nyssocnem- by two introduced species (Noctua pronuba and 
is, Eicomorpha Staudinger and Netrocerocora Noctua comes). 
Bartel in the Palearctic. The group is . defined by The sixth group of genera is heterogeneous, 
a suite of characters, some of which have been but it appears to have affinities with the Noctua 
secondarily lost in some species. These characters group and is tentatively associated with it. The 
are 1) hairlike vestiture of the head and thorax genera in this sixth group are Spaelotis, Eurois, 
(except Lycophotia and Nyssocnemis), 2) bipec- Graphiphora, Anaplectoides, Aplectoides, and 
tinate male antennae (except two species of Cer- Eueretagrotis. Eurois is structurally similar to 
astis and two species of Lycophotia), and 3) mid- Noctua externally, and Spaelotis has male geni-
tarsus with a fourth row of setae laterally on the talia like those of the Noctua comes species 
proximal three segments (except in Choephora, group. 
most Cerastis, and some Eicomorpha). Within The seventh group of genera, the Xestia group 
this complex of genera, shared derived character is characterized by a pollex on the ventral margin 
states suggest sister group relationships among of the valve near the apex. The pollex is an ex-
some genera. Cerastis and Choephora share a tension of the clasper assemblage that projects 
spined anellus, a larval mandible without an inner beyond the ventral margin of the valve as a heavi-
tooth and with the ridges on the inner surface of ly sclerotized fingerlike process connected to the 

_____ __ _..,he-mandibl~xtending-t0-the-cutt-in-g-mru:g.in,arul--~by-a-sclerotized-t:ed--fused---t-e-t-he--inne-,,__--~ 
with stemmata 3 and 4 on the larval head capsule wall of the valve. The genera included in this 
in close proximity. Paradiarsia, Hemipachnobia, complex are Xestia, Coenophila, Parabarrovia, 
Eicomorpha, and Netrocerocora have a reduced and the southern African genera Dallolmoia and 
apical seta on each ramus of the male antenna, Sclereuxoa. Dallolmoia and Sclereuxoa have four 
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rather than three rows of tarsal setae, and Dal
lolmoia has a digitus. Coenophila is closely re
lated to Xestia but is retained as a distinct genus 
because of several peculiar characters: the pollex 
is broad and rectangular, the larva is longitudi
nally striped, without the subdorsal spots or her
ringbone pattern of Xestia, and seta Ll on ab
dominal segment 5 is posteroventral to the ventral 
margin of the spiracle (posterior to the midline of 
the spiracle in Xestia). The peculiar genus Par
abarrovia is only doubtfully associated with Xes
tia and with the tribe Noctuini. The larva is un
like any other noctuine; however, it has no affin
ities with larvae in other tribes of the Noctuinae 
either. It is associated with Xestia because exter
nal and genital characters of the adult are similar 
to those of some species of Xestia (e.g., X. liqui
daria). 

The eighth group of genera is the Abagrotis 
group that includes 11 genera, 10 of which occur 
in our area (Abagrotis, Adelphagrotis, Agnoris
ma, Parabagrotis, Prognorisma, Pronoctua, Pro
tolampra, Pseudohermonassa, Setagrotis, and 
Tesagrotis) . In the Old World this group is rep
resented by Pseudohermonassa, Protolampra, 
and Eugnorisma Boursin (I interpret the mono
typic genus Sinognorisma Varga and Ronkay as 
an autapomorphic Eugnorisma characterized by 
the enlarged asymmetrical sacculi and the lack of 
a submedian diverticulum and the subapical field 
of spinules that characterize other Eugnorisma) . 
The two main characteristics of the Abagrotis 
group of genera are the short apical seta of the 
labial palpus (Lp2) in the larva (1.0-2.0X the 
length of the lateral seta (Lp 1) and about ½ as 
long as the basal segment (Lpsl)) and a triangular 
subapical process on the ventral margin of the 
valve is in most species. This process may resem
ble the pollex of the Xestia group, but it is not a 
true pollex derived from the ventral arm of the 
clasper. Within this complex, five genera (Prog
norisma, Agnorisma, Pseudohermonassa, Eug
norisma, and Sinognorisma) can be grouped to
gether by the presence of a dense field of short 
spines at the apex of the aedoeagus ventrally or 
ventrolaterally on the right; the vesica projects 
ventrally. 

The last genus, Isochlora, is tentatively asso
ciated with the tribe Noctuini. It was formerly 
treated as three genera ( Chamyla, Grumia, Iso
chlora) that have usually been associated with the 
Heliothinae, primarily because of the setose tibiae 
and bright forewing colors in the latter two gen-
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era. The genital characters, however, are structur
ally unlike the Heliothinae except that the papil
lae anales are flattened and bladelike, probably 
an adaptation for laying eggs in flower heads as 
in heliothids. The unsclerotized ostium bursae 
and ductus bursae are unique within the Noctuini. 
Other genital characters suggest affinities with the 
Noctuini, but larval characters are needed to bet
ter understand the affinities of the genus. 

KEY TO GENERA OF NOCTUINI (ADULTS) 

1. Basal 2/2 of hindwing yellow, outer ½ dark 
blackish brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Hindwing brown, paler buffy brown or yellowish 
brown toward wing base in some species . . . . . . 3 

2 . Second segment of labial palpus with ventral 
setae similar in length from base to apex and 
not forming an apical tuft ventrally (text figure 
1 d); smaller species (forewing length 13-16 
Illlll); middle tarsus with three ventral rows of 
spinelike setae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cryptocala 

Second segment of labial palpus fringed with 
scales ventrally, these longer toward apex of 
palpus and forming an apical tuft ventrally 
(text figure 1 c, f); larger species (forewing 
length 16-26 Illlll); first segment of middle tar-
sus with partial fourth row of 1-5 spinelike se-

p. 69 

tae laterally (text figure 2 c) ... . .. . .. ... Noctua 

3. Foretibia with complete row of sclerotized se
tae extending along inner (mesial) margin and 
a partial to complete row on outer margin, or 
vestiture of head and thorax almost entirely of 

p. 60 

long, hairlike scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

Foretibia with sclerotized setae, if present, re
stricted to apical ½ of inner margin; vestiture 
of head and thorax with both hairlike scales 
and shorter, spatulate scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

4 . Foretibia with complete row of sclerotized se
tae on outer margin ·and with no hair fringe on 
outer margin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Foretibia with sclerotized setae on outer margin 
either confined to apex, or hidden by outer 
fringe of hair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

5. Second segment of labial palpus with apical 
tuft ventrally (text figure 1 f); valve with scler
otized process on ventral margin (plate J, figure 
2); female without pair of pockets on abdomi-
nal segment VII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prognorisma 

p. 171 

Second segment of labial palpus without apical 
tuft ventrally (text figure 1 e); valve without 
ventral process (plate C, figures 3-8); female 
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with pair of ventral or lateral pockets on ab
dominal segment VII (text figure 24) . . . Spaelotis 

p. 71 

6. Middle tarsus with fourth row of 3-5 sclero
tized setae laterally on first segment forming 
partial fourth row (text figure 2 c) . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Middle tarsus with three ventral rows of scler
otized setae; occasionally with one or two setae 
present laterally on first segment . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

7. Second segment of labial palpus with long 
hairlike setae ventrally, these not longer toward 
apex, nor forming an apical tuft ventrally (text 
figure 1 g); clasper projecting dorsally toward 
dorsal margin of valve (plate B, figures 7, 8); 
male antenna bipectinate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Second segment of labial palpus fringed with 
scales ventrally, these longer toward apex of 
palpus and forming an apical tuft ventrally 
(text figure 1 f); clasper, if present, projecting 
posteriorly toward apex of valve (plate B, fig-
ure 9, plate D, figure 4); male antenna filiform 
or slightly biserrate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

8. Male antenna about lOX as wide as central 
shaft; clasper about as long as wide, not ex
tending to dorsal margin of valve; prothoracic 
collar of female of flattened scales; bog and fen 
species . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hemipachnobia 

p. 50 
Male antenna about 5 X as wide as central 
shaft; clasper at least 5X as long as wide, ex
tending well beyond dorsal margin of valve; 
prothoracic collar of female of long hairlike 
scales; upland species . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paradiarsia 

p. 48 

9. Valve broad apically, with concave excavated 
apex; clasper absent (plate B, figure 9); smaller 
species (forewing length 15-18 mm) .. Lycophotia 

p. 53 
Valve tapered to narrow apex; clasper present 
(plate D, figure 4); larger species (forewing 
length 20-30 mm) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eurois 

p. 81 

10. Vestiture of thorax almost entirely of long hair-
like scales; third segment of labial palpus with 
ventral scales long and hairlike and forming a 
ventral scale tuft (text figure 1 g) . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Vestiture of head and thorax with both hairlike 
scales and shorter, spatulate scales, or with 
third segment of labial palpus smooth scaled, 
or slightly roughened below or apically (text 
figure 1 b-e) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

11 . Apical half of prothoracic collar dark brown or 
black, contrasting with paler color of thorax; 
postmedial line an evenly curved pale line 
from costa to inner margin (plate 1, figures 57-
61) . . ... . .......... . . ... .. . ..... Agnorisma 

p. 174 

22 

Apical half of prothoracic collar not dark and con
trasting; postrnedial line toothed or wavy . . . . . . . 12 

12. Forewing pale yellowish brown with macula
tion obscure except for darker brown wedge 
between reniform and orbicular spots and dark
brown antemedial and postmedial lines; pos
terior ¾ of postmedial line straight, curving 
abruptly inward at¼ from costa (plate 1, figure 
32); apex of aedoeagus extended into thornlike 
spine free from vesica (plate B, figure 6) .... 
......... ......... .. . .. .. ....... Choephora 

Forewing various shades of brown or gray; 
maculation obscure or prominent but transverse 
lines and space between reniform and orbicular 
spots not particularly contrasting; postmedial 

p . 46 

line, if present, toothed or wavy; apex of ae
doeagus smooth or with sclerotized band of 
spinules extending onto base of vesica . . . . . . . 13 

13. Species occurring in boreal and temperate ar
eas; adults in early spring; valve with digitus 
(plate A, figures 9, 10; plate B, figures 1-5) 
.. ...... . . . . .. .. .. . .. ..... ... .... . Cerastis 

p. 38 

Species occurring in arctic and alpine areas, or 
in western steppe; adults in summer; valve 
without digitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 

14. Eye round, not partially obscured by long hair
like scales other than row of hairlike scales 
posterior to eye; dorsal margin of sacculus with 
spine-covered sclerotized process (plate B, fig-
ure 10; plate C, figures 1, 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

Eye reduced, elliptic, or appearing reduced due 
to presence of long hairlike scales anterior and 

-posterior to eye and from base of-antenna; dor
sal margin of sacculus without sclerotized pro-
cess (plate H, figures 1-3, 7-10) . . . . . . . . . . . 16 

15. Forewing gray, or pale brownish gray; reni
form and orbicular spots separate; claviform 
spot obscure, partially outlined in black; clasp
er small, not reaching dorsal margin of valve; 
process from sacculus with two or three apical 
spines; ductus bursae cylindrical, without dor-
sal pouch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rhyacia 

Forewing dark brown, lower portion of reni-
form and orbicular spots fused together; clav
iform spot prominent, outlined in white; clasp-
er large, extending well beyond dorsal margin 
of valve; process from sacculus covered with 
spines; ductus bursae with dorsal pouch ante-

p. 55 

riorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chersotis 

16. Wings translucent, covered with erect hairlike 
scales; median area similar in color with basal 
and subterminal area (plate 4, figures 52-55); 

p. 59 
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ventral margin of valve with triangular process 
near apex (plate I, figures 9, 10) . .. . Parabarrovia 

p. 165 
Wings opaque, scales flat and appressed or 
with median area dark and contrasting with 
pale basal and subterminal areas (plate 4, fig-
ures 37-45); ventral margin of valve with nar-
row fingerlike process near apex (plate H, fig-
ures 1-3, 7-10) . .. . .... . .. . ..... . Xestia (part) 

p. 101 

17. Prothoracic collar dark, contrasting with rest of 
thorax; third segment of labial pal pus about 3 X 

as long as wide (text figure 1 b) . .. .. . .. . 
... . ......... . .. .. ... .. .. Eueretagrotis (part) 

p. 97 
Prothoracic collar similar in color to rest of 
thorax or paler; third segment of labial palpus 
about 2X as long as wide (text figure 1 c) . . . . 18 

18. Second segment of labial palpus covered with 
short, spatulate scales (text figure 1 d); fore
wing costa pale yellowish brown, contrasting 
with dark reddish-brown shading of forewing 
and thorax (plate 1, figures 1, 2); clavus pres
ent, fused to base of sacculus (plate A, figure 
1) ........ .. ........... .. .. . ... Ochropleura 

p. 27 
Second segment of labial palpus with scales on 
ventral surface long and hairlike (text figure 1 
g); forewing costa not pale and contrasting; 
base of sacculus without clavus . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 

19. Vestiture of prothoracic collar consisting en-
tirely of long hairlike scales; middle of outer 
margin of reniform spot with a black dot (plate 
2, figures 17-19); clasper about ½ length of 
valve, arising at ½ from valve base (plate D, 
figure 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Graphiphora 

p. 87 

Vestiture of prothoracic collar a mixture of 
long hairlike scales and short spatulate scales; 
outer margin of reniform spot without black 
dot; clasper shorter, usually less than ¾ length 
of valve, arising at ½-¾ from valve base . . . . . 20 

20. Prothoracic and metathoracic tufts absent; 
valve with apical corona (plate A, figures 3-8) 
... .. . . . .... .. . .............. .. ... . Diarsia 

p. 30 
Prothoracic and metathoracic tufts present; 
valve without apical corona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 

21. Uncus in male genitalia greatly enlarged me
sially, diamond shaped or oval (plate K, figures 
1-7); ovipositor telescopic, posterior apophy-
ses almost as long as ductus bursae (plate BB, 
figures 2-8); distributed in western United 
States and southwestern Canada in open xeric 
habitats and dry pine forests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Uncus slender, or staplike, enlarged mesially in 
some northern species; ovipositor short, posterior 
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apophyses less than ½ length of ductus bursae; 
distributed in eastern North America and in the 
North and West in boreal habitats . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

22. Ventral scales on second segment of labial pal
pus longer at apex; third segment appearing 
about 2X as long as wide when scaled; vesica 
covered with long spines (plate K, figures 1-3; 
papillae anales with stout and hairlike setae; 
corpus bursae with two short signa (plate BB, 
figures 2-4) . . .... . ....... .. . .. . ... Setagrotis 

p. 182 
Ventral scales on second segment of labial pal-
pus shorter at apex; third segment appearing 
about as long as wide when scaled; vesica with 
a single conical comutus (plate K, figures 4-
7); papillae anales with hairlike setae; corpus 
bursae with four long signa (plate BB, figures 
5-8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tesagrotis 

p. 186 

23. Male antenna bipectinate (about 3X as wide as 
central shaft); ostium bursae with sclerotized 
caudal extension on each side; posterior margin 
of extension lacerate; ductus bursae heavily 
sclerotized with sclerotization extending onto 
posterior portion of corpus bursae (plate AA, 
figure 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coenophila 

p. 169 
Male antenna filiform or biserrate (l-2X as wide 
as central shaft); ostium bursae without lacerate 
caudal extension (except Xestia smithii, plate 
U, figure 6); corpus bursae membranous at 
junction with ductus bursae (except Pseudo
hermonassa bicamea and fiavotincta in which 
posterior ½ of corpus bursae is rugose and 
sclerotized, plate AA, figures 6, 8) . . . . . . . . . . 24 

24. Apex of valve rounded; posterior extension of 
clasper projecting below ventral margin of 
valve near apex as pollex; clasper even in 
width (plate E, figures 4-10; plate G, figures 
1-3) . . .... ... . ......... . ...... . Xestia (part) 

p. 101 
Apex of valve rounded or forked and Y-shaped 
apically; some species with a short process 
from the ventroapical comer of valve but this 
not connected with clasper extension; clasper 
abruptly tapered toward apex, teardrop shaped 
(plate J, figures 1, 6-9) . . . . . . Pseudohermonassa 

p. 177 

25. Apical pair of spurs on hind tibia short, spurs 
similar in length, about as long as apical 
width of tibia; known only from western 
Alaska ... . ....... . .. . . ........... lsochlora 

p. 244 
Apical pair of spurs on hind tibia longer, one 
spur about ½ X longer than second spur and 
about 2 X as long as apical width of tibia . . . . 26 

26. Head and prothoracic collar uniform dark red
dish brown, contrasting with paler color of tho-
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rax (plate 5, figures 47-50); ostium with central 
caudal extension (plate DD, figures 1, 2) .. . . 

. ..... . ......... .. ... . .. .. . . . .. Protolampra 
p. 201 

Head similar in color to thorax; color of pro
thoracic collar dark or light; ostium without 
caudal extension or with pair of lateral exten-
sions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 

27. Third segment of labial palpus with ventral 
scales longer and more hairlike than dorsal 
scales and forming a ventral scale tuft (text fig-
ure 1 f) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 

Third segment of labial palpus cylindrical; 
scales flat and appressed on both ventral and 
dorsal surfaces (text figure 1 b, e) . . . . . . . . . . 29 

28. Orbicular spot V-shaped with open portion of 
V adjacent to ventral margin of costa (plate 5, 
figures 33-46); prothoracic collar usually bi
colored with pale ventral half and darker dorsal 
half; clasper fused to inner wall of valve, apex 
projecting from dorsal margin of valve as cos-
tal process (plate L, figures 1-5) .. . Parabagrotis 

p. 194 

Orbicular spot round or oval (plate 6); protho-
racic collar similar in color to thorax or slightly 
paler, a thin transverse black line present in 
some species; clasper not fused to valve (plates 
M-P) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abagrotis 

p. 204 

29. Prothoracic collar bicolored with sharp line 
separating black dorsal half from yellowish-red 
basal half, or reniform spot yellow or yellowish 
red (plate 5, figures 26-32); occurring along 
West Coast from British Columbia to Califor
nia; clasper long, projecting above dorsal mar
gin of valve for distance equal to width of 
valve, sharply elbowed at 1/:i length from base 
(plate K, figures 8-10); ostium with pair of 
pointed caudal extensions (plate CC, figures 1-
3) .... . ................. · ... . .. Adelphagrotis 

p. 190 

Prothoracic collar not bicolored, either concol-
orous with thorax or essentially black, slightly 
paler toward base; reniform spot similar in col-
or to forewing ground color or shaded with 
white, occasionally yellowish red in species oc
curring in eastern North America; distributions 
various; clasper shorter than width of valve, or 
not elbowed subapically; ostium without cau-
dal extensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 

30. Prothoracic collar largely black and contrasting 
with thorax color; collar frequently paler in at
tenta (plate 2, figures 32, 33) with forewing 
pale reddish brown and maculation indistinct 
except for prominent black basal dash; clasper 
as long as width of valve and almost straight 
(plate E, figures 1-3) . . ...... Eueretagrotis (part) 

p. 97 

24 

Prothoracic collar similar in color to thorax 
with at most a narrow transverse black line 
across collar; forewing gray or brown, without 
black basal dash, or with black line between 
reniform and orbicular spots in addition to ba
sal dash; clasper short or elbowed at about ½ 
from base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 

31. Third segment of labial palpus rounded, about 
as long as wide (text figure 1 e) . . . . . . Pronoctua 

p. 240 
Third segment of labial palpus cylindrical, 
about 2X as long as wide (text figure 1 c) . . . . 32 

32. Forewing shaded with green in fold and distal 
to reniform spot (plate 2, figures 20-24); color 
fading to yellow in older specimens; clasper 
arising less than ½ distance from base of valve 
(plate D, figures 8, 9) ... . ...... .. Anaplectoides 

p. 91 
Forewing without green or yellow shading; 
clasper arising beyond middle of valve . . . . . . 33 

33. Subterminal area usually reddish brown and 
contrasting with pale-gray ground color (plate 
2, figures 25- 27); valve tapering apically to 
long curved point (plate D, figure 10) .. ... . 
.... .. . .. .. .... . ....... . .... . . . . Aplectoides 

p. 96 
Subterminal area similar in color to median 
area or paler (plate 4, figures 12-21); apex of 
valve rounded or forked (plate H, figures 4-6) 
.. .. .. . ... . ...... . . . ... .. ...... Xestia (part) 

p. 101 

KEY TO GENERA OF NOCTUINI 
(MATURE LARVAE) 

1. Mandible without toothlike process on inner 
surface (text figure 5 e, f) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Mandible with one or more toothlike processes 
on inner surface (text figure 5 g-j) . . . . . . . . . 8 

2. Larva pale gray with large, contrasting, black 
pinacula; pinacula of dorsal setae (D 1) much 
larger than space between them across midline; 
abdomen with two subventral (SV) setae on 
each side on segment 7 ...... .. ... Parabarrovia 

p. 165 
Larva patterned with pair of dark-brown or 
black spots on each segment anterior to seta 
D2 or with herringbone pattern; pinacula ab-
sent; abdomen with one subventral (SV) seta 
on each side on segment 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

3. Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) very short, 
similar in length to second segment of labial 
palpus (Lps2); spinneret shorter than its width, 
notched apically (text figure 4 c) . . . . . . Spaelotis 

p. 71 
Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) longer, 2-3X 
length of second segment of labial palpus 
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(Lps2) ; spinneret as long as or longer than its 
width, rounded or fringed apically (text figure 
5 d) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

4. Stemmata 3 and 4 almost touching, space between 
them about 0.lX width of stemmata and 0.l-0.2X 
distance between stemmata 1 and 2 . . . . . . . . . 5 

Stemmata 3 and 4 farther apart, space between 
them about 0.33X width of stemmata and 0.5X 
distance between stemmata 1 and 2 . . . . . . . . . 6 

5. Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) long, almost 
as long as length of basal segment (Lpsl) (text 
figure 5 c) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cerastis 

p. 38 
Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) shorter, less than 
½ length of basal segment (Lpsl) . . . . . . Choephora 

p. 46 

6. Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) short, about 
½ length of basal segment (Lpsl) ....... . 
....... . . .... . Protolampra (part: brunneicollis) 

p. 201 
Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) longer, ½ 
length of basal segment (Lpsl) or more . . . . . . 7 

7. Dorsal setae long (seta D2 on A8 2.0-4.0X as 
long as height of spiracle on A8); cutting edge 
of teeth on outer margin of mandible smooth 
(quieta and laetabilis groups) ... . ...... . 

. .. . ..... . .... ... . .. .... .... . .. Xestia (part) 
p. 101 

Dorsal setae short (seta D2 on A8 l.0-l.5X as 
long as height of spiracle on A8); cutting edge 
of teeth on outer margin of mandible minutely 
serrate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rhyacia 

8. Labial palpus with apical seta (Lp2) short, 1.0-
2.0X length of lateral seta (Lpl) and less than 
½ as long as basal segment (Lpsl) (text figure 

p. 55 

5 a, b) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Labial palpus with apical seta (Lp2) longer, 
2.5-5.0X length of lateral seta (Lpl) and more 
than ½ as long as basal segment (Lpsl) (text 
figure 5 c, d) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 

9. Mandible with a triangular toothlike process on 
two ridges on inner surface (text figure 5 j) .. 
.. . ; ... . . . .. . . . ... .. ...... . ... Parabagrotis 

p. 194 

Mandible with one toothlike process on inner 
surface (text figure 5 g- i) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

10. Seta posterior to spiracle (Ll) on abdominal 
segment 3 slightly below ventral margin of spi-
racle .. . . . . . .... . . . ... . . ....... Anaplectoides 

Seta posterior to spiracle (L 1) on abdominal 
segment 3 slightly below midline of spiracle 

p. 91 

11 
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11. Dorsal setae in dark-brown pinacula; protho-
racic spiracle larger than spiracle on A8 and 
about 1.5 X that on A 7 . . . . . . Pseudohermonassa 

p. 177 
Dorsal setae in black-ringed sockets but with-
out dark pinacula; prothoracic spiracle smaller 
than spiracle on A8, similar in size to that on 
A7 . ..... . ..... . . . . ... .. . . .. . ... ... .. . 12 

12. With a small, rounded middorsal hump on Al 
and a smaller hump on A2 ........ Adelphagrotis 

p. 190 
Without middorsal humps near middle part of 
body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 

13. Spinneret fringed apically (text figure 5 a, c) . . . . 14 

Spinneret entire apically, either rounded or bi
lobed (text figure 5 b, d) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 

14. Setae on inner surface of legs and prolegs stout 
and spurlike . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pronoctua 

p. 240 

Setae on inner surface of legs and prolegs 
shorter but otherwise similar to setae elsewhere 
on leg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

15. Line through spiracles dividing dark lateral 
color from pale subspiracular line extremely 
sinuous with dark lobes extending ventrally 
over spiracles and pale lobes extending dorsal
ly between spiracles (based on T. corrodera) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tesagrotis 
p. 186 

Line through spiracles dividing dark lateral 
color from pale subspiracular line essentially 
straight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Agnorisma 

p. 174 

16. Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) 2X as long 
as second segment (Lps2) ; middorsal line pale, 
thin and diffuse, bordered on each side by a 
continuous black line that appear as a single 
black middorsal line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Setagrotis 

p. 182 
Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) about as long 
as second segment (Lps2); middorsal pale line 
usually conspicuous and bordered on each side 
by a diffuse dark line, or without prominent 
middorsal lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

17. Most species with pair of prominent or diffuse 
dark patches on each segment dorsally anterior 
to seta D2, these most prominent on abdominal 
segments 7 and 8; distance between stemmata 
1 and 2, and stemmata 2 and 3, about 2X that 
between stemmata 3 and 4 . . . . . . . . . . . Abagrotis 

p. 204 
Larva mottled pale reddish brown, without 
dark markings except for dark patches around 
spiracles; distance between stemmata 1 and 2, 
and stemmata 2 and 3, slightly greater (l.1-
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l.3X than that between stemmata 3 and 4 . .. 
....... . ...... . . . Protolampra (part: rufipectus) 

p. 203 

18. Spiracles black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Spiracles white or brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

19. Dorsal and lateral setae set in large black pin
acula, these several times larger than spiracle; 
spinneret long and narrow, about 5X as long 
as median width ..... .... Xestia (part: aequaeva) 

p. 157 
Dorsal and lateral setae without pinacula; spin-
neret short and broad, less than 2 X as long as 
wide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

20. Larva large, 50-70 mm long; abdomen with 
narrow, broken pale middorsal line with pair of 
triangular black spots on each segment anterior 
to seta D2, these most prominent on A 7 and 
A8 .. . ... .. . ....... . .. ....... .. . ... Eurois 

NOTE-Some specimens of Diarsia (spiracles 
dark brown) may key out to Eurois but are 
smaller (body length 30-40 mm) and have 
elongate, narrow subdorsal spots on abdomen. 

Larva smaller, 25-35 mm long; body longitu
dinally streaked or somewhat mottled dorsally 
but without subdorsal black spots; dorsum usu-

p. 81 

ally with a continuous pale middorsal line . . . . 21 

21. Middorsal line broad, more than ½ as wide as 
space between setae Dl-Dl across midline; 
subdorsal line (with seta D2 in middle of line) 
black; most abdominal spiracles larger, about 
2/2 as high as spiracle on A8 . . . . . . . . Paradiarsia 

p. 48 
Middorsal line narrow, about ½ as wide as dis-
tance between setae Dl-Dl across midline; 
without dark subdorsal line; most abdominal 
spiracles smaller, about ½ as high as spiracle 
on A8 ................................. 22 

22. Mandible with a triangular toothlike process on 
two ridges on inner surface; body with white 
longitudinal line below seta D2 and dark lon
gitudinal line above spiracles . . . . Hemipachnobia 

p. 50 
Mandible with one toothlike process on inner 
surface; body without longitudinal lines except 
middorsal line ..... ... . . . ... . ..... Lycophotia 

p. 53 

23. Mandible with inner ridges poorly defined, 
largely covered by massive, triple-pointed 
toothlike process at base; spinneret cylindrical, 

26 

about 3 X as long as basal width . . ... . Aplecto1des 
p. 96 

Mandible with inner ridges well defined with a 
triangular tooth arising from first ridge; spin-
neret flattened, slightly longer than wide . . . . . 24 

24. Dorsal and lateral seta set in large black pina
cula, these several times larger than spiracle 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cryptocala 
p . 69 

Dorsal and lateral seta without prominent pin-
acula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

25 . Larva longitudinally striped or with a diffuse 
herringbone pattern dorsally . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 

Abdomen with pair of dark-brown or black 
subdorsal spots on each segment anterior to 
seta D2, these usually larger toward posterior 
end of abdomen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 

26. Body longitudinally striped, with broad yellow 
subdorsal line below seta D2, a white line be
low spiracle, and a black subventral line below 
this . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coenophila 

p . 169 

Body usually with diffuse herringbone pattern 
dorsally; if longitudinally streaked, then with-
out black subventral line below spiracles . . . . . 27 

27. Larva with diffuse markings except for con
trasting black lateral line, this enlarged around 
spiracles, and black transverse bar on A8; mi
croseta MDl surrounded by large, white round-
ed spot on each segment; spinneret mesially 
notched at apex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Graphiphora 

p. 87 

Larva without contrasting markings, or with 
contrasting subdorsal spots; without pale patch 
around microseta MD 1 ; spinneret straight or 
convex apically . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 

28. Seta (Ll) on abdominal segment 5 (A5) below 
(posteroventral) to ventral margin of spiracle; 
spiracle on A8 slightly larger (l.O-l.2X) than 
spiracle on A 7 . . ....... ... .. . . . . . Ochropleura 

p. 27 

Seta (Ll) posterior to spiracle on A5; spiracle 
on A8 markedly larger (l.3-l.7X) than spiracle 
on A7 ............... . . ... .... . ..... . . . 29 

29. Contrasting pale bar across posterior part of 
A8, this usually preceded by dark bar . . .. . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eueretagrotis 
p. 97 

Posterior part of A8 without contrasting pale 
transverse bar .. . . ......... ...... . Xestia (part) 

p. 101 

30. Stemmata 3 and 4 close together, distance be
tween them about 0.2 X distance between stem-
tnata I and 2 . ......... . . . . ...... . .. . Diarsz"'·a~ ---~ 

p. 30 

Stemmata 3 and 4 farther apart, distance be
tween them about half (0.4-0.8X) distance be
tween stemmata 1 and 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
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31. Apex of spinneret with ventral margin straight 
or slightly convex; upper margin fringed or lac-
erate . .. .. . .. ....... . .... . . .... . Xestia (part) 

p. 101 
Apical margin of.spinneret with ventral margin 
bilobed (with mesial notch, pronuba) or with 
both ventral and dorsal margins lacerate 
(comes) ... ... . . .. ... ... . .... .... . ... Noctua 

p. 60 

GENUS 

Ochropleura Hilbner 

Ochropleura Hilbner, [1821], Verzeichniss 
Bekannter Schmettlinge [sic], 223. 
Type species: Phalaena plecta Linnaeus, 
1761. Designated by Grote, 1895, Ent. Rec
ord Jour. Variation, 6: 30. 

Ochropleura belongs to a group of four genera 
containing about 75 species that is largely re
stricted to sub-Saharan Africa. The other genera 
are Mentaxya Geyer, Euxootera Fletcher (=Pseu
delyptron Berio, Episcotia Berio, and Euneophle
bia Berio ), and Ammogrotis Staudinger. The ge
nus Ammogrotis is an exception to this generality 
in that the two included species, Ammogrotis 
suavis Staudinger and Ammogrotis obsoleta 
(Chen), NEW COMBINATION (Eugraphe obsoleta 
Chen), occur in Siberia, Mongolia, and China. 
Ammogrotis has been treated for many years as a 
synonym of Eugraphe Hilbner. The four genera 
are characterized by the clavus fused to base of 
valve. The uncus is usually modified apically, ei
ther broad and flat or forming a hooked beaklike 
structure. All genera except Ammogrotis have a 
corona at the apex of the valve. In Ochropleura, 
Mentaxya, and Ammogrotis the clasper is parallel 
to the longitudinal axis of the valve, or slightly 
oblique to it; the digitus is absent; there is a single 
median comutus in the vesica on a small diver
ticulum; and the vesica is long, 2-3 X as long as 
the aedoeagus. In Euxootera the clasper usually 
projects dorsally or posterodorsally, the digitus is 
present, and the vesica is shorter, 1.0-1.5 X the 
length of the aedoeagus and filled with minute 
comuti. Ochropleura is most similar to Mentaxya 
but can be distinguished from it by the flat rather 
than apically hooked uncus and shorter clasper 
(about ¼ length of valve in Ochropleura; ½-½ 
length of valve in Mentaxya) . 

The genus Ochropleura contains about 15 spe
cies, 12 of which are confined to sub-Saharan Af
rica. One species, leucogaster (Freyer), occurs 
from southern Europe eastward to the Middle 

NOCTUOIDEA 

East (Turkey, Lebanon,and Israel). A second spe
cies, plecta (Linnaeus), occurs throughout Eura
sia and Africa. A few specimens of Ochropleura 
plecta are known from Ecuador in South America 
and are probably the result of inadvertent intro
ductions by man. A third species, which occurs 
in North America, has previously been regarded 
as plecta but is described as a new species herein. 

Until recently the generic name Ochropleura 
was used for many of the genera in the Agrotini 
in Eurasia that have a comutus in the vesica. This 
concept was based on general similarity of valve 
shape, particularly the presence of a corona, a cla
vus, and a slightly oblique clasper. Most of these 
species are now included in the genera Actebia 
Stephens, Dichagyris Lederer, Yigoga Nye, Sten
osomides Strand, and Trichosilia Hampson. The 
North American genera Eucoptocnemis Grote and 
Proragrotis McDunnough were also treated as 
synonyms of Ochropleura. These genera can all 
be distinguished from Ochropleura by the char
acters that separate the tribes Agrotini and Noc
tuini given on pages 11 and 15. 

Head: antenna of male slightly biserrate, seg
ments near middle of shaft about 1/2X wider api
cally than basally, slightly bifasciculate; antenna 
of female filiform, ciliate ventrally; scape of an
tenna clothed with spatulate scales, without pro
jecting dorsal tuft; haustellum unreduced; eye 
smooth, round; labial palpus with second segment 
clothed with broad spatulate scales, these slightly 
longer toward distal end of segment ventrally cre
ating slight apical tuft; third segment smoothly 
scaled, oval, about 2X as long as wide; frons 
clothed with spatulate scales, these converging at 
point slightly below center of frons; a slightly 
paired tuft of spatulate scales on occiput project
ing forward between bases of antennae; a row of 
hairlike scales posterior to eye but none anterior 
to eye nor at base of antenna. Thorax: prothoracic 
collar smoothly scaled with short spatulate scales; 
mesothorax and metathorax clothed with long 
slightly spatulate scales dorsally; mesoscutellar 
and metascutellar tufts absent. Prothoracic leg: 
tibia smoothly scaled anteriorly, appearing flat
tened, about l.8X as long as first segment of tar
sus and similar in length to first segment of me
sotarsus; tibia with complete row of 8-10 heavily 
sclerotized setae along inner margin and with par
tial row of 3-5 setae on apical ½ of outer margin; 
outer margin with short fringe of scales that ob
scure setae. Mesothoracic and metathoracic legs: 
tarsi with three rows of setae ventrally. Abdomen: 
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cylindrical; clothed with short, broad setae over
laid with layer of long hairlike setae; dorsal tuft
ing absent; anterior margin of third sternum more 
heavily sclerotized than other sterna and forming 
rodlike sclerites laterally; eighth abdominal ster
num of male with ring-shaped sternite surround
ing massive central hair pencil about ½ as long 
as abdomen; eighth tergum of male with H
shaped tergite with anterior arms of tergite short, 
about ½ length of posterior arms; posterior arms 
of tergite not connected on posterior margin of 
tergum. Male genitalia (plate A, figures 1, 2): un
cus broad and flat, widest subapically, covered 
with long hairlike setae mesially with shorter, 
stouter setae along sides near apex; saccus U
shaped, produced into sharp point ventrally; lat
eral portion of transtilla a narrow sclerotized rod; 
anellus largely membranous, covered with minute 
spinules; juxta crescentic with raised conical cen
tral process on posterior margin; valve straplike, 
slightly wider near middle; sacculus ½ as long as 
valve and extending ¾ distance to dorsal margin 
of valve; clavus fused to dorsal margin of sac
culus, covered with short setae; clasper slightly 
curved, about ¼X length of valve, parallel to lon
gitudinal axis of valve or slightly oblique to it; 
sclerotized rod extending anteroventrally from 
clasper ending in raised sclerotized process; dig
itus essentially absent, represented by slight scler
otized thickening on inner wall of valve below 
clasper; apex of valve truncate with corona of 12-
16 setae; aedoeagus about 5X as long as wide, 
slightly bulbous-anteriorly, extending farther onto 

constricts between posterior and anterior lobes; 
ostium bursae with narrow sclerotized band on 
posterior margin, a membranous gap separating 
ostium bursae from sclerotized portion of ductus 
bursae; anterior apophysis slightly longer than 
lateral length of abdominal segment eight; pos
terior apophysis about twice as long as anterior 
apophysis; papilla analis triangular, tapered pos
teriorly, covered with mixture of short and long 
setae. 

Ochropleura is structurally similar to Diarsia, 
differing mainly in genital characters, the pres
ence of a large sternal hair pencil in males, and 
in the lack of hairlike scales on the head and pro
thoracic collar. Ochropleura implecta, the only 
species of Ochropleura in America north of Mex
ico, can be recognized readily without dissection 
by forewing color and pattern. 

The larva is described under implecta because 
this is the only species in the genus for which 
material is available for study. 

Ochropleura implecta Lafontaine, NEW 

SPECIES 

PL. 1, FIGS . 1, 2; PL. 8, FIG. 1 (larva); PL. 

A, FIG. 1 (o gen.); PL. Q, FIG. 1 (Q gen.); 
TEXT FIG. 1 d (labial palpus); TEXT FIG. 6 
(map) (RWH 10891). 

Ochropleura implecta Lafontaine. 
Type locality: Temiscouata Co., Quebec, 
Canada. [CNC] 
NOTE-The name implecta means "not_J]focta." 

base of vesica on right side than on left as broad, Ochropleura implecta is not likely to be confused 
lightly sclerotized plates dorsally and ventrally with any other species in our area; it can be rec-
and as narrow plate laterally on right; vesica 2- ognized readily by the combination of reddish-
3 X as long as aedoeagus with slight median twist; brown forewings, contrasting pale-yellow costa, 
large cornutus ½ length of aedoeagus on small and small white-rimmed reniform and orbicular 
diverticulum basal to median twist of vesica; a spots contained within a black streak. Adults vary 
long curved subbasal diverticulum in vesica with slightly in forewing shade and size (forewing 
small spines covering surface and a small bub- length: 12-15 mm). There is geographical varia-
blelike diverticulum between subbasal diverticu- tion in hindwing color; in most of North America 
lum and cornutus. Female genitalia (plate Q, fig- the hindwing is white with a trace of smoky-
ures 1, 2): corpus bursae shaped like a figure 8 brown shading on the costa and wing margin, and 
with large posterior lobe and a smaller anterior in some specimens dots on the wing veins form 
lobe; a small, rounded signum near middle of a partial median line; in southwestern United 
dorsal wall of posterior lobe and a similar one States the hindwing is pale smoky brown, darker 
ventrally; ductus bursae with heavily sclerotized on the wing margin than toward the base. 

~------ -vo- lat-€-----in-v€l-ntr-al--wall, this exte---ruling--aeress---docF-f ~ --AduH- extemal-ly--si-milar- to-Europt:an Ocfrro-
sum of corpus bursae posteriorly and around right pleura plecta except orbicular spot tends to be 
posterior "shoulder" of corpus. Sclerotized plate slightly larger. Diagnostic differences are in ve-
with long spurlike anterior extension on dorsum sica and bursa shape (cf. plate A, figures 1, 2). 
of corpus bursae extending to point where bursa In implecta, subbasal diverticulum of vesica 
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curved to project ventrally (anteriorly in plecta) 
and covered with minute spinules (larger spinules 
in plecta); in implecta aedoeagus slightly longer 
and vesica slightly shorter than in plecta so por
tion of vesica distal to subbasal diverticulum 
about l.4-l.5X aedoeagus length (l.7-l.8X in 
plecta). Bursa of both plecta and implecta with 
an S-shaped sclerotized plate that curves from 
right "shoulder" of corpus bursae, then extends 
across dorsum of corpus bursae and curves again 
onto ventral wall of ductus bursae. In plecta 
(plate Q, figure 2) plate is evenly S-shaped; in 
implecta (plate Q, figure 1) plate is deeply 
grooved ventral to where it extends over "shoul
der" of bursae creating a troughlike impression 
in ventral wall of bursa, and is deeply infolded 
where it passes onto ductus bursae creating a 
deep troughlike groove between posterior portion 
of corpus bursae and the anterior half of ductus 
bursae and creating a large bulge in left wall of 
ductus bursae. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Temiscouata Co., Quebec, Canada, 
25 June 1993; leg. Henry Hensel. CNC. Paratypes: 23 o, 
6 2. Sarne locality and collector as for holotype; 16 and 
25 June, 1993; Degelis, 8 km SE, Temiscouata Co., Que
bec, [Canada]; 17 July 1985, 9, and 11 June 1991, 17 
May, 14, 17, 19, 20, 24, and 26 June 1993; leg. Henry 
Hensel; Edrnundston, New Brunswick, 21 June 1990, leg. 
Henry Hensel; St. Basile, N[ew] B[runswick], Canada, 7 
June and 13 July 1986, 21 June 1989, 18 June 1991; leg. 
Henry Hensel; St. Basile, N[ew] B[runswick], Canada, 30 
May, 10, 14, 16, 24, 27, and 30 June 1986; leg. Martin 
Turgeon. CNC, USNM. 

The larva (plate 8, figure 1) differs from those 
of most other Noctuini in lacking a series of dark 
wedge-shaped marks subdorsally and in having a 
raised hump on A8. Two distinctive features of 
the larva are that seta Ll on A6 is located ventral 
to the lower margin of the spiracle, and the spi
racle on A8 is only slightly enlarged, l.0-l.2X 
the size of the spiracle on A 7. In most genera of 
Noctuini Ll is posterior to the spiracle on A6; in 
a few genera it is in line with the ventral edge of 
the spiracle. The spiracle on A8 is 1.3-2.0X the 
size of that on A 7 in other genera of N octuini. 
The mature larva is 28-35 mm long, the head 
capsule 2.3-2.7 mm wide. The head is pale yel
lowish brown with a darker brown reticulate pat
tern and submedian arcs. The spinneret is about 
l.8X longer than wide, parallel sided, broadly 
grooved dorsally, about 1.5 X as long as the basal 
segment of the labial palpus (Lpsl). The apex of 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 6: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF OCHROPLEURA IMPLECTA. 

the spinneret is truncate and fringed. The apical 
seta of the labial palpus (Lp2) is 6X the length 
of the second segment (Lps2), 3 X the length of 
the lateral seta (Lpl), and 0.9X the length of the 
basal segment (Lpsl). The spines on the hypo
pharynx extend anteriorly to the base of the spin
neret. The mandible has a triangular tooth on the 
inner surface; the ridges on the inner surface of 
the mandible fork into triangular process near the 
cutting margin. The body is pale reddish brown 
dorsally, and light brown or greenish brown lat
erally and ventrally. The narrow broken middor
sal and subdorsal white lines are bordered with 
black; they tend to be more prominent on the pos
terior half of each abdominal segment. The sub
dorsal area has faint oblique dark slashes that 
form a slight herringbone pattern dorsally. There 
is a pair of diffuse subdorsal wedge-shaped marks 
on A8. The setal sockets are surrounded by small 
black rings. Seta SDI on T2 and T3 is connected 
with the muscle attachment by a faint dark bar 
(no bar on SD2). The spiracles are white. Seta Ll 
is posteroventral to the ventral margin of spiracle 
on A3 and A6. A8 is prominently humped dor
sally. Larval food plants include willow (Salix) 
(Salicaceae) (Crumb, 1956) and a variety of her
baceous plants including clover (Trifolium) (Fa
baceae) and endive (Cichorium) (Asteraceae). 

Ochropleura implecta occurs in boreal and 
north temperate habitats from Newfoundland and 
southern Labrador westward to southern Alaska 
and British Columbia. Its range extends south
ward to North Carolina and Kentucky in the East 
and to southern Oregon, central Arizona and 
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northern New Mexico in the West. There are at 
least two broods; the flight season lasts from mid
May to mid-September in the northern half of its 
range and from late April to early October in the 
southern half. 

GENUS 

Diarsia Hilbner 

vated subapically, and a digitus is present. Unlike 
the Ochropleura group of genera, there is no cla
vus and no enlarged spine in the vesica. In North 
America, species of Diarsia and Ochropleura are 
the only members of the tribe Noctuini that have 
a corona on the valve. Externally Diarsia is most 
likely to be confused with Xestia because of sim
ilarities in leg spining and palpal tufting, but 
Diarsia lacks the thoracic tufting found in most 

Diarsia Hubner, [1821], Verzeichniss Be- species of Xestia. Males of Diarsia can be rec-
kannter Schmettlinge [sic], 222. ognized by the presence of a corona, the large 
Type species: Noctua dahlii Hubner, [1813]. digitus, and the ventrally produced valve. Fe-
Designated by Hampson, 1903, Catalogue of males can be recognized by the spiculate pouch 
the Lepidoptera Phalaenae in the British ventral to the opening of the ostium bursae. 
Museum, 4: 363. Head: antenna of male beadlike to biserrate, 
Oxira Walker, 1865, List of the Specimens of slightly bifasciculate; antenna of female filiform, 
Lepidopterous Insects in the Collection of ciliate ventrally; scape of antenna clothed with 
the British Museum, 32: 656. spatulate scales, without projecting dorsal tuft; 
Type species: Oxira ochracea Walker, 1865. haustellum unreduced; eye smooth, round; labial 
Monotypy. palpus with second segment clothed with broad 
NOTE-Oxira was misspelled as Oxyra by Boursin spatulate scales, these slightly longer toward dis-
(1963a: 95). tal end of segment ventrally creating slight apical 

tuft; third segment smoothly scaled, oval, about 
Diarsia subgenus Brunnarsia Beck, 1996, 2X as long as wide; frons clothed with spatulate 
Neue Ent. Nachrichten, 36: 82. scales, these converging at point slightly below 
Type species: Noctua brunnea [Denis and center of frons; a tuft of spatulate scales on oc-
Schiffermuller], 1775. Original designation. ciput projecting forward between bases of anten-

Diarsia subgenus Rubarsia Beck, 1996, nae; a row of hairlike scales posterior to eye but 
Neue Ent. Nachrichten, 36: 82. none anterior to eye nor at base of antenna. Tho-
Type species: Noctua rubi Vieweg, 1790. rax: prothoracic collar smoothly scaled with long 
Original designation. spatulate scales, these narrow and almost hairlike 

in some species; mesothorax and metathorax 
Diarsia subgenus Menarsia Beck, 1996, clothed with long deeply divided hairlike scales 
Neue Ent. Nachrichten, 36: 82. dorsally; mesoscutellar tuft barely evident; me-
Type species: Noctua mendica Fabricius, tascutellar tuft absent. Prothoracic leg: tibia 
1775. Original designation. smoothly scaled anteriorly, appearing flattened, 

Diarsia is a relatively large genus with about 85 about l.8X as long as first segment of tarsus and 
species worldwide. It is most diverse in the Pa- similar in length to first segment of mesotarsus; 
learctic Region, particularly in China where more tibia with complete row of 8-10 sclerotized setae 
than half of the species occur. The diversity of along inner margin and with partial row of 1-2 
the genus is illustrated by Boursin's (1954) revi- setae at apex of outer margin; outer margin with 
sion of Diarsia of China. A few species occur in fringe of broad scales. Mesothoracic and meta-
temperate habitats in Southeast Asia, Australia, thoracic legs: tarsi with three rows of setae ven-
and New Zealand. Six species occur in North trally. Abdomen: clothed with short, broad setae 
America; these are arranged in three species overlaid with thick layer of long hairlike scales; 
groups. dorsal tufting absent; eighth abdominal sternum 

The genus Diarsia, like Ochropleura, has its of male with bilobed anterior margin with heavily 
closest relatives in Africa. It belongs to a small sclerotized rod on anterior margin; surface of 

_____ __ _,g-rm.1p-0f-ggner--a that includes Mabilleana-F!0tGc1--1h.,,.er1-- --,.,sternum-pe-ste-rior to each-lebe-light-ly-s,.,_cl.,,e""ro""tr+iz,,..e-•d+-----
and Viette and Amazonides Fletcher ( =Stilbotis and probably containing vestigial coremata; 
Berio, NEW SYNONYMY). Typically, these genera eighth tergum with H-shaped tergite with anterior 
have a partial corona on the valve, the valve is arms of tergite short, about ½ length of posterior 
produced ventrally near the middle, then exca- arms; posterior arms of tergite connected by 
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broad, lightly sclerotized band along posterior 
margin of tergum; seventh sternum of female 
heavily sclerotized posteriorly and forming plate 
over ostium bursae. Male genitalia (plate A, fig
ures 3-8): uncus flat and broad toward apex (rubi 
group) or fingerlike, slightly larger near apex or 
toward base in some species (mendica and esur
ialis groups); uncus covered with long hairlike 
setae dorsally and laterally with shorter, stouter 
setae near apex; saccus broadly U-shaped; lateral 
portion of transtilla a narrow sclerotized rod; 
anellus largely membranous; juxta diamond 
shaped with raised conical central process or with 
paired posterior processes; valve short and broad, 
usually about 4X as long as wide, strongly con
stricted subapically in some species; sacculus ½
½ as long as valve and extending ¾ distance to 
dorsal margin of valve; clavus absent; clasper an
vil shaped with sclerotized rod extending antero
ventrally almost to ventral margin of valve; pos
teroventral angle of clasper produced into elon
gate process in mendica group; ampulla of clasp
er long and fingerlike, extending beyond dorsal 
margin of valve (rubi group) or short and broad, 
slightly S-shaped (mendica and esurialis groups); 
digitus usually long and narrow, like a more 
lightly sclerotized version of ampulla of clasper; 
digitus a large broad plate in some species of rubi 
group; valve produced ventrally into enlarged 
ventral lobe distal to sacculus; inner surface of 
lobe usually covered with patch of hairlike setae; 
apex of valve usually slightly to prominently con
stricted subapically with well-differentiated cu
cullus; inner surface of cucullus hairy; corona of 
15-30 setae, this usually confined to dorsal por
tion of outer margin; posteroventral angle of 
valve with enlarged setae, these may be numer
ous and formed into a whorl, stouter and fewer 
in number and formed into a small cluster, or a 
single very large spinelike seta; aedoeagus about 
5 X as long as wide, usually strongly curved with 
concave dorsal margin; sclerotization of aedoea
gus frequently extended farther on ventral margin 
than dorsally; rubi group with elongate band of 
spines extending from apex of aedoeagus onto 
base of vesica; vesica short and rounded, about 
½X as long as aedoeagus; vesica armed with 
large field of small spines (rubi group), small 
field of larger spines and large triangular cornutus 
(mendica group), or two large cornuti (esurialis 
group). Female genitalia (plate Q, figures 3-8): 
corpus bursae elongate, broader anteriorly, sharp
ly angled posteriorly at junction with ductus bur-

NOCTUOIDEA 

sae; a trace of a dorsal signum in some speci
mens; ductus bursae either heavily sclerotized 
posteriorly and rugose and spinulose anteriorly 
(rubi group), or entirely rugose and spinulose 
(mendica and esurialis groups); ostium bursae 
with spinule covered pouch ventral to ventral 
opening; abdominal segment eight heavily scler
otized and produced anteriorly adjacent to ostium 
pouch, this bending anterior apophyses to project 
anterodorsally; anterior apophysis short, O. l-
0.2X lateral length of abdominal segment eight; 
anterior apophysis about 0.1 X length of posterior 
apophysis; papilla analis triangular, tapered pos
teriorly, covered with mixture of short and long 
setae. 

Diarsia is structurally similar to Ochropleura; 
the distinguishing characters are discussed under 
Ochropleura. The two genera are unlikely to be 
confused, however, because of the distinctive ex
ternal appearance of Ochropleura implecta. 

The larvae of Diarsia are most similar to those 
of Noctua. The apical seta on the labial palpus 
(Lp2) is slightly longer than the seta of the first 
segment (Lpl) and almost as long as the first seg
ment (Lpsl). A distinctive feature of the genus is 
the close proximity of stemmata 3 and 4, these 
being about 0.2X closer together than are stem
mata 1 and 2. Two other genera with stemmata 3 
and 4 even closer together, virtually touching, are 
Choephora and Cerastis but in these two genera 
the mandible lacks a toothlike process on the in
ner surface. 

Mature larva 30-40 mm long. Head 2.0-2.6 
mm wide; pale yellowish brown with darker 
brown reticulate pattern and submedian arcs. 
Spinneret about l.2X longer than wide, broadly 
grooved dorsally, about l.5X as long as basal 
segment of labial palpus (Lps 1); apex of spinner
et convex, not fringed. Apical seta of labial pal
pus (Lp2) 6X length of second segment (Lps2), 
3X length of lateral seta (Lpl) and 0.7X length 
of basal segment (Lpsl). Spines on hypopharynx 
not extending· anteriorly to base of labial palpus. 
Mandible with triangular tooth on inner surface; 
ridges on inner surface of mandible forked into 
triangular process near cutting margin. Body pale 
brown or yellowish brown dorsally, gray laterally, 
and gray brown ventrally. Abdominal segments 
with elongate black dash anterior to seta D2 on 
each segment, these extending posterior to D2 
and tending to form an irregular continuous line 
in rosaria but forming wedge-shaped spots on 
posterior part of body in other species. Dorsum 
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of each segment yellowish brown with slightly 
darker triangular patch pointing posteriorly. Setal 
sockets surrounded by narrow black ring but 
without dark pinacula; middorsal and subdorsal 
lines narrow and broken, pale yellow. Seta SDI 
and SD2 on T2 and T3 with slightly darker scler
otized bar connecting seta with muscle attach
ment. Spiracles brown to dark brown. Seta Ll 
posterior to ventral margin of spiracle on A3, 
posterior to midline of spiracle on A6. A8 round
ed dorsally. 

In America north of Mexico, Diarsia are col
lected most frequently in rich forested habitats, 
particularly rich mesic forests dominated by co
nifers with well drained soils. Our species are sin
gle brooded with the exception of rosaria. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF DIARSIA (ADULTS) 

1. Terminal area of forewing dark, contrasting 
with paler subterminal area; distal portion of 
subterminal area paler than median area in 
most specimens; uncus enlarged, about 3 X as 
wide apically as basally; vesica covered with 
minute spinules but without stout comuti (plate 
A, figure 8); posterior margin of 7th sternum 
of female slightly concave (rubi group) (plate 
Q, figure 8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rosaria 

p. 37 
Terminal area usually not darker than subter
minal area except in some specimens in which 
subterminal area is as dark or darker than me-
dian area; uncus cylindrical, not expanded api
cally; vesica with one or two stout comuti 
(plate A, figures 3-7); posterior margin of 7th 
sternum of female straight or slightly convex. 
(plate Q, figures 3-7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2. Inner surface of valve with three processes: 
ampulla of clasper, an elongate sclerotized pos
terior extension at base of clasper, and digitus; 
vesica with large comutus and spine patch 
(plate A, figures 5-7); posterior margin of 7th 
sternum of female straight (mendica group) 
(plate Q, figures 5-7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Inner surface of valve with two processes: am-
pulla of clasper and digitus; base of clasper 
with short, rounded bulge; vesica with two 
large comuti but no spine patch (plate A, fig-
ures 3, 4); posterior margin of 7th sternum con-
vex (esurialis group) (plate Q, figures 3, 4) . . . 5 

3. Forewing ground color even, brown or reddish 
brown; ventroapical comer of valve with ma
celike cluster 6-10 setae; valve markedly con
stricted subapically, about½ as wide as median 
width (plate A, figure 7); sternum 7 of female 
narrow, about ½ width of abdomen (plate Q, 
figure 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rubifera 

p. 36 
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Forewing ground color mottled with yellow 
brown and reddish brown; ventroapical comer 
of valve with 1-2 stout setae; valve slightly 
constricted subapically, more than ½ as wide 
as median width (plate A, figures 5, 6); ster
num 7 of female wide, at least ¾ width of ab-
domen (plate Q, figures 5, 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

4. Ground color of forewing reddish brown with 
some gray shading, particularly in basal area or 
in reniform or orbicular spots; usually without 
black shading proximal to, or distal to, orbic
ular spot; valve tapered apically with stout se
tae at ventroapical comer of valve similar in 
size (l.O-l.5X) to setae in corona (plate A, fig
ure 5); northern species occurring in boreal 
zone of Canada and Alaska . . . . . . . . . . . dislocata 

p. 34 
Ground color of forewing reddish brown with 
some yellow shading, particularly in basal area 
or in reniform or orbicular spots; with black 
shading proximal to, or distal to, orbicular spot 
in 50% of specimens examined; valve expand-
ed and footlike apically with stout setae at ven
troapical comer about 2X as stout as setae in 
corona; occurring in eastern North America as 
far north as 49°N in eastern Canada (plate A, 
figure 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jucunda 

5. Forewing gray brown with dusting of gray 
scales that give it a hoary appearance; male 
antenna beadlike; valve with digitus short and 
broad, not extending as far posteriorly as apex 
of clasper (plate A, figure 4); pouch ventral to 
ostium bursae rectangular, margined anteriorly 
by narrow sclerotized band (plate Q, figure 4); 
occurring in Rocky Mountain and Sierra Ne
vada Mountain regions from Yukon to central 

p. 35 

California, Utah, and Colorado .......... calgary 
p. 34 

Forewing orange brown or reddish brown, 
without dusting of gray scales; male antenna 
biserrate; valve with digitus long and narrow, 
extending farther posteriorly than apex of 
clasper (plate A, figure 3); pouch ventral to os-
tium bursae with anterior margin extended pos
teriorly into large heavily sclerotized lobe 
(plate Q, figure 3); occurring on Pacific Coast 
and in Cascades Range from Alaska to central 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . esurialis 

p. 33 

KEY TO SPECIES OF DIARSIA (LARY AE) 

1. Subdorsal black marks larger on anterior half 
of each segment but extended posteriorly and 
fused into a more or less continuous subdorsal 
black line on each side . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rosaria 

Subdorsal black marks a series of longitudinal 
black dashes anterior to seta D2 on each seg-
ment forming wedge-shaped patches on pos-

p. 37 
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terior segments; subdorsal black marks bor
dered dorsally by elongate pale spots extending 
through D2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2. Pale spots extending posteriorly from seta D2 
forming a contrasting elongate pale streak that bor
ders subdorsal black wedge-shaped spots .... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dislocata 
p. 34 

Pale spots extending posteriorly from seta D2 
forming large triangular patches, particularly 
on posterior segments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

3. Pale triangular patches extending posteriorly 
from seta D2 pinkish brown . . . . . . . . . . . esurialis 

p. 33 
Pale triangular patch extending posteriorly 
from seta D2 pale brownish yellow (plate 8, 
figure 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jucunda 

p. 35 

Diarsia esurialis (Grote) 
PL . 1, FIGS. 3-5; PL. A, FIG. 3 (o gen,); PL. 

Q, FIG . 3 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 7 (map) 
(RWH 10920). 

Agrotis esurialis Grote, 1881, Can. Ent., 13: 
131. 
Type locality: Washington Territory, USA. 
[BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis esurialis was based on an unknown 
number of specimens. A male in BM(NH) in fair 
condition except that the antennae are missing la
beled "Type/Washington Territory Grote Coll. 8 I-
116/Agrotis esurialis Grote Type" is hereby desig
nated LECTOTYPE. 

Triphaena esurialis race uclueleti Barnes and 
Benjamin, 1929, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 
24: 179. 
Type locality: Ucluelet, British Columbia, 
Canada. [USNM] 

Diarsia esurialis and calgary form a species 
group characterized by the presence of two stout 
cornuti in the vesica and the lack of spinules in 
the vesica. The esurialis group, like the mendica 
group, has a straplike uncus and a conical process 
on the juxta; it differs from the mendica group 
by lacking a posterior ventral process on the 
clasper. Diarsia esurialis is unlikely to be con
fused with any other Diarsia species in most of 
its range because of the distinctive pale yellow
brown forewing color of coastal populations in 
the area between southern British Columbia and 
central California. Farther to the north, and in the 
Cascades Range, the forewing has more brown 
shading and could be confused with specimens of 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 7: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF DIARSIA ESURIALIS (e) AND 

CALGARY (A) 

calgary. The two species can be distinguished by 
the characters given in the key and under calgary. 

The larva of esurialis was described by Crumb 
(1956: 100). Crumb distinguished the larva from 
that of rosaria by 1) the presence of a series of 
black subdorsal longitudinal dashes anterior to 
seta D2, these larger and more triangular on A 7 
and A8 and partially fused together on A8; 2) by 
a series pale pinkish-brown triangular marks be
ginning anteroventral to and including D2 and ex
tending posterodorsally onto the next segment; 
and 3) by diffuse black patches ventral to Ll that 
extend anterodorsally over the spiracle and onto 
the preceding segment. By contrast, rosaria was 
characterized as having the black subdorsal marks 
more or less fused into a continuous longitudinal 
subdorsal line, and by lacking the pale triangular 
marks and dark lateral patches of esurialis. The 
larva of jucunda is similar to that of esurialis 
except that the pale areas posterior to seta D2 are 
pale brownish yellow rather than pinkish brown. 
Crumb (1956) lists alder (A/nus sp.) and hazel 
(Cory/us sp.) (Betulaceae) as larval food plants. 

Diarsia esurialis occurs on the West Coast 
from the base of the Aleutian Island chain south
ward to central California. It occurs inland in the 
Cascades Range in British Columbia, Washing
ton, and Oregon. Some geographical variation is 
apparent. Specimens from California and Oregon 
(plate 1, figures 3, 4) have a pale yellow-brown 
forewing with the maculation indistinct except for 
black shading in the cell of some specimens prox
imal to, and distal to, the orbicular spot; speci
mens from coastal localities in Washington and 
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southern British Columbia have slightly more 
brown shading that gives more contrast to .the 
maculation; northern and inland populations 
(plate l , figure 5) have pale gray-brown fore
wings and resemble specimens of calgary in col
or and pattern. Adults of esurialis have been col
lected between late March and late June in Cali
fornia and between late June and mid-August far
ther north. 

Diarsia calgary (Smith) 
PL. 1, FIGS . 6, 7; PL. A, FIG . 4 (o gen.); PL. 

Q, FIG . 4 (<.i? gen.); TEXT FIG . 7 (map) 

and esurialis, and the posterior margin is evenly 
convex. 

The larva of calgary is unknown. 
Diarsia calgary occurs in montane areas from 

northernmost British Columbia southward to 
northern Colorado and central Utah but it is rarely 
collected; most records are from southwestern Al
berta. A disjunct population in the White Moun
tains of southeastern California is darker brown 
and has more gray shading than other popula
tions. Adults have been collected between early 
June and mid-July. 

(RWH 10916). Diarsia dislocata (Smith) 
N z S ·th 1898 J N y; k PL. 1, FIG . 9; PL. A, FIG . 5 (o gen.); PL . Q, 

octua ca gary rm ' ' our. ew or FIG. 5 (<.i? gen.); TEXT FIG. 8 (map) (RWH 
Ent. Soc., 6: 101, pl. 7, fig. 5. 10918) 
Type locality: Calgary, Alberta, Canada. · 
[USNM] Noctua dislocata Smith, 1904, Can. Ent. , 36: 
NOTE-The male lectotype of calgary was desig- 149. 
nated by Todd (1982: 38). Type locality: Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 

[USNM] 
Diarsia calgary is closely related to esurialis and 
could easily be confused with dark specimens of NOTE-The male lectotype of dislocata was desig-

nated by Todd (1982: 67). 
that species. The forewing tends to have more 
gray shading that gives it a gray-brown color with Diarsia dislocata and the next two species belong 
a slightly hoary appearance; in esurialis the fore- to the mendica species group, a large Old World 
wing tends to be orange brown or reddish brown group which is characterized by having a spine-
without the gray shades. Also the forewing fringe covered pouch in the vesica, and an elongate 
in calgary has less prominent black terminal lines sclerotized posterior extension at the base of the 
between the veins than that of esurialis. The male clasper. This process, together with the clasper 
antenna of calgary is beadlike, with a slight basal and digitus, form a three pronged clasper assem-
constriction on each antennal article; that of esur- blage on the inner surface of the valve. The male 
ialis is biserrate with each article strnngly con--__ antenna oLour three species is- slightly biserrate 
stricted basally giving the segment a triangular and bifasciculate. Diarsia dislocata is closely re-
shape. The male genitalia (plate A, figure 4) dif- lated, and possibly conspecific, with mendica 
fer from those of esurialis in that the valve is not (Fabricius) of the Old World; it differs from men-
as produced ventrally in calgary, the clasper is dica in lacking the band of spines that extends 
broader, and the digitus is short and broad, not from the apex of the aedoeagus onto the vesica 
extending as far posteriorly as the apex of the in mendica. Within North America dislocata is 
clasper. The female genitalia (plate Q, figure 4) most likely to be confused with jucunda, es-
are similar in the two species except for the form pecially where the ranges of the two species over-
of the pouch ventral to the ostium bursae. This is lap near 49° North in eastern Canada. Specimens 
more or less rectangular, margined anteriorly by of dislocata usually can be distinguished from 
a narrow sclerotized band, which is similar in those of jucunda by the gray rather than yellow 
width to lateral margins of pouch. In esurialis, shading in the basal area and orbicular spot on 
the anterior margin of the pouch is enlarged and the forewing. The male genitalia differ from those 
extends posteriorly as a rounded central lobe that of jucunda in that the valve is tapered apically, 
extends more than half way to the opening of the not enlarged and footlike apically, and the stout 

-'--c-- --- --- o~s~t~iu~m~ ;-"th.,,1""· s'--'l._..o,_,.b,,,e'---'c"-'a~n,.___.,b-"'-e ....,,o,..b,___s""'e"'-rv_,_,e"'d..._.w.,_,i""th.....,o...,,1~1t~d~1~· s=se~c~-~-~s.~e~ta-e~ a-t the-v .. en.tr-0apical-corirel'.--0f---tlw--v-alve---arec----~ 
tion. The corpus bursae, like that of esurialis, is similar in size, or slightly stouter (l.5X) than 
long and narrow, wider anteriorly with a trace of those in the corona, not twice as stout as in ju-
a signum dorsally. The seventh sternum is about cunda. The female genitalia of dislocata are sim-
2/2 as wide as the seventh tergum in both calgary ilar to those of jucunda; each side of the pouch 
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FIGURE 8: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF DIARSIA DISLOCATA 

ventral to the ostium is enlarged into a wrinkled 
membraneous process covered with spines. The 
7th sternum of the female is at least ¾ the width 
of the tergum. 

The larva of dislocata is similar to those of 
esurialis and jucunda, but the dorsal area is a 
mottled gray and reddish brown, similar in color 
to the sides except for narrow pale-yellow streaks 
that border the black subdorsal spots dorsally; in 
esurialis and jucunda there are larger triangular 
pale patches above the dark subdorsal spots that 
give the dorsum of the larvae a distinctly paler 
color than that of the sides. 

Diarsia dislocata is a boreal zone species of 
Canada and Alaska that occurs from Newfound
land to western British Columbia and as far north 
as treeline. South of this it has been collected 
only in New Brunswick and Maine but undoubt
edly occurs in Minnesota and the Pacific North
west inasmuch as it has been collected in south
ernmost Canada adjacent to these areas. Adults 
have been collected between late June and mid
August. 

Diarsia jucunda (Walker) 
PL. 1, FIGS. 8, 10, 11; PL. 8, FIG. 2 (larva); 
PL. A, FIG. 6 (0 gen.); PL. Q, FIG. 6 (<jl 
gen.); TEXT FIG. 9 (map) (RWH 10919). 

Graphiphora jucunda Walker, [1857], List of 
the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in 
the Collection of the British Museum, 10: 
399. 
Type locality: Orilla [sic] [Orillia, Ontario, 
Canada]. [BMNH] 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Agrotis perconflua Grote, 1876, Ann. Lyce
um Nat. Hist. New York, 11: 304. 
Type locality: Schenectady, New York, USA. 
[BMNH] 
NOTE-The original description does not state 
whether the species was based on one or more spec
imens. A female in good condition in BM(NH) la
beled "Type/Schenectady, N.Y. <jl, July 8 1876, 
Lintner Coll./Grote Coll. 81-116/4468/Agrotis per
confiua Grote Type!Agrotis perconfiua Grote 81-
116" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

Agrotis eriensis Grote, 1878, Bull. U. S. 
Geol. Geog. Surv. Terr., 4: 172. 
Type locality: Erie County, New York, USA. 
[BMNH] 

Agrotis hospitalis Grote, 1882, Can. Ent., 14: 
184. 
Type locality: New York, USA. [NYSM] 
NOTE-This description of Agrotis hospitalis was 
based on material from "Mr. Hills Collection ... 
taken in July." The only probable syntype located, 
labeled "No. 4 Lewis Co., N.Y. July 1880 <jl W. W. 
Hill Coll./only specimen from Hill Coll. that can be 
type of Noctua hospitalis" is hereby designated 
LECTOTYPE. 

This is the most common and widely distributed 
species of Diarsia in the East. Specimens can 
usually be recognized by the mottled, roughened 
appearance of the forewing with areas of reddish
brown or orange-brown shading and yellow shad
ing in the basal area and in the reniform spot. 
Black shading is present between the reniform 
and orbicular spots in about 50% of the speci
mens examined. Unlike other species in the men
dica group, the head and prothoracic collar are 
frequently lighter in color than the remainder of 
the thorax. Genital differences between males of 
jucunda and those of dislocata are given in the 
key and under dislocata; females are not distin
guishable on genital characters. 

The larva of jucunda (plate 8, figure 2) is sim
ilar to that of esurialis, according to the descrip
tion of the latter species given by Crumb (1956: 
100) with the following differences: the dorsum 
of jucunda is pale yellowish brown heavily 
speckled with darker brown with the dorsum be
coming increasingly yellow posteriorly; the area 
posterior to seta D2 has less brown speckling than 
elsewhere; in esurialis the dorsum is a uniform 
speckled brown with pale pinkish patches poste
rior to D2. The larvae have been reared on grass
es (Poaceae) (Rockbume and Lafontaine, 1976) 
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FIGURE 9: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF DIARSIA JUCUNDA 

and dandelion (Asteraceae) (McCabe, 1991) but 
are probably general feeders . 

Diarsia jucunda occurs from Newfoundland 
and central Ontario southward to northern Mich
igan, northern Ohio, and northern Pennsylvania; 
its range extends southward in the Appalachian 
Mountains to southern North Carolina. It was re
ported as being fairly common in Newfoundland 
by Morris (1980) but most of these specimens 
now have been reidentified as dislocata. Adults 
have been collected between early July and mid
August. 

Diarsia-rubifera (Grote) 
PL. 1, FIGS . 12, 13; PL . A, FIG. 7 (o gen.); 
PL. Q, FIG . 7 ( 2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 10 (map) 
(RWH 10917). 

Agrotis rubifera Grote, 1875, Can. Ent., 7: 
207. 
Type locality: Canada [Orillia, Ontario]. 
[BMNH] 

FIGURE 10 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF DIARSIA RUB/FERA 

NOTE-Noctua perumbrosa is a replacement name 
for Noctua cynica var. umbrosa Dyar, considered by 
Dyar to be a homonym of Phalaena Noctua umbro
sa Hilbner, 1790. 

Agrotis rubifera ab. perversa Strand, [1916], 
Archiv far Naturgeschichte, 81A12: 146. 
Type locality: North America. [BMNH] 
NOTE-The name perversa was proposed as an ab
erration and is an unavailable infrasubspecific name. 

Diarsia rubifera is the most drably colored spe
cies in our area. The forewing is reddish brown 
with the maculation defined primarily in paler 
brown shading, particularly the outline of the ren
iform and orbicular spots and the transverse lines. 
The antemedial and postmedial lines are outlined 
in darker brown, but this is usually not as evident 
as the pale shading between the outer and inner 
margins of the lines. The terminal area, like that 
of rosaria, is gray brown, darker than the ground 
color, but the subterminal area is frequently the 
same color as the terminal area. In many speci
mens there is a small black dot at the apex of the 

Noctua cynica Smith, 1898, Jour. New York claviform spot that allows specimens of rubifera 
Ent. Soc., 6: 101, pl. 7, fig. 3. to be recognized, even in very poor condition. In 
Type locality: Albany, New York. [USNM] about 10% of the specimens there is black shad-
NOTE-The male lectotype of cynica was designat- ing proximal to the orbicular spot and between 
ed by Todd (1982: 60). the reniform and orbicular spots. In some speci-

Noctua cynica var. umbrosa Dyar, 1904, mens the reniform spot is partly to entirely shad
ed with pale yellow. 

Can. Ent., 36: 31. l--~ 
---------~T~y_p_e~l-o-ca~l~it_y_: ~K~a-s~lo- ,~B~n~.~ti-sh- C~o~l-u-m~b~i-a,- C- an- -------,THh"'e----,-<11 v i:1 · u.i'tubifera-is--unknow · 

ada. [USNM] Diarsia rubifera occurs from coast to coast in 
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Noctua perumbrosa Dyar, 1904, Can. Ent., 
36: 102. 

a band that extends through central and southern 
Canada and the northern United States. South of 
this band, it occurs in the East as far south as 
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New Jersey and North Carolina; in the West it 
has been found farther south only in southern 
Montana and southern Colorado. Adults have 
been collected from mid-July until mid-August. 

Diarsia rosaria (Grote) 
PL. 1, FIGS. 14-16; PL. A, FIG. 8 (o gen.); 
PL. Q, FIG. 8 (<? gen.); PL. II, FIGS. 9-11 
( o valve); TEXT FIG. 11 (map) (RWH 
10921, 10922). 

Agrotis rosaria Grote, 1878, Bull. U. S. 
Geol. Geog. Surv. Terr., 4: 172. 
Type locality: California, USA. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis rosaria was based on an unknown 
number of specimens. A male in BMNH with slight
ly tom right wings labeled "Type/California Grote 
Coll. 81-116/Agrotis rosaria Grote/Agrotis rosaria 
Grote Type" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

Diarsia pseudorosaria Hardwick, 1950, Can. 
Ent., 82: 26. 
Type locality: Head of Pine Creek, Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. [CNC] 

Diarsia pseudorosaria subsp. freemani 
Hardwick, 1950, Can. Ent., 82: 28. NEW 

SYNONYMY, SUBSPECIES. 

Type locality: Hopedale, Labrador, Canada. 
[CNC] 

This is the only North American species in the 
rubi group, which is characterized by the apically 
broad uncus, a spine covered vesica, and an en
larged digitus. Diarsia rosaria is the most widely 
distributed species of Diarsia in North America 
and is the most common species in the West. 
Adults usually can be recognized at a glance, de
spite considerable individual variation, by the 
contrastingly dark terminal area on the forewing. 
In general, adults are a dark brownish red with 
the maculation muted except for a dusting of yel
low or white shading in the reniform and orbic
ular spots. The area between the reniform and 
orbicular spots is usually darker red or black. 

Specimens from coastal central California (typ
ical rosaria, plate 1, figure 15) differ from those 
from elsewhere in that the forewing is a more 
evenly pale yellowish red with contrasting darker 
brown maculation. The reniforni and orbicular 
spots are usually slightly paler than the ground 
color and outlined in dark brown; the orbicular 
spot is relatively small. Males from the boreal 
zone of eastern and central Canada (subspecies 
freemani) differ from those from western North 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 11: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF DIARSIA ROSARIA 

America (subspecies rosaria), including the Cy
press Hills of Saskatchewan, in that the digitus is 
greatly reduced and fingerlike (e.g., plate II, fig
ure 11), not expanded ventrally into a broad plate 
(e.g., plate II, figure 9). A narrow zone of inter
gradation exists in the foothills of western Alber
ta (e.g., plate II, figure 10). 

The larva of rosaria was described by Crumb 
(1956: 100). The species is characterized by the 
dark subdorsal dashes, which extend posterior to 
seta D2 to form a continuous though somewhat 
irregular dark subdorsal line. The head color is 
also distinctive. The front of the head, including 
the area of the submedian arcs, is black, and there 
is extensive black reticulation laterally. Between 
these dark areas is a contrasting white stripe on 
each side of the head that extends from the an
tennae to the top of the head. The species over
winters as partly grown larvae, which mature in 
the spring. Crumb (1956) states that the larvae 
feed primarily on grasses (Poaceae) but also on 
Geum and strawberry (Rosaceae). 

Diarsia rosaria is a widely distributed boreo
montane species. In the boreal zone it occurs 
from Labrador and Nova Scotia westward to 
western Alberta. In the West it occurs from Alas
ka and Yukon southward to northern New Mex
ico, central Utah, and central California. Most re
cords of Diarsia from western United States are 
rosaria. Adults have been collected from late Jan
uary until early June, and again in November, in 
coastal California and from late April until mid
October elsewhere. There are apparently several 
generations per year. 
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Diarsia rosaria rosaria (Grote) 
PL. 1, FIGS. 14-16; PL. A, FIG . 8 (o gen.); 
PL. Q, FIG . 8 (<? gen.); PL. 11, FIG . 9 (o 
valve). 

Agrotis rosaria Grote, 1878. 

Diarsia pseudorosaria Hardwick, 1950. 

In subspecies rosaria the digitus is broad and 
shaped like a sock with the toe prominent and 
extending ventrally beyond the lower margin of 
the valve (plate II, figure 9); the clasper is el
bowed mesially with the apical portion elongate 
and slender and projects well beyond the dorsal 
margin of the valve. 

Subspecies rosaria is widely distributed in co
nifer forests of the west from Alaska and Yukon 
southward in the mountains to northern New 
Mexico and central California. Specimens from 
coastal California (plate 1, figure 14) are a paler 
yellow-orange color than those from elsewhere 
(plate 1, figures 15, 16). 

Diarsia rosaria freemani Hardwick 
PL. II, FIG . 11 (o valve). 

Diarsia pseudorosaria subsp. freemani 
Hardwick, 1950. 

Subspecies freemani is indistinguishable from the 
Rocky Mountain form of rosaria (plate 1, figures 
15, 16) except by male genital characters. In sub
species freemani the digitus is narrow and fin
gerlike-( e.g., plate II, figure 11), or clublike, with 
only a slight ventral extension from the veritroap
ical angle, and this does not extend to the margin 
of the valve; the apical portion of the clasper is 
thicker and barely exceeds the dorsal margin of 
the valve. 

Subspecies freemani is restricted to peat bogs; 
it occurs from Newfoundland westward to the 
foothills of the Rocky Mountains in Alberta. I 
treat freemani as a subspecies because the habitat 

to typical rosana and every combination be
tween. 

GENUS 

Cerastis Ochsenheimer 

Cerastis Ochsenheimer, 1816, Die Schmet
terlinge von Europa, 4: 84. 
Type species: Noctua rubricosa [Denis and 
Schiffermtiller], 1775. Designated by Du
ponchel, 1829, in Godart and Duponchel, 
Histoire Naturelle des Lepidopteres ou Pap
illons de France, 7(2): 72. 

Cerastia Stephens, 1850, List of Specimens 
of British Animals in the Collection of the 
British Museum, 5: 79. 
NOTE-Cerastia Stephens is an unjustified emen
dation of Cerastis Ochsenheimer. 

Sora Heinemann, 1859, Die Schmetterlinge 
Deutschlands und der Schweiz, 1: 459. 
Type species: Noctua leucographa [Denis 
and Schiffermtiller], 1775. Monotypy. 
NOTE-Sora Heinemann, 1859 [December] is a ju
nior homonym of Sora Walker, 1859 [April] in the 
Coleoptera. The objective replacement name is Gyp
sitea Tams. 

Matuta Grote, 1874, Can. Ent., 6: 116. 
Type species: Matuta catherina Grote, 
1874c, a junior subjective synonym of Ba
dena tenebrifera Walker. Monotypy. 

Metalepsis Grote, 1875, Check List of the 
Noctuidae of America North of Mexico, 25. 
NEW STATUS, SUBGENUS . 

Type species: Pachnobia cornuta Grote, 
187 4a. Original designation. 

Gypsitea Tams, 1939, Entomologist, 72: 135. 
NOTE-Gypsitea Tams is a replacement name for 
Sora Heinemann, 1859, and therefore has the same 
type species. 

differences and the genital differences are com- Facastis Beck, (1992), Atalanta, 22: 188. 
parable to those between other species pairs of Type species: Noctua faceta Treitschke, 
Diarsia. In other species of Diarsia the genital 1835. Original designation. 
differences remain consistent in areas where the 
species occur together. In freemani and rosaria, Cerastis is a small genus containing 13 species: 
however, the genital differences completely inter- seven occur in our area and six occur in the Pa-

---------.g-ra<l~g., plate II, figum-1--0}-where-their range-s --1-earctic Re-g-ien-,----l'-he-spec-ies-h-ave, until rec-ent-1-y~, ----
come together in the Rocky Mountain foothills in been placed in two genera, Cerastis (tenebrifera 
Alberta. A long series of specimens in the Ca- and the six Palearctic species) in which the for-
nadian National Collection from Nordegg, Alber- etibia lacks setae, and Metalepsis for the North 
ta, has genitalia that range from typical freemani American species that have foretibial setae. Both 
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groups are probably monophyletic, and I treat 
them as subgenera following Crabo and Lafon
taine (1997). The subgenus Cerastis is character
ized by the loss of foretibial setae; subgenus Me
talepsis is based on the form of digitus. In Cer
astis the digitus is immediately distal to the clasp
er and is free from the inner surface of the valve 
for most of its length; in Metalepsis the digitus 
is fused to the inner surface of the valve for most 
of its length, only the apical third or quarter being 
free of the valve. 

The genus Cerastis is most closely related to 
Choephora. The two genera share the following 
characters: male antenna bipectinate, reduced in 
Cerastis fishii and Old World Cerastis rubricosa 
([Denis and Schiffermtiller]); head and thoracic 
vestiture of hairlike scales; anellus sclerotized lat
erally and covered with spines (lightly sclerotized 
in Choephora and covered with minute spinules); 
larva without an inner tooth on mandible; stem
mata 3 and 4 almost touching. The anellus and 
stemmata characters are unique to these two gen
era. The genus Cerastis is characterized by: valve 
with digitus but no corona; vesica slightly coiled 
with one or more large basal comuti (further 
modified in salicarum and the Old World species 
leucographa ([Denis and Schiffermtiller])), anel
lus sclerotized laterally and covered with spines, 
early spring flight period for adults . 

Head: antenna of male bipectinate and bifas
ciculate (biserrate in two species); antenna of fe
male filiform, ciliate ventrally; scape of antenna 
clothed with spatulate scales, with projecting dor
sal tuft of longer scales; haustellum unreduced; 
eye smooth, round; labial palpus with broad spat
ulate scales laterally, longer, more hairlike scales 
ventrally forming rough fringe but without apical 
tuft; third segment about 2X as long as wide, tuft
ed ventrally; frons smooth, covered with long 
hairlike scales and with similar tuft of scales on 
occiput projecting forward between bases of an
tennae; a row of hairlike scales posterior to eye, 
anterior to eye and from base of antenna. Thorax: 
prothoracic collar of long hairlike and apically 
forked scales, these tending to be paler, or pale 
tipped, and contrasting with darker thoracic 
scales; mesothorax and metathorax clothed with 
long hairlike or deeply forked scales dorsally; 
mesoscutellar and metascutellar tufts barely evi
dent. Prothoracic leg: tibia smoothly scaled an
teriorly, about 1.8X as long as first segment of 
tarsus and similar in length to first segment of 
mesotarsus; tibia with complete row of 5-8 scler-

NOCTUOIDEA 

otized setae along inner margin and with partial 
row of 1-2 setae at apex of outer margin (sub
genus Metalepsis) or without setae (subgenus 
Cerastis); outer margin with fringe of narrow 
scales. Mesothoracic and metathoracic legs: tarsi 
with three rows of setae ventrally (a partial fourth 
row laterally in salicarum). Abdomen: clothed 
with short, broad setae overlaid with thick layer 
of long hairlike scales; dorsal tufting absent; 
eighth abdominal sternum of male lightly scler
otized, slightly more heavily sclerotized on an
terior margin; eighth tergum with H-shaped ter
gite barely evident, posterior arms of tergite re
duced to slightly more sclerotized areas on outer 
third of tergum, posterior arms reduced to short 
sclerotized rods projecting anterolaterally from 
sclerotized band on anterior margin of tergum. 
Male genitalia (plate A, figures 9, 10; plate B, 
figures 1-5): uncus cylindrical at base, broad and 
flat toward apex; widest at apex in cornuta group, 
widest subapically in other groups; uncus covered 
with long hairlike setae dorsally and laterally 
with fewer setae near apex; saccus broadly U
shaped or V-shaped; lateral portion of transtilla a 
narrow sclerotized rod; anellus heavily sclero
tized with field of short stout spines near apex 
(long spines in some species); juxta diamond 
shaped, with low conical process posteromesially 
in some species; valve about 6-7 X as long as 
wide, constricted mesially in some species; sac
culus about ½ as long as valve and extending to 
or slightly exceeding dorsal margin of valve; cla
vus absent; ampulla of clasper long and finger
like, 5-8 X as long as wide, oblique, directed pos
terodorsally, usually located well beyond apex of 
sacculus and connected to sacculus by sclerotized 
rod that is as long as, or longer than, ampulla; 
digitus usually broad at base, narrowed and fin
gerlike apically; free from valve for most of its 
length in subgenus Cerastis, fused to inner sur
face of valve and free only near apex in subgenus 
Metalepsis; apex of valve usually tapered to blunt 
point; corona absen,t; aedoeagus f-5X as long as 
wide; sclerotization of aedoeagus extending onto 
base of vesica as two or three narrow bands, these 
lacking teeth or spinules; vesica usually loosely , 
coiled, l-2X longer than aedoeagus; vesica 
armed with a large comutus (occasionally two), 
this usually slightly longer than aedoeagus width 
and elbowed basally and located on subbasal di
verticulum; one species (salicarum) with vesica 
T-shaped rather than coiled and with comutus 
near apex. Female genitalia (plate R, figures 1-
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7): corpus bursae usually rounded (elongate, 
broader anteriorly infishii), usually without signa 
but with a rounded signum in dorsal and ventral 
wall in tenebrifera; appendix bursae arising at 
posterior end of corpus bursae on right and lo
cated to right and ventral to corpus bursae; ap
pendix bursae slightly smaller to slightly larger 
than corpus bursae, either straight with ductus 
seminalis at anterior end (cornuta, enigmatica, 
robertsoni) or curved through 90° with ductus 
seminalis at posterior end (gloriosa, salicarum, 
fishii, tenebrifera); ductus bursae broad, dorso
ventrally flattened, heavily sclerotized for most of 
its length, unusual among noctuines in that scle
rotization of ventral wall split into left and right 
halves with membranous cleft in between; inner 
walls of ductus bursae heavily spiculate; ventral 
wall of ostium bursae produced ventrad into 
small pouch; abdominal segment eight forming a 
lobe projecting into each side of ostium opening 
in subgenus Cerastis and to a slight degree in 
salicarum; bursa copulatrix highly modified in 
Eurasian leucographa (ductus bursae an elongate 
pouch, appendix bursae a long, narrow tube ex
tending from side of ductus bursae to corpus bur
sae, and corpus bursae long and narrow); abdom
inal segment eight heavily sclerotized ventrally 
and laterally, lightly sclerotized dorsally; anterior 
apophysis 0.3-1.0X lateral length of abdominal 
segment eight; anterior apophysis usually about 
0.25 X length of posterior apophysis; papilla an
alis triangular, tapered posteriorly, covered with 
mixture of short and long setae. 

The larva of Cerastis is most similar to that of 
Choephora; in both genera the mandible lacks a 
tooth on the inner surface, the ridges on the inner 
surface of the mandible extend to the cutting mar
gin of the mandible, and stemmata 3 and 4 are 
very close together, almost touching, as compared 

darker brown or reddish-brown reticulate pattern 
and submedian arcs. Spinneret about as long as 
wide and about as long as basal segment of labial 
palpus (Lpsl); apex of spinneret irregularly 
fringed, usually lacerate, on both upper and lower 
margins (lower margin wavy in enigmatica). Api
cal seta of labial palpus (Lp2) 8X length of sec
ond segment (Lps2), 4X length of lateral seta 
(Lpl) and 0.8-1.0X length of basal segment 
(Lpsl). Spines on hypopharynx extending ante
riorly to base of labial palpus and base of spin
neret. Mandible without triangular tooth on inner 
surface; ridges on inner surface of mandible ex
tending to cutting margin. Body pale brown, pale 
yellowish brown, or reddish brown with dark
brown or dark reddish-brown darker areas; lateral 
line pale gray or pale reddish brown. Abdominal 
segments with elongate, oblique subdorsal dashes 
anterior to seta D2 on each segment ( except in 
fishii), these forming a dorsal herringbone pat
tern; markings larger, darker and more triangular 
in salicarum and enigmatica (salicarum with 
wedge-shaped marks on thoracic segments as 
well); enigmatica with subdorsal spots fused 
along midline into series of thick V-shaped spots 
on abdominal segments. Setal sockets surrounded 
by narrow black ring but without dark pinacula 
(head setae in black spots in fishii); pale middor
sal and subdorsal lines narrow and broken. Seta 
SD 1 on T2 and T3 with dark sclerotized bar con
necting seta with muscle attachment (no bar on 
SD2). Spiracles white or _l)ale buff (black in fishii) . 
Seta Ll posterior to ventral margin of spiracle on 
A3, posterior to midline of spiracle on A6. A8 
slightly humped dorsally. 

In America north of Mexico, Cerastis are col
lected most frequently in forested habitats. The 
genus is unusual among noctuines in that the 
adults fly in early spring with overwintering 
adults of Lithophane Hubner and Eupsilia Hub
ner. Females are more rarely collected than are 
males, usually being outnumbered by males about 
ten to one. All species are single brooded. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF CERASTIS (ADULTS) 

to the distances between the other stemmata. The 
larva of Cerastis can be distinguished from that 
of Choephora by the longer apical seta on the 
labial palpus (Lp2), which is almost as long as 
the first segment (Lpsl) (about ½ as long in 
Choephora) and the lacerate fringed upper and 
lower margins of the spinneret (lower margin 
smooth in Choephora) . A possible association of 

1. Foretibia lacking spinelike setae (subgenus these two genera with Diarsia is suggested by the 
Cerastis) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tenebrifera -------~ · ·emmata-character-~:n--Bi-arsia stermnata 3 and-4-----=:..=..:_:.:.=:.:::.L__:_:_c.._:__:....:....:. __________ ~_4,.-,1----

v p. 
are about 0.2X closer together than are stemmata 
1 and 2). 

Mature larva 35-50 mm long. Head 2.7-3.0 
mm wide; pale brown to pale yellow brown with 
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Foretibia with complete row of sclerotized 
setae extending along inner (mesial) margin 
and a partial row on outer margin (subgenus 
Metalepsis) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
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2. Orbicular spot round or oval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

Orbicular spot elongate, oblique, partially 
fused with reniform spot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

3. Claviform spot black, prominent; area proxi-
mal to subterminal line on forewing costa not 
contrasting; male antenna bipectinate ... salicarum 

~- 45 
Claviform spot obscure or absent ; with con
trasting black patch proximal to subterminal 
line on forewing costa; male antenna biser-
rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fishii 

4. Orbicular spot mostly filled with white or 
pale yellow; larger species, forewing length 
14-17 mm; clasper short, not reaching dorsal 
margin of valve (plate B, figure 4); appendix 
bursae smaller than corpus bursae with duc
tus seminalis at posterior end (plate R, figure 

p. 42 

6) .. . ......... .. . ... . . . .. . ..... .. . gloriosa 
p. 45 

Orbicular spot gray, usually outlined in white; 
smaller species, forewing length 11-15 mm; 
clasper longer, extending to or beyond dorsal 
margin of valve (plate B, figures 1-3); appen-
dix bursae larger than corpus bursae with duc-
tus seminalis at anterior end (plate R, figures 
3-5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

5. Vesica coiled basally, bent ventrad 90° near 
base then to left and curving in an arc to pro-
ject to posterolaterally to right (plate B, figure 
3); appendix bursae joined to corpus bursae ½ 
from posterior end and extending obliquely to-
ward corpus bursae anteriorly (plate R, figure 
5); occurring in Cascades and on West Coast 
from Alaskan Panhandle to northern California 
(Humboldt County) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . enigmatica 

Vesica straight except for one or two 90° bends 
near base (plate B, figures 1, 2); appendix bur-
sae joined to corpus bursae at posterior end and 
extending obliquely away from corpus bursae 
anteriorly (plate R, figures 3, 4); occurring in 

p. 44 

western California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

6 . Orbicular spot a gray smudge extending ante
riorly onto costa, not defined with black and 
white outline; vesica bending 90° ventrad for 
distance equal to aedoeagus width, then bend-
ing 90° to project to left (plate B, figure 2); 
appendix bursae constricted basally and api-
cally, bending dorsally at apex (plate R, figure 
4); occurring in southern California (Monterey 
County to Santa Barbara County) . . . . . robertsoni 

p. 44 
Orbicular spot located below costa, partially 

· outlined in black and white; vesica bending 90° 
near base to project ventrally (plate B, figure 
1); appendix bursae evenly wide from base to 
apex, projecting anteriorly at apex (plate R, fig-

NOCTUOIDEA 

ure 3); occurring along coast of central Cali
fornia from Sonoma County to Santa Clara 
County ...... .. ... . ........ ... . .. ... cornuta 

p. 43 

KEY TO SPECIES OF CERASTJS (LARVAE) 

1. Body mottled dorsally but without definite dor-
sal pattern; spiracles black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fishii 

Body with series of dark subdorsal dark spots 
forming wedge-shaped spots, or herringbone 
pattern, along body; spiracles white or pale 

p. 42 

brown.............................. . . . 2 

2. Paired black subdorsal spots large and promi-
nent on thorax and abdomen . . . . . . . . . . salicarum 

p. 45 
Paired subdorsal spots present on abdomen but 
obscure or absent on thorax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

3 . Subdorsal spots on abdomen narrow, forming her
ringbone pattern (plate 8, figure 3) . . . . . . . tenebrifera 

p. 41 
Subdorsal spots on abdomen broad and prom
inent, forming a series of wide V-shaped spots 
on abdomen (plate 8, figure 4) ...... . enigmatica 

SUBGENUS 

Cerastis Ochsenheimer 

Cerastis Ochsenheimer, 1816 

Cerastia Stephens, 1850 

Sora Heinemann, 1859 

Matuta Grote, 1874c 

Gypsitea Tams, 1939 

Facastis Beck, (1992) 

p. 44 

The subgenus Cerastis is characterized by the ab
sence of foretibial setae, a digitus that is free from 
the inner surface of the valve for most of its 
length, and rounded processes from abdominal 
segment eight that extend into the sides of the 
ostium bursae. Six of the seven species occur in 
Eurasia; the sole North American representative 
of the subgenus is described below. 

Cerastis (Cerastis) tenebrifera (Walker) 
PL. 1, FIGS. 17, 18; PL. 8, FIG . 3 (larva); PL . 

A, FIG. 9 (o gen.); PL. R, FIG. 1 (Q gen.); 
TEXT FIG . 5 C, e (larval mouthparts); TEXT 

FIG . 12 (map) (RWH 10994). 

Badena tenebrifera Walker, 1865, List of the 
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Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the 
Collection of the British Museum, 33: 727. 
Type locality: West Canada. [USNM] 

Matuta catherina Grote, 1874, Can. Ent., 6: 
116. 
Type locality: St. Catherines, Ontario, Can
ada. [lost?] 
NOTE-The type of catherina, was stated to be a 
male collected by Geo. Norman at St. Catherines, 
[Ontario, Canada] (Grote, 1874c). The description, 
however, refers to the antennae as being simple, not 
pectinate, which suggests that it was probably a fe
male. A female in BMNH labeled "Canada, Nor
man" may be the type. 

Agro tis manifestolabes Morrison, 187 4, 
Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 17: 166. 
Type locality: Massachusetts, [USA] . 
[BMNH] 

Cerastis tenebrifera is the most common ·and 
widely distributed species of Cerastis in the East. 
It is readily recognized by the reddish-brown 
forewing color with the maculation generally ob
scure except for pale-gray shading in the reniform 
and orbicular spots and on the subterminal line. 
There is often also a dusting of gray scales on 
the antemedial and postmedial lines and on the 
costa above the reniform and orbicular spots. The 
male genitalia are characterized by the presence 
of two long cornuti and two coils in the . vesica. 
The female genitalia are characterized by 1) the 
presence of two rounded signa in the corpus bur
Sfil!; 2) a subbasal coil in the appendix bursae; 3) 
a rugose, lightly sclerotized dorsal pouch where 
the ductus, appendix and corpus bursae meet; and 
4) an hour-glass shaped opening to the ostium 
bursae resulting from lateral lobes of the eighth 
abdominal segment projecting into the sides of 
the ostium opening. 

The larva of tenebrifera occurs in two color 
forms; the ground color may be pale yellow 
brown with a darker brown reticulate pattern, or 

FIGURE 12 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF CERASTIS TENEBRIFERA 

lettuce, and dandelion (Asteraceae) (Crumb, 
1956); larvae in captivity have been reared on 
blueberry (Ericaceae), willow (Salicaceae), birch 
(Betulaceae), raspberry, and cherry (Rosaceae) 
(McCabe, 1991). 

Cerastis tenebrifera occurs from eastern Can
ada (Newfoundland, New Brunswick, southern 
Quebec and southern Ontario) southward to 
North Carolina, Mississippi, and southeastern 
Texas and as far west as eastern Kansas. In most 
areas adults are in flight from late March until 
early May; in the South they fly as early as Feb
ruary. 

SUB6-ENUS 

M etalepsis Grote 

Metalepsis Grote, 1875a 

The subgenus Metalepsis is characterized by the 
presence of a complete inner and partial outer 
row of foretibial setae and a digitus that is fused 
to the inner surface of the valve for most of its 
length. All six species occur in our area. 

pale reddish brown with a darker reddish-brown Cerastis (Metalepsis) fishii (Grote) 
reticulate pattern (plate 8, figure 3). The subdor- PL. l, FIGS. 19, 20; PL. A, FIG . 10 (o gen.); 
sal dark spots on the abdomen are elongate and PL. R, FIG . 2 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 13 (map) 
form a herringbone pattern with the spots on ab- (RWH 10997). 
dominal segments 7 and 8 larger and darker than 
on the other segments. The lateral line is pale Agrotis fishii Grote, 1878, Bull. U. S. Geol. 
gray or pale reddish brown The Jarva of_.t.ce_,-,n.g;_e-~--~G~l'-.-,-4.-l~±-. -------------;-

-.---------- brifera was illustrated by McCabe (1991: 44). Type locality: Oldtown, Maine, [USA]. 
There are pale spots ventral to the dorsal setae [BMNH] 
(D1 and D2) and surrounding the microseta MDL NOTE-Agrotis fishii was based on an unknown 
Recorded host plants include grape (Vitaceae), number of males and females . Three syntypes are in 
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BMNH, a male and two females. A male labeled 
"Type/USA, Oldtown, Grote Coll. 81-116/A. fishii 
Grote Type" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

?Epipsilia heinrichi Barnes and Benjamin, 
1929, Bull. Brooklyn Ent Soc., 24: 165. 
Type locality: Lakehurst, New Jersey, 
[USA]. [USNM] 

This is the least commonly collected species of 
Cerastis in the East. In external appearance it is 
most similar to tenebrifera but can be distin
guished by the biserrate rather than bipectinate 
antennae in males, the reniform and orbicular 
spots are partially outlined in yellow but without 
the gray inner shading of tenebrifera, there is a 
prominent black rectangular spot on the forewing 
costa and a series of smaller black spots proximal 
to the subterminal line that is absent in tenebri
fera, and the median line is more distinct, partic
ularly between the reniform and orbicular spots. 
Cerastis fishii occurs in two color phases, one 
light reddish brown, paler than tenebrifera, and 
one dark gray. The prothoracic collar is concol
orous with the remainder of the thorax; in other 
Cerastis species it is paler or is margined with 
pale-tipped scales. 

The larva of fishii is generally reddish brown 
with a darker reddish-brown mottling that tends 
to form a vague herringbone pattern dorsally. It 
is similar to the reddish form of tenebrifera but 
differs from it and other Cerastis species in sev
eral characters: the spiracles are black rather than 
pale; dark subdorsal spots are vague and barely 
evident; the head setae are surrounded by prom
inent black spots; and the dorsal setae and micro
seta MD 1 are in white spots. Eggs laid in late 
May hatched in mid-June and reached maturity 
by late July. Larvae reared by McCabe (1991) 
first fed on blueberry flowers, then on the leaves 
before reaching maturity in late June. 

Cerastis fishii occurs in bogs and barrens 
where blueberry is abundant in eastern Canada 
and the northern tier of states from Newfound
land and Maine westward to central Manitoba 
and Wisconsin. Its range extends farther south 
along the East Coast as far as North Carolina. 
Fishii flies later than other Cerastis species; 
adults have been collected between early April 
and mid-June. 

Cerastis (Metalepsis) comuta (Grote) 
PL. 1, FIGS. 21-23; PL. B, FIG. 1 (o gen.); 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 13: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF CERASTIS FISHII 

PL. R, FIG. 3 (S' gen.); TEXT FIG. 14 (map) 
(RWH 10995). 

Pachnobia cornuta Grote, 1874, Bull. Buf
falo Soc. Nat. Sci., 2: 68. 
Type locality: [California, USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Pachnobia cornuta was described from 
"two fresh specimens." A male in BMNH labeled 
"Type/California Grote Coll. 81-116/Metalepsis 
cornuta Grote/Metalepsis cornuta Grote Type" is 
hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

Cerastis cornuta is one of a complex of four 
closely related species restricted to the West 
Coast. Members of the cornuta species group can 
be recognized by the peculiar form of the reni
form and orbicular spots. These are elongate and 
oblique and point toward each other posteriorly 
with the posterior ends of the spots produced to
ward each other and usually fusing together to 
form a broad V-shaped mark. Cornuta and enig
matica are indistinguishable in external appear
ance, and cornuta, robertsoni, and enigmatica are 
indistinguishable in valve shape. In all three spe
cies the clasper is longer than the maximum 
width of the valve and projects posterodorsally 
beyond the dorsal margin of the valve. Cornuta 
differs from enigmatica in smaller size (forewing 
length: 12-14 mm versus 14-16 mm) and from 
both enigmatica and robertsoni in vesica shape 
and bursa shape. In cornuta the vesica is straight 
except for a right angle bend near the base after 
which it projects ventrally; in robertsoni the ve
sica bends 90° ventrad, then 90° to project to the 
left; in enigmatica the vesica coils through almost 
180° immediately beyond the basal 90° bend so 
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FIGURE 14 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF CERASTIS CORNUTA ce), 
ROBERTSON/(•) AND ENIGMATICA ( ■) 

that it projects posterolaterally to the right. In all 
three species the cornutus in the vesica is straight 
and there is an elongate large subbasal divertic
ulum and usually a small rounded one as well. 
The appendix bursae in cornuta is broadly con
nected to the corpus bursae at its posterior end 
and projects obliquely away from the corpus bur
sae anteriorly; in robertsoni the appendix bursae 
is constricted basally and apically and curves dor
sad apically; in enigmatica the corpus bursae is 
narrowly connected to the corpus bursae about½ 
from the posterior end and projects obliquely 
away from the corpus bursae posteriorly and to
ward the corpus bursae-anteriorly. 

The larva of cornuta is unknown. 
Cerastis cornuta has a very restricted distri

bution. It occurs in conifer forests of western Cal
ifornia from Sonoma County southward to Santa 
Clara County. Adults have been collected from 
mid-January until late April. 

to cornuta but differs in details in vesica and bur
sa shape. The vesica bends 90° ventrally above 
the apex of the aedoeagus for a distance similar 
to the width of the aedoeagus, then bends 90° to 
project to the left. Both the vesica and aedoeagus 
of robertsoni are shorter than those of cornuta, 
although the proportions are similar (i.e ., the ve
sica is about 1 ½ X the aedoeagus length in both 
species). The appendix bursa in robertsoni is con
stricted basally and apically, and the apical por
tion of the appendix bursae curves dorsally; in 
cornuta the appendix bursa is even in width 
throughout its length and projects anteriorly. 

The larva of robertsoni is unknown. 
Cerastis robertsoni occurs in the Coast Range 

of central and southern California from Monterey 
County southward to Santa Barbara County. The 
adults fly in coastal chaparral habitat from mid
January to late February. 

Cerastis (Metalepsis) enigmatica Lafon
taine and Crabo 
PL . 1, FIGS. 26, 27; PL . 8, FIG . 4 (larva); PL. 

B, FIG. 3 (o gen.); PL . R, FIG. 5 (<i? gen.); 
TEXT FIG. 14 (map). 

Cerastis (Metalepsis) enigmatica Lafontaine 
and Crabo, 1997, Jour. Lep. Soc., 51: 242. 
Type locality: Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Canada. [CNC] 

Cerastis enigmatica is closely related to cornuta 
and replaces it in the North; the ranges of the two 
species are-not known to overlap but may do so 
in northern California. Enigmatica differs from 
cornuta in larger size, vesica shape, and bursa 
shape. The differences are described under cor
nuta and in the key to species. 

The larva of enigmatica (plate 8, figure 4) is 
known from material reared from eggs on salm
onberry (Rubus spectabilis Pursh) (Rosaceae). 

Cerastis (Metalepsis) robertsoni Lafon- The range of salmonberry closely matches that of 
taine and Crabo enigmatica. The larva is most similar to that of 
PL. 1, FIGS. 24, 25; PL. B, FIG . 2 (o gen.); salicarum except that the subdorsal spots do not 
PL . R, FIG . 4 (<? gen.); TEXT FIG . 14 (map). continue onto the thorax, and the abdominal sub-

Cerastis robertsoni Lafontaine and Crabo, dorsal spots are distinctly separated by the mid
dorsal line in salicarum. In enigmatica the mid-

1997 • Jour. Lep. Soc., 51 = 246· dorsal line is broken and obscure and the sub-
Type locality: Big Creek Reserve, Monterey dorsal spots are largely fused along the midline 

_________ c_o_u_n--=-ty_,_c_a_l_i~_o_rn_i_a,_U_ S_A_._[_U_C_B_]=-------------l·noo-a--s~oos-ef---br--0ad-¥-shaped-sf)ets. The geftefi,....al----+ 

Cerastis robertsoni looks like a slightly smaller color of the larva is pale brown with dark-brown 
(forewing length: 11-13 mm) form of cornuta in mottling, particularly on the back and upper 
which the orbicular spot is poorly defined, lack- sides. The subdorsal spots are also dark brown. 
ing a distinctive outline. It is most closely related The spiracles are white. Microseta MDI is in a 
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white spot, but the area around the bases of the 
dorsal setae is only slightly paler than the ground 
color. 

Cerastis enigmatica occurs in mesic conifer 
forests of the Pacific Northwest from the Panhan
dle of Alaska southward to Humboldt County in 
northern California. Adults have been collected 
from late March until late April. 

Cerastis (Metalepsis) gloriosa Crabo and 
Lafontaine 
PL. 1, FIGS. 28, 29; PL. B, FIG. 4 (o gen.); 
PL. R, FIG . 6 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 15 (map). 

Cerastis (Metalepsis) gloriosa Crabo and La
fontaine, 1997, lour. Lep. Soc., 51: 239. 
Type locality: Grays Harbor Co., North Bay 
Bog, 0.6 mi N of the North Bay of Grays 
Harbor, 47.05 N 124.09 W, Washington, 
USA. [CNC] 

This beautiful species has only recently been dis
covered. It occurs with and resembles cornuta, 
robertsoni, and enigmatica but can usually be 
recognized without dissection by larger size 
(forewing length: 14-17 mm), cream-filled orbic
ular spot, more extensive series of black wedges 
proximal to the forewing subterminal line, and 
bright reddish-brown forewing ground color. 
Males of gloriosa differ from those of cornuta, 
robertsoni, and enigmatica in several features: 
antenna more narrowly bipectinate (2X rather 
than 3X as wide as the central shaft in gloriosa); 
clasper shorter than minimum width of valve and 
projecting posteriorly rather than posterodorsally; 
cornutus in vesica elbowed ¼ from base in glo
riosa (straight in the other species in the cornuta 
group); vesica curved, C-shaped, and projects 
dorsolaterally to right; vesica with two subbasal 
diverticula, one simple and one bilobed. Females 
of gloriosa differ from those of cornuta, robert
soni, and enigmatica in that the appendix bursa 
is round rather than elongate, shorter than the cor
pus bursae and with the ductus seminalis at the 
posterior end rather than at the anterior end. 

The larva of gloriosa is unknown. 
Although Cerastis gloriosa has a very spotty 

distribution, it occurs sympatrically with the other 
three species in the cornuta group. It has been 
found in northwestern Washington (Grays Harbor 
County), northwestern Oregon (Clatsop County) 
and western California (Humboldt County south
ward to Monterey County). In Washington and 
Oregon it is restricted to sphagnum bogs but this 

NOCTUOIDEA · 

FIGURE 15: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF CERASTIS GLORIOSA (e) AND 

SALICARUM (A) 

is not the case in California (R. Robertson, per
sonal communication). Adults have been collect
ed from late February until late April. 

Cerastis (Metalepsis) salicarum (Walker) 
PL. 1, FIGS. 30, 31; PL. B, FIG. 5 (o gen.); 
PL . R, FIG . 7 ( 2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 1 g (labial 
palpus); TEXT FIG. 15 (map) (RWH 10996). 

Hydraecia salicarum Walker, 1857, List of 
the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in 
the Collection of the British Museum, 11: 
717. 
Type locality: St. Martin's Falls, Albany Riv
er, Hudson Bay [Region, Ontario, Canada]. 
[BMNH] 
N OTE-Hydraecia salicarum was · described from 
four specimens, three females and a male in BMNH. 
A female labeled "Type/Hudson B. Barnston 44-17/ 
548 or 947 Noctua salicorum [sic]" is hereby des
ignated LECTOTYPE. The other three syntypes lack 
the "type" label. 

Agrotis clavifonnis Morrison, 1874, Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 17: 162. 
Type locality: Massachusetts, [USA]. 
[USNM] 

Pachnobia orilliana Grote, 1875, Can Ent., 
7: 154. 
Type locality: Orillia, [Ontario, Canada]. 
[BMNH] 
NOTE-Pachnobia orilliana was based on an un
known number of males and females. A female in 
BMNH labeled "Type/U. S. America, Grote Coll. 
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81-116/Agrotis orilliana Grote/Pachnobia orilliana 
Grote Type" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

This is the most widely distributed and easily rec
ognized species of Cerastis in our area. It is most 
easily recognized by the prominent dark-filled 
claviform spot and by the prominent V-shaped 
median line, which bends abruptly at the lower 
comer of the reniform spot. The forewing appears 
two toned, generally being darker gray brown 
distal to the medial line than proximal to it. Cer
astis salicarum stands apart from other Cerastis 
species in tlrree features: the first segment of the 
mid- and hind tarsi have a partial fourth row of 
stout setae laterally consisting of three or four 
setae on the midtarsus and one or two setae on 
the hind tarsus; the vesica is short and T-shaped, 
projecting ventrally but with a dorsal extension 
almost as long as the ventral portion; and the sub
basally elbowed comutus is on a large apical 
pouch on the right. In other Cerastis species the 
mid- and hind tarsi have tlrree ventral rows of 
setae, and the vesica is coiled with the comutus 
near the base. 

The larva of salicarum is structurally similar 
to that of tenebrif era, but the black subdorsal 
spots are large and triangular and are on all tho
racic and abdominal segments. Prominent sub
dorsal black spots on the thorax and abdominal 
segments eight and nine are a feature otherwise 
known only in Xestia lyngei and X. bryanti. Lar
val host plants are unknown. 

Cerastis salicarum occurs across Canada and 
Alaska as far north as treeline. In eastern United 
States it occurs as far south as New Jersey, Ohio, 
and the Appalachian Plateau in western Mary
land. In western United States it has been col
lected only in Montana but undoubtedly occurs 
in northern Washington and Idaho as well. Adults 
have been collected from mid-March until mid
!"'1ay in most of its range but as late as mid-July 
m the northernmost part of its range. 

GENUS 

Choephora Grote and Robinson 

male antenna; hairlike head and thoracic vesti
ture; anellus lightly sclerotized laterally and cov
ered with spinules (more heavily sclerotized in 
Cerastis and covered with larger spines); larva 
without an inner tooth on mandible; stemmata 3 
and 4 almost touching. Choephora is character
ized by valve pointed apically with broad spoon
shaped clasper, aedoeagus with stout spine at 
apex and a similar spinelike comutus near base 
of vesica, and long finlike process on juxta. 

Head: antenna of male bipectinate and bifas
ciculate; antenna of female filiform, ciliate ven
trally; scape of antenna clothed with spatulate 
scales, with projecting dorsal tuft of longer 
scales; haustellum unreduced; eye smooth, round; 
labial palpus with broad spatulate scales laterally, 
longer, more hairlike scales ventrally forming 
rough fringe but without apical tuft; third seg
ment about 2X as long as wide, tufted ventrally; 
frons smooth, covered with long hairlike scales 
and with similar tuft of scales on occiput pro
jecting forward between bases of antennae; a row 
of hairlike scales posterior to eye and from base 
of antenna. Thorax: prothoracic collar of long, 
narrow, hairlike scales; mesothorax and metatho
rax clothed with long hairlike scales dorsally; 
mesoscutellar and metascutellar tufts usually 
barely evident but mesoscutellar tuft can be 
raised to form a prominent conical process. Pro
thoracic leg: tibia smoothly scaled anteriorly, 
about 1. 7 X as long as first segment of tarsus and 
l.2X length of first segment of mesotarsus; tibia 
with complete row oH-8 sclerotized--setae along 
inner margin and with shorter row of 5-6 setae 
on outer margin; outer margin with rough fringe 
of narrow scales. Mesothoracic and metathoracic 
legs: tarsi with three rows of setae ventrally. Ab
domen: clothed with short, broad setae overlaid 
with thick layer of long hairlike scales; dorsal 
tufting absent; eighth abdominal sternum of male 
lightly sclerotized, slightly more heavily sclero
tized on posterior margin; eighth tergum with H
shaped tergite made evident only by presence of 
more lightly sclerotized V-shaped areas project
ing into each side near anterior margin. Male gen-

Choe pho ra Grote and Robinson, 1868, italia (plate B, figure 6): uncus cylindrical at base, 
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., 2: 199. apical ¾ broad and flat, widest near middle, 
Type species: Choephora Jungorum Grote slightly tapered toward apex, truncate at apex; 

~---:-------------=an=--=--=ct;-,.,R"o,:b-1-n-,----so_n_,-----.18"6,,,.8""6;-.- M,.---,--o-n__.o,__t_y~p~y:___. ~~--=-=~=----______,uncus-spar sely covered--witlr in-rr~rrlike setae 
dorsally; saccus broadly U-shaped; lateral portion 

Choephora is a monotypic genus containing only of transtilla a narrow sclerotized rod; anellus 
the type species fungorum. It is most closely re- lightly sclerotized with field of minute spines 
lated to Cerastis; the two genera have bipectinate near apex; juxta diamond shaped, with long con-
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ical process posteromesially, this triangular at 
base, flattened apically; valve about 5 X as long 
as wide, tapered to pointed apex; sacculus about 
½ as long as valve and extending slightly beyond 
dorsal margin of valve; clavus absent; ampulla of 
clasper broad, about 2X as long as wide, thinner 
and spoonlike apically, directed posterodorsally, 
projecting slightly beyond dorsal margin of valve, 
connected to lower margin of valve by sclerotized 
rod that is slightly longer than ampulla; digitus 
absent; corona absent; aedoeagus 5 X as long as 
wide, more heavily sclerotized toward apex and 
ending in a short, stout, heavily sclerotized spine 
projecting from apex of aedoeagus ventrolaterally 
on left; vesica 2 X as long as aedoeagus, bending 
180° about ½ from base to project anteriorly on 
right side of aedoeagus; vesica armed with a 
short, stout cornutus on bulge of outer wall of 
subbasal bend in vesica. Female genitalia (plate 
R, figure 8): corpus bursae oval, slightly con
stricted mesially, a rounded, partially doubled 
signum in ventral wall of rounded anterior por
tion; ductus seminalis at posterior end; ductus 
bursae entering corpus bursae about ½ distance 
from posterior end of corpus bursae on right; duc
tus bursae broad, dorsoventrally flattened, mod
erately heavily sclerotized for most of its length 
but more heavily sclerotized on pouch in right 
ventral wall near posterior end that received api
cal spine of aedoeagus and similar more heavily 
sclerotized rugose area in right dorsal wall near 
anterior end that receives vesical cornutus; inner 
walls of ductus bursae heavily spiculate, especial
ly anterior ¾; ventral wall of ostium bursae a 
broad heavily sclerotized bilobed plate with a 
shallow posteromesial notch; abdominal segment 
eight lightly sclerotized dorsally and ventrally, 
more heavily sclerotized laterally; anterior apoph
ysis about as long as lateral length of abdominal 
segment eight and 2h as long as posterior apoph
ysis; papilla analis triangular, tapered posteriorly, 
covered with mixture of short and long setae. 

The larva of Choephora is structurally most 
similar to that of Cerastis; similarities and differ
ences are discussed under Cerastis. 

Mature larva 35-38 mm long. Head 2.9-3.1 
mm wide; pale brown with darker brown reticu
late pattern and submedian arcs. Spinneret about 
as long as wide and about as long as basal seg
ment of labial palpus (Lpsl); apex of spinneret 
with fringed upper margin and entire, slightly 
concave lower .margin. Apical seta of labial pal
pus (Lp2) 3X length of second segment (Lps2), 
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2X length of lateral seta (Lpl) and 0.4-0.SX 
length of basal segment (Lpsl). Spines on hy
popharynx extending anteriorly to base of labial 
palpus and base of spinneret. Mandible without 
triangular tooth on inner surface; ridges on inner 
surface of mandible extending to cutting margin. 
Body pale brown with dark-brown speckling dor
sal to spiracular line, pale whitish brown ventral 
to spiracles. Abdominal segments with dark
brown subdorsal spots anterior to seta D2 on each 
segment faint except on abdominal segments 7 
and 8 (an oblique dash on A7, more triangular on 
A8). Setal sockets surrounded by narrow black 
ring but without dark pinacula; pale middorsal 
and subdorsal lines narrow and broken. Seta SD 1 
on T2 and T3 with dark sclerotized bar connect
ing seta with muscle attachment (not on SD2). 
Spiracles pale gray. Seta Ll posterior to ventral 
margin of spiracle on A3, posterior to midline of 
spiracle on A6. A8 slightly humped dorsally. 

The genus Choephora includes only fungorum. 

Choephora fungorum Grote and Robinson 
PL. 1, FIG. 32; PL . B, FIG . 6 (o gen.); PL . 

R, FIG . 8 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 16 (map) 
(RWH 10998). 

Choephora fungorum Grote and Robinson, 
1868, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., 2: 200, pl. 3, 
fig. 74. 
Type locality: Atlantic District [eastern 
USA] . [ANSP] 

Choephora fungorum is easily recognized by its 
relatively large size (forewing length: 18-23 mm) 
and peculiar pattern. The forewing and hindwing 
ground color is yellow brown with the forewing 
dusted with dark-brown scales, extensively so in 
some specimens. The reniform and orbicular 
spots are barely traceable, but a dark-brown patch 
between them forms a contrasting rectangular 
spot that extends to the forewing costa. The an
temedial and postmedial lines are dark brown and 
contrasting; the former is excurved; the latter is 
straight for most of its length but curved abruptly 
in to costa above reniform spot. Large size, yel
low-brown ground color, and the slightly scal
loped forewing fringe give fungorum a notodon
tid appearance, resembling a Datana Walker at 
first glance. Structural body characters are similar 
to those of Cerastis species. 

The larva of fungorum is described under the 
genus. It superficially closely resembles larvae of 
Xestia c-nigrum because of a lack of a distinct 
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FIGURE 16: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF CHOEPHORA FUNGORUM 

pattern except for prominent subdorsal spots on 
abdominal segments 7 and 8. On closer inspec
tion, however, the two species are unlikely to be 
confused. Some of the more obvious character
istics of Choephora fungorum larvae are 1) lack 
of a tooth on the inner surface of the mandible; 
2) mandibular ridges extending to the cutting 
margin without raised triangular pockets; 3) lon
ger apical seta on the labial palpus; 4) close prox
imity of stemmata 3 and 4 ; and 5) fungorum has 
more obviously two-toned larvae with the line 
extending along the spiracles separating the 
darker back color from the pale venter. There is 
one generation per year. The larvae hatch and the 
late fall, develop to maturity in the early spring, 
pass the summer in the pupal stage and emerge 
in the fall (Crumb, 1956; McCabe, pers. comm.). 
Host plants are clover (Fabaceae), tobacco (So
lanaceae), and various herbaceous weeds (Crumb, 
1956). Forbes (1954) and McCabe (pers. comm.) 
reared captive larvae on dandelion (Asteraceae). 

Choephora fungorum occurs from southern 
Ontario southward to the Gulf Coast of Florida 
and Texas and westward to central Kansas and 
central Texas. Adults have been collected from 
July to September in the northern part of its range 
and until early December in the South. 

Type species : Agrotis littoralis Packard, 
1867. Original designation. 

The genus Paradiarsia is related to Hemipach
nobia and two Eurasian genera (Eicomorpha 
Staudinger and Netrocerocora Bartel). These four 
genera resemble Cerastis and Choephora in hav
ing bipectinate male antennae and hairlike body 
vestiture. They differ in having four rows of setae 
on the proximal two or three segments of the 
middle and hind tarsi (present also in Cerastis 
salicarum; reduced in Eicomorpha), complete 
rows of setae on inner and outer sides of foretibia, 
and females with slightly reduced wings. The seta 
at the apex of each pectination on the antenna is 
barely larger than the other setae and difficult to 
distinguish from them. In Choephora, Cerastis, 
and the Lycophotia species with bipectinate an
tennae, the apical seta is longer and stouter than 
the other setae. 

The external structural characters of Paradiar
sia are as described for Choephora with the fol
lowing exceptions: the third segment of the labial 
palpus is roughly scaled below but not tufted ven
trally; the apical seta on each antenna! ramus is 
reduced, similar in size to the other setae; no 
mesoscutellar tuft; mid- and hind tarsi with fourth 
row of setae laterally on proximal two or three 
segments. Male genitalia (plate B, figure 7): un
cus cylindrical for most of its length, slightly 
wider mesially, flat and slightly wider at apex; 
uncus sparsely covered with long hairlike setae 
dorsally; saccus broadly U-shaped; lateral portion 
of transtilla a narrow sclerotized rod; anellus 
largely membranous but with sclerotized spi
nules; juxta diamond shaped, with long conical 
process posteromesially, this triangular at base, 
flattened apically; valve about 5-6X as long as 
wide, tapered to pointed apex; sacculus about ½ 
as long as valve and extending slightly beyond 
dorsal margin of valve but apical ½ of sacculus 
largely membranous; clavus present but reduced; 
ampulla of clasper broad at base, narrowing 
abruptly ½ from base, 2-4X as long as basal 
width, directed posterodorsally, projecting be
yond dorsal margin of valve by ½ (coturnicula) 
or 2/2 (littoralis) of its length, connected to lower 

GENUS margin of valve at apex of sacculus by sclerotized 
~-.--------___.,_P___._n..,r,_._aud..,i..,.a'-Lr_.,_\',,.ia.f,___--1:M.....,cD.L.LLuu.Du.Du..au.u,.,.g;i,hc__ _________ ----If~at-is~~Jonge~a~mpull~itu~wmi~- ___ _ 
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Paradiarsia McDunnough, [1929], National 
Museum of Canada, Bull., 55 (Biological Se
ries 16): 48. 

nent; digitus absent; corona absent; aedoeagus 4X 
as long as wide, extended onto vesica as elongate 
plate ventrolaterally on left for distance almost 
equal to length of aedoeagus. Vesica about 3 X 
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length of aedoeagus, first ½ projecting posteriorly 
then angled 90° to right with apical 2/2 projecting 
to right in shallow arc. Basal ½ of vesica with 
narrow spined ridge extending from bulge on 
right adjacent to aedoeagus obliquely across dor
sum of vesica to end on bulge to left adjacent to 
90° bend in vesica. Female genitalia (plate S, fig
ure 1): corpus bursae trapezoidal, narrower pos
teriorly, about 2X as long as median width and 
about 2X as wide anteriorly as posteriorly; corpus 
bursae without signa; ductus seminalis at left an
terolateral comer; ductus bursae at posterior end 
of corpus bursae at left posterolateral comer; due~ 
tus bursae ¾ as long as corpus bursae, dorsoven
trally flattened, heavily sclerotized ventrally for 
most of its length, dorsal surface internally spic
ulate; ostium bursae a broad, heavily sclerotized 
pouch; posterior margin of ventral wall with a 
rounded projecting lobe on each side of square 
mesial notch; abdominal segment eight lightly 
sclerotized dorsally and ventrally, more heavily 
sclerotized laterally; anterior apophysis short, 
about ½ as long as lateral length of abdominal 
segment eight and ½ as long as posterior apoph
ysis; papilla analis truncated posteriorly, covered 
with mixture of short and long setae. 

The larva of Paradiarsia is structurally most 
similar to those of Hemipachnobia and Lycopho
tia; they can be distinguished from those of most 
Noctuini by the combination of black spiracles 
and longitudinally streaked pattern (without the 
black subdorsal triangular spots characteristic of 
most Noctuini). Paradiarsia can be recognized 
by the four longitudinal lines on each side (a pale 
line below seta D2, a darker line below seta SDl, 
and black subdorsal and supraspiracular lines), in 
additi9n to the broad pale middorsal line. The 
larger size of the abdominal spiracles (about½ as 
high as the spiracle on A8) is also characteristic. 

Mature larva 25-30 mm long. Head 2.7-2.9 
mm wide; pale brown with darker brown reticu
late pattern and submedian arcs. Spinneret about 
1.5-2.0X as long as wide and about l.5X as long 
as basal segment of labial palpus (Lpsl); apex of 
spinneret with fringed upper margin and entire, 
slightly concave lower margin. Apical seta of la
bial palpus (Lp2) 6-7X length of second segment 
(Lps2), 3.5X length of lateral seta (Lpl) and l.0-
l.2X length of basal segment (Lpsl). Spines on 
hypopharynx extending anteriorly to base of la
bial palpus and base of spinneret. Mandible with 
triangular tooth on inner surface; ridges on inner 
surface of mandible ending on triangular pro-
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cesses between bases of marginal teeth. Body 
various shades of gray brown, heavily flecked 
with dark brown, with a series of longitudinal 
lines on back and sides: a broad pale middorsal 
line and a similar line below seta D2; a darker 
gray-brown line below seta SD2 and on venter; a 
dark-brown supraspiracular line; a very dark 
blackish-brown subdorsal line; and a narrow 
white line extending through ventral margin of 
spiracles; lines slightly more prominent on ab
dominal segments than on thoracic segments. Se
tal sockets surrounded by narrow black ring but 
without dark pinacula. Setae SD 1 and SD2 on T2 
and T3 with dark sclerotized bar connecting seta 
with muscle attachment. Spiracles black. Seta Ll 
posterior to midline of spiracle on A3 and A6. 
A8 slightly humped dorsally. Abdominal spira
cles larger, about ½ as high as spiracle on A8 
(about ½ as high in Lycophotia and Hemipach
nobia). 

The genus Paradiarsia includes two or possi
bly three species: P. coturnicula (Graeser) of 
eastern Asia is closely related to P. littoralis. 
"Paradiarsia" punicea (Hilbner) of Eurasia is 
similar in genitalia to other Paradiarsia, but the 
male antenna is beadlike, the head and thorax are 
covered with hairs and scales, the third segment 
of the labial palpus is smooth scaled, and the 
middle and hind tarsi have only three ventral 
rows of setae. 

Paradiarsia littoralis (Packard) 
PL. 1, FIGS. 33-35; PL. B, FIG. 7 (o gen.); 
PL. s, FIG. 1 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 17 (map) 
(RWH 10992). 

Agrotis littoralis Packard, 1867, Proc. Bos
ton Soc. Nat. Hist., 11: 36. 
Type locality: Caribou Island, Labrador, 
[Canada]. [unknown] 

Pseudorthosia pectinata Grote, 1874, Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1874: 207. 
Type locality: Colorado Territory, [USA]. 
[BMNH] 

Pachnobia ferruginoides Smith, 1890, Bull. 
U. S. Natl. Mus., 38: 56. 
Type locality: Black Hills, [South Dakota, 
USA]. [USNM] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of ferruginoides was 
designated by Todd (1982: 82). 

Paradiarsia littoralis is closely related to Para
diarsia coturnicula of eastern Asia. In littoralis 
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the clasper is longer than that of coturnicula, pro
jecting beyond the dorsal margin of the valve by 
about 2/2 of its length (by ½ of its length in co
turnicula ). In America north of Mexico Para
diarsia littoralis can generally be recognized by 
its Pachnobia-like appearance combined with bi
pectinate male antennae. The pale brownish-or
ange forewing with fine black markings contrasts 
with the dark smoky-gray hindwing; the contrast 
becomes even more pronounced in rubbed spec
imens where the most prominent feature on the 
forewing is the dark patch in the lower portion 
of the reniform spot. Variation is mostly in size 
and darkness of the forewing color. Forewing 
length varies from 13-18 mm with specimens 
from British Columbia and Yukon tending to be 
smaller and darker than those from other areas. 

The larva of littoralis is known only from lab
oratory reared specimens. Captive larvae feed on 
alder and birch (Betulaceae), cherry (Rosaceae), 
elder (Sambucus canadensis L.) (Caprifoliaceae), 
yarrow (Asteraceae), and bracken fem (Polypo
diaceae) (McCabe, 1991). The larva is described 
in the generic diagnosis. 

Paradiarsia littoralis is most common in 
steppe and dry boreal habitats from Labrador 
westward to Alaska and southward to Pennsyl
vania and Wisconsin in the East and to northern 
New Mexico, southern Utah and northeastern 
California in the West. Adults have been collect-
ed from mid-June until early August. 

GENUS 

Hemipachnobia McDunnough 

Hemipachnobia McDunnough, [1929], Na
tional Museum of Canada, Bull., 55 (Biolog
ical Series 16): 47. 
Type species: Agrotis monochromatea Mor
rison, 1874. Original designation. 

FIGURE 17 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PARADIARSIA LITTORALIS 

elements of the transverse lines are absent. Fe
males differ from males in a number of features: 
the antenna is filiform, the forewings are narrow
er, the foretibia has a reduced outer fringe of hair
like scales, and the vestiture of the head and tho
rax is a mixture of hairlike scales and broader 
scales. 

The external structural characters of Hemi
pachnobia are similar to those of Paradiarsia; I 
considered treating them as congeneric but retain 
Hemipachnobia because the genitalia and larvae 
are as different structurally from those of Para
diarsia as other genera in this group. Structural 
differences between Hemipachnobia and Para
diarsia are (male genitalia (plate B, figure 8)) 1) 
saccus shorter than in Paradiarsia and truncate; 
2) transtilla and anellus membranous; 3) valve 
with ventral margin produced into a fingerlike 
process directed posteroventrally; 4) sacculus 
about ½ as long as valve, extending almost to 
dorsal margin of valve; 5) clavus absent; 6) am
pulla of clasper short, about as long as wide; 7) 

The genus Hemipachnobia is related to Para- aedoeagus 5 X as long as wide, extended onto ve-
diarsia and two Eurasian genera. The relation- sica as elongate plate ventrolaterally on left and 
ships of these genera are discussed under Para- as narrow spined band dorsolaterally on left; 8) 
diarsia. Hemipachnobia can be recognized by its vesica about as long as aedoeagus, curved to right 
stout Pachnobia-like appearance, broadly bipec- through 180° with two basal diverticula on left, 
tinate male antenna, and the distinctive forewing one with bulbous apical cornutus; (female geni-
pattern. The forewing is usually reddish brown talia (plate S, figure 2)); 9) corpus bursae oval 

-------wi-th-tlw-maGUlatien obscure---e-xc~fer--promin~our- smaH- si-gna;-1-&)-appendix bm sae oval, 
dark-brown antemedial and postmedial lines; a almost as large as corpus bursae, arising ½ from 
narrow pale line usually is proximal to the ante- posterior end of corpus bursae on right and pass-
medial line and distal to the postmedial line, but ing ventral to ductus bursae to project to left of 
in some specimens either the dark or the light " ductus bursae; 11) anterior apophysis about as 
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long as lateral length of abdominal segment eight 
and 2/2 as long as posterior apophysis; and 12) 
papilla analis long and narrow, tapered posteri
orly. 

The larva of Hemipachnobia (based on H. 
monochromatea, plate 8, figure 5) is most similar 
to that of Lycophotia; in both genera the abdom
inal spiracles are black and small, about ½ as high 
as the spiracle on A8, and there are no dark sub
dorsal spots. The larva of Hemipachnobia differs 
from that of Lycophotia in having a triangular 
toothlike process on two ridges on the inner sur
face of the mandible and in having dark and light 
longitudinal lines laterally. The larva is described 
under monochromatea. 

Hemipachnobia includes -two species: subpor
phyrea and monochromatea. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF HEMIPACHNOBIA 

1. Larger, southern species; forewing length 17-
20 mm; known from coastal central and south
ern North Carolina (and possibly Georgia); 
juxta with triangular wedge-shaped posterior 
process; apex of valve with three apical pro
cesses (plate II, figure 5); ductus bursae heavily 
sclerotized, enlarged anteriorly (plate II, figure 
12) ........................... subporphyrea 

Smaller, northern species; forewing length 13-
16 mm; occurring from northern Quebec to 
northeastern North Carolina (Dare County); 
juxta with narrow conical posterior process; 
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apex of valve rounded with single process from 
ventroapical comer (plate II, figure 7); ductus 
bursae lightly sclerotized and tapered anteriorly 
(plate S, figure 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . monochromatea 

p. 52 

Hemipachnobia subporphyrea (Walker) 
PL. II, FIGS. 1 (adult), 5, 6 (o gen.), 12 (2 
gen.); TEXT FIG . 18 (map) (RWH 10993, 
part). 

Mythimna subporphyrea Walker, 1858, List 
of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in 
the Collection of the British Museum, 15: 
1658. 
Type locality: Georgia, [USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Walker nominally described Mythimna sub
porphyrea from a "male." Hampson (1903: 450) 
records two female types. A female in the British 
Museum (Natural History) labeled "type/Georgia/ 
Mythimna subporphyrea" is hereby designated 
LECTOTYPE. It is missing the abdomen and all but 
the stubs of the antennae. The wing expanse of the 
lectotype is 42 mm, not 46 mm as stated by Hamp-
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son. The second specimen listed by Hampson 
(1903) has not been located, and it is possible that 
it was listed in error. 

Hemipachnobia subporphyrea has previously 
been treated as a southern population of the 
northern bog species characterized only by its 
larger size (forewing length: 17-20 mm) and 
known only from the type(s) with uncertain lo
cality data. The species has recently been discov
ered to occur in a small area of eastern North 
Carolina. In addition to larger size, the terminal 
area tends to be more evident than in monochro
matea because of hoary scaling over the ground 
color. In the male genitalia the apex of the valve 
is expanded more than in monochromatea with a 
rounded bulge on the dorsal margin near the apex 
and with a triangular process at the apex poster
odorsally and narrower, rounded processes mesi
ally and posteroventrally, the latter being thicker 
and pollexlike; the juxta has a broad, wedge
shaped process posteriorly that is slightly keeled 
ventrally. In the vesica there is an elongate, 
curved diverticulum at the base and a short 
rounded diverticulum near the middle of the ve
sica with a large bulbous cornutus with a rose
thorn spine at the apex. In the female genitalia 
the ostium bursae is a narrow U-shaped plate, 
with the rounded lobe on each side set off from 
the plate laterally and not forming part of the 
"U." The ductus bursae is enlarged and heavily 
sclerotized anteriorly. The appendix bursae is 
about 2 X as long as wide. The corpus bursae is 
heavily sclerotized posterolaterally on the left. 

The larva has not been described or preserved. 
They were discovered in Bladen County in some 
abundance feeding on Venus'-flytrap (Dionaea 
muscipula) (Droseraceae) and causing concern to 
a commercial grower. It has since been found also 
in Carteret, Pender, and Brunswick Counties. It 
only occurs where Venus'-flytrap is abundant but 
does not occur in areas where the host plant oc
curs that are subjected to controlled burns (S. 
Hall and B. Sullivan, personal communication). 

Hemipachnobia subporphyrea is apparently 
confined to a small area of coastal North Carolina 
between Carteret and Brunswick Counties. It may 
also occur in northern South Carolina where Ve
nus' -flytrap occurs. The lectotype of subporphy
rea is nominally from Georgia, and Forbes (1954) 
also reports the species from Florida, but its oc
currence in these states needs confirmation. 
Adults have a short flight season between late 
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FIGURE 18: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF HEMIPACHNOBIA 

SUBPORPHYREA (A) AND MONOCHROMATEA (e) 

March and early May with most records being in 
mid-April. There are plans to study the life his
tory and distribution of subporphyrea in the near 
future because it may prove to be endangered in 
its specialized habitat. 

Hemipachnobia monochromatea (Morri
son), REVISED STATUS 

PL. 1, FIGS . 36-38; PL. 8, FIG . 5 (larva); PL . 

B, FIG. 8 (o gen.); PL . S, FIG. 2 (~ gen.); 
PL. 11, FIGS. 2 (adult), 7, 8 (o gen.); TEXT 

FIG. 5 d, j (larval mouthparts); TEXT FIG. 18 
(map) (RWH 10993, part). 

Agrotis monochromatea Morrison, 1874, 
Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 17: 165. 
Type locality: Massachusetts, [USA]. [MSU] 

arises at about ½ from the base of the vesica is 
elongate and slightly twisted, with a much small
er apical comutus than in subporphyrea. In the 
female genitalia the ostium bursae is a broad, U
shaped plate with the rounded lobe on each side 
forming the apices of the "U." The ductus bursae 
narrows anteriorly an~ is less heavily sclerotized 
anteriorly than posteriorly. The appendix bursae 
is more rounded than that of subporphyrea, about 
1 ½ X as long as wide. The corpus bursae is lightly 
sclerotized posterolaterally on the left. 

Forbes (1954: 74) reports that the early instar 
larvae of monochromatea feed on leaves of sun
dew (Drosera spp.) (Droseraceae), switching to 
cranberry (Vaccinium spp.) (Ericaceae) in later 
instars, and overwintering as fully grown larvae. 
Larvae reared by McCabe (1991) on leaves of 
velvetleaf blueberry (Vaccinium myrtilloides 
Michx.) (Ericaceae) went into diapause in the 
second instar. The mature larva is 25-32 mm 
long. The head is 2.3-2.5 mm wide, pale brown 
with a darker brown reticulate pattern and sub
median arcs. The spinneret is about 1.5-2.0X as 
long as wide and about 1.5 X as long as the bas~l 
segment of the labial palpus (Lpsl); the apex of 
spinneret has a fringed upper margin and an en
tire, slightly convex lower margin. The apical 
seta of labial palpus (Lp2) is 5 X the length of the 
second segment (Lps2), 3 X the length of the lat
eral seta (Lpl), and 0.9-1.0X the length of the 
basal segment (Lpsl). The spines on the hypo
pharynx extend anteriorly to the base of the labial 
palpus and the base of the spinneret. The man
dible has a triangular tooth on the inner surface 
of two ridges; the ridges on the inner surface of 
the mandible end on triangular processes between 

Hemipachnobia monochromatea is a more north- the bases of the marginal teeth. The body (plate 
em relative of subporphyrea and was previously 8, figure 5) is yellowish brown or light reddish 
treated as a subspecies of subporphyrea. The brown with a series of longitudinal lines or bands 
adults are smaller than those of subporphyrea and on the back and sides: a narrow bright-yellow 
unlike that species the terminal area is usually middorsal line, this either continuous or broken 
similar in color or slightly darker than the rest of into a series of intersegmental dashes; a narrow 
the wing, and the postmedial line tends to be yellowish-brown line below seta D2; and a broad 
more even, less serrated, than in subporphyrea. darker brown band between the pale line at seta 
The forewing ground color varies from dark red- D2 and the lower margin of the spiracles. The 
dish brown to pale orange red. Hemipachnobia setal sockets are surrounded by a narrow black 
monochromatea and subporphyrea differ signifi- ring but are without dark pinacula. Seta SDl on 
cantly in genital characters. In monochromatea T2 and T3 have a dark sclerotized bar connecting 

~--------.th-e-.a,..,pex--Ot----th~~-s-r-ermded with a-single-----the~-tae--with- the-mu-sele-- attaehment--fn0t-e,tt----
pollexlike process at the ventroapical comer, and SD2). The spiracles are black. Seta Ll is poste-
the juxta has an elongate, narrow, conical poste- rior to the midline of the spiracle on A3 and A6. 
rior process. In the vesica the basal diverticulum A8 is slightly humped dorsally. As in Lycophotia, 
is short and rounded, and the diverticulum that but unlike most other Noctuini, most abdominal 
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spiracles are small, about 0.5 X the height of the 
spiracle on A8 and 2/2 the height of the thoracic 
spiracle. 

Hemipachnobia monochromatea is apparently 
confined to peat bogs. It occurs from Labrador 
and the subarctic regions of Quebec and Ontario 
southward to Wisconsin, Michigan, and Dare 
County in northeastern North Carolina. Adults 
have been collected from early June until early 
August, but most records are from late June. 

GENUS 

Lycophotia Hubner 

Lycophotia Hubner, [1821], Verzeichniss Be
kannter Schmettlinge [sic], 215. 
Type species: Noctua porphyrea [Denis and 
Schiffermuller], 1775. Designated by Hamp
son, 1903, Catalogue of the Lepidoptera 
Phalaenae in the British Museum, 4: 514. 
NOTE-The name Lycophotia was spelled Licopho
tia by Kozhanchikov (1937: 227). 

Scotophila Stephens, 1829, Nomenclature of 
British Insects, 41. 
Type species: Type species: Noctua porphy
rea [Denis and Schiffermuller], 1775. Mono
typy. 

Heptagrotis McDunnough, [1929], National 
Museum of Canada, Bull., 55 (Biological Se
ries 16): 52. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type species: Agrotis phyllophora Grote, 
1874a. Original designation. 

Violaphotia Beck, (1992), Atalanta, 22: 187. 
Type species: Bombyx molothina Esper, 
[1789]. Original designation. 

Paucgraphia Beck, (1992), Atalanta, 22: 
187. 
Type species: Agrotis erythrina Herrich
Schaffer, 1845. Original designation. 

The genus Lycophotia contains six species: cis
sigma (Menetries), erythrina (Herrich-Schaffer), 
molothina (Esper), porphyrea ([Denis and Schif
fermuller]), and velata (Staudinger) in Eurasia 
and phyllophora (Grote) in North America. The 
most distinctive feature of the genus is that the 
ampulla . of the clasper is vestigial, being repre
sented only by a small sclerotized knob or ridge. 
Leg spining in Lycophotia is similar to that in 
Paradiarsia and Hemipachnobia, but the labial 
palpus is closely scaled with a slight apical tuft 
ventrally on the second segment, and the head 

NOCTUOIDEA 

and thorax are clothed with broader scales as well 
as hairlike scales. In external appearance phyllo
phora is often confused with unrelated species of 
Diarsia, Abagrotis, and Xestia but can readily be 
distinguished from look alike species by the pres
ence of the fourth row of setae on the basal seg
ment of the middle and hind tarsi. 

Head: antenna of male beaded and slightly bi
fasciculate in phyllophora and porphyrea, bipec
tinate in other species; antenna of female filiform, 
ciliate ventrally; scape of antenna clothed with 
spatulate scales, without projecting dorsal tuft of 
longer scales; haustellum unreduced; eye smooth, 
round; labial palpus with broad spatulate scales 
laterally, longer, more hairlike scales ventrally 
forming rough fringe and a slight apical tuft; third 
segment about 3 X as long as wide, smooth scaled 
but with trace of apical tuft ventrally; frons 
smooth, covered with long hairlike scales and 
with similar tuft of scales on occiput projecting 
forward between bases of antennae; a row of 
hairlike scales posterior to eye but not from base 
of antenna. Thorax: clothed with mixture of hair
like scales and broader scales, without mesoscu
tellar or metascutellar tufts. Prothoracic leg: tibia 
smoothly scaled anteriorly, about 1.5 X as long as 
first segment of tarsus and 1.1 X length of first 
segment of mesotarsus; tibia with complete row 
of 6-9 sclerotized setae along inner margin and 

· with 2-4 setae near apex on outer margin; outer 
margin with rough fringe of narrow scales. Me
sothoracic and metathoracic legs: tarsi with three 
rows of setae ventrally, partial fourth row of 5-8 
setae laterally. Abdomen: clothed with short, 
broad setae overlaid with thick layer of long hair
like scales; dorsal tufting absent; eighth abdomi
nal sternum of male generally lightly sclerotized 
but with unsclerotized anterodorsal oval area; 
eighth tergum with H-shaped tergite made evi
dent only by more sclerotized areas laterally, on 
anterior margin and on anterolateral processes. 
Male genitalia (plate B, figure 9): uncus cylin
drical at base, tapered to a point in phyllophora 
and porphyrea, dorsoventrally flattened toward 
apex in other species; uncus sparsely covered 
with short hairlike setae dorsally; saccus usually 
broadly U-shaped (more acutely angled ventrally 
in phyllophora); transtilla and anellus membra
nous; juxta usually diamond shaped, with a slight 
conical process posteromesially in some species; 
juxta a large elongate shield-shaped plate in phyl
lophora; valve broad, 3 X as long as wide, broad
est subapically; valve usually tapered to blunt 
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point with triangular dorsal process subapically 
(broadly rounded apically with slightly excavated 
apex in phyllophora; with apical pollexlike pro
cess and no dorsal process in molothina); saccu
lus about ½ as long as valve and extending almost 
to, or slightly beyond, dorsal margin of valve 
(sacculus produced posterodorsally in phyllopho
ra and porphyrea); clavus absent; most species 
with clasper reduced to sclerotized ridge fused to 
wall of valve with ampulla of clasper vestigial, 
consisting of sclerotized bumps with sensory se
tae; digitus absent; corona absent; aedoeagus 5 X 
as long as wide (8X in phyllophora), extended 
onto base of vesica as lightly sclerotized plates 
dorsally and ventrally with narrow band of spines 
extending from right side of aedoeagus onto base 
of vesica; vesica about as long as aedoeagus, 
bending 180° to project anteriorly ventral or to 
right of aedoeagus; vesica usually without obvi
ous diverticµla but with slight bulges in vesica 
wall subbasally (with prominent double bulge in 
wall subbasally and conical median diverticulum 
in phyllophora); vesica with minute cornutus in 
porphyrea. Female genitalia (plate S, figure 3) 
(based on phyllophora): corpus bursae oval, con
stricted mesially with ductus seminalis at poste
rior end in ventral wall of bursae adjacent to duc
tus bursae; swollen anterior portion of corpus 
bursae with four long signa; ductus bursae at pos
terior end of corpus bursae, about 2/2 as long as 
corpus bursae; ductus bursae broad, dorsoven
trally flattened, anterior 2/3 a heavily sclerotized; 
posterior ½ expanded into rectangular ostium bur
sae; posterior margin of ostium bursae with a 
broadly rounded posterior process on each side of 
shallow U-shaped mesial notch; abdominal seg
ment eight lightly sclerotized dorsally and ven
trally, more heavily sclerotized laterally; anterior 
apophysis about 2/2 lateral length of abdominal 
segment eight and ½ as long as posterior apoph
ysis; papilla analis long and narrow, tapered pos
teriorly, covered with mixture of short and long 
setae. 

The larva is described under phyllophora be
cause this is the only species in the genus for 
which material is available for study. 

In our area the genus Lycophotia includes only 
phyllophora. 

TEXT FIG . 2 c-g (leg structure); TEXT FIG . 

19 (map) (RWH 11010). 

Agrotis phyllophora Grote, 1874, Bull. Buf
falo Soc. Nat. Sci., 2: 61. 
Type locality: New York. [BMNH] 

NOTE-Agrotis phyllophora was based on two 
males. One of them in the BMNH labeled "U.S. 
America Grote Coll. 81-116/Agrotis phyllophora 
Grote Type" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

Lycophotia phyllophora has a mottled pinkish
brown forewing with the maculation not partic
ularly contrasting. The reniform and orbicular 
spots are usually outlined by a pale line and con
trast with the dark reddish-brown portion of the 
median line between them. The head, and some
times the prothoracic collar, are darker red than 
the thorax. Variation is mostly in size and fore
wing color; forewing length varies from 15-19 
mm with specimens from the southern portion of 
its range tending to be larger than those from far
ther north. Forewing color varies from a pale red
dish gray to dark reddish brown. Phyllophora is 
frequently misidentified in collection as a species 
of Diarsia or Abagrotis but can be distinguished 
from all similar species by the presence of the 
fourth row of setae on the basal segment of the 
middle and hind tarsi. 

The larva of Lycophotia phyllophora (plate 8, 
figure 6) is structurally similar to that of Hemi
pachnobia (p. 52) with the following exceptions: 
the lower apical margin of the spinneret is almost 
straight with two spinelike mesial processes, and 
the inner surface of the mandible has a triangular 
process on one ridge. In general the larva is a 
mottled yellowish brown without distinctive 
markings except for a prominent pale yellow 
middorsal line. Food plants reported for phyllo
phora are willow (Salicaceae), birch and alder 
(Betulaceae), blueberry (Ericaceae), viburnum 
(Caprifoliaceae), and cherry and meadowsweet 
(Rosaceae) (Crumb, 1956). 

Lycophotia phyllophora occurs from New
foundland across the southern half of Quebec and 
Ontario to western Ontario and Minnesota. It 
ranges southward to northern Illinois, southern 

-0---------------------------\Jl-ll·o.-so.uthem-~~ 
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Lycophotia phyllophora (Grote), NEW 

COMBINATION 

PL. 1, FIGS . 39, 40; PL. 8, FIG. 6 (larva); PL. 

B, FIG . 9 (o gen.); PL . S, FIG. 3 (~ gen.); 

Jersey and in the Appalachians to southern North 
Carolina. Adults have been collected from mid-
June until mid-August. It is most common in the 
first half of July. 
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FIGURE 19: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF LYCOPHOTIA PHYLLOPHORA 

GENUS 

Rhyacia Hilbner 

Rhyacia Hilbner, [1821], Verzeichniss Be
kannter Schmettlinge [sic], 210. 
Type species: Noctua lu.cipeta [Denis and 
Schiffermilller], 1775. Designated by Hamp
son, 1903, Catalogue of the Lepidoptera 
Phalaenae in the British Museum, 4: 153. 

Epipsilia Hilbner, [1821], Verzeichniss Be
kannter Schmettlinge [sic], 210. REVISED 

SYNONYMY. 

Type species: Noctua latens Hilbner, [1809]. 
Designated by Hampson, 1903, Catalogue of 
the Lepidoptera Phalaenae in the British 
Museum, 4: 467. 
NOTE - Epipsilia was misspelled as Episilia by 
Hampson (1903: 467). 

Standfussiana subgenus Antirhyacia Beck, 
(1992), Atalanta, 22: 184. 
Type species: Phalaena simulans Hufnagel, 
1766b. Original designation. 

The 100 or so species in the Rhyacia group have 
traditionally been arranged in three genera: Rhy
acia (including Epipsilia) for larger drably 
marked species, Chersotis (including Cyrebia) for 
smaller species with prominent, usually pale out
lined, maculation, and Standfussiana for a group 
of species with a peculiar process on the dorsal 
margin of the valve. Boursin's (1954) review of 
Rhyacia and Chersotis states that these two gen
era, in spite of the different external appearance 
of the species, are closely related on the basis of 

NOCTUOIDEA 

numerous structural similarities. However, he 
gives no characters for separating the two genera 
except for the habitus differences described above 
and the general propensity for Chersotis species 
to be associated with xeric habitats. Fibiger 
(1990, 1993) treats these five taxa as genera but 
does not discuss diagnostic characters to separate 
them. A brief phylogenetic review of this group 
is necessary to clarify the generic classification 
used below. 

The Rhyacia group of genera is characterized 
by modifications of the clavus; in most species 
the clavus is greatly enlarged, heavily sclerotized, 
and broadly fused with the dorsal margin of the 
sacculus. In most Noctuinae the clavus is a lightly 
sclerotized, setose, sensory structure near the 
base of the dorsal margin of the sacculus. It is 
usually separated from the dorsal margin of the 
sacculus by membrane, but in the Ochropleura 
group of genera it is partially fused to the sac
culus. In the genus Standfussiana the clavus is 
"normal" (short, lightly sclerotized, sensory se
tae apically) but is located toward the distal end 
of the sacculus although the membrane surround
ing it is connected to the base of the sacculus. In 
"Rhyacia" helvetina (Boisduval) the clavus is 
long and more heavily sclerotized but still has 
numerous sensory setae and arises from the mem
branous area above the distal end of the sacculus; 
the valve has an apical corona. In Rhyacia luci
peta the clavus is massive, as large as the clasper, 
covered with spines dorsally, and fused to the 
sacculus; the corona on the valve is reduced to 
five or six setae. In other species of Rhyacia, as 
well as Chersotis, the clavus is heavily sclero
tized and is broadly fused to the dorsal margin of 
the sacculus, frequently projecting beyond the 
end of the sacculus as a fingerlike process, and 
the valve lacks a corona. In most species the cla
vus, including its distal process, is smooth or se
tose; but in the Chersotis rectangula group, the 
Rhyacia ("Epipsilia") latens group, and the Rhy
acia lucipeta group, the clavus is covered with 
spines dorsally, so this is probably the primitive 
character state for these groups. The lucipeta and 
rectangula groups also 'share a distinctive form of 
vesica in which there is a basal coil in the vesica 
with a sclerotized diverticulum derived from the 
sclerotized band. This sclerotized diverticulum is 
present but located elsewhere in several other 
species groups; it is mesial in the Rhyacia similis 
(Staudinger) group and is enlarged into a massive 
apical spine in the Chersotis elegans (Eversmann) 
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group. Some species (e.g., Chersotis ocellina 
([Denis & Schiffermtiller])) have a costal process 
on the valve, but this is not homologous to that 
in Standfussiana in that it is not derived from a 
fusion of the dorsal part of the clasper and the 
valve as in Standfussiana. In "Epipsilia" the cos
tal process is at the apex of the valve. The Rhy
acia/Chersotis group displays may other types of 
structural modifications, particularly in the form 
of clavus, processes on the dorsal margin of the 
valve, and in the vesica. The vesica may be un
armed (Chersotis margaritacea (Villers)), have a 
basal cluster of spines ( Chersotis fimbriola (Es
per)), a row of large spines from base to apex 
(Chersotis cuprea ([Denis and Schiffermtiller])), 
fields of minute spinules (Chersotis luperinoides 
(Guenee)), or be long and coiled (Rhyacia quad
rangula group). The structural diversity of Cher
sotis led Beck (1992) to propose seven new ge
neric or subgeneric names for the European fau
na; however, such an emphasis on species group 
differences would result in the need for 40 or 50 
names to classify the 100 species in the Rhyacial 
Chersotis complex so these generic and subge
neric names were placed in synonymy by Fibiger 
(1997). 

Considering the structural diversity of this 
complex, it is necessary to choose between ar
ranging the species into a few, well-defined gen
era, or to establish many small genera with poorly 
defined generic limits. I arrange the species in 
this complex into four genera: Standfussiana for 
species with a normal but distally--1ocated clavus 
and a highly modified dorsal margin of the valve; 
a genus for helvetina which has a long sclero
tized, but free, clavus and a very long, Agrotis
like vesica; and Rhyacia and Chersotis for spe
cies in which the clavus is broadly fused to the 
dorsal margin of the valve. In addition to the dif
ferences in habitus Chersotis differs from Rhy
acia in having a dorsal pouch near the anterior 
end of the ductus bursae in females. 

The generic diagnosis of Rhyacia given below 
is based on the type species lucipeta but includes 
variation found in other species, particularly that 
of the two North American species. There are 40 
species of Rhyacia in the Old World. 

Head: antenna of male filiform to slightly bi-
~------~s~e=rr=a=te~:~sl-ightly bifasciculate; antenna of female 

filiform, ciliate ventrally; scape of antenna 
clothed with spatulate scales, with small project
ing dorsal tuft; haustellum unreduced; eye 
smooth, round; labial palpus with second segment 
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clothed with broad spatulate scales, these forming 
a rough fringe ventrally, and frequently a slight 
apical tuft; third segment oval, about 2X as long 
as wide, scales forming a roughened ventral 
fringe and in some species a ventral tuft; frons 
clothed with deeply forked scales, these converg-
ing at point slightly below center of frons; a tuft 
of forked scales on occiput projecting forward 
between bases of antennae; a row of hairlike 
scales posterior to eye but none anterior to eye 
nor at base of antenna. Thorax: prothoracic collar 
smoothly scaled with deeply forked scales; meso-
thorax and metathorax clothed with long deeply 
forked scales dorsally; mesoscutellar and meta-
scutellar tufts absent. Prothoracic leg: tibia 
smoothly scaled anteriorly, appearing flattened, 
about 1.4-1.8X as long as first segment of tarsus 
and 0.8-0.9X length of first segment of mesotar-
sus; tibia with complete row of 7-10 heavily 
sclerotized setae along inner margin and with par- · 
tial row of 4-7 setae on apical ½ of outer margin; 
outer margin with fringe of scales on basal ½-½ 
that obscures some setae. Mesothoracic and meta-
thoracic legs: tarsi with three rows of setae ven-
trally. Abdomen: clothed with short, broad setae 
overlaid with layer of long hairlike setae, dorsal 
tufting absent; eighth abdominal sternum of male 
generally lightly sclerotized but with unscleroti-
zed anterodorsal oval area; eighth tergum with H-
shaped tergite faint, made evident only by more 
heavily sclerotized areas laterally, on anterior 
margin and on anterolateral processes. Male gen-
italia (plate C, figures 1, 2): uncus cylindrical at 
base, tapered abruptly at apex into sharp down-
curved hook; uncus sparsely covered with short 
hairlike setae dorsally; saccus usually broadly U-
shaped or V-shaped; transtilla and anellus lightly 
to moderately sclerotized; juxta usually diamond 
shaped or V-shaped; valve 4-5 X as long as wide, 
broadly rounded apically; a costal lobe or scler-
otized process on dorsal margin of valve adjacent 
to clasper in some species; a partial apical corona 
present on valve in lucipeta, otherwise absent; 
sacculus proper small, about ½ as long as valve 
and extending about 2/2 distance to dorsal margin 
of valve; dorsal margin of sacculus modified by 
fusion with clavus; clavus greatly enlarged into 
heavily sclerotized plate along dorsal margin of 
sacculus,_usually-with.-.proGess-pr-ojeGti-ng-pe-ste----
riorly or posterodorsally from distal portion of 
sacculus; clavus elongate and apically hooked 
with a few apical spines in quadrangula group; 
clasper of various shapes but usually elongate, 
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flattened, projecting posterodorsally; digitus ab
sent; aedoeagus 4-6 X as long as wide, extending 
farther ventrally or ventrolaterally on left than 
dorsally and usually free of vesica at apex as 
short spine; aedoeagus with elongate process me
sially on left projecting posterolaterally in similis 
(Staudinger) species group; aedoeagus extenrling 
onto basal portion of vesica ventrally or on right 
as elongate, somewhat bubbled, sclerotized band 
in many species; sclerotized band enlarged into 
sclerotized diverticulum in many species (as basal 
pouch in lucipeta); vesica usually l.0-l.5X as 
long as aedoeagus as with subbasal coil (2-3 X as 
long and with 2-4 coils in quadrangula group). 
Female genitalia (plate S, figures 5, 6) : corpus 
bursae oval (quadrangula group) to elongate oval 
(lucipeta group), with four rounded signa; appen
dix bursae arising from posterior end of corpus 
bursae ventrally, rounded (lucipeta group) or 
elongate and coiled (quadrangula group) with 
number of coils corresponding to coils of vesica; 
ductus bursae ½ to as long as corpus bursae, 
membranous except posteriorly; usually a narrow 
bubbled sclerotized band in ductus that extends 
onto wall of appendix bursae; ostium bursae rect
angular with narrow transverse sclerotized band 
on margin of opening into ostium; both ostium 
bursae and ductus bursae with lightly sclerotized 
patches and pouches that correspond to shape and 
armature of vesica; abdominal segment eight 
lightly sclerotized; anterior apophysis ½ to as 
long as lateral length of abdominal segment eight 
and ½ to 1/5 as long as posterior apophysis; papilla 
analis triangular or bullet shaped, covered with 
mixture of short and long setae. 

The larva is described under quadrangula be
cause this is the only species in the genus for 
which material is available. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF RHYACIA 

1. Smaller, subarctic species; forewing length 14-
17 mm; occurring from Newfoundland and 
Nova Scotia westward through northern Can
ada to Manitoba; vesica (and appendix bursae) 
with 3 coils (i.e., apical spine patch ventral on 
vesica) (plate C, figure 1) . . ... ... .. quadrangula 

Larger, steppe species; forewing length 17-21 
mm; occurring in western North America from 
southern Yukon southward to Nebraska, Utah, 

p . 57 

and central California; vesica (and appendix 
bursae) with 3½ coils (i.e., apical spine patch 
dorsal on vesica) (plate C, figure 2) . . . . . clemens 

p. 58 
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Rhyacia quadrangula (Zetterstedt) 
PL. 1, FIGS. 41, 42; PL. 8, FIG. 7 (larva); PL . 

C, FIG . 1 (o gen.); PL . S, FIG . 5 (S? gen.); 
TEXT FIG . 20 (map) (RWH 10925, part). 

Agrotis quadrangula Zetterstedt, [1839], In
secta Lapponica, 935. 
Type locality: Greenland. [NR] 

Agrotis rava Herrich-Schaffer, [1852], Sys
tematische Bearbeitung der Schmetterlinge 
von Europa, 59. 
Type locality: Iceland. [unknown] 

Agrotis umbratus Packard, 1867, Proc. Bos
ton Soc. Nat. Hist., 11: 37. 
Type locality: Okak, Labrador, [Canada] . 
[unknown] 

Agrotis ledereri Ershov, 1870, Trudy Rus
skago Entomologischechkago Obschestva, 4: 
195. 
Type locality: Irkutsk, [Russia] . [ZIN] 

Euxoa pallidifrons Hampson, 1903, Cata
logue of the Lepidoptera Phalaenae in the 
British Museum, 4: 191, pl. 61, fig . 9. 
Type locality: Central Asia. [BMNH] 

Rhyacia (Epipsilia) punctinotata Warren, 
1914, Novitates Zoologicae, 21: 403. NEW 

SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Kainsk, Siberia, [Russia]. 
[BMNH] 

Rhyacia quadrangula belongs to a complex of 
species that includes six taxa: four in Asia (mus 
(Alpheraky), musculus (Staudinger), ledereri (Er
schov), and an undescribed species in Magadan
skaya Oblast', Russia) and two in North America 
(clemens and quadrangula) . With the exception 
of quadrangula and ledereri, these taxa differ in 
the shape and number of coils in the vesica with 
corresponding differences in the appendix bursae 
in females. No differences in vesica or bursa 
shape have been found among the various pop
ulations of quadrangula in North America or led
ereri in central and eastern Asia, so ledereri is 
treated as a Palearctic subspecies of quadrangula. 
Ledereri differs from quadrangula primarily in 
having orange-brown, rather than dark-gray fore
wings. Valve shape within quadrangula is vari
able, even among individuals from a single lo
cality. Genital differences between quadrangula 
and clemens are discussed under clemens. 

The larva of quadrangula (plate 8, figure 7) 
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FIGURE 20: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF RHYACIA QUADRANGULA (e) 

AND CLEMENS (A) 

has not previously been described, even though 
the species is occasionally a pest in southern 
Greenland. Superficially the larva looks like a 
small version of Eurois occulta, which is also an 
occasional pest in Greenland. The following de
scription is based on a single mature (?) larva 
reared from an egg from a female collected at 
Schefferville, Quebec. The larva is 25 mm long. 
The head is 2.4 mm wide, brown with a darker 
brown reticulate pattern and submedian arcs. The 
spinneret is about 1 ½ X as long as wide and about 
2X as long as the basal segment of the labial 
palpus (Lpsl); the apex of the spinneret is entire, 
truncate. The apical seta of the labial palpus 
(Lp2) is 3 X the length of the second segment 
(Lps2), 2X the length of the lateral seta (Lpl), 
and¾ of the length of the basal segment (Lpsl). 
The spines on the hypopharynx extend anteriorly 
to the base of the labial palpus and the base of 
the spinneret. The mandible lacks a triangular Rhyacia clemens (Smith), REVISED STA-

tooth on the inner surface; the ridges on the inner TUS 
surface of the mandible end on small, triangular PL . 1, FIGS . 43 , 44; PL . C , FIG. 2 (o gen.); 
processes between the apical teeth. The body is PL. S, FIG. 6 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG . 20 (map) 
pale gray with pale-brown patches on the back (RWH 10925, part). 
and upper sides (above seta SD2), and dark gray Agrotis clemens Smith, 1890, Trans. Amer. 
on the lower sides and venter except for a broad Ent. Soc., 17: 44. 
pale-gray lateral line below the spiracles; the Type locality: California, [USA]. [USNM] 
ground color is overlaid with black speckling, es- NOTE-The female lectotype of clemens was des-
pecially on the back. The abdominal segments ignated by Todd (1982: 49). 
have elongate black subdorsal spots anterior to 

Clemens has been treated as a steppe subspecies 
seta D2 on segments 1 to 8; these are slightly of quadrangula for many years and superficially 
larger and more wedge shaped on A8. Each setal looks like a large, slightly paler form of that spe-
socket is surrounded by a narrow black ring and cies. Forewing length in clemens varies from 17 
lacks dark pinacula The middorsal line is pale to 21 mm (14-18 mm in quadrangula). The fore-
gray, faint; the subdorsal line is narrow and bro- wing ground color is pale huffy gray in arid sage-
ken. Setae SDI and SD2 on T2 and T3 have a brush habitats or a darker brownish gray in open 
dark sclerotized bar connecting the seta with the conifer forests. The ground color has black speck-
muscle attachment. The spiracles are pale brown ling that gives it a more uneven powdery ap-
with a black rim. Seta Ll is posterior to the mid- pearance than that of quadrangula, and the mac-
line of the spiracle on A3 and A6. A8 is slightly ulation is less sharply defined, appearing some-
humped dorsally. The larva occasionally causes what blurred. The diagnostic characters are in the 
damage to pasture grasses in Greenland (Fibiger, genitalia. The vesica in clemens has 3½ coils that 
1993: 30). · correspond to the coils of the appendix bursae; in 

Rhyacia quadrangula occurs in Iceland, south- quadrangula these structures have 3 coils. 
em Greenland, and northeastern North America The larva of clemens is unknown. 
(Newfoundland, Labrador, northern Quebec, Rhyacia clemens is a species of steppe habitats 
Nova Scotia, and northern Manitoba). It also oc- of the Great Basin and western Great Plains. It 

_:_:___. ______ ___::cu::r~s~1~· n~c~e:::.:n~tr-::.:a:::clc..:a:::cn~d---=e-=ac::st:::e~rn=-c.A""scc.:i.=a=-. =In"'-=m=o=s=t~ar=ea=s~th=e~ - ~a~c-c-n~r~s from-southem-Saskatcllewan,Aloorta,anud._,__ ___ _ 
species occurs in treeless subarctic tundra, but in British Columbia southward to western Nebraska, 
the southern portion of its range it occurs in open central Utah, northern Nevada, and central Cali-
conifer barrens. Adults have been collected from fornia. A population in southern Yukon may be 
mid-July until early September. disjunct. There are probably two generations each 
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year because adults occur in the spring and early 
summer (early May to mid-July) and again in 
September. 

GENUS 

Chersotis Boisduval 

Chersotis Boisduval, 1840, Genera et Index 
Methodicus Europaeorum Lepidopterorum, 
103. 
Type species: Noctua rectangula [Denis and 
Schiffermtiller], 1775. Designated by Du
ponchel, 1843, in d'Orbigny, Diet. Universe/ 
Hist. Nat., 3: 471. 

Cyrebia Guenee, 1852, in Boisduval and 
Guenee, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes. Spe
cies General des Lepidopteres, 6: 195. RE

VISED SYNONYMY. 

Type species: Cyrebia luperinoides Guenee, 
1852b. Designated by Hampson, 1903, Cat
alogue of the Lepidoptera Phalaenae in the 
British Museum, 4: 467. 

Chersotis subgenus Multsotis Beck, (1992), 
Atalanta, 22: 185. 
Type species: Noctua multangula Hilbner, 
[ 1803]. Original designation. 

Chersotis subgenus Alpsotis Beck, (1992), 
Atalanta, 22: 185. 
Type species: Agrotis alpestris Boisduval, 
[ 183 7]. Original designation. 

Chersotis subgenus Cupreosotis Beck, 
(1992), Atalanta, 22: 185. 
Type species: Noctua cuprea [Denis and 
Schiffermtiller], 1775. Original designation. 

Chersotis subgenus Fimbriosotis Beck, 
(1992), Atalanta, 22: 185. 
Type species: Phalaena fimbriola Esper, 
[ 1803]. Original designation. 

Chersotis subgenus Elesotis Beck, (1992), 
Atalanta, 22: 186. 
Type species: Agrotis elegans Eversmann, 
1837. Original designation. 

Chersotis subgenus Larixsotis Beck, (1992), 
Atalanta, 22: 186. 
Type species: Agrotis larixia Guenee, 1852a. 
Original designation. 

Margasotis Beck, (1992), Atalanta, 22: 186. 
Type species: Phalaena margaritacea de 
Villers, 1789. Original designation. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Chersotis is structurally close to Rhyacia but dif
fers in habitus; adults tend to be smaller (fore
wing: 10-16 mm) with contrastingly marked 
forewings; the claviform spot is large and con
spicuous, and it and the reniform and orbicular 
spots are usually outlined in white; in most spe
cies there is a dark patch between the reniform 
and orbicular spots. The prothoracic collar is cov
ered with broad scales that give the head and tho
rax a smooth look, and there are partial mesoscu
tellar and metascutellar tufts. Rhyacia adults are 
larger (forewing: 16-26 mm) with the maculation 
more poorly defined; the claviform spot is ob
scure or absent. The head and thorax appear 
roughened because of the long, deeply forked, 
hairlike scales. Both genera have a fair amount 
of structural diversity with the most consistent 
difference being the presence of a dorsal pouch 
near the anterior end of the ductus bursae. Cher
sotis is represented in North America by a single 
species in the rectangula group and Rhyacia by 
two species in the quadrangula group; the nu
merous structural differences between the genera 
in North America are evident from the genitalia 
figures. There are 54 species of Chersotis in the 
Old World. The male genitalia (plate B, figure 10) 
are similar to those of Rhyacia, but the clavus is 
more extensively fused along the dorsal margin 
of the sacculus. The female genitalia (plate S, fig
ure 4) differ from those of Rhyacia in having a 
dorsal pouch near the anterior end of the ductus 
bursae. 

The immature stages of Chersotis juncta are 
unknown. Larvae of Chersotis species in Europe, 
including rectangula ([Denis and Schiffermtiller]) 
and andereggii (Boisduval), close relatives of 
juncta according to Mikkola and Lafontaine 
(1987), lack a toothlike process on the inner sur
face, have minute serrations on the cutting edge 
of the teeth, and the apical seta of the labial pal
pus (Lp2) is slightly shorter to slightly longer 
than the basal segment (Lps o: The larva would 
key out to the genus Rhyacia in the larval key to 
genera but could probably be identified as Cher
sotis juncta on the basis of range and habitat. 

Chersotis juncta (Grote) 
PL. 1, FIG. 45; PL. B, FIG. 10 (o gen.); PL. 

s, FIG. 4 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 21 (map) 
(RWH 11003). 

Agrotis juncta Grote, 1878, Bull. U. S. Geo/. 
Geog. Surv. Terr., 4: 171. 
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FIGURE 21 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF CHERSOTIS JUNCTA 

Type locality: Nova Scotia, [Canada]. 
[BMNH] 

Noctua patefacta Smith, 1895, Ent. News, 6: 
333, pl. 15, fig. 2. 
Type locality: Calgary, [Alberta, Canada]. 
[USNM] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of patefacta was des
ignated by Todd (1982: 166). 

Chersotis juncta is the North American represen
tative (with a foothold in northeastern Siberia) of 
the rectangula ([Denis and Schiffermuller]) spe
cies complex. A revision of this complex by Mik
kola et al. (1987) recognized juncta as occurring 
in the Old World and treated it as the-sister- spe
cies of andereggii (Boisduval). The latter species 
occurs in several disjunct areas in Europe and 
central Asia and differs from juncta in the shape 
of the male valves, clasper, juxta, and in the spin
ing of the clavus. While juncta is difficult to dis
tinguish from the other species of the rectangula 
group without dissection, it is the only species of 
the group in our area and can be recognized by 
the forewing maculation. The forewing is dark 
brown with the maculation inconspicuous other 
than the pale outline to the reniform, orbicular, 
and claviform spots. The most striking features 
are that the lower portion of the reniform and 
orbicular are fused together, and the claviform 
spot is large, extending about ½ of the distance 
to the postmedial Jin~Ther:e-is-usuall-y-a--blaGk 
rectangular patch between the reniform and or
bicular spots and a black wedge at the base of 
the claviform spot. 

The larva of juncta is unknown. 
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Chersotis juncta occurs in boreal zone habitats 
through much of Canada and western United 
States from Newfoundland and northern Maine 
westward to central Alaska and western British 
Columbia. In the West it occurs southward to 
southern Colorado, east-central Arizona (White 
Mountains), northern Nevada, and in the Cas
cades and Sierra Nevada Mountains to south-cen
tral California. It also occurs in northeastern Si
beria and is one of only a few holarctic noctuids 
that are widespread in North America but restrict
ed in Eurasia to a small area in northeastern Si
beria. Adults have been collected from late June 
until mid-August. 

GENUS 

Noctua Linnaeus 

Noctua Linnaeus, 1758, Systema Naturae, 
Edition 10, 1: 508. 
Type species: Phalaena pronuba Linnaeus, 
1758. Designated by International Commis
sion on Zoological Nomenclature, 1957, 
Opin. Deel. International Commission on 
Zoological Nomenclature, 15, Opinion 450: 
254. 

Noctuella Rafinesque, 1815, Analyse de la 
Nature, 129. 
NOTE-The name Noctuella was proposed as a re
placement name for Noctua Fabricius, an incorrect 
authorship (Nye, 1975: 338). 

Triphaena Ochsenheimer, 1816, Die Schmet
terlinge von Europa, 4: 69. 
Type species: Phalaena pronuba Linnaeus, 
1758. Designated by Duponchel, 1829, in 
Godart and Duponchel, Histoire Naturelle 
des Lepidopteres ou Papillons de France, 7 
(2): 71. 

Lampra Hubner, [1821], Verzeichniss Be
kannter Schmettlinge [sic], 221. 
Type species: Phalaena fimbriata Schreber, 
1759. Monotypy. 

Euschesis Hubner, [1821], Verzeichniss Be
kannter Schmettlinge [sic], 221. 
Type species: Noctua janthina [Denis and 
Schiffermuller], 1775. Designated by Hamp-
son, 1903, Catalogue of the Lepidoptera 
Phalaenae in the British Museum, _A:_62~ -----

Tryphaena Meigen, 1831, Syst. Beschreib. 
Eur. Schmett., 3(2): 78. 
Type species: Phalaena pronuba Linnaeus, 
1758. Original designation. 
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NOTE-Tryphaena Meigen is an unjustified emen
dation of Triphaena Ochsenheimer. 

Xanthoptera Sodoffsky, 1837, Bull. Soc. 
Imp. Nat. Moscou 1837 (6): 86. 
Type species: Phalaena pronuba Linnaeus, 
1758. Original designation. 
NOTE-Xanthoptera Sodoffsky is an unnecessary 
replacement name for Triphaena Ochsenheimer. 

Paranoctua Beck, Kobes, and Ahola, 1993, 
Atalanta, 24: 231. 
Type species: Noctua comes Hubner, [1813]. 
Original designation. 

Latanoctua Beck, Kobes, and Ahola, 1993, 
Atalanta, 24: 231. 
Type species: Phalaena orbona Hufnagel, 
1766a. Original designation. 

Internoctua Beck, Kobes, and Ahola, 1993, 
Atalanta, 24: 233. 
Type species: Noctua interjecta Hubner, 
[ 1803]. Original designation. 

Noctua belongs to a complex of genera that in
cludes Noctua, Divaena Fibiger, Epilecta Hubner, 
and Cryptocala. All have a dorsoventrally flat
tened abdomen, especially in females, and all ex
cept Cryptocala and Divaena have the distal por
tion of the sacculus heavily sclerotized. Until re
cently, the genera associated with Noctua in the 
Palearctic Region were treated as two genera, 
Noctua (including "Lampra," "Euschesis," and 
Cryptocala), characterized by yellow hindwing, 
untufted thorax, and labial palpus with a short 
third segment, and Epilecta, characterized by yel
low hindwing, tufted thorax, and labial palpus 
with a long third segment. The number of genera 
has recently mushroomed to nine. In 1990 the 
Palearctic species Noctua chardinyi (Boisduval) 
was transferred to Cryptocala on the basis of both 
larval and adult characters (Behounek et al., 
1990); in North America Cryptocala has been 
recognized as a genus separate from Noctua since 
1921 (Benjamin, 1921). In 1993 four new generic 
names were added to the Noctua complex: Di
vaena Fibiger (type species: Lycophotia haywardi 
Tams); Paranoctua Beck, Kobes, and Ahola (type 
species: Noctua comes Hubner); Latanoctua 
Beck, Kobes, and Ahola (type species: Phalaena 
orbona Hufnagel); and Internoctua Beck, Kobes, 
and Ahola (type species: Noctua interjecta Hub
ner) and the old generic names, Lampra and Eus
chesis, were revived (Beck et al., 1993). It ap-

NOCTUOIDEA 

pears that the structural heterogeneity associated 
with the genus Noctua (sensu lato) persisted 
mainly because of the distinctive yellow hind
wing. Characters usually consistent within a ge
nus elsewhere in the Noctuinae are combined in 
Noctua. For example, a partial fourth row of 
sclerotized setae is present on the first segment 
of the middle and hind tarsi in Noctua (s.s.) and 
"Lampra" but not in "Paranoctua" (present in 
some "Paranoctua" comes), "Latanoctua," "In
ternoctua," "Euschesis," Divaena, Epilecta, or 
Cryptocala; the foretibia has sclerotized setae in 
Noctua (s.s.), "Paranoctua," "Latanoctua," 
"Euschesis," and Cryptocala, but not in "Inter
noctua," "Lampra," Divaena, or Epilecta; the 
second segment of the labial palpus is ventrally 
tufted in Noctua (s.s.), "Paranoctua," "Internoc
tua," and "Latanoctua" but not in the other five 
genera; the valve has a clavus in "Lampra" fim
briata, but it is vestigial in the closely related 
"Lampra" tirrenica (Biebinger, Speidel, and 
Hanigk) and absent in the other genera; and the 
thorax is tufted only in Epilecta. 

I had considerable difficulty in deciding how 
to deal with this mosaic of structural characters 
and generic names. It was fairly easy to eliminate 
the distinctive genera Divaena, Epilecta, and 
Cryptocala from consideration and arrange the 
remaining six genera in four groups based on 
male genital structure: Noctua, Paranoctua (in
cluding Latanoctua and Internoctua), Lampra, 
and Euschesis. I was tempted to combine Noctua 
with Paranoctua and its relatives because the 
adults are so similar to Noctua pronuba in most 
external structural characters and in general ap
pearance. Valve shape in the male genitalia and 
the form of clasper, however, suggest that Noctua 
and Euschesis are sister groups and Paranoctua 
and Lampra are sister groups. This means that 
either all four must be recognized as genera, or 
all four combined under Noctua. I have taken a 
conservative approach and combined these 
groups in Noctua, mainly because of the struc
tural heterogeneity within "Paranoctua" which 
would make this genus difficult to define. 

The genus Noctua as delimited above includes 
15 species in the Palearctic Region. Ten of these, 
pronuba, comes, interposita (Hubner), orbona, 
interjecta, fimbriata, tirrenica, janthina, janthe 
(Borkhausen), and tertia von Mentzer, Moberg, 
and Fibiger, are distributed in continental Europe; 
the other five are endemic to islands in the At
lantic Ocean (Azores: carvalhoi (Pinker) and at-
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lantica (Warren), the Canary Islands: noacki sally; dorsal tufting absent; anterior margin of 
(Boursin), and Madiera: teixeirai Pinker) and in third sternum similar to other sterna; eighth ab-
the Mediterranean Sea (Cypress: warreni Lodl). dominal sternum unmodified; eighth tergum of 
Two species have been introduced into North male with U-shaped tergite, more heavily scler-
America, pronuba in the East and comes in the otized laterally and anteriorly with long sclero-
West. The species "Noctua" undosa (Leech), tized extension on each side from anterolateral 
which occurs in China and Japan, is structurally margin. Male genitalia (plate D, figures 1, 2): un-
more similar to Xestia than to the Noctua group cus narrow, widest near middle, compressed lat-
of genera. erally, and hooked at apex, sparsely clothed with 

Head: antenna of male and female filiform, mi- long hairlike setae mesially with few shorter setae 
nutely ciliate ventrally; scape of antenna clothed toward apex; uncus vestigial in fimbriata group; 
with spatulate scales, without projecting dorsal saccus U-shaped, produced into ridgelike projec-
tuft; haustellum unreduced; eye smooth, round; tion ventrally in pronuba group; transtilla a nar-
labial palpus with second segment clothed with row sclerotized rod laterally, membranous mesi-
broad spatulate scales, these longer toward distal ally and covered with minute spinules; juxta flat, 
end of segment ventrally creating a triangular api- very large in fimbriata group; valve somewhat 
cal tuft in pronuba and comes groups but untufted triangular, tapered to pointed apex with finlike ex-
in fimbriata and janthina groups; third segment tension on dorsal margin of valve in pronuba 
with ventral scales longer than dorsal and lateral group; tapered from base to long pointed apex in 
scales and forming a slight ventral tuft in pronu- comes and fimbriata groups; valve with process 
ba and comes groups; segment about as long as from dorsal and ventral margins at apex in jan-
wide when scaled, about 2X as long as wide thina group; sacculus ½ as long as valve and ex-
when denuded; frons clothed with long, slightly tending almost to, or beyond dorsal margin of 
spatulate scales, these converging at point slightly valve; sacculus extending ½ distance to dorsal 
below center of frons; a tuft of similar scales on margin in comes and fimbriata groups; apex of 
occiput projecting forward between bases of an- sacculus markedly more heavily sclerotized than 
tennae; a row of narrow straplike scales posterior remainder of sacculus, especially in pronuba and 
to eye but no hairlike scales anterior to eye or at janthina groups; clavus usually absent; present in 
base of antenna. Thorax: prothoracic collar fimbriata, vestigial in tirrenica; clasper in pron-
smoothly scaled with short spatulate scales; tho- uba and janthina groups U-shaped, curving 
rax clothed dorsally with mixture of short spatu- around apex of sacculus with ampulla on antero- . 
late scales and long hairlike scales; mesoscutellar dorsal margin of U-shaped portion thin and frail, 
and metascutellar tufts absent. Prothoracic leg: lightly sclerotized; clasper in comes andfimbriata 
tibia smoothly scaled anteriorly, appearing flat- groups long and heavily sclerotized, projecting 
tened, about l.8X as long as first segment of tar- dorsally at base then curving to project toward 
sus and 0.9X as long as first segment of mesa- apex of valve; digitus absent; apex of valve point-
tarsus; tibia with complete row of 8-10 heavily ed (appearing forked in janthina group), without 
sclerotized setae along inner margin and with 6- corona; aedoeagus about 5 X as long as wide with 
8 setae on outer margin in pronuba group, these two sclerotized bands extending onto base of ve-
mostly obscured by fringe of scales on outer mar- sica, these about ½ as long as aedoeagus; vesica 
gin; row of setae on outer margin reduced to one in pronuba group about as long as aedoeagus, 
or two apical setae in most of comes group; for- oval, tapered apically, with sclerotized plate at 
etibia without setae in interjecta and comes group apex of sclerotized band from aedoeagus covered 
as well as infimbriata andjanthina groups. Mesa- with sharp spines directed basally; vesica in 
thoracic and metathoracic legs: first segment of comes group variable: in comes about 2X as long 
tarsus with fourth row of 4-5 setae laterally in as aedoeagus, cylindrical, with a field of increas-
pronuba and fimbriata groups and some speci- ingly large spines toward its apex, these directed 
mens of comes; with 0-2 setae in other species basally; in interposita with two patches of spines 

_______ _,_,,f-GOme.s-group-arui---m-:firn-bnata-anti-janth-intt------basaHy-and-with-a---subapical diver ticulurrrwitlra 
groups. Abdomen: collapsing in dead specimens cornutus at its apex; in orbona vesica about as 
to appear dorsoventrally flattened, especially in long as aedoeagus with mesial, rounded swollen 
female; clothed with short, broad setae overlaid area from which an anvil-shaped diverticulum 
with layer of long hairlike setae, this thickest dor- arises; vesica in janthina group similar to that of 
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orbona but anvil-shaped diverticulum almost ½ 
as large as vesica; vesica in jimbriata group sim
ilar to that in pronuba group but with bulbous 
apical diverticulum. Female genitalia (plate S, 
figures 7, 8): corpus bursae oval, constricted pos
teriorly at junction with appendix bursae; appen
dix bursae a shallow pouch located posterolater
ally on left (pronuba group) or moderately large 
and sclerotized (comes group); 0 or 4 long signa 
present; ductus bursae heavily sclerotized; ostium 
bursae extending posteriorly as rounded or bi
lobed process from junction with abdominal seg
ment eight; a membranous gap separating ostium 
bursae from sclerotized portion of ductus bursae; 
anterior apophysis short, less than ½ as long as 
lateral length of abdominal segment eight; pos
terior apophysis about 1.5 X as long as anterior 
apophysis; papillae analis triangular, tapered pos
teriorly, covered with mixture of short and long 
setae. 

The larvae are described under pronuba and 
comes. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF NOCTUA (ADULTS) 

1. Hindwing without dark discal spot; valve 
with large finlike extension on dorsal margin 
between ½ and 2/2 from base (plate D, figure 
1); appendix bursae a shallow pouch (plate 
S, figure 7) . ... , ... . . ... ... .. . .. . .. pronuba 

Hindwing with large dark discal spot; valve ta
pered from base to apex (plate D, figure 2); 
appendix bursae similar in size to corpus bur-

p. 63 

sae (plate S, figure 8) ..... . .... .. .. .... comes 
p. 66 

KEY TO SPECIES OF NOCTUA (LARVAE) 

1. Abdomen with black subdorsal ·dashes on seg-
ments Al-A8; spiracles brown .. . .. .. . . pronuba 

p. 63 

Abdomen with black subdorsal dashes on seg-
ments A6-A8; spiracles white .... . . . ..... comes 

p. 66 

Noctua pronuba (Linnaeus) 
PL. 1, FIGS . 46, 47; PL. D, FIG . 1 (o gen.); 
PL. s, FIG . 7 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 22 (map). 

Phalaena pronuba Linnaeus, 1758, Systema 
Naturae, Edition 10, 1: 508. 
Type locality: [Europe] . [LS] 

Noctua connuba Hilbner, [1822], Sammlung 
Europaischer Schmetterlinge, 4: pl. 148, figs . 
680, 681. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Type locality: Europe. [lost] 

Triphaena innuba Treitschke, 1825, Die 
Schmetterlinge von Europa, 5(1): 265. 
Type locality: Europe. [TMB] 

Triphaena pronuba var. hoegei Herrich
Schaffer, 1861, Neue Schmetterlinge aus Eu
ropa und den Angrenzenden Landern, 25. 
Type locality: Hamburg [Germany]. 

Triphaena pronuba var. ochrea Tutt, 1892, 
The British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 
100. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name ochrea was proposed as a color 
variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Triphaena pronuba var. rufa Tutt, 1892, The 
British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 100. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name rufa was proposed as a color va
riety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspecific 
name. 

Triphaena pronuba var. brunnea Tutt, 1892, 
The British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 
100. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name brunnea was proposed as a color 
variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Triphaena pronuba subvar. ochreabrunnea 
Tutt, 1892, The British Noctuae and their 
Varieties, 2: 100. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name ochreabrunnea was proposed as 
a color variety and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Triphaena pronuba subvar. griseabrunnea 
Tutt, 1892, The British Noctuae and their 
Varieties, 2: 100. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name griseabrunnea was proposed as 
a color variety and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Triphaena pronuba subvar. ochreainnuba 
Tutt, 1892, The British Noctuae and their 
Varieties, 2: 100. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name ochreainnuba was proposed as a 
color variety and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 
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Triphaena pronuba subvar. griseainnuba 
Tutt, 1892, The British Noctuae and their 
Varieties, 2: 100. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name griseainnuba was proposed as a 
color variety and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Triphaena pronuba var. caerulescens Tutt, 
1892, The British Noctuae and their Varie
ties, 2: 100. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name caerulescens was proposed as a 
color variety and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Triphaena pronuba subvar. distinctacaeru
lescens Tutt, 1892, The British Noctuae and 
their Varieties, 2: 100. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name distinctacaerulescens was pro
posed as a color variety and therefore is an unavail
able infrasubspecific name. 

Agrotis pronuba ab. denigrata Schultz, 1907, 
Ent. Zeits., 21: 247. 
Type locality: Germany. 
NOTE-The name denigrata was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Agrotis pronuba var. nigra Krausse, 1912, 
Archiv far Naturgeschichte, 78A(7): 168. 
Type locality: Sardinia. 
NOTE-Agrotis pronuba var. nigra is a junior pri
mary homonym of Agrotis orbona var. nigra Piesz
czek, 1908. 

Agrotis pronuba ab. cracoviensis Priiffer, 
1914, Bull. International Acad. Polonaise 
Sci. Lettres, Series B [Zoology], 197. 
Type locality: Poland. 
NOTE-The name cracoviensis was proposed as an 
aberration and is unavailable. 

Agrotis pronuba form griseaochrea Hormu
zaki, 1916, Verh. K.-K. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, 
66: 411. 
Type locality: Bukovina, [Ukraine/Roma
nia]. 
NOTE-The name griseaochrea was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Rhyacia (Agrotis) pronuba form nuba Kai
ser, 1919, Mitteil. Miinchner Ent. Ges., 19: 
14. 
Type locality: Germany. 
NOTE-The name nuba was proposed as an infra
subspecific form and is unavailable. 

Rhyacia (Agrotis) pronuba ab. pallida Kai
ser, 1919, Mitteil. Miinchner Ent. Ges., 19: 
14. 
Type locality: Germany. 
NOTE-The name pallida was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Rhyacia pronuba form decolorata Turati, 
1923, Atti della Societa ltaliana di Scienze 
Naturali e del Museo Civico di Storia Na
turale in Milano, 62: 49. 
Type locality: Modena [Italy]. 

Triphaena pronuba ab. postnigra Turner, 
1938, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 50: 143. 
Type locality: [Great Britain] . 
NOTE-The name postnigra was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Triphaena pronuba form nigra Lempke, 
1939, Tijds. Ent., 82: 254. 
Type locality: Venlo, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name nigra was proposed as an infra
subspecific form and is unavailable. 

Triphaena pronuba form immaculata Lemp
ke, 1939, Tijds. Ent., 82: 254. 
Type locality: Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name immaculata was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Triphaena pronuba form juncta Lempke, 
1939, Tijds. Ent., 82: 254. 
Type locality: Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name juncta was proposed as an infra
subspecific form and is unavailable. 

Triphaena pronuba form cinerea Lempke, 
1943, Zeits. Wiener Ent. Ges., 28: 11. 
Type locality: Europe. 
NOTE-The name cinerea was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Triphaena pronuba ab. fumata Cockayne, 
1946, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 58: 74. 
Type locality: Wallasey, Great Britiain. --- -~--- ~--~ g.,:o.tis~ab~ ~a-Wihan,--l.-W-7-1--c,,- - --"----"'----- -~---~ ~---- ---- --

s · E 32 4 NOTE-The name fumata was proposed as an ab-
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oczetas nt., : . 
Type locality: Bohemia. 
NOTE-The name maculina was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

erration and is unavailable. 

Triphaena pronuba ab. attenuata Cockayne, 
1952, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 64: 33. 
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Type locality: Bexley, Great Britiain. 
NOTE-The name attenuata was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Triphaena pronuba ab. nivea Cockayne, 
1952, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 64: 33. 
Type locality: Swansea, Great Britiain. 
NOTE-The name nivea was proposed as an aber
ration and is unavailable. 

Triphaena pronuba ab. nigribasalis Cock
ayne, 1952, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 64: 
33. 
Type locality: Rainham, Essex, Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name nigribasalis was proposed as an 
aberration and is unavailable. 

Triphaena pronuba ab. intrapallida S.G. 
Smith, 1954, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 
66: 97. 
Type locality: Tarvin, near Chester, [Great 
Britain]. 
NOTE-The name intrapallida was proposed as an 
aberration and is unavailable. 

Triphaena pronuba ab. cricori Vaughan
Roberts, 1954, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 
66: 98. 
Type locality: Llysfasi, Denbighshire, [Great 
Britain]. 
NOTE-The name cricori was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Noctua pronuba formfuscolimbata Van Wis
selingh, 1962, Ent. Berichten, 22: 141. 
Type locality: Epen, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The namefuscolimbata was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Noctua pronuba form signata Van Wisse
lingh, 1962, Ent. Berichten, 22: 141. 
Type locality: Wassenaar, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name signata was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Noctua pronuba form flavescens Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 184. 
Type locality: Tietjerk, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name fiavescens was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form of pronuba and is unavailable. 

Noctua pronuba form latemarginata Lemp
ke, 1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 184. 
Type locality: Nuenen, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name latemarginata was proposed as 
an infrasubspecific form of pronuba and is unavail
able. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Noctua pronuba form semiconfluens Lemp
ke, 1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 184. 
Type locality: Bussum, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name semiconfiuens was proposed as 
an infrasubspecific form of pronuba and is unavail
able. 

Noctua pronuba form xanthostaxis Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 184. 
Type locality: Slijk-Ewijk, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name xanthostaxis was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form of pronuba and is unavailable. 

Noctua pronuba form cruda Lempke, 1962, 
Tijds. Ent., 105: 184. 
Type locality: Apeldoorn, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name cruda was proposed as an infra
subspecific form of pronuba and is unavailable. 

Noctua pronuba form caesia Feichtenberger, 
1962, Zeits. Wiener Ent. Ges., 47: 126. 
Type locality: Stubachtal Valley, Hohe Tau
ern, Salzburg, [Austria] . 
NOTE-The name caesia was proposed as an infra
subspecific form of pronuba and is unavailable. 

Noctua pronuba can be recognized by large size 
(forewing length 21-26 mm), yellow hindwing, 
and lack of a dark discal spot. The various forms 
of the species that occur in the Old World, have 
all been found in North America as well. The 
variation is primarily in forewing color and pat
tern; the ground color varies from pale reddish 
brown or pale gray to dark brown, and the mac
ulation may be obscure or contrasting. Noctua 
pronuba is closely related to atlantica (Warren), 
which is endemic to the Azores; the latter species 
has a dark hindwing. 

The larva of pronuba was described by Beck 
(1960) and Neil and Specht (1987). The mature 
larva is 43-50 mm long. The head is 3.3-3;7 mm 
wide, pale yellowish brown with a darker brown 
reticulate pattern and submedian arcs. The spin
neret is about 1.2-1.5 X longer than wide, parallel 
sided or slightly wider apically, broadly grooved 
dorsally, about 1.5X as long as the basal segment 
of the labial palpus (Lpsl); the apex of the spin
neret is truncate with the lower margin slightly 
concave mesially or slightly sinuate; the upper 
margin is fringed. The apical seta of the labial 
palpus (Lp2) is 6X the length of the second seg
ment (Lps2), 2.5-3.0X the length of the lateral 
seta (Lpl) and 0.7X the length of the basal seg
ment (Lpsl). The spines on the hypopharynx ex-
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tend anteriorly to the base of the spinneret. The 
mandible has a triangular tooth on the inner sur
face; the ridges on the inner surface of the man
dible are forked into triangular processes near the 
cutting margin. The body is pale reddish brown 
dorsally and laterally above the spiracles, pale 
pinkish brown below the spiracles. The middorsal 
line is narrow, broken, and bordered by black 
speckling. The subdorsal line is white, wider than 
the middorsal line, and is most prominent on the 
anterior half of each abdominal segment. The ab
dominal segments have prominent black dashes 
anterior to seta D2, these tend to be larger toward 
A8. The subdorsal area has a black speckling that 
forms faint oblique dark slashes in a herringbone 
pattern. The setal sockets are surrounded by a 
small black ring. Seta SDI has a trace of a scler
otized bar connecting the base of the seta with 
the muscle attachment on T2 and T3 (not on 
SD2). The spiracles are yellowish brown. Seta Ll 
usually is posterior to the ventral margin of spi
racle on A3 and A6 but is near the midline of the 
spiracle on A6 in some specimens. A8 is rounded 
dorsally. Noctua pronuba overwinters as a nearly 
mature larva, which pupates in the spring. The 
larvae feed on a wide range of weedy and culti
vated herbaceous plants, including grasses (Po
aceae ), strawberry (Rosaceae), tomato and potato 
(Solanaceae), carrot (Apiaceae), beet (Amaran
thaceae), cabbage (Brassicaceae), lettuce (Aster
aceae), and grape (Vitaceae) (Passoa and Hol
lingsworth, 1996). 

FIGURE 22 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF NOCTUA PRONUBA (e) AND 

COMES (A) 

Noctua comes Hilbner 
PL . 1, FIGS. 48, 49; PL. D, FIG. 2 (0 gen.); 
PL. s, FIG. 8 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 22 (map). 

Noctua orbona Fabricius, 1787, Mantissa In
sectorum, 2: 150. 
Type locality: Germany. [unknown] 
NOTE - Noctua orbona Fabricius, 1787, is a junior 
secondary homonym of Phalaena orbona Hufnagel, 
1766a. 

Phalaena Noctua pronuba-minor de Villers, 
1789, Caroli Linnaei Entomologia, Faunae 
Suecicae Descriptionibus, 2: 279. 
Type locality: Europe. 
NOTE- The name pronuba-minor was proposed as 
an infrasubspecific form of pronuba and therefore is 
unavailable. 

Noctua comes Hilbner, [1813], Sammlung 
Europiiischer Schmetterlinge, 4: pl. 111, fig. 
521. 
Type locality: Europe. [lost] 
NOTE-The illustration is fully adequate to recog
nize and define this distinctive species. 

In the Old World pronuba occurs from Europe 
and northern Africa and eastward to India. It was 
introduced into North America at Halifax, Nova 
Scotia about 1979 (Neil, 1981). Since its intro
duction, it has become abundant and widespread 
in Atlantic Canada (Wright, 1987), reached Que
bec in 1987 (Neron and Legault, 1992), Ontario 
in 1992, Michigan and Wisconsin in 1995 
(George Balogh and Les Ferge, pers. comm.), and 
North Carolina in 1997 (Bolling Sullivan, pers. 
comm.). At present, it occurs from Newfoundland 
southward to North Carolina and as far west as Triphaena comes var. adsequa Treitschke, 
central Ontario and Wisconsin; its range contin- 1825, Die Schmetterlinge von Europa, 5(1): 

ues to expand. There is one generation per year 256· 
_______ __,_w=i=th~ th=e"-----=a=du=l=t~fl-ighLse.aSllil extending from mi.ad.,,_-____ T~y~p_e_l_o_c_al_it_.!!_y_: __.['--E_u_ro____,p,_e__,],_. -"[_T_M_B___,,_] ________ --,--

June until late September. The spread of pronuba 
in North America and a review of its larval host 
plants and life history are discussed by Passoa 
and Hollingsworth (1996). 
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Triphaena comes var. prosequa Treitschke, 
1825, Die Schmetterlinge von Europa, 5(1): 
257. 
Type locality: [Europe]. [TMB] 
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Tryphaena curtisii Newman, 1870 Insect 
Hunters Yearbook. 
Type locality: Great Britain. [unknown] 
NOTE-The larva and adult of Tryphaena curtisii 
were redescribed by Newman, 1871, Ent., 5: 223-
225. In this paper Newman refers to a description 
of curtisii in his Insect Hunters Yearbook for 1870, 
but this source has not been located. 

Triphaena orbona var. pallida Tutt, 1892, 
The British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 
96. 
Type locality: Great Britiain. 
NOTE-The name pallida was proposed as a color 
variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Triphaena orbona var. grisea Tutt, 1892, The 
British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 96. 
Type locality: Great Britiain. 
NOTE-The name grisea was proposed as a color 
variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Triphaena orbona subvar. rufogrisea Tutt, 
1892, The British Noctuae and their Varie
ties, 2: 96. 
Type locality: Great Britiain. 
NOTE-The name rufogrisea was proposed as a col
or variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasub
specific name. 

Triphaena orbona var. ochrea Tutt, 1892, 
The British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 
96. 
Type locality: Great Britiain. 
NOTE-The name ochrea was proposed as a color 
variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Triphaena orbona subvar. rufoochrea Tutt, 
1892, The British Noctuae and their Varie
ties, 2: 96. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name rufoochrea was proposed as a 
color variety and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Triphaena orbona subvar. virescens Tutt, 
1892, The British Noctuae and their Varie
ties, 2: 96. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name virescens was proposed as a color 
variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Triphaena orbona var. rufescens Tutt, 1892, 
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The British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 
96. 
Type locality: Great Britiain. 
NOTE-The name rufescens was proposed as a col
or variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasub
specific name. 

Triphaena orbona var. rufa Tutt, 1892, The 
British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 96. 
Type locality: Great Britiain. 
NOTE-The name rufa was proposed as a color va
riety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspecific 
name. 

Triphaena orbona var. nigrescens Tutt, 1892, 
The British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 
96. 
Type locality: Scotland. 
NOTE-The name nigrescens was proposed as a 
color variety and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Triphaena orbona var. nigra Tutt, 1892, The 
British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 96. 
Type locality: Scotland. 
NOTE-The name nigra was proposed as a color 
variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Triphaena orbona subvar. rufonigrescens 
Tutt, 1892, The British Noctuae and their 
Varieties, 2: 96. 
Type locality: Scotland. 
NOTE-The name rufonigrescens was proposed as 
a color variety and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Triphaena orbona var. virgata Tutt, 1892, 
The British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 
96. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name virgata was proposed as a color 
variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Agrotis comes var. bergensis Sparre-Schnei
der, 1901, Bergens Museums Aarborg, 
1901(1): 155, fig. 2. 
Type locality: Bergen, Norway. [unknown] 

Agrotis comes ab. nonmarginata Lucas, 
1903, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 72: 402, pl. 5, 
fig. 2. 
Type locality: Fontenay-le-Cornte, Vendee, 
France. 
NOTE-The name nonmarginata was proposed as 
an aberration and is unavailable. 
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Triphaena comes var. griseofusca Prout, 
1904, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 16: 2. 
Type locality: Forres, Scotland. [unknown] 

Agrotis comes ab. demarginata Schultz, 
1907, Ent. Zeits., 21: 246. 
Type locality: Germany. 
NOTE-The name demarginata was proposed as an 
aberration and is unavailable. 

Rhyacia orbona ab. attenuata Warren, 1909, 
Die Gross-Schmetterlinge der Erde, 3: 42. 
Type locality: [Europe]. 
NOTE-The name attenuata was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Rhyacia orbona ab. conjuncta Warren, 1909, 
Die Gross-Schmetterlinge der Erde, 3: 42. 
Type locality: [Europe]. 
NOTE-The name conjuncta was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Rhyacia orbona ab. fumida Warren, 1909, 
Die Gross-Schmetterlinge der Erde, 3: 42. 
Type locality: Cypress. 
NOTE-The name fumida was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Rhyacia orbona form robusta Turati, 1924, 
Atti Soc. ltaliana Sci. Nat., 63: 72. 
Type locality: Bengasi, Cyrenaica [Banghazi, 
Syria]. 
NOTE-The name robusta was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

NOTE-The name robusta was misspelled as robus
tior by Turati (1924: pl. 3, fig. 17) and Fibiger 
(1993: 77). 

Rhyacia orbona form olivacea Turati, 1924, 
Atti Soc. ltaliana Sci. Nat., 63: 72. 
Type locality: Bengasi, Cyrenaica [Banghazi, 
Syria]. 
NOTE-The name olivacea was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Agrotis orbona form gredleri Hartig, 1924, 
Ent. Rundschau, 41: 45. 
Type locality: South Tirol, [Austria]. 
NOTE-The name gredleri was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Triphaena comes var. lineata Harrison. 1937 
Scottish Naturalist, 1937: 171. 
Type locality: Raasay, Scotland. 
NOTE-The name lineata was proposed as an infra
subspecific variety and is unavailable. 

Triphaena (Agrotis) orbona form albocos
tata Heydemann, 1938, Ent. Zeits., 52: 23. 
Type locality: Holstein, Germany. 
NOTE-The name albocostata was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Triphaena comes ab. sagittifer Cockayne, 
1946, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 58: 73. 
Type locality: Wallasey, Great Britiain. 
NOTE-The name sagittifer was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Triphaena comes ab. deprivata Cockayne, 
1952, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 64: 33. 
Type locality: Perth, Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name deprivata was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Triphaena comes ab. citrina Cockayne, 
1952, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 64: 33. 
Type locality: unknown. 
NOTE-The name citrina was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Triphaena comes ab. fumosa Cockayne, 
1952, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 64: 33. 
Type locality: Harpenden, Herts, Great Brit
ain. 
NOTE-The name fumosa was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Triphaena comes ab. albescens Cockayne, 
1952, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 64: 131, 
pl. 5, fig. 10. 
Type locality: Dover, Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name albescens was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Noctua comes form postbrunnescens Van 
Wisselingh, 1962, Ent. Berichten, 22: 141. 
Type locality: Wassenaar, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name postbrunnescens was proposed as 
an infrasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Noctua comes form nictitans Lempke, 1962, 
Tijds. Ent., 105: 188. 
Type locality: Buren, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name nictitans was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Noctua comes form signata Lempke, 1962, 
Tijds. Ent., 105: 188. 
Type locality: Deurne, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name signata was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Noctua comes form postnigrescens Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 189. 
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Type locality: Haarlem, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name postnigrescens was proposed as 
an infrasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Noctua comes subspecies loeberbaueri Bur
mann and Tarmann, 1987, Ann. Naturhist. 
Mus. Weiner, Series B, Botany and Zoology, 
88/89: 729. 
Type locality: Salzburg, Austria. [Tiroler 
Landesmuseum Ferdinandeum, Innsbruck, 
Austria] 

Noctua comes subspecies scotophila Bur
mann and Tarmann, 1987, Ann. Naturhist. 
Mus. Weiner, Series B, Botany and Zoology, 
88/89: 728. 
Type locality: Tirol, Austria. [Tiroler Lan
desmuseum Ferdinandeum, Innsbruck, Aus
tria] 

Noctua comes ab. postplumbea West, 1987, 
Ent. Record lour. Variation, 99: 144, fig. 9. 
Type locality: Forres, Moray, Scotland. 
NOTE-The name postplumbea was proposed as an 
aberration and is unavailable. 

Noctua comes can be distinguished from N. pron
uba by its smaller size (forewing length: 16-21 
mm) and presence of a prominent dark discal spot 
on the hindwing. The male genitalia are very dif
ferent from those of pronuba; the valve tapers 
from base to apex in comes and lacks the large 
finlike extension present on the dorsal margin in 
pronuba; the clasper is stout and heavily sclero
tized in comes, but it is weakly sclerotized in 
pronuba. In the Old World, comes has been con
fused with orbona (Hufnagel), but the latter can 
be distinguished by the lack of a distinct black 
spot that is present in orbona on the forewing 
costa proximal to the subterminal line and by 
genital differences. 

The larva of comes differs from that of pron
uba in the following characters: the black sub
dorsal dashes are on abdominal segments A6-A8 
in comes but on Al-A8 in pronuba; the middor
sal line is conspicuous only on thorax in comes 
but on the thorax and abdomen in pronuba; a 
broad, pale subspiracular line is present in comes 
but not in pronuba; the spiracles are white in 
comes, dark in pronuba. The larvae feed mainly 
on herbaceous plants but have also been reported 
on woody plants such as birch (Betula) (Betula
ceae) and willow (Salix) (Salicaceae) (Bretherton 
et al., 1979: 160). According to Bretherton et al. 
(1979: 160) young larvae pass the winter on ev-
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ergreen plants, such as Vinca (Apocynaceae), 
then switch to other herbaceous plants in the 
spring. In the vicinity of Victoria, British Colum
bia, Jeremy Tatum (pers. comm.) reports that 
curled dock (Rumex crispus L.) (Polygonaceae) 
is a favored host plant but bitter dock (Rumex 
obtusif olius L.) is avoided. Other host plants in 
the Victoria area are foxglove (Digitalis) 
(Scrophulariaceae), thistle (Circium) (Astera
ceae), plantain (Plantago) (Plantaginaceae), and 
strawberry (Fragaria) (Rosaceae) (J. Tatum, pers. 
comm.). 

In the Old World, Noctua comes occurs in Eu
rope (as far north as Great Britain and southern 
Fennoscandia), northern Africa (Morocco to Tu
nisia), the Middle East (Turkey, Syria, Iraq, and 
Iran), and Russia (Caucasus Mountains) (Fibiger, 
1993). Comes was introduced into North America 
in the vicinity of Vancouver, British Columbia 
about 1982 (Neil, 1984). It is now common in the 
Fraser River delta area of British Columbia and 
has expanded its range southward to Seattle, 
Washington. 

GENUS 
Cryptocala Benjamin 

Cryptocala Benjamin, 1921, Bull. Southern 
California Acad. Sci., 20: 133. 
Type species: Agrotis gilvipennis Grote, 
187 4d. Original designation. 

Cryptocala is a small genus with only two spe
cies: acadiensis in North America and chardinyi 
(Boisduval) in Eurasia. In North America Cryp
tocala has been recognized as distinct from Noc
tua since its description in 1921, but chardinyi 
has only recently been removed from Noctua and 
associated with Cryptocala (Behounek et al., 
1990). Cryptocala differs from Noctua in a num
ber of features : middle and hind tibiae with three 
rather than four rows of sclerotized setae; second 
and third segment of labial palpus untufted ven
trally; distal portion of sacculus not heavily scler
otized. 

Head: antenna of male beadlike, slightly bifas
ciculate; antenna of female filiform, ciliate ven
trally; scape of antenna clothed with spatulate 
scales, without projecting dorsal tuft; haustellum 
unreduced; eye smooth, round; labial palpus with 
second segment clothed with broad spatulate 
scales, these forming a rough fringe ventrally that 
is slightly longer toward apex and forms a trace 
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of an apical tuft; third segment smoothly scaled, tion of aedoeagus extended as three bands onto 
elongate, about 3 X as long as wide; frons clothed base of vesica: a short minutely spinulose band 
with spatulate scales, these converging at point ventrolaterally on right, a longer minutely spi-
slightly below center of frons; a tuft of spatulate nulose band ventrolaterally on left, this becoming 
scales on occiput projecting forward between a broad, dense patch of small spines on subbasal 
bases of antennae; a row of hairlike scales pos- bulge in vesica (chardinyi) or a narrow band of 
terior to eye but none anterior to eye nor at base larger spines on subbasal bulge (acadiensis), and 
of antenna. Thorax: prothoracic collar and mesa- an elongate band of spines dorsally extending 
thorax and metathorax smoothly clothed with onto subbasal bulge; basal ½ of vesica a straight 
long spatulate scales. Prothoracic leg: tibia extension of the aedoeagus with an enlarged sub-
smoothly scaled anteriorly, about l.6X as long as basal bulge ½ from base, then bending abruptly 
first segment of tarsus and 0.9X length of first and projecting to right in a slight coil; surface of 
segment of mesotarsus; tibia with complete row vesica pebbled with small sclerotized nodules or 
of 5-8 sclerotized setae along inner margin and minute spines. Female genitalia (plate T, figure 
with partial row of 1-2 setae at apex of outer 1): corpus bursae elongate, oval, broader anteri-
margin; outer margin with fringe of broad scales. orly with ductus seminalis posterolaterally on 
Mesothoracic and metathoracic legs: tarsi with right; without signa; ductus bursae ½ length of 
three rows of setae ventrally. Abdomen: clothed corpus bursae, heavily sclerotized posteriorly, 
with short, broad setae overlaid with thick layer slightly swollen and more lightly sclerotized an-
of long hairlike scales; dorsal tufting absent; teriorly near junction with corpus bursae; ostium 
eighth abdominal sternum of male with heavily bursae a simple U-shaped expansion at posterior 
sclerotized rod on bilobed anterior margin; sur- end of ductus bursae; anterior apophysis slightly 
face of sternum posterior to anterior margin very shorter than lateral length of abdominal segment 
lightly sclerotized, becoming more strongly scler- eight and ½ as long as posterior apophysis; pa-
otized toward posterior portion of sternum, par- pilla analis short and broad, truncate posteriorly, 
ticularly toward posterolateral comers; eighth ter- covered with mixture of short and long setae. 
gum with H-shaped tergite, anterior arms ofter- The larva of Cryptocala can be distinguished 
gite short, about½ length of posterior arms; pos- from those of most Noctuini by the large black 
terior arms of tergite and broad sclerotized band pinacula, which are larger than the spiracles. 0th-
along posterior margin of tergum surrounding di- er noctuines with large pinacula are Parabarrovia 
amond-shaped, lightly sclerotized area in center species and Xestia aequaeva, species with long 
of tergum. Male genitalia (plate D, figure 3): un- tubular spinnerets. The larva of acadiensis was 
cus flat and broad, widest near middle, covered illustrated by McCabe (1991: 45). 
with long hairlike setae dorsally and laterally; Mature larva 25-30 mm long. Head 2.1-2.2 
saccus large, U-shaped, about½ as long as valve; mm wide; pale brown with darker brown reticu-
lateral portion of transtilla a narrow sclerotized late pattern and submedian arcs. Spinneret about 

• rod; anellus sclerotized with spinules in adjacent as long as wide and 1.0-1.5 X as long as basal 
membrane; juxta broad, shield shaped, slightly segment of labial palpus (Lpsl); apex of spinner-
raised centrally with shallow mesial posterior et with fringed upper margin and entire, slightly 
notch; valve short and broad, about 3X as long concave lower margin. Apical seta of labial pal-
as wide; sacculus 0.6X as long as valve, trian- pus (Lp2) 6X length of second segment (Lps2), 
gular with dorsal margin extending beyond dorsal 3 X length of lateral seta (Lp 1) and about as long 
margin of valve (acadiensis) or crescentic with as basal segment (Lpsl). Spines on hypopharynx 
rounded central bulge on dorsal margin extending extending anteriorly to base of labial palpus and 
¾ distance to dorsal margin (chardinyi); clavus base of spinneret. Mandible with triangular tooth 
absent; clasper assemblage S-shaped with upper on inner surface; ridges on inner surface of man-
half of "S" consisting of ampulla projecting dible ending on triangular processes between bas-
above dorsal margin of valve and lower portion es of marginal teeth. Body light brown, heavily 

--- ---------nsisting-Of sclernt.ized rod extendin~,- - - fl-eGk~- bFown,with- a- prominent----pal.,._--~ 
trally to ventral margin of vale; digitus absent; longitudinal line middorsally, another below seta 
portion of valve distal to clasper about 2X as long D2, and one below spiracles; setal sockets sur-
as wide, broadly rounded apically; corona absent; rounded by prominent black pinacula larger than 
aedoeagus about 6X as long as wide; sclerotiza- spiracles. Setae SDI and SD2 on T2 and T3 with 
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a dark sclerotized bar connecting seta with mus
cle attachment. Spiracles pale brown. Seta Ll 
posterior to midline of spiracle on A3 and A6. 

Cryptocala acadiensis (Bethune) 
PL. 1, FIG. 50; PL. D, FIG. 3 (0 gen.); PL. 

T, FIG. 1 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 23 (map) 
(RWH 11012). 

Anarta acadiensis Bethune, 1870, Proc. 
Trans. Nova Scotia Inst. Nat. Sci., 1867-
1870, 2: 84, text figure. 
Type locality: Halifax, Nova Scotia, [Cana
da]. 
NOTE-The holotype of acadiensis has not been lo
cated; the original description and accompanying 
figure are unambiguous. 

Agrotis gilvipennis Grote, 1874, Sixth Ann. 
Rept. Trustees Peabody Acad. Sci. (1873), 
24. 
Type locality: Anticosti Island [Quebec, 
Canada]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis gilvipennis was based on an un
known number of specimens. The BM(NH) contains 
two males from the Grote collection with the same 
locality data but only one of these bears a type label. 
This specimen labeled "Type/ Anticosti, Grote Coll. 
81-116/Agrotis gilvipennis Grote, Type" is hereby 
designated LECTOTYPE. It is in good condition ex
cept the antennae are missing. 

This distinctive species can readily be distin
guished from other noctuines by the bicolored 
yellow and black hindwing in which the basal 2/2 
is bright yellow and the marginal ½ has a wavy 
black border. Acadiensis is smaller than the two 
introduced Noctua species (forewing length: 13-
16 mm) and has a broader forewing. Cryptocala 
acadiensis differs from chardinyi, its Eurasian 
counterpart, in larger size, orange-brown fore
wing ground color (pale olive brown in chardi
nyi), and in details of the genitalia, particularly 
the broader, more triangular sacculus, smaller 
spine patch in the vesica, and broader ductus bur
sae. There is no evident geographical variation. 
Forewing ground color varies from dark orange 
brown to a paler yellowish brown, and the mac
ulation may be subdued or prominent. The lower 
portion of the reniform and orbicular spots are 
partially fused together in about 2/2 of the speci
mens examined. 

The larva of acadiensis is known from labo
ratory reared material that fed on the flowers of 
St. John's-wort (Hypericum peiforatum L.) (Hy-
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FIGURE 23: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF CRYPTOCALA ACADIENSIS 

pericaceae) and arrowhead (Sagittaria latifolia 
Willd.) (Alismataceae), and foliage of elder (Sam
bucus canadensis L.) (Caprifoliaceae), cherry and 
meadowsweet (Spiraea latifolia (Ait.) Borkh.) 
(Rosaceae), and yarrow (Asteraceae). The larva 
is unusual among noctuines in that the setae are 
set in large black pinacula (i.e., larger than spi
racle), a character otherwise restricted among 
noctuines to Parabarrovia and Xestia aequaeva. 
The larva of acadiensis was described by Mc
Cabe (1979). Larval and pupal differences be
tween acadiensis and chardinyi are given by Be
hounek et al. (1990). 

Cryptocala acadiensis occurs in boreal zone 
habitats across the southern half of Canada from 
Newfoundland to eastern British Columbia; it has 
also been recorded near the West Coast of central 
British Columbia. South of this it occurs through 
most of the New England and Great Lakes States 
and in Montana. Adults have been collected from 
early July until late August. 

GENUS 

Spaelotis Boisduval 

Spaelotis Boisduval, 1840, Genera et Index 
Methodicus Europaeorum Lepidopterorum, 
106. 
Type species: Noctua ravida [Denis and 
Schiffermtiller], 1775. Designated by Des
marest, 1848, in d'Orbigny, Dictionnaire 
Universal d'Histoire Naturelle, 11: 706. 

Amphitrota Warren, 1909, in Seitz, Macro
lepidoptera of the World, 3: 57. SUBGENUS. 
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Type species: Mamestra unicolor Walker, 
1856. Original designation. 
NOTE-Mamestra unicolor Walker is a junior sub
jective synonym of Noctua clandestina Harris. 

cave areas of the female seventh sternum, which 
are rubbed clear of scales after mating, suggesting 
that the species are separated mechanically from 
interbreeding. 

The diagnosis of Spaelotis is based on the ge-
The genus Spaelotis contains 25 species (Fibiger, notype ravida with differences in other species, 
1993: 94) of which six occur in our area. The especially those in the subgenus Amphitrota, giv-
genus is most easily recognized by the configu- en in parentheses. 
ration of sternum seven in females; the seventh Head: antenna filiform, ciliate ventrally; scape 
sternum wraps around the abdomen to project of antenna clothed with spatulate scales, with 
over the sides of the seventh tergum as a raised slight dorsal tuft of longer scales; haustellum un-
ridge on each side with the tergum forming a reduced; eye smooth, round; labial palpus (text 
slightly concave area between the two ridges. The figure 1 a) with broad spatulate scales laterally, 
subgenus Amphitrota takes this modification fur- longer scales ventrally forming fringe but without 
ther in having a pair of ventral pockets in sternum apical tuft (except lucens); third segment about 
seven and usually a pair of dorsolateral pockets 2X as long as wide, with longer scales ventrally 
as well. In most species the foretibia has a com- but not tufted ventrally (except demavendi, sen-
plete row of sclerotized setae on the inner and na, and deplorata); frons smooth, covered with 
outer sides and no outer scale fringe. This char- long narrow straplike scales and with tuft of sim-
acter is found elsewhere in Noctuini only in ilar scales on occiput projecting forward between 
Prognorisma, and it is not consistent throughout bases of antennae; a row of hairlike scales pos-
Spaelotis: in the Eurasian species demavendi terior to eye but not from base of antenna. Tho-
(Wagner) and senna (Freyer) the outer row of se- rax: prothoracic collar, mesothorax, and metatho-
tae is partially hidden in a scale fringe, and in rax clothed with long, straplike scales; mesoscu-
lucens (Butler) the setae are thinner with the outer tellum and metascutellum untufted. Prothoracic 
row hidden in a scale fringe. The vestiture of the leg: tibia smoothly scaled anteriorly, about l.9X 
labial palpus is also variable within the genus. In as long as first segment of tarsus and about as 
most species the ventral fringe on the second seg- long as first segment of mesotarsus; tibia with 
ment is even or slightly shorter toward the apex complete row of 6-8 sclerotized setae along inner 
(longer toward the apex with a slight apical tuft margin and 5-7 setae on outer margin (only a few 
in lucens) . The scales on the third segment are apical setae on outer margin in lucens); outer 
slightly longer on the ventral surface with a ven- margin without fringe of narrow scales (except in 
tral tuft evident in demavendi, senna, and deplor- lucens, senna, and demavendi). Mesothoracic and 
ata (Staudinger). metathoracic legs: tarsi with three rows of setae 

The species in Spaelotis can be arranged in two ventrally and frequently one or two setae forming 
distinctive groups, which are treated as subgene- a partial fourth row laterally. Abdomen: clothed 
ra. Typical Spaelotis, which includes 16 species with short, broad setae overlaid with thick layer 
in Eurasia, has a short globular vesica with a few of long hairlike scales; dorsal tufting absent; fe-
pouches on the sides and one or two sclerotized males slightly flattened dorsoventrally at segment 
patches covered with spines; females have no ob- seven; seventh sternum of female heavily scler-
vious abdominal pockets. The subgenus Amphi- otized and wrapping around sides of abdomen to 
trota, which includes the six North American spe- project over sides of seventh tergum as a raised 
cies and the Eurasian species suecica (Aurivil- ridge on each side with tergum forming a slightly 
lius), has an unarmed, banana-shaped vesica and concave area in between ridges and usually with 
one or two pairs of pockets in the seventh ster- slightly concave area in sternum seven dorsolat-
num of females. erally on abdomen (sternum seven (text figure 24) 

Fibiger (1993: 95) suggested that similar vesica with pair of ventral pockets in Amphitrota and 
and bursa shape among species of Spaelotis (par- usually with dorsolateral pair as well); eighth 
ticularl~phitrota) indicates thatin~- - -..stemum4ma-l-<High-tl-y.sc--le-Fetizeclt-cighth-tergumc----------,------------
terbreeding among the species must be prevented of male with H-shaped tergite made evident only 
by mechanisms other than mechanical separation. by presence of more lightly sclerotized central 
However, differences in the shape of the valve portion of tergum; anterior margin of tergum with 
apex and clasper correspond to pockets and con- rounded, anteriorly projecting lobe on each side. 
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FIGURE 24: POCKETS ON 7TH ABDOMINAL SEGMENTS OF SPAELOTIS FEMALES 
a. clandestina. b. havilae. c. bicava. d. velicava. e. quadricava. f unicava 
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Male genitalia (plate C, figures 3-8): uncus cy
lindrical, slightly dorsoventrally flattened, fre
quently slightly wider mesially, apex with a spine 
tip in ravida (flat and blunt apically in many other 
species); uncus sparsely covered with long hair
like setae dorsally; saccus V-shaped or U-shaped, 
shorter in subgenus Amphitrota than subgenus 
Spaelotis; lateral portion of transtilla a narrow, 
lightly sclerotized rod; anellus membranous or 
very lightly sclerotized; juxta U-shaped, usually 
slightly notched posteriorly and with a slight ven
tral bump on anterior margin; valve 4-5 X as long 
as wide, tapered to pointed apex; apical portion 
of valve abruptly incurved in subgenus Spaelotis; 
sacculus about ½ as long as valve and extending 
almost to or slightly beyond dorsal margin of 
valve; clavus absent in subgenus Spaelotis and in 
clandestina, prominent in havilae, present but re
duced or vestigial in other members of subgenus 
Amphitrota; ampulla of clasper cylindrical or flat, 
typically sparsely setose, 3- 5 X as long as mesial 
width, slightly curved, directed posterodorsally, 
projecting beyond dorsal margin of valve, con
nected to lower margin of valve by sclerotized 
rod that extends to apex of sacculus (ampulla 
about 10 X as long as mesial width in clandestina, 
densely setose dorsally in velicava, havilae, and 
unicava, ampulla lying on inner surface of valve 
and parallel to its longitudinal axis in quadrica
va); digitus absent; corona absent; aedoeagus 5X 
as long as wide, usually extending onto base of 
vesica as lightly sclerotized, shagreened plate 
dorsally and ventrally but as a spined band ven
trally in subgenus Spaelotis; vesica in subgenus 
Spaelotis shorter than aedoeagus, variable in 
shape from simple elbowed tube to globular with 
accessory pouches, vesica armed with one or two 
sclerotized patches covered with a row of spines 
resembling a rooster comb; in subgenus Amphi
trota vesica about as long as aedoeagus, unarmed, 
slightly swollen above apex of aedoeagus, then 
bending abruptly 90° to right and curving more 
gently through another 90° to project anteriorly. 
Female genitalia (plate T, figure 2): corpus bursae 
pear shaped, anterior portion rounded or oval, 
constricted posteriorly (with a small conical ap
pendix bursae on left in subgenus Amphitrota); 
signa variable, even among specimens of a single 
species, usually at least a trace of four signa reR
resented as spined pits projecting into lumen of 
bursa, but in some specimens signa are slightly 
sclerotized bands with a series of 2-5 pits in each 
band (unsclerotized and barely traceable in ravi-
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da); ductus seminalis at posterior end of corpus 
bursae on left; ductus bursae dorsoventrally flat
tened, with sclerotized plate in dorsal and ventral 
wall extending about ¾ length of ductus; sclero
tized plate in ductus bursae rugose and grooved 
longitudinally in subgenus Spaelotis (smooth and 
flat in subgenus Amphitrota); membranous ante
rior ¼ of ductus with pouch in dorsal wall in sub
genus Amphitrota; ventral wall of ostium bursae 
a crescentic transverse band bordering concave 
opening to ostium; abdominal segment eight 
lightly sclerotized dorsally, more heavily sclero
tized laterally; anterior apophysis about 2X as 
long as lateral length of abdominal segment eight 
and½ as long as posterior apophysis; papilla an
alis truncate posteriorly, posterior margin slightly 
convex, very sparsely clothed with mixture of 
short and long setae with dense area of short con
ical setae on posterior margin. 

The larva is described under clandestina be
cause this is the only species in the genus for 
which material is available for study. Two fea
tures of the larva are particularly noteworthy: the 
mandible (text figure 5 f) lacks a tooth on the 
inner surface (as in Cerastis, Choephora, Para
barrovia, and some species of Protolampra, Xes
tia, and Rhyacia), and the apical seta of the labial 
palpus (Lp2) is short and conical (text figure 4 
c), about as long as the second segment (Lps2) 
(as in Anaplectoides). The presence of these two 
characters in combination is diagnostic for Spae
lotis. 

The sequence of the six North American spe
cies is based mostly on genital structures, es
pecially on the form of the male clasper and the 
configuration of the abdominal pockets of the fe
males. Spaelotis clandestina differs from the oth
er five species in that the forewing is dark brown, 
without longitudinal streaking, the clavus is ab
sent, and the clasper is long and narrow. Spaelotis 
bicava is similar to clandestina in having a rela
tively long clasper and in the configuration of the 
pockets on the abdomen of the female (text figure 
24 a, c). The remaining four species have shorter 
claspers with the dorsal surface setose. In unicava 
the ventral pockets are very deep so that they 
look like a single central pit (text figure 24 f). 
Three species (havilae, velicava, and quadricava) 
can be characterized by _th_e_presence of --¥el'.--v-----

deep, conical, dorsolateral pockets (text figure 24 
b, d, e). Spaelotis quadricava is unique in the 
peculiar orientation of the clasper. 

Spaelotis has proven difficult to place phylo-
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genetically. McDunnough [1929: 38] doubtfully 
associated it with the Agrotini because of the 
complete leg spining. Forbes (1954: 67) places it 
as Group VIII in Noctua between Anaplectoides 
and Graphiphora. He separates Eurois from this 
group because the clavus is retained in Eurois, 
and there are four rows of setae on the middle 
and hind tarsi. I have tentatively placed Spaelotis 
next to Eurois because of the complete spining 
on both sides of the foretibia and similarities in 
larval pattern; the subgenus Amphitrota also has 
a partial fourth row of tarsal setae and a clavus, 
but these are shared primitive features of the two 
genera. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF SPAELOTIS (ADULTS) 

1. Males . . . .. . .. . ... . ... .. ... .. . ... .. . .. . 2 

7 Females . . .... . ... . ... . ....... . . . .. . . . . 

2. Forewing dark brown; antemedial and post
medial lines evenly scalloped from costa to in
ner margin; forewing not longitudinally 
streaked; clasper extending about 0 .90X dis
tance to apex of valve (plate C, figure 3) . . .. 

. . . . . ................... . . . ..... clandestina 

Forewing lighter gray brown; antemedial and 
postmedial lines becoming deeply scalloped or 
zigzagged toward inner margin giving wing a 
longitudinally streaked appearance; clasper 
shorter, extending less than ¾ X distance to 

p. 76 

apex of valve (plate C, figures 4-8) .. ... ... . 3 

3. Clasper lying on inner surface of valve parallel 
to its longitudinal axis; sacculus widest near 
middle, dorsal margin evenly convex (plate C, 
figure 8) . . .. . .. .. . . .. . ........... quadricava 

Clasper oblique to longitudinal axis of valve, 
projecting over dorsal margin of valve; saccu-
lus widest basally, dorsal margin expanded 

p. 81 

near base of sacculus (plate C, figures 4-7) . . . 4 

4. Sacculus triangular, dorsal margin sharply angled; 
clasper almost straight, projecting posterodorsally; 
clavus prominent; juxta a broad, open, V-
shaped structure (plate C, figure 6) .. .... . 
... . ................. . ......... . .. . havilae 

Sacculus teardrop shaped, dorsal margin con-
vex; clasper curved, pointing toward apex of 
valve; clavus vestigial; juxta rounded, flat, or 
slightly notched posteriorly (plate C, figures 4, 

p. 79 

5, 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

5. Clasper long, almost 2X as long as maximum 
width of sacculus; dorsal surface of clasper 
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similar to ventral surface in texture, with wide-
ly scattered setae (plate C, figure 4) . . . . . . bicava 

p. 77 
Clasper shorter, slightly longer than maximum 
width of sacculus; dorsal surface of clasper 
wrinkled and densely setose, appearing 'hairy' 
(plate C, figures 5, 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

6. Sacculus enlarged about ½ from base, overtop-
ping valve by ½X width of valve; clasper lon-
ger, extending about 2/2 distance to apex of 
valve (plate C, figure 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . velicava 

p. 80 
Sacculus enlarged near base, extending slightly 
beyond dorsal margin of valve; clasper shorter, 
extending about ½ distance to apex of valve 
(plate C, figure 5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . unicava 

p. 78 

7 . Abdomen with a single deep pocket in sternum 
seven (text figure 24 f) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . unicava 

p. 78 
Abdomen with pair of shallow pockets in ster-
num seven (text figure 24 a-e) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

8. Abdomen with shallow, dishlike dorsolateral 
pockets on segment seven (text figure 24 a, c) . . . 9 
Abdomen with deep conical dorsolateral pock-
ets on segment seven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

9 . Forewing dark brown; antemedial and postmedial 
lines evenly scalloped from costa to inner margin; 
abdomen with ventrolateral pair of pockets in 
segment seven, these separated by space as 
wide as pockets (text figure 24 a) ..... . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . clandestina 
p. 76 

Forewing lighter gray brown; antemedial and 
postmedial lines becoming deeply scalloped or 
zigzagged toward inner margin giving wing a 
longitudinally streaked appearance; abdomen 
with ventral pair of pockets on segment seven, 
these separated by narrow median ridge (text 
figure 24 c) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bicava 

10. Abdomen with dorsolateral pockets large and 
deep, much more obvious than ventral pair of 
pockets (text figure 24 e); occurring in central 

p . 77 

and coastal California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . quadricava 
p. 81 

Abdomen with smaller dorsolateral pockets, 
these less prominent than ventral pockets (text 
figure 24 b, d); occurring in Sierra Nevada and 
Great Basin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

11. Sides of abdominal segment seven folded over 
posteriorly, partially obscuring ventral pockets 
and giving ventral pockets a triangular shape, 
widest anteriorly (text figure 24 d) . . . . . . velicava 

p. 80 
Sides of abdominal segment seven flared lat-
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erally toward posterior margin of segment, 
ventral pockets wider posteriorly (text figure 24 
b) ........... .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . ... havilae 

p. 79 

Spaelotis (Amphitrota) clandestina (Har
ris) (W-marked Cutworm*; Ver-gris Clandes
tin, m., Fr.) 
PL. 2, FIGS . 1-4; PL. 8, FIG . 8 (larva); PL . 

C, FIG . 3 (o gen.); PL. T, FIG. 2 (S? gen.); 
TEXT FIGS . 4 c, 5 f, 6 a (larval structures); 
TEXT FIG. 24 a (S? abdomen); TEXT FIG . 25 
(map) (RWH 10926). 

Noctua clandestina Harris, 1841, Report on 
the Insects of Massachusetts, Injurious to 
Vegetation, 327. 
Type locality: Massachusetts, [USA]. [lost] 
NOTE-Noctua clandestina was described from an 
unknown number of specimens. Because no other 
Spaelotis species occurs in eastern North America, 
and the original description is unambiguous, no neo
type is designated. 

NO TE-The date of publication of clandestina was 
listed as 1862 in Franclemont and Todd (1983: 156). 

Mamestra unicolor Walker, 1856, List of the 
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the 
Collection of the British Museum, 9: 233. 
Type locality: Trenton Falls, New York, 
[USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE - Mamestra unicolor was described from 
eight specimens from New York, Ontario, and Nova 
Scotia. A male in the British Museum (Natural His
tory) labeled "Type/New York, Trenton Falls, E. 
Doubleday, 39- 11-16, 183/25 Mamestra unicolor/ 
E. D. 602" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. The 
specimen is generally in good condition except that 
the left antenna and abdomen are missing. 

Mamestra nigriceps Walker, 1865, List of the 
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the 
Collection of the British Museum, 32: 659. 
Type locality: West Canada. [USNM] 
NOTE- Mamestra nigriceps was probably described 
from a single specimen; however, this is not stated. 
Accordingly, a male in USNM labeled "Type No. 
88 U.S.N.M./Named by R Walker 1865/Mamestra 
nigriceps Walker/150/M" is hereby designated LEC
TOTYPE. The specimen lacks an abdomen and an
tennae. 

prothorax with the apex of the prothoracic collar 
of white-tipped scales, and the unstreak:ed, dark
brown forewing. The transverse lines are paler 
brown than the ground color and partially out
lined in black. Usually the most prominent mark 
on the forewing is the elongate, dark-margined 
orbicular spot; there is often a narrow black line 
before and after the orbicular spot and beyond the 
reniform spot accentuating the elongate appear
ance of the orbicular. Forewing varies in length 
from 16 to 22 mm with specimens from the East 
tending to average larger than those from the 
West. The male genitalia differ from other species 
in the shape of the sacculus and clasper. The sac
culus is long and narrow in clandestina, parallel 
sided for most of its length, and extends about 2/2 
of the distance to the dorsal margin of the valve; 
in other species the sacculus is larger and dorsally 
produced basally, extending to or beyond the dor
sal margin of the valve. The ampulla of the clasp
er is long and curved and almost touches the apex 
of the valve (extending about 0.9 X distance to 
valve apex); in other species the ampulla is short
er and extends less than ¾ of the distance to the 
valve apex. Females can be recognized by the 
large gap between the ventrolateral pair of pock
ets (text figure 24 a) . 

In most of our area the dorsolateral pockets are 
merely shallow depressions but in Yukon and 
Alaska the dorsolateral pockets tend to be deeper 
and similar to those of the Eurasian species sue
cica. For this reason, suecica has recently been 
treated as a subspecies of clandestina with Yukon 
and Alaskan material referred to subspecies sue
cica (Kononenko, et al., 1989). After consider
able waffling in opinion, I am treating clandes
tina as a separate species from suecica on the 
basis of differences in the clasper. In clandestina 
(including Alaskan and Yukon material) the 
clasper is about 10 X as long as its mesial width 
and extends almost to the valve apex; in suecica 
the clasper is 7- 8X as long as wide, slightly spat
ulate apically, and extends about 2/2 of the dis
tance to the apex of the valve. 

The larva of clandestina (plate 8, figure 8) is 
a pest on a variety of trees, shrubs and herbaceous 
plants including blueberry (Ericaceae), maple 
(Aceraceae), pine (Pinaceae), beans (Fabaceae), 

---'-------~ 1-'p~a~e=lo=t-is __claudes.tinaiS-the-most-Wi.des.pread-spe;-- ---.cabbage (Brass-ieaeeaer,-eorn-(-Poace-ae·-"-),~ a~p~p.l.le~,-----
cies of Spaelotis and the only species that occurs and strawberry (Rosaceae) (Tietz, 1972). The 
in eastern North America. In most areas it can be subdorsal wedge-shaped markings are prominent 
recognized by the relatively narrow forewings, on all abdominal segments, unlike most noctu-
the darker reddish-brown shading of the head and ines, and form a series of vague W-like markings 
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along the back, hence the common name W
marked cutworm for the species. The mature lar
va is 35-40 mm long; the head capsule is 2.5-
2.8 mm wide, pale brown with a darker brown 
reticulate pattern and submedian arcs. The spin
neret (text figure 4 c) is about 2/2 as long as wide 
and about ½ as long as the basal segment of labial 
palpus (Lpsl); the apex of spinneret has the upper 
margin lacerate, the lower margin even, either 
notched or slightly concave mesially. The apical 
seta of the labial palpus (Lp2) is short and coni
cal, similar in length to the second segment 
(Lps2) and the lateral seta (Lpl) and 0.15X the 
length of the basal segment (Lpsl). The spines 
on the hypopharynx extend anteriorly to the base 
of the labial palpus and the base of the spinneret. 
The mandible lacks a triangular tooth on inner 
surface; the ridges on the inner surface of the 
mandible end on small triangular processes be
tween the bases of the marginal teeth. The body 
is generally pale gray brown with dark-brown and 
black speckling. The pale-buff middorsal line is 
narrow and broken; the subdorsal line is similar 
to the middorsal line but is wider and more nearly 
continuous. There is a broad pale-buff line below 
the spiracles that is speckled with black. The ab
dominal segments have prominent, black subdor
sal spots anterior to seta D2 on each segment; 
these spots have a black spur that extends anter
odorsally toward the middorsal line and makes up 
the middle portion of the W-mark on each seg
ment. Each setal socket is surrounded by a nar
row black ring, but there are no dark pinacula. 
Seta SD 1 on T2 and T3 has a narrow dark scler
otized bar connecting the seta with the muscle 
attachment. The spiracles are pale yellow with 
black shading around the abdominal spiracles, es
pecially on segments 7 and 8. Seta Ll is posterior 
to the ventral margin of the spiracle on A3, and 
posterior to the midline of the spiracle on A6. AS 
is slightly humped dorsally. 

Crumb (1956: 93) listed three larval characters 
that differed between clandestina and bicava (as 
havilae): l) the middorsal line is narrow in clan
destina and broad in bicava; 2) the head is pale 
brown in clandestina rather than white; and 3) 
the subdorsal line is white in western specimens 
of clandestina and in bicava but yellow in eastern 
specimens of clandestina. Both head color and 
the color of the subdorsal line are variable in 
clandestina, even among specimens from the 
same egg mass; so, only the width of the mid
dorsal line is useful in separating the two species. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 25: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF SPAELOTIS CLANDESTINA 

Spaelotis clandestina is a widespread species 
that occurs from Coast to Coast in North America 
from Newfoundland westward to Alaska and 
southward to North Carolina, Kentucky, Illinois, 
Nebraska, and in the western mountains to central 
New Mexico, southern Arizona, and central Cal
ifornia. There are two generations per year; adults 
have been collected from mid-May until late Sep
tember, usually with a gap between generations 
in early summer. Clandestina passes the winter as 
partially grown larvae. 

Spaelotis (Amphitrota) bicava Lafontaine, 
NEW SPECIES 

PL . 2, FIGS. 5-8; PL. C, FIG . 4 (o gen.); 
TEXT FIG . 24 c (2 abdomen); TEXT FIG. 26 
(map). 

Spaelotis (Amphitrota) bicava Lafontaine. 
Type locality: Manyberries, Alberta, [Cana
da]. [CNC] 
NOTE-The name bicava refers to the pair of shal
low pockets in sternum seven of the female. 

This is the widespread western North American 
species that is called "havilae" most frequently 
in the literature and in collections. In most of its 
range it overlaps only with clandestina. The fore
wing is usually paler than that of clandestina and 
varies from a pale grayish brown to a darker red
dish brown. The transverse lines are more irreg
ular and zigzagged and along with other pale and 
dark streaks on the wing contribute to the longi
tudinally streaked appearance of the forewing. 
The forewing varies in length from 16-20 mm 
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but 17-18 mm is most frequent. Spaelotis bicava 
cannot be separated from the other members of 
the havilae group on wing markings but tends to 
be darker brown and less streaked in appearance 
than either unicava or quadricava although both 
of these species occasionally have dark forms 
similar to bicava. 

Diagnostic characters of bicava are in valve 
and clasper shape in males and in position of 
pockets in abdominal segment 7 in females. In 
bicava sacculus with dorsal margin convex, 
broadest near base of valve, extending dorsally 
slightly beyond dorsal margin of valve; valve 
very narrow, 8-12X as long as width at base of 
clasper, tapered to narrow, slightly downcurved 
apex; clasper directed posterodorsally, curving 
beyond dorsal margin of valve to project parallel 
to apical portion of valve; clasper long, 8-lOX 
as long as median width, extending 2/2-¾ of dis
tance to apex of valve, usually slightly spatulate 
apically, dorsal portion sparsely setose (20-30 se
tae). Female with two shallow bowllike pockets 
on ventral surface of abdominal segment 7, these 
with narrow ridge separating them. 

TYPES . Holotype: o. Dom.[inion] Range Sta.[tion], Man
yberries, Al[ber]ta, [Canada]; 20 July 1951; D . F. Hard
wick. CNC. Paratypes: 16 o, 11 2. Same iocality and 
collector as for holotype; 7-21 July 1951. CNC, USNM. 

The larva of bicava was described by Crumb 
(1956: 93) under the name havilae. He lists three 
differences between bicava and clandestina, but 

FIGURE 26 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF SPAELOTIS BICAVA 

em California. There are probably two genera
tions per year in most areas. 

Spaelotis (Amphitrota) unicava Lafon
taine, NEW SPECIES 

PL. 2, FIGS . 9, 10; PL . C, FIG . 5 (o gen); 
TEXT FIG . 1 a (head); TEXT FIG . 24 f (<? 
abdomen); TEXT FIG. 27 (map). 

Spaelotis (Amphitrota) unicava Lafontaine. 
Type locality : Apple Valley, California, 
[USA] . [CNC] 
NOTE-The name unicava refers to the single deep 
pocket in sternum seven of the female. 

only the width of the middorsal line appears to This is by far the most common species of Spae-
be significant in separating the two species. The lotis in southern California. In this area it occurs 
middorsal line is broad in bicava, about ¼ of the only with bicava and usually can be distinguished 
width of the distance between dorsal setae (D1- from that species by slightly larger size (forewing 
Dl) but narrow and broken in clandestina, about length: 18-20 mm), paler gray-brown forewing 
1/io of the width between the dorsal setae. ground color, and more prominent longitudinal 

This is the most common and widely distrib- streaking. In central California it occurs with 
uted species of Spaelotis in western North Amer- quadricava, and in the Sierra Nevada Mountains 
ica and has gone under the name "havilae" in it occurs with havilae and velicava. It must be 
most collections. It is most common in open co- distinguished from these species by the diagnostic 
nifer forests but inhabits open prairie as well. It characters of the male genitalia and the shape of 
occurs from northern British Columbia and the abdominal pockets on females. 
southern Alberta and Saskatchewan southward to Sacculus with dorsal margin convex, broadest 
central New Mexico, southern Arizona and south- near base of valve, extending dorsally beyond 
em California. In California it occurs in the Sierra dorsal margin of valve; valve broader than bica-

_ _ _____ Ne.¥acla-and-'l':r:anS¥eI:Se--r..ang~p-par-nntl-¥-beHinHg~ - -v•.1au,c--'-+4--,~-X~ as-lBng-as-wiclth--at--base----of-elaspe.--,--- -
absent from the central valley and the Coast tapered more abruptly to pointed apex than bi-
Ranges. In most of its range adults have been cava; clasper, short, 3-4X as long as median 
collected between late April and late September, width, directed posterodorsally, C-shaped, curv-
but it has been collected into November in south- ing so that middle portion barely extends beyond 
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FIGURE 27 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF SPAELOTIS UN/CAVA 

dorsal margin of valve; clasper extending about 
½ distance to apex of valve, dorsal portion sparse
ly setose (10-20 setae). Female with two ventral 
pockets on abdominal segment 7 so deep that 
they appear as a single square pit extending al
most to dorsal surface of abdomen; only at bot
tom of pit is paired nature of pockets evident. 

TYPES. Holotype: 2. Apple Valley, California, [USA]; 
12 May 1955; J. E. H. Martin. CNC. Paratypes: 21 o, 30 
2 . Same locality and collector as for holotype; 11-20 
May 1955. AMNH, CNC, LACM, UCB, USNM. 

The larva of unicava is unknown. Larvae have 
been beaten from Coleogyne ramosissima Torrey 
(Rosaceae) at night and reared to adults; however, 
none was preserved. 

This is the dominant species of Spaelotis in 
southern California; the majority of specimens 
seen are from the Transverse ranges and Mojave 
Desert areas east of Los Angeles. It is associated 
with deserts more than other species of Spaelotis 
but also occurs in open conifer forests in the Si
erra Nevadas as far north as El Dorado County 
north of Lake Tahoe and in adjacent parts of 
western Nevada. There are probably two gener
ations per year; adults have been collected in the 
spring (early April to mid-June) and later in the 
seasoIJ. between late July and late September. 

Spaelotis (Amphitrota) havilae (Grote) 
(Western W-marked Cutworm*; Ver-gris 
Glouton, m., Fr.) 
PL. 2, FIGS . 11, 12; PL . C, FIG . 6 (o gen); 

NOCTUOIDEA 

TEXT FIG . 24 b (2 abdomen); TEXT FIG . 28 
(map) (RWH 10927). 

Agrotis clandestina var. havilae Grote, 
[1881], Bull. U. S. Geol. Geog. Surv. Terr., 
6: 157. 
Type locality: California, [USA] . [BMNH] 
NOTE-Havilae was described from an unknown 
number of specimens from Nevada and California. 
Four syntypes have been located, a male from Ne
vada and a male and female from California in the 
British Museum (Natural History) and a female 
from California in the American Museum of Natural 
History. The last specimen was labeled lectotype by 
Benjamin but this designation was not published. 
Grote associated number 5627 with the type, a num
ber on the male and one of the females in BM(NH); 
the AMNH specimen bears number 6514. There are 
also two males from California in USNM with the 
Hy. Edwards lot label 6514 but no label that would 
indicate that they are part of the type series. The 
male in the British Museum (Natural History) la
beled "Type/Nevada/Nevada, Grote Coll. 81-116/ 
5627/havilae Grote Type" is hereby designated 
LECTOTYPE. 

NOTE-The date of publication of this name was 
listed as 1880 by Franclemont and Todd (1983: 156) · 
and as 1881 by Poole (1989: 917). Although volume 
6, number 1 has 1880 on the title page, several of 
the articles in issue number 1 refer to papers pub
lished in other journals in December of 1880 (e.g., 
page 169) making it virtually impossible that this 
issue appeared before 1881. 

Curiously, true havilae is the least frequently col
lected species in the complex. It is usually col
lected with bicava and can not be distinguished 
from bicava other than by male genitalia and the 
shape of the abdominal pockets in females. It is 
the least variable species in the genus, resembling 
the pale gray-brown form of bicava. Males usu
ally can be identified without dissection by the 
more blunt apex of the valve. The sacculus is 
more sharply angled dorsally than in other spe
cies and appears triangular. Unlike other species 
in the group the clavus is a prominent, sclero
tized, densely setose rounded process, and the 
juxta is very broad with the sides curving later
ally like the enlarged rim of a vase; in other spe
cies the clavus is a small, largely membranous 
process with a few setae, and the juxta is U
shaped, not produced laterally. The valve is 6-
7 X as long as the width at the base of the clasper 
and is tapered to a blunt point at the apex. The 
clasper is 6-7X as long as its median width, di
rected posterodorsally as in bicava, but is almost 
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FIGURE 28: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF SPAELOT/S HA VILAE 

straight, not down-curved toward the apex of the 
valve. The clasper extends about ½ of the dis
tance to the apex of the valve; the dorsal portion 
may be setose or almost bare (10-50 setae). Ab
dominal segment 7 of the female has the ventral 
pockets in the form of a V-shaped impression, 
open posteriorly, and has a dorsolateral conical 
pit on each side. 

The larva of havilae is unknown. Larvae de
scribed by Crumb (1956: 93) as havilae are bi
cava. The common name of the larva, western W
marked Cutworm, would be better applied to the 
more widespread and abundant species bicava. 

Many specimens in collections are labeled 
"havilae" but the vast majority of these are bi
cava or unicava. True havilae is the least com
monly collected species of Spaelotis and even 
where it occurs it usually is outnumbered by oth
er, more common species. Most of the 40 odd 
specimens known are from the Cascades of cen
tral and southern Oregon and Mount Shasta in 
northern California. It has also been collected in 
montane areas of northern Nevada and in the 
Lake Tahoe area of California and Nevada. 
Adults occur in pine forests from early July until 
mid-September. 

Spaelotis (Amphitrota) velicava Lafon
taine, NEW SPECIES 

PL. 2, FIGS . 13, 14; PL. C, FIG. 7 (o gen.); 
---------~~---~I~F~IY'G~. 24-d-(hbdumerr); TEXT FIG . 29 
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(map). 

Spaelotis (Amphitrota) velicava Lafontaine. 
Type locality: Stockton, Utah, [USA]. [CNC] 

FIGURE 29: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF SPAELOTIS VELICAVA 

NOTE-The name velicava refers to the largely hid
den abdominal pockets in sternum seven of the fe
male. 

Spaelotis velicava is a Great Basin species that 
occurs with bicava and can not be distinguished 
from it by size, color, nor pattern. It must be iden
tified by the characters of the male genitalia given 
below and by the shape of the abdominal pockets 
of females. 

Valve proportions much as in bicava but sac
culus more massive, extending beyond dorsal 
margin of valve by ½ of its width. Clasper shorter 
and more C-shaped than in bicava, 5-7 X as long 
as its median width, directed posterodorsally, C
shaped, posterior ½ above dorsal margin of valve 
and lying parallel to it; clasper extending about 
½ of distance to apex of valve, dorsal portion usu
ally densely setose (50-100 setae). Female with 
sides of sternum folded over posteriorly, partially 
enclosing triangular ventral pocket, which is wid
est anteriorly; small pitlike dorsolateral pockets 
usually hidden by long abdominal scales. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Stockton, Utah, [USA]; 7 July 
1907; Tom Spalding. CNC. Paratypes: 5 o, 7 <i? . Same 
locality and collector as for holotype; 20 June, 4-11 July, 
21 Aug. 1911; Stockton, Utah; 30 June 1903, 2 July 1907, 
2 Aug. 1904,-Sept. 1906, 2 Sept. 1907; Tom Spalding. 
CNC, USNM. 

The larva of velicava is_unkn0-wu----------+ 

Spaelotis velicava is a species of the Great Ba-
sin, which occurs both in desert areas and in open 
conifer forests. It occurs from northern Nevada 
and northern Utah southward to southern Colo-
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rado, Utah, and Nevada. It occurs in California 
in Inyo and Mono Counties on the eastern slopes 
of the Sierra Nevadas. Adults have been collected 
between late June and late September. 

Spaelotis (Amphitrota) quadricava La
fontaine, NEW SPECIES 

PL. 2, FIGS. 15, 16; PL. C, FIG. 8 (o gen.); 
TEXT FIG. 24 e (9 abdomen); TEXT FIG. 30 
(map). 

Spaelotis (Amphitrota) quadricava Lafon
taine. 
Type locality: Coalinga, Fresno Co., Califor
nia, [USA]. [CNC] 
NOTE-The name quadricava refers to the presence 
of four abdominal pockets in sternum seven of the 
female. 

This is probably the most distinctive species in 
the havilae group. The forewing (length: 17-19 
mm) is contrastingly marked with longitudinal 
streaking, much as in unicava, but the hindwing 
is dark brown, darker than that of other species. 
Positive identification of quadricava, however, 
depends on the male genital characters given be
low and on the shape of the abdominal pockets 
of females. 

Sacculus with dorsal margin evenly convex, 
broadest near middle, extending dorsally almost 
to, or slightly beyond, dorsal margin of valve; 
valve about 5X as long as width at base of clasp
er; valve distal to clasper thin and bowlike, curv
ing downwards; clasper straight, 4-6X as long as 
median width, lying on inner surface of valve 
parallel to longitudinal axis of valve; clasper ex
tending about ½ distance to apex of valve and 
densely setose. Female with two shallow ventral 
pockets on abdominal segment seven that form a 
rectangular depression, this often obscured by ab
dominal scales; dorsolateral pockets prominent 
and deep, much more obvious than ventral pock
ets. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Coalinga, Fresno Co., California, 
[USA]; 10 April 1940; G. D. Hanna. CNC. Paratypes: 7 
o, 7 <j?. Same data as for holotype. CNC, LACM, UCB, 
USNM. 

The larva of quadricava is unknown. 
Quadricava is the most restricted of our Spae

lotis species in range, occurring only in central 
California. Most records are from the Coast 
Range between San Francisco and Santa Barbara 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 30: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF SPAELOTIS QUADRICAVA 

Counties or from the San Joaquin Valley, but it 
also occurs in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada 
in Tulare County. Adults have been collected be
tween mid-March and late September. 

GENUS 

Eurois Hilbner 

Eurois Hilbner, [1821], Verzeichniss Bekann
ter Schmettlinge [sic], 218. 
Type species: Phalaena occulta Linnaeus, 
1758. Designated by Grote, 1874, Bull. Buf-
falo Soc. Nat. Sci., 2: 12. 

Eurhois Agassiz, 1846, Nomenclatoris Zool- · 
ogici, Index Universalis, 150. 
NOTE-Eurhois is an invalid emendation of Eurois 
Hilbner. 

The genus Eurois contains three species, all of 
which are treated in this fascicle. It is closely re
lated to the monotypic genus Hypernaenia 
Hampson. Hypernaenia denticulata (Warren), 
from northern India, is superficially similar to Eu
rois astricta but has a prominent W-mark in the 
postmedial line distal to the reniform spot. Eurois 
and Hypernaenia are associated as sister genera 
on the basis of four characters: 1) the apex of the 
uncus is flat and arrowhead shaped in denticulata, 
occulta, and astricta; 2) the juxta has a central 
raised carina in both genera; 3) the fourth row of 
tarsal setae are fully developed; and 4) each side 
of the foretibia has a large number of setae (about 
15) crowded into an irregular row. Hypernaenia 
is maintained as a separate genus because of a 
number of differences in the male genitalia: the 
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clasper is near the middle of the valve (in the terior to this covering anterior ½ of sternum; 
apical ½ in Eurois); the sacculus is ½ of the valve eighth tergum of male with H-shaped tergite 
length (2/2 in Eurois); a clavus is absent; and the made evident only by presence of elliptical, light-
valve is tapered and bladelike posteriorly. ly sclerotized central portion near anterior margin 

Four other species have been associated with of tergum; anterior margin of tergum with ante-
Eurois. Two species, Eurois repugnans Walker riorly projecting process on each side. Male gen-
and Eurois inclusa Walker, were described from italia (plate D, figures 4-6): uncus cylindrical, 
India and have remained in Eurois only because slightly expanded and dorsoventrally flattened 
the types are lost and the identities of the species apically with apex either arrowhead shaped with 
unknown. Two species in North America, Agrotis a sharp point at apex (occulta and astricta) or 
praefixa Morrison and Agrotis docilis Grote have truncate and broad at apex (nigra); uncus sparsely 
been included in Eurois but are here transferred covered with long hairlike setae dorsally; saccus 
to the genus Richia Grote as Richia praefixa broadly U-shaped [tending to split along midline 
(Morrison), NEW COMBINATION (= docilis from stress of spreading valves to side in mount-
(Grote), NEW SYNONYMY). ing]; lateral portion of transtilla a narrow sclero-

The genus Eurois is most easily recognized by tized rod; anellus lightly sclerotized, surface 
the large size of the adults and the unusually large slightly spiculate; juxta shield shaped, slightly 
number of setae on the legs (about 10-16 setae notched posteriorly and with a slightly raised me-
on each side of the foretibia, middle and hind dian ridge, this usually enlarged into raised carina 
tibiae spined on both sides, and fourth row of on posterior ½; valve 5-6X as long as wide, ta-
tarsal setae with 6-8 setae). pered slightly from base to apex, bending dorsal-

Head: antenna of male almost filiform, each ly through 30° angle at base of clasper; apical 
segment slightly swollen mesially, slightly bifas- portion of valve generally rounded but with small 
ciculate, to biserrate and bifasciculate; scape of median process at apex; sacculus about 2/2 as long 
antenna clothed with spatulate scales, without as valve and extending about 2/2 of distance to 
dorsal tuft of longer scales; haustellum unredu- dorsal margin of valve; clavus a rounded setose 
ced; eye smooth, round; labial palpus (text figure process about 2X as long as wide; clasper located 
1 a) with broad, spatulate scales laterally, longer about 2/2 distance to apex of valve, ampulla of 
scales ventrally forming slight apical tuft; third clasper projecting dorsally for short distance then 
segment about 2.5 X as long as wide, not tufted curving abruptly posteriorly to lie on inner sur-
ventrally; frons smooth, covered with long, nar- face of valve parallel to dorsal margin; ampulla 
row, apically spatulate scales and with tuft of of clasper about 5-7 X as long as its mesial width; 
similar scales on occiput projecting forward be- clasper connected to lower margin of valve by 
tween bases of antennae; a row of hairlike scales sclerotized rod that extends to apex of sacculus; 
posterior to eye and a few from base of antenna. digitus absent; corona absent; aedoeagus about 
Thorax: prothoracic collar, mesothorax, and meta- 5 X as long as wide, extending onto base of vesica 
thorax clothed with long, slightly spatulate scales as lightly sclerotized plate ventrally and as a spi-
with longer scales forming mesoscutellar and ned band on right side; vesica about 2X as long 
metascutellar tufts. Prothoracic leg: tibia smooth- as aedoeagus, bending 90° to right above apex of 
ly scaled anteriorly, about 1.5 X as long as first aedoeagus, then curving in slight twist or coil 
segment of tarsus and almost as long as first seg- along its length; apex tapering gradually into duc-
ment of mesotarsus; tibia with complete row of tus seminalis; vesica with rounded or quadrate di-
12-16 sclerotized setae along inner margin and verticulum projecting to right from basal bend in 
with slightly reduced number (10-14) on outer vesica; small diverticulum with apical cornutus 
margin; outer margin with fringe of narrow scales usually present on basal bend in vesica in occulta 
on proximal ½. Mesothoracic and metathoracic and nigra, rarely present in astricta (except in 
legs: tarsi with three rows of setae ventrally and Black Hills, South Dakota, population where it is 
frequently complete row of 6-8 setae forming usually present). Female genitalia (plate T, figures 

------,---~--------tflurth-row-1-at-eraH-y;------Abdomen. clothed-wi:th--3=5}:----corpus--bursae-p-ea:rshape-ct-witlrthre-rlung~---
short, broad setae overlaid with thick layer of signa; appendix bursae at posterior end of bursa 
long hairlike scales; dorsal tufting absent; eighth on left, as long as corpus bursae and curving to 
sternum of male with heavily sclerotized band on project anteriorly in occulta, ½ as large as corpus 
anterior margin and lightly sclerotized patch pos- bursae and curving to project posteriorly in as-
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tricta, similar in size to corpus bursae and located 
to left of ductus bursae in nigra; ductus seminalis 
at distal end of appendix bursae; ductus bursae 
dorsoventrally flattened, with sclerotized plate in 
dorsal and ventral wall extending about 2/2 length 
of ductus; sclerotized plate in ductus bursae 
slightly narrower mesially than posteriorly or an
teriorly; ostium bursae a quadrate pouch with two 
rounded, sclerotized lobes on posterior margin of 
ventral sclerotized plate in nigra and astricta; ab
dominal segment eight lightly sclerotized dorsal
ly, heavily sclerotized laterally and ventrally, and 
enlarged laterally to base of vestigial anterior 
apophyses; anterior apophysis 1/6 to ½o as long as 
lateral length of abdominal segment eight; pos
terior apophysis slightly shorter to slightly longer 
than lateral length of abdominal segment eight; 
papilla analis pointed posteriorly, clothed with 
mixture of short and long setae; long setae more 
numerous along anterior margin than elsewhere. 

The larva is similar in general pattern to that 
of Spaelotis with prominent wedge-shaped spots 
subdorsally and above the spiracles. Mature larva 
52-64 mm long; head capsule 3.3-4.2 mm wide, 
pale brown or pinkish brown with dark-brown re
ticulate pattern and submedian arcs. Spinneret 
1.5-2.0X as long as wide and slightly longer than 
basal segment of labial palpus (Lpsl); apex of 
spinneret with upper margin lacerate, lower mar
gin even, bilobed, concave mesially. Apical seta 
of labial palpus (Lp2) about 6X length of second 
segment (Lps2) and lateral seta (Lpl) and 0.5X 
length of basal segment (Lpsl). Spines on hy
popharynx extend anteriorly to base of labial pal
pus and base of spinneret. Mandible with trian
gular tooth on inner surface; ridges on inner sur
face of mandible end on small triangular pro
cesses between bases of marginal teeth. Body 
pale gray or pale gray brown with black lateral 
and subdorsal markings. Middorsal line narrow 
and broken, pale buff; subdorsal line similar to 
middorsal line but more nearly continuous. Sub
spiracular line broad, pale buff or pinky buff 
speckled with black. Abdominal segments with 
prominent, black subdorsal spots anterior to seta 
D2 on each segment; these spots most prominent 
on abdominal segments 7 and 8 and tend to be 
more diffuse, or smaller, elsewhere on abdomen 
and thorax. Setal sockets surrounded by narrow 
black ring but without dark pinacula. Seta SD 1 
on T2 and T3 with narrow, dark, sclerotized bar 
connecting seta with muscle attachment. Spira
cles black with black shading forming an irreg-

NOCTUOIDEA 

ular triangular patch around abdominal spiracles, 
these patches usually larger posteriorly toward 
segment 8. Seta Ll posterior to midline of spi
racle on A3 and A6. A8 slightly humped dorsally. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF EUROIS (ADULTS) 

1. Ground color of thorax and forewing mouse 
gray; hindwing dark gray with contrasting 
white fringe; male antenna filiform; appendix 
bursae curving 180° to project anteriorly (plate 
T, figure 3) .... . .. .. . . ..... . . . ... . ... occulta 

p. 83 
Ground color of thorax and forewing dark red-
dish brown to black; hindwing uneven smoky 
brown, fringe similar in color to outer portion 
of hindwing; male antenna slightly biserrate; 
appendix bursae projecting posteriorly (plate T, 
figures 4, 5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2 . Forewing black with dusting of white scales, 
frequently with orange shading in basal area 
and adjacent to antemedial and postmedial 
lines; maculation defined in black and white; 
hindwing pale gray with uneven darker gray 
shading over this, particularly on median line 
and discal spot; outer margin of hindwing with 
a pale buffy-white band similar in color to 
fringe; uncus rounded apically, slightly spatu-
late (plate D, figure 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nigra 

p. 86 
Forewing reddish brown to blackish brown, 
without orange patches; maculation defined in 
black and pale brown; hindwing dark gray 
brown with faint median line and discal spot; 
outer margin of hindwing rarely with pale 
brown band; uncus pointed apically, arrowhead 
shaped (plate D, figure 5) . . . .. . . ... .... astricta 

p. 85 

KEY TO SPECIES OF EURO IS (LARVAE) 

1. Cervical shield with dorsal and subdorsal lines 
yellow buff; body generally pale gray or pale 
gray brown; head 3.3-3.6 mm wide (plate 8, 
figure 9) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . occulta 

p. 83 
Cervical shield with dorsal line yellow buff, 
subdorsal lines yellow orange; body gray 
with a bright violet tinge; head 3.9-4.2 mm 
wide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . astricta 

p. 85 

Eurois occulta (Linnaeus) 
PL. 1, FIG. 51; PL. 8, FIG . 9 (larva); PL . D, 
FIG. 4 (o gen.); PL . T, FIG. 3 (<i? gen.); TEXT 

FIG. 31 (map) (RWH 10929). 

Phalaena Noctua occulta Linnaeus, 1758, 
Systema Naturae, Edition 10, 1: 514. 
Type locality: Europe. [LS] 
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NOTE-The species name has been spelled occultus 
in some recent European publications. 

Hadena implicata Lefebvre, 1836, Ann. Soc. 
Ent. France, 5: 394, pl. 10, fig. 4. 
Type locality: Greenland. [unknown] 

Hadena extricata Zetterstedt, [1839], Insecta 
Lapponica, 939. 
Type locality: Lappland. [NR] 

Polia prolixa Zetterstedt, [1839], Insecta 
Lapponica, 941. 
Type locality: Lappland, Greenland. [NR] 

Polia puncticosta Zetterstedt, [1839], Insecta 
Lapponica, 941. 
Type locality: Lappland. [NR] 

Agrotis occulta ab. passetii Thierry-Mieg, 
1886, Le Naturaliste, 8: 237. 
Type locality: Scotland. 
NOTE-The name passetii was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Agrotis occulta ab. pallida Spuler, 1908, Die 
Schmetterlinge Europas, 1: 165. 
Type locality: Europe. 
NOTE-The name pallida was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Agrotis occulta ab. coerulescens Meves, 
1914, Ent. Tidskrift, 35: 23. 
Type locality: Sodertalje, Sweden. 
NOTE-The name coerulescens was proposed as an 
aberration and is unavailable. 

Eurois occulta form grisea Hannemann, 
1915, Internationale Ent. Zeits., 9: 46. 
Type locality: Straussberg, [Austria]. 
NOTE-The name grisea was proposed as an infra
subspecific form of occulta and is unavailable. 

Agrotis (Rhyacia) occulta ab. rectangularis 
Stephan, 1925, Deutsche Ent. Zeits., 39: 20. 
Type locality: Friedrichsberg, [Silisia Re
gion, Poland]. 
NOTE-The name rectangularis was proposed as an 
aberration and is unavailable. 

Rhyacia occulta var. nigra Metz, 1928, In
ternationale Ent. Zeits., 22: 52. 
Type locality: Wiessbaden, Germany. 
NOTE-The name nigra was proposed as an infra-
subspecific variety of occulta and is unavailable. 

Agrotis occulta var. roseovirgata Dannehl, 
1929, Mitteil. Miinchner Ent. Ges., 19: 99 or 
106. 

Type locality: Beuthen, Gleiwitz, and Strie
gau, [Poland]. 
NOTE-The name roseovirgata was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific variety of occulta and is unavail
able. 

Rhyacia occulta form ichinosawana Matsu
mura, 1931, 6000 Illustrated Insects of Ja
pan-Empire, 841. 
Type locality: none given [Japan]. [EIHU] 

Eurois occulta formjumea Corti and Draudt, 
1933, in Seitz Die Gross-Schmetterlinge der 
Erde, 3 (Supplement): 88, pl. 10, row e. 
Type locality: Glatzer Mountains, [Poland]. 
[NMB] 

Eurois occulta form tibetica Corti and 
Draudt, 1933, in Seitz Die Gross-Schmetter
linge der Erde, 3 (Supplement) : 88, pl. 10, 
row e. 
Type locality: Tibet, [China] . [NMB] 

Eurois occulta form semiconfiuens Lempke, 
1939, Tijds. Ent., 82: 234. 
Type locality: Apeldoom, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name semiconfiuens was proposed as 
an infrasubspecific form of occulta and is unavail
able. 

Eurois occulta form paradoxa Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 225. 
Type locality: Dabbelo, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name paradoxa was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form of occulta and is unavailable. 

Eurois occulta form variegata Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 225. 
Type locality: Dabbelo, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name variegata was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form of occulta and is unavailable. 

Eurois occulta form brunnescens Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 225. 
Type locality: Breda, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name brunnescens was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form of occulta and is unavailable. 

Eurois occulta form juncta Lempke, 1962, 
Tijds. Ent., 105: 225. 
Type locality: Breda, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name juncta was proposed as an infra-
subspecific form of occulta and is unavailable. 

Eurois occulta form obsoleta Lempke, 1962, 
Tijds. Ent., 105: 226. 
Type locality: Dabbelo, Netherlands. 
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NOTE-The name obsoleta was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form of occulta and is unavailable. 

Eurois occulta is the largest species in the sub
family Noctuinae (forewing length: 24-32 mm; 
19-23 mm in Greenland). It usually can be rec
ognized at a glance by the distinctive forewing 
shape and pattern and the dark-gray hindwing 
with contrasting white fringe. The head, thorax, 
and forewing ground color are mouse gray with 
varying amounts of black dusting over the ground 
color but there appears to be no significant geo
graphical variation except in Greenland. A small 
form of the species with the maculation appearing 
somewhat blurred and washed out occurs in 
southern Greenland and has occasionally strayed 
to Iceland (Wolff, 1971: 92). The subspecies 
name implicata Lefebvre is available for this pop
ulation. 

The larva of occulta (plate 8, figure 9) is as 
large as that of astricta but has a smaller head 
(length of larva: 56-64 mm; width of head: 3.3-
3.6 mm in occulta, 3.9-4.2 mm in astricta). The 
mature larva is paler than that of astricta, with a 
pale-gray or pale gray-brown ground color mot
tled with black. The black subdorsal spots may 
be prominent on all segments including the tho
rax, or may be faint except on abdominal seg
ments seven and eight. The spiracular line is 
white dorsally, where it passes through the spir
acles, and shades into yellow ventrally; it is more 
prominent than in astricta and persists even in 
alcohol preserved specimens. The larva appar
ently prefers to feed on woody plants. Crumb 
(1956: 104) records snowberry (Symphoricarpos) 
(Caprifoliaceae), blueberry (Vaccinium) (Erica
ceae), larkspur (Delphinium) (Ranunculaceae), 
and maple (Acer) (Aceraceae) as food plants. 
Prentice (1962) reports 33 collections of the spe
cies on tamarack (Pinaceae). McCabe (1991) re
cords occulta on meadowsweet (Spiraea latifolia 
(Ait.) Bor]41.) and cherry (Rosaceae). In Europe 
its preferred food plant is sweetgale (Myrica gale 
L.) (Myricaceae), but it also eats birch (Betula
ceae) and willow (Salicaceae) (Bretherton et al., 
1979). When it is present in large numbers, it will 
eat all available vegetation and has been reported 
to defoliate large areas in Greenland (Fibiger, 
1993). 

Eurois occulta is a widespread boreal zone 
species that occurs from southern Greenland and 
Newfoundland to Alaska as far north as treeline. 
Its range extends southward to New Jersey, west-
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FIGURE 31: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF EUROIS OCCULTA 

em Maryland, northern Ohio, southern Wiscon
sin, Montana, and southern Oregon. It occurs far
ther south in the Rocky Mountain Region, as far 
south as northern New Mexico and the White 
Mountains of eastern Arizona. In California it has 
been collected in Mono County (Tioga Pass). In 
Eurasia it occurs from central and northern Eu
rope eastward to Japan and northeastern Siberia. 
Adults occur from mid-June until late September. 

Eurois astricta Morrison 
PL. 1, FIGS. 52, 53; PL. D, FIG. 5 (0 gen.); 
PL. T, FIG. 4 ( 2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 32 (map) 
(RWH 10930). 

Eurois astricta Morrison, 1874, Proc. Boston 
Soc. Nat. Hist., 17: 135. 
Type locality : New Hampshire, [USA]. 
[USNM] 
NOTE-Eurois astricta was described from two 
specimens. A female in good condition except that 
half of each antenna is missing is hereby designated 
LECTOTYPE. 

Peridroma astricta var. subjugata Dyar, 
1904, Can. Ent., 36: 31. 
Type locality: Kaslo, British Columbia, 
[Canada]. [USNM] 
NOTE-This variety was described from 61 speci
mens. A male in the USNM labeled "2377O/Kaslo, 
B. C./Dr. H. G. Dyar Collection/Type No. 7328 
USNM/Peridroma subjugata Dyar Cotype" is here
by designated LECTOTYPE. 

Caradrina astricta elenae Barnes and Ben
jamin, 1926, Can. Ent., 58: 307. 
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Type locality: Ramparts, Alaska, [USA]. 
[USNM] 

Eurois astricta is smaller (forewing length: 20-
25 mm, rarely 18 mm in Yukon), darker, and 
shorter winged than occulta. The head and thorax 
are dark blackish gray with a speckling of pale
gray scales. In eastern North America the fore
wing tends to have a reddish-brown flush, partic
ularly in the median area. This reddish flush is 
less evident in western United States and virtually 
absent in British Columbia and Alberta where the 
forewing is basically shaded with light and dark 
gray. Specimens from the Pacific Northwest (cen
tral Alaska south to Queen Charlotte Islands, 
British Columbia) differ in having a hoary gray 
flush on the forewing and frequently have the 
veins pale gray and contrasting; this population 
was described as subspecies elenae but the char
acters are clinal in northern British Columbia. 

The larva of astricta is discussed above under 
occulta; it can most easily be distinguished from 
occulta by the violet-gray ground color and larger 
head capsule. It is similar in pattern to Spaelotis 
clandetina (plate 8, figure 8). The larva feeds 
mostly on woody plants (blueberry (Ericaceae), 
alder and birch (Betulaceae), maple (Aceraceae), 
cherry and meadowsweet (Rosaceae), viburnum 
(Caprifoliaceae), and poplar (Salicaceae)) but has 
also been reported on strawberry (Rosaceae) and 
Mertensia (Boraginaceae) (Crumb, 1956: 105; 
Prentice, 1962: 111). 

Eurois astricta is a widespread boreal zone 
species that occupies much of the same range as 
occulta but tends to be more common than oc-
culta in most areas. It also occurs as far north as 
treeline but has not been found in Greenland nor 

FIGURE 32: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF EUROIS ASTRICTA 

Eurois nigra (Smith) 
PL . 1, FIGS . 54, 55; PL. D, FIG . 6 (o gen.); 
PL. T, FIG . 5 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 33 (map) 
(RWH 10931). 

Peridroma nigra Smith, 1892, Ent. News, 3: 
252, pl. 10, middle figure, lower row. 
Type locality: Colorado, [USA]. [AMNH] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of nigra was designated 
by Todd (1982: 149). 

Caradrina nigra race argni Barnes and Ben
jamin, 1927, Can. Ent., 59: 4. 
Type locality: Tuolumne Meadows, Tuol
umne County, California, [USA] . [USNM] 

Eurois nigra is closely related to astricta and oc
curs with it throughout much of western North 
America. Superficially the two species usually 
can be distinguished by characters given in the 
key. Orange patches usually are most obvious in 

Iceland. There is some geographical variation in the basal area and adjacent to the postmedial line 
astricta; specimens from western North America distal to the reniform and claviform spots. In 
( described as var. subjugata) tend to be more some dark specimens the orange patches are bare-
blackish brown with the maculation less promi- ly evident but the more patterned hindwing of 
nent than eastern specimens; those from the Pan- nigra is also diagnostic. Males can be recognized 
handle of Alaska and adjacent British Columbia by the apically rounded uncus and females by the 
(described as subspecies elenae) tend to be more large appendix bursae which usually exceeds the 
contrastingly marked than those from elsewhere. size of the corpus bursae. Forewing length in ni-
Males from the Black Hills of South Dakota rare- gra varies from 19 to 26 mm. Some geographical 
ly have a cornutus in the vesica; in other areas a variation is evident. Specimens from the White 
cornutus usually is present in the vesica.-1'hese--Mmmtains-0f----Ari-zena--are--very- dark-witlriittle-----+ 
differences, however, are not discrete, and I do white speckling on the forewing, those from the 
not use subspecies names for these populations. Cascades and Sierra Nevada are paler with exten-
Adults occur from mid-July until early Septem- sive white speckling on the wings. 
ber. The larva of nigra is unknown. 
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FIGURE 33: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF EUROIS NIGRA 

Eurois nigra is a species of the western moun
tains. It occurs from central Yukon southward 
through British Columbia and western Alberta 
and most of the western States to northern New 
Mexico, east-central Arizona, central Nevada, 
and the Sierra Nevadas of California. Adults have 
been collected from mid-July until mid-Septem
ber. 

GENUS 

Graphiphora Ochsenheimer 

Graphiphora Ochsenheimer, 1816, Die 
Schmetterlinge von Europa, 4: 68. 
Type species: Noctua augur Fabricius, 1775. 
Designated by Samouelle, 1819, Entomolo
gist's Useful Compendium, 251. 

Graphophora Agassiz, 1846, Nomenclatoris 
Zoologici, Index Universalis, 167. 
NOTE-Graphophora is an invalid emendation of 
Graphiphora Ochsenheimer. 

Pseudospaelotis McDunnough, [1929], Na
tional Museum of Canada, Bull., 55 (Biolog
ical Series 16): 49. 
Type species: Agrotis haruspica Grote, 
1875b, a junior subjective synonym of Noc
tua augur Fabricius. Original designation. 

Graphiphora contains only augur. The genus is 
best characterized by the long, curved, question 
mark shaped clasper, which arises about 1/2 from 
the base of the valve. In most genera of Noctuini 
the clasper is C-shaped and arises at or beyond 
the middle of the valve. Graphiphora tradition-
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ally has been associated with Spaelotis, mostly 
because of similarities in habitus between Gra
phiphora augur and Spaelotis ravida, but struc
turally Graphiphora is more similar to Eurois or 
Eueretagrotis although the affinities of Graphi
phora remain uncertain. 

Adults of Graphiphora are most easily recog
nized by the even brown color of the forewing, 
the hairlike vestiture of the thorax, and the 
smooth-scaled third segment of the labial palpus. 

Head: antenna of male almost filiform, each 
segment slightly swollen mesially; scape of an
tenna clothed with spatulate scales, forming a 
slightly longer dorsal tuft; haustellum unreduced; 
eye smooth, round; labial palpus with broad spat
ulate scales laterally, longer scales ventrally but 
without apical tuft; third segment about 2.5 X as 
long as wide, smooth scaled; frons smooth, cov
ered with long, narrow, apically spatulate scales 
and with tuft of similar scales on occiput pro
jecting forward between bases of antennae; a row 
of hairlike scales posterior to eye and a few from 
base of antenna. Thorax: prothoracic collar, me
sothorax and metathorax clothed with long, deep
ly forked, hairlike scales; thorax untufted. Pro
thoracic leg: tibia smoothly scaled anteriorly, 
about 1.5 X as long as first segment of tarsus and 
almost as long as first segment of mesotarsus; tib
ia with complete row of 8-10 sclerotized setae 
along inner margin and with 3-4 setae on apical 
½ of outer margin; outer margin with fringe of 
narrow scales on proximal ½. Mesothoracic and 
metathoracic legs: tarsi with three rows of setae 
ventrally. Abdomen: clothed with short, broad se
tae overlaid with thick layer of long hairlike 
scales; dorsal tufting absent; eighth sternum and 
tergum of male lightly sclerotized with slightly 
more heavily sclerotized band on anterior margin. 
Male genitalia (plate D, figure 7): uncus cylin
drical, slightly expanded and dorsoventrally flat
tened near apex into diamond-shaped apex; uncus 
sparsely covered with long hairlike setae dorsally; 
saccus U-shaped; lateral portion of transtilla a 
narrow sclerotized rod; anellus lightly sclerotized, 
surface slightly spiculate; juxta shield shaped, ex
tended posteriorly into a more heavily sclero
tized, posteriorly notched process; juxta with two 
curved raised ridges near middle, these partially 
fused into horseshoe-shaped ridge; valve 5-6X as 
long as wide, generally tapered from base to apex 
but wider near middle because of rounded dorsal 
lobe at base of clasper; apical portion of valve 
pointed, curved ventrally at apex; valve with tri-
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angular toothlike process near ventral margin 3/s 
from base, this representing ventral angle of 
valve; sacculus ¼-½ as long as valve and extend
ing almost to dorsal margin of valve; clavus ab
sent; clasper located about ½ distance to apex of 
valve, ampulla of clasper about ½ as long as 
valve, curved into question marklike shape, gen
erally projecting posteriorly but apex curving 
ventrally toward dorsal margin of valve; clasper 
connected to lower margin of valve by sclerotized 
rod that extends to apex of sacculus; digitus ab
sent; corona absent; aedoeagus 6-7 X as long as 
wide, extending onto base of vesica as sclerotized 
band on left and as a spined band on right side; 
also a crescentic spined band in ventral wall of 
vesica that appears to branch off from band on 
right; vesica about as long as aedoeagus, T
shaped with projections to left and right, left por
tion a bilobed diverticulum with pouches pro
jecting ventrally and dorsally, the dorsal pouch 
ending in a bulbous cornutus; right portion of ve
sica slightly curved, swollen basally, a small di
verticulum near apex. Female genitalia (plate T, 
figure 6): corpus bursae pear shaped with two 
long signa; appendix bursae oval, at posterior end 
of bursa on left, ½ as large as corpus bursae; duc
tus seminalis arising in middle of dorsal wall of 
appendix bursae; ductus bursae dorsoventrally 
flattened, with sclerotized plate in dorsal and ven
tral wall extending about ¾ length of ductus; 
sclerotized plate in ductus bursae larger anteri
orly; ostium bursae a rounded pouch with two 

neret 1.0-1.SX as long as wide and 1.5-2.0X as 
long as basal segment of labial palpus (Lpsl); 
apex of spinneret with upper margin serrate, low
er margin even, bilobed, concave mesially. Api
cal seta of labial palpus (Lp2) about 5 X length 
of second segment (Lps2) and lateral seta (Lpl) 
and LOX length of basal segment (Lpsl). Spines 
on hypopharynx extend anteriorly to base of la
bial palpus and base of spinneret. Mandible with 
triangular tooth on inner surface; ridges on inner 
surface of mandible end on small triangular pro
cesses between bases of marginal teeth. Body 
pale gray brown or pinkish gray. Pale middorsal 
line barely evident; subdorsal line more promi
nent but discontinuous. Subspiracular line broad 
pale pinky gray speckled with white, a prominent, 
black sinuous line above this extends along body 
at spiracles. Abdominal segments with diffuse, 
black speckling anterior to seta D2 on each seg
ment forms a vague herringbone pattern; shading 
more prominent on abdominal segments 6 and 7; 
posterior margin of A8 with prominent black 
transverse line. Setal sockets surrounded by dif
fuse black spot. Pale spots ventral to dorsal setae 
(D 1 and D2) and prominent clear white spot sur
rounding microseta MD 1. Setae SD2 and SD 1 on 
T2 and T3 with narrow, dark sclerotized bar con
necting seta with muscle attachment. Spiracles 
yellowish brown. Seta Ll posterior to midline of 
spiracle on A3 and A6. A8 slightly humped dor
sally. 

rounded sclerotized lobes on posterior margin of Graphiphora augur (Fabricius) 
ventral sclerotized plate with large pear-shaped PL. 2, FIGS . 17-19; PL. 8, FIG . 10 (larva); 
notch between lobes; abdominal segment eight PL . D, FIG. 7 (o gen.); PL . T, FIG . 6 (<i? 
lightly sclerotized; anterior apophysis 2/2 as long gen.); TEXT FIG. 34 (map) (RWH 10928). 
as lateral length of abdominal .segment eight; pos-

N octua augur Fabricius, 1775, Systema En
terior apophysis 2X as long as lateral length of 

tomologicae, 604. 
abdominal segment eight; papilla analis truncate 
posteriorly, clothed with mixture of short and Type locality: Germany. [unknown] 

long setae. Phalaena Noctua omega Esper, [1788], Die 
The larval description is based on material Schmetterlinge in Abbildungen nach der Na-

reared at the Canadian National Collection from tur mit Beschreibungen, 4: pl. 131, fig. 2. 
eggs collected in Yukon and Ontario, Canada, Type locality: [Europe]. [unknown] 

and in Finland. No geographical differences were Phalaena Noctua assimulans Borkhausen, 
observed. The larva (plate 8, figure 10) is pinkish 1792, Naturgeschichte der Europaischen 
gray with a diffuse herringbone pattern dorsally, 

Schmetterlinge nach Systematischer Ord
a prominent black line extending along the spir-
acles and a black tranSYer&e-line-across-abdomi~----~ n=u_n-.:cg"--,~4_=_2~0~9- ------..--;--------;---;;----c----c::---------~ 

Type locality: None given. [unknown] 
nal segment 8. Mature larva 36-43 mm long; 
head capsule 2.9-3.2 mm wide, pale yellow Noctua hippophaes Geyer, [1832], in Htib-
brown with heavy dark-brown reticulate pattern ner, Sammlung Europii.ischer Schmetterlinge, 
that fuses into prominent submedian arcs. Spin- 4: pl. 166, figs. 782, 783. 
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Type locality: Europe. [lost] 

Agro tis unimacula Morrison, 187 4, Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 17: 166. 
Type locality: Atlantic States, [USA]. [un
known] 
NOTE-Agrotis unimacula Morrison, 1874, is a ju
nior primary homonym of Agrotis unimacula Stau
dinger, 1859. 

Agrotis haruspica Grote, 1875, Bull. Buffalo 
Soc. Nat. Sci., 2: 212. 
Type locality: [New York, USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Grote proposed the name haruspica as a re
placement name for Agrotis unimacula Morrison. 
He selected type material for his name, possibly to 
fix his concept of the species, which Morrison had 
described. Of these types there are two males and 
one female in the British Museum (Natural History). 
The female labeled "New York, Grote Coll., 81-
116/Agrotis haruspica Grote Type" is hereby des
ignated LECTOTYPE. 

Agrotis augur var. grandis Speyer, 1875, 
Stettin Ent. Zeit., 36: 122. 
Type locality: North America. [unknown] 
NOTE-The name was based on an unknown num
ber of specimens. Speyer refers to specimens col
lected by Meske (dated 13 and 29 July) and Lintner 
(dated 4 and 13 July, 1872); however, Speyer cites 
Lintner (1874) for the latter dates so it is probable 
that he only examined the Meske specimens and 
only these can be treated as syntypes. The New York 
State Museum collection contains specimens labeled 
4 and 9 July 1872, but they have no labels to suggest 
that they were examined by Speyer. The Meske 
specimens, which are stated to be females, have not 
been located. 

Agrotis sierrae Harvey, 1876, Can. Ent., 8: 
37. 
Type locality: Sierra Nevada, California, 
[USA]. [BMNH] 

Agrotis abdita de Joannis, 1891, Bull. Soc. 
Ent. France, 1891: 81. 
Type locality: Asia Minor. [unknown] 

Graphiphora augur var. helvetina Tutt, 1892, 
The British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 
103. 
Type locality: Derby, Great Britiain. 
NOTE-The name helvetina was proposed as a color 
variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

NOTE-This name was credited to Knaggs as Agro
tis helvetina Knaggs by Tutt (1892) but apparently 
he had not seen Knaggs' publication. Knaggs (1872) 
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did not propose a new taxon but simply identified a 
peculiar looking specimen of augur as Agrotis hel
vetina (Boisduval), a species currently placed in the 
genus Rhyacia. 

Noctua inopinatus Smith, 1898, Jour. New 
York Ent. Soc., 6: 103, pl. 7, fig. 1. 
Type locality: Corfield, Vancouver [Island ?], 
[British Columbia, Canada]. [USNM] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of inopinatus was des
ignated by Todd (1982: 110). 

Agrotis augur ab. nigra Vorbrod, 1912, 
Schmetterlinge Schweiz, 1: 248. 
Type locality: Switzerland. 
NOTE-The name nigra was proposed as an aber
ration and is unavailable. 

Agrotis augur ab. conjuncta Schille, 1924, 
Polskie Pismo, Ent., 3: 7. 
Type locality: Poland. 
NOTE-The name conjuncta was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Rhyacia (Agrotis) augur tobolskensis Shel
juzhko, 1929, Mitteil. Miinchner Ent. Ges., 
19: 361. 
Type locality: Jbbolsk, West Siberia, [Rus
sia]. [lost] 
NOTE-The name tobolskensis was misspelled as 
tobolskiensis by Kozhanchikov (1937: 137). 

Agrotis augur ab. bivirga Ceton, 1935, Ent. 
Berichten, 9: 192. 
Type locality: Aalten, Netherlands. 
NOTE- The name bivirga was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Graphiphora augur form juncta Lempke, 
1939, Tijds. Ent., 82: 235. 
Type locality: Hengelo, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name juncta was proposed as an infra
subspecific form and is unavailable. 

Rhyacia augur ab. striata Blach Petersen, 
1951, Flora Fauna, Silkeborg, 57: 110. 
Type locality: Gjeding Mose by Arhus, Den
mark. 
NOTE-The name striata was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Graphiphora augur form basilinea Van Wis
selingh, 1959, Ent. Berichten, 19: 197. 
Type locality: Epen, Netherlands. 
NOTE- The name basilinea was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form of augur and is unavailable. 
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Graphiphora augur form rufescens Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 196. 
Type locality: Deurne, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name rufescens was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form of augur and is unavailable. 

Graphiphora augur form pallida Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 197. 
Type locality: Wiessel, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name pallida was proposed as an infra
subspecific form of augur and is unavailable. 

Graphiphora augur form fuscolimbata 
Lempke, 1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 197. 
Type locality: Zeist, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The namefuscolimbata was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form of augur and is unavailable. 

Graphiphora augur form protensa Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 197. 
Type locality: Apeldoorn, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name protensa was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form of augur and is unavailable. 

Graphiphora augur form semiconfiuens 
Lempke, 1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 197. 
Type locality: Marknesse, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name semiconfiuens was proposed as 
an infrasubspecific form of augur and is unavail
able. 

Graphiphora augur form cruda Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 197. 
Type locality: Aalten, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name cruda was proposed as an infra
subspecific form of augur and is unavailable. 

Graphiphora augur form obsoleta Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 197. 
Type locality: Nijmegen, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name obsoleta was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form of augur and is unavailable. 

Graphiphora augur form marginata Lemp
ke, 1964, Beaufortia, 11: 143. 
Type locality: Oostkapelle; Zeeland, [Neth
erlands]. 
NOTE-The name marginata was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form of augur and is unavailable. 

The holarctic augur has until recently been treat
ed as a distinct species (i.e., haruspica) in North 
America. Haruspica differs from the Old World 
taxon augur only in details of the forewing mac
ulation; haruspica has little if any trace of dark 
spots in the center of the reniform and orbicular 
spots, whereas in the Old World augur usually 
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FIGURE 34: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF GRAPHIPHORA AUGUR 

has a prominent dark-gray spot in the center of 
the orbicular spot and a dark-gray boomerang
shaped spot in the reniform spot. There is some 
geographical variation within North America, but 
I do not recognize it as subspecific. Specimens 
from southeastern Canada and eastern United 
States tend to be larger ~forewing length: 21-26 
mm) than those from elsewhere (usually 18-21 
mm); specimens from the Southwest (Utah, Col
orado, New Mexico, Arizona) have the forewing 
darker gray brown than those from other areas, 
and the maculation is obscure; also the hindwing 
is paler gray brown; specimens from coastal 
Washington and Oregon tend to have heavier 
black maculation. 

The larva (plate 8, figure 10) is described in 
the generic diagnosis. Larvae have been reported 
to feed on willow (Salicaceae), ocean-spray (Hol
odiscus discolor (Pursh) Maximowicz), salmon
berry (Rubus spectabilis Pursh), Indian-plum 
(Osmaronia cerasiformis (Torrey & Gray) 
Greene), and strawberry (Rosaceae), and nettle 
(Urtica) (Urticaceae) in North America (Crumb, 
1956: 101) and in Europe on birch (Betulaceae), 
hawthorn (Crataegus) and cherry (Prunus) (Ros
ceae), willow (Salicaceae), and dock (Rumex) 
(Polygonaceae), apparently preferring the open
ing buds of trees and shrubs (Bretherton et al., 
1979: 165). 

Graphiphora augur is a ___ :wkle_spreacLholarcti..,.____ ___ ~ 
species occurring primarily in boreal zone habi-
tats. In Eurasia it occurs from Great Britain and 
Fennoscandia eastward to Japan and northeastern 
Russia (Magadanskaya Oblast'). In North Amer-
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ica it occurs as far north as treeline from New
foundland to Alaska and as far south as Mary
land, Ohio, Wisconsin, South Dakota, central 
New Mexico, eastern Arizona, and central Cali
fornia. Adults have been collected from late June 
until late August although most records are be
tween mid-July and mid-August. 

GENUS 

Anaplectoides McDunnough 

Anaplectoides McDunnough, [1929], Na
tional Museum of Canada, Bull., 55 (Biolog
ical Series 16): 65. 
Type species: Eurois pressus Grote, 1874e. 
Original designation. 

Anaplectoides contains 14 species of which three 
occur in our area. Species can be associated with 
Anaplectoides by the presence of areas of green 
shading on the forewing; these fade to a greenish 
yellow or brownish yellow when they are relaxed 
with water for remounting. Structurally, the genus 
is most similar to Aplectoides and Eueretagrotis, 
all being characterized by a long, smooth-scaled 
third segment of the labial palpus and the pres
ence of only a few apical setae on the foretibia. 
The three genera can be distinguished by differ
ences in genitalia and larvae. 

Head: antenna of male almost filiform, each 
segment very slightly swollen mesially, ciliate 
ventrally; antenna of female filiform; scape of 
antenna clothed with spatulate scales, forming a 
slightly longer dorsal tuft; haustellum unredu
ced; eye smooth, round; labial palpus with broad 
spatulate scales laterally, longer scales ventrally 
forming a slight apical tuft; third segment about 
2.5 X as long as wide, smooth scaled; frons 
smooth, covered with long narrow apically spat
ulate scales and with tuft of similar scales on 
occiput projecting forward between bases of an
tennae; a row of hairlike scales posterior to eye 
and a few from base of antenna. Thorax: protho
racic collar, mesothorax, and metathorax clothed 
with long, spatulate scales; mesothorax with 
raised central tuft; metathorax with raised, divid
ed central tuft of scales. Prothoracic leg: tibia 
smoothly scaled anteriorly, about l.5X as long 
as first segment of tarsus and almost as long as 
first segment of mesotarsus; tibia with 2-4 scler
otized setae near apex on inner margin and with 
0-2 setae near apex on outer margin; outer mar
gin with fringe of narrow scales on proximal ½. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Mesothoracic and metathoracic legs: tarsi with 
three rows of setae ventrally. Abdomen: clothed 
with short, broad setae overlaid with thick layer 
of long hairlike scales; dorsal tufting absent; 
eighth tergum of male with H-shaped tergite 
made evident by presence of more lightly scler
otized central portion of tergum; eighth sternum 
of male lightly sclerotized centrally with small 
coremata near anterior margin. Male genitalia 
(plate D, figures 8, 9): uncus cylindrical, slightly 
expanded and dorsoventrally flattened near apex 
into diamond-shaped apex; uncus sparsely cov
ered with long hairlike setae dorsally; saccus U
shaped; lateral portion of transtilla a narrow 
sclerotized rod; anellus lightly sclerotized, sur
face slightly spiculate; juxta U-shaped or V
shaped, slightly raised on posterior margin; 
valve 5-6X as long as wide, broadly rounded 
apically in most species (truncate apically with 
ventroapical comer produced posteriorly (tamsi 
Boursin) or with both comers produced posteri
orly (virens (Butler)); valve tapered to point on 
dorsal margin in two species (magnifica (Moore) 
and inexpectata Dierl); sacculus ½-½ as long as 
valve, extending almost to or slightly beyond 
dorsal margin of valve; clavus absent; clasper 
located 0.3-0.4X distance to apex of valve, am
pulla of clasper 0.20-0.25 X as long as valve, 
almost straight or very slightly S-curved, pro
jecting posteriorly parallel to dorsal margin of 
valve in our species but projecting posterodor
sally well beyond dorsal margin of valve in most 
Old World species; clasper connected to lower 
margin of valve by sclerotized rod that extends 
to apex of sacculus; digitus absent; corona ab
sent; aedoeagus 5-7 X as long as wide, extending 
onto base of vesica as sclerotized band on left 
and as a spined band on right side; also a spined 
band or patch in dorsal wall of vesica at apex of 
aedoeagus; vesica slightly shorter than aedoea
gus, a simple curved arc projecting to right and 
curving back over shaft of aedoeagus; vesica 
with small pouch or short diverticulum where 
vesica bends to right above apex of aedoeagus; 
vesica without comuti. Female genitalia (plate T, 
figures 7, 8): corpus bursae oval, tapered poste
riorly, with two long signa; appendix bursae a 
small pouch at posterior end of bursa on left; 
ductus seminalis arising at apex of appendix bur
sae; ductus bursae dorsoventrally flattened, with 
sclerotized plate in dorsal and ventral wall ex
tending ½-½ length of ductus; sclerotized plate 
in ductus bursae tapered anteriorly; ostium bur-
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sae barely differentiated from ductus bursae; 
posterior margin of ostium bursae straight; ab
dominal segment eight lightly sclerotized; an
terior apophysis 0.3-0.4X as long as lateral 
length of abdominal segment eight; posterior 
apophysis about 2X as long as lateral length of 
abdominal segment eight; papilla analis tapered 
posteriorly, clothed with mixture of short and 
long setae. 

The larva is brown to brownish gray with a 
series of darker brown subdorsal spots on the 
abdomen. Mature larva 30-50 mm long; head 
capsule 2.4-3.8 mm wide, yellow brown with 
dark-brown reticulate pattern that fuses into 
prominent submedian arcs. Spinneret 1.5-2.0X 
as long as wide and 1.25-1.50X as long as basal 
segment of labial palpus (Lpsl); apex of spin
neret truncate or slightly concave mesially with 
upper margin lacerate and lower margin even or 
slightly serrate. Apical seta of labial palpus 
(Lp2) short, 0.8-1.0X length of second segment 
(Lps2) and lateral seta (Lpl) and 0.17X length 
of basal segment (Lps 1). Spines on hypopharynx 
extend anteriorly to base of labial palpus and 
base of spinneret. Mandible with triangular tooth 
on inner surface; ridges on inner surface of man
dible end on small triangular processes between 
bases of marginal teeth. Body generally pale 
brown or brown gray with darker brown mark
ings. Pale middorsal line prominent, interrupted 
between segments; subdorsal line barely evident. 
A diffuse, broad, pale pinky-buff line below 
spiracles speckled with white; a brown reticulate 
pattern above spiracles intensifies toward spira
cles into an irregular dark-brown line through 
spiracles. Abdominal segments with diffuse, 
dark-brown wedge-shaped patch anterior to seta 
D2 on each segment that forms a series of sub
dorsal spots; in some specimens subdorsal spots 
and lateral line very dark, almost black, but still 
diffuse and speckled; posterior margin of A8 
with dark-brown transverse line followed by 
pale-buff line. Setal sockets surrounded by a dif
fuse brown spot. Pale spots ventral to dorsal se
tae (D 1 and D2) and around microseta MD 1. 
Seta SD 1 on T2 and T3 with narrow dark scler
otized , bar connecting seta with muscle attach-
ment (not present on SD2). Spiracles white or 
very pale gray. Seta Ll posterior to lower mar
gin of spiracle on A3 but posterior to midline of 
spiracle on A6. A8 slightly humped dorsally. 
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KEY TO SPECIES OF ANAPLECTOIDES 
(ADULTS) 

1. Larger species (forewing length 21-26 mm); 
forewing with contrasting white (rarely green) 
patch distal to reniform spot; hindwing dark 
brown .......... , . , . . . . , . .. . . . . . .... prasina 

p. 92 
Smaller species (forewing length 16-21 mm); 
forewing with area beyond reniform spot sim-
ilar in color or slightly paler than remainder of 
forewing; hindwing pale whitish brown with 
darker brown median line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2. Forewing, including median area, pale gray or 
pale brown mottled with darker shading and 
patches of green; occurring in boreal zone of 
northern and western United States and Canada 
..... . ...... . ..... .... . .. .... .. .. . . pressus 

p. 94 
Forewing pale grayish green with contrasting 
black shading in median area; occurring in 
southern Appalachians . . . . . . . . . . . brunneomedia 

p. 95 

KEY TO SPECIES OF ANAPLECTOIDES 
(LARVAE) 

1. Mature larva larger, 40-50 mm long; head 3.4-
3.8 mm wide . ... . . . ......... ... ..... prasina 

p. 92 
Mature larva smaller, 30-40 mm long; head 
2.4-2.8 mm wide .... ............... . . pressus 

p. 94 

Anaplectoides prasina ([Denis and Schif
fermi.iller]) 
PL. 2, FIG. 20; PL. 8, FIG. 11 (larva); PL . D, 
FIG. 8 (o gen.); PL. T, FIG . 7 (<? gen.); TEXT 

FIG. 5 a, g (larval mouthparts); TEXT FIG . 

35 (map) (RWH 11000). 

Noctua prasina [Denis and Schiffermiiller], 
1775, Ankiindung eines Systematisches Wer
kes von den Schmetterlinge der Wiener Ge
gend, 82. 
Type locality: Vienna Region, [Austria]. [de
stroyed] 

Noctua herbida [Denis and Schiffermiiller], 
1775, Ankiindung eines Systematisches Wer
kes von den Schmetterlinge der Wiener Ge
gend, 313. 
Type locality: Vienna Region, [Austria]. [de
stroyed] 

Noctua egregia Esper, [1787], Die Schmet
terlinge in Abbildungen nach der Natur mit 
Beschreibungen, 4: pl. 119, fig. 7. 
Type locality: [Europe] . [unknown] 
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Phalaena Noctua jaspidea Borkhausen, 
1792, Naturgeschichte der Europaischen 
Schmetterlinge nach Systematischer Ord
nung, 4: 440. 
Type locality: Europe. [unknown] 
NOTE- Phalaena Noctua jaspidea Borkhausen, 
1792, is a junior primary homonym of Phalaena 
Noctua jaspidea Villers, 1789. 

Noctua mixta Haworth, 1809, Lep. Britan
nica, 2: 187. 
Type locality: Great Britain. [unknown] 
NOTE- Noctua mixta Haworth, 1809, is a junior 
primary homonym of Noctua mixta Fabricius, 1787. 

Polyphaenia herbacea Guenee, 1852, in 
Boisduval and Guenee, Histoire Naturelle 
des Insectes. Species General des Lepidop
teres, 6: 73. 
Type locality: North America. [unknown] 

Aplecta prasina var. pallida Tutt, 1892, The 
British Noctuae and their Varieties, 3: 65. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE- The name pallida was proposed as a color 
variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Aplecta prasina var. suffusa Tutt, 1892, The 
British Noctuae and their Varieties, 3: 65. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name suffusa was proposed as a color 
variety and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Agrotis prasina var. albimacula Hormuzaki, 
1894, Ent. Nachrichten, 20: 53. 
Type locality: Czernowitz, Bukovina, [Rus
sia]. 
NOTE- The name albimacula was proposed as a 
color variety and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Aplecta prasina var. eboraci Kane, 1896, 
Ent., 29: 82. 
Type locality: Whamcliffe, Ireland. 
NOTE- The name eboraci was proposed as a local 
color variety and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Agrotis prasina ab. lugubris Petersen, 1902, 
Lepidopteren-Fauna von Estland, 69. 
Type locality: Northwest Estonia. 
NOTE- The name lugubris was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Agrotis prasina ab. viridior Spuler, 1905, 
Schmetterlinge Europas, 1: 164. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Type locality: [Europe]. 
NOTE- The name viridior was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Agrotis prasina ab. vittata Heinrich, 1916, 
Deutsche Ent. Zeits., 1916: 514, pl. 4, fig. 
10. 
Type locality: [Germany]. 
NOTE- The name vittata was proposed as an aber
ration and is unavailable. 

Agrotis prasina var. medionigra Lenz, 1927, 
in Osthelder, Mitteil. Miinchen Ent. Ges., 17 
(Suppl.): 251, pl. 14, figs. 2, 6, 7. 
Type locality: Herrsching, [Germany]. 
NOTE-The name medionigra was proposed as a 
local color variety and therefore is an unavailable 
infrasubspecific name. 

Agrotis prasina var. olivacea Lenz, 1927, in 
Osthelder, Mitteil. Miinchen Ent. Ges., 17 
(Suppl.): 251, pl. 14, fig. 4. 
Type locality: Herrsching, [Germany]. 
NOTE-The name olivacea was proposed as a local 
color variety and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Agro tis prasina var. obscura Lenz, 1927, in 
Osthelder, Mitteil. Miinchen Ent. Ges., 17 
(Suppl.): 252, pl. 14, fig. 8. 
Type locality: Herrsching, [Germany]. 
NOTE- The name obscura was proposed as a local 
color variety and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Anaplectoides prasina ab. effusa Cockayne, 
1952, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 64: 130, 
pl. 5, fig. 7. 
Type locality: Cornwall, Great Britain. 
NOTE- The name effusa was proposed as an aber
ration and is unavailable. 

Anaplectoides prasina ab. leucozona Cock
ayne, 1952, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 64: 
131, pl. 5, fig. 8. 
Type locality: Cornwall, Great Britain. 
NOTE- The name leucozona was proposed as an 
aberration and is unavailable. 

Anaplectoides prasina ab. masseyi Cockay
ne, 1952, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 64: 
131, pl. 5, fig. 9. 
Type locality: Abbot's Wood, Sussex, Great 
Britain. 
NOTE- The name masseyi was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 
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Anaplectoides prasina ab. demuthi Richard
son, 1958, Ent., 91: 211, pl. 4, figs. 1, 2. 
Type locality: Cannock, Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name demuthi was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Anaplectoides prasina form protensa Lemp
ke, 1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 227. 
Type locality: Hoenderlo, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name protensa was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form of prasina and is unavailable. 

Anaplectoides prasina form cuneata Lemp
ke, 1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 227. 
Type locality: Apeldoorn, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name cuneata was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form of prasina and is unavailable. 

Anaplectoides prasina form juncta Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 227. 
Type locality: Apeldoorn, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name juncta was proposed as an infra
subspecific form of prasina and is unavailable. 

Anaplectoides prasina form clausa Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 227. 
Type locality: Dabbelo, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name clausa was proposed as an infra
subspecific form of prasina and is unavailable. 

Anaplectoides prasina form signata Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 228. 
Type locality: Apeldoorn, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name signata was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form of prasina and is unavailable. 

Anaplectoides prasina form delineata Lemp
ke, 1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 228. 
Type locality: Hoenderlo, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name delineata was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form of prasina and is unavailable. 

FIGURE 35: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ANAPLECTOIDES PRASINA 

portion of the hypopharynx are short except on 
the sides of the hypopharynx but those in pressus 
are long; and 3) the dark-brown spots surround
ing the dorsal setae (D1 and D2) are obscure or 
absent in prasina but more prominent in pressus. 
The larva feeds on a variety of herbaceous plants 
and low shrubs (Crumb, 1956: 111; Bretherton et 
al., 1979: 192). 

Anaplectoides prasina is a boreal zone species 
that occurs across central and southern Canada 
from Newfoundland to central British Columbia. 
In the East it occurs as far south as New Jersey 
and southern Ohio and in the Appalachians to 
North Carolina. In the West it occurs southward 
to central Oregon, northern Utah, and southern 
New Mexico (Sacramento Mts.). It also occurs in 
Eurasia from Great Britain to Japan and north
eastern Siberia. Adults have been collected from 
mid-June until late September. 

Anaplectoides pressus (Grote) 
PL. 2, FIGS . 21-23; PL. D, FIG. 9 (0 gen.); 
PL. T, FIG . 8 ( S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 36 (map) 
(RWH 11001). 

Anaplectoides prasina can be recognized by large 
size, extensive green shading on the forewing, 
presence of a large white or pale-green patch be
tween the reniform spot and the postmedial line, 
and dark-brown hindwing. There is no evident Eurois pressus Grote, 1874, Trans. Amer. 
geographical variation in North America; speci- Ent. Soc., 5: 90. 
mens from Eurasia differ from those in our area Type locality: New York, [USA]. [BMNH] 
by having a paler forewing with more gray shad- NOTE-Eurois pressus was described from males 
ing. and females from New York and St. Catherines [On-

~~------_..-he-lru-¥a-ot"pmsina-(-plat8-&,---t-i-gure---l-H-di-fferss------t-a~ti=o,__, ~Ca.nada]----A-female-in-B-M.NII- l-al=>~d~ pe,-1-------
from that of pressus in several characters addi- New York, Grote Coll. 81-116/Eurois pressus Grote 
tional to those given in the key: 1) the apical seta 2 type N.Y." is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

of the labial palpus (Lp2) is shorter than the sec- Aplectoides discolor Smith, 1905, lour. New 
and segment (Lps2); 2) the spines on the apical York Ent Soc., 13: 193. 
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Type locality: mouth of Skeena River, Inver
ness, British Columbia, [Canada]. [AMNH] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of discolor was des
ignated by Todd (1982: 66). 

Aplectoides fales Smith, 1905, Jour. New 
York Ent Soc., 13: 192. 
Type locality: Calgary, Alberta, [Canada]. 
[AMNH] 

Aplectoides abbea Smith, 1908, Jour. New 
York Ent Soc., 16: 85. 
Type locality: Westminster, British Colum
bia, [Canada]. [AMNH] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of abbea was desig
nated by Todd (1982: 4). 

Anaplectoides pressus can be distinguished from 
prasina by smaller size (forewing length: 15-20 
mm), predominantly gray forewing ground color, 
and paler, mottled, smoky-brown hindwing with 
dark median line and discal spot. Specimens from 
Colorado have a smoother gray forewing ground 
color and little if any green shading. In northern 
Canada pressus can be confused with Xestia 
rhaetica but can be distinguished by the presence 
of foretibial setae and the smaller, rounder, darker 
filled reniform spot. In western North America it 
can be confused with Xestia mustelina; diagnostic 
characters are discussed under mustelina. Ana
plectoides pressus is closely related to and pos
sibly conspecific with brunneomedia of the 
southern Appalachians; differences are discussed 
under brunneomedia. Some specimens of pressus 
from central Oregon (e.g., plate 2, figure 23) ap
proach brunneomedia in appearance but occur 
with specimens that grade into typical pressus. 

The larva of pressus is similar to that of pra
sina (the larva of brunneomedia is unknown); 
differences are given in the key and under pra
sina. Crumb (1956: 110) records com-salad (Val
erianella) (Valerianaceae) as a host plant. Mc
Cabe (1988) adds larch (La,rix) (Pinaceae), elder 
(Sambucus) (Caprifoliaceae), willow (Salix) (Sali
caceae), birch (Betula) and alder (Alnus) (Betu
laceae), and vetch (Vicia) (Fabaceae) to the host 
plant list and adds that the larvae would not feed 
on conifers other than larch. 

Anaplectoides pressus is a boreal zone species 
that occurs across Canada and the northern tier 
of states as far north as treeline. In the East it 
occurs as far south as southern New England and 
northern Ohio; Forbes (1954: 66) reports it from 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, but these records 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 36: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ANAPLECTOIDES PRESSUS (e) 

AND BRUNNEOMEDIA (A) 

require confirmation. In the West it occurs as far 
south as northern New Mexico, southern Utah, 
and southern Oregon. Adults have been collected 
from late June until mid-August. 

Anaplectoides brunneomedia McDunnough 
PL. 2, FIG. 24; TEXT FIG. 36 (map) (RWH 
11002). 

Anaplectoides brunneomedia McDunnough, 
1946, Can. Ent., 78: 31. 
Type locality: Mountain Lake, Virginia, 
[USA]. [CNC] 
NOTE-The name intermedia was used in error for 
brunneomedia by Forbes (1954: 66). 

Brunneomedia looks like a large green and black 
form of Anaplectoides pressus and may yet prove 
to be a distinctive population of pressus. The 
forewing is much more contrasting than that of 
pressus with the basal, subterminal, and terminal 
areas predominantly pale grayish green and the 
median area shaded with black. The black shad
ing in the median area usually is extensive, but it 
varies to being largely restricted to the space be
tween the reniform and orbicular spots and prox
imal to the orbicular spot, to the median area be
ing almost entirely black. As in other green-col
ored noctuids, the green color changes to yellow 
or yellowish green when specimens are relaxed 
and respread. Forewing length varies from 19-21 
mm. Structurally brunneomedia is similar to 
pressus except that the vesica is wider and longer, 
looping past the aedoeagus in brunneomedia but 
only reaching the aedoeagus in pressus; the ve-
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sica is about 2X as wide as the aedoeagus in pres
sus but almost 3 X as wide in brunneomedia. 

The larva of brunneomedia is unknown. 
Anaplectoides brunneomedia is known only 

from a few locations in the Appalachian Moun
tains of West Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, and 
North Carolina. In these areas it occurs with other 
Southern Appalachian "specialities" such as 
Hyppa contrasta McDunnough and the southern 
form of Syngrapha rectangula (Kirby). Adults 
have been collected from late June until late July 
in mesic conifer forests at elevations of 1,300-
2,000 meters. 

GENUS 

Aplectoides Butler 

Aplectoides Butler, 1878, Ann. Magazine 
Nat. Hist., (5)1: 193. 
Type species: Aplecta condita Guenee, 
1852b. Original designation. 

pouchlike diverticulum dorsolaterally on left at 
subbasal bend in vesica with minute comutus at 
apex of pouch. Female genitalia (plate U, figure 
1): corpus bursae oval with two long signa; ap
pendix bursae represented by a 90° angled comer 
posterolaterally on corpus bursae on right; ductus 
seminalis arising at apex of appendix bursae; duc
tus bursae dorsoventrally flattened, with sclero
tized plate in dorsal and ventral wall extending 
about-½ length of ductus; sclerotized plate in duc
tus bursae more heavily sclerotized and extending 
farther anteriorly on right; ostium bursae a simple 
U-shaped pouch, slightly wi<;ler than ductus bur
sae, about ½X as wide as long; posterior margin 
of ostium bursae straight; abdominal segment 
eight lightly sclerotized; anterior apophysis ½X 
as long as lateral length of abdominal segment 
eight; posterior apophysis about 1 ¼ X as long as 
lateral length of abdominal segment eight; papilla 
analis tapered posteriorly, clothed with mixture of 
short and long setae. 

Mature larva 32-35 mm long; head capsule 
Aplectoides contains only condita. External struc- 2.5-2.7 mm wide, yellow brown with dark brown 
tural characters of the adult are the same as for reticulate pattern that fuses into prominent sub-
Anaplectoides. The genus differs from Anaplec- median arcs. Spinneret 3 X as long as basal width, 
toides only in genital characters and in larval tapered apically, about 2.0X as long as basal seg-
characters. Male genitalia (plate D, figure 10): ment of labial palpus (Lpsl); apex of spinneret 
uncus cylindrical, tapered to a blunt-tipped apex; truncate with upper and lower margins entire. 
uncus sparsely covered with long hairlike setae Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) long, about 6X 
dorsally; saccus U-shaped; lateral portion of tran- length of second segment (Lps2), 3X length of 
stilla a narrow sclerotized rod; anellus membra- lateral seta (Lpl) and LOX length of basal seg-
neous; juxta rounded with narrow, projecting pro- ment (Lpsl). Spines on hypopharynx extend an-
cess posteriorly; valve oval, 3-4X as long as teriorly to base of labial palpus and base of spin-
wide, abruptly tapered apically into long process neret. Mandible with massive three-pointed tooth 
that curves ventrally, then mesially to project to- on inner surface at bases of inner ridges; ridges 
ward other valve; sacculus slightly more than ½ on inner surface of mandible reduced, evident 
as long as valve but only basal 2/2 of sacculus mainly as small triangular processes between bas-
sclerotized; sacculus extending to or slightly be- es of marginal teeth. Body generally pale brown 
yond dorsal margin of valve; clavus absent; or brown gray with darker brown markings. Pale 
clasper located 2/2- ¾X distance to apex of valve, middorsal line prominent; subdorsal line more 
ampulla of clasper about ¼X as long as valve, obscure, interrupted. Diffuse broad pale pinky-
almost straight, projecting posterodorsally slight- buff line below spiracles speckled with white; 
ly beyond dorsal margin of valve in line with dark-brown lateral line through spiracles intensi-
process from clasper that projects anteroventrally fied anterior and posterior to each spiracle into 
to lower margin of valve at apex of sacculus; dig- segmental series of oblique lateral dashes that 
itus absent; corona absent; aedoeagus about 6X project anterodorsally. Each abdominal segment 
as long as mesial width but expanded both ba- with a diffuse, dark-brown, diamond-shaped 
sally and apically, extending onto base of vesica patch dorsally bounded laterally by seta D2. Setal 

~ - -----~ a=s ~JJ.ji g""h~tly--SClerotizecL~and-rm- lef.t-and-a.s-a~mHHH0- - ----iSOGkets-hlac-*,-suffetmclea--by- a-difftt-se- brown>-----~ 
nutely spined band ventrolatera1ly on right; ve- spot. Pale spots ventral to dorsal setae (DI and 
sica slightly longer than aedoeagus, bending D2) and around microseta MDL Seta SDI on T2 
abruptly ventrad above apex of aedoeagus, then and T3 with narrow dark sclerotized bar con-
curving slightly to right near apex; vesica with necting seta with muscle attachment, but as in 
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Anaplectoides, this bar not present on SD2. Spir
acles white. Seta Ll posterior to lower margin of 
spiracle on A3 and A6. A8 moderately humped 
dorsally. 

Aplectoides condita (Guenee) 
PL. 2, FIGS. 25-27; PL . D, FIG . 10 (0 gen.); 
PL. u, FIG . 1 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 37 (map) 
(RWH 10999). 

Aplecta condita Guenee, 1852, in Boisduval 
and Guenee, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes. 
Species General des Lepidopteres, 6: 78. 
Type locality: New York, [USA]. [BMNH] 

Agrotis trabilis Grote, 1877, Can. Ent., 9: 
198. 
Type locality: Massachusetts. [unknown] 
NOTE-Grote discusses "a second specimen" from 
Montreal, Canada, but mentions a number of fea
tures in which it differs from " the type." As a re
sult, I consider the Massachusetts specimen to be 
the holotype. It has not been located. 

Aplectoides condita usually can be recognized by 
the large whitish-gray reniform and orbicular 
spots and reddish-brown shading in the subter
minal area that contrasts with the general gray 
shading elsewhere on the forewing. Some speci
mens lack these contrasting shades and have a 
uniform gray or brownish-gray forewing. The 
lower margins of the reniform and orbicular spots 
are usually connected by a black bar, as in the 
Xestia elimata group. Condita can be distin
guished from species in this group by the pres
ence of foretibial setae, filiform rather than bi
pectinate male antenna, and dark-gray shading in 
the terminal area. The gray form of condita is 
frequently confused with forms of Anaplectoides 
pressus that lack green shading on the forewing 
but can be recognized by the lack of sharp black 
wedge-shaped marks in the subterminal area; in 
pressus there is a black wedge proximal to the 
subterminal line near the forewing costa and two 
more opposite the reniform spot. There is consid
erable variation in condita particularly in the 
amount of white scaling in the median area and 
the reniform and orbicular spots and the amount 
of reddish-brown shading in the subterminal area. 
On average, the most contrastingly marked spec
imens are from the Maritime Provinces of Canada 
and the southern Appalachians. Forewing length 
varies from 15 to 20 mm with specimens from 
the southern half of its range tending to be larger 
than those from farther north. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 37 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF APLECTOIDES CONDITA 

The larva of condita is described in the generic 
diagnosis; it is easily distinguished from other 
Noctuini by the unusually long spinneret (3 X as 
long as basal width) and the unusual form of 
mandible. The larva was illustrated by McCabe 
(1991 : 44). Larvae feed on Pinaceae, primarily 
on larch (Larix), but will also accept balsam fir 
(Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.) (McCabe, 1988). 

Aplectoides condita occurs across central and 
southern Canada from Newfoundland to British 
Columbia in conifer forests where larch and fir 
are abundant. In the East it occurs as far south as 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and central Michigan 
and in the Appalachians as far south as North 
Carolina. In the western United States it has been 
recorded only in northern Idaho, but it undoubt
edly occurs in northern Montana and Washington 
as well. Adults have been collected from early 
June until mid-July. 

GENUS 

Eueretagrotis Smith 

Eueretagrotis Smith, 1890, Bull. U. S. Natl. 
Mus., 38: 47. 
Type species: Noctua sigmoides Guenee, 
1852a. Original designation. 

Eueretagrotis is a small genus containing only 
three species, all of which are treated in this fas
cicle. Structurally the genus is best characterized 
by the apically pointed valves and the long nar
row clasper which projects well beyond the dor
sal margin of the valve in males, and by the pe
culiar lateral flaps on the inside of the ostium bur-
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sae in females. Most specimens of Eueretagrotis wide, extending onto base of vesica as sclerotized 
can be recognized by the dark, contrasting pro- band on dorsally and as a spined band on right 
thoracic collar and the long third segment of the side in attenta and perattenta (extended as a 
labial palpus. smooth, lightly sclerotized plate ventrally in sig-

Head: antenna of male and female filiform, cil- moides); vesica slightly shorter than aedoeagus, 
iate ventrally; scape of antenna clothed with spat- curving ventrally above apex of aedoeagus; ve-
ulate scales, forming a slightly longer dorsal tuft; sica with short, bulging, two-pouched diverticu-
haustellum unreduced; eye smooth, round; labial lum where vesica bends ventrally above apex of 
palpus with broad spatulate scales laterally, Ion- aedoeagus; vesica with short bulbous cornutus on 
ger scales ventrally, without apical tuft; third seg- diverticulum (sigmoides) or at apex of lightly 
ment about 3 X as long as wide, smooth scaled; sclerotized conical subdiverticulum (attenta and 
frons smooth, covered with long narrow apically perattenta); apex of vesica with long, thin diver-
spatulate scales and with tuft of similar scales on ti cul um ½-½ X as long as vesica. Female genitalia 
occiput projecting forward between bases of an- (plate U, figures 2-4): corpus bursae pear shaped, 
tennae; a row of hairlike scales posterior to eye slightly constricted postmesially, without signa; 
and a few from base of antenna. Thorax: protho- appendix bursae a pouch posterolaterally on left 
racic collar, mesothorax, and metathorax clothed (sigmoides) or posteroventral and projecting an-
with long, spatulate scales; mesothorax and meta- teriorly (attenta and perattenta); ductus seminalis 
thorax with central, raised divided tuft of scales. arising at apex of appendix bursae; ductus bursae 
Prothoracic leg: tibia smoothly scaled anteriorly, dorsoventrally flattened, with sclerotized plate in 
about 1.5 X as long as first segment of tarsus and dorsal and ventral wall extending almost to cor-
about as long as first segment of mesotarsus; tibia pus bursae; sclerotized plate in ductus bursae 
with 4-6 sclerotized setae on apical half of inner widened anteriorly and more heavily sclerotized 
margin and 2-4 setae near apex on outer margin or right in attenta and perattenta; ostium bursae 
(sigmoides) or without setae (perattenta and at- barely elongate, almost as long as ductus bursae; 
tenta); outer margin with fringe of narrow scales posteroventral margin of ostium straight (attenta 
on proximal ½. Mesothoracic and metathoracic and perattenta) or with a deep V-notch (sigmo-
legs: tarsi with three rows of setae ventrally. Ab- ides); ostium with a promioent flaplike process 
domen: clothed with short, broad setae overlaid projecting into ostium from each side; abdominal 
with thick layer of long hairlike scales; dorsal segment eight lightly sclerotized posteriorly, 
tufting absent; eighth tergum of male with H- heavily sclerotized laterally and produced into 
shaped tergite made evident by presence of more lobe posteriorly and anteriorly; anterior apophysis 
lightly sclerotized central portion of tergum; short, 0.2-0.3 X as long as lateral length of ab-
eighth sternum of male lightly sclerotized cen- dominal segment eight; posterior apophysis 
trally. Male genitalia (plate E, figures 1-3): uncus slightly longer than lateral length of abdominal 
cylindrical, dorsoventrally flattened near apex, segment eight; papilla analis tapered posteriorly, 
apex blunt; uncus sparsely covered with long clothed with mixture of short and long setae. 
hairlike setae dorsally; saccus V-shaped; lateral Mature larva 35-45 mm long; head capsule 
portion of transtilla a narrow sclerotized rod; 2.5-3.2 mm wide, yellow brown with dark-brown 
anellus membraneous; juxta shield shaped with reticulate pattern that fuses into prominent sub-
long posterior process; posterior process with median arcs. Spinneret 1.0-2.0X as long as wide 
raised central carina or rounded posterior lobe; and 1.0-2.0X as long as basal segment of labial 
valve 4-5X as long as basal width, tapered grad- palpus (Lpsl); apex of spinneret truncate with up-
ually to pointed apex (sigmoides and attenta) per margin lacerate and lower margin even. Api-
abruptly tapered in apical ½; sacculus 0.3-0.4X cal seta of labial palpus (Lp2) 3.0-3.5X length 
as long as valve, extending to dorsal margin of of second segment (Lps2) and lateral seta (Lpl) 
valve; clavus absent; clasper located ½ distance and 0.8-1.0X length of basal segment (Lpsl). 
to apex of valve, ampulla of clasper ½ as long as Spines on hypopharynx extend anteriorly to base 

~------~v_al~v_..,e, _slightly_c_shaped,-e.uMn-g..-.posrer-GOOt=sally~-0f-+abi-al--palpus-and--base----of-spinneret:-Mandibl 
well beyond dorsal margin of valve; clasper con- with triangular tooth on inner surface; ridges on 
nected to lower margin of valve by sclerotized inner surface of mandible end on small triangular 
rod that extends to apex of sacculus; digitus ab- processes between bases of marginal teeth. Body 
sent; corona absent; aedoeagus 5-7 X as long as generally reddish brown or gray brown with 
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FIGURE 38: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF EUERETAGROT/S S/GMOIDES 

black or dark-brown speckling and markings. 
Pale middorsal line varies from being thin but 
prominent to broken and obscure; subdorsal line 
absent. Diffuse pale line below spiracles sharply 
defined dorsally but infuscated with black speck
ling ventrally; dark-brown or black reticulate pat
tern above spiracles intensifies toward spiracles 
into an irregular dark line through spiracles. Light 
and dark shading dorsally forming a diffuse but 
definite herringbone pattern or diamond-shaped 
spots (attenta) or dorsum with evenly distributed 
reticulate pattern that fuses posteriorly on each 
segment adjacent to the midline into darker patch 
(perattenta); posterior margin of A8 with a prom
inent, pale transverse line through D2 setae. Setal 
sockets black, surrounded by diffuse brown spot, 
this barely noticeable, as are pale spots ventral to 
dorsal setae (Dl and D2) and around microseta 
MDL Seta SDI on T2 and T3 with narrow dark 
sclerotized bar connecting seta with muscle at
tachment. Spiracles white or pale gray. Seta Ll 
posterior to lower margin of spiracle on A3 but 
posterior to lower margin or midline of spiracle 
on A6. A8 slightly humped dorsally. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF EUERETAGROTIS 
(ADULTS) 

1. Forewing reddish brown; area between reni-
form and orbicular spots, and proximal to or
bicular spot, similar in color to remainder of 
median area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . attenta 

p. 100 
Forewing gray brown or yellowish brown; area 
between reniform and orbicular spots, and be
tween antemedial line and orbicular spot, black 

NOCTUOIDEA 

or dark brown, contrasting with paler brown 
color in remainder of median area . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2. Foretibia with partial row of setae on each side; 
forewing costa shaded in part with yellow, con
trasting with remainder of forewing; valve ta
pered from base to apex with finlike ridge near 
apex (plate E, figure 1) .............. sigmoides 

p. 99 
Foretibia without setae; forewing costa similar 
in color, rarely slightly paler, than remainder of 
forewing; valve with ventral tooth about ½ dis-
tance from base, abruptly tapering to apex be-
yond tooth (plate E, figure 2) ......... perattenta 

p. 100 

KEY TO SPECIES OF EUERETAGROTIS 
(LARVAE) 

1. Dorsum of larva with light and dark shading 
forming a diffuse but definite herringbone pat-
tern (plate 8, figure 12) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . attenta 

p. 100 
Dorsum of larva with evenly distributed reticulate 
pattern except for darker patch adjacent to midline 
posteriorly on each segment .......... perattenta 

p. 100 

Eueretagrotis sigmoides (Guenee) 
PL. 2, FIG. 28; PL. E, FIG. 1 (0 gen.); PL. 

u, FIG. 2 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 38 (map) 
(RWH 11007). 

Noctua sigmoides Guenee, 1852, in Boisdu
val and Guenee, Histoire Naturelle des In
sectes. Species General des Lepidopteres, 5: 
325. 
Type locality: New York, [USA]. [BMNH] 

Eueretagrotis sigma.ides can be recognized by 
large size (forewing length: 16-21 mm), contrast
ing pale yellow-buff forewing costa (rarely or
ange buff) and presence of sclerotized setae on 
the foretibia. Variation is primarily in size with 
adults tending to be smaller in the northern half 
of its range. Sigmoides is the most divergent of 
the three species in the genus in terms of struc
tural characters. 

The larva of sigmoides was briefly described 
by Forbes (1954: 68), but the characters given are 
insufficient to distinguish it from perattenta. 

Eueretagrotis sigmoides occurs across southern 
Canada and northeastern United States from Que
bec southward to New Jersey, Maryland, and 
Kentucky and westward to Saskatchewan, Min
nesota, and Illinois. A report from Calgary, Al
berta needs confirmation. Adults have been col
lected from mid-June until early August. 
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Eueretagrotis perattenta (Grote) 
PL . 2, FIGS . 29-31; PL. E, FIG . 2 (o gen.); 
PL . U, FIG . 3 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG . 39 (map) 
(RWH 11008). 

Agrotis perattentus Grote, 1874, Can Ent., 6: 
131. 
Type locality: [Evans Center, New York, 
USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Grote mentions specimens from Massachu
setts and Maine in the original description of per
attentus. The only specimen in BMNH that has the 
Grote type labels is from Evans Center, New York. 
This specimen, a male labeled "Type/New York, 
Evans Centre, Grote Coll. 81-116/Agrotis peratten
ta Grote Type" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

Eueretagrotis inattenta Smith, 1903, lour. 
New York Ent. Soc., 11: 5. 
Type locality: Head of Pine Creek, Calgary, 
Alberta, [Canada]. [AMNH] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of inattenta was desig
nated by Todd (1982: 102). 

Eueretagrotis perattenta is the most common and 
variable species in the genus. Adults usually can 
be recognized by the black shading between the 
reniform and orbicular spots and proximal to the 
orbicular spot and the lack of setae on the fore
tibia. In some specimens the costa is slightly pal
er than the forewing ground color (e.g., plate 2, 
figure 29) and could be confused with sigmoides; 
doubtful specimens can be identified by the lack 
of foretibial setae in perattenta and genitalia 
characters. Perattenta is usually smaller than sig
moides (forewing length 14-17 mm versus 16-
21 mm for sigmoides). Some geographical vari
ation is evident. Specimens of perattenta from 
western North America (e.g., plate 2, figure 30) 
tend to have a smoother forewing ground color 
with more gray shading and less black mottling; 
previously these have been treated as subspecies 
inattenta, but the differences are not consistent. 
Specimens from the Appalachian Mountains in 
eastern United States tend to have more black 
mottling than those from elsewhere with the 
darkest specimens in this dine being from North 
Carolina (plate 2, figure 31). 

The larva of perattenta is generally nonde
script with the only prominent markings being the 

- ~ -----pale--SUbspiracular- line-aml--tll8-pal~n-s-ve--FSe 
line across abdominal segment eight. The body 
above the spiracular line is darker than below it 
because of the more extensive dark-brown or 
black reticulate pattern on the sides and back. 
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FIGURE 39: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF EUERETAGROTIS PERATTENTA 

Larvae feed on blueberry (Ericaceae) and pin 
cherry (Prunus pensylvanica L. f.) (Rosaceae). 
McCabe (1991: 19) lists a variety of trees, shrubs 
and herbaceous plants eaten by early instar larvae 
in captivity; however, because no Eueretagrotis 
larvae were recorded by the Forest Insect Survey 
(Prentice, 1962), I expect that in nature perattenta 
and the other Eueretagrotis species prefer to feed 
on low herbaceous plants and shrubs rather than 
on trees. 

Eueretagrotis perattenta occurs from New
foundland, northern Labrador, and the northern 
tier of States westward to British Columbia, 
Washington, and Oregon. It occurs farther south 
in the Appalachians to North Carolina and in the 
Rocky Mountain Region to east-central Arizona 
and southern Colorado. Adults have been col
lected from early June until mid-August. 

Eueretagrotis attenta (Grote) 
PL. 2, FIGS. 32, 33; PL. 8, FIG. 12 (larva); 
PL. E, FIG. 3 (o gen.); PL. U, FIG . 4 (S? 
gen.); TEXT FIG. 1 b (labial palpus); TEXT 

FIG . 40 (map) (RWH 11009). 

Agrotis attentus Grote, 1874, Can Ent., 6: 
131. 
Type locality: Maine, [USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Grote based Agrotis attentus on two speci
mens from Maine. A male in BMNH labeled "Type/ 
Maine. Grote Coll. 81-116/Agr attentu s Grote 
Type, Maine, Packard Coll./Agrotis attenta Grote 
Type" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE . 

Eueretagrotis attenta can be recognized by the 
reddish-brown forewing ground color with the 
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FIGURE 40: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF EUERETAGROTIS ATTENTA 

only dark marking on the wing being the black 
basal dash. Many specimens have hoary gray 
shading over the ground color, particularly on the 
costa; in some specimens the gray shading is so 
extensive that the ground color is gray with a 
reddish-brown cast. The prothoracic collar is dark 
reddish brown with a black transverse dorsal line 
rather than extensively black as in perattenta and 
sigmoides. Like perattenta, attenta is smaller 
(forewing length: 14-17 mm) than sigmoides and 
lacks setae on the foretibia. 

The larva of attenta (plate 8, figure 12) is sim
ilar to that of perattenta but has a reddish-brown 
rather than gray-brown ground, and the back is 
marked with light and dark shading that creates 
a diffuse but definite herringbone pattern. Larvae 
have been collected and reared on blueberry (Er
icaceae) and willow (Salicaceae) in the Ottawa 
area. The larva was illustrated by McCabe 
(1991); he records larvae feeding on yellow birch 
(Betulaceae), elder (Caprifoliaceae), and wild 
strawberry (Rosaceae) in captivity. 

Eueretagrotis attenta occurs in open blueberry 
barrens and bogs in southern Canada and north
eastern United States from Nova Scotia and New 
Jersey westward to Manitoba and Minnesota. Its 
range extends southward in the Appalachian 
Mountains to North Carolina. Adults have been 
collected from late June until early August. 

GENUS 

Xestia Hilbner 

Xestia Hilbner, 1818, Ziitrage zur Sammlung 
Exotischer Schmettlinge [sic], 1: 16. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Type species: Noctua ochreago" Hilbner, 
1790. Designated by Hampson, 1903, Cata
logue of the Lepidoptera Phalaenae in the 
British Museum, 4: 593. 

Amathes Hilbner, [1821], Verzeichniss Be
kannter Schmettlinge [sic], 222. 
Type species: Noctua baja [Denis and Schif
fermilller], 1775. Designated by Grote, 1895, 
Abhandl. Naturwissenschaftlichen Vereins 
Bremen, 14: 62. 

Megasema Hilbner, [1821], Verzeichniss Be
kannter Schmettlinge [sic], 222. SUBGENUS. 

Type species: Phalaena triangulum Hufna
gel, 1766a. Designated by Moore, 1881, 
Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1881: 352. 

Lytaea Stephens, 1829, Illustrations of Brit
ish Entomology (Haustellata), 2: 107. 
Type species: Noctua umbrosa Hubner, 
1790. Monotypy. 
NOTE-Phalaena Noctua umbrosa Hilbner, 1790, is 
a senior subjective synonym of Noctua sexstrigata 
Haworth, 1809, but is a primary homonym of Pha
laena Noctua umbrosa Esper, [1788] . 

Segetia Stephens, 1829, Illustrations of Brit
ish Entomology (Haustellata), 2: 153. 
Type species: Noctua xanthographa [Denis 
and Schiffermilller], 1775. Designated by 
Westwood, 1840, Synopsis Genera British 
Insects, 94. 

Pachnobia Guenee, 1852, in Boisduval and 
Guenee, Histoire Naturelle des lnsectes. Spe
cies General des Lepidopteres, 5: 341. SUB

GENUS . 

Type species: Pachnobia camea Thunberg 
sensu Guenee, a misidentification of Noctua 
tecta Hilbner, [1808] . Designated by Grote, 
1874, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., 2: 124. 

Hiptelia Guenee, 1852, in Boisduval and 
Guenee, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes. Spe
cies General des Lepidopteres, 5: 399. 
Type species: Noctua ochreago Hubner, 
1790. Designated by Hampson, 1903, Cata
logue of the Lepidoptera Phalaenae in the 
British Museum, 4: 593. 

Anomogyna Staudinger, 1871, in Staudinger 
and Wocke, Catalog der Lepidopteren des 
Europaeischen Faunengebietes, 110. 
Type species: Badena laetabilis Zetterstedt, 
[1839]. Monotypy. 
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Pteroscia Morrison, 1874, Proc. Boston Soc. 
Nat. Hist., 17: 155. 
Type species: Pteroscia atrata Morrison, 
1974. Original designation. 

Agrotiphila Grote, 1875, Ann. Lyceum Nat. 
Hist., 11: 108. 
Type species: Agrotiphila colorado Smith, 
1891. Designated by the International Com
mission on Zoological Nomenclature, 1972, 
Bull. Zoo!. Nomenclature, 29 (Opinion 983): 
113. 

Schoyenia Aurivillius, 1883, Ent. Tijds., 4: 
191. 
Type species: Schoyenia arctica Aurivillius, 
1883. Monotypy. 
NOTE-The name Schoyenia was originally spelled 
Schoyenia, an incorrect original spelling. 

NOTE-Schoyenia arctica is a junior subjective syn
onym of Amphidasis liquidaria Eversmann. 

Platagrotis Smith, 1890, Bull. U. S. Natl. 
Mus., 38: 43. 
Type species : Noctua speciosa Hubner, 
[ 1813]. Original designation. 

Raddea Alpheraky, 1892, Horae Soc. Ent. 
Rossicae, 26: 450. NEW SYNONYMY. SUB

GENUS . 

Type species: Raddea digna Alpheraky, 
1892. Monotypy. 

Hyptioxesta Rebel, 1901, in Staudinger and 
Rebel, Catalog der Lepidopteren des Pa
laearctischen Faunengebietes, 1: 231. NEW 

SYNONYMY. 

Type species: Erastria penthima Erschov, 
1870. Monotypy. 

Lena Herz, 1903, Ofversigt Finska Veten-
. skap-Soc. Forhandligar, 45: 9. 
Type species: Lena poppiusi Herz, 1903a. 
Monotypy. 
NOTE-Lena Herz, 19O3a is a junior homonym of 
Lena Casey, 1886, in Coleoptera. 

NOTE-Lena poppiusi is a junior subjective syn
onym of Noctua quieta Hubner. 

Type species: Psycophora fasciata Skinner, 
1902. Original designation. 
NOTE-Psycophora fasciata is a junior subjective 
synonym of Amphidasis liquidaria Eversmann. 

Estimata Kozhanchik:ov, 1928, Revue Russe 
Ent., 22: 94. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type species: Estimata herrichschaefferi Al
pheraky, 1892. Original designation. 
NOTE-The species name was originally proposed 
as Herrich-Schaefferi, an incorrect original spelling. 

NOTE-Estimata was spelled Estimaja by Kozhan
chikov (1937: 222), an unjustified emendation. 

Archanarta Barnes and Benjamin, 1929, 
Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 24: 173. 
Type species: Noctua quieta Hilbner, [1813]. 
Original designation. 

Epipsiliamorpha Barnes and Benjamin, 
1929, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 24: 173. 
Type species: Agrotis alaskae Grote, 1876. 
Original designation. 

Agrotimorpha Barnes and Benjamin, 1929, 
Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 24: 174. 
Type species: Agrotis staudingeri Moschler, 
1862. Original designation. 

Hemigraphiphora McDunnough, [1929] , 
National Museum of Canada, Bull., 55 (Bi
ological Series 16): 69. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type species: Noctua plebeia Smith, 1898. 
Original designation. 

Palaeamathes Boursin, 1954, Bonner Zoo!. 
Beitriige, 5: 271. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type species: Palaeamathes hoenei Boursin, 
1954. Original designation. 
NOTE-The species name hoenei was originally 
spelled honei, an incorrect original spelling. 

Paramathes Boursin, 1954, Bonner Zoo!. 
Beitriige, 5: 276. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type species: Agrotis perigrapha Ptingeler, 
1900. Original designation. 

Erebophasma Boursin, 1963, Forschungs
berichte des Landes Nordrhein-Westfalen, 
1170: 73. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Hypoxestia Hampson, 1903, Catalogue of Type species: Erebophasma haematina 
the Lepidoptera Phalaenae in the British Boursin, 1963a. Original designation. 
Museum, 4: 600. -99-5 °he-- . Nam/. ,-r 

~---------T"'y=p=e~ s;c:;p:c:e:c:cc--:1-:cce-cc-sc--: 'M'""::;e-;cso-:::-g-:::--:::-o-:::n---:::ac--:idr.-z1r;a~t:-:::a~ta:::-1B=u,:,tlr;;e:::r,----lfr1:appia- Nye-;--l. - -;-'F. 6-enerrc - · l!Y- 0.i 
1879. Original designation. Moths of the World, 1: 265. 

NOTE-The name Knappia was proposed as a re-
Barrovia Barnes and McDunnough, 1916, placement name for Lena Herz and therefore has the 
Can. Ent., 48: 291. same type species. 
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Anomogyna subgenus Synanomogyna Beck, 
1996, Neue Ent. Nachrichten, 36: 81. 
Type species: Agrotis speciosa var. rhaetica 
Staudinger, 1871. Original designation. 

Anomogyna subgenus Peranomogyna Beck, 
1996, Neue Ent. Nachrichten, 36: 81. 
Type species: Agrotis gelida Sparre-Schnei
der, 1883. Original designation. 

Anomogyna subgenus Calanomogyna Beck, 
1996, Neue Ent. Nachrichten, 36: 81. 
Type species: Agrotis sincera Herrich-Schaf
fer, 1851. Original designation. 

Ericathia Beck, 1996, Neue Ent. Nach
richten, 36: 83. 
Type species: Noctua agathina Duponchel, 
1827. Original designation. 

Lankialaia Beck, 1996, Neue Ent. Nach
richten, 36: 85. 
Type species: Agrotiphila lyngei Rebel, 
1923. Original designation. 

Xenopachnobia Beck, 1996, Neue Ent. 
Nachrichten, 36: 86. 
Type species: Badena alpicola Zetterstedt, 
[1839]. Original designation. 

Lorezia Beck, 1996, Neue Ent. Nachrichten, 
36: 86. 
Type species: Hiptelia? lorezi Staudinger, 
1891. Original designation. 

Monticollia Beck, 1996, Neue Ent. Nach
richten, 36: 86. 
Type species: Noctua collina Boisduval, 
1840. Original designation. 

Ashworthia Beck, 1996, Neue Ent. Nach
richten, 36: 86. 
Type species: Agrotis ashworthii Doubleday, 
1855. Original designation. 

Megasema subgenus Cenigria Beck, 1996, 
Neue Ent. Nachrichten, 36: 86. 
Type species: Phalaena c-nigrum Linnaeus, 
1758. Original designation. 

Megasema subgenus Megarhomba Beck, 
1996, Neue Ent. Nachrichten, 36: 87. 
Type species: Phalaena rhomboidea Esper, 
[ 1790]. Original designation. 

Castanasta Beck, 1996, Neue Ent. Nach
richten, 36: 87. 
Type species: Phalaena castanea Esper, 
[1798]. Original designation. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Caloxestia Beck, 1996, Neue Ent. Nach
richten, 36: 87. 
Type species: Noctua trifida Fischer von 
Waldheim, 1820. Original designation. 

Palkermses Beck, 1996, Neue Ent. Nach
richten, 36: 87. 
Type species: Noctua kermesina Mabille, 
1869. Original designation. 

Xestia is the largest genus in the Noctuini with 
52 species in America north of Mexico ( one ad
ditional species in Mexico) and about 200 species 
in the World. The genus exhibits such an amazing 
amount of structural diversity that it is difficult to 
accept species such as tecta, liquidaria, lupa, and 
c-nigrum as being congeneric. Diversity is most 
spectacular in China where many species have 
highly divergent genital structures (illustrated by 
Boursin, 1963a and 1964). One lineage in mon
tane areas of China and adjacent Nepal and Rus
sia has been treated as three genera, Erebophas
ma Boursin, Estimata Kozhanchikov, and Raddea 
Alpheraky. These genera are characterized by 
small size, hairy body vestiture, pectinate male 
antenna, and basal segment of · the middle tibia 
with a partial fourth row of sclerotized setae lat
erally. Also the lower portion of the reniform spot 
is produced toward the wing base; in Raddea this 
extends part way to the orbicular spot; in Esti
mata it extends to the orbicular spot; and in Er
ebophasma it extends to the base of the wing. 
This lineage can be shown to be derived from 
within Xestia because some Xestia species from 
Nepal (nyei (Plante), retracta (Hampson), and 
hemitragidia (Boursin)) possess most, but not all, 
of the character states of this lineage, and the re
lated species forsteri (Boursin), tenuis (Butler), 
and destituta (Leech), possess even fewer of these 
character states and thus are more typical Xestia. 
Most of these species were illustrated by Boursin 
(1964). The genus Estimata was characterized by 
Boursin more on habitus than on structural char
acters so that three species previously included in 
Estimata should be transferred to Perissandria in 
the Agrotini; these are Perissandria parvula (Al
pheraky), NEW COMBINATION, P. tibetophasma 
(Boursin), NEW COMBINATION, and P. herzioides 
(Corti and Draudt), NEW COMBINATION. These 
three species are structurally the same as argil
lacea (Alpheraky), the type species of Perissan
dria. Boursin (1954) segregated two other species 
groups in China as separate genera (Palaeama
thes Boursin and Paramathes Boursin). He stated 
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that these two genera were derived from within mata, =Erebophasma)). Wings slightly reduced 
the Amathes complex between typical Amathes in females of some species and fully brachypter-
and subgenus Anomogyna but were given generic ous in a few others. Abdomen: cylindrical; 
status because of their enlarged uncus and clasper clothed with short, broad setae overlaid with layer 
and because each group was a closely knit ho- of long hairlike setae, dorsal tufting absent; an-
mogeneous group of species. The removal of terior margin of third sternum more heavily scler-
these lineages would make Xestia paraphyletic; otized than other sterna and forming rodlike scle-
therefore, they must be synonymized with Xestia. rites laterally; eighth abdominal sternum of male 

The following generic diagnosis is based pri- lightly sclerotized centrally with narrow sclero-
marily on the North American fauna, but addi- tized band on anterior margin and on each side 
tional characters from the eastern Asian fauna are and with wider band on posterior margin; some 
included in parentheses. species with narrow, transverse submarginal cor-

Head: antenna of male filiform to slightly bi- emata near anterior margin; tergum of male sim-
serrate in most species, prominently biserrate or ilar to sternum but narrower and with short an-
bipectinate in some; antenna of female filiform, terior arms of tergite. Male genitalia (plates E-1): 
ciliate ventrally; scape of antenna clothed with uncus highly variable: most frequently narrow 
spatulate scales, without projecting dorsal tuft; with a small conical hook apically but dorsoven-
haustellum unreduced; eye smooth, round in most trally flattened and either spatulate apically or 
species, reduced and elliptic in diurnal species in broad and flat, especially in northern species; un-
arctic and alpine areas, with minute surface hair cus with long hairlike setae mesially and with few 
in some species; labial palpus of most species if any shorter setae near apex; tegumen markedly 
with second segment clothed with broad spatulate expanded ventrally in most species but narrow 
scales, which are longer and more hairlike toward ventrally in many northern species; saccus U-
distal end of segment and ventrally creating api- shaped; transtilla a narrow sclerotized rod later-
cal tuft; third segment smoothly scaled, oval, ally, may be narrow or wide mesially, membra-
about 2X as long as wide; frons clothed with nous portion covered with minute spinules; juxta 
spatulate scales, which converge at point slightly flat and crescentic or with raised central or pos-
below center of frons; a slightly paired tuft of terior process (juxta rarely with elongate sclero-
spatulate scales on occiput projecting forward be- tized posterior extension on each side, e.g., nyei 
tween bases of antennae; a row of hairlike scales (Plante)); valve usually straplike, slightly wider 
posterior to eye but none anterior to eye nor at near middle, rounded apically or tapered to point 
base of antenna; hairy-bodied species of arctic (some species in eastern Asia with enlarged scler-
and alpine areas with vestiture of labial palpus otized process on ventral margin of valve, e.g., 
and head almost entirely of hairlike scales and pachyceras (Boursin), specialized brushlike patch 
without tufting. Thorax: prothoracic collar of setae, e.g., renalis (Moore), or additional pol-
smoothly scaled with short spatulate scales; lexlike processes, e.g., tabida (Butler)); sacculus 
mesothorax and metathorax clothed with long about ½ as long as valve and extending ½ dis-
slightly spatulate scales dorsally; mesoscutellar tance to dorsal margin of valve to exceeding dor-
and metascutellar tufts slightly divided or spread- sal margin (base of sacculus with sclerotized dar-
ing; hairy-bodied species without thoracic tufting. sal process in some species, e.g., metagrapha 
Prothoracic leg: tibia smoothly scaled anteriorly, (Boursin)); clavus absent; clasper short and 
about l.8X as long as first segment of tarsus and rounded to about 3X as long as wide in most 
similar in length to first segment of mesotarsus; species and curved posteriorly, basal portion of 
tibia with complete row of 8-10 heavily sclero- clasper projecting dorsally, at right angle to lon-
tized setae along inner margin in most species gitudinal axis of valve; two sclerotized rods ex-
and with partial row of 3-5 setae on apical ½ of tending from base of clasper, one extending an-
outer margin; outer margin with short fringe of teroventrally to ventral margin of valve near apex 
scales that obscure setae; foretibia in some spe- of sacculus, another extending posteroventrally 

,--'---------~c=ie=s~w_i_th~o_uLse.tae_m:_witl:Lone--0r- tw.o-api~l-Seta~ e-yend--velltl"al-m-ar-gin- of-va-lve-and--formirrg 
on inner margin. Mesothoracic and metathoracic sclerotized subapical pollex subventrally; pollex 
legs: tarsi with three rows of setae ventrally (with giving apical portion of valve a mitten shape in 
partial fourth row laterally in species group in species with apically rounded valve and a forked 
China associated with subgenus Raddea (=Esti- apex in species with apically pointed valve; dig-
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itus absent; inner surface of valve with subapical 
patch of basally directed setae in species with api
cally rounded valve; aedoeagus 4-6X as long as 
wide, slightly bulbous anteriorly; aedoeagus with 
triangular, thomlike apical spine in subgenus Me
gasema; many species with patch of small spines 
at apex of aedoeagus on right side, this are? ex
tended onto basal portion of vesica as elongate 
band of spinules; left side rarely with similar 
band of spinules or with band separated from ae
doeagus and forming crescentic patch near base 
of vesica on left; vesica l-2X as long as aedoea
gus, projecting dorsally or to right beyond apex 
of aedoeagus; without comuti but with sclero
tized plate in some species, e.g., smithii; vesica 
most frequently without diverticula but with one 
to several basal diverticula in some species; sur
face of vesica covered with minute spinules in 
most species but covered with spines in semih
erbida (Walker) and the liquidaria group. Female 
genitalia (plates U-Z): corpus bursae oval in most 
species, frequently with slight mesial constric
tion, large appendix bursae posteriorly in subge
nus Megasema; corpus bursae with signa present 
or absent; ductus bursae heavily sclerotized, ex
tending over posterior ½ to most of ductus bur
sae; ostium bursae with deep U-shaped notch me
sially to receive juxta; sides of sclerotized plate 
in ventral wall of ostium bursae extended poste
riorly in some species with posterior margins of 
extensions toothed or lacerate; a membranous gap 
separating ostium bursae from sclerotized portion 
of ductus bursae; anterior apophysis ½ lateral 
length of abdominal segment eight to slightly lon
ger; posterior apophysis slightly longer than an
terior apophysis to about twice as long; papilla 
analis triangular or bullet shaped, tapered poste
riorly, covered with mixture of short and long 
setae. 

The larva of species of Xestia (plate 8, figures 
13-18) are structurally as varied as the adults. 
Mature larva 20-50 mm long. Head 1.6-3.3 mm 
wide; usually pale yellowish brown with darker 
brown reticulate pattern and submedian arcs 
(black in bryanti). Spinneret usually broad and 
flat with dorsal margin fringed and ventral mar
gin entire, usually 1.0-1.SX as long as wide in 
subgenera Xestia and Megasema and 1.5-3.0X 
as long as wide in subgenus Pachnobia (spin
neret narrow, cyli_ndrical, with slight dorsal 
groove in bryanti and aequaeva; without dorsal 
groove in liquidaria). Apical seta of labial pal
pus (Lp2) usually 1.5-2.0X length of second 
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segment (Lps2), 1-2X length of lateral seta 
(Lpl) and 0.3-0.6X length of basal segment 
(Lpsl) in subgenera Xestia and Megasema, 2-
5X length of second segment (Lps2), 2-4X 
length of lateral seta (Lpl) and 0.7-1.SX length 
of basal segment (Lpsl) in most species of sub
genus Pachnobia (except speciosa, tecta, and 
perquiritata groups). Spines on hypopharynx 
usually extending anteriorly to base of labial pal
pus and spinneret (except in elimata and alpi
cola species groups and in liquidaria in the quie
ta group); hypopharynx with a lateral row of 
stouter triangular spines posterior to median 
transverse groove. Mandible usually with trian
gular tooth on inner surface (tooth absent in 
quieta and laetabilis groups, vestigial in some 
species especially those in subgenus Megasema). 
Epicranial suture about 3 X length of adfrontal 
suture. Body color and pattern varied but most 
frequently with body gray brown or reddish 
brown with thin, usually interrupted middorsal 
and subdorsal lines and with dark-brown wedge
shaped spots proximal to subdorsal line anterior 
to seta D2; subdorsal spots usually largest on 
abdominal segment eight (A8) and progressively 
smaller anteriorly (e.g., plate 8, figure 12); in 
some species subdorsal spots prominent on all 
abdominal segments (e.g., plate 8, figures 14-
16); in other species subdorsal spots replaced by 
diffuse oblique lines that form a herringbone 
pattern dorsally (e.g., plate 8, figure 11). Ae
quaeva with prominent, black pinacula. Spira
cles most commonly whitish buff or pale gray 
(brown in some species, black in aequaeva) . 
Seta SD 1 on mesothorax and metathorax with 
dark sclerotized bar connecting seta with muscle 
attachment. Seta Ll posterior to midline of spi
racle on A3 and A6. Dorsal setae long in sub
genus Pachnobia (length of seta D2 on A8 about 
2.5-4.SX height of spiracle versus 1.0-2.0X 
height of spiracle in subgenera Xestia and Me
gasema). A8 slightly humped dorsally. 

Species are associated with Xestia primarily by 
the presence of the pollex, which is a sclerotized 
ventroanterior extension from the base of the 
clasper that projects beyond the ventral margin of 
the valve as a fingerlike process. McDunnough 
[1929] referred to other processes from the ven
tral margin of the valve in Setagrotis, Eugraphe, 
Eugnorisma, and Adelphagrotis as pollexes, but 
they are not connected to the clasper and appear 
to be derived from the ventroapical comer of the 
valve. The lack of homology in these two deri-
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vations of a "pollex" can most easily be ob
served in species like Xestia baja [(Denis and 
Schiffermiiller)], which has both a pollex and a 
fingerlike extension from the apex of the valve 
and in Prognorisma substrigata, which has the 
ventral extension of the clasper free from the in
ner surface of the valve and a fingerlike process 
on the ventral margin of the valve that is not as
sociated with the clasper. 

Within the assemblage of species placed in 
Xestia, few characters have been discovered that 
allow this large group to be arranged into smaller 
monophyletic groups. Traditionally, a number of 
groups of species now associated with Xestia 
have been treated as genera, but the characters 
that define these groups are highly variable. 
Pachnobia has been used for stout, hairy-bodied 
species, but those with reduced eyes have been 
removed to Schoyenia while other species, whose 
genitalia structure show other affinities, have 
been removed to Megasema, Anomogyna, and 
Xestia (sensu stricto). Similarly, Anomogyna has 
been used for species with reduced foretibial se
tae and relatively broad wings, but again, groups 
such as the elimata and vernilis groups have to 
be removed, having no clear affinities with the 
traditional boreal groups placed in Anomogyna. I 
attempted a series of computer analyses of the 
phylogenetic relationships of Xestia with my col
leagues K. Mikkola, M. Ahola, and V. S. Kono
nenko, but the results were disappointing. Anal
yses of the "subgenera" Anomogyna, Pachnobia, 
and Schoyenia consistently resulted in the species 
in the first two "subgenera" being scrambled in 
a variety of ways with Schoyenia usually holding 
together somewhere in the middle. No characters, 
or suite of characters, were found that could de
fine Pachnobia, Anomogyna, or Schoyenia; how
ever, the larger group Schoyenia + Anomogyna 
+ Pachnobia consistently held together and is 
treated here as subgenus Pachnobia. The subge
nus Megasema is well defined by a series of 
unique character states. The third subgenus, Xes
tia sensu stricto, is defined only on shared prim
itive character states. This group is most diverse 
in China, and the partitioning of Xestia into 

KEY TO SPECIES OF XESTIA (ADULTS) 

1. Foretibia with complete row of sclerotized se
tae extending along inner (mesial) margin and 
usually with a partial row on apical half of out-
er margin as well . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Foretibia with sclerotized setae, if present, re
stricted to one or two setae at apex of inner 
margin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 

2. Eye round or slightly oval; nocturnal species . . . . 3 
Eye markedly reduced, elliptic, about 2X as 
high as wide; diurnal species . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

3. Orbicular spot a broad triangle, yellowish 
brown, contrasting with darker color of fore-
wing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Orbicular spot round or oval, if triangular, then 
similar in color to subterminal and basal areas . . . 5 

4. Notch in ostium bursae rectangular or U
shaped with parallel sides (plate II, figures 14, 
15); smaller species (forewing length : 15-19 
mm); occurring throughout North America and 
Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c-nigrum 

p. 132 
Notch in ostium bursae V-shaped with margins 
tapering anteriorly to point (plate II, figure 16); 
larger species (forewing length: 18-22 mm); 
occurring through southern Canada and eastern 
United States east of the Great Plains .. . . .. . dolosa 

p. 134 

5. Forewing with prominent, black, basal dash; 
juxta with large, hollow, hat-shaped process 
(e.g., plate G, figures 1-3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Forewing without prominent basal dash; juxta 
flat or slightly raised posteriorly (e.g., plate G, 
figures 4-10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

6. Claviform spot prominent, pale filled, outlined 
in black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . scropulana 

p. 136 
Claviform spot inconspicuous, with partial 
black outline dorsally or distally in some spec
imens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . wockei 

p . 135 

7. Reniform and orbicular spots dark gray, con
trasting with paler ground color; third segment 
of labial palpus tufted ventrally . . . . . cinerascens 

p. 119 
Reniform and orbicular spots not dark and con
trasting, either similar in color to remainder of 
forewing or pale and contrasting; third segment 
of labial palpus smoothly scaled . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

- - ------=m=o~n=o]1_hyletic subgenera must await._,a(L.l_r_..,e.xv.Lis,...i~ow._...,_.._ __ -----=-----=--,---------,------=-=--=----=-----::-------,---------c:-c----:-------~ 
the eastern Asian fauna. For this reason, I have 8. Vestiture of head and thorax a mixture of hair-

like scales and broader spatulate scales; occur-
not proposed new subgeneric names for the dis- ring in temperate areas from central Canada 
tinctive elimata and vernilis species groups but southward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
retain them within subgenus Xestia. Vestiture of head and thorax primarily long 
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hairlike scales; occurring in subarctic and al
pine areas of northern Canada and montane ar-
eas in the Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

9 . Forewing with sharply defined black bar at cos
ta adjacent to subterminal line; orbicular spot 
pale brown, similar in color to remainder of 
forewing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Forewing without contrasting black bar at cos-
ta; may be diffuse black shading at costa ad
jacent to subterminal line in species with or
bicular spot shaded with reddish orange . . . . . . 11 

10. Forewing with sharply defined black patch be
tween reniform and orbicular spots and be
tween orbicular spot and antemedial line .. .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . normaniana 
p. 116 

Forewing with area around reniform and orbic-
ular spots similar to remainder of forewing ... 
...... . .. .. ......... .. .. . .... . . . .. . smithii 

p. 115 

11. Forewing maculation indistinct except for paler 
yellow-buff reniform and orbicular spots .... 
.. . .......... . . . ...... . . .... . . xanthographa 

p. 113 
Forewing with maculation sharply defined and 
contrasting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

12. Forewing ground color brownish black ..... conchis 
p. 117 

Forewing ground color orange and reddish 
brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 

13. Hindwing brownish gray; terminal line of fore-
wing black, prominent, scalloped . . . . . . . . bolteri 

p . 131 
Hindwing pale orange; terminal line of fore-
wing inconspicuous, straight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 

14. Postmedial line defined by a faint pale shade; 
median line absent or a diffuse darker shade; 
terminal area slightly paler than subterminal 
area with sharp boundary dividing them; oc
curring in boreal zone of Canada and montane 
areas of western United States . . ... . ..... oblata 

p. 117 
Postmedial line thin, black, curving abruptly 
toward wing base below reniform spot to run 
parallel to thin black median line as a double 
line; pale shade in terminal area diffusing into 
subterminal area without a distinct boundary 
between them; occurring in central Mexico .. 
................... . ....... .. .... rosifunda 

p. 118 

15. Forewing uniformly dark brown, speckled with 
white in some specimens; reniform and orbic
ular spots, if present, defined by black outline 
or as black spots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Forewing shaded with gray, pale brown, red-
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dish brown, or yellow brown; reniform and or
bicular spots pale or outlined in pale buff . . . . 1 7 

16. Reniform and orbicular spots largely black and 
contrasting; eye minutely hairy; uncus strap-
like, uniformly wide from base almost to apex 
(plate G, figure 8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ursae 

p. 145 

Reniform and orbicular spots inconspicuous or 
absent; eye surface smooth; uncus widest about 
2/2 from base (plate G, figure 9) . ....... .. atrata 

p. 146 

1 7. Orbicular spot triangular, extending almost to 
reniform spot on costa; male antenna biserrate, 
about 3 X as wide as central shaft . . . . . . . kolymae 

p. 147 
Orbicular spot round or oval, separated from 
reniform spot on costa by at least ½ width of 
reniform spot; male antenna filiform or slightly 
biserrate, less than 2.5 X as wide as central 
shaft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 

18. Terminal area of forewing similar in width or 
wider than subterminal area; valve pointed api-
cally (plate H, figure 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . okakensis 

p. 149 

Terminal area of forewing narrower than sub
terminal area; valve tapered apically but apex 
rounded (e.g., plate H, figures 1, 3) . . . . . . . . . 19 

19. Eye sparsely hairy; head and thorax covered 
with reddish-brown hair; juxta raised and bulg-
ing posteriorly; uncus diamond shaped, pointed 
distally (plate H , figure 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tecta 

p. 148 
Eye smooth; head and thorax covered with 
gray-brown hair; juxta flat; uncus only slightly 
wider mesially and blunt apically (plate H, fig-
ure 3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lorezi 

p. 150 

20. Forewing with median area translucent, cov-
ered with erect scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 

Forewing opaque, most scales flat and ap-
pressed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 

21. Transverse lines nearly parallel; juxta elongate, 
pointed posteriorly (plate I, figure 6); female 
flightless . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . liquidaria 

p. 162 
Transverse lines converging at posterior margin 
of forewing, forming a V; juxta oval, rounded 
posteriorly (plate I, figure 5); female fully 
winged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fergusoni 

p. 162 

22. Male antenna prominently biserrate; basal seg
ment of metatarsus with setae scattered in 4 or 
5 uneven rows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

Male antenna filiform or beaded; basal segment 
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of metatarsus with setae arranged in 3 even 
rows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 

23. Forewing with black basal dash; female bra
chypterous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Forewing without basal dash; female fully 
winged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

24. Claviform spot prominent, extending at least 2/2 
distance to postmedial line ....... . ... . . alaskae 

p. 157 
Claviform spot, if present, a small black wedge 
adjacent to antemedial line .. . ........ aequaeva 

p. 157 

25. Forewing pale reddish brown; reniform and or
bicular spots outlined in pale buff, or pale 
filled; portion of valve distal to pollex shorter 
than pollex (plate H, figure 8) . . . . . . . . . . . . thula 

p. 156 
Forewing gray; reniform and orbicular spots 
outlined in black; portion of valve distal to pol-
lex longer than pollex (plate H, figure 7) . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . intermedia 
p. 155 

26. Forewing fringe checkered with black and 
white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . quieta 

p. 159 
Forewing fringe unicolorous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 

27. Reniform and orbicular spots outlined in black; 
apex of valve rounded (e.g ., plate G, figure 2) 

Reniform and orbicular spots obscure or pale 
but not outlined in black; apex of valve forked 
(plate I, figures 3, 4) . ..... .. .. .. ........ . 

28. Orbicular spot triangular; antemedial and post
medial lines converging at or before posterior 
margin of forewing; occurring in northwestern 
Canada from Hudson Bay to northern Yukon 

28 

31 

. . .. . .. .. . . ........ .. ....... . .... . . inuitica 
p. 137 

Orbicular spot usually oval; antemedial and 
postmedial lines well separated on posterior 
margin of forewing; occurring in Labrador or 
western Canada and United States as far north 
as southern Yukon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 

29. Hindwing dirty white with darker median line 
and terminal band; occurring in Labrador . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . staudingeri 
p. 137 

Hindwing dark smoky gray, darker near wing 
margin; occurring in western North America . . . . 30 

Forewing shaded with brown, gray, and black; 
occurring in Colorado . .... . ..... .. ... colorado 

p. 138 

31. Reniform spot absent, or pale filled with gray 
or yellow and elbowed; surface of vesica cov-
ered with spines (plate I, figure 4) . ... .... woodi 

p. 161 

Reniform spot a dark bar, partially or com
pletely outlined in pale gray in many speci
mens; surface of vesica smooth (plate I, fig-
ure 3) ........ ...... . .. .. . .. . ........ lyngei 

p. 160 

32. Eye markedly reduced, elliptic, about 2X as 
high as wide; small species (forewing length 
9-11 mm) . .. ... .. ...... . ... . . ...... bryanti 

p. 160 

Eye round or slightly oval; larger species (fore-
wing length: 14-23 mm) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 

33. Hindwing dark gray with white postmedian 
band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . laxa 

p. 164 

Hindwing white to dark gray, frequently with 
darker gray median line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 

34.' Antenna of male bipectinate; harpe long, el
bowed mesially, longer than median width of 
valve (plate F, figures 7, 8) ; occurring in tem
perate pine and blueberry areas of southern 
Canada and eastern United States . . . . . . . . . . . 35 

Antenna biserrate or filiform; harpe shorter, 
evenly curved, shorter than median width of 
valve (e.g., plate F, figures 1-6); occurring in 
western North America and spruce forests in 
northeastern Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

35. Orbicular spot round or slightly oval, space be
tween it and reniform spot unicolorous, either 
similiar in color to ground color, or black; dor
sal margin of sacculus with prominent rounded 
process about ¾ from base (e.g., plate F, figure 

39 

8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 

Orbicular spot elongate with narrow black bar 
between lower edges of reniform and orbicular 
spots; dorsal margin of sacculus with slight 
bulge about ¾ from base (e.g., plate F, figure 
7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 

36. Larger species, forewing length 17-22 mm, 
about 20 mm in most specimens; forewing 
ground color reddish brown; occurring in up
land areas throughout eastern United States 
..... . .. .. ... . ......... . .. . . .. . .. . dilucida 

'-----~--------------------------------------------------------t'~ ~ . .9----~ 
30. Forewing shaded with light gray and black; oc

curring from southern Yukon southward to north
ern Washington and southern Montana .... 
............. . .. . . . ....... . ...... maculata 

p. 139 
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Smaller species, forewing length 14-18 mm, 
about 16 mm in most specimens; forewing 
ground color variable with reddish-brown, 
gray, and blackish-brown forms all flying to
gether; occurring in eastern Canada and in 
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37. 

38. 

blueberry bogs in northeastern United States 
youngii 
p. 130 

Larger species, forewing length 19-23 mm; 
forewing ground color an even gray in most 
specimens; occurring from southern New York 
southward to Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . elimata 

p. 127 
Smaller species, forewing length 15-19 mm; 
forewing ground color more mottled or dark 
gray or reddish brown; occurring across Can-
ada and northern United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 

Forewing ground color pale gray with black 
contrasting maculation; late species, flying 
from mid-August until early October; associ-
ated with soft (five-needled) pines . . . . . badicollis 

p. 128 
Forewing ground color dark gray or flushed 
with reddish brown; maculation, especially 
transverse lines, obscure; early species, flying 
from late June until mid-August; associated 
with hard pines (two and three needled), 
spruce, and fir .. . ....... . .... . . . ..... praevia 

p. 128 

39. Forewing ground color longitudinally streaked; 
basal dash extending to claviform spot; vesica 
T-shaped with diverticulum as long as aedoea-
gus (plate F, figures 3-6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Forewing ground color mottled but not 
streaked longitudinally; vesica elbowed, with-
out elongate diverticulum (e.g ., plate F, figures 
1, 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 

40. Forewing dark gray; diverticulum in vesica 
shorter than apical portion of vesica and C
shaped with subapical pouch (plate F, figure 3); 
occurring in Rocky Mountain region from Al-
berta to Arizona and New Mexico . . . . . . . vernilis 

p. 122 
Forewing streaked with light and dark gray, or 
brown and gray; diverticulum in vesica as long 
as, or longer than, apical portion of vesica and 
without a lateral pouch (plate F, figures 5, 6) 
(except in verniloides, plate F, figure 4); occur-
ring west of Continental Divide . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 

41. Diverticulum in vesica shorter than apical por-
tion of vesica and C-shaped with subapical 
pouch (plate F, figure 4); forewi ng pale silver 
gray, finely streaked with black; occurring on 
Vancouver Island and adjacent mainland of 
British Columbia and Washington . . . . . verniloides 

p. 122 
Diverticulum in vesica as long as, or longer 
than, apical portion of vesica and without a lat-
eral pouch (plate F, figures 5, 6); forewing gray, 
usually with some brown shading, especially 
distal to reniform spot; widely distributed west 
of Continental Divide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 

42. 

43. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Forewing ground color gray, usually with 
brown streak distal to reniform spot; divertic
ulum similar in length to apical portion of ve
sica; spine patch near apex of vesica on ante
rior surface (opposite side to aedoeagus) (plate 
F, figure 6) . ... . ....... .. ... .. .. .... finatimis 

p. 124 
Forewing ground color either brown or gray 
with area distal to reniform spot similar in color 
to remainder of wing; diverticulum more than 
2 X length of apical portion of vesica; spine 
patch near apex of vesica on posterior surface 
(adjacent to aedoeagus) (plate F, figure 5) .. infimatis 

p. 124 

Reniform spot with brown central patch con
trasting with violet-gray ground color; apex of 
valve pincerlike with both apex of valve and 
pollex pointed and curved (plate G, figures 6, 
7) . . . . .. .. . . .. . . ... .. .............. .. . 44 
Reniform spot without brown shading unless 
forewing predominantly brown as well; apex of 
valve rounded or broad and triangular, not 
curving toward pollex (e.g., plate H, figures 4-
6) .... . ... . .... .. . .. . .. . ..... .. . .. . .. . 45 

44. Male antenna biserrate, individual segments al-
most twice as wide as long (l.8-l.9X); occur-
ring in eastern Asia and in North America in 
Alaska, Yukon, and adjacent Northwest Terri
tories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . albuncula 

p. 144 
Male antenna slightly biserrate, individual seg
ments slightly wider than long (l.0-l.2X); 
widely distributed in boreal zone and western 
Cordillera in North America north to southern 
Yukon ... . .... . .. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . imperita 

p. 143 

45. Reniform spot with dark central patch, orbic-
ular spot paler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Reniform and orbicular spots similar in shade . . . 48 

46. Thoracic vestiture of hairlike scales; ground 
color of forewing gray, with brown patches in 
eastern specimens; posterior margin of juxta 
notched mesially (plate H, figure 5) . . ... fabulosa 

p. 153 
Thoracic vestiture of broad spatulate scales; 
ground color of forewing heavily dusted with 
black and white; posterior margin of juxta 
evenly concave (plate G, figures 4, 5) . . . . . . . 47 

47. Transverse lines pale gray; vesica without sub-
basal pouches (plate G, figure 4); occurring in 
Eurasia and western North America ..... speciosa 

p. 141 
Transverse lines white, contrasting with darker 
ground color; vesica with two subbasal pouch-
es (plate G, figure 5); occurring in North Amer-
ica east of Rocky Mountains . . . . . . . . . . . . . mixta 

p. 143 
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48. Prothoracic collar darker than thorax; reniform 
and orbicular spots with dark ring inside black 
outline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mustelina 

p. 121 
Prothoracic collar similar in color to thorax; 
reniform and orbicular spots pale or with 
darker central spot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 

49. Reniform and orbicular spots pale filled, con
trasting with ground color; valve pointed api-
cally (plate H, figure 4) ............ perquiritata 

p. 152 
Reniform and orbicular spots similar in color 
to remainder of forewing, or darker; valve nar
rowed but rounded apically (plate F, figure l; 
plate H, figure 6; plate I, figure 7) . . . . . . . . . . 50 

50. Forewing with reniform and orbicular spots 
darker than ground color . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . plebeia 

p. 120 
Forewing with reniform and orbicular spots 
similar in color to remainder of forewing . . . . . 51 

51. Forewing with two black wedges proximal to 
subterminal line distal to reniform spot; pollex 
spatulate, almost as wide as long; dorsal mar-
gin of sacculus with pointed process basally 
(plate I, figure 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lupa 

p. 163 
Forewing with black markings proximal to 
subterminal line diffuse, if present; pollex elon-
gate and narrow; dorsal margin of sacculus 
rounded basally (plate H, figure 6) . . . . homogena 

p. 154 

KEY TO SPECIES OF XESTIA (LARVAE) 

1. Spinneret cylindrical with only slight indica-
tion of dorsal groove . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . liquidaria 

p. 162 
Spinneret broad and flat or with prominent dor-
sal groove . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2. Mandible with two teeth on inner surface near 
base of inner ridges; second tooth reduced in 
some species with anterior portion of hypo
pharynx unspined mesially at base of spinneret 
(e.g., plate JJ, figures 3, 5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mandible with 0-1 triangular teeth on inner 
surface; hypopharynx spined to base of spin-
neret (e.g., plate JJ, figure 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 

3. Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) longer, 1.0-
1.5 X as long as basal segment (Lpsl) and 3X 

4. Dorsal setae not set in dark spots; lateral lines 
diffuse or absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . albuncula 

p. 144 
Dorsal setae arising from dark-brown or black 
spots; lateral lines prominent, consisting of 
black spiracular line and wide, white subspi
racular line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . imperita 

p. 143 

5. Inner surface of mandible with two thin trian
gular teeth set close together on each side of 
first ridge; anterior portion of hypopharynx spi-
ned to base of spinneret . . . . . . . . . . . normaniana 

p. 116 
Inner surface of mandible with two broad, tri
angular teeth, one at base of first ridge and an-
other, often reduced, at base of second ridge; 
anterior portion of hypopharynx usually smooth 
or with a few scattered spines mesially . . . . . . 6 

6. Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) 2X as long 
as lateral seta (Lpl); dorsal setae short, length 
of seta D2 on A8 about 1.0-2.0X height of 
spiracle; spinneret notched apically . . . . . . . . . 7 
Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) slightly lon-
ger (1.2-1.5X) than lateral seta (Lpl); dorsal 
setae longer, length of seta D2 on A8 about 
2.5-4.5 X height of spiracle; spinneret entire 
apically . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

7. Mandible with two prominent teeth in inner 
surface; apex of hypopharynx with long spines 
at base of spinneret; spiracles black; larva on 
blueberry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . youngii 

p. 130 
Mandible with second inner tooth reduced and 
vestigial; apex of hypopharynx smooth or with 
short, conical spines at base of spinneret; spir
acles orange; larva on conifers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

8. Middorsal line absent or reduced to a few small 

8 

spots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . elimata 
p. 127 

Middorsal line prominent, usually continuous but 
sometimes interrupted between segments . . . . . . . 9 

9. Black spiracular line prominent, 2-3X wider 
on intersegmental membrane than at spiracle 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . badicollis 
p. 128 

Black spiracular line, if present, thin, slightly 
wider on intersegmental membrane ...... praevia 

p. 128 

as long as lateral seta (Lpl); apical region of 10. Prothoracic shield with partial to complete 
hypopharynx covered with pavementlike gran- black line along margin; inner surface of man-

c-'-________ _.u.._.l~e~s _\.(e".'.'-~gc:.,.,_Jp~l:":at~ec..:J~J'.2-,---"fi~g~ur~e~ 3'J_)_,_ . .,_ . .,_ . .,_. ~- -~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-- -=4.__ ___ =dible_withouLridges;-dor-SUm-of- lar-¥a-mettl~n-------~ 
Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) shorter, 0.3- with black speckling but otherwise not pat-
0.6X as long as basal segment (Lpsl) and 1- terned ............................. kolymae 
2X as long as lateral seta (Lpl); apical region p. 147 
of hypopharynx spined or smooth (e.g., plate Margin of prothoracic shield no darker than re-
JJ, figures 2, 5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 mainder of shield; inner surface of mandible 
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with ridges; light and dark shading on dorsum 
of larva creating slight diamond-backed pattern 
or herringbone pattern . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 

11. Lateral and ventral setae not arising from dark 
spot other than black rim of setal socket; setae 
SDI and SD2 on T2 and T3 without dark scler
otized bar connecting seta with muscle attach-

11 

ment ................................ ursae 
p. 145 

Lateral and ventral setae with dark-brown spot 
surrounding black setal socket; setae SD 1 and 
SD2 on T2 and T3 connected to muscle at
tachment by dark sclerotized bar . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

12. Body reddish brown (ssp. aegrota) or yellow 
brown (ssp. apropitia) with prominent black 
spiracular line and white subspiracular line; 
thoracic shield similar in color to body; margin 
of sixth tooth of mandible smooth . . . . . . speciosa 

p. 141 
Body pale gray brown; posterior margin of tho-
racic shield paler than body; lateral line evident 
only as area where darker dorsal color changes 
to paler ventral color; sixth tooth of mandible 
serrate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mixta 

p. 143 

13. Dorsal setae shorter, length of seta D2 on A8 
about 1.0-2.0X height of spiracle; spinneret 
short, usually less than 1.5X as long as wide 
(subgenera Xestia and Megasema) . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Dorsal setae longer, length of D2 on A8 about 
2.5-4.5 X height of spiracle; spinneret 2-3 X as 
long as wide (except tecta) (subgenus Pach-
nobia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 

14. Spinneret relatively long, 1.5X as long as wide 
and 1.5X as long as basal segment (Lpsl) of 
labial palpus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . plebeia 

p. 120 
Spinneret short, length similar to width and to 
length of basal segment of labial palpus . . . . . 15 

15. Setae on frons closer to margin of frons (2X 
as far from pair of pits in center of frons as 
from margin of frons) ............... mustelina 

p. 121 
Setae on frons about as far from margin of frons 
as from pair of pits in center of frons . . . . . . . . . 16 

16. Black subdorsal spots, if present, large on A7 
and A8, becoming much smaller anteriorly; 
species of temperate zone habitats . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Black subdorsal spots on abdomen becoming 
only slightly smaller anteriorly; species asso
ciated with arctic and alpine tundra . . . . . . . . . 20 

17. Apical seta of labial pal pus (Lp2) less than ½ 
(0.3-0.4)X as long as basal segment (Lpsl) 
............................ c-nigrum/dolosa 

pp. 132, 134 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) more than ½ 
(about 0.6)X as long as basal segment (Lpsl) 

18 

18. Mandible without tooth on inner surface . . . in.fimatis 
p. 124 

Mandible with triangular toothlike process on 
inner surface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 

19. Spinneret parallel sided, truncate apically; spi-
nules on margin of dorsal lip of spinneret pro
jecting past end of ventral lip . . . . . . . . . . . smithii 

p. 115 
Apical half of spinneret tapering to narrow, 
mesially notched apex; spinules on dorsal lip 
of spinneret ending before reaching distal mar-
gin of lower lip ... .. ............ xanthographa 

p. 113 

20. Subdorsal dark spots wedge shaped on A8, be
coming smaller and more barlike on abdominal 
segments anterior to A8; occurring in northern 
Canada and Alaska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . inuitica 

p. 137 

Subdorsal dark spots elongate and barlike, larg-
est on A3-5 becoming smaller on abdominal 
segments anterior and posterior to them; oc-
curring in Colorado .................. colorado 

p. 138 

21. Dorsal setae set in large black pinacula, which 
are several times larger than spiracles; spiracles 
black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aequaeva 

p. 157 

Dorsal setae not set in pinacula, at most a small 
amount of dark shading around base of seta; 
spiracles white to brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 

22. Dorsum of larvae with contrasting dark-brown 
or black spots adjacent to subdorsal line form
ing a series of subdorsal rectangular or wedge
shaped spots; apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) 
longer, 0.7-1.5X as long as basal segment 
(Lpsl) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

Dorsum of larvae with diffuse, oblique, brown 
shading extending from subdorsal line to mid
dorsal line forming a herringbone pattern dor
sally; apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) shorter, 
0.3-0.6X as long as basal segment (Lpsl) (ex-
cept in lorezi: 0.8-1.0X length of Lpsl) . . . . . 26 

23. Mandible with a triangular toothlike processes 
on inner surface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f abulosa 

p. 153 

Mandible without toothlike process on inner 
surface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 

24. Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) less than l.5X 
length of lateral seta (Lpl); head black; spinneret 
about 4X as long as median width . . . . . . . bryanti 

p. 160 
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Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) more than 
2X length of lateral seta (Lpl); head pale with 
dark submedian arcs; spinneret less than 3X as 
long as median width . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

25. Spinneret long, 2½X as long as wide and 2X 
as long as basal segment of labial palpus 
(Lpsl) .. ..... ... . ........... ....... . lyngei 

p. 160 
Spinneret shorter, 2 X as long as wide and 1 ½ X 
as long as basal segment of labial palpus 
(Lpsl) . .. ..... .. . ..... .. .. . . .... . . .. quieta 

p. 159 

26. Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) short, 0.2-
0.3 X as long as basal segment (Lpsl) and only 
slightly longer than lateral seta (Lpl); abdomen 
mottled dorsally but without oblique dark 
markings; spiracles brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tecta 

p. 148 
Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) longer, 0.5-
1.0 X as long as basal segment (Lpsl) and l.5-
2.5X as long as lateral seta (Lpl); abdomen 
with segmental series of oblique subdorsal dark 
marks that form a herringbone pattern dorsally; 
spiracles white or gray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 

27. Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) 0.5-0.6X as 
long as basal segment (Lpsl); dark lateral line bro-
ken into segmental series of black patches 
around spiracles; spiracles gray . . . . . . . intermedia 

p. 155 
Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) 0.8-1.0X as 
long as basal segment (Lpsl); dark lateral line 
irregular but continuous, slightly wider at spir-
acles; spiracles white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lorezi 

p. 150 

SUBGENUS 

Xestia Hilbner 

Caloxestia Beck, 1996 

Palkermses Beck, 1996 

I have arranged the 18 members of the subgenus 
Xestia that occur in North America into six spe
cies groups: the baja group, with six species in 
our area; the cinerascens, plebeia, and mustelina 
groups, each with a single species; the vernilis 
group with four species; and the elimata group 
with five species. 

It is possible that some of these species groups 
could be classified as subgenera but I would rath
er not add to the long list of generic group names 
associated with Xestia until the phylogenetic re
lationships of the diverse Xestia fauna in the Pa
learctic Region are better known. 

While each of the six species groups in sub
genus Xestia can be defined with unique, derived 
character states, the subgenus as a whole is de
fined only in its lack of the character states that 
define the other three subgenera (Pachnobia, 
Megasema, Raddea). 

baja GROUP 

The baja group includes six species in our area: 
xanthographa, smithii, normaniana, conchis, ob
lata, and rosifunda. In the Palearctic Region the 
baja group includes xanthographa, three closely 
related species (cohaesia (Herrich-Schaffer), pa
laestinensis (Kalchberg), and kermesina (Mabil
le)) , and tabida (Butler) and baja ([Denis and 
Schiffermilller]), which are closely related to smi
thii and fuscostigma (Bremer), a relative of nor
maniana. In the baja group the valve is broad 
apically usually with a rounded lobe projecting 

Xestia Hilbner, 1818 from the ventral margin of the valve proximal to 
the pollex; the ampulla of the clasper is a short 

Amat hes Hilbner, [ 1821] lobe, slightly longer than wide; the uncus tapers 
Lytaea Stephens, 1829 to a sharply pointed apex; the juxta has a scler

otized, frequently multipointed, posterior process; 
Segetia Stephens, 1829 the saccus is short, U-shaped; the vesica is about 
Hiptelia Guenee, 1852a as long as the aedoeagus and curves to the right 

through 180° to project anteriorly (longer in smi-
Hypoxestia Hampson, 1903 thii and its Eurasian relatives); there is a trian-

Hemigraphiphora McDunnough, [1929] gular thomlike spine at the apex of the aedoeagus 
ventrally. In the female genitalia the ostium bur-

Palaeamathes Boursin, 1954 sae usually is produced laterally into "wings" 
Paramathes Boursin, 1954 with the margins minutely serrate, and the appen-

~_c_----------------------------u- ix- 0ur-s-ae-is-sheit--tl-enger- i-n-smi-th-i-ij-and-is-po · -
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Ericathia Beck, 1996 terolateral on the corpus bursae on the left side 
Monticollia Beck, 19% of the ductus bursae. The corpus bursae has 0-4 

signa. 
Castanasta Beck, 1996 Externally, the male antenna is beadlike or 
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slightly biserrate and bifasciculate. The labial pal
pus has the second segment tufted apically, the 
third segment is smoothly scaled. The foretibia 
has a complete inner row of setae and one or two 
apical setae on the outer surface. 

In the larva the hypopharynx is spined anteri
orly to the base of the spinneret. The apical seta 
of the labial palpus (Lp2) is about 0.5-0.6X the 
length of the basal segment (Lpsl), 1.5-2.0X 
length of second segment (Lps2), and 1-2X 
length of lateral seta (Lpl). The spinneret is about 
as long as wide and usually parallel sided. The 
middorsal pale line is obscure and interrupted; the 
subdorsal line is more prominent but still inter
rupted between the segments. The subdorsal dark 
spots (anterior to seta D2) are dark brown and are 
frequently extended posteromesially to the mid
dorsal line to form a diffuse herringbone pattern 
dorsally. Larval hosts are herbaceous plants and 
deciduous shrubs and young trees. 

Xestia (Xestia) xanthographa ([Denis and 
Schiffermiiller]) 
PL. 2, FIGS. 34, 35; PL. E, FIG. 4 (o gen.); 
PL. u, FIG. 5 (<? gen.); TEXT FIG. 41 (map) 
(RWH 10945). 

Noctua xanthographa [Denis and Schiffer
miiller], 1775, Ankiindung eines Systema
tisches Werkes von den Schmetterlinge der 
Wiener Gegend, 83. 
Type locality: vicinity Vienna, Austria. [de
stroyed] 

Noctua tetragona Haworth, 1809, Lepidop
tera Britannica, 205. 
Type locality: Great Britain. [unknown] 

Agrotis budensis Freyer, 1838, Neuere Bei
trage zur Schmetterlingskunde mit Abbildun
gen nach der Natur., 3: 56, pl. 232, fig. 1. 
Type locality: Ofen [Pass, Switzerland]. [un
known] 

Agrotis xanthographa var. elutior Alpheraky, 
1887, Stettiner. Ent. Zeit., 48: 168. 
Type locality: Taschkent, [Uzbekastan]. [un
known] 

Noctua xanthographa var. rufescens Tutt, 
1892, The British Noctuae and their Varie
ties, 2: 125. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name rufescens was proposed as a col
or variety and is an unavailable infrasubspecific 
name. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Noctua xanthographa var. rufa Tutt, 1892, 
The British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 
125. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name rufa was proposed as a color va
riety and is an unavailable infrasubspecific name. 

Noctua xanthographa var. obscura Tutt, 
1892, The British Noctuae and their Varie
ties, 2: 125. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name obscura was proposed as a color 
variety and is an unavailable infrasubspecific name. 

Noctua xanthographa var. nigra Tutt, 1892, 
The British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 
125. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name nigra was proposed as a color 
variety and is an unavailable infrasubspecific name. 

Noctua xanthographa form obsoletarufa 
Tutt, 1892, The British Noctuae and their 
Varieties, 2: 126. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name obsoletarufa was proposed as a 
color form and is an unavailable infrasubspecific 
name. 

Noctua xanthographa form obsoletaobscura 
Tutt, 1892, The British Noctuae and their 
Varieties, 2: 126. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name obsoletaobscura was proposed as 
a color form and is an unavailable infrasubspecific 
name. 

Noctua xanthographa form obsoletanigra 
Tutt, 1892, The British Noctuae and their 
Varieties, 2: 126. 
Type locality: Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name obsoletanigra was proposed as a 
color form and is an unavailable infrasubspecific 
name. 

Agrotis xanthographa ab. unicolor Failla, 
1888, Nat. Siciliano, 7: 271. 
Type locality: Sicily, Italy. 
NOTE-The name unicolor was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Noctua trumani Smith, 1903, Can. Ent., 35: 
128. 
Type locality: Volga, South Dakota, USA. 
[AMNH] 
NOTE-The lectotype of trumani was designated by 
Todd (1982: 215). 
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Episilia praecipuina Rothschild, 1914, Nov
itates Zool., 21: 321. 
Type locality: Guelt-Es-Stel, Algeria. 
[BMNH] 

Agrotis xanthographa subsp. almohada 
Wagner, 1918, Zeits. Osterreichischen Ento
mologen-Vereines, 3: 43. 
Type locality: Andalusia, [Spain]. [LNK] 

Agrotis lepida Constantini, 1922, Nueue Bei
trage Systematischen Insektenkunde, 2: 97. 
Type locality: Italy. [unknown] 

Agrotis xanthographa form astixis Dannehl, 
1925, Ent. Zeits., 39: 123. 
Type locality: South Tirol, Italy. 
NOTE-The name astixis was proposed as a color 
form and is an unavailable infrasubspecific name. 

Agrotis xanthographa form xanthostaxis 
Dannehl, 1925, Ent. Zeits., 39: 123. 
Type locality: South Tirol, Italy. 
NOTE-The name xanthostixis was proposed as a 
color form and is an unavailable infrasubspecific 
name. 

Rhyacia algirica Corti, 1933, in Seitz Die 
Gross-Schmetterlinge der Erde, 3 (Supple
ment): 78, pl. 11, row 1. 
Type locality: Lambessa, Algeria. [NMB, 
Basel] 

Agrotis xanthographa ab. margineornata 
Dannehl, 1933, Ent. Zeits., 46: 247. 
Type locality: Bolzano, [northern Italy]. 
NOTE-The name margineornata was proposed as 
an aberration and is unavailable. 

Amathes xanthographa form signata Lemp
ke, 1939, Tijds. Ent., 82: 249. 
Type locality: Apeldoom, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name signata was proposed as a form 
of xanthographa and is unavailable. 

Amathes xanthographa ab. alba Cockayne, 
1944, Ent. Record lour. Variation, 56: 53. 
Type locality: Bedford Purlieus, Great Brit
ain. 
NOTE-The name alba was proposed as an aberra
tion and is unavailable. 

Amathes xanthographa ab. pallidior Cock-
ayne, 1946, Ent. Record lour. Variation, 58: 
73, pl. 1, fig. 3. 
Type locality: North Shoeburyness, Essex, 
Great Britain. 

NOTE-The name pallidior was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Amathes xanthographa ab. semifasci_ata 
Richardson, 1958, Ent. Gazette, 9: 129, pl. 
9, fig. 10. 
Type locality: Tresco, Isles of Scilly, Corn
wall, Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name semifasciata was proposed as an 
aberration of xanthographa and is unavailable. 

Amathes xanthographa form diluta Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 220. 
Type locality: Beemster, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name diluta was proposed as a form of 
xanthographa and is an unavailable infrasubspecific 
name. 

Amathes xanthographa form brunnea Lemp
ke, 1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 221. 
Type locality: Simpelveld, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name brunnea was proposed as a form 
of xanthographa and is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Amathes xanthographa form bicolor Lemp
ke, 1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 221. 
Type locality: Wageningen, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name bicolor was proposed as a form 
of xanthographa and is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Amathes xanthographa form cinerascens 
Lempke, 1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 221. 
Type locality: Numansdorp, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name cinerascens was proposed as a 
form of xanthographa and is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Amathes xanthographa formjuncta Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 221. 
Type locality: Utrecht, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The namejuncta was proposed as a form of 
xanthographa and is an unavailable infrasubspecific 
name. 

Amathes xanthographa form semiconfluens 
Lempke, 1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 221. 
Type locality: Aerdenhout, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name semiconfiuens was proposed as a 
form of xanthographa and is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. 

Agrotis xanthographa ab. homanni Koutsaf
tikis, 1976, Ann. Museo Goulandris, 1: 202. 
Type locality: Tharos, Skala Primos, 
[Greece]. 
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NOTE-The name homanni was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Xestia xanthographa is a relatively nondescript 
species with a dark reddish-brown forewing with 
few contrasting markings other than a series of 
small black dots representing the points of the 
teeth of the postmedial line, and the pale yellow
brown shading that partially fills the reniform and 
orbicular spots. Forewing length varies from 13-
16 mm. The hindwing of the male is pale buff 
frequently with a darker smoky-brown marginal 
band and a series of dots representing a median 
band; that of the female is an evenly dark smoky 
brown. The male genitalia are similar to those of 
normaniana and conchis but differ by the valve 
tapering beyond the pollex to a bluntly pointed 
apex. The female genitalia differ from those of 
other species in having a shorter, broader corpus 
bursae with virtually no appendix bursae and in 
the shape of the opening of the ostium bursae in 
which the posteroventral margin is concave with 
the margin minutely serrate mesially; the serra
tions become larger and more nearly triangular 
toward the side of the ostium. The corpus bursae 
is pear shaped, wider posteriorly than anteriorly, 
and has four long signa. 

The larva is brown with thin but continuous 
pale middorsal and subdorsal lines; the subdorsal 
spots are black, narrow anteriorly on the abdomen 
but become larger and more nearly triangular to
ward A8. The larva is reported to prefer to feed 
on grasses but has also been recorded on a variety 
of herbs and young shoots of woody plants (e.g., 
willow (Salicaceae), oak (Fagaceae), and other 
deciduous trees) (Bretherton et al., 1979: 187-
188). 

Xestia xanthographa apparently has been intro
duced into North America several times but is 
well established only in the Pacific Northwest. 
The first report of the species from North Amer
ica was five specimens from Volga, South Da
kota, which Smith described as trumani. Smith's 
(1903: 129) discussion of how the specimens 
from Truman were handled, however, leaves con
siderable room to suspect that the specimens may 
have been mislabeled in handling and may not be 
from North America. The next record of the spe
cies is two specimens from Montreal collected in 
1907; the species has not been recollected in the 
Montreal area. More· recently, two specimens 
were collected in northern Michigan (Antrim 
County, 2 August 1980 and Emmet County, 12-

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 41: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA XANTHOGRAPHA 

13 August 1981, E.H. Metzler). In the West xan
thographa was first found in the early 1950's in 
Seattle and is now common in southwestern Brit
ish Columbia, Washington, and western Oregon. 
Adults have been collected from early August un
til mid-September. 

Xestia (Xestia) smithii (Snellen) 
PL. 2, FIGS. 36, 37; PL. 8, FIG. 13 (larva); 
PL. E, FIG. 5 (0 gen.); PL. U, FIG. 6 (Q 
gen.); TEXT FIG. 42 (map) (RWH 10944). 

Agrotis smithii Snellen, 1896, Tijds. Ent., 39: 
157. 
Type locality: North America. [unknown] 

Xestia smithii is a rather drably marked species 
with the only contrasting maculation on the fore
wing being two small black spots proximal to the 
subterminal line near the forewing costa. The or
bicular spot is round and appears slightly paler 
than the ground color because it has less dark 
speckling than other areas. The reniform spot is 
darker than the ground color because of dark-gray 
shading, particularly in the lower distal comer 
and to a lesser extent, along the outer margin. The 
median line is wider and darker between the ren
iform and orbicular spots and forms a darker 
gray-brown patch. Variation in smithii is mainly 
in color and size; the fore wing varies from red
dish brown to pale gray with a dusting of brown 
scales; forewing length varies from 14 to 19 mm 
with northern specimens tending to be smaller 
than southern ones. The male genitalia are diag
nostic: two rounded lobes project from the ventral 
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margin of the valve, one proximal to the pollex 
and another at the ventroapical comer of the 
valve distal to the pollex; the vesica has a large 
comutus shaped like the crest of a bird near the 
apex of the long, curved vesica. Like nonnani
ana, the pollex arises from the distal extension of 
the clasper from the inner surface of the valve 
rather than from the ventral margin of the valve. 
Smithii is closely related to baja in Eurasia and 
tabida in eastern Asia but in those species the 
ventroapical lobe of the valve is narrow and pol
lexlike, the comutus is near the middle of the 
vesica, and the juxta has a multispined ventral 
carina projecting posteriorly (baja) or flat, serrate 
plate (tabida). In the female genitalia each side 
of the ostium bursae is produced posteriorly into 
a large, rounded sclerotized process with the mar
gin minutely serrate. The appendix bursae is long 
and narrow; it joins the corpus bursae posterola
terally on the left, then bends through 90° to pro
ject laterally to the right side behind the ductus 
bursae, then bends 90° to project anteriorly for a 
short distance on the right side of the corpus bur
sae. The corpus bursae lacks signa. 

The larva of smithii (plate 8, figure 13) is 
brown or gray brown with contrasting but inter
rupted pale middorsal and subdorsal lines and 
darker brown dorsal markings. The dorsal mark
ings are a series of oblique, dark-brown lines that 
extend from the middorsal line anterolaterally in 
front of seta D2 to the subdorsal line forming a 
series of V-shaped marks and a similar, but paler, 
inverted series that extend from the middorsal 
line posterolaterally through seta D1 to the sub
dorsal line; the two series combine to form a se
ries of X-shaped marks dorsally. The larva has 
been reported to feed on a variety of herbaceous 

FIGURE 42 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA SMITHII 

June and early October being extreme dates of 
capture. 

Xestia (Xestia) normaniana (Grote) 
PL. 2, FIGS. 38, 39; PL. E, FIG . 6 ( o gen.); 
PL. u, FIG. 7 (<? gen.); TEXT FIG. 43 (map) 
(RWH 10943). 

Agrotis nonnanianus Grote, 1874, Trans. 
Amer. Ent. Soc., 5: 89. 
Type locality: New York, USA. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Grote proposed the name normaniana for 
species from the Eastern and Middle States and 
Canada that had previously been identified as trian
gulum. A male in BMNH labeled "New York, Grote 
Coll. 81-116ffype!Agrotis normaniana Grote Type" 
is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

Agrotis triangulum of authors, not Hufnagel, 
1766a. 

and woody plants including strawberry, raspberry Xestia nonnaniana resembles smithii in most de-
and apple (Rosaceae), alder (Betulaceae), elder tails, but the orbicular spot is quadrilateral rather 
(Caprifoliaceae), and violets (Violaceae) (Crumb, than rounded, and the median area proximal to 
1956; McCabe, 1991). Crumb (1956: 108) re- the orbicular spot and between the orbicular and 
cords smithii as causing serious damage to straw- reniform spots is black. Specimens tend to fall 
berry crops in the Pacific Northwest. into two color forms although there are many in-

Xestia smithii occurs across Canada and north- termediate forms; one with the forewing ground 
em United States from Newfoundland to Alaska color reddish brown and the other with it very 
as far north as treeline. In the East it occurs as pale gray. Forewing length varies from 15 to 20 
far south as northern Virginia and in the Appa- mm. In the male genitalia the valve has a ventral 

__,___~ _____ la_c_h_i_a_n_M_ o_u_n_t_ai_· n_s_a_s_ far __ a-'--s -'s--'-o_u_th_e_m _ _ N_o_rth--"------'C'---'ar-=---~l~o=b~e- pr.oximal to the pall ex but not distal to_iLa_,_ __ ~ 
olina. In the West it occurs as far south as north- in smithii; the juxta has a rectangular sclerotized 
em New Mexico, eastern Arizona, and central posterior process with the lateral thirds more 
California. Most adults have been collected be- heavily sclerotized than the middle third. The ve-
tween mid-July and mid-September with late sica is rather simple; it is similar in length to the 
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FIGURE 43: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA NORMAN/ANA (e) AND 

CONCHIS (&) 

aedoeagus and bends to the right to project an
teriorly parallel to the aedoeagus. In the female 
genitalia the lateral "wings" on the ostium bursae 
are much smaller than in smithii, and the appen
dix bursae is short. The corpus bursae has a short 
rounded signum in the ventral and dorsal walls. 

The larvae of normaniana are similar to those 
of smithii but the dark dorsal markings are elon
gate dark-brown patches proximal to the subdor
sal line and projecting anteriorly in front of seta 
D2. The mandible is unusual in having two teeth 
on the inner surface from the same ridge; one is 
small and triangular and is at the crest of the ridge 
near the middle of the mandible; the other is larg
er, curved like a shark's dorsal fin, and is on the 
dorsal surface of the ridge slightly basal to the 
smaller tooth. Larval host plants are mainly 
shrubs, including blueberry (Ericaceae), cherry, 
raspberry and meadowsweet (Spiraea) (Rosa
ceae ), and sweet-fern (Myrica) (Myricaceae) 
(Crumb, 1956). 

Xestia normaniana occurs across central and 
southern Canada from Nova Scotia to western Al
berta. In eastern United States it occurs as far 
south as North Carolina and Kentucky. In western 
United States it has been recorded only in the 
Black Hills of South Dakota. Adults have been 
collected from early July until late September. 

Xestia (Xestia) conchis (Grote) 
PL . 2, FIGS. 40, 41; PL. E, FIG . 7 (o gen.); 
PL . U, FIG . 8 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 43 (map) 
(RWH 10946). 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Agrotis conchis Grote, 1879, North Amer. 
Ent., 1: 43. 
Type locality : Idaho Springs, Colorado. 
[BMNH] 
NOTE-Grote does not indicate whether one or 
more specimens was used in the description of con
chis. A female in BMNH labeled " Colorado Snow, 
Grote Coll. 81-116/758/ Agrotis conchis Grote 81-
116/Agrotis conchis Grote Type" is hereby desig
nated LECTOTYPE. 

Xestia conchis is closely related to oblata and 
rosifunda but is likely to be confused only with 
oblata. The forewing (length: 15-19 mm) is gray 
brown with a violet tint; the reniform and orbic
ular spots, and the costa adjacent to these spots, 
is orange red with the orbicular spot fused with 
the costa. The color combination is reminiscent 
of Xestia c-nigrum but the orbicular spot in con
chis is quadrilateral rather than V-shaped. The 
hindwing is smoky brown, darker toward the 
wing margin and on the discal spot. Normally 
oblata has an orange-red forewing and a pale yel
lowish-orange hindwing but a rare dark form of 
oblata could easily be confused with conchis. In 
conchis the terminal area of the forewing is 
darker than the median area, and there is a small 
black patch in the subterminal area near the costa 
proximal to the subterminal line; in oblata this 
black patch is absent, and the terminal area is 
paler than the median area. The male genitalia are 
characterized by the spine covered plate project
ing from the posterior margin of the juxta; this is 
larger toward the sides so that the margin is V
shaped. In the female genitalia the ductus bursae 
has a heavily sclerotized ventral bulge to receive 
the relatively massive spine at the ventral apex of 
the aedoeagus. The corpus bursae lacks signa. 

The larva of conchis is unknown. 
Xestia conchis is a species of the Southwest. It 

occurs from northern Colorado and central Utah 
southward to southern Arizona and New Mexico. 
I have not seen specimens from Mexico, but it 
undoubtedly occurs there. Adults have been col
lected from early July until late September. 

Xestia (Xestia) oblata (Morrison) 
PL . 2, FIGS . 42, 43; PL . E, FIG . 8 (o gen.); 
PL. V, FIG . 1 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 44 (map) 
(RWH 10947). 

Agrotis oblata Morrison, 1875, Proc. Boston 
Soc. Nat. Hist. , 18: 116. 
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Type locality: Anticosti Island, Quebec, Can
ada. [MSU] 

Agrotis hilliana Harvey, 1878, Can. Ent., 10: 
55. 
Type locality: New York; USA. [BMNH] 

Triphaena oblata race streckeri Barnes and 
Benjamin, 1927, Can. Ent., 64: 4. 
Type locality: Tuolumne Meadows, Tuol
umne County, California, USA. [USNM] 

Xestia oblata is a boreal zone species that is usu
ally recognized by the orange and reddish-orange 
shades on the forewing and by the pale yellow
ish-orange hindwing color. A rare dark form of 
oblata with a gray-brown forewing ground color 
tinged with orange could be confused with con
chis; it is discussed under that species. The or
bicular spot usually is quadrilateral but unlike 
conchis, it is rarely fused with the forewing costa. 
In the male genitalia the valve abruptly narrows 
¾ from the base with the constricted apical por
tion about ½ as wide as the basal portion; the lobe 
on the ventral margin · of the valve proximal to 
the pollex is rectangular, slightly produced at the 
ventroposterior comer; the juxta has a small con
ical posterior process; the aedoeagus has a spined 
band apically instead of the triangular thomlike 
process of the other species in .the baja group. In 
the female genitalia the ostium bursae is a simple 
transverse rectangular pouch; both the ductus bur
sae and the corpus bursae are relatively broad. 
The corpus bursae has four elongate signa. 

The larva of oblata was reared to third instar 
on meadowsweet (Spiraea latifolia (Ait.) Borkh.) 
(Rosaceae) and willow (Salix bebbiana Sarg.) 
(Salicaceae) by McCabe (1991). 

Xestia oblata occurs in boreal zone habitats 
from Newfoundland to Yukon and southward in 
the East to northern New England, Michigan and 
Wisconsin and in the West to northern New Mex
ico, southern Utah and central California. Adults 
have been collected from mid-June until late Au
gust. 

FIGURE 44: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA OBLATA (e) AND 

ROSIFUNDA (A) 

19 mm) distinctively marked species that is likely 
to be confused only with Xestia bolteri. Unlike 
bolteri the outer third of the forewing lacks dis
tinctive maculation; the postmedial line and prox
imal half of the subterrninal area are dark orange 
tinged with a violet-gray shading that blends into 
the reddish-orange shading in the distal half of 
the subterrninal area and terminal area. It looks 
as though the outer part of the wing was painted 
with water colors that ran together. The male gen
italia of rosifunda are similar to those of oblata 
except that the lobe on the ventral margin of the 
valve proximal to the pollex is rounded rather 
than rectangular, the narrow apical portion of the 
valve has a ventral pollexlike lobe near the apex, 
the juxta has a large three-pointed posterior pro
cess, and the apex of the aedoeagus has a trian
gular thomlike process. In the female genitalia 
the opening of the ostium bursae has large spicule 
covered "wings;" the sclerotized plate in the duc
tus bursae is triangular, tapering toward the cor
pus bursae; the corpus bursae is narrowed ante
riorly and posteriorly with a relatively large ap
pendix bursae and has an elongate signum in the 

Xestia (Xestia) rosifunda (Dyar) ventral wall. 
PL . 2, FIG . 44; PL . E, FIG. 9 (o gen.); PL. V, The larva of rosifunda is unknown. 
FIG . 2 ( 2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 44 (map). Xestia rosifunda is known only from the States 

~ - -------~A~~otis rosifunda_D_y_ar,_J..9-l.6,_J!.roc.__U_ S1--.-- -cco=f=H::-:ic--d=ac-clg""o=c--anc--c--d,....,D........,-u_ra-.--n_g_o~in~ M- ex_1~· c_o_~;~h---.o~w_e~v_e_r;..-' _b_e_-___ _ 
l\r z M 51 9 cause many species from this part of Mexico have 
ivat . us., : . b een discovered in southern Arizona it should be 
Type locality: Guerrero Mill, Hidalgo, Mex-
ico. [USNM] watched for there, especially in the Chiricahua 

Mountains. Adults have been collected in July 
Xestia rosifunda is a large (forewing length: 17- and August. 
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cinerascens GROUP 

This group includes only cinerascens. The geni
talia differ from those of members of the baja 
group in the following ways: the valve is short
ened apically, extending only a short distance be
yond the pollex; the ampulla of the clasper is lon
ger, about 3 X as wide as its basal width, and is 
almost straight, projecting posterodorsally be
yond the dorsal margin of the valve; the juxta has 
a sclerotized, two-lobed posterior process; the ve
sica is only ½ as long as the aedoeagus and pro
jects to the right at 90° to the axis of the aedoea
gus; the aedoeagus is very narrow with two long 
spined bands extending onto the vesica, a spined 
one ventrally and a smooth one on the left; in the 
female genitalia the ostium bursae usually has a 
heavily sclerotized posterior margin with a nar
row central notch; both the ductus bursae and the 
corpus bursae are very narrow. The corpus bursae 
lacks signa. The male antenna is biserrate and 
bifasciculate. The labial palpus has the second 
segment fringed with long hairlike setae ventrally 
but lacks an apical tuft; the third segment has a 
ventral tuft of longer scales. As in the baja group, 
the foretibia has a complete inner row of setae 
and one or two apical setae on the outer surface. 

The larva is unknown. 

Xestia (Xestia) cinerascens (Smith) 
PL. 2, FIGS . 46, 47; PL. E, FIG. 10 (o gen.); 
PL. V, FIG. 3 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 45 (map) 
(RWH 10949). 

Pachnobia cinerascens Smith, 1891, Trans. 
Amer. Ent. Soc., 18: 103. 
Type locality: Alameda County, California, 
USA. [USNM] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of cinerascens was des
ignated by Todd (1982: 46). 

Xestia cinerascens is not likely to be confused 
with any other Xestia species. The forewing is an 
even pale gray or reddish brown with the most 
prominent contrasting markings being the dark 
filled reniform and orbicular spots and dark shad
ing proximal to the subterrninal line; the trans
verse lines are present but obscure. In external 
appearance cinerascens resembles Abagrotis er
ratica. Cinerascens can be distinguished from 
Abagrotis by the presence of foretibial setae and 
genital characters. The male genitalia of ciner
ascens are peculiar among Xestia species in hav
ing a thick, three dimensional sacculus (that 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 45 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA CINERASCENS 

makes it difficult to open and flatten the valves), 
a short flaplike pollex and a very small vesica. 

The larva of cinerascens is unknown. 
Xestia cinerascens occurs from central Wash

ington and western Montana southward to south
ern Idaho and central California. Adults have 
been collected from mid-August until early Oc
tober. 

plebeia GROUP 

This group includes only plebeia. The genitalia 
differ from those of members of the baja group 
in the following ways: 1) the valve is tapered to 
a narrow but rounded apex; 2) the pollex is re
duced to a triangular setose flap on the ventral 
margin of the valve at the end of the clasper ex
tension; 3) the saccus is long and narrow, V
shaped, almost 2X as long as wide; 4) the juxta 
is flat and lightly sclerotized; 5) the vesica is 
about as long as the aedoeagus and projects ven
trolaterally to the left at 90° to the axis of the 
aedoeagus; 6) there are two diverticula arising 
near the basal bend in the vesica; 7) the aedoea
gus is swollen apically and heavily sclerotized 
ventrally; 8) it has a long spined band extending 
onto the vesica ventrally; 9) in the female geni
talia the ostium bursae is a rather simple U
shaped pouch; and 10) the appendix bursae is 
posterolateral on the corpus bursae on the right 
side of the ductus bursae. The corpus bursae lacks 
signa. Externally, the male antenna and labial pal
pus are similar to those of the baja group except 
that the third segment of the labial palpus is tuft
ed ventrally. The foretibia lacks sclerotized setae. 
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The larva is similar to those of species in the 
baja group except that the spinneret is about 1.5 X 
as long as wide. Larval hosts are deciduous 
shrubs and small trees (Crumb, 1956). 

Xestia (Xestia) plebeia (Smith), NEW COM

BINATION 

PL. 2, FIG. 48; PL. F, FIG . 1 (o gen.); PL. V, 
FIG. 4 (<.? gen.); TEXT FIG . 46 (map) (RWH 
11011). 

Noctua plebeia Smith, 1898, lour. New York 
Ent. Soc., 6: 105. 
Type locality: Vancouver, British Columbia 
[Canada]. [USNM] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of plebeia was desig
nated by Todd (1982: 171). 

Triphaena plebeia race bajoides Barnes and 
Benjamin, 1929, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 
17: 178. 
Type locality: Plumas Co., California [USA]. 
[USNM] 

Xestia plebeia has a pale yellow-brown to gray
brown forewing (forewing length: 15-18 mm). It 
most closely resembles smithii, but the reniform, 
orbicular and claviform spots are dark filled and 
the dark shading also surrounds the spots as a 
dark rim so that the pale outline of the spots is 
highlighted. It also differs from smithii and other 

FIGURE 46: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA PLEBE/A 

other Rubus spp. (Rosaceae), rhododendron (Er
icaceae), and willow (Salicaceae) (Crumb, 1956). 

Xestia plebeia occurs primarily north and west 
of the Great Basin from southern Alberta and 
British Columbia southward through Washington 
and Oregon to central California. East of this it 
has been collected in southern Montana, central 
Utah, and central Colorado. Adults have been 
collected from mid-July until late September. 

mustelina GROUP 

members of the baja group in the structural char- This group includes only mustelina. The genitalia 
acters given above. Specimens of plebeia from differ from those of members of the baja group 
the southern and eastern portion of its range tend in the following ways: 1) the valve is tapered to 
to have a darker forewing ground color so that a narrow but truncate apex with the pollex re-
the dark shading around the reniform, orbicular, duced to thin triangular process on the end of the 
and claviform spots is less contrasting than that valve ventrally and a similar triangular process at 
of specimens from farther north where the ground the end of the dorsal margin of the valve; 2) the 
color is pale gray or pale yellow brown. The juxta is flat with a small central bubblelike pro-

. darker moths have been treated as subspecies ba- cess; 3) the vesica is about as long as the ae-
joides, but there is too much clinal variation to doeagus and projects dorsally, then bends through 
warrant subspecies status for them. 90° to project anteriorly; 4) there is a ventral 

The larva of plebeia was described by Crumb pouch in the vesica where it bends dorsally giv-
(1956: 111). The body is pale brown with a dark- ing it an uneven T-shape; 5) there is a large bul-
brown reticulate pattern; the pale middorsal line bous cornutus at the base of this pouch opposite 
is interrupted between segments and swollen into the ventral margin of the aedoeagus; 6) in the 
two diffuse pale spots on each abdominal seg- female genitalia the ostium bursae is a shallow 
ment; elongate, dark, subdorsal spots proximal to transverse rectangular pouch; 7) the ductus bursae 

-'---------1,-he-soocler-s-al-line-are-usttaHy-pres-ent-on-t:he-po·-s---_,__is-swollen mesially w1tlfthe swollen port10n more 
terior abdominal segments with a diffuse dark · heavily sclerotized than elsewhere; 8) the corpus 
herringbone pattern connecting these spots to the bursae is oval with a prominent ventral pouch 
middorsal line. The larva has been reared on ha- where it joins the ductus bursae; and 9) the ap-
zel (Betulaceae), apple, cherry, raspberry and pendix bursae arises on the left posterolateral cor-
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ner of the corpus bursae and curves to the right 
dorsal to the ductus bursae. The corpus bursae 
lacks signa. 

The filiform male antenna and form of labial 
palpus are similar to those of species in the baja 
group. The foretibia lacks sclerotized setae. 

The larva is similar to those of species iP the 
baja group except that the notch in the labrum is 
very shallow and the setae lateral to the pair of 
punctures in the center of the frons are close to 
the edge of the frons. In most Xestia species these 
setae are about as close to the margin of the frons 
as to the frontal punctures, but in mustelina they 
are twice as close to the margin as to the punc
tures. The labrum notch is about 0.15X the length 
of the labrum in mustelina but about 0.25 X its 
length in other Xestia species. A tooth on the in
ner surface of the mandible may be present or 
absent. The larva feeds on conifers. 

Xestia (Xestia) mustelina (Smith) 
PL. 3, FIGS . 1, 2; PL . F, FIG. 2 (o gen.); PL . 

w, FIG. 1 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 47 (map) 
(RWH 10971). 

Badena mustelina Smith, 1900, Proc. U. S. 
Natl. Mus., 22: 469. 
Type locality: Santa Cruz Mountains, Cali
fornia, USA. [USNM] 

Aplectoides occidens Hampson, 1913, Ann. 
Magazine Nat. Hist., Series 8, 12: 588. 
Type locality: Sicamous, British Columbia, 
Canada. [BMNH] 

Xestia mustelina is more likely to be confused 
with Anaplectoides pressus than with other Xestia 
species. The forewing in mustelina is pale gray 
with darker reddish-brown shading whereas that 
of pressus is pale gray brown with darker gray
brown and green shading. Forewing length in 
mustelina is 14 to 16 mm. The hindwing in mus
telina is pale smoky brown at the base, darker on 
the marginal ½ of the wing; and there is no dark 
median line as in pressus. Both species have sim
ilar labial palps, antennae, and tibial spining but 
can readily be distinguished by genital differ
ences. 

The larva of mustelina was described by 
Crumb (1956: 98) and illustrated by Miller (1995: 
39). It is purplish gray or brown with a slightly 
darker purple herringbone pattern dorsally. The 
white middorsal line is narrow; the subdorsal line 
is similar to the middorsal line but is only par-

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 47: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA MUSTELINA 

tially white filled. The spiracles are white or pale 
yellow. The pale subventral line is broad and 
clear white or pale yellow, bordered dorsally by 
a black line at the spiracles and ventrally by dark 
reticulate shading; the subventral line in most 
Xestia species is dirty white or pale yellow brown 
with darker speckling. The larva feeds on a wide 
variety of conifers in the Pinaceae but fir (Abies 
spp.), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mir
bel) Franco), and hemlock (Tsuga) seem to be 
preferred (Prentice, 1962: 115). 

Xestia mustelina occurs from southern British 
Columbia southward to central Idaho and central 
California. Adults have been collected from mid
July until early September. 

vernilis GROUP 

Th~ vernilis group includes four species: vernilis, 
verniloides, infimatis, and finatimis. The genitalia 
differ from those of members of the baja group 
in the following ways: 1) the valve is oval, ta
pered to a narrow but rounded apex; 2) the am
pulla of the clasper is elongate, about 3.5X as 
long as its basal width and projects posterodor
sally slightly beyond the dorsal margin of the 
valve; 3) the uncus is swollen mesially, tapered 
abruptly and dorsoventrally flattened at the apex; 
4) the juxta is flat and shield shaped, notched pos
teriorly; 5) the vesica is slightly shorter than the 
aedoeagus; 6) the base of the vesica is swollen 
immediately beyond the end of the aedoeagus 
with a diverticulum and the apical portion of the 
vesica arising from the walls of this swollen area; 
7) the apical portion of the vesica projects ven-
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trolaterally to the right and then bends to project 
anteriorly parallel to the axis of the aedoeagus or 
anterolaterally away from it; 8) there is a raised 
cluster of spines near the apex of the vesica that 
projects backward toward the base of the vesica 
and a bulbous cornutus at the apex of the diver
ticulum; 9) the aedoeagus has a long spined band 
extending onto the vesica ventrolaterally on the 
left; 10) in the female genitalia the ostium bursae 
is a lightly sclerotized, transverse rectangular 
pouch; 11) the ductus bursae is also lightly scler
otized although the mesial portion is more heavi
ly sclerotized than elsewhere; 12) the corpus bur
sae is narrow and oval with a lightly sclerotized 
dorsal or lateral pouch about 2/2 from the anterior 
end on the right; and 13) the appendix bursae 
appears as a continuation of the corpus bursae 
extending to the left of the ductus bursae. The 
corpus bursae has four signa. 

Differences among the species are mostly in 
vesica shape in males and the shapes of the cor
pus and appendi:x-bursae and the position of the 
sclerotized pouch on the corpus bursae · in fe
males. The four species that I recognize have fun
damental differences among the species, but there 
is an unusual amount of variation in vesica and 
bursa shape ·within each of the four species. Ini
tially, it appeared as though there might be many 
more than four species involved in the complex, 
but dissections of series of specimens from single 
iocalities and of various forms from different lo
calities failed to reveal any significant pattern and 
served to fill in gaps between the forms of vari
ation seen in each of the four species. 

Two factors further complicate species diag
nosis and identification in this group. 1) Two ar
eas of the female genitalia are highly variable: 
the sclerotized rugose pouch near the junction of 
the corpus bursae and the ductus bursae and the 
accordionlike folded walls of the appendix bur
sae. The shapes of these two areas change de
pending on how inflated these wrinkled areas are 
and this usually varies with the number of times 
the female has mated. 2) The female of infimatis 
appears to have two types of genitalia. This is 
discussed further under infimatis. 

Externally, the vernilis group is similar to the 

hosts are deciduous shrubs and herbaceous plants 
(Crumb, 1956). 

Xestia (Xestia) vernilis (Grote) 
PL . 3, FIGS. 3, 4; PL. F, FIG. 3 (o gen.); PL. 

V, FIG. 5 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 48 (map) 
(RWH 10973). 

Agrotis vernilis Grote, 1879, Can. Ent., 11: 
57. 
Type locality: Colorado. [BMNH] 

Xestia vernilis is the most easily identified of the 
four species in the vernilis group because of the 
forewing color and its more easterly geographical 
distribution. The forewing (length: 17-19 mm) is 
gray with dark-gray shading on the veins. Verni/is 
is superficially similar to some forms of finatimis 
that occur in southeastern British Columbia and 
western Montana, but vernilis lacks the brown 
streaks characteristic of finatimis. In the male 
genitalia the subbasal diverticulum is C-shaped, 
about ½ as long as the apical portion of the ve
sica; the diverticulum arises ventrolaterally on the 
left and curls over the apex of the aedoeagus (like 
the top curl of a question mark "?" over its stem) 
to project dorsolaterally to the right; there is a 
pouch in the diverticulum beside t..lie comutus that 
makes it appear as if the cornutus is subapical in 
the diverticulum. The apical portion of the vesica 
arises ventrolaterally on the right from the basal 
swollen portion of the vesica and projects ante
riorly beside the aedoeagus. In the female geni
talia the corpus bursae is oval with the appendix 
bursae (on the left) and sclerotized pouch (on the 
right) at the posterior end of the corpus bursae 
side by side; the appendix bursae projects poster
olaterally to the left with its apex curling to pro
ject dorsally. 

The larva of vernilis is unknown. 
Xestia vernilis occurs east of the Great Basin, 

primarily in the Rocky Mountain Region. It in
habits dry conifer forests from southern Alberta 
southward through Montana and Idaho to north
ern New Mexico and central Arizona. Adults 
have been collected from mid-July until late Sep
tember. 

mustelina group except that the male antenna is Xestia (Xestia) verniloides Lafontaine, 
---~-------bis~H-at~d-aifase-ie-1:llat~e-antennat--art-ides:._ ___ __!_N~E~W~ S~Pr__E_LC~ IE'__.)S~±L~'-'-..!.!H.!L!.!~~!...Q,J..YJ<A.YCU.U"-'+----~ 

are 2X as wide as the central shaft. PL. 3, FIGS. 5, 6; PL . F, FIG . 4 (o gen.); PL. 

The larva is known only from the description v, FIG . 6 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG . 48 (map). 
of infimatis in Crumb (1956: 106); the larva is 
similar to that of species in the baja group. Larval Xestia (Xestia) verniloides Lafontaine. 
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FIGURE 48: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA VERN/LIS (e) AND 

VERN/LO/DES (A) 

Type locality: Squamish, British Columbia, 
[Canada]. [CNC] 
NOTE-The name vemiloides refers to the similarity 
of this species to vemilis. 

Verniloides looks like a pale-gray form ofvernilis 
but differs in shape of vesica and corpus bursae. 
The aedoeagus and vesica in verniloides combine 
to create a oblique "T" shape, not a "?" shape 
u~wrn~ · 

Ground color of head and thorax pale gray 
with black transverse line on prothoracic collar. 
Forewing: ground color pale gray with thin lon
gitudinal black streaks; antemedial line dark gray, 
deeply zigzagged but not conspicuous because it 
blends with dark-gray shading on veins; post
medial line deeply scalloped but only a small 
black dot at apex of each scallop prominent; ren
iform spot rectangular, lower proximal comer 
produced slightly toward wing base, filled with 
dark-gray shading with pale outline; orbicular 
spot oblique, elongate, almost barlike, extending 
from forewing costa usually to proximal margin 
of reniform spot, filled with whitish gray with 
small dark central bar in some specimens; clavi
form spot an elongate pale-gray filled loop; a 
prominent black basal dash ends on dorsal margin 
of claviform spot with short spur extending onto 
ventral margin; subterminal area with a series of 
diffuse dark-gray streaks that tend to fuse into a 
triangular patch . distal to reniform spot and a 
smaller patch distal to claviform spot; terminal 
line black, deeply scalloped. Forewing length: 
16-19 mm. Hindwing: smoky gray brown, slight-

NOCTUOIDEA 

ly darker on discal spot, median line and on outer 
half of wing; terminal line dark brown, interrupt
ed at veins; fringe pale buff. Male genitalia sim
ilar to those of vernilis but differing in vesica 
shape. Vesica with swollen area immediately be
yond apex of aedoeagus from which arises an 
elongate J-.shaped diverticulum and apical portion 
of vesica. Vesica shaped like lopsided "T" with 
left part of "T" formed by J-shaped diverticulum 
projecting to left at a 120° angle to axis of ae
doeagus; right side of "T" formed by apex of 
vesica, which projects to right at a 60° angle to 
aedoeagus, so two processes form a straight 
oblique line (top part of "T") across end of ae
doeagus (stem of "T"); diverticulum in vesica 
with pouch beside comutus as in vernilis so cor
nutus appears subapical; spine patch at apex of 
vesica on left side (adjacent to aedoeagus). Fe
male genitalia: ostium bursae a short, broad, U
shaped sclerotized plate; ductus bursae dorsoven
trally flattened, 2.5 X as long as wide, sclerotized 
plate in ventral wall lightly and irregularly scler
otized, narrower anteriorly; corpus bursae pear 
shaped with posterior, narrower portion lightly 
sclerotized into longitudinal grooves with poste
rior portion extending as broadly rounded lobe 
posterodorsal to junction of corpus and ductus 
bursae; appendix bursae a rectangular lobe pro
jecting posteriorly from junction of ductus and 
corpus bursae over ventral wall of ductus bursae 
for about ½ length of ductus. Ductus seminalis 
arising from ventral wall of appendix bursae near 
middle of left side; rounded anterior lobe of cor
pus .bursae with four long signa. Papilla analis 
triangular, tapered to apex on dorsal margin. Fe
male genitalia similar to those of vernilis but 
sclerotized lobe in corpus bursae is larger and 
dorsal to ductus bursae rather than on right, and 
appendix bursae is ventral to ductus bursae rather 
than to left. 

The larva of verniloides is unknown. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Diamond Head Trail, Squamish, 
B.C., 3,200'; 8 Aug. 1953; G. J. Spencer. CNC. Para
types: 13 o, 10 <jl. Same locality as for holotype: 5, 26 
& 27 Aug. 1953; G. J. Spencer (3 o, 1 ?). 26 Aug. 1953; 
s. D. Hicks (lo, 1 ?). 24 & 28 Aug. 1953; Edith Mason 
(2o).14, 18&26Aug.1953;W.R.M.Mason(3o,2?). 
Canoe, B. C.; 3-13 Aug. 1928; W.R. Carter (1 ?). Dun
can, V[ancouver] l[sland], B.C.; Hanham (2o, 2 <jl ). Dun
can, B. C.; C. Livingston; (1 ?). B.C. Bio. Sta., Departure 
Bay; 13 & 18 Aug. 1908; C.H. Young (2<j}), Quamichan, 
Vancouver Is., B. C.; 13 Aug. 1907; G. 0. Day (lo). 
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Ucluelet, B. C.; 14 Aug. 1909; C. H. Young (1 o). CNC, 
USNM. 

Xestia verniloides is known only from southern 
Vancouver Island and adjacent areas of the main
land in southwestern British Columbia. Adults 
have been collected in August. 

Xestia (Xestia) infimatis (Grote) 
PL. 3, FIGS . 7-9; PL. F, FIG . 5 (0 gen.); PL. 

V, FIG . 7 (<i? gen.); TEXT FIG . 49 (map) 
(RWH 10972). 

Agrotis infimatis Grote, 1880, North Amer. 
Ent., 1: 93. 
Type locality: Havilah, California, USA. 
[BMNH] 

Setagrotis filiis Smith, 1907, Trans. Amer. 
Ent. Soc., 33: 127. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Pullman, Washington, USA. 
[AMNH] 

Setagrotis dernarius Smith, 1907, Trans. 
Amer. Ent. Soc., 33: 128. 
Type locality: Easton, Washington, USA. 
[AMNH] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of dernarius was des
ignated by Todd (1982: 63). 

Usually the sclerotized pouch in the corpus bur
sae is a slightly raised rugose area dorsolaterally 
on the right. A second form of female genitalia 
occurs at some locations where infimatis and fin
atimis occur together (e.g., plate II, figure 13). In 
these specimens the sclerotized pouch in the cor
pus bursae is greatly enlarged so that the remain
der of the corpus bursae appears to attach to the 
left side of this pouch; the posterior part of the 
appendix bursae curves from left to right ventral 
to the ductus bursae but then bends back toward 
the left again. Specimens exhibiting this type of 
genitalia are treated as sterile hybrids between in
fimatis and finatimis for four reasons: 1) the shape 
of the corpus and appendix bursae is a combi
nation of features of the two species; 2) it only 
appears in streaked gray forms of infimatis where 
streaked brown-colored infimatis occur with non
streaked gray forms of finatimis; 3) no males are 
known that match these females in color and pat
tern; and 4) none of the 15 females is mated (i.e., 
no spermatophores in the corpus bursae), whereas 
about 80% (N=55) of field collected females of 
finatimis and infimatis are mated. 

The larva of infimatis is known from the de
scription of given by Crumb (1956: 106). Crumb 
states that his description is based on many larvae 
from Washington; reared adults in USNM include 

This is the most heavily streaked and brownest both infimatis and finatimis; so, his description is 
of the species in the vernilis group and also the probably based on both species. The larva is gray 
most variable. Forewing color varies from pale or brown with faint, interrupted middorsal and 
buff with dark-brown streaking to gray with ex- subdorsal lines; the black subdorsal spots are 
tensive blackish-gray streaking. Forewing in in- elongate anteriorly and become wedge shaped on 
fimatis varies from 12 to 19 mm, but 14 to 16 A7 and A8; like many other Xestia species, the 
mm is most frequent. The hindwing varies from subdorsal spots may be reduced in some speci-
dirty white to dark smoky brown, but in general mens and evident only on A 7 and A8. The man-
the hindwing is paler than those of the other three dible lacks a tooth on the inner surface. The larva 
species in the group. The hindwing most fre- is reported to feed on serviceberry (Amalanchier) 
quently is an uneven, almost blotchy, pale buff (Rocaceae), alder (Alnus) (Betulaceae), false-hel-
with darker shading on the veins, discal spot and lebore (Veratrum) (Liliaceae), and umbrella plant 
the outer½ of the wing. Males tend to be browner (Eriogonum) (Polygonaceae) (Crumb, 1956: 
than females so most confusion in identification 107). 
involves gray-colored females. For positive iden- Xestia infimatis is widely distributed in dry co-
tification males can be recognized by the very nifer forests and sagebrush areas to the north and 
long diverticulum in the vesica. Females usually west of the Great Basin from southern British Co-
can be distinguished from those of finatimis by lumbia southward to western Montana, and 
the heavy forewing streaking, but some less southern California. In California it occurs east-
streaked specimens can be separated from /ma- ward to the foothills of the Sierra Nevada Moun-

~------utim-~nl-y-by-genitat~haracters~ire-curpus-bur---tains. Mulls have been collected from rmd-Au-
sae in infimatis is shaped like a slender gourd, gust until mid-October. 
tapered gradually posteriorly into the narrow, 
gently curving appendix bursae, which passes 
ventral to the ductus bursae from left to right. 
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FIGURE 49: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA INF/MATIS 

PL. 3, FIGS. 10-14; PL. F, FIG. 6 (o gen.); 
PL. V, FIG . 8 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 50 (map). 

Xestia (Xestia) finatimis Lafontaine. 
Type locality: Frissell Point, Lane County, 
Oregon, [USA]. [CNC] 
NOTE-I have derived the name by rearranging "in
fimatis" into "finatimis." 

Xestia finatimis looks like a pale-gray washed-out 
form of infimatis but differs markedly in shape of 
vesica and corpus bursae. 

Ground color of head and thorax gray with 
black and brown transverse lines on prothoracic 
collar. Forewing: ground color gray or brownish 
gray, usually with a longitudinal brown streak 
distal to reniform spot; antemedial line dark gray, 
deeply zigzagged but not conspicuous because it 
blends with dark-gray shading on veins; post
medial line deeply scalloped but inconspicuous, 
only a small black dot at apex of each scallop 
more prominent; reniform spot rectangular, lower 
proximal comer produced slightly toward wing 
base, filled with dark-gray shading with pale out
line; orbicular spot oblique, elongate, almost bar
like, extending from forewing costa usually to 
proximal margin of reniform spot, filled with pale 
gray with dark central bar in some specimens; 
claviform spot an elongate pale-gray filled loop; 
a prominent black basal dash ends at proximal 
margin of claviform spot; subterminal area with 
a series of diffuse dark gray-brown streaks that 
tend to fuse into a triangular patch distal to ren
iform spot and a smaller patch distal to claviform 
spot; terminal line black, deeply scalloped. Fore-
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wing length: 15-19 mm. Hindwing: pale smoky 
gray brown, slightly darker on discal spot, me
dian line and on outer ¼ of wing; terminal line 
dark brown, interrupted at veins; fringe pale gray. 
Male genitalia similar to those of vernilis but dif
fering in vesica shape. Diverticulum in vesica 
bending at a 90° angle at its base, then straight 
( or slightly twisting), projecting posteriorly for 
most of its length, and similar in length to ae
doeagus; apical portion of vesica about as long 
as diverticulum; spine patch at apex of vesica on 
left side (adjacent to aedoeagus). Female genita
lia: ostium bursae short, broad, U-shaped sclero
tized plate; ductus bursae dorsoventrally flat
tened, 2.5 X as long as wide, sclerotized plate in 
ventral wall lightly and irregularly sclerotized, 
narrower anteriorly; corpus bursae pear shaped 
with posterior narrower portion lightly sclerotized 
into longitudinal grooves with slight bulge pos
teriorly at junction of corpus and ductus bursae; 
appendix bursae a rounded lobe projecting pos
teriorly from junction of ductus and corpus bur
sae over ventral wall of ductus bursae for about 
½ length of ductus. Ductus seminalis arising from 
ventral wall of appendix bursae near middle of 
left side; rounded anterior lobe of corpus bursae 
with four long signa. Papilla analis triangular, ta
pered to apex on dorsal margin. Female genitalia 
similar to those of verniloides but posterodorsal 
lobe in corpus bursae much smaller, and appendix 
bursae is rounded rather than rectangular. 

The larva of finatimis is known only from the 
description of Crumb (1956: 106) of a mixed se
ries of infimatis and finatimis larvae (see under 
infimatis). 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Frissell Point, 1506 Road, 5,000', 
Lane County, Oregon; 26 July 1996; J. Troubridge. CNC. 
Paratypes: 52 o, 17 <j>. Ainsworth, B.C.; 11 July 1903; 
S. H. Findlay (1 o, 1 <j> ). Cranbrook, B.C., 10 mi E, 
2,700'; 28 July 1960; D. F. Hardwick (1 '?). Cranbrook, 
B.C., 2 mi NE, 3,000'; 5 August 1974; J. D. Lafontaine 
(3o). Creston, B.C., 11 mi N, 2,000'; 29 July 1960; D. 
F. Hardwick (1 '?). Crow's Nest, B.C., 5 mi NW, 4,300'; 
26 July 1960; D. F. Hardwick (2o). Golden, B.C., 2 mi 
E, 3,000'; 21 July 1960 (1 o). Kaslo, B.C.; Cockle (1 o, 
1 '?). Radium Hot Springs, B.C., 28 mi S, 2,600'; 23 July 
1960; D. F. Hardwick (1 o). Cave Junction, Oregon, 10 
mi E, 1,800'; 17 September 1970; D. F. Hardwick (lo). 
Frissell Point, 1506 Road, 5,000', Lane County, Oregon; 
13 & 26 July 1996, 2 September 1996; J. Troubridge (60, 
2 <j> ). Illinois River Road, Josephine County, Oregon; 12-
13 September 1996; J. & L. Troubridge (3o). Mt. Hood, 
Oregon, 6 mi SW, 2,100'; 29 August 1974; J. D. Lafon-
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FIGURE 50 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA FINATIMIS 

taine (3o, 1 <?).Mt.Hood, Oregon, 16 mi S, 4,600'; 30 
August,1974; J. D. Lafontaine (2o). Pine Grove, Oregon, 
9 mi WSW, 2,900'; 9 September 1970; D. R Hardwick 
(lo). Ruch, Oregon, 8 mi SSW, 1,700'; 16 September 
1970; D. R Hardwick (lo). Suttle Lake, 14 mi NW Sis
ters, 3,400'; 29-31 August 1963; W. C. Cook (4o). Uki
ah, Oregon, 3 mi SW, 3,800'; 9 September 1974; J. D. 
Lafontaine (3<?). Union Creek, Oregon, 9 mi N, 4,200'; 
3 September 1974; J. D. Lafontaine (1 o). Cle Elum, 
·wash., 11 mi E, 2,300'; 25 August 1960; D. R Hardwick 
(2o, 1 <?). Leavenworth, Wash., 9 mi NW, 2,200'; 24 Au
gust 1974; J. D. Lafontaine (3o, 1 <?). Leavenworth, 
Wash., 13 mi S, 4,100'; 25 August 1974; J. D. Lafontaine 
(So, 3<?). Lyle, Wash., 4 mi N, 1,500'; 21 August 1960; 
D. R Hardwick (4o, 2<?). Republic, Wash., 9 mi W, 
3,600'; 2 August 1960; D. R Hardwick (lo). Toppenish, 
29 mi S, 1,800'; 23 August 1960; D. R Hardwick (4o). 
Yakima, Wash., 20 mi NW, 2,100'; 27 August 1974; J. 
D. Lafontaine (2o). CNC, USNM. 

its range and between mid-August and mid-Oc
tober in California. 

elimata GROUP 

The elimata group includes five species: elimata, 
badicollis, praevia, dilucida, and youngii. In the 
elimata group the valve is broad apically and 
slightly truncate with a rounded, slightly more 
heavily sclerotized lobe projecting from the ven
tral margin of the valve proximal to the pollex; 
the ampulla of the clasper is about 10 X as long 
as wide, bending through almost 90° where it pro
jects beyond the dorsal margin of the valve to 
project posterodorsally; the dorsal margin of the 
sacculus is concave near the middle with a round
ed lobe projecting from the distal ½ (dilucida and · 
youngii) or with a larger rounded lobe covering 
more than ½ of the distal margin · and blending 
into the convex basal½ of the dorsal margin (eli
mata, badicollis, and praevia); the uncus is most
ly cylindrical, but the apical portion is dorsoven
trally flattened and spatulate; the juxta is diamond 
shaped with a ragged, or slightly toothed, poste
rior process; the saccus is short, U-shaped; the 
vesica is slightly shorter than the aedoeagus and 
curves ventrally through 180° to project anteri
orly; there is a pouch near the base of the vesica 
to the left with a small cornutus at the apex; the 
aedoeagus extends onto the base of the vesica 
ventrally as a narrow plate covered with spinules 
and laterally on the left as a plate with very min
ute spinules; there is also a dorsally elongate, 
sclerotized plate near the base of the vesica that 
is covered with spinules. In the female genitalia 
the ventral plate of the ostium bursae is V-shaped, 
sJightly produced laterally into "wings" with a 

The type series of finatimis is restricted to Brit- V-shaped, raised ridge at the middle on the inner 
ish Columbia, Washington, and Oregon material surface of the plate; the appendix bursae is short 
because of geographical variation in California. and curves from left to right ventrally across the 
Specimens from California tend to be paler with junction of the ductus and corpus bursae; four 
less distinct maculation than those from farther long signa are in the corpus bursae. 
north; this trend is most pronounced in western Externally, the male antenna is bipectinate and 
California between Lake and Monterey Counties bifasciculate with the segments near the middle 
(e.g., plate 3, figure 14). Xestia finatimis has al- of the antenna about 6X as wide as the central 
most the same geographical range as infimatis ex- shaft. The labial palpus has the second segment 
cept that it does not occur as far north in British tufted apically, the third segment is smoothly 
Columbia and does not occur in as wide a range scaled, appearing about 2X as long as wide (3 X 

_,_ _ _ ____ _._o,...f_Jh.._.a .... b=ituuats..Einatimis..is_frequently ... collected-with_ ~ ,._•rhen-denuded}.-'I'h~for.gtihla- laGks- sGler-0tiwd---~ 
infimatis in dry pine forests, but usually it is less setae. 
common than infimatis where they occur together. In the larva the hypopharynx is unspined an-
Adults of finatimis have been collected from late teriorly toward the base of the spinneret or has a 
July until mid-September in the northern part of few short spines (longer spines in youngii). The 
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inner surface of the mandible has a prominent 
tooth near the middle of the first ridge and a swol
len area near the middle of the second ridge rep
resenting a second tooth (second tooth triangular 
in youngii). The apical seta of the labial palpus 
(Lp2) is about 0.5-0.6X the length of the basal 
segment (Lpsl), 2-3X the length of the second 
segment (Lps2), and 2.0-2.5 X the length of the 
lateral seta (Lpl). The spinneret is about 2X as 
long as wide, parallel sided with the lower lip 
entire but notched centrally. The spiracles are 
dark yellow or orange in the conifer feeders and 
black in youngii. 

The color patterns of the larvae vary greatly, 
even among individuals reared from the same fe
male. The pale middorsal line may be prominent 
and continuous (badicollis, praevia, and youngii) 
or virtually absent (elimata); the subdorsal line is 
prominent and continuous in all species except 
youngii in which it is broken into a series of dash
es. The subdorsal dark-brown spots (anterior to 
seta D2) are elongate or slightly wedge shaped in 
most specimens, often with dark speckling be
tween the spots across the back that forms a se
ries of diffuse V-shaped marks. Larval hosts are 
conifers (Pinaceae) (3 species) and blueberry (Er
icaceae) (2 species). 

The treatment of the elimata group is based on 
rearing and hybridization experiments conducted 
in Ottawa over a three year period. Several lab
oratory lines for elimata, badicollis, praevia, and 
youngii were maintained. Although there is evi
dence of host preferences or even host specificity 
among the conifer feeders, larvae accepted most 
conifers in the laboratory. All four species reared 
were successfully hybridized, but the hybrid col
onies did more poorly than the parental colonies, 
and we were not successful in obtaining back 
crosses or second generation hybrids. Back cross
es were attempted, but the larvae died in the early 
instars. The species described as praevia may be 
a complex of species; so, the type series is re
stricted to specimens collected in the field as lar
vae on jack pine; the adults have a dark-gray 
forewing with the tranverse lines reduced or ab
sent. Specimens collected on red pine are similar 
but reddish brown while those reared on spruce 
and balsam fir tend to have a dusting of white 
scales over the ground color, and the transverse 
lines are more evident. While this is true of most 
specimens, all three forms have been reared from 
each host plant, and there are intermediates in 
color and pattern; so, I have restricted praevia to 
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the jack pine feeder until further experiments can 
be undertaken. 

Xestia (Xestia) elimata (Guenee) 
PL. 3, FIGS. 16, 17; PL . F, FIG . 7 (0 gen.); 
PL. W, FIG. 2 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 51 (map) 
(RWH 10967). 

Noctua elimata Guenee, 1852, in Boisduval 
and Guenee, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes. 
Species General des Lepidopteres, 5: 333. 
Type locality: Georgia, [USA]. [BMNH] 

Semiophora grisatra Smith, 1907, Trans. 
Amer. Ent. Soc., 33: 125. 
Type locality: Lakehurst, New Jersey, 
[USA] . [AMNH] 

In most of its geographic range elimata is the 
only species of the conifer feeding group. It is a 
large species (forewing length: 19-23 mm) with 
a smooth gray forewing with the main marking 
being the black line through the lower part of the 
reniform and orbicular spots. There is a variable 
amount of white dusting over the ground color 
and some specimens show the transverse lines 
more prominently. Specimens from the northern 
edge of the range are smaller than those from 
farther south and could be confused with badi
collis and to a lesser degree with praevia, but in 
these areas it is in pitch pine barrens where the 
other species are not present. 

The larva of elimata is characterized by the 
thin, broken, pale middorsal line, which is evi
dent mainly because of the dark shading border
ing it. The dark lateral line through the spiracles 
is thinner and more diffuse than in other species. 
Brown and grayish-brown forms predominate but 
green forms also occur. The larva described by 
Crumb (1956: 97) as elimata is praevia (based on 
the strong middorsal line, geographical range, 
and host plants). The preferred host plants have 
not been established through larval collections, 
but in the northern part of its range elimata adults 
are most common in pitch pine (Pinus rigida 
Mill.) areas and in loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) 
areas in the southern part of its range. It does 
occur in areas where other hard pines are present; 
so, it is probably not restricted to three-needled 
pines. 

Xestia elimata is most common in pine forests 
along the Atlantic Coastal Plain from southern 
Maine to northern Florida. To the west of the Ap
palachian Mountains it occurs from southern 
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FIGURE 51: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA EL/MATA 

Ohio and southern Missouri southward to eastern 
Texas. Adults have been collected from late Au
gust until late September. 

Xestia (Xestia) badicollis (Grote) 
PL. 3, FIGS . 15, 18; TEXT FIG . 52 (map) 
(RWH 10968, part). 

Ammoconia badicollis Grote, 1873, Bull. 
Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., 1: 136, pl. 4, fig. 18. 
Type locality: Albany, New York, [USA]. 
[NYSM, Albany] 

Xestia badicollis is smaller (forewing length: 16-
19 mm) than elimata and has a frosty, mottled 

FIGURE 52: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA BAD/COLLIS 

pine. It occurs from Newfoundland westward to 
northern Wisconsin and southward to Massachu
setts, northern West Virginia, and northern Ohio. 
It has been collected in southern Ohio in a white 
pine plantation south of the normal range of 
white pine in Ohio. Adults generally fly later in 
the season than praevia; they occur from early 
August until early October with late August and 
early September being the peak season. 

Xestia (Xestia) praevia Lafontaine, NEW 

SPECIES PL . 3, FIGS . 19-21; PL. 8, FIG. 14 
(larva); TEXT FIG. 53 (map) (RWH 10968, 
part). 

look that is distinctive, especially in fresh speci- Xestia (Xestia) praevia Lafontaine. 
mens. Specimens vary relatively little although Type locality: Smooth Rock Falls, Ontario. 
some have a darker gray ground color and others [CNC] 
have a reddish-gray ground color. These may be 
confused with praevia, but the more prominent NOTE-The name praevia refers to the early flight 

period of the adults. 
transverse lines and later collecting date usually 
allow them be identified. Some specimens can be Xestia praevia is characterized by smaller size 
very difficult to identify. (forewing length: 15-19 mm), dark-gray fore~ 

The larva of badicollis, like elimata, occurs in wing ground color, and absence of transverse 
several color forms with brown, grayish-brown, lines. 
gray-green, and green forms all common. The Head gray; prothoracic collar brown with black 
middorsal line is prominent but thin and usually line at apex; remainder of thorax gray. Forewing: 
interrupted and speckled; it is much thinner than ground color gray sparsely dusted with white; an-
the subdorsal line, usually about ½ as wide. The temedial and postmedial lines represented by 
black lateral line is thin where it extends through prominent black and _ pale-gray lines on costa 

-..--'--______ _.,.,th~e.,___..,s't'p-ir~a~c~le=s~h~u-t~is_expanded to 2-3 X as....wide~~in~ - ~ab~a~v~e~ renifonn_and orbicular spats; resLof-1ine.,_ __ _ 
the intersegmental membrane. usually obscure, whitish gray, partially margined 

Xestia badicollis has a relatively limited distri- with black scales; reniform spot obscure, slightly 
bution that generally matches that of white pine, paler gray than ground color and faintly outlined 
and larvae have been found in the field on white in black; orbicular spot similar in color but better 
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defined by black line that surrounds lower half; 
contrasting thick black line on dorsal margin of 
cubital vein extends through antemedial line, sur
rounds lower half of orbicular spot and ends at 
lower inner margin of reniform spot; claviforru 
spot slightly paler than ground color and partially 
outlined in black, usually obscure or absent; basal 
dash absent or a black line extending half dis
tance to antemedial line; outer portion of subter
minal area with darker gray or brown shading 
along subterminal line; terminal area similar in 
color to median area; terminal line concolorous 
or a series of darker gray scallops between veins. 
Hindwing: smoky gray, slightly paler toward base 
and slightly darker on discal spot; terminal line 
dark gray, interrupted at veins; fringe pale gray. 
Male and female genitalia as described for spe
cies group. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Smooth Rock Falls, Ontario; reared 
on jack pine; emerged 28 February 1944; F.I.S. Survey 
43-1950. CNC. Paratypes: 6 o, 8 '? . Armstrong, Ontario; 
reared on jack pine; emerged 25 July 1957; F.I.S. Survey 
S57-1593-0l; Biscotasing, Ontario; reared on jack pine; 
emerged 9 August 1954; F.I.S. Survey S54-1241-01; Dev
lin, Ontario; reared on jack pine; emerged 4 August 1959; 
F.I.S. Survey S59-1298-01; Geraldton, Ontario; reared on 
jack pine; emerged 30 July 1956; F.I.S. Survey S56-0401-
01; Guibell, Ontario; reared on jack pine; emerged 4 Au
gust 1959; F.I.S. Survey S59-0526-01; Nakina, Ontario; 
reared on jack pine; emerged 25 & 28 July 1955; F.I.S. 
Survey S55-1673-01; Nestor Falls, Ontario; reared on 
jack pine; emerged 18 July 1958; F.I.S. Survey S58-0374-
01; Rainy River, Ontario; reared on jack pine; emerged 
29 July 1947; F.I.S. Survey S47-111; Savant Lake, On
tario; reared on jack pine; emerged 23 July 1958; F.I.S. 
Survey S58-1221-01; Sioux Lookout, Ontario; reared on 
jack pine; emerged 6 August 1961; F.I.S. Survey S61-
1000-03; Upsala, Ontario; reared on jack pine; emerged 
29 July 1961; F.I.S. Survey S61-0581-01; Wawa, Ontario; 
reared on jack pine; emerged 4 August 1940; F.I.S. Sur
vey 1940-537; Pine Falls, Manitoba; reared on jack pine; 
emerged 31 July 1940; F.I.S. Survey 1940-64. CNC. 

The larva of praevia (plate 8, figure 14) differs 
from that of badicollis in that the middorsal line 
is wide, usually as wide or almost as wide as the 
subdorsal lines, and the black line that extends 
through the spiracles generally is thin, often only 
slightly wider in the intersegmental membrane 
than at the spiracle; in a few specimens it is nar
row just before the spiracle then wide just behind 
the spiracle but not wider in the intersegmental 
membrane. The type series of praevia was reared 
on jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.), but it is 
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FIGURE 53: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA PRAEVIA 

also common on other Pinaceae including lodge
pole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl.), red pine (Pi
nus resinosa Ait.), white and black spruce (Picea 
glauca (Moench) Voss) and Picea mariana 
(Mill.) BSP.), balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) 
Mill.), and more rarely on tamarack (Larix lari
cina (DuRoi) K. Koch) and hemlock (Tsuga can
adensis (L.) Carr.). 

Xestia praevia is widespread across central and 
southern Canada from Nova Scotia to central 
British Columbia. It occurs in eastern United 
States as far south as Massachusetts, Michigan, 
and Wisconsin and in the Appalachian Mountains 
as far as; a disjunct population is in the Appala
chian Mountains from West Virginia to North 
Carolina. Adults generally fly earlier in the sea
son than badicollis, usually between late June and 
mid-August. 

Specimens reared on jack and lodgepole pine 
are usually dark gray, those on red pine pale red
dish brown, and those on spruce, fir, tamarack, 
and hemlock paler gray dusted with white. There 
are exceptions and intermediate forms occur; so, 
I treat these as host races of praevia pending fur
ther research. 

Xestia (Xestia) dilucida (Morrison) 
PL. 3, FIGS. 22, 23; TEXT FIG. 54 (map) 
(RWH 10969). 

Agrotis dilucida Morrison, 1875, Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1875: 55. 
Type locality: Milford, New Hampshire, 
[USA]. [USNM] 
NOTE-Agrotis dilucida was based on two male and 
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FIGURE 54 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA DILUCIDA (e) AND 

YOUNG/I (A) 

one female specimens. A male in USNM labeled 
" dilucida Morrison type, Milford N.H. 139/Col. Ja
cob Doll./Barnes Collection" is hereby designated 
LECTOTYPE. 

Agrotis janualis Grote, 1878, Bull. U.S. 
Geo!. Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4: 169. 
Type locality: Albany, [New York, USA]. 
[BMNH] 
NOTE-Two syntypes ofjanualis are in the BMNH, 
a male and a female. The male specimen labeled 
" type/64/New York Grote Coll. 81-116/Agrotis jan
ualis Grote Type!janualis Grote type det. A.H. 
Hayes 1969" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

Xestia (Xestia) youngii (Smith) 
PL. 3, FIGS . 24-26; PL. 8, FIG. 15 (larva); 
PL. F, FIG. 8 (o gen.) ; PL. JJ, FIGS . 5, 6 
(larval mouthparts); TEX T FIG. 54 (map) 
(RWH 10970). 

Semiophora youngii Smith, 1902, Can. Ent., 
34: 29. 
Type locality: Mer Bleue [Bog], near Otta
wa, Ontario, Canada. [AMNH] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of youngii was des
ignated by Todd (1982: 228). 

Semiophora atoma Smith, 1907, Trans. 
Amer. Ent. Soc., 33: 126. 
Type locality: Lakehurst, New Jersey, 
[USA]. [AMNH] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of atoma was desig
nated by Todd (1982: 24). 

Xestia youngii has sometimes been treated as a 
northern bog form of dilucida, and it may be just 
that. I tentatively retain it as a valid species on 
the basis of field observations of D.F. Schweitzer 
(personal communication) who has collected it 
and dilucida throughout New Jersey without find
ing intermediates even though they can be col
lected together where pine barrens border blue
berry bogs. In this area youngii occurs in reddish
brown and reddish-gray and gray forms with a 
forewing length of 14 to 16 mm (dilucida in this 
area has an 18 to 20 mm forewing length). South 
of the Great Lakes region youngii is restricted to 
bogs, but in the Great Lakes states and in much 

This large (forewing length: 17-22 mm) species of eastern Canada youngii occurs in bogs, wet 
can be recognized in most of its range by the conifer forests, and dry pine barrens where blue-
bright reddish-brown forewing ground color, pale berry is common. Specimens from drier sites can 
yellow-buff shading in the reniform spot, and be about as large (forewing length: 16-18 mm) 
lack of a black line between the reniform and as small dilucida but they intergrade completely 
orbicular spots. The forewing ground color varies with the bog forms of youngii and these areas are 
from pale orange brown to a hoary reddish gray, north of the range of dilucida. In bogs gray, gray 
depending on the amount of pale-gray dusting heavily mottled with black, or almost completely 
over the ground color. Adults are likely to be con- black forms of youngii occur with the normal red-
fused only with Xestia youngii; differences are dish-brown forms. 
discussed under youngii. The larva of youngii (plate 8, figure 15) differs 

The larva of dilucida has not been described from those of other species in the elimata group 
but is probably very similar to that of youngii; (but is probably like dilucida) in having long 
the description by Crumb (1956) pertains to spines on the anterior part of the hypopharynx, 
youngii. The larva feeds on blueberry (Ericaceae) prominent teeth on two ridges on the inner sur-
(D. Schweitzer, personal CJ}llllll].JJllCation),.._ ____ -----.Lf..,ac ..... e..,_,_,oL the-mandihle,- b.lack-i:ath~than-er-ang-6-----~ 

Xestia dilucida occurs from southern Maine spiracles, and a greatly reduced subdorsal line, 
and central Ohio southward to northern Florida which is less prominent than the middorsal line 
and southeastern Texas. Adults have been col- and usually broken into a series of thin irregular 
lected from late August until late November. white lines. The dark dashes above the subdorsal 
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lines are progressively darker and larger posteri
orly and may be partially fused on A8. The white 
subventral line below the spiracles is usually 
prominent and wide but may be less contrasting 
or barely evident. The larva feeds on blueberry 
and other ericaceaous plants; it has also been re
ported on several conifers, probably in error. Lar
vae described by Crumb (1956: 98, 99) as No. 
20, and as dilucida, are those of youngii. 

Xestia youngii, like dilucida, is associated with 
habitats where blueberries are common. In the 
southern part of its range it is restricted to blue
berry bogs but in the north it also occurs in boggy 
conifer forests and dry pine forests. It occurs 
from Newfoundland and central Quebec and On
tario southward to New Jersey, northern Ohio, 
central Wisconsin, and central Minnesota. Its 
range extends farther south along the Atlantic 
Coast to South Carolina. Several specimens from 
northern Michigan (Presque Isle County) and On
tario (Pinery Provincial Park) are as large (fore
wing length: 19 mm) as dilucida but are treated 
as youngii on the basis of geographical location. 
Adults have been collected from late July until 
early October. 

SUBGENUS 

Megasema Hilbner 

Megasema Hilbner, [1821] 

Agrotiphila Grote, 1875c 

Agrotimorpha Barnes and Benjamin, 1929 

Ashworthia Beck, 1996 

Megasema subgenus Cenigria Beck, 1996 

Megasema subgenus Megarhomba Beck, 
1996 

Nine species of Xestia in our area belong to the 
subgenus Megasema. Members of the subgenus 
are readily recognized by a number of diagnostic 
features of the genitalia: 1) a hollow, hat-shaped 
juxta; 2) an apical rose-thorn shaped spine on the 
aedoeagus; 3) two subbasal diverticula in the ve
sica; and 4) a large appendix bursae dorsal to the 
corpus bursae. Externally, species in this subge
nus (except the mimetic species bolteri) can be 
recognized by their V-shaped orbicular spot, 
which is fused with the forewing costa. Unlike 
other species groups in Xestia, structural differ
ences among species are slight or non-existent in 
subgenus Megasema, even among such distinc-

NOCTUOIDEA 

tive looking species as bolteri, c-nigrum, and 
scropulana. As a result, it is difficult to decide 
whether distinctive, disjunct populations should 
be treated as separate species or as variation with
in a species. For example, the Xestia staudingeri 
species complex includes staudingeri in Labra
dor, inuitica in northwestern Canada, maculata in 
western Canada and northwestern United States, 
colorado in Colorado, an unnamed species in 
northeastern Siberia, and ottonis (Alpheraky) in 
southern Siberia. All six "species" differ in ap
pearance but are structurally indistinguishable, 
and their geographical ranges do not overlap. I 
treat the six members of this complex as species 
based on biological evidence obtained from lab
oratory rearings of colorado and inuitica; we 
have reared both of these species through several 
generations in the laboratory, but attempts to hy
bridize them have been unsuccessful. Attempts at 
crosses in both directions failed to produce any 
matings although the females laid large numbers 
of infertile eggs. 

Xestia (Megasema) bolteri (Smith) 
PL. 2, FIG . 45; PL. G, FIG. 1 (0 gen.); TEXT 

FIG. 55 (map) (RWH 10941). 

Noctua bolteri Smith, 1898, Jour. New York 
Ent. Soc., 6: 104. 
Type locality: Las Vegas, New Mexico, 
USA. [USNM] 

Xestia bolteri, with its striking orange and black 
forewing pattern, is unlike any other species in 
subgenus Megasema but closely resembles Hex
orthodes alamosa (Barnes) and, to a lesser extent, 
Xestia rosifunda. In size bolteri (forewing length: 
14-17 mm) averages larger than Hexorthodes 
alamosa (forewing length: 12-16) but smaller 
than Xestia rosifunda (forewing length: 17-19 
mm). The male and female genitalia are similar 
to those of Xestia c-nigrum and dolosa but differ 
in details of vesica and corpus bursae shape. Di
agnostic characters to separate bolteri and rosi
funda are given under rosifunda. 

The larva of bolteri is unknown. 
Xestia bolteri is rare in collections. It occurs 

from southeastern Wyoming and southern Utah 
southward to central New Mexico and southern 
Arizona. It has been collected in the State of Du
rango in Mexico where it occurs with rosifunda. 
Adults have been collected between early June 
and mid-August. 
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Agrotis c-nigrum ab. umbrata Schultz, 1908, 
Soc. Ent., 22: 185. 
Type locality: Niederschlesien, [Germany]. 
NOTE-The name umbrata was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

Agrotis c-nigrum ab. fritschi Culot, 1910, 
Noctuelles et Geometres d'Europe, 1(1): 45, 
pl. 7: 4. 
Type locality: Besani;on, [France]. 
NOTE-The name fritschi was proposed as an ab
erration and is unavailable. 

FIGURE 55: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA BOLTER/ 

Agrotis c-nigrum var. depravata Bang-Haas, 
1912, Deutsche Ent. Zeits. Iris, 26: 139. 
Type locality: Yarkend, Mus-tag-ata, Xin
jiang, China. [HUMB] 
NOTE-This name is misspelled deprivata by Tur
ner (1939: 164). 
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Xestia (Megasema) c-nigrum (Linnaeus) 
PL. 3, FIGS. 27-29; PL. 8, FIG. 16 (larva); 
PL. F, FIG. 9 (o gen.); PL. W, FIG. 3 ('? 
gen.); PL. II, FIGS. 14, 15 (ostium bursae); 
TEXT FIG. 3 (genital structure); TEXT FIGS. 

4 a, b, 5 h (larval structure); TEXT FIG. 56 
(map) (RWH 10942). 

Phalaena Noctua c-nigrum Linnaeus, 1758, 
Systemae Naturae, Edition 10, 1: 516. 
Type locality: Europe. [LS] 

Bombyx gothica var. nunatrum Esper, 1786, 
Die Schmetterlinge in Abbildungen nach der 
Natur mit Beschreibungen. Theil III, Die 
Nachtschmetterlinge, 385. 
Type locality: [Europe]. [lost] 

Bombyx gothica var. singularis Esper, 
[1786], Die Schmetterlinge in Abbildungen 
nach der Natur mit Beschreibungen. Theil 
III, Die Nachtschmetterlinge, pl. 76, fig. 3. 
Type locality: [Europe]. [lost] 

Agrotis degenerata Staudinger, 1889, Stetti
ner. Ent. Zeit., 50: 26. 
Type locality: South of Issyk, [Kirgizia, Rus
sia]. [HUMB] 

Agrotis c-nigrum form nigrescens Buresch, 
1914, Trans. Soc. Bulg. Sci. Nat., 7: 100. 
Type locality: Bulgaria ? 
NOTE-The name nigrescens was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Agrotis c-nigrum form maerens Dannehl, 
1925, Ent. Zeits., 39: 123. 
Type locality: South Tirol, [Austria/Italy]. 
NOTE-The name maerens was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Amathes c-nigrum f. immaculata Lempke, 
1939, Tijds. Ent., 82: 247. 
Type locality: Netherlands. 
NOTE- The name immaculata was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Amathes c-nigrum f. juncta Lempke, 1939, 
Tijds. Ent., 82: 247. 
Type locality: Netherlands. 
NOTE- The name juncta was proposed as an infra
subspecific form and is unavailable. 

Amathes c-nigrum f. confluens Lempke, 
1939, Tijds. Ent., 82: 247. 
Type locality: Netherlands. 
NOTE- The name confluens was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Noctua c-nigrum ab. grisea Turner, 1939, 
Noctua c-nigrum var. rosea Tutt, 1892, The 

Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 51: Suppl. 165. 
British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 111. 

,- --~-- --I-}'.pe localit~Garlesan,_Gr:eaLBritai .... ~ -----~ Typ-elocattty-Pondicherry, [1nchaJ. 
NOTE- The name grisea was proposed as an aber-

NOTE-The name rosea was proposed as a color ration and is unavailable. 
form and therefore is an unavailable infrasubspecific 
name. The name is based on Noctua c-nigrum var. 
B. Guenee, 1852a. 

Diarsia c-nigrum kurilana Bryk, 1942, Deut
sche Ent. Zeits. Iris, 56: 38. 
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Type locality: Kurile Islands, [Russia] . [NR, 
Stockholm] 
NOTE-Kurilana was proposed as a subspecies of 
c-nigrum but was synonymized by Fibiger (1993). 

Amathes c-nigrum ab. albinotica Cockayne, 
1952, Ent. Record Jour. Variation, 64: 130, 
pl. 5, fig. 5. 
Type locality: Alton, Hants, Great Britain. 
NOTE-The name albinotica was proposed as an 
aberration and is unavailable. 

Amathes c-nigrum f. pallida Lempke, 1962, 
Tijds. Ent., 105: 214. 
Type locality: Zeist, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name pallida was proposed as an infra
subspecific form and is unavailable. 

Amathes c-nigrum f. fuscolimbata Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 214. 
Type locality: Wiessel, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The namefuscolimbata was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Amathes c-nigrum f. semiconfluens Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 215. 
Type locality: Apeldoom, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name semiconfiuens was proposed as 
an infrasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Amathes c-nigrum f. cruda Lempke, 1962, 
Tijds. Ent., 105: 215. 
Type locality: Slijk-Ewijk, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name cruda was proposed as an infra
subspecific form and is unavailable. 

Amathes c-nigrum f. signata Lempke, 1962, 
Tijds. Ent., 105: 215. 
Type locality: Slijk-Ewijk, Netherlands. 
NOTE-The name signata was proposed as an in
frasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Amathes c-nigrum f. brevipennis Lempke, 
1962, Tijds. Ent., 105: 215. 
Type locality: Hendrik-Ido-Ambacht, Neth
erlands. 
NOTE-The name brevipennis was proposed as an 
infrasubspecific form and is unavailable. 

Amathes c-nigrum ignorata Eitschberger, 
1972, Atalanta Munnerstadt, 4: 14, fig . 1. 
Type locality: Dudar, 1 km W, Grenada, 
Spain. [unknown] 
NOTE-lgnorata was proposed as a subspecies of 
c-nigrum but was synonymized by Fibiger (1993). 

Xestia adela Franclemont, 1980, Proc. Ent. 
Soc. Washington, 82: 584. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Type locality: Snyder Heights, Ithaca, Tomp
kins County, New York, USA. [JGF] 

Xestia c-nigrum can be recognized in most of its 
range by the orange-brown (males) or dark black
ish-gray (females) forewing ground color with the 
V-shaped orbicular spot being the most prominent 
marking on the forewing. The orbicular spot is a 
contrasting yellow-orange color that "bleeds" 
onto the forewing costa adjacent to the spot; the 
contrast is enhanced by black shading between 
the orbicular and reniform spots and between the 
orbicular spot and the antemedial line. There is 
also a wide, black basal dash and a rectangular 
black spot on the costa proximal to the subter
minal line. In eastern United States and south
eastern Canada c-nigrum is easily confused with 
Xestia dolosa, which differs from c-nigrum main
ly in larger size. Differences are discussed under 
dolosa. 

North American populations were segregated 
from Eurasian c-nigrum as a separate species 
(adela) based on the shape of the opening of the 
ostium bursae; this notch is square in c-nigrum 
(e.g., plate II, figure 14) but a more rounded U
shape in adela (e.g., plate II, figure 15). This dif
ference breaks down in northwestern North 
America, mainly Alaska, Yukon, and British Co
lumbia. It appears that Old World and New World 
populations intergrade in this area. The name 
adela is available for use as a subspecies for 
North American c-nigrum. 

The larva of c-nigrum (plate 8, figure 16, plate 
F, figure 14) is pale brown with a pair of darker 
brown, wedge-shaped spots on each abdominal 
segment anterior to D2. These spots are slightly 
darker on most segments but become more prom
inent and contrasting on the two or three seg
ments near the end of the abdomen (A6-A8). The 
tooth on the inner surface of the mandible is high
ly variable in c-nigrum and may be triangular and 
prominet but is often vestigial, no more than a 
slightly raised area on the inner surface of the 
second ridge. The larva is commonly called the 
spotted cutworm, but host plant records and eco
nomic damage may also apply to dolosa because 
the two species went under a single name until 
1980. I suspect that most of the economic damage 
associated with "c-nigrum" may indeed be re
ferrable to c-nigrum because of the habitat pref
erences discussed below. Rings et al. (1992) list 
apple (Rosaceae), barley and com (Poaceae), clo
ver (Fabaceae), maple (Aceraceae), and tobacco 
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Type locality: Amerique Septentrionale. 
NOTE-This reference was tentatively associated 
with the species dolosa by Franclemont, 1980: 579. 

? Noctua c-nigrum var. suffusa Tutt, 1892, 
The British Noctuae and their varieties, 2: 
111. 
NOTE-The varietal name suffusa was associated 
with dolosa by Franclemont, 1980: 579; it was pro
posed for Noctua c-nigrum var. B . Guenee, 1852a. 
The name is a junior primary homonym of Noctua 
suffusa Fabricius, 1787. 

Xestia dolosa Franclemont, 1980, Proc. Ent. 
Soc. Washington, 82: 579. 

FIGURE 56 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA C-NIGRUM 

Type locality: Snyder Heights, Ithaca, New 
York, USA. [JGF] 

Xestia dolosa looks like a large form of c-nigrum, 
and the two species are easily confused in the 

(Solanaceae) as host plants for c-nigrum/dolosa; eastern United States. Forewing length in dolosa 
again, habitat preferences indicate that most of varies from 18 to 24 mm but is usually 14 to 18 
these host records (except possibly maple) are re- mm in c-nigrum (18-20 mm on Sable Island, 
ferrable to c-nigrum. Nova Scotia). The forewing ground color of both 

Xestia c-nigrum occurs from Newfoundland orange-brown males and blackish-gray females 
westward through southern Northwest Territories tends to be more even with the maculation more 
to western Alaska and southward to North Car- muted than in c-nigrum, but these differences are 
olina in the East and through Mexico to El Sal- more easily seen in series of specimens than in 
vador in the West. It appears to be more common individuals. The hindwing is more evenly fuscous 
in Canada and northern United States than farther in dolosa, darker in females than in males, but 
south. There is some evidence to suggest that c- only slightly darker along the wing margin; in 
nigrum has been expanding its range southward eastern North America, males of c-nigrum have 
into eastern United States where it occurs pri- huffy-brown hindwings with contrasting darker 
marily in disturbed habitats. It was first collected fuscous shading along the wing margin. The two 
in Ohio in 1952 but now occurs throughout the species are most reliably separated by the shape 
state and is abundant in many areas (Rings et al., of the ostium bursae; this is square or U-shaped 
1992). Specimens of c-nigrum from Sable Island, in c-nigrum with the sides parallel (e.g., plate II, 
Nova Scotia are larger (forewing length: 18-20 figures 14, 15) but is V-shaped in dolosa with the 
mm) than those of other populations. In spite of sides converging to a pointed apex (e.g., plate II, 
larger size, they can be distinguished from dolosa figure 16). . 
by the more contrasting forewing and hindwing The larva of dolosa is similar to that of c-m-
pattern and by genital characters. Adults of c-ni- grum but is larger, length 40-42 mm versus 30-
grum occur in two generations from early May to 35 mm in c-nigrum (Franclemont, 1980), but can 
July and from July until early October. best be identified by association with adults and 

habitat. Xestia dolosa is associated with rich de-
XeSfia (Megasema) dolosa Franclemont ciduous woodlands, whereas c-nigrum in north-
PL . 3, FIGS. 30, 31; PL. F, FIG. 10 (o gen.); eastern United States is associated with disturbed 
PL. W, FIG . 4 (<? gen.); PL . II, FIG. 16 (os- areas such as abandoned farmland and orchards. 
tium bursae); TEXT FIG . 57 (map) (RWH Xestia dolosa occurs from southern Nova Sco-

_,__: _______ --:::10----::9~4_2_._1 ):_·----:--------:_---:~----;.~==--~;;---::- -;ia.-Quebec,-and-Ont-ari-0--westw-arcl- t-e-seuthem----~-
- ? Noctua c-nigrum var. B. Guenee, 1852, in Manitoba and southward to Texas, Mississippi, 

Boisduval and Guenee, Histoire Naturelle and northern Florida. Adults occur in two gen-
des /nsectes. Species General des Lepidop- erations (three southward) per year between early 
teres, 5: 328. [unknown] May and early November. 
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FIGURE 57 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA DOLOSA 

Xestia (Megasema) wockei (Moschler) 
PL. 3, FIGS. 32, 33; PL. G, FIG . 3 (o gen.); 
TEXT FIG . 58 (map) (RWH 10937). 

Agrotis wockei Moschler, 1862, Wiener Ent. 
Monat., 6: 130, pl. 1, fig. 2. 
Type locality: Labrador, [Canada]. [HUMB] 
NOTE- Episilia voccei Hampson, 1903: 498 is an 
unjustified emendation of wockei. 

Agrotis aldani Herz, 1903, Ofversigt Finska 
Vetenskap-Soc. Forhandligar, 45: 6. SUB

SPECIES 

Type locality: Aldan-Miindung, [Russia]. 
[ZIN] 

Agrotis (Episilia) wockei var. tundrana 
Bang-Haas, 1912, Deutsche Ent. Zeits. Iris, 
26: 139. 
Type locality: Ala-tau [Mountains, Russia/ 
China]. [HUMB] 

Anomogyna (Pachnobia) desiderata Corti, 
1933, in Seitz Die Gross-Schmetterlinge der 
Erde, 3 (Supplement): 86, pl. 12, row i. 
Type locality: Tunkun, Sayan [Mountains, 
Russia]. [NMB, Basel] 

For many years wockei and scropulana were as
sociated with the genus (now a subgenus) Pach
nobia, primarily because of the hairlike body ves
titure characteristic of Pachnobia species. The 
male and female genitalia, however, clearly as
sociate them with the subgenus Megasema be
cause the genitalia are barely distinguishable 
from those of c-nigrum. In northeastern Canada, 
Xestia wockei is likely to be confused only with 

NOCTUOIDEA 

scropulana, which occurs with it, and greatly out
numbers it. Xestia wockei can best be distin
guished-from scropulana by the very small clav
iform spot, which may be virtually absent, or rep
resented by a short black streak or partial black 
loop adjacent to the antemedial line that extends 
about ½ of the distance to the postmedial line; in 
scropulana the claviform spot is a pale, buff
filled loop that extends at least ½ of the distance 
to the postmedial line and usually fuses with a 
pale streak above the basal dash to form a pale 
streak on the basal half of the wing. Also the 
basal dash in wockei is short, extending about ½ 
the distance to the antemedial line, but in scro
pulana it extends to, or almost to, the antemedial 
line. In eastern North America, where wockei oc
curs with scropulana, wockei is larger than scro
pulana (forewing length: 16-19 mm versus 14-
16 mm for scropulana). The form of wockei that 
occurs in Yukon could be confused with Xestia 
kolymae but can be distinguished by the presence 
of a black, basal dash on the forewing, the finely 
toothed rather than even, pale, buff-filled post
medial line, filiform rather than biserrate male an
tenna, and by the genital characters that associate 
these two species with different subgenera of 
Xestia. 

The larva of wockei is unknown. 
Xestia wockei occurs in three disjunct areas: 

northern Newfoundland, Labrador and northern 
Quebec (subspecies wockei), Yukon (subspecies 
troubridgei), and Siberia from the Sayan Moun
tains near Lake Baikal to the Upper Kolyma Riv
er area in Magadanskaya Oblast' (subspecies al
dani (Herz)). The two North American subspe
cies are diagnosed here. 

Xestia (Megasema) wockei wockei (Mosch
ler) 
PL. 3, FIG. 32; PL. G, FIG. 3 ( o gen.). 

Agrotis wockei Moschler, 1862 

Episilia voccei Hampson, 1903, unjustified 
emmend. 

Subspecies wockei is characterized by large size 
(forewing length: 16-19 mm), reddish-brown 
shading in the median area, and pale-gray shad
ing in the terminal area defined by dark-gray 
shading in the outer portion of the subterminal 
area. Specimens from Siberia are very similar to 
typical wockei, averaging a little darker, and I re
tain the name aldani for the Siberian populations 
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FIGURE 58: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA WOCKEI (e) AND 

SCROPULANA (.~) 

only because of the geographical disjunction be
tween wockei and aldani with subspecies troub
ridgei being located between the two. 

Subspecies wockei occurs in northeastern Can
ada from northern Newfoundland to northern 
Quebec. It is very rare in collections, possibly 
being overlooked in the field because it occurs 
with Xestia scropulana, which outnumbers it by 
about a 100: 1 ratio. Adults occur from mid-July 
until early August. A single specimen from Utu
kok River in northern Alaska (in ZMU, Helsinki) 
looks more like typical wockei than like troub
ridgei or aldani, but more Alaskan material is 
needed to determine the status of this population. 

Xestia (Megasema) wockei troubridgei 
Lafontaine, NEW SUBSPECIES 

PL. 3, FIG. 33. 

Xestia (Megasema) wockei troubridgei La
fontaine. 
Type locality: Nickel Creek, St. Elias Range, 
Yukon. [CNC] 

Subspecies troubridgei is characterized by small
er size (forewing length: 14-16 mm), dark-gray 
shading in the median area, and dark-gray ter
minal area. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Yukon: Nickel Creek, 4,500', St. 
~-------,-,has Range; 24-25 June 1991; J. Troubridge. CNC. Para

types: 2 o, 2 2. Yukon: Dempster Highway, km 155, 
Ogilvie Mountains, 1,520 m; 5 July 1985; J. & L. Troub
ridge (1 o). Dempster Hwy., km 420, 66° 35' NX 136° 
18' W; 3-7 July 1979; # 791098, ROM Field Party (1 
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2). Dempster Hwy., km 477, 67° 07' NX 136° 05' W; 3 
July 1979; # 791088, ROM Field Party (1 o). Dempster 
Hwy., km 256; 28 June 1985; Peters (1 2). CNC, ROM. 

Subspecies troubridgei is known from the 
Richardson and Ogilvie Mountains in northern 
Yukon, and the St. Elias Range in southwestern 
Yukon; it flies in open tundra in late June and 
early July. This subspecies is named after Jim 
Troubridge in recognition of his contribution to 
our knowledge of northern Lepidoptera through 
his research and field work in northern Canada 
and Alaska. 

Xestia (Megasema) scropulana (Morri
son) 
PL. 3, FIGS . 34, 35; PL. G, FIG . 2 (c:3' gen.); 
TEXT FIG. 58 (map) (RWH 10938). 

Agrotis scropulana Morrison, 1874, Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. 17: 165. 
Type locality: Mount Washington, [New 
Hampshire, USA]. [USNM] 
NOTE-Agrotis scropulana was described from an 
unknown number of specimens of which two males 
and one female have been located in the USNM. A 
male labeled "scropulana Morr. Type, Mt. Wash. 
July 1, 169/Col. E. L. Graef./Type No. 33781 
U.S.N.M." is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

Agrotis (Epipsilia) moeschleri Bang-Haas, 
1910, Deutsche Ent. Zeits. Iris, 24: 32, pl. 3, 
figs. 7-8. 
Type locality: Labrador [Canada]. [HUMB] 

This striking species can be recognized by its 
contrastingly marked forewing and the very long, 
pale, buff-filled claviform spot. The pale macu
lation is more contrasting in forms with a dark 
blackish-gray ground color than those with a pal
er reddish-brown ground color. It is likely to be 
confused only with wockei, and differences are 
discussed under that species. Females are fully 
winged but apparently do not fly (H. Hensel, per
sonal communication) and as a result are very 
rare in collections. 

The larva of scropulana is unknown. 
Most records of Xestia scropulana are from 

Labrador and northern Quebec where it is a com
m-on-to-abundant-species-in-even~b-er~ct-years. 
It also occurs above treeline in Newfoundland, on 
Mount Washington, New Hampshire. To the west 
of Hudson Bay it has been recorded only at Chur
chill, Manitoba where it flies in odd-numbered 
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years. Adults have been collected from late June 
until early August. 

Xestia (Megasema) staudingeri (Mosch
ler) 
PL . 3, FIG . 36; TEXT FIG . 59 (map) (RWH 
10980). 

Agrotis staudingeri Moschler, 1862, Wiener 
Ent. Monat., 6: 132, pl. 1, fig. 4. 
Type locality: Labrador, [Canada] . [HUMB] 

Staudingeri and the next three form a distinctive 
group of day-flying Xestia species that were pre
viously associated with the genus Agrotiphila 
Grote. As in wockei and scropulana, which were 
associated with Pachnobia, the genital characters 
clearly associate this group of species with Xestia 
subgenus Megasema. 

Xestia staudingeri is a small species (forewing 
length: 11-12 mm) that is characterized by a 
quadrate (or diamond-shaped) orbicular spot, ex
tensive black shading in the median area, and a 
series of black streaks in the subterminal area ex
tending into the terminal area. It is most similar 
to Xestia colorado, and as a result I had initially 
planned to include colorado and inuitica as sub
species of staudingeri. Biological evidence dis
cussed under colorado has shown that inuitica 
and colorado should be treated as species; so, it 
seems best to treat all three as species. 

Xestia staudingeri is a rarely collected species 
known from a few specimens collected in "Lab
rador" around the tum of the century. The only 
specimen with a locality label is one from Nain, 
Labrador, in the United States National Museum. 
Most of the early Lepidoptera collections from 
"Labrador" came from the northern coast (Ra
mah Bay, Nain, Okak, Hopedale, and Hebron), 
an area rarely visited by lepidopterists in recent 
years. 

Xestia (Megasema) inuztzca Lafontaine 
and Hensel, NEW SPECIES 

PL. 3, FIGS . 37, 38; PL . w, FIG. 5 (2 gen.); 
TEXT FIG. 59 (map). 

Xestia inuitica Lafontaine and Hensel. 
Type locality: Arviat, Keewatin District, 
Northwest Territories, Canada. [CNC] 
NOTE- The name inuitica is derived from the word 
Inuit, the people of the North. 

Xestia inuitica is characterized by 1) the pale
lined cubital vein on the forewing; 2) the ante-
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FIGURE 59: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA STAUDINGER/(*), 

INUIT/CA ce), COLORADO(&) , AND 
MACULATA ( ■) 

medial and postmedial lines converging to form 
a V on the anal vein so the pale shading in the 
basal and subterminal areas connect along the 
lower margin of the wing; and 3) the V-shaped 
orbicular spot. 

Antenna of male beadlike, slightly bifascicu
late; antenna of female filiform, ciliate ventrally; 
head a mixture of white, reddish-brown, and 
black hairlike scales that form ringed patterns on 
the prothoracic collar and tegulae. Forewing: 
ground color pale gray in basal and subterminal 
areas and lower edge of median area, dark gray, 
dark reddish brown, or dark brown in median 
area; antemedial and postmedial lines black, 
prominent only because of contrast in ground col
or on each side of lines; lines strongly curved, 
converging on anal vein to form V-shaped lower 
margin of median area; reniform spot gray or 
brown, paler than median area, outlined by a thin 
white line; orbicular spot may be darker or lighter 
than reniform spot but outlined by a thicker white 
line; claviform spot outlined in black, varying 
from a small white speck to extending ½ distance 
to postmedial line; basal dash a black line ex
tending half distance to antemedial line; outer 
portion of subterminal area with series of black 
wedge-shaped marks that fuse into dark-gray 
shading in terminal area; terminal line a series of 
black scallops between veins; fringe pale gray; 
forewing expanse: 11-14 mm. Hindwing: dark 
smoky gray on outer ½, median line and discal 
spot with a pale whitish-gray area in central part 
of wing; fringe white. Male and female genitalia 
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as described for subgenus Megasema but uncus 
broader and more straplike in staudingeri species 
group. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Arviat, Keewatin Distr., N.W.T., 13 
July 1993; leg. Henry Hensel. CNC. Paratypes: 67 o, 20 
2 . Sarne locality and collector as for holotype; 13-27 
July 1993 (17 o, 5 2), 9-16 July 1995 (6 o, 2 2), 18 
July 1996 (1 2), 11-12 July 1997 (4 o, 1 2). Austin Is., 
29 km N Arviat, Keewatin Distr., N.W.T., 15 July 1995; 
leg. Henry Hensel (13 o, 4 2 ). Maguse Point, Austin Is. , 
29 km N Arviat, Keewatin Distr. , N.W.T., 8-17 July 
1997; leg. Henry Hensel (27 o, 7 2). CNC, HH, USNM, 
ZMH. 

The larva of inuitica is boldly marked and re
sembles that of liquidaria (plate 8, figure 19) in 
color pattern. The black subdorsal dashes are 
oblique and are connected across the back with a 
speckling of black spots that form a series of V
shaped marks along the back. Each segment pos
terior to the V is pale brown and pale gray an
terior to the V. The black dashes are similar in 
size along the abdomen, becoming only slightly 
wider and more wedge shaped on the posterior 
segments. The subdorsal line is usually continu
ous and contrasting, white or pale brown. The 
sides of the body are mostly black because of 

shading than those from farther east. Adults are 
diurnal and are almost exclusively biennial at the 
type locality, but even and odd-year collections 
have been made through the arctic, even within 
the MacKenzie Delta area and near Baker Lake. 
Adults fly from late June until early August. 

Xestia (Megasema) colorado (Smith) 
PL . 3, FIGS . 39, 40; TEXT FIG . 59 (map) 
(RWH 10982). 

Agrotiphila montana Grote, 1875c, not Mor
rison, 1875. 
NOTE-A specimen of Xestia, misidentified as 
Agrotis montana Morrison [=Eu.xoa montana (Mor
rison)], was used by Grote (1875c) to propose the 
generic name Agrotiphila. The species that Grote 
used for this description was later named Agroti
phila colorado by Smith (1891) and subsequently 
designated as the type species of Agrotiphila by The 
International Commission on Zoological Nomencla
ture, Opinion 983, 1972. 

Agrotiphila colorado Smith, 1891, Trans. 
Amer. Ent. Soc., 18: 133. 
Type locality: Colorado. [USNM] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of colorado was desig
nated by Todd (1982: 51). 

large, semicircular black patches that extend from Xestia colorado is a close relative of staudingeri 
the spiracular line almost to the subdorsal line and inuitica, but attempts to hybridize colorado 
and are centered on the intersegmental membrane and inuitica in the laboratory were unsuccessful. 
midway between the spiracles. A white line Although several cultures of each species repro-
through the spiracles fades into gray speckled duced and crossed without difficulty, attempted 
with black over the entire area below the spira- crosses between the two species (both colorado 
cles. The spiracles are pale yellow. The mandible males X inuitica females and vice versa) failed 
lacks a toothlike process on the inner surface, like to produce any matings. Xestia colorado most 
species in the quieta group. The apical seta of the closely resembles staudingeri in the shape of the 
labial palpus (Lp2) is slightly less than ½ as long transverse lines and orbicular spot, but the me-
as the basal segment (Lpsl) and 2.5X the length dian area is much paler, usually shaded with 
of the second segment (Lps2) and the second seta brownish gray, and the hindwing is almost ·en-
(Lp2). The spinneret is about as long as wide with tirely smoky gray, slightly paler toward the base; 
a fringed upper lip and an entire lower lip. The in staudingeri the hindwing is dirty white with 
larva differs from that of colorado in that the sub- some pale smoky-gray shading on the outer quar-
dorsal black spots are progressively only slightly ter. Forewing length ranges from 12 to 14 mm. 
smaller anteriorly on the abdomen while in col- The larva of colorado is known on~ from lab-
orado they are largest on the middle segments of oratory reared material. Differences 6etween the 
the body (on A3-A5) and become smaller on the larvae of colorado and inuitica are discussed 
segments posterior and anterior to them. The lar- above under inuitica. 
val host plants of inuitica are unknown. Xestia colorado flies during the day in alpine 

~---------rlcce-s-tia- i-n-u-i-tiGa- eGGHFs- in-dr--y-gmveHy- tu-ner-a-meacl-ow-s--in-eentral- eolorado-:-M-ost-recordr are 
areas of the western arctic from the west coast of from Rocky Mountain National Park, Pennsyl-
Hudson Bay to the Brooks Range in northern vania Mountain (Park County), and Mount Evans 
Alaska. Specimens from the MacKenzie Delta (Clear Creek County), but the species undoubt-
westward are generally paler with less brown edly is more widespread and may also occur in 
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New Mexico and Wyoming. Adults have been 
collected between mid-July and mid-August. 

Xestia (Megasema) maculata (Smith) 
PL. 3, FIGS . 41, 42; PL. W, FIG . 6 (2 gen.); 
TEXT FIG. 59 (map) (RWH 10981). 

Agrotiphila maculata Smith, 1893, Ent. 
News, 4: 100, pl. 6, fig. 7. 
Type locality: Laggan, British Columbia 
[Lake Louise, Alberta], Canada. [AMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotiphila maculata was redescribed as 
new by Smith (1894: 53), but the specific epithet 
was misspelled as maculate. 

NOTE- The male lectotype of maculata was des
ignated by Todd (1982: 130). 

Xestia maculata has the largest forewing length 
(14-16 mm) in the staudingeri group. The fore
wing is a contrasting mixture of pale-gray and 
black areas, and the ground color has a powdery 
appearance not seen in the other species. The 
postmedial line is more prominently dentate than 
in other species, and the orbicilar spot is more 
nearly rounded and relatively large. 

The larva of maculata is unknown. 
Most specimens of maculata are from alpine 

areas in southern Alberta and British Columbia. 
It also has been found in southwestern Yukon and 
on Beartooth Plateau, Carbon County, Montana. 
Adults have been collected from late June until 
late July. 

SUBGENUS 

Pachnobia Guenee 

by J . D . Lafontaine, K. Mikkola, V.S. Kononenko, and 
M . Ahola 

Pachnobia Guenee, 1852a 

Anomogyna Staudinger, 1871 

Pteroscia Morrison, 1874 

Schoyenia Aurivillius, 1883 

Platagrotis Smith, 1890a 

Hyptioxesta Rebel, 1901 

Lena Herz, 1903a 

Barrovia Barnes and McDunnough, 1916 

Archanarta Barnes and Benjamin, 1929 

Epipsiliamorpha Barnes and Benjamin, 1929 

Knappia Nye, 1975 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Anomogyna subgenus Synanomogyna Beck, 
1996 

Anomogyna subgenus Peranomogyna Beck, 
1996 

Anomogyna subgenus Calanomogyna Beck, 
1996 

Lankialaia Beck, 1996 

Xenopachnobia Beck, 1996 

Lorezia Beck, 1996 

The subgenus Pachnobia includes 46 species of 
which 25 occur in America north of Mexico. The 
arrangement of species groups and species is 
based on published and unpublished research by 
me, Kauri Mikkola and Matti Ahola from Fin
land, and Vladimir Kononenko from Russia. 

Traditionally, these species have been arranged 
in four genera (or subgenera): Anomogyna for 
large, broad-winged species lacking setae on the 
foretibia; Pachnobia for stout-bodied species 
with entirely hairy body vestiture; Schoyenia for 
small, day-flying species with ellipsoid eyes; and 
Hyptioxesta for a small Asian group of species 
that had been placed in the subfamily Acontiinae 
until Kononenko (1984a) transferred it to the 
N octuinae and associated it with Xestia. We have 
previously published revisions of the subgenera 
Schoyenia (Lafontaine et al., 1983) and Pachno
bia (Lafontaine et al., 1987). In the course of pre
paring a revision of the subgenus Anomogyna, we 
found that the monophyly of Anomogyna, and 
that of Pachnobia, were not supported by our 
computer generated phylogenies of Xestia, nor by 
larval characters (Ahola and Lafontaine, 1990). 
In addition to these difficulties, the subgenus 
Schoyenia was consistently associated with the 
laetabilis group in Anomogyna, and the arrange
ment of many species and species groups 
changed dramatically in the phylogenies with the 
addition of such trivial characters as the degree 
of antennal serrations or the hairiness of the body. 
After reviewing our character matrix and deter
mining the effect of the character distributions on 
the phylogenetic patterns, we realized that most 
characters were too variable to allow a stable 
classification to be developed. On the positive 
side, the species within Pachnobia sensu lato (in
cluding Anomogyna, Schoyenia, and Hyptioxesta) 
consistently clustered with the same groups of 
species in the various analyses with a few indi
vidual species of uncertain affinities. 
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We arrange the 46 species of subgenus Pach
nobia into the 12 species groups listed below; the 
25 species treated in this fascicle are marked with 
asterisks, one (*) for the nine species restricted to 
North America, and two (**) for the 16 species 
found both in North America and Eurasia; the 
other 21 species are restricted to Eurasia. 

X. speciosa group 
** X. speciosa (Hilbner, [1813]) 

X. viridescens (Turati, 1919) 
* X. mixta (Walker, 1856) 

X. albonigra (Kononenko, 1981 b) 

X. alpicola group 
X. alpicola (Zetterstedt, [1839]) 

** X. albuncula (Eversmann, 1851) 
* X. imperita (Hilbner, [1831]) 

X. tecta group 

* X. bryanti (Benjamin, 1933a) 
** X. lyngei (Rebel, 1923) 

X. similis (Kononenko, 1981a) 
X. ochrops Kononenko, 1996 

* X. woodi Lafontaine and Kononenko, 1983 
X. magadanensis Kononenko and Lafon

taine, 1983 
** X. fergusoni Lafontaine, 1983 
** X. liquidaria (Eversmann, 1848) 

X. laetabilis group 
X. laetabilis (Zetterstedt, [1839]) 
X. distensa (Eversmann, 1851) 

* X. lupa Lafontaine & Mikkola, 1998 

X. penthima group 
X. kurentwvi (Kononenko, 1984a) 
X. penthima (Erschov, 1870) 

* X. laxa Lafontaine & Mikkola, 1998 
X. magadanica (Kononenko, 1981a) ** X. ursae (McDunnough, 1940) 

** X. atrata (Morrison, 1874) 
Species in the tecta, okakensis, lorezi, alaskae, ** X. kolymae (Herz, 1903b) 

** x. tecta (Hilbner, [lS0S]) and quieta (except bryanti) groups have setae on 
the inner margin of the foretibia; species in the 

X. okakensis group other seven groups lack foretibial setae. Species 
** X. okakensis (Packard, 1867) in the alaskae and quieta groups have ellipsoid 

eyes and are diurnal; species in the penthima 
X. lorezi group 

group are also diurnal, but the eyes are rounded. ** X. lorezi (Staudinger, 1891) 
Larvae of species in the speciosa, alpicola, and 

X. sincera group tecta (part: ursae, kolymae) groups have two pro-
X. sincera (Herrich-Schaffer, 1851) cesses on the inner surface of the mandible; those 

* X. perquiritata (Morrison, 1874) in the tecta (part: tecta), lorezi, sincera, rhaetica, 
X. borealis (Nordstrom, 1933) and alaskae groups have one; those in the quieta 
X. brunneopicta (Matsumura, 1925) and laetabilis groups, and probably the penthima 
X. gelida (Sparre-Schneider, 1883) group, have none. 

* X. fabulosa (Ferguson, 1965) Further phylogenetic associations are more ten-
tative. We treat the laetabilis and penthima 

X. rhaetica group 
groups as sister groups based on habitus and the 

X. rhaetica (Staudinger, 1871) 
peculiar spined process at the base of the sacculus * X. homogena (McDunnough, 1921) 
in the laetabilis group and in kurentzovi, the most 

X. yatsugadakeana (Matsumura, 1926) 
primitive species in the penthima group. The lae

X. fuscogrisea (Kononenko, 1984b) 
tabilis and penthima groups are consistently as

X. undescribed species 
sociated with the alaskae and quieta groups, 

X. banghaasi group which are sister groups. 
X. banghaasi (Corti, 1933) The subgenus Pachnobia as a whole is best 

characterized by the larvae, which have long dor-
X. alaskae group 

** x. intermedia (Kononenko, 1981a) sal setae, generally 3-4 times the height of the 
** X. thula Lafontaine and Kononenko, 1983 spiracle on AS. In the other subgenera of Xestia, 

as in other noctuine genera, the dorsal setae are 
** X. alaskae (Grote, 1876) -..--'----------------~-~-~---------genera-Hy- 1-z-times-the-heigh:t- of- th:e spiracle- o,n----** X. aequaeva (Benjamin, 1934) 

AS. Beyond this, however, the species in subge-
X. quieta group nus Pachnobia exhibit a remarkable range of 

** X. quieta (Hilbner, [1813]) structural diversity. The two species groups that 
X. rodionovi Mikkola, 1996 are most divergent are the alpicola group, in 
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which the hypopharynx has a peculiar pavement
granulose surface apically, and the quieta group, 
which tends to have an unusually long spinneret 
(Xestia liquidaria, with a long, cylindrical spin
neret and a smooth apical portion of the hypo
pharynx is unique within the Noctuinae). 

In terms of distribution and habitat, the tecta, 
okakensis, and lorezi groups are subarctic ( occa
sionally alpine), especially in shrub-tundra habitat 
where low willows and blueberry are abundant; 
the speciosa, alpicola, sincera, rhaetica, ban
ghaasi, and laetabilis groups are boreal or bor
eomontane, most common in mesic conifer for
ests with an abundant undergrowth of blueberry; 
the penthima, alaskae, and quieta groups are 
mostly Beringian, occurring mainly in dry mon
tane tundra and rocky areas. 

The larvae of most species in the subgenus 
Pachnobia feed on shrubs, especially blueberry 
(Ericaceae), willow (Salicaceae), and dwarf birch 
(Betulaceae); species in the sincera group are 
mainly conifer feeders (Fibiger, 1993). Based on 
the habitats in which the adults occur, and the 
ease of rearing larvae on artificial diet, the larvae 
of species in the penthima, alaskae, and quieta 
groups probably feed mainly on low herbaceous 
vegetation, or mat forming plant genera such as 
Saxifraga (Saxifragaceae) and Dryas (Rosaceae). 

Most species in the subgenus are biennial with 
the larvae taking two years to complete devel
opment. In the North the species are synchronized 
with the adults occurring almost exclusively in a 
two-year cycle over very wide geographic areas. 
Western Canada and Alaska are part of a massive 
area that extends from Hudson Bay to Finland in 
which adults fly almost exclusively in odd-num
bered years (Mikkola and Kononenko, 1989). 
Similarly they fly only in even-numbered years 
in eastern Canada and western Fennoscandia. 
Adults are generally nocturnal although frequent
ly females fly mainly at or just before dusk and 
have smaller eyes than the males. An exception 
to both of these generalizations are the penthima, 
alaskae, and quieta groups, the adults of which 
are diurnal and fly every year. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) speciosa (Hilbner) 
PL. 3, FIGS. 43-45; PL. G, FIG . 4 ( o gen.); 
PL. W, FIG. 7 (<? gen.); TEXT FIG. 60 (map) 
(RWH 10960, 10961). 

Noctua speciosa Hubner, [1813], Sammlung 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Europaischer Schmetterlinge, 4 (Noctuae): 
pl. 104, fig. 491. 
Type locality: Europe. [lost] 

Hadena arctica Zetterstedt, [1839], Insecta 
Lapponica, 939. SUBSPECIES. 

Type locality: northern Lapland [Sweden/ 
Finland]. [NR] 
NOTE-Hadena arctica is a senior secondary hom
onym of Schoyenia arctica Aurivillius, 1883, a syn
onym of Xestia liquidaria (Eversmann, 1848). 

Aplecta schoennherri Guenee, 1852, in Bois
duval and Guenee, Histoire Naturelle des In
sectes. Species General des Lepidopteres, 6: 
79, pl. 7, fig. 7. 
Type locality: Lapland. [unknown] 

Agrotis speciosa var. obscura Frey, 1880, 
Die Lepidopteren der Schweiz, 117. 
Type locality: Ober-Engaden, Switzerland. 
[unknown] 

Platagrotis speciosa var. aegrota Alpheraky, 
1897, Mem. Lep., 9: 211. 
Type locality: Urga, Mongolia. [ZIN] 
NOTE-The lectotype of aegrota was designated by 
Kononenko (1984b: 628). 

Agrotis (Platagrotis) speciosa var. janae 
Herz, 1903, Ann. Musee Zool. Acad. Imper
iale Sci. St.-Petersbourg, 8: 78. 
Type locality: near Verkoyansk, Janathal, 
Russia. [ZIN] 
NOTE-The lectotype of janae was designated by 
Kononenko (1984b: 628). 

Perigea topsenti Oberthiir, 1921, Etudes Lep
id. Comparee, 18: 20, pl. 389, fig. 4032. 
Type locality: Siao-Lou, China. [BMNH] 

Anomogyna sachalinensis Matsumura, 1925, 
Jour. College Agric. Hokkaido Imp. Univ. 
Sapporo, 15: 129, pl. 10, fig. 4. 
Type locality: Pubny, Nyiwo, North Sachalin 
[Russia]. [EIHU, Sapporo] 
NOTE-Anomogyna sachalinensis was described 
from a male and females from Pubny and Nyiwo, 
but the specimens do not bear locality labels, so the 
locality of the male lectotype is unknown. The male 
labeled "Kitakarafuto [Northern Sakhalin, Russia] 
Kono, Tamanuki/lo-lo = Aug. 28 '22/Anomogyna 
sachalinensis det. Matsumura/Type Matsumura/ 
LECTOTYPE o Anomogyna sachalinensis Mats. 
designated by S. Sugi, 1977" [unpublished], is here 
designated lectotype. 
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Aplectoides speciosa rybatchiensis Kotzsch, 
1933, Ent. Zeits., 47: 130. 
Type locality: Rybatschi Peninsula, Russia. 
[unknown] 
NOTE-The syntypes of rybatchiensis, said to be in 
ZIN, St. Petersburg, by Poole (1989) have not been 
located in that collection. 

Anomogyna apropitia Benjamin, 1933, Pan
Pacific Ent., 9: 56. SUBSPECIES. 

Type locality: Banff, Alberta, Canada. 
[USNM] 

Anomogyna aklavicensis Benjamin, 1933, 
Pan-Pacific Ent., 9: 56. 
Type locality: Aklavik, Northwest Territo
ries, Canada. [USNM] 

Agrotis (Aplectoides) speciosa baltica Valle, 
1940, Animalia Fennica, 4: Macrolepidop
tera, 3: Noctuae, 90. 
Type locality: Finland. [ZMH, Helsinki] 

Aplectoides speciosa modesta Warnecke, 
1962, Mitteilungen der Ent. Gesellschaft Ba
sel, 12: 8. 
Type locality: Pontresina, Switzerland. [un
known] 

Xestia speciosa ussurica Kononenko, 1984, 
Entomologicheskoe Obozrenie, 63: 629. 
Type locality: Mt. Lysaya Benevskaya, Pri
morie, Russia. [ZIN] 

Xestia speciosa and mixta are most readily distin
guished from other similar Xestia species by the 
dark-gray spot in the center of the reniform spot. 
In speciosa, the pale shading in the antemedial 
and postmedial lines is paler gray than the ground 
color but not white and contrasting as in mixta; 
this difference is particularly helpful in the Rocky 
Mountain foothills of southern Alberta where 
dark forms of the two species occur together. In 
the male of speciosa the antenna is biserrate (the 
individual segments wider than long), and the ve
sica lacks basal pouches (the crescentic spine 
band is in the wall of the vesica near the base); 

male of mixta this plate is a narrow transverse 
band with only a shallow notch in the posterior 
margin. 

The larva of speciosa generally is dark reddish 
brown or a mottled gray brown on the back and 
sides and pale grayish brown below the spiracular 
line. The spiracular line is weak with a reddish
brown dorsal margin. The pale, contrasting, mid
dorsal and subdorsal lines are narrow and broken 
between the segments. A dusting of dark-gray 
specks forms a series of oblique subdorsal marks 
that combine to form a vague, diffuse, herring
bone pattern on the back; the base of the V's form 
a dark-gray patch on the intersegmental mem
brane. The pattern is similar to that of tecta (plate 
8, figure 17). The larvae of speciosa and mixta 
differ structurally from those of other Xestia spe
cies in having the triangular teeth at the base of 
the first two ridges on the inner surface of the 
mandible fused together. The apical seta (Lp2) on 
the labial palpus is short, about 0.2X the length 
of the basal segment (Lpsl). The larva of specio
sa differs from that of mixta by the characters 
given in the larval key. The larva is polyphagus; 
it has been recorded on blueberry (Vaccinium 
spp.) (Ericaceae), dwarf birch (Betula nana) (Be
tulaceae), and goldenrod (Solidago spp.) and 
hawkweed (Hieracium) (Asteraceae) (Fibiger, 
1993). 

Xestia speciosa occurs across Eurasia from 
Fennoscandia and central Europe to Japan. In 
North America it occurs in open conifer forests 
with an abundant undergrowth of blueberry from 
Alaska to the west coast of Hudson Bay and 
southward in the Rocky Mountains to southern 
Colorado and in the Cascades to northern Wash
ington. Adults are nocturnal; they occur from ear
ly July until mid-August in northern Canada and 
from mid-July until late August in southern Can
ada and western United States. Xestia speciosa is 
an extremely variable species; in North America 
the variation can be arranged in the two subspe
cies discussed below. 

in that of mixta the antenna is beadlike or slightly Xestia (Pachnobia) speciosa arctica (Zet-
biserrate (the individual segments about as long terstedt) 
as wide), and the spine band near the base of the PL . 3, FIG . 43; PL. W, FIG . 7 (2 gen.). 
vesica is in the wall of a pouch with a similarly 

~-------<>·ized--poucfrnr the-oppusite--watt-of-the- ves-+ic=a~.---11han~-------;Hadena-a-re-tiea-Zetterstedt, [+ 8-39- . 

the female the sclerotized plate forming the ven- Aplecta schoennherri Guenee, 1852b. 
tral wall of the ostium bursae is large, about as 
long laterally as the width of the ductus bursae, Platagrotis speciosa var. aegrota Alpheraky, 
with a deep central notch posteriorly; in the fe- 1897. 
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FIGURE 60 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA SPECIOSA (e) AND 

MIXTA (.&.) 

Agrotis ( Platagrotis) speciosa var. janae 
Herz, 1903b. 

Perigea topsenti Oberthtir, 1921. 

Anomogyna sachalinensis Matsumura, 1925. 

Aplectoides speciosa rybatchiensis Kotzsch, 
1933. 

Anomogyna aklavicensis Benjamin, 1933a. 

Agrotis (Aplectoides) speciosa baltica Valle, 
1940. 

In subspecies arctica the forewing is dark gray 
overall, but the ground color is mottled with a 
darker gray and pale gray that tend to obscure the 
usual maculation (forewing length: 16-18 mm). 
Arctica occurs in northern Canada, Alaska, Si
beria, and Fennoscandia. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) speciosa apropitia 
(Benjamin) 
PL. 3, FIGS. 44, 45; PL. G, FIG. 4 (o gen.). 

Anomogyna apropitia Benjamin, 1933a. 

Subspecies apropitia is larger (forewing length: 
18-22 mm) than arctica and has a dark blackish
gray forewing with the maculation obscured. It 
occurs in southern Alberta, southern British Co
lumbia, northern Washington, and western Mon
tana. Specimens from Colorado are similar to 
those from farther north, but the ground color is 
paler gray so the maculation tends to be better 
defined. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Xestia (Pachnobia) mixta (Walker) 
PL. 3, FIGS. 46, 47; PL. G, FIG. 5 (o gen.); 
PL. W, FIG . 8 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG . 60 (map) 
(RWH 10959). 

Acronycta mixta Walker, 1856, List of the 
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the 
Collection of the British Museum, 9: 62. 
Type locality: St. Martin's Falls, Albany Riv
er, Hudson Bay [Region, Ontario, Canada]. 
[BMNH] 

Aplectoides livalis Smith, 1910, Jour. New 
York Ent. Soc., 18: 86. 
Type locality: Newfoundland [Canada]. 
[AMNH] 

Xestia mixta is similar to speciosa but is generally 
smaller (forewing length: 16-19 mm) and has a 
more contrasting black and white forewing pat
tern, especially the contrasting white transverse 
lines. Structural differences between mixta and 
speciosa are discussed under speciosa. In most of 
its range mixta is likely to be confused only with 
perquiritata but can readily be distinguished by 
the prominent black spot in the middle of the ren
iform spot; the reniform spot is white-filled in 
perquiritata. 

The larva of mixta resembles that of speciosa, 
but the ground color of the larva is a paler brown, 
without the reddish shades on the back and sides 
of speciosa and the posterior margin of the tho
racic shield is paler yellowish brown than the an
terior portion or the ground color. The dorsal mar
gin of spiracular line is narrow and brownish, 
without the reddish tint of speciosa. Larvae of 
mixta were reared in the laboratory in Ottawa on 
velvetleaf blueberry (Vaccinium myrtilloides 
Michx.) (Ericaceae). 

Xestia mixta occurs primarily south and east of 
the range of speciosa although the ranges of the 
two species overlap in the North and West. It oc
curs through the boreal forest zone of Canada 
from Newfoundland and Labrador westward to 
Great Slave Lake, Northwest Territories, and the 
Rocky Mountain foothills in Alberta. It occurs in 
the United States only in the mountains and bog
gy conifer forests of the northern New England 
states. Adults have been collected between early 
July and mid-August. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) imperita (Hilbner) 
PL. 3, FIGS. 48, 49; PL. G, FIG. 6 (o gen.); 
PL . X, FIG . 1 ( ~ gen.); PL. JJ, FIGS. 3, 4 
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(larval mouthparts); TEXT FIG. 61 (map) 
(RWH 10965). 

Ogygia imperita Hilbner, [1831], Zutriige 
Sammlung Exotischer Schmetterlinge, 16, 
[pl. 77], figs. 447, 448. 
Type locality: Labrador, [Canada]. [lost] 

Bryophila discitincta Walker, 1856, List of 
the specimens of lepidopterous insects in the 
collection of the British Museum, 9: 27. 
Type locality: St. Martin's Falls, Albany Riv
er, Hudson Bay [Region, Ontario, Canada]. 
[BMNH] 

Agrotis comparata Moschler, 1862, Wiener 
Ent. Monat., 6: 132, pl. 1, fig. 5. 
Type locality: Labrador, [Canada]. [HUMB] 

Agrotis saxigena Morrison, 1874, Proc. Bos
ton Soc. Nat. Hist., 17: 162. 
Type locality: White Mountains, New Hamp
shire, [USA]. [USNM] 

Aplectoides arufa Smith, 1905, Jour. New 
York Ent. Soc., 13: 192. 
Type locality: Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, 
[USA]. [USNM] 

Xestia imperita and albuncula can be recognized 
by the pale-gray forewing ground color with a 
contrasting brown patch in the reniform spot. The 
apex of the valve is also distinctive in that the 
narrow, pointed apex and pollex curve toward 
each other to create a pincerlike shape. Xestia im
perita is similar to albuncula in most structural 
details, but the male antenna is narrower, the 
wings are shorter so the species has a stouter hab
itus, and the notch in the ostium bursae is evenly 
rounded (in albuncula the notch is quadrate with 
the sides almost parallel), and the hindwing in the 
male is a darker smoky gray rather than whitish 
gray. The forewing length is usually 16-17 mm 
but can be as small as 14 mm north of treeline 
and as large as 20 mm in Colorado. Females tend 
to be more narrow-winged than males, especially 

FIGURE 61 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA IMPER/TA (e) AND 

ALBUNCULA (.&.) 

lower margin of the spiracles. The pattern is sim
ilar to that of youngii (plate 8, figure 15). Like 
the speciosa group, and kolymae in the tecta 
group, the inner surface of the mandible has two 
teeth, but unlike these species, the apical seta of 
the labial palpus (Lp2) is long (about as long as 
the basal segment, Lpsl), and the apical portion 
of the hypopharynx is peculiar among Xestia spe
cies in having the surface covered with flat, pave
mentlike granules (appearing like six-sided ce
ramic tile; plate JJ, figures 3, 4) and with few 
spines near the base of the spinneret and labial 
palpi. Larvae of imperita were reared in the lab
oratory in Ottawa on velvetleaf blueberry (Vac
cinium myrtilloides Michx.) (Ericaceae). 

Xestia imperita occurs through the boreal for
est zone from Labrador, Newfoundland, and 
northern New England westward to southern Yu
kon and central British Columbia and southward 
in the West to southern Colorado. The flight sea
son is mid-July to mid-August with occasional 
specimens earlier in the North and later in the 
South. 

in the North; they are infrequently collected in Xestia ( Pachnobia) albuncula (Evers-
the North and probably fly only rarely. mann) 

The larva of imperita is reddish brown with PL. 3, FIGS. 50, 51; PL. G, FIG . 7 (o gen.); 
narrow but distinctive subdorsal black dashes ad- PL. X, FIG. 2 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 61 (map) 
jacent to the pale subdorsal line. Black speckling (RWH 10966). 

~-------H- n-th.€-bru;k- fonns-a-diffuse-shi~ld--shapgd-patGH----~~C--y_m_a_t_o_p----.h-o-ra- a- l..-b-u-n-c-u--.la--.E--v-e-r-sm- a-n-n-, ~1"8"'5=1--,---
on each segment bisected by the pale middorsal 
line. The dorsal and subdorsal setae are in brown Bull. Soc. lmperiale Nat. Moscou, 24: 627. 

Type locality: Irkutsk, Russia. [ZIN] 
spots in most specimens. The lateral line is white, 
margined dorsally by a dark-brown line along the Agrotis (Platagrotis) vega Herz, 1903, Ann. 
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Musee Zool. Acad. Imperiale Sci. St.-Peters
bourg, 8: 77. 
Type locality: Janthal, Russia. [HUMB] 
NOTE-Agrotis vega was proposed on the basis of 
12 o o and 1 ~. A male in the Museum Alexander 
Humboldt, Berlin University, labeled "Platagr. 
vega Herz/Type vega Herz o /Orig./Janathal, bei 
Spissi Bap, 6.VI-7.VI.01/O. Herz" is hereby des
ignated LECT0TYPE. 

Anomogyna tamanukii Matsumura, 1925, 
Jour. College Agric. Hokkaido Imp. Univ. 
Sapporo, 15: 130, pl. 10, fig. 12. 
Type locality: Nyiwo, North Sachalin [Rus
sia]. [EIHU] 
NOTE-A male syntype of tamanukii labeled "Ki
takarafuro [Northern Sakhalin, Russia] Kono, Ta
manuki/71 ? Aug. 19'22/Anomogyna n. tamanukiil 
Type Matsumura [red]/Lectotype o Anomogyna ta
manukii designated by S. Sugi 1977 [unpublished]/ 
Sugi 1971 o genitalia slide No Net 66" is here des
ignated lectotype. The specimen is in relatively good 
condition, but the right antenna is missing. 

Anomogyna griseola Matsumura, 1925, Jour. 
College Agric. Hokkaido Imp. Univ. Sappo
ro, 15: 130, pl. 11, fig. 22. 
Type locality: Nyiwo, North Sachalin [Rus
sia]. [EIHU] 

Anomogyna laetabilis kononis Matsumura, 
1925, Jour. College Agric. Hokkaido Imp. 
Univ. Sapporo, 15: 130, pl. 10, fig. 5. 
Type locality: Nyiwo, North Sachalin [Rus
sia]. [EIHU] 

Anomogyna acuminata Matsumura, 1925, 
Jour. College Agric. Hokkaido Imp. Univ. 
Sapporo, 15: 131, pl. 11, fig. 1 1. 
Type locality: Nyiwo, North Sachalin [Rus
sia]. [EIHU] 

Euxoa daisetsuzana Matsumura, 1927, In
secta Matsumurana, 1: 115, fig. 4. 
Type locality: Mt. Kurodake, Hokkaido, Ja
pan. [EIHU] 

Anomogyna mallochi Benjamin, 1933, Pan
Pacific Ent., 9: 55. 
Type locality: Aklavik, Northwest Territo
ries, Canada. [USNM] 

Anomogyna mallochi var. arufoides Benja
min, 1933, Pan-Pacific Ent., 9: 55. 
Type locality: Aklavik, Northwest Territo
ries, Canada. [USNM] 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Anomogyna mallochi stejnigeri Benjamin, 
1933, Pan-Pacific Ent., 9: 55. 
Type locality: Bering Island, Russia. 
[USNM] 

Xestia albuncula resembles imperita but has a 
paler dirty-white hindwing in the male and a paler 
gray forewing in both sexes. The forewing is 
more elongate than in imperita with the apex 
more acutely angled. Forewing length varies from 
15 to 20 mm. Females do not tend to be narrower 
winged than males but are still rarely collected 
because they fly primarily in the evening before 
dark. Structural differences are discussed under 
imperita. Xestia albuncula is much more varied 
in color and pattern than imperita, this possibly 
accounting for the fact that there are ten names 
for a species of such limited geographical distri
bution. The forewing ground color may be light 
gray, dark blackish gray, or pale with dark-gray 
streaks; some forms have prominent black streaks 
extending toward the median area from the sub
terminal line. The transverse lines are usually ob
scure, but in some specimens they are contrasting 
and deeply toothed. In all forms, the brown shad
ing in the reniform spot points to this species or 
imperita; the two species overlap in range only 
in southern Yukon. 

The larva of albuncula is similar to that of im
perita but the general color is a paler yellow 
brown rather than reddish brown, the dorsal setae 
are not set in dark-brown spots, and the lateral 
lines are diffuse or absent. Larvae of albuncula 
were reared in the laboratory in Ottawa on vel
vetleaf blueberry (Vaccinium myrtilloides 
Michx.) (Ericaceae). 

The main portion of the range of albuncula is 
in eastern Asia where it occurs from the Ural 
Mountains eastward through Siberia to Japan. In 
North America it occurs in Alaska, Yukon, and 
adjacent Northwest Territories. Its range overlaps 
that of imperita in southern Yukon. Adults are 
nocturnal; they occur from mid-July until early 
August. 

Xestia ( Pachnobia) ursae (McDunnough) 
PL. 3, FIGS. 52, 53; PL. G, FIG. 8 (o gen.); 
PL. X, FIG. 3 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 62 (map) 
(RWH 10957, part). 

Anomogyna atrata var. ursae McDunnough, 
1940, Can. Ent., 72: 197. 
Type locality: Cameron Bay, Great Bear 
Lake, Northwest Territories, Canada. [CNC] 
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Pachnobia xena Boursin, 1948, Zeits. Wie
ner Ent. Ges., 33: 119. 
Type locality: Shilka River, Novorotnaya, 
Transbaikal, East Asia, [Russia]. 

Xestia ursae is a stout-bodied, medium-sized spe
cies (forewing length: 13-17 mm), characterized 
by the brown forewing and small, black-outlined, 
reniform and orbicular spots. The forewing usu
ally has a hoary appearance due to a dusting of 
gray scales. The transverse lines may be promi
nent and defined in black, defined by pale shading 
against the ground color, or may be barely evi
dent. The terminal area of the forewing is a shade 
paler than the subterminal area, but no line di
vides these areas. Until recently, ursae was treat
ed as a subarctic subspecies of atrata but differs 
from it in having smaller eyes covered with short 
surface hair, biserrate rather than filiform male 
antennae, and stouter foretibial setae. In the male 
genitalia, the valve apex is more abruptly tapered 
than in atrata, the uncus is straplike rather than 
mesially enlarged, and the vesica is shorter than 
the aedoeagus and lacks the subbasal constriction 
of atrata. In the female genitalia, the posterior 
margin of the ostium bursae is evenly convex 
(with concave lateral excavations in atrata), the 
sclerotized plate in the ductus bursae is wider an
teriorly (tapered in atrata), and the corpus bursae 
is oval, only slightly longer than wide (almost 
twice as long as wide in atrata). 

The larva of ursae is pale yellowish brown 
with a darker brown reticulate pattern but without 
contrasting markings. The reticulation on the 
back tends to form a shield-shaped dorsal patch 
on each segment, making the dorsum a shade 
darker than the venter. The reticulation is much 
denser on the sides, creating a brown lateral band 
between the spiracular line and the subdorsal line. 
The mandible has a single toothlike process on 
the inner surface. The larva feeds on blueberry 
(Vaccinium) (Ericaceae) (H. Hensel, personal 
communication). 

Xestia ursae occurs from the mountain ranges 
in the Lake Baikal area of Siberia eastward across 
the Beringian area to the west coast of Hudson 
Bay. It has been collected south of 60° latitude 
only at Churchill, Manitoba. Males fly in the eve-
nmg and at night, most commonly in shrub tundra 
habitat where blueberry, willow, and dwarf birch 
are abundant. Adults occur from early to late 
July. Females are short-winged and flightless. 
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FIGURE 62: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA URSAE (e) AND 

ATRATA C•) 

Xestia ( Pachnobia) atrata (Morrison) 
PL. 3, FIGS. 54, 55; PL. G, FIG . 9 (0 gen.); 
PL. X, FIG. 4 (<? gen.); TEXT FIG. 62 (map) 
(RWH 10957, part). 

Pteroscia atrata Morrison, 1874, Proc. Bos
ton Soc. Nat. Hist., 17: 156. 
Type locality: Half Way House, Mount 
Washington, New Hampshire, [USA]. [lost] 
NOTE-Pteroscia atrata was based on two males. 
The single nominal syntype in BMNH does not 
match the original description and likely is spurious. 

Pteroscia atrata var. yukona McDunnough, 
1921, Can. Ent., 53: 180. SUBSPECIES . 

Type locality: Upper Ramparts, Yukon, Can
ada. [USNM] 

Rhyacia filipjevi Sheljuzhko, 1926, Deutsche 
Ent. Zeits. Iris, 40: 62, pl. 62, fig. 4. SUB

SPECIES . 

Type locality: Dzhelinda River [Tributary of 
Uchur River], Dzhugdzhur [Stanovoi Range, 
Russia]. [lost] 

Xestia atrata montana Kononenko, 1984, 
Entomologicheskoe Obozrenie, 63: 625. 
SUBSPECIES . 

Type locality: Mt. Oblachnaya, Southern 
Sikhote-Alin Mountains, Primorye, [Russia]. 
[ZIN] 

Xestia atrata is best recognized by the relatively 
unmarked, even-brown shading of the wings. The 
forewings (length: 15-21 mm) are large for the 
size of the body, and broad, giving the species a 
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geometridlike habitus. The reniform and orbicular 
spots and transverse lines are barely evident as 
darker brown shading against the ground color. In 
many specimens there is a series of tiny yellow 
dots at the tips of the teeth of the postmedial line 
and at the end of the veins at the edge of the 
wing. Structural differences between atrata and 
ursae are given above under ursae. Variation in 
size and wing color in North America is arranged 
in the two subspecies discussed below. Two ad
ditional subspecies in eastern Russia are de
scribed and illustrated by Lafontaine et al., 1987. 

The larva and host plants of atrata are un
known. 

Xestia atrata occurs in eastern Siberia from the 
Lake Baikal area to the Sikhote Alin Mountains 
west of Vladivostok. In North America it occurs 
from Labrador to Alaska and southward to north
ern New England, western Ontario, southern Brit
ish Columbia, and in the Rocky Mountains to 
northern Colorado. Adults have been collected 
from late June until early August. Adults are sur
prisingly rare in collections, with rarely more 
than one or two specimens being found at any 
one locality. 

Xestia ( Pachnobia) atrata atrata (Morri
son) 
PL. 3, FIG. 54; PL. G, FIG. 9 (o gen.). 

Pteroscia atrata Morrison, 1874. 

Subspecies atrata occurs across Canada and the 
United States from Labrador and the mountains 
of northern New England to southern British Co
lumbia and Colorado. Adults are relatively large 
(forewing length: 17-21 mm), have a uniform 
dark blackish-brown forewing, and a dark smoky
brown hindwing. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) atrata yukona (Mc
Dunnough) 
PL. 3, FIG. 55; PL. X, FIG . 4 (<? gen.). 

Pteroscia atrata var. yukona McDunnough, 
1921. 

Subspecies yukona occurs in Yukon, eastern 
Alaska, and probably also in Northern British Co
lumbia. It differs from typical atrata in smaller 
size (forewing length: 15-17 mm) and the much 
paler huffy-brown ground color of both the fore
wings and the hindwings. Some specimens from 
southern Yukon (e.g., Lafontaine et al., 1987: fig. 
26) have dark shading in the basal and subter-

NOCTUOIDEA 

minal areas, but are still typical of yukona in size 
and hindwing color. 

Xestia ( Pachnobia) kolymae (Herz) 
PL. 4, FIG. 1; PL. G, FIG. 10 (o gen.); PL. 

X, FIG . 5 (<? gen.); TEXT FIG . 63 (map). 

Agrotis kolymae Herz, 1903, Ann. Musee 
Zoo/. Acad. Imperiale Sci. St. -Petersbourg, 
8: 79. 
Type locality: near Janathal, Russia. [ZIN] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of kolymae was desig
nated by Kononenko (1984b: 628). 

Anomogyna (Pachnobia) veruta Corti, 1933, 
in Seitz Die Gross-Schmetterlinge der Erde, 
3 (Supplement): 86, pl. 12, row i. 
Type locality: Munku Sardyk, Sayan [Moun
tains, Russia]. [NMB, Basel] 

Anomogyna ( Pachnobia) helenae Corti, 
1933, in Seitz Die Gross-Schmetterlinge der 
Erde, 3 (Supplement): 86, pl. 12, row i. 
Type locality: Sayan Mountains, [Russia] . 
[NMB, Basel] 

Xestia kolymae, with its pale, V-shaped reniform 
spot, looks like it should belong to the subgenus 
Megasema, but the genitalia and larval characters 
clearly associate it with the subgenus Pachnobia. 
It is likely to be confused only with Xestia wockei 
but can be identified by the lack of a black basal 
dash on the forewing, evenly curved (i.e., un
toothed), pale-filled postmedial line, prominently 
biserrate male antenna (segments 3X as wide as 
the central shaft), and by characters of the geni
talia. The male genitalia are similar to those of 
Xestia tecta: the juxta has a rough, raised process 
posteriorly on each side, the clasper is long and 
broad, and the vesica projects dorsally with a spi
ned band and a crescentic spined patch above the 
apex of the aedoeagus. They differ from those of 
tecta in being generally more massive, especially 
the basal portion of the valves, and in the shape 
of the uncus, which is straplike in kolymae, 
slightly expanded toward the apex, but diamond
shaped, tapered apically in tecta. The female gen
italia are characterized by the enlarged, heavily 
sclerotized ventral plate of the ostium bursae. 

The larva of kolymae was described and illus
trated by Ahola and Lafontaine (1990). It is a 
clear pale pinkish gray below the spiracles. On 
the back and sides above the spiracles the body 
is covered with a brown, or reddish-brown, retic
ulation that makes it distinctly darker than the 
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FIGURE 63 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA KOLYMAE (e) AND 

TECTA (.&) 

venter. There is a trace of a pale lateral line in 
the early instars but this is absent in mature lar
vae. The cervical shield is paler than the ground 
color and has a distinctive black line along the 
lateral and posterior margins. The mouthparts are 
similar to those of tecta, except for details of the 
mandible. In kolymae the mandible has two inner 
teeth, as in the speciosa and alpicola groups, but 
the inner ridges are barely evident. The host 
plants of the larvae are unknown; larvae were 
reared in the laboratory in Ottawa on artificial 
diet . . 

This is an extremely rare species in collections. 
Most records are from the Sayan Mountains near 
Lake Baikal, Russia. In North America it has 
been found at three locations in Yukon in north
ern Canada where it occurs in open spruce bogs 
in clearings dominated by shrubby willows . 
Adults are nocturnal; they have been collected in 
mid- to late July. 

Noctua tecta and Noctua ampla and may be the 
original types. 

Noctua ampla Hubner, [1809], Sammlung 
Europiiischer Schmetterlinge, 4 (Noctuae): 
pl. 90, fig. 425 . 
Type locality: [Europe] . [NHMV?] 

Pachnobia roosta Smith, 1903, Trans. Amer. 
Ent. Soc., 29: 203. 
Type locality: Nashagak, Alaska, USA. 
[USNM] 

Agrotis tectoides Corti, 1926, Verh. III Int. 
Ent. -Kongress Zurich, 2: 133. SUBSPECIES . 

Type locality: Labrador 56° 30'N [Canada]. 
[NMB, Basel] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of tectoides was desig
nated by Lafontaine et al., 1987: 312. 

Anomogyna (Pachnobia) nolens Corti, 1933, 
in Seitz Die Gross-Schmetterlinge der Erde, 
3 (Supplement): 86, pl. 12, row i. 
Type locality: Schawyr, Tannuola. [NMB, 
Basel] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of nolens was designat
ed by Lafontaine et al., 1987: 312. 

Pachnobia tecta ab. gaunitzi Nordstrom, 
1937, in Nordstrom et al., Svenska Fjiirilar, 
II Systematiska Delen, 106. 
NOTE-The name gaunitzi was proposed as an ab
erration of tecta and is an unavailable infrasubspe
cific name. 

Xestia tecta is characterized by the prominently 
marked reddish-brown forewings and the pres
ence of short hairs on the surface of the eye; this 
later character is found in subgenus Pachnobia 
only in tecta and ursae. Xestia tecta is likely to 
be confused only with okakensis, which also has 
reddish-brown forms in males, but in tecta the 
subterminal area of the forewing is wider than the 
terminal area, in okakensis it is narrower. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) tecta (Hilbner) Throughout its range, tecta occurs in two color 
PL. 4, FIGS . 2-4; PL. 8, FIG . 17 (larva); PL. forms : a pale form with orange-brown forewings 
H, FIG . 1 (o gen.); PL. X, FIG . 6 (2 gen.); and body, and a dark form with purplish-brown 
TEXT FIG. 63 (map) (RWH 10936)- forewings and body. Forewing length varies from 

Noctua tecta Hilbner, [1808], Sammlung Eu- 15 to 19 mm; females tend to be slightly more 
ropiiischer Schmetterlinge, 4 (Noctuae): pl. narrow winged than males, especially in eastern 
81, fig. 377. Canada. The male genitalia are similar to those 

~ -------------c1cw8-leealiif.---EBur-epe-]-;-fNHMV'-'-I?'+-] ---------<Of- /wlymae--'eut- ean- be-di-st-inguished--from- them---~ 
NOTE-Most of Htibners type specimens are con- and other Xestia species by the diamond-shaped 
sidered to be lost; however, specimens recently dis- uncus. On the basis of differences in wing pat-
covered in the Natural History Museum in Vienna tern, we arrange populations of tecta into two 
by K. Mikkola closely match Htibner's figures of subspecies. 
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The larva of tecta (plate 8, figure 17) is dark 
reddish brown on the back and sides, without ev
ident definite pattern, with a prominent creamy
white lateral line below the spiracles. The im
mature stages of tecta were described in detail by 
Ahola and Silvonen (1981). The larvae prefer 
blueberry (Vaccinium) (Ericaceae) and dwarf 
birch (Betula nana L.) (Betulaceae) as host plants 
but have been recorded on several other shrubs 
as well. 

Xestia tecta occurs mainly in shrub tundra hab
itat where willows are abundant, at or near tree
line. It is distributed from Labrador and southern 
Baffin Island to Alaska and through Siberia to 
Fennoscandia. Unlike many northern species, tee
ta does not occur south of treeline in alpine areas 
in North America or in central Europe, occurring 
to the south only in Siberia. Females of tecta 
have smaller eyes than males and are active in 
the evening, about six hours before maximum 
darkness; males fly late at night. Adults have 
been collected from late June until early August. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) tecta tecta (Hilbner) 
PL . 4, FIGS . 2-3; PL . 8, FIG . 17 (larva); PL. 

H, FIG . 1 (o gen.). 

Noctua tecta Hilbner, [1808] . 

Noctua ampla Hilbner, [1809]. 

Pachnobia roosta Smith, 1903. 

Anomogyna (Pachnobia) nolens Corti, 1933. 

Pachnobia tecta ab. gaunitzi Nordstrom, 
1937. Unavailable infrasubspecific name. 

Subspecies tecta is characterized by the small, 
rounded orbicular spot that is narrower than the 
space between it and the reniform spot, the red 
shading between the reniform and orbicular spots, 
and by the small size of the claviform spot, which 
projects about ¼ of the distance to the postmedial 
line. Subspecies tecta occurs from the west coast 
of Hudson Bay in Canada to Fennoscandia. In all 
of its range except western Fennoscandia, adults 
fly almost exclusively in odd-numbered years. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) tecta tectoides (Corti) 
PL . 4 , FIG . 4; PL . X , FIG . 6 (2 gen.). 

Agrotis tectoides Corti, 1926. 

Subspecies tectoides is characterized by the large, 
oval orbicular spot that is longer than the space 
between it and the reniform spot, the black shad-

NOCTUOIDEA 

ing between the reniform and orbicular spots in 
¾ of the specimens examined, and by the larger 
size of the claviform spot, which projects about 
½ of the distance to the postmedial line. Subspe
cies tectoides occurs in eastern Canada east of 
Hudson Bay. Adults occur in even-numbered 
years; females of subspecies tectoides are narrow
er-winged than are those of subspecies tecta. 

Xestia ( Pachnobia) okakensis (Packard) 
PL . 4, FIGS . 5-10; PL . H, FIG . 2 (o gen.); 
PL . X, FIG. 7 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 64 (map) 
(RWH 10939). 

Agro tis okakensis Packard, 1867, Proc. Bos
ton Soc. Nat. Hist., 11: 38. 
Type locality: Okak, Labrador [Canada]. 
[MCZ] 
NOTE-The spelling of this name by Hampson 
(1903: 481) as ocacensis is an invalid emendation. 

Pachnobia cinerea Staudinger, 1871, Cata
log der Lepidopteren des europaeischen 
Faunengebietes, 1: 114. 
Type locality: Labrador [Canada]. [HUMB] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of cinerea was des
ignated by Lafontaine et al., 1987: 314. 

Pachnobia morandi Benjamin, 1934, Pan
Pacific Ent. , 10: 88. SUBSPECIES. 

Type locality: McKinley Park, Alaska. 
[USNM] 

Xestia okakensis is most easily identified by the 
forewing terminal area, which is paler, and dis
tinctly wider, than the subterminal area. In other 
species the terminal area is narrower than the sub
terminal area, and, except for ursae, it is darker 
or concolorous with the subterminal area. Xestia 
okakensis is also unusual in that the ground color 
of the sexes is different. In males, the forewing 
ground color is pale reddish brown to dark red
dish brown with hoary-gray shading in the basal 
and terminal areas and surrounding the dark cen
ter of the reniform and orbicular spots. The clav
iform is short, extending about ¼ of the distance 
to the postmedial line. The orbicular spot is oval 
or rounded. Females are similar to males in pat
tern, but the forewing ground color is pale gray 
in the basal, subterminal, and terminal areas and 
darker gray, or brownish gray, in the median area. 
Forewing length varies from 13 to 15 mm. In the 
male genitalia, the valves are pointed apically, 
unlike any superficially similar species; the clasp
er is short and rounded, triangular in some spec-
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FIGURE 64: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA OKAKENSIS (e) AND 

LOREZI (A) 

imens; the aedoeagus and vesica are thin except 
for a slight thickening in the vesica mesially; the 
vesica projects dorsally, as in tecta and kolymae 
(it projects to the right in ursae, atrata, and lor
ezi). The female genitalia are characterized by the 
rounded rather than elongate corpus bursae. 

The larva and host plants of okakensis are un
known. 

Xestia okakensis occurs in the shrub tundra 
zone near treeline from Labrador to Alaska. Far
ther south it occurs in subalpine scrub in Gaspe 
Peninsula, Quebec, Mt. Washington, New Hamp
shire, and Pink Mountain, British Columbia. 
There are old records of okakensis from western 
Siberia in the vicinity of the Ob and Yenisey Riv
ers. Males are nocturnal; females are diurnal. 
Adults occur from early July until mid-August. 
Adults are biennial in most areas; they occur in 
even-numbered years east of Hudson Bay, in odd
numbered years west of Hudson Bay, and an
nually in Gaspe Peninsula, Quebec and on Mt. 
Washington, New Hampshire. We arrange popu
lations of okakensis into two subspecies. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) okakensis okakensis 
(Packard) 
PL. 4, FIGS. 5-8; PL. X, FIG. 7 (2 gen.). 

spot is usually oval with black shading between 
it and the reniform spot in most specimens; the 
claviform spot is usually prominent. This subspe
cies occurs in eastern North America as far west 
as the west coast of Hudson Bay. It also occurs 
on Pink Mountain in northern British Columbia. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) okakensis morandi 
(Benjamin) 
PL. 4, FIGS . 9, 10; PL . H, FIG. 2 (o gen.). 

Pachnobia morandi Benjamin, 1934. 

In subspecies morandi the antemedial line is al
most straight, often touching the inner margin of 
the orbicular spot; the orbicular spot is usually 
round with reddish-brown shading between it and 
the reniform spot; and the claviform spot is usu
ally obscure or absent. Subspecies morandi oc
curs from the central Northwest Territories west
ward to Alaska and western Siberia. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) lorezi (Staudinger) 
PL . 4, FIG. 11; PL. H, FIG. 3 (0 gen.); PL. 
X, FIG. 8 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 64 (map). 

Hiptelia? lorezi Staudinger, 1891, Societas 
Ent., 6: 137. · 
Type locality: Graubtinden Canton, Switzer
land. [HUMB] 
NOTE-The spelling of this name by Hampson 
(1903: 492) as loresi is an invalid emendation. 

Agrotis sajana Tschetverikov, 1904, Revue 
Russe d' Ent., 4: 77. SUBSPECIES.Type lo
cality: Lake Oja, West Sayan [Mountains], 
[Russia] . [ZIN] 

Agrotis tecta var. kongsvoldensis Gronlien, 
1922, Norsk Entomologisk Tidsskrift, 1: 183. 
SUBSPECIES. 
Type locality: Kongsvold, Norway. [ZMO] 
NOTE-The syntypes of kongsvoldensis were not 
examined. 

Rhyacia fennoscandica Clayhills, 1930, No
tulae Entomologicae, 10: 80. 
Type locality: Petsamo, [Rybachkiy Penin
sula, Russia]. [ZMH, Helsinki] 

Agro tis okakensis Packard, 1867. -

NOTE-The female lectotype of fennoscandica was 
designated by Lafontaine et al., 1987: 318. 

~-----------n-a=-c::,h:-::n-:-co::-,b=-ia-=--c=-icn--:-er:::-e~a::--c-S,;:-ta=:u-::-d:,,ic::n--=g--=e-=-r,- 1"8cv7=,cl, .--------:·An-omugy,r«-(Pacnnobza) amatliusza Corti, 
1933, in Seitz Die Gross-Schmetterlinge der 

In the nominate subspecies of okakensis, the an- Erde, 3 (Supplement): 86, pl. 12, row h. 
temedial line is wavy, curving toward the wing Type locality: Munko Sardyk, Sayan Moun-
base opposite the orbicular spot; the orbicular tains, [Russia]. [HUMB] 
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NOTE-The male lectotype of amathusia was des
ignated by Lafontaine et al., 1987: 318. 

Anomogyna ( Pachnobia) amatoria Corti, 
1933, in Seitz Die Gross-Schmetterlinge der 
Erde, 3 "(Supplement): 86, pl. 12, row h. 
Type locality: Chamardaban Mountains, Bai
kal, East Siberia, [Russia]. [HUMB] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of amatoria was des
ignated by Lafontaine et al., 1987: 318. 

Xestia sajana monotona Kononenko, 1984, 
Entomologicheskoe Obozrenie, 63: 623. 
SUBSPECIES. 

Type locality: 18 km SW Kulu, Upper Ko
lyma [River], Magadanskaya Oblast', [Rus
sia]. [ZIN] 

Xestia (Pachnobia) lorezi katuna Mikkola, 
1987, Ent. Scandinavica, 18: 319. SUBSPE

CIES . 

Type locality: 30 km ESE Ust-Koksa, SW 
Altaiskiy Krai, Katunskiy Range, [Russia]. 
[ZIN] 

Xestia (Pachnobia) lorezi ogilviana Lafon
taine, 1987, Ent. Scandinavica, 18: 322. 
SUBSPECIES . 

Type locality: km 82 Dempster .Highway, 
Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon, Canada. [CNC] 

Xestia lorezi is a widely distributed species with 
populations in five geographically separate areas: 
central Europe (subspecies lorezi), northern Eu
rope (subspecies kongsvoldensis), southern Sibe
ria (subspecies sajana and katuna); eastern Si
beria (subspecies monotona) and northwestern 
North America (subspecies ogilviana). Four of 
them (viz., lorezi, kongsvoldensis, sajana (includ
ing katuna and monotona), and ogilviana) are so 
different in appearance that they may yet prove 
to be distinct species. The larvae of lorezi, kongs
voldensis, and ogilviana were described by Ahola 
and Lafontaine (1990) and found to be as differ
ent from each other as would be expected for 
separate species. We treat these various popula
tions as subspecies because we found no differ
ences in genital structure, unlike other species in 
the subgenus, and because of intermediate ap
pearing populations. Subspecies kongsvoldensis 
adults appear to be intermediate between those of 
sajana and ogilviana, and katuna adults appear 
to be intermediate between those of lorezi and 
sajana. In central European populations of lorezi 
(subspecies lorezi) the forewing is pale yellowish 
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brown with the maculation defined in slightly 
darker brown; the hindwing is dark brownish 
gray with a pale-yellow fringe. Other populations 
of lorezi have reddish-brown forewings with a 
variable amount of hoary-gray shading, particu
larly in the basal and subterminal areas and in the 
reniform and orbicular spots. Forewing length 
varies from 18 to 21 mm in most populations but 
is 15 to 16 mm in subspecies kongsvoldensis and 
only 13 to 15 mm in subspecies ogilviana. Xestia 
lorezi is most likely to be confused with Xestia 
tecta but can be distinguished from tecta by the 
smooth rather than hairy eyes and by the gray
brown or yellow-brown color of the head and 
thoracic vestiture (especially on the frons) rather 
than reddish brown as in tecta. The male genitalia 
are characterized by the elongate, slender, clasper 
that projects beyond the dorsal margin of the 
valve, the narrow apical portion of the valve dis
tal to the pollex, and the vesica projecting to the 
right above the apex of the aedoeagus. The fe
male genitalia are characterized by the long cor
pus bursae, about 2X as long as wide, and by the 
presence of four elongate signa in the corpus bur
sae. 

The larvae of three subspecies of lorezi, in
cluding the North American subspecies ogilvi
ana, were described and illustrated by Ahola and 
Lafontaine (1990). All populations of lorezi are 
characterized by: one tooth on inner surface of 
mandible; dorsum of larvae with distinct herring
bone pattern, broken by pale middorsal line; mar
gins of middorsal line with dark-brown patches 
on intersegmental membranes; relatively long 
apical segment of labial palpus (Lp2 0.6-0.9X 
Lpsl). Laboratory reared larvae of subspecies 
kongsvoldensis accepted blueberry (Vaccinium) 
(Ericaceae), willow (Salix) (Salicaceae), and sev
eral herbs as host plants but rejected birch (Bet
ula) (Betulaceae) and crowberry (Empetrum) (Er
icaceae) (Ahola and Silvonen, 1981). 

The distribution of lorezi is given in the diag
nosis. Males are nocturnal but, like many other 
species in the subgenus, females fly in the eve
ning before dark. Lorezi has been so infrequently 
collected in most areas that it is not known 
whether adults occur annually or biennially. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) lorezi ogilviana La
fontaine 
PL. 4, FIG. 11; PL. H, FIG. 3 (o gen.); PL . 

X, FIG. 8 (~ gen). 
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Xestia (Pachnobia) lorezi ogilviana Lafon
taine, 1987. 

Subspecies ogilviana is characterized by small 
size (forewing length: 13-15 mm) and generally 
dark coloration. The forewing median area is dark 
reddish brown or maroon with little trace of a 
darker median line. The basal and subterminal ar
eas and reniform and orbicular spots have gray 
shading, but these areas are a darker gray-brown 
color, not hoary gray as in sajana and kongsvol
densis. 

The larva of ogilviana differs from those of 
other subspecies in having a yellowish-gray rath
er than brown or reddish-brown ground color, a 
broad, white subspiracular line (absent in ssp. lor
ezi and kongsvoldensis), shorter proximolateral 
spines on the hypopharynx, and in numerous se
tal measurements (Ahola and Lafontaine, 1990). 

In North America, Xestia lorezi has been found 
only in the Ogilvie Mountains north of Dawson, 
Yukon, in 1979 and 1981 and at Hatcher Pass 
near Palmer, Alaska, in 1988. Adults occur in 
mid- and late July in wet shrub tundra habitat 
where dwarf willow and birch are abundant. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) perquiritata (Morri
son) 
PL . 4, FIGS . 12-15; PL. H, FIG. 4 (0 gen.); 
PL . Y, FIG. 1 (S? gen.); PL . II, FIG . 3 (adult); 
TEXT FIG. 65 (map) (RWH 10962). 

Polia perquiritata Morrison, 1874, Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 17: 136. 
Type locality: Half Way House [Mount 
Washington], White Mountains, New Hamp
shire, [USA]. [USNM] 

NOTE-The name of this species was proposed as 
Aplectoides beddeci by Hampson; this is an incor
rect original spelling because the species was named 
in honor of Major Baddek. 

Anomogyna partita McDunnough, 1921, 
Can. Ent., 53: 179. SUBSPECIES. 

Type locality: Banff, Alberta, [Canada] . 
[CNC] 

Anomogyna perquiritata subsp. clarkei Ben
jamin, 1933, Pan-Pacific Ent., 9: 147. 
Type locality: Shuksan, Washington, [USA]. 
[USNM] 

Xestia perquiritata is boldly patterned with white 
and dark gray in eastern North America, where it 
resembles Xestia mixta, and has a more suffused 
pattern of dark and light gray in western North 
America, where it resembles Xestia speciosa. In 
both areas it can be identified by the narrow, boo
merang-shaped reniform spot, which is filled with 
white or pale gray; in other similar Xestia species 
the reniform spot is broad and kidney-shaped and 
has a contrasting dark-gray central patch. The 
male genitalia are characterized by the short 
clasper and by the apically pointed valve. The 
apex of the valve has a subapical angle or one or 
more small processes on the ventral margin be
tween the pollex and the apex. Xestia perquiritata 
is closely related to Xestia borealis (Nordstrom) 
of Eurasia, but in the latter species the apex of 
the valve is more evenly tapered and the male 
antenna is slightly biserrate rather than filiform or 
very slightly beaded as in perquiritata. Xestia 
perquiritata is highly variable in size; forewing 
length varies from 14 to 19 mm in the East and 
North, from 17 to 20 mm in southern Alberta and 
British Columbia, and from 18 to 21 mm in Col-

Agrotis baileyana Grote, 1880, North Amer. orado and Oregon. 
Ent., 1: 92. Adults of perquiritata in the Canadian Nation-
Type locality: White Mountains, New Hamp- al Collection were reared from larvae collected 
shire, [USA] . on balsam and alpine fir (Abies balsamea (L.) 
NOTE-Agrotis baileyana was described from ma- Mill. and A. lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt.) and white 
terial from St. Lawrence County, New York and and Engelmann spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) 
White Mountains, New Hampshire. Type material Voss and P. engelmannii Parry) (Pinaceae), but 
has not been located. The type locality is hereby larvae were not preserved for study. 
restricted to White Mountains, New Hampshire, Xestia perquiritata is a boreal zone species that 
where the species has been collected many times; occurs from Newfoundland, Labrador, and north-
no extant material of perquiritata is known from St. 
Lawrence County, New York. em New England westward to central Yukon, 

--'--'~ ___________ :_______:'._:___:__~__:_::_::=-------------~ritisnColumbia, and Washmgton. D1sJunct pop-
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Aplectoides beddeki Hampson, 1913, Ann. 
Magazine Nat. Hist. (series 8), 12: 589. 
Type locality: Doyles Codroy Valley, New
foundland, [Canada]. [BMNH] 

ulations occur farther south in the Appalachian 
Mountains in North Carolina (Clingman's Dome, 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park), the 
Rocky Mountains in Colorado, and a coastal bog 
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FIGURE 65 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA PERQUIRITATA 

in central Oregon. Adults have been collected 
from mid-July until late August in most areas. 
There is marked geographical variation in per
quiritata that we arrange in two subspecies. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) perquiritata perquir
itata (Morrison) 
PL. 4, FIGS. 12, 13; PL . H, FIG . 4 (o gen.); 
PL. Y, FIG . 1 (2 gen); PL . II, FIG . 3 (adult). 

Polia perquiritata Morrison, 1874. 

Agrotis baileyana Grote, 1880. 

Aplectoides beddeki Hampson, 1913. 

Typical perquiritata from eastern North America 
and as far west as Jasper, Alberta and Prince 
George in central British Columbia has a boldly 
patterned forewing marked with dark blackish 
gray and white; the hindwing is dirty white with 
a prominent dark discal spot, median band, and 
submarginal band. In the male genitalia the ven
tral process near the apex of the valve (between 
the pollex and the valve apex) is blunt and tri
angular, so that the end of the valve appears 
obliquely truncated. Specimens from Yukon 
(plate 4, figure 13) have a less contrasting light 
and darker gray forewing and superficially resem
ble subspecies partita, but the male genitalia are 
like those of typical perquiritata. Occasional me
lanic specimens occur (e.g., plate II, figure 3), 
especially in Newfoundland, in which the fore
wing is very dark, almost black and the hindwing 
is dark gray; in them the reniform and orbicular 
spots may also be dark or may be white and con
trasting. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Xestia (Pachnobia) perquiritata partita 
(McDunnough) 
PL. 4, FIGS. 14, 15. 

Anomogyna partita McDunnough, 1921. 

Anomogyna perquiritata subsp. clarkei Ben
jamin, 1933b. 

Subspecies partita is larger than perqumtata 
(forewing length: 17-21 mm versus 14-19 mm), 
and the forewing is pale gray with darker gray 
maculation and speckling so the pattern is more 
muted than typical perquiritata. In the male gen
italia the apex of the valve is pointed and acutely 
angled with the ventral process near the apex ap
pearing like a second pollex but smaller than the 
true pollex. This subspecies occurs from southern 
Alberta and British Columbia southward in the 
Cascades to southern Washington and in the 
Rocky Mountains to Colorado. A population in a 
coastal bog near Newport, Oregon, is unique in 
that the 12 specimens are the melanic form with 
the reniform and orbicular spots pale and con
trasting. A small series in USNM from Mt. Rain
ier in Washington includes one melanic and two 
normal forms of partita. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) fabulosa (Ferguson) 
PL. 4, FIGS . 16-18; PL. 8, FIG . 18 (larva); 
PL . H, FIG . 5 (o gen.); PL. Y, FIG. 2 (2 
gen.); TEXT FIG . 66 (map) (RWH 10958). 

Anomogyna fabulosa Ferguson, 1965, Pos
tilla, 89: 2, figs. 4-7, 9. 
Type locality: Jefferson Notch, New Hamp
shire. [YPM] 

For many years, fabulosa was thought to be the 
North American form of Xestia sincera and was 
treated as such until Ferguson recognized it as a 
distinct species. We now know that it is closely 
related to the Eurasian species Xestia gelida 
(Sparre-Schneider, 1883) but differs from it in the 
shape of the juxta and vesica in the male genitalia 
and the shape of the ostium bursae and corpus 
bursae in the female genitalia. Xestia fabulosa is 
a fairly large species (forewing length: 15-20 
mm) that can be distinguished from other Xestia 
species by the diffuse dark patch in the reniform 
spot and the shape and color of the orbicular spot. 
The orbicular spot is large and oval, extending 
almost to the reniform spot, and filled with pale 
gray that contrasts with the darker ground color; 
it is partially outlined in black with the top usu-
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ally open and blending with the costal area. The 
reniform spot is obscure, faintly outlined in black, 
but is most evident because of the blurry dark
gray patch in it; a narrow black area between the 
reniform and orbicular spot "bleeds" into the 
center of the reniform spot as a diffuse dark area. 
Specimens from southern Alberta and British Co
lumbia southward to Colorado (plate 4, figure 18) 
are pale gray with the maculation appearing 
washed out; those from farther north and east 
(plate 4, figures 16, 17) tend to be darker in color, 
often with brown shading as well as gray, and the 
maculation is more contrasting. 

The larva of fabulosa (plate 8, figure 18) is 
boldly patterned with a light pinkish-cream 
ground color dorsally (between the subdorsal 
lines) with a pair of contrasting large black spots 
on each segment extending from the subdorsal 
line more than half the distance to the middorsal 
line. The middorsal and subdorsal lines are white 
and prominent but tend to be broken into spots 
margined on both sides with black; there is also 
dark-gray speckling along each side of the mid
dorsal line. The sides are heavily speckled with 
black and gray that intensify to form a black spi
racular line. A white line through the spiracles 
blends ventrally into the pale pinkish-gray ventral 
color. An unusual feature of Xestia fabulosa, 
shared also by its Eurasian counterpart Xestia gel
ida, is the unusually long, narrow spinneret, 
which is 3.0-3.5X as long as wide. The mouth
parts of fabulosa are similar to those of gelida 
(Ahola and Lafontaine, 1990: fig. 47) but the 
spinneret is even longer, almost as long as the 
labial palpus. Two adults of fabulosa in the Ca
nadian National Collection were reportedly 
reared on spruce (Pinaceae), but many Xestia spe
cies that feed on blueberry (Ericaceae) and other 
understorey shrubs have inadvertently been as
sociated with conifers when collected with beat
ing sheets; in Europe Xestia gelida feeds on blue
berry. 

Xestia fabulosa is an uncommonly collected 
species of Xestia with most known locations rep
resented by only one or two specimens. It occurs 
in boreal zone conifer forests from Newfoundland 
and Labrador westward to Yukon and northern 
Washington. Its range extends farther south in the 

~------East- t.e-Ga-sp&-Peninsula,----Quebee;-northern- New 
Brunswick, the higher mountains of the northern 
New England states, and the Adirondak Moun
tains in northern New York; in the West it occurs 
in the Rocky Mountains in Colorado. Adults fly 
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FIGURE 66: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA FABULOSA 

earlier than other related Xestia species; they 
have been collected from late June to mid-July. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) homogena (Mc
Dunnough) 
PL. 4, FIGS. 19-21; PL. H, FIG . 6 (o gen.); 
PL. Y, FIG. 3 (Q gen.); TEXT FIG . 67 (map) 
(RWH 10964). 

Anomogyna homogena McDunnough; 1921, 
Can. Ent., 53: 178. 
Type locality: Banff, Alberta, [Canada]. 
[CNC] 

Anomogyna homogena subsp. conditoides 
Benjamin, 1933, Pan-Pacific Ent., 9: 149. 
Type locality: Salmonier, Newfoundland, 
[Canada] . [USNM] 

Xestia homogena is closely related to Xestia 
rhaetica (Staudinger) from Eurasia but differs 
from it in a character of the vesica. In homogena 
the vesica bends directly dorsally above the apex 
of the aedoeagus, whereas in rhaetica it is offset 
ventrally by about ½ of the width of the aedoea
gus. By contrast, the three species in the rhaetica 
group, which occur sympatrically in Siberia, are 
indistinguishable by genital characters. Among its 
relatives in North America, Xestia homogena is 
most similar to Xestia fabulosa and similarly has 

· brown and pale-gray forms in eastern and western 
Nort:h-A-irrertca respectively, parallelmg the situ
ation infabulosa. Both species have a large, oval, 
contrastingly pale orbicular spot and two black 
wedge-shaped marks projecting inward from in 
the subterminal line toward the reniform spot. 
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FIGURE 67: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA HOMOGENA 

Xestia homogena differs fromfabulosa in having 
the maculation sharply defined rather than 
blurred; the orbicular spot is outlined in black, 
including the costal portion; the reniform spot is 
usually as prominent as the orbicular spot and is 
pale filled; the postmedial line is double and pale
filled; and the thoracic vestiture is a mixture of 
hair and scales but almost entirely hairy in fa
bulosa. Anaplectoides pressus, which occurs 
throughout the range of Xestia homogena and 
much farther south, is sometimes mistaken for 
Xestia homogena, but it usually has green patches 
on the forewing (fading to yellow), and the or
bicular spot is smaller and rounder than in hom
o gena and has a dark-brown ring in the white 
central portion of the spot. The foretibia lacks 
setae in homogena but has a partial row of two 
or three setae on the inner side in Anaplectoides 
pressus. 

The larva of homogena is unknown but it may 
be similar to that of rhaetica in Europe. The larva 
of rhaetica is similar to that of fabulosa (plate 8, 
figure 18), but the middorsal line is barely evi
dent, and the dorsal setae are set in round white 
spots; the spinneret of rhaetica (Ahola and La
fontaine, 1990: figure 46) is shorter and wider 
than that off abulosa, and the tooth on the inner 
surface of the mandible is very small in rhaetica. 

Xestia homogena has been collected in few lo
calities from Newfoundland, Labrador, and north
ern New England westward to Alaska and Wash
ington. It has been collected farther south in 
Montana and Colorado. Adults are nocturnal; 
they have been collected from mid-July until 
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mid-August. Females are rarely collected. We ar
range populations of Xestia homogena in two 
subspecies. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) homogena homogena 
(McDunnough) 
PL. 4, FIG . 19; PL. Y, FIG. 3 (2 gen.). 

Anomogyna homogena McDunnough, 1921. 

Subspecies homogena is characterized by large 
size (forewing length: 17-22 mm) and pale whit
ish-gray forewing ground color with the macu
lation faintly outlined and washed-out in appear
ance. The hindwing is pale smoky gray with a 
darker discal spot and submarginal band. Homo
gena occurs from southern Alberta and British 
Columbia southward to northern Washington and 
central Colorado. Its range approaches that of 
subspecies conditoides in southern Alberta with 
conditoides occurring into the Rocky Mountain 
foothills at Nordegg and homogena occurring far
ther west at Lake Louise and Banff. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) homogena condito
ides (Benjamin) 
PL . 4, FIGS . 20, 21; PL. H, FIG . 6 (o gen.). 

Anomogyna homogena subsp. conditoides 
Benjamin, 1933b. 

Subspecies conditoides differs from subspecies 
homogena in smaller size (forewing length: 15-
18 mm), more sharply marked forewing pattern, 
and usually shades of brown mixed with the gray 
of the forewing. This tendency reaches an ex
treme in the White Mountains of New Hampshire 
where the forewing is bright brown with a rosy 
hue in fresh specimens. Subspecies conditoides 
occurs from Newfoundland and Labrador west
ward to Alaska and the Rocky Mountain foothills 
in Alberta and southward to the northern New 
England states .. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) intermedia (Kononen
ko) 
PL. 4, FIGS . 22, 23; PL. H, FIG . 7 (o gen.); 
PL. Y, FIG. 4 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 68 (map). 

Agrotiphila intermedia Kononenko, 1981, 
Proc. Zool. Inst. Acad. Sci. USSR, 103: 112. 
Type locality: Chaplino, Chukotka, Maga
danskaya Oblast', USSR. [Russia] . [ZIN] 

Xestia intermedia is confined to the Beringian 
area of northwestern North America and northern 
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Siberia. The forewing (length: 14-16 mm) 
ground color is an even mouse gray with black 
on the transverse lines and outlining the reniform 
and orbicular spots; there is also a series of black 
wedges along the subterminal line projecting into 
the subterminal area. In some specimens there is 
brown shading in the reniform and orbicular 
spots. The hindwing is dirty white with a con
trasting dark smoky-gray band on the outer half 
and the discal spot. The foretibia has an inner row 
of setae; the male antenna is biserrate. The male 
genitalia are characterized by the elongate clasp
er, the double posterior process on the juxta, and 
the spined pouch near the middle of the vesica. 
The corpus bursae is elongate, strongly constrict
ed mesially. 

The larva of intermedia (illustrated by Lafon
taine et al., 1983: fig . 51) is pale gray extensively 
washed with a pale-orange shade and speckled 
with dark brown dorsally. The thin, white mid
dorsal and subdorsal lines are irregular and bro
ken, partially margined on both sides with dark 
brown. The dark dorsal speckling tends to form 
a pair of oblique lines on each segment that cre
ates a diffuse herringbone pattern on the back be
tween the subdorsal lines. A prominent, black, 
triangular spot on each segment extends dorsally 
from the white lateral line around each of the 
spiracles. The broad, white lateral line is mar
gined dorsally by a black line and ventrally by 
the pale-orange ventral color. The spinneret is 
long and narrow, about 3X as long as wide and 
longer than the labial palpus. Host plants are un
known; larvae were reared in the laboratory in 
Ottawa on artificial diet. 

Xestia intermedia is known from four locations 
in North America: north and west of Dawson in 
Yukon and Seward Peninsula, Alaska. In Russia 
it occurs from the Chukotka Peninsula to the Tai
myr Peninsula and as far south as Kamchatka. 
Adults are diurnal; they fly over low tundra veg
etation on dry mountain slopes between mid-June 
and late July. 

FIGURE 68: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA INTERMEDIA (e) AND 

THULA (A) 

Xestia thula can be recognized by the elongate, 
white claviform spot, which extends almost to the 
postmedial line, and the lack of a distinct basal 
dash. The reniform, orbicular, and claviform spots 
are white filled and faintly outlined in black; the 
transverse lines are prominent and black but ap
pear "fuzzy." The forewing ground color varies 
from reddish brown with the median area darker 
than the basal, subterminal and terminal areas to 
a duller yellowish brown with the maculation ob
scure; specimens from the high arctic (northern 
Victoria Island and Devon Island) have pale whit
ish-buff forewings with the maculation obscure. 
In the male genitalia the apex of the valve is re
duced and truncated, ending near the base of the 
pollex; the uncus is broad and flat, widest near 
the middle, then tapered slightly toward the base 
and apex. The female, unlike those of the next 
two species, has larger wings than the male (fore
wing length: 14-15 mm in males, 15-18 mm in 
females). 

The larva and host plants of thula are un
known. 

Adults of thula are rarely seen, possibly be-
Xestia (Pachnobia) thula Lafontaine and cause they are reluctant to fly, even when dis-
Kononenko turbed, preferring to crawl down into the tundra 

4 24 25 H 8 ( :1- ) vegetation to hide. When they do fly they are PL. , FIGS. , ; PL. , FIG. 0 gen. ; 
Y 5 ( o ) 68 ( ) quickly carried away by the wind; females are PL. 'FIG. + gen. ; TEXT FIG . map . 

---'-__:___ ______________ ~---------------:more oft~llecteo than males, suggestmg that 
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Xestia (Schoyenia) thula Lafontaine and Ko
nonenko, 1983, Ent. Scandinavica, 14: 340. 
Type locality: Coral Harbour, Southampton 
Island, Northwest Territories, Canada. [CNC] 

they are not as swift on the wing. Henry Hensel 
has searched for thula at Arviat (Eskimo Point), 
Northwest Territories, for the past six years. Rare
ly, is more than one or two seen in a single season 
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and a total of only seven was seen. Xestia thula 
is the most northerly species of Noctuinae, oc
curring primarily in the high arctic and along the 
Arctic Coast from Hudson Bay, Baffin Island and 
Devon Island westward to northern Yukon. In 
Russia it has been collected as far west as Novaya 
Zemlya. Adults occur between late June and early 
August. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) alaskae (Grote) 
PL . 4, FIGS. 26-28; PL. H, FIG . 9 (o gen.); 
TEXT FIG . 69 (map) (RWH 10983). 

Agrotis (Pachnobia) alaskae Grote, 1876, 
Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., 3: 84. 
Type locality: Alaska. [USNM] 

Agrotiphila singularis Kononenko, 1981, 
Proc. Zool. Inst. Acad. Sci. USSR, 103: 106. 
Type locality: Chaplino, Chukotka, Maga
danskaya Oblast', USSR. [Russia]. [ZIN] 

This boldly marked species is related to Xestia 
thula, but the maculation is much more contrast
ing, there is a prominent black basal dash, and 
females are brachypterous. A unique feature of 
the species is that the claviform spot is extended 
through the basal area and the basal dash to the 
wing base. In some specimens the median area is 
reddish brown, only slightly darker than the basal 
and subterminal areas, but in other specimens the 
median area is almost entirely black. There is 
usually a partial to complete row of black wedges 
along the subterminal line projecting into the sub
terminal area. In most specimens the ventroprox
imal comer of the reniform spot is extended 
along the cubital vein toward the wing base, a 
feature rarely present in thula and aequaeva. Fe
males of alaskae are brachypterous; the fore
wings are elliptical in outline, acutely pointed 
apically, and about as long as the abdomen; the 
large white claviform spot and distinctively 
shaped reniform spot are still evident on the short 
wings. Forewing length in males is 13 to 15 mm; 
in females it is 10 to 11 mm. 

The larva and host plants of alaskae are un
known. 

Xestia alaskae occurs throughout the tundra ar
eas of Alaska, including the Pribilof and Aleutian 
Islands. It has also been collected in northern and 
central Yukon and in northeastern Siberia as far 
west as Chaun. Adults fly over low tundra, most 
often where black crowberry (Empetrum nigrum 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 69: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA ALASKAE 

L.) is abundant (Johnson, 1950), from late June 
until early August. 

Xestia ( Pachnobia) aequaeva (Benjamin) 
PL. 4, FIGS. 29-32; PL . H, FIG. 10 (o gen.); 
PL. Y, FIG. 6 (2 gen); PL . JJ, FIGS. 1, 2 
(larval mouthparts); TEXT FIG. 70 (map) 
(RWH 10984). 

Epipsiliamorpha aequaeva Benjamin, 1934, 
Pan-Pacific Ent., 10: 87. 
Type locality: Goodnews River, Alaska, 
USA. [USNM] 

Agrotiphila brachiptera Kononenko, 1981, 
Proc Zool. Inst. Acad. Sci. U.S.S.R., 103: 
107. 
Type locality: Chaplino, Chukotka, Maga
danskaya Oblast', USSR. [Russia]. [ZIN] 

Xestia aequaeva glaucina Lafontaine and 
Mikkola, 1995, Acta Zool. Fennica, 200: 85. 
SUBSPECIES. 

Type locality: km 155, Dempster Highway, 
Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon, 950 m. [CNC] 

Xestia aequaeva is a highly variable relative of 
thula and alaskae but differs from both of these 
species in having a small wedge-shaped clavi
form spot. In most males the median area is 
darker than the basal and subterminal areas and 
may be dark reddish brown, gray brown, or 
blackish gray. The basal, subterminal, and ter
minal areas and the filling of the reniform and 
orbicular spots is usually pale reddish brown or 
pale gray with blackish-brown shading in the cell 
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around the orbicular spot. The claviform spot is 
either a yellow-filled loop (subspecies aequaeva) 
or an obscure, small black wedge (subspecies 
glaucina), extending less than half way to ~e 
postmedial line. The black basal dash may be v1~
tually absent (subspecies aequaeva) or a prorm
nent wedge-shaped spot that extends almost to 
the antemedial line (subspecies glaucina). Fore
wing length varies from 12 to 15 mm. The hind
wing may be pale fuscous with darker fuscous 
shading on the discal spot, median line, and outer 
margin, or the wing may be almost entirely dark 
fuscous. The species is highly colonial, probably 
because of habitat restrictions and the flightless 
females; individuals within a colony tend to look 
more similar than those from different colonies. 
Females have elongate, narrow wings (length: 8-
11 mm) that are similar in shape and size to those 
of alaskae. The wings of the female are orange 
brown in the median area with paler shading in 
the basal, subterminal and terminal areas and in 
the reniform and orbicular spots, but these areas 
are defined only by the pale shading, not by black 
lines as in males. 

The larva of aequaeva (illustrated by Lafon
taine et al., 1983: fig. 52) is very distinctive, com
pared with other known Xestia species, but will 
probably prove to be similar to those of thula and 
alaskae. The larva is gray, heavily speckled with 
black, with pale reddish-brown shading dorsally 
adjacent to the subdorsal lines. The dorsal and 
lateral setae are set in large, raised, black pinacula 
with the dorsal pair (D 1) as large as the space 
between them across the middorsal line. Within 
the Noctuinae, large pinacula are otherwise only 
known in Cryptocala and Parabarrovia. The 
spiracles are black (gray to white elsewhere_ in 
Xestia) with a contrasting wide, white lateral hne 
below them. The spinneret is long and unusually 
slender, about 5 X as long as wide and unfringed 
apically. The apical seta on the labial palpus 
(Lp2) is as about as long as the basal segment 
(Lpsl) and 2-3X as long as the lateral seta (Lpl). 
Larval host plants are unknown. 

Xestia aequaeva inhabits dry montane tundra, 

FIGURE 70: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA AEQUAEVA 

PL . 4, FIG. 30. 

Epipsiliamorpha aequaeva Benjamin, 1934. 

Agrotiphila brachiptera Kononenko, 1981a. 

In our revision of Xestia subgenus Schoyenia (La
fontaine et al., 1983), here included within sub
genus Pachnobia, we treated aequaeva _and ~ra
chiptera as North American and Eurasian sister 
species. We have since found that the slight gen
ital differences are too variable to support treat
ment as two species. In addition, we have found 
that several specimens from western Alaska, in
cluding the holotype of aequaeva, belong to the 
"brachiptera" phenotype; so, we proposed glau
cina as a new subspecies name for Yukon popu
lations of aequaeva. Subspecies aequaeva is 
characterized by having contrastingly marked 
blackish-gray and pale-gray forewings, the basal 
dash is obscure or absent, the claviform spot is 
prominent and filled with yellow shading, and the 
forewing fringe is checkered with black and 
white. Subspecies aequaeva in North America is 
known only from western Alaska from the Sew
ard Peninsula southward to the base of the Aleu
tian Islands. 

often with grasses and lupines present. It occurs Xestia (Pachnobia) aequaeva glaucina 
from Yukon, adjacent Northwest Territories and Lafontaine and Mikkola 
Alaska along the Arctic Coast of Russia to No- PL. 4, FIGS . 29, 31, 32; PL. H, FIG . 10 (o 
vaya Zemlya. Adults are diurnal; they have been t-0-,,.,,. 

--.:-~-----colte~red---f~ta:te June untt1late July. p--=o=p=u1~ac-_--- - gen~ -;-Pt :-- Y-;--FI~ , + o'-'rr.- · 

tions of aequaeva are arranged in two subspecies. Xestia aequaeva glaucina Lafontaine and 
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Xestia ( Pachnobia) aequaeva aequaeva 
(Benjamin) 

Mikkola, 1995. 

In subspecies glaucina, the forewing ground col
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or tends to be bluish gray or brownish gray, the 
basal dash is prominent, extending almost to the 
antemedial line, the claviform spot is obscure or 
absent, usually consisting of a small black wedge
shaped spot, and the forewing fringe is brown. 
This subspecies occurs in Yukon and eastern and 
northern Alaska. A male from Prudhoe Bay in 
northern Alaska is tentatively placed under glau
cina; the forewing ground color is pale and 
washed out, but the fringe is checkered. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) quieta (Hilbner) 
PL. 4, FIGS . 33, 34; PL. I, FIG . 1 (o gen.); 
PL. Y, FIG . 7 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 71 (map) 
(RWH 10985). 

Noctua quieta Hubner, [1813], Sammlung 
Europi:iischer Schmetterlinge, pl. 103, fig. 
485. 
Type locality: [Europe]. [lost] 

Anarta schoenherri Zetterstedt, [1839], In
secta Lapponica, 950. 
Type locality: [northern Lapland] . [NR, 
Stockholm] 

Anarta constricta Walker, 1857, List of the 
specimens of lepidopterous insects in the col
lection of the British Museum, 11: 701. 
Type locality: Arctic Coast, Lat. 67½-68, 
[Canada]. [BMNH] 

Anarta rigida Walker, 1857, List of the spec
imens of lepidopterous insects in the collec
tion of the British Museum, 11: 701. 
Type locality: Arctic Coast, Lat. 67½-68, 
[Canada]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Anarta rigida was proposed on the basis of 
a male and female in the BMNH. The male labeled 
"Arctic Coast America, 67½-68½ 51- 150/12. An
arta rigida/Type" is hereby designated LECTO
TYPE. 

Anarta quieta var. nigricans Aurivillius, 
[1892], Nordens Fji:irilar, 177. 
Type locality: None given. 
NOTE- Aurivillius credited the name nigricans to 
Staudinger so it is unlikely that he designated any 
type material. 

Lena poppiusi Herz, 1903, Ofversigt Finska 
Vetenskap-Soc. Forhandligar, 45 (15): 9. 
Type locality: Shigansk, Siberia, [Russia]. 
[ZMH, Helsinki] 

Xestia quieta is a small species (forewing length: 
11-14 mm) that can be recognized by the broad 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 71: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA QUIETA (e) AND 

BRYANT/ (A) 

geometridlike wings, contrasting black and white 
forewing pattern, and by the distinctly checkered 
terminal line and fringe of the forewing and ter
minal line of the hindwing. Some specimens are 
very dark, almost black, but the distinctive pat
tern and wing shape remain. The hindwing usu
ally is dirty white with small dark-fuscous streaks 
forming a median line, a subterminal line, and a 
terminal line. In North America quieta is likely 
to be confused only with Xestia bryanti but dif
fers in having foretibial setae, the forewing 
broader than in bryanti, and the hindwing termi
nal line is broken into spots ( continuous in bryan
ti). In the male genitalia, the apex of the valve 
appears forked with the apex about 2X as large 
as the pollex; the clasper is short and triangular. 

The larva of quieta has not been studied; it 
apparently is similar to that of lyngei. The mouth
parts of quieta were illustrated by Ahola and La
fontaine (1990: figure 40). 

Xestia quieta occurs in dry grassy tundra hab
itats north of treeline from Baffin Island in north
eastern Canada westward to northern Alaska and 
in Eurasia as far west as Fennoscandia. It does 
not occur in alpine areas south of treeline in 
North America but it does so in Russia in the 
Sikhote-Alin Mountains near Vladivostok. Dis
junct populations in the mountains in the Lake 
Baikal area formerly treated as quieta have re
cently been described as a distinct species, Xestia 
rodionovi Mikkola (Kononenko et al., 1996). 
Adults of quieta are diurnal; they occur from late 
June until early August. 
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Xestia (Pachnobia) bryanti (Benjamin) 
PL. 4, FIGS. 35, 36; PL . I, FIG. 2 (o gen.); 
PL. Y, FIG. 8 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 71 (map) 
(RWH 10986, 10987). 

Archanarta bryanti Benjamin, 1933, Pan
Pacific Ent., 9: 54. 
Type locality: Aklavik, Northwest Territo
ries, [Canada]. [USNM] 

Archanarta acraea Benjamin, 1934, Pan-Pa
cific Ent. , 10: 86. 
Type locality: Stony Creek, [Mount] McKin
ley National Park, Alaska, [USA]. [USNM] 

Xestia bryanti looks like a diminutive (forewing 
length: 9-11 mm), narrow-winged form of Xestia 
quieta. The forewing pattern is more muted with 
dark and light-gray speckling, tending to obscure 
the maculation; the fringe, as in quieta is check
ered. The hindwing is pale fuscous with darker 
fuscous on the veins and along the outer ¼ of the 
wing; the fringe is white or pale gray. Among 
ellipsoid-eyed species of Xestia, bryanti is the 
only species to lack foretibial setae and have fi
liform male antennae (beadlike to biserrate in 
other species). The male genitalia are similar to 
those of quieta in most features, but the apex of 
the valve is reduced io a short bump so the pos
teroventrally directed pollex effectively becomes 
the valve apex, and the saccus is laterally ex
panded and ventrally truncated to create a rect
angular shape, not a tapered V-shape as in other 
species. The corpus bursae in the female genitalia 
lacks a signum, unlike Xestia quieta. 

The larva of bryanti (illustrated by Lafontaine 
et al., 1983: fig. 53) is unique in two features: the 
head is entirely black, and the subdorsal wedge
shaped spots project posteriorly (i.e., are large an
teriorly and taper posteriorly), opposite from the 
usual pattern. These spots are very large, extend
ing almost to the middorsal line, and are present 
on all segments from T2 to A8. There is a similar 
series of oblique, almost square black spots above 
the lateral line that extends about ½ the distance 
to the subdorsal line. The ground color of the 
body occurs in two color forms; the body may 
reddish brown or pale gray, both forms heavily 

ments. The lateral line is paler brown but tends 
to be thin and diffuse. The spinneret is long, 
about 5 X as long as wide and 3 X as long as the 
basal segment of the labial palpus. The apical seta 
on the labial palpus (Lp2) as about 2/2 as long as 
the basal segment (Lpsl) and only slightly longer 
than the lateral seta (Lpl). Like other species in 
the quieta group, the mandible lacks a toothlike 
process on the inner surface. Larval host plants 
are unknown. 

Xestia bryanti is our only northern Xestia spe
cies that does not occur in Siberia nor have a 
closely related counterpart in Siberia. It occurs in 
dry mountain tundra north of treeline or above 
treeline in Yukon and adjacent Northwest Terri
tories and in Alaska. It occurs as far south as Pink 
Mountain in northern British Columbia. Adults 
are diurnal; they have been collected from late 
June until late July. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) lyngei (Rebel) 
PL. 4, FIGS . 37- 39; PL. I, FIG . 3 ( o gen.); 
PL. z, FIG. 1 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 72 (map). 

Agrotiphila lyngei Rebel, 1923, Report of the 
Scientific Results of the Norwegian Expedi
tion to Novaya Zernlya 1921, 7: 3. 
Type iocality: Mashigina Fjord, Novaya 
Zernlya, [Russia] . [ZM, Oslo] 

Schoyenia glacialis Lankiala, 1937, Ann. 
Ent. Fennica, 3: 13. 
Type locality: Saana, Finland. [ZMH, Hel
sinki] 
NOTE-Schoyenia glacialis Lankiala, 1937, is a 
secondary homonym of Orthosia glacialis Herrich
Schaffer, 1849, a synonym of Xestia alpicola (Zet
terstedt, [1839]). 

Archanarta lankialai Gronblom, 1962, Ca
talogus Lepidopterorum Fenniae et region
um adiacentium, 1 Macrolepidoptera, 14. 
SUBSPECIES. 

N0TE-Archanarta lankialai Gronblom is a re
placement name for Schoyenia glacialis Lankiala, a 
secondary homonym of Orthosia glacialis Herrich
Schaffer, also in the genus Xestia. 

speckled with black on the back and sides above Xestia (Schoyenia) lyngei aborigenea Ko-
the 1atera1 1ine The middarsa1 1ine._is__pale-gra-ay-¥-------nonenko,- 1-9-83,En.t.--.s'GandinaviGa,--14 ~ ~-8~. ----
brown but tends to be diffuse and speckled. The SUBSPECIES. 

pale-gray or gray-brown subdorsal line is more Type locality: 25 km NW Vetrenyy [near 
sharply defined than the middorsal line and prom- Aborigen], Magadanskaya Oblast', Russia. 
inent, but tapered or broken between the seg- [ZIN] 
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In the nominate subspecies of lyngei, which oc
curs from northwestern North America to Novaya 
Zemlya in northern Russia, the forewing ground 
color is blue gray, lightly speckled with black. 
The orbicular spot is a clear pale-gray or white 
circle with a thin black outline. The reniform spot 
is a slightly elbowed black bar outlined in pale 
gray. The transverse lines are finely dentate and 
defined in black, but often they are diffuse and 
barely evident. Forewing length varies from 12 
to 14 mm. The hindwing is white with gray or 
brownish-gray shading on the discal spot, veins, 
wing margin, and anal ½ of the wing adjacent to 
the body. Other subspecies have blackish-brown 
wings (subspecies lankialai in Fennoscandia) or 
boldly marked forewings with a pale-gray ground 
color and prominent black maculation (subspe
cies aborigenea in the upper Kolyma River area 
of Russia). The male genitalia are characterized 
by the evenly forked apex with a prominent sub
apical constriction. A second form of lyngei oc
curs in the British Mountains in northern Yukon 
and the Brooks Range in Alaska in which the 
forewing ground color is pale olive brown. We 
have seen colonies of this form less than 200 me
ters from a colony of the blue-gray form in the 
British Mountains. The two color forms bred true 
in the laboratory but were not reared at the same 
time; so, interbreeding experiments could not be 
done. 

The larva of lyngei (illustrated by Lafontaine 
et al., 1983: fig. 54) has a dorsal pattern very 
similar to that of liquidaria (plate 8, figure 19), 
but the ground color is olive brown or pale gray 
brown. The side, between the subdorsal and lat
eral lines, is darker than the back because of the 
greater intensity of black speckling, especially to
ward the lateral line where it forms a diffuse 
black patch on each segment but not a distinct 
spot as in bryanti. The lateral line is a prominent 
pale pinkish brown. The spinneret, unlike those 
of bryanti and liquidaria, is shorter and broader, 
about 2.5 X as long as wide and 2 X as long as 
the basal segment of the labial palpus. The apical 
seta on the labial palpus (Lp2) as about as long 
as the basal segment (Lpsl) and 2-3X longer 
than the lateral seta (Lpl). Larval host plants are 
unknown. 

Xestia lyngei occurs from Yukon and Alaska 
westward through northern Siberia to northern 
Fennoscandia. Adults are diurnal; they fly low 
over dry stony mountain tundra, especially on 
limestone, between late June and early August. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 72: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA LYNGE/ (e) AND 

WOOD/(.&.) 

Xestia (Pachnobia) woodi Lafontaine and 
Kononenko 
PL. 4, FIGS . 40, 41; PL. I, FIG. 4 (o gen.); 
PL. z, FIG. 2 (<? gen.); TEXT FIG . 72 (map). 

Xestia (Schoyenia) woodi Lafontaine and 
Kononenko, 1983, Ent. Scandinavica, 14: 
361. 
Type locality: km 491 Dempster Highway, 
Richardson Mountains, Northwest Territo
ries, Canada. [CNC] 

This rarely collected species is known from few 
specimens. At first glance, it looks like a form of 
lyngei, but the reniform and orbicular spots are 
filled with yellow, and the reniform spot lacks the 
dark central bar present in lyngei. In the Richard
son Mountains in northern Yukon and adjacent 
Northwest Territories the forewing is dark brown 
with a dusting of dark-yellow ·scales, especially 
on the transverse lines and in the reniform and 
orbicular spots; the color closely matches that of 
the fine gravelly scree on which they occur. Spec
imens from Utokok River in northern Alaska are 
a paler yellow-brown and probably fly over a pal
er substrate. Forewing length is 10 to 11 mm. The 
hindwing varies from dirty white with fuscous 
shading on the veins and outer margin, to dark
fuscous shading on the outer half of the wing; the 
dark shading is along the wing margin, not con
centrated on the anal margin as in lyngei. The 
male genitalia differ from those of lyngei in that 
the valve is not constricted subapically, the clasp
er is longer with a sharp 90° angle near the base, 
and the dorsal surface of the vesica is covered by 
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a dense field of sclerotized spikelike spines. This 
latter character associates woodi with its sister 
species, Xestia magadanensis Kononenko and 
Lafontaine, in Siberia and, to a lesser degree, 
with fergusoni and liquidaria. In the female gen
italia of woodi, fergusoni, and liquidaria, the pos
terior portion of the corpus bursae is constricted 
into a "neck" and looks like part of the ductus 
bursae with the ductus seminalis appearing to be 
in the middle of the ductus bursae. In woodi the 
corpus bursae is pear shaped with the narrow pos
terior portion being lightly sclerotized to the same 
degree as the ductus bursae and effectively part 
of the ductus bursae; there is an elongate ventral 
pouch where the ductus bursae and corpus bursae 
meet and a smaller dorsal pouch from which the 
ductus seminalis arises. 

The larva and host plants of woodi are un
known. 

Xestia woodi is restricted in habitat to fine, 
loose, gravelly scree areas. It is known only from 
the Richardson Mountains in northern Yukon and 
adjacent Northwest Territories and Utokok River 
in northern Alaska. The adults fly in late June and 
early July. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) fergusoni Lafontaine 
PL. 4, FIG . 42; PL. I, FIG. 5 (o gen.); PL. Z, 
FIG. 3 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG . 73 (map). 

Xestia ( Schoyenia) fergusoni Lafontaine, 
1983, Ent. Scandinavica, 14: 363. 
Type locality: Grassy delta at mouth of Arc
tic River, 2 mi SE of Shishmaref, Seward 
Peninsula, Alaska, USA. [USNM] 

Xestia fergusoni can be recognized immediately 
by the distinctive triangular shape of the median 
area of the forewing. The median area is dark 
blackish gray with the white, slightly sinuous, 
transverse lines on each side converging at or just 
before the posterior margin of the wing. The re
mainder of the wing is mainly pale ash gray with 
slightly darker gray shading in the terminal area 
and in the subterminal area adjacent to the sub
terminal line. The forewing is slightly translucent, 
because of the presence of erect scales and hair, 
but not as translucent as in Xestia liquidaria. 
Forewing length varies from 12 to 14 mm. The --------------~-

hindwing is dirty white with fuscous shading on 
the discal spot, the veins, a faint median line, and 
along the outer margin of the wing. The male 
genitalia are most similar to those of woodi, but 
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FIGURE 73: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA FERGUSON/ (e) AND 

LIQUIDARIA (A.) 

the valves are more slender and straplike, and the 
spines on the dorsal surface of the vesica are min
ute and form a dense field that looks more like 
"fuzz" than spines. In the female genitalia offer
gusoni the sclerotized plate in the ductus bursae 
is tapered anteriorly and curved sharply to the 
right; in liquidaria it is straight and truncated an
teriorly so that it appears rectangular. 

The larva and host plants of fergusoni are un
known. 

Xestia fergusoni inhabits dry, grassy tundra 
meadows from southern Yukon and western Alas
ka westward to the Taimyr Peninsula in northern 
Russia. Adults have been collected between late 
June and mid-July. 

Xestia ( Pachnobia) liquidaria (Evers
mann) 
PL. 4, FIGS. 43-45; PL. 8, FIG. 19 (larva); 
PL. I, FIG. 6 ( o gen.); PL. z, FIG. 4 ( ~ gen.); 
TEXT FIG. 73 (map) (RWH 10934). 

Amphidasis liquidaria Eversmann, 1848, 
Bull. Soc. Imperiale Nat. Moscou, 21: 222. 
Type locality: "Kirgiz," Russia. [ZIN] 
NOTE- Kirgiz, the nominal type locality is in south-
ern Russia near the border with China, far south of 
the range of liquidaria on the arctic coast. The cor
rect-t-y:pe--l0Galit-y-is- pr-e0a0ly--near- N-evaya-Zemlya-, ---. 
the species occurs there, and Eversmann had mate-
rial of other species from this area. 

NOTE- The lectotype of liquidaria was designated 
by Lafontaine et al., 1983: 363. 
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Amphidasis unifasciata Menetries, 1851, in: 
Middendorff, Reise aussersten Norden und 
Osten Siberiens, 2(1): 59. 
Type locality: [Siberia, Russia]. [ZIN] 
NOTE-The lectotype of unifasciata was designated 
by Lafontaine et al., 1983: 363. 

Schoyenia arctica Aurivillius, 1883, Ent. 
Tidskr., 4: 193. 
Type locality: Novaya Zemlya. [NR, Stock
holm] 

Psychophora fasciata Skinner, 1902, Ent. 
News, 4: 141. 
Type locality: Point Barrow, Alaska, USA. 
[ANSP] 

Schoyenia simplicissima Tschetverikov, 
1911, Ann. Zool. Mus. Imperiale Acad. Sci., 
16: 34. 
Type locality: Jurjubej, Yamal Peninsula, 
Russia. [ZIN] 

Xestia liquidaria can be identified by the trans
lucent wings covered by erect scales and hairs, 
and the dark-gray, parallel-margined median area. 
The transverse lines are black, the antemedial line 
bends toward the wing base posteriorly, opposite 
to that of liquidaria, and the postmedial line is 
finely dentate. The remainder of the forewing is 
pale brown or pale gray brown, except for some 
darker gray shading in the subterminal area prox
imal to the subterminal line. The only trace of the 
reniform, orbicular, or claviform spots is a small 
pale spot at the end of the cell. The hindwing is 
translucent pale white with some fuscous shading 
on the veins and wing margin. The male antenna 
is prominently biserrate, almost bipectinate, about 
5 X as wide as the central shaft. Fore wing length 
in males is 10 to 13 mm; females (forewing 
length: 10 mm) are narrow-winged and flightless 
with the maculation pale and washed-out. In the 
male genitalia the valves appear almost oval, ta
pered from the base to the narrow forked apex; 
the juxta has a long, cone-shaped posterior exten
sion; the vesica has a field of minute spines as in 
fergusoni, but the vesica is very small and has a 
strongly sclerotized, curved spiny band extending 
from the aedoeagus onto the base of the vesica. 
The female genitalia of fergusoni are character
ized by the tapered and anteriorly pointed scler
otized plate in the ductus bursae that bends sharp
ly to the right near the apex. 

The larva of liquidaria is unmistakeable. The 
back is a bright yellow brown with dark-brown 
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chevron spots on each segment proximal to the 
subdorsal line; the subdorsal line is a contrasting 
pale whitish yellow; the middorsal line is also 
pale yellow but very thin and diffuse, margined 
on each side by dark-brown speckling. The sides 
and venter are uniform in color and vary from a 
mottled orange brown to dark blackish brown 
with no trace of a lateral line. The spinneret is 
cylindrical, unlike other Noctuinae, with only a 
trace of a dorsal groove; it is about 3 X as long 
as wide and 2 X as long as the basal segment of 
the labial palpus. The apical seta on the labial 
palpus (Lp2) as about as long as the basal seg
ment (Lps 1) and 2 X longer than the lateral seta 
(Lpl). Unlike most other Noctuinae, the apical 
portion of the hypopharynx is unspined with the 
spines on the hypopharynx ending anteriorly well 
before the bases of the spinneret and labial palpi. 
Larval host plants are unknown. 

Xestia liquidaria occurs in dry gravelly moun
tain tundra, primarily on or near the Arctic Coast, 
from northern Yukon westward across Alaska and 
Siberia to Novaya Zemlya. Adults have been col- . 
lected from early July until early August. Like 
most species with flightless females, liquidaria 
occurs in colonies. The female illustrated, which 
also produced the larva illustrated, was found in 
a c9lony on the shoulder of a mountain slope; 
about 30 males were flying low over the tundra 
in a small area about 50 meters square and oc
casionally a male would suddenly drop to the 
ground. By watching males closely, we found a 
female on the ground under the vegetation. 

Xestia (Pachnobia) lupa Lafontaine and 
Mikkola, NEW SPECIES 

PL. 4, FIGS. 46-48; PL . I, FIG. 7 (o gen.); 
PL . Z, FIG. 5 Ci? gen.); TEXT FIG. 74 (map) 
(RWH 10963). 

Badena laetabilis of authors, not Zetterstedt, 
[1839]. 

Caradrina distensa sensu Suomalainen, 
1983, not Eversmann, 1851. 

Xestia ( Pachnobia) lupa Lafontaine and 
Mikkola. 
Type locality: km 155 Dempster Highway, 
Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon. [CNC] 

Xestia lupa is closely related to laetabilis and was 
placed under that name for many years. Recently, 
Suomalainen (1983) demonstrated that "laetabi
lis" in Eurasia consisted of two species and ap-
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plied the name distensa (Eversmann) to the sec
ond species and to the North American popula
tions of the laetabilis group. The differences in 
genitalia between laetabilis and distensa in Eur
asia are comparable to those that distinguish the 
North American species from both laetabilis and 
distensa; so, we treat the North American popu
lations as a distinct species. The appearance of 
lupa is more similar to distensa, but the mainly 
small round orbicular spot is reminiscent of that 
of laetabilis; in the male genitalia the apex of the 
valva is like that of distensa, but the clavuslike 
process at the base of the sacculus is much small
er. The female genitalia are more distinct: the lat
eral extensions of the ostium bursae are higher 
and the appendix bursae much longer than in the 
other species of the group. Females, like those of 
distensa, have shorter, narrower wings than males 
and are usually flightless. 

Antenna of male essentially filiform, with 
slight constriction at base of each segment, ciliate 
ventrally; antenna of female filiform. Eye of male 
round; eye of female slightly to prominently re
duced, tending to match degree of reduction of 
wings. Thorax covered with mixture of narrow 
white and gray scales. Abdomen pale gray. Fore
wing: appearing medium gray (a mixture of dark
gray and white scales); basal line black, incom
plete, extending from costa to middle of wing, 
bordered distally by pale gray; antemedial and 
postmedial lines thin and black, deeply dentate 
between veins, bordered by pale gray; orbicular 
spot large, round or slightly oval, paler than 
ground color but with darker gray center, outlined 
by thin, black line, sometimes open on costa; ren
iform spot large; claviform spot about half as 
large as orbicular spot; subterminal line hardly 
visible, marked by specks of white, with two dif
fuse black wedges proximally opposite reniform 
spot and single larger spot near hind margin of 
wing; terminal line a series of dark gray-brown 
wedges between veins interrupted by white spots 
on veins; fringe pale gray. Hindwing: pale fus
cous, with a darker fuscous submarginal band and 
a very faint median band and central lunule; ter
minal line dark gray, broken at wing veins; fringe 

sacculus smaller, about ¼ as long as basal width 
of sacculus (½ as long in distensa); uncus apically 
and basally thinner than in distensa; everted ve
sica curving through¾ loop to project ventrally, 
as in distensa (curving through½ loop to project 
anteriorly in laetabilis). Female genitalia: lateral 
lobes of ostium bursae higher than in other spe
cies; ductus bursae shorter and wider toward cor
pus bursae than in distensa; appendix bursae 
elongate (l.5X as long as wide), extending pos
teriorly and coiling slightly dorsally (appendix 
bursae short and rounded (0.5X as long as wide) 
in laetabilis and distensa). 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Yukon, Ogilvie Mts., 1,050 m, 
Dempster Hwy., km 155, 65° 06' N X 138° 15' W; 6-7 
July 1985; J . D. Lafontaine; CNC. Paratypes: 52 o. Same 
locality as for holotype: 4-8 July 1985; J. D. Lafontaine 
and K. Mikkola (45 o). Yukon, Wolf Creek near White
horse, 60° 40' N X 134° 55' W; 17 July 1985; K. Mikkola 
and J.D. Lafontaine (3 o). Yukon, Klondike Hwy., km 
476; 21 July 1981; J.D. Lafontaine and G. and M. Wood 
(2 o). Yukon, Carcross, 2 km N, 650 m; 22-23 July 
1981; J.D. Lafontaine and G. and M. Wood (1 o). Can
ada, Yukon, Dawson, 15 km E; 12 July 1985; J.D. La
fontaine (1 o). CNC, ZMH. 

The larva of lupa is unknown. The larvae of 
laetabilis and distensa are characterized by: 1) 
the frontal part of the head is black; 2) the body 
has a narrow, continuous middorsal line bordered 
by narrow blackish lines; 3) dorsal pinacula are 
present, at least on S9; 4) the mandible lacks an 
inner tooth; and 5) the median transverse cleft of 
the hypopharynx is absent. The larvae of the lae
tabilis group resemble those of the quieta group 
in lacking an inner tooth on the mandible and in 
having dorsal pinacula. We expect the larva of 
lupa to be similar to those of laetabilis and dis
tensa. 

Xestia lupa occurs in northern conifer forests 
from Labrador to Yukon and northern British Co
lumbia. It has been collected farther south only 
in the vicinity of Banff, Alberta. Adults occur in 
July. The name lupa is taken from Latin for wolf 
and refers to the grizzly-gray color of the moths. 

pale gray. Forewing length: 15-20 mm in males, Xestia (Pachnobia) laxa Lafontaine and 
13-14 mm in females (4 specimens). Male gen- Mikkola, NEW SPECIES 

~ ~ - -------1·+alia-with--apieal-ex-ten-s-ion--ef-valva-broad-round~------~4~ -~4~9--~I~ - -----=8- (-,----1-,.------ -,)c------~ 
PL. , FIG. ; PL. , FIG . 0 gen. ; TEXT 

ed, about l.5X as large as pollex and projecting FIG. 74 (map). 
posterodorsally (extension as large as pollex in 
distensa, 2-3X as large in laetabilis and project
ing mainly posteriorly); spined process at base of 
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FIGURE 74: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF XESTIA LUPA (e) AND LAXA (&) 

Type locality: Yukon, British Mountains, 
[Canada], 69° 27' N X 140° 25' W. [CNC] 
NOTE-The name laxa, from Latin for "free," re
fers to the separation of the reniform spot from the 
postmedial line. 

Xestia laxa is closely related to penthima from 
eastern Siberia but is smaller, narrower winged 
and differs in wing markings, and details of the 
male genitalia. Xestia penthima males are broad 
winged and geometridlike in appearance (fore
wing length l.6-l.9X as long as outer margin); 
females are narrower winged than males (fore
wing length 2.0X as long as outer margin). Xestia 
laxa males are similar in wing shape to penthima 
females; females of laxa are unknown and may 
be flightless. 

Antenna of male filiform, ciliate ventrally. Eye 
round. Thorax covered with mixture of broad 
white and gray scales. Abdomen pale gray. Fore
wing: medium gray (speckled with a mixture of 
dark-gray and white scales); basal line white, in
complete, extending from costa to middle of 
wing, wing base proximal to basal line dark gray; 
antemedial line white, prominent, dentate be
tween veins, bordered by dark gray; postmedial 
line wide, white, slightly dentate on veins; orbic
ular spot a small dark-gray dot outlined in white; 
reniform spot a small dark-gray crescent outlined 
in white, not in contact with postmedial line 
(postmedial line in penthima deeply dentate with 
a lobe extending basally opposite reniform spot 
that usually touches outer margin of spot); sub
terminal area darker gray than median area; ter
minal area very slightly paler, hardly differenti-
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ated from subtermihal area; fringe white with 
dark-gray streaks at veins. Hindwing: dark fus
cous, with a darker discal spot and a prominent, 
wide, white postmedial band (hindwing in pen
thima paler with postmedial band less contrast
ing); fringe white (with dark steaks at wing veins 
in penthima). Forewing length: 13-14 mm; 1.9-
2.1 X as long as outer margin of wing. Male gen
italia: uncus broad, apical half expanded into 
rectangular area, width more than ½ (usually 
about 40%) of uncus length (apical half of uncus 
slightly expanded and elongate-oval in penthima, 
less than ¼X as wide as length of uncus; valve 
abruptly constricted beyond clasper with apex ap
pearing bilobed (rounded apical portion of valve 
forming dorsal lobe, heavily sclerotized, slightly 
spatulate pollex forming ventral lobe); clasper 
broad at base, abruptly tapered at middle into in
wardly curving hook; sacculus 0.5 X length of 
valve and extending almost to dorsal margin of 
valve; juxta roughly rectangular (a broad V
shaped plate in penthima); vesica curving through 
almost 360° arc to project posteroventrally; a 
spine covered sclerotized lobe on right side of 
aedoeagus near apex. Female genitalia: unknown. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Yukon, British Mountains, 69° 27' 
N X 140° 25' W, 400 m; 2-4 July 1984; G. and M. Wood 
and D. Lafontaine; CNC. Paratypes: 6 o. Same data as 
for holotype (4 o); Yukon, Ogilvie Mts., Dempster Hwy., 
km 155, 1,520 m; 29 June-1 July 1980; Wood and La
fontaine (1 o). Yukon, Dempster Highway, km 141; 10 
July 1985; K. Mikkola (1 o). CNC, ZMH. 

The larvae of species in the penthima group 
are unknown but could be expected to resemble 
those of the laetabilis group. 

Xestia laxa is known only from the British and 
Ogilvie Mountains in central and northern Yukon, 
but we expect it to occur in northern Alaska also. 
Males fly over loose rock slides during the day; 
females are unknown and may be flightless. 

GENUS 

Parabarrovia Gibson 

Parabarrovia Gibson, 1920, Report of the 
Canadian Arctic Expedition 1913-18, 3 (1): 
33. 
Type species: Parabarrovia keelei Gibson, 
1920. Original designation. 

Parabarrovia is an enigmatic genus containing 
three closely related species. Its position within 
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the Noctuini, and indeed, whether it should be otized than other sterna and forming rodlike scle-
included in this tribe is uncertain. Some charac- rites laterally; eighth abdominal sternum of male 
ters, such as hairy vestiture, lack of the typical with central portion very lightly sclerotized; 
noctuid pattern (transverse lines and reniform and heavily sclerotized portion forming a narrow 
orbicular spots), and stalked veins in the hind- band on anterior margin, a wide band on each 
wing, are peculiarities of Parabarrovia that do side, and a wide, irregular band on posterior mar-
not provide evidence as to the relationships of the gin; eighth tergum of male heavily sclerotized on 
genus. Other characters, such as the form of pleu- anterior margin, more lightly sclerotized on each 
ral sclerite, presence of sclerotized setae on the side and posteriorly, and very lightly sclerotized 
middle and hind tibiae, and form of valve and centrally. Male genitalia (plate I, figures 9, 10): 
clasper, are similar to those of some species of uncus narrow, dorsoventrally compressed, slight-
Xestia and suggest an affinity with Xestia in the ly constricted near base and subapically, sparsely 
Noctuini. Larval characters, however, are very clothed with long hairlike setae; saccus shallow, 
puzzling in that characters thought to be typical U-shaped, about 2X as wide as high; pleural 
of the Acronictinae, Agaristinae, and Apameini, sclerite a curved straplike process fused to vin-
are combined in Parabarrovia. Since the larval culum ventrally; transtilla a narrow sclerotized 
characters are anomalous, I leave Parabarrovia rod laterally, more wrinkled and irregular mesi-
in the Noctuini near Xestia on the basis of the ally; juxta shield shaped, slightly produced pas-
adult characters. teriorly; posterior margin either slightly notched, 

Head: antenna of male biserrate, articles near or deeply cleft mesially; valve straplike, about 4X 
middle of shaft about 2X wider apically than ba- as long as wide, slightly constricted subapically 
sally, slightly bifasciculate; antenna of female with triangular process on ventral margin near 
slightly beaded, ciliate ventrally; scape of antenna apex; sacculus about 0.8X width of valve and 
clothed with hairlike scales, without projecting 0.6X as long; clavus absent; clasper curved, C-
dorsal tuft; haustellum unreduced; eye smooth, shaped, about 1/4X length of valve, base of clasper 
reduced, elliptic in outline, about 2/2 as wide as at right angle to longitudinal axis of valve but 
ocular sclerite; labial palpus untufted, clothed curving to project parallel to it; sclerotized rod 
with long hairlike scales; third segment about 2X extending anteroventrally from clasper to ventral 
as long as wide; frons roughened and bulging; margin of valve; digitus absent; apex of valve 
head and thorax clothed primarily with long hair- truncate, without corona; aedoeagus about 4X as 
like scales but with some short, spatulate scales; long as wide with two narrow sclerotized bands 
tufting on head and thorax absent. Prothoracic on right side extending onto base of vesica, one 
leg: tibia without sclerotized setae, clothed with dorsally and one ventrally; aedoeagus with apical 
mixture of hairlike scales and short, sp'atulate patch of minute spines on right that extends pos-
scales, about l.9X as long as first segment of tar- teriorly on sclerotized bands; vesica about 2X as 
sus and l.2X length of first segment of mesotar- long as aedoeagus, bulbous subbasally, tapered 
sus. Mesothoracic and metathoracic legs: tarsi apically, without cornutus. Female genitalia 
with three rows of setae ventrally. Wings blackish (plate Z, figures 6-8): corpus bursae oval, about 
gray, translucent, covered with long hairlike 1.5 X as long as wide; a rounded, spinulose sig-
scales over sparse layer of shorter, spatulate num near middle of left wall in one specimen 
scales; venation variable, even between left and (paratype of keelei from Northwest Territories); 
right sides of a specimen; forewing areole absent ductus bursae about l.8X as long as wide, pos-
in some specimens; hindwing veins R + M 1 on terior half sclerotized; ostium bursae with narrow 
common stalk beyond discal cell in ½ of speci- sclerotized band on posterior margin, a membra-
mens of keelei and most specimens of ogilviensis; nous gap separating ostium bursae from sclero-
M3 + CuA1 on common stalk beyond discal cell tized portion of ductus bursae; anterior apophysis 
in½ of specimens of both species; forewing apex slightly longer than lateral length of abdominal 
more rounded in females than in males; macula- segment eight to about ½ as long; posterior 

~--------t-i0fr---aosent-ex;eept----fur- traees---of-antemedi-al-and--apophysi-s--2=4-x- as- tong, u,---an-rerior- avo-phys~ 
postmedial lines. Abdomen: cylindrical; clothed papilla analis triangular, tapered posteriorly, cov-
with long hairlike scales over sparse layer of ered with mixture of short and long setae. 
broad, spatulate scales; dorsal tufting absent; an- The immature stages were described in detail 
terior margin of third sternum more heavily scler- by Lafontaine and Kononenko (1988). The larva 
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is even more of an enigma than the adult. It can 
be associated with the cutworm subfamilies (Noc
tuinae, Hadeninae, etc.) (as on p. 19) by the dor
sally grooved spinneret and the hairlike subdorsal 
(SD 1) seta on abdominal segment nine arising in 

· a black saucer-shaped depression. Two other 
characters of the larva, the presence of additional 
setae on the prolegs and two SV .. setae on each 
side of abdominal segment seven, are character
istic of the subfamilies Acronictinae and Agaris
tinae respectively. Other than presence of these 
secondary setae, however, no other characters 
suggest association of Parabarrovia with either 
the Acronictinae or the Agaristinae. The long tu
bular spinneret without a fringed orifice and 
prominent pinacula are more characteristic of 
species in the Apameini than those in the Noc
tuini. The flat, fringed spinneret in Noctuini ap
pears to be an adaptation for subterranean pupa
tion in which the larva 'plasters' the walls of the 
pupation chamber with silk. Parabarrovia and a 
several northern species of Xestia that occur in 
dry rocky areas pupate on the surface by tying 
pebbles and debris together to form a cocoon. 
Spinneret shape is probably associated with this 
mode of pupation. 

Mature larva 34-38 mm long. Head 2.4-2.6 
mm wide; pale yellowish brown with darker 
brown reticulate pattern and submedian arcs. 
Spinneret narrow, cylindrical, with slight dorsal 
groove, tapered from base to apex, about 3 X as 
long as wide and 2X as long as basal segment of 
labial palpus (Lpsl) ; apex of spinneret not 
fringed. Apical seta of labial pal pus (Lp2) 3 X 
length of second segment (Lps2), 1.5-2.0X 
length of lateral seta (Lpl) and 0.4X length of 
basal segment (Lpsl). Spines on hypopharynx 
not extending anteriorly to base of labial palpus; 
a lateral row of stouter triangular spines posterior 
to transverse groove on hypopharynx. Mandible 
without tooth on inner surface; ridges on inner 
surface of mandible forked into triangular pro
cesses near cutting margin. Epicranial suture 
about 3 X length of adfrontal suture. Body pale 
gray or pale yellowish brown with large, promi
nent, dark-brown pinacula; pale middorsal and 
subdorsal lines in keelei. Spiracles black. Seta 
SDI on mesothorax and metathorax well-re
moved (about 0.1 mm) from ventral muscle at
tachment and with slightly darker sclerotized bar 
connecting seta with muscle attachment (not on 
SD2). Prolegs with five ( occasionally six) instead 
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of normal three setae of subventral (SV) _group. 
Abdominal segment seven with two subventral 
setae on each side. 

The pupa is unusual in that the wing veins are 
clearly visible on the pupal case. The cremaster 
is wrinkled with three pairs of stout seta. Some 
specimens of ogilviensis have a fourth pair of 
thinner setae The apexes · of the cremastral setae 
are enlarged, slightly hooked, and have minute 
processes that give them a macelike appearance. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF PARABARROVIA 
(ADULTS) 

1. Forewing with dense covering of hairs that 
give it a paler hoary-gray appearance (plate 4, 
figures 52, 53); posterior margin of juxta with 
slight notch at apex of central process (plate I, 
figure 9) (male of omilaki unknown); anterior 
apophysis slightly longer than lateral length of 
abdominal segment eight; notch in ostium bur
sae deeper, depth similar to width (plate Z, fig
ures 6, 7); occurring from western Northwest 
Territories westward to northeastern Russia . . . 2 

Forewing with fewer hairs, shiny black (plate 
4, figures 54, 55); posterior margin of juxta 
with deep central cleft extending ½- ½ length 
of juxta (plate I, figure 10); anterior apophysis 
short, about ½ as long as lateral length of ab
dominal segment eight; notch in ostium bursae 
broad and shallow (plate Z, figure 8); known 
only from Ogilvie Mountains in western Yukon 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ogilviensi~ 
p. 169 

2. Wings dark gray with dusting of paler scales; 
antemedial and postmedial line obscure or ab-
sent (plate 4, figure 52); notch in ostium bursae 
broad, rectangular, wider than deep (plate Z, 
figure 6); widely distributed in northern Yukon, 
northern Alaska and northeastern Russia . . . keelei 

p. 168 

Wings whitish gray with dusting of darker 
scales; antemedial and postmedial lines prom-
inent (plate 4, figure 53); notch in ostium bur-
sae narrower, V-shaped, deeper than wide 
(plate Z, figure 7); known only from Darby 
Mountains, Seward Peninsula, Alaska . . . . omilaki 

p. 168 

KEY TO SPECIES OF PARABARROVIA 
(LARVAE) 

1. P.µe middorsal and subdorsal longitudinal lines 
present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . keelei 

p. 168 

Longitudinal pale lines absent, or with trace of 
middorsal line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ogilviensis 

p. 169 
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Parabarrovia keelei Gibson 
PL. 4, FIG. 52; PL. I, FIG . 9 (o gen.); PL. Z, 
FIG . 6 (<? gen.) ; TEXT FIG. 75 (map) (RWH 
10935). 

Parabarrovia keelei Gibson, 1920, Report of 
the Canadian Arctic Expedition 1913-18, 3 
(1): 33. 
Type locality: Mountain below Twitya River, 
near Gravel River, Northwest Territories 
[Canada]. [CNC] 

FIGURE 75: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PARABARROVIA KEELE/ (e) , 

OMILAKI ( ■) , AND OGILVIENSIS (.&) 

For most of this century Parabarrovia keelei was 
known only from two specimens collected by a 
geological party in 1908 and one collected near 
Fort Yukon, Alaska in 1912. Since 1984 more 
than 50 specimens have been collected at eight 
localities, all inaccessible by road. The combi
nation of erect hairlike scales on the wings and 

lack of distinctiv~ forewing markings make it un- PL. 4 , FIG . 53; PL. z, FIG. 7 (<? gen.); TEXT 
likely that keelei would be confused with any FIG . 75 (map). 
noctuid other than omilaki and ogilviensis. Dif-
ferences for distinguishing the species are given Parabarrovia omilaki Lafontaine. 
in the key and under omilaki and ogilviensis. In Type locality: Omilak, Darby Mts., [Seward 
keelei the forewing is dark gray with a trace of a Peninsula], Alaska, [USA]. [CNC] 

darker postmedial line; omilaki from the Seward Parabarrovia omilaki is known only from the 
Peninsula of Alaska is paler gray than keelei and Darby Mountains in the Seward Peninsula of 
both antemedial and postmedial lines are evident. Alaska. The species can be recognized readily by 
The female paratype of keelei (the only female the pale hoary-gray color of the wings and the 
known from the MacKenzie Mountains, North- prominent antemedial and postmedial lines. The 
west Territories) differs from females from other female genitalia are most similar to those of kee-
areas in having a signum on the right side of the lei but differ in the shape of the notch in the 
corpus bursae. ostium bursae. This implies that the juxta in the 

The larva of keelei differs from that of ogil- male genitalia will also differ from that of keelei 
viensis in having three longitudinal pale lines on because corresponding differences in ostium and 
the back, a middorsal line and a pair of subdorsal juxta shape frequently occur between closely re-
lines. Larval food plants are unknown; larvae lated species. 
were reared on artificial diet and are probably Head and thorax hoary gray with contrasting 
general feeders on low, mat-forming plants such paler gray scales on prothoracic collar. Forewing 
as species of Dryas (Rosaceae) and Saxifraga translucent, covered with sparse layer of dark-
(Saxifragaceae). gray and pale-gray, fan-shaped scales 1.5-2.0X 

Parabarrovia keelei occurs in montane areas as long as broad and long, curled hairlike scales 
from the MacKenzie Mountains in western that give the wing a rough hoary appearance; me-
Northwest Territories through northern Yukon dian area and outer half of subterminal area 
and Alaska to northern Russia as far west as the slightly darker than basal, terminal, and proximal 
Lena River Delta. Adults are diurnal; they are half of subterminal area in two specimens; mac-
very weak fliers, occurring in areas of fine grav- ulation absent except for broad, prominent but 
elly scree that are partially stabilized by low mats diffuse antemedial and postmedial lines; reniform 
of vegetation. Adults have been collectecLJr..om _ _ _,,a...,nd--urbicutar spnts-ai:r~e11t or represenreo by pale 
mid-June until early July. patch. Forewing length: 11-12 mm. Hindwing 
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Parabarrovia omilaki Lafontaine, NEW 

SPECIES 

translucent, covered by thin layer of pale-gray 
scales at base of wing and by darker gray scales 
toward outer margin of wing; fringe white. Un-
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derside pale hoary gray, without maculation or 
with trace of antemedial and postmedial lines on 
forewing. 

The immature stages of omilaki are unknown. 

TYPES. Holotype: 2 . Omilak, Darby Mts., [Seward Pen
insula] , Alaska, [USA], 28-30 June 1986, J. & L. Troub
ridge. CNC. Paratypes: 3 2 2. Sarne locality and collec
tors as for holotype; 20-24 June 1986. CNC. 

Parabarrovia ogilviensis Lafontaine 
PL . 4, FIGS . 54, 55; PL. 8, FIG. 20 (larva); 
PL. I, FIG . 10 (o gen.); PL. Z, FIG. 8 (2 
gen.); TEXT FIG . 75 (map). 

Parabarrovia ogilviensis Lafontaine, 1988, 
Can. Ent., 120: 511. 
Type locality: km 155 Dempster Highway, 
Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon, Canada. [CNC] 

Parabarrovia ogilviensis appears to be endemic 
to the Ogilvie Mountains in western Yukon. In 
addition to the characters given in the key, ogil
viensis differs from keelei in that the layer of 
broad scales under the hairlike scales on the fore
wing are elongate, 3-4X as long as wide, so that 
the forewing is more translucent and appears silk
ier than that of keelei; in keelei these scales are 
about as long as wide and are either black or pale 
gray, so the forewing is opaque and has a grizzled 
appearance. Also the forewing apex is more 
rounded in ogilviensis than in keelei. In both spe
cies this is more pronounced in females than in 
males, so the wing shape in males of ogilviensis 
are similar to those of females of keelei. 

The larva of ogilviensis is similar to that of 
keelei except that there are no pale subdorsal lines 
and the middorsal line is obscure or absent. In 
the pupa, there is a thinner fourth pair of setae 
on the cremaster anterior to the three pairs of 
stout setae in about ½ of the pupae of ogilviensis 
(N=23). These additional setae were not found 
on any of the 60 pupae of keelei examined. 

Parabarrovia ogilviensis appears to be restrict
ed to dry dolomitic limestone areas of the north
ern Ogilvie Mountains. Most specimens have 
been collected at Windy Pass, kilometer 155 on 
the Dempster Highway, where the road passes 
through suitable habitat. Access to similar areas 
by helicopter has shown that ogilviensis is wide
spread in this habitat throughout the northern 
Ogilvies. Adults are diurnal; they are not strong 
fliers but can be difficult to collect because of the 
strong winds and unstable footing on the rocky 

NOCTUOIDEA 

slopes that they inhabit. They can easily be spot
ted resting on the rocks because of the contrast 
between the black wings and the white dolomite; 
when approached, however, they drop into cracks 
between the . boulders and crawl deep into the 
substrate. Adults have been collected from mid
June until mid-July. 

GENUS 

Coenophila Stephens 

Coenophila Stephens, 1850, List of Speci
mens of British Animals in the Collection of 
the British Museum, 5: 74. 
Type species: Graphiphora subrosea Ste
phens, 1829. Monotypy. 

Coenophila is a small genus that includes three 
species: jordani (Turati) and subrosea (Stephens) 
are found in the Old World; opacifrons, a close 
relative of subrosea, occurs in North America. 
The genus appears to be closely related to Xestia, 
but I keep it separate because of several peculiar 
characters: 1) the pollex is broad and rectangular; 
2) the larva is longitudinally striped, without the 
subdorsal spots or herringbone pattern of Xestia; 
and 3) seta Ll on abdominal segment 6 of the 
larva is posteroventral to the ventral margin of 
the spiracle (posterior to the midline of the spi
racle in Xestia). 

Head: antenna of male bipectinate and bifas
ciculate, about 3 X as wide as central shaft; an
tenna of female filiform, ciliate ventrally; scape 
of antenna clothed with spatulate scales, without 
a dorsal tuft; haustellum unreduced; eye smooth, 
round; labial palpus with second segment clothed 
with broad spatulate scales, these slightly longer 
toward distal end of segment ventrally creating 
slight apical tuft; third segment smoothly scaled, 
cylindrical, about 3 X as long as wide; frons 
clothed with spatulate scales, these converging at 
point slightly below center of frons; scales on 
frons dark brown, contrasting with paler scales 
elsewhere on head and thorax; a slightly-paired 
tuft of spatulate scales on occiput projecting for
ward between bases of antennae; a row of hairlike 
scales posterior to eye but none anterior to eye 
nor at base of antenna. Thorax: prothoracic collar 
smoothly scaled with long spatulate scales and 
with a slight indication of a transverse black line 
on collar; mesothorax and metathorax clothed 
with long slightly spatulate scales dorsally; single 
mesoscutellar tuft and paired metascutellar tufts 
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present. Prothoracic leg: tibia smoothly scaled an- band; vesica about as long as aedoeagus, curving 
teriorly, appearing flattened, about l.6-l.7X as through 180° to project anteriorly; vesica with 
long as first segment of tarsus and similar in short diverticulum ventrolaterally near base. Fe-
length to first segment of mesotarsus; tibia with male genitalia (plate AA, figure 1): corpus bursae 
row of 6-8 sclerotized setae on inner margin and shaped like figure 8, constricted mesially; four 
1-2 apical setae on outer margin followed by indistinct signa in anterior lobe; ductus seminalis 
fringe of long scales on outer margin. Mesotho- arising from short appendix bursae dorsolaterally 
racic and metathoracic legs: tarsi with three rows on posterior end to left of ductus bursae; a ventral 
of setae ventrally. Abdomen: cylindrical; clothed pouch in posterior lobe adjacent to apex of ductus 
with short, broad setae overlaid with layer of long bursae; ductus bursae heavily sclerotized, flat, 
hairlike setae, dorsal tufting absent; eighth ab- slightly S-curved, extending onto posterior por-
dominal sternum of male with central portion tion of corpus bursae; ostium bursae with central 
weakly sclerotized but without obvious hair pen- posterior notch and posterior sclerotized plate ex-
cil; eighth tergum of male with H-shaped tergite tending on each side of notch; posterior exten-
with anterior arms of tergite short, about ½ length sions rounded, spreading laterally and posteriorly 
of posterior arms; posterior arms of tergite ex- with irregularly toothed outer margin; anterior 
tending to posterior margin of tergum. Male gen- apophysis short, about as long as lateral length of 
italia (plate J, figure 1): uncus covered with long abdominal segment eight; posterior apophysis 
hairlike setae mesially, smooth apically; uncus about l.5X as long as anterior apophysis; papilla 
cylindrical, dorsoventrally flattened and blunt analis short, pointed posteriorly, covered with 
apically; saccus U-shaped; transtilla a narrow short and a few long setae. 
sclerotized rod laterally with enlarged lightly The larva of Coenophila is similar to that of 
sclerotized flap mesially; juxta V-shaped with Xestia in most structural characters but can be 
conical, hollow posterior process (process short, distinguished from those of Xestia and most Noc-
as long as wide in subrosea but 2X as long as tuini by the longitudinally lined pattern (without 
wide in opacifrons); valve broad and straplike; the black subdorsal triangular spots characteristic 
valve with ventroapical comer replaced by C- of most Noctuini). Unlike Xestia, seta Ll is pos-
shaped excavation defined dorsally by narrow terior to the ventral margin of spiracle on A3 and 
dorsoapical portion of valve and ventrally by A6 rather than posterior to the spiracle as in Xes-
short, truncate pollex; apex of valve without co- tia. The larva occurs in a light form (illustrated 
rona; sacculus large, about½ as long as valve and by McCabe, 1991: 44) and a dark form (plate 8, 
extending well beyond dorsal margin of valve; figure 21). 
basal 2h of sacculus as sclerotized as valve, apical Mature larva 34-37 mm long. Head 2.5-2.7 
½ of sacculus lightly sclerotized; clavus absent; mm wide; pale gray to blackish gray with dark-
clasper short and broad, teardrop-shaped (both brown reticulate pattern and submedian arcs. 
sides convex in opacifrons, posterior margin Spinneret tapered, about 1.5 X as long as basal 
straight in subrosea), about as long as width of width, similar in length to basal segment of labial 
valve (¼X length of valve); clasper projecting palpus (Lpsl); apex of spinneret truncate, lower 
dorsally beyond dorsal margin of valve by ½ of margin even, upper margin with fine fringe. Api-
its length; sclerotized rod extending anteriorly cal seta of labial palpus (Lp2) similar in length 
from base of clasper parallel to ventral margin of to basal segment (Lpsl), 3.5X length of second 
valve to apex of sclerotized portion of sacculus; segment (Lps2), and 2.5X length of lateral seta 
digitus absent; editum near dorsal margin of (Lpl). Spines on hypopharynx extending anteri-
valves anterior to base of clasper, overtopped by orly to base of labial palpus and base of spinneret. 
dorsal margin of sacculus; aedoeagus about 5X Mandible with tooth on inner surface; ridges on 
as long as wide, slightly bulbous anteriorly, ex- inner surface ending in triangular processes be-
tending onto base of vesica as sclerotized plate fore reaching cutting margin. Body color derived 
ventrolaterally on left and as spiny band ventra- from various degrees of light and dark shading 

~~-----t1-• l-at&r-aUy-on-Fi-ght1-als0- a-spiny- band-on- dor-sal--t-hat-forms- a-fi-nely-muttled-pattem;-dorsmn-pate 
surface of vesica near base, this in dorsal wall of brown between D2 setae with a narrow, irregular, 
vesica between two bands extending posteriorly pale middorsal line with four longitudinal lines 
from aedoeagus in subrosea but in dorsolateral on each side below dorsum 1) a pale yellow-or-
wall in opacifrons farther to right than main spiny ange subdorsal line (below seta D2), paler at top 
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of line than lower portion; 2) a brown line ex
tending from this yellow-orange line to lower 
margin of spiracles that is similar in color to dor
sum; 3) a dirty white line below spiracles; and 4) 
a dark-brown subventral line below this. Dorsal, 
lateral, and subventral brown shades almost black 
in a dark form. Seta SD 1 on T2 and T3 with trace 
of darker sclerotized bar connecting seta with 
muscle attachment (not on SD2). Spiracles 
brown. Seta Ll posterior to ventral margin of spi
racle on A3 and A6. Abdominal spiracles about 
¾ as high as spiracle on A8. 

Coenophila opacifrons (Grote), REVISED 

STATUS 

PL. 4, FIGS . 50, 51; PL . 8, FIG . 21 (larva); 
PL. J, FIG. 1 (o gen.); PL. AA, FIG. 1 (~ 
gen.); TEXT FIG . 76 (map) (RWH 10988). 

Agrotis opacifrons Grote, 1878, Bull. U. S. 
Geol. Geogr. Surv. Terr. , 4: 170. 
Type locality: Centre, New York, [USA]. 
[BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis opacifrons was based on an un
known number of male and female specimens. A 
male in the BMNH labeled "Centre NY o, Aug. 
20/77, W.W. Hill Coll./ Agrotis opacifrons Grote 
type" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE . 

Coenophila opacifrons can best be recognized b'y 
the pale reddish-brown and hoary shading on the 
forewing, a black line connecting the lower por
tion of the reniform and orbicular spots, and the 
bipectinate male antenna. In these features it can 
resemble some forms of Xestia badicollis, but the 
orbicular spot is usually more rounded, the post
medial line is more finely and evenly toothed, the 
black line below the orbicular spot ends abruptly 
at the antemedial line (usually extending into the 
basal area in badicollis), and the foretibia has 
sclerotized setae. The two species are rarely col
lected together because opacifrons is restricted to 
peat bogs. Opacifrons has little of the variation 
seen in badicollis, the main variable being the 
amount of pale reddish-brown shading over the 
hoary-gray ground color. Opacifrons is closely 
related to subrosea of Eurasia and was treated as 
a subspecies of it by Franclemont and Todd 
(1983) but differs in the genital characters given 
in the generic diagnosis. 

The larva is described in the generic diagnosis. 
Larvae have been collected and reared on blue
berry (Vaccinium spp.) and leatherleaf (Cassan
dra calyculata (L.) D. Don) (Ericaceae), and 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 76: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF COENOPHILA OPACIFRONS 

sweet gale (Myrica gale L.) (Myricaceae) 
(Forbes, 1954; McCabe, 1991), but they are much 
more abundant on leatherleaf than the other host 
plants (H. Hensel, personal communication). 

Coenophila opacifrons occurs in boreal zone 
peat bogs from Newfoundland and Labrador 
westward to northern Alberta and eastern British 
Columbia and southward to New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, southern Michigan, central Minnesota, 
and central Montana. Adults have been collected 
between mid-July and early September. 

GENUS 

Prognorisma Lafontaine, NEW GENUS 

-Gender: feminine. 
Type species: Noctua substrigata Smith, 
1895. 

Prognorisma belongs to a group of genera that 
includes Eugnorisma Boursin, Sinognorisma Var
ga and Ronkay, Agnorisma, and Pseudohermon
assa. The group is characterized by having a field 
of spines at the apex of the aedoeagus that does 
not extend onto the vesica, a ventrally projecting 
vesica, and a subapical process on the ventral 
margin of the valve. A subapical process is also 
found in Graphiphora, Opigena Boisduval, Se
tagrotis, Adelphagrotis, Parabagrotis, and Eu
graphe Hilbner; but in these genera, as in many 
other noctuine genera, there is a narrow spine 
band that extends from the apex of the aedoeagus 
onto the basal portion of the vesica, and in all 
except Eugraphe, the vesica projects dorsally or 
to the left. The process on the valve appears to 
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be derived from the ventral angle of the valve and of female filiform, ciliate ventrally; scape of an-
is not homologous with the pollex of Xestia, tenna clothed with spatulate scales, with a slight 
which is a ventral extension of the base of the dorsal tuft; haustellum unreduced; eye smooth, 
clasper that projects below the ventral margin of round; labial palpus with second segment clothed 
the valve. The structural affinities of the process with broad spatulate scales, these slightly longer 
are most evident in genera such as Setagrotis and toward distal end of segment ventrally creating 
Adelphagrotis, where it is triangular and located slight apical tuft; third segment tufted ventrally, 
near the end of the valve. In some species of Eug- about 2X as long as wide; frons clothed with 
norisma the process is narrow, shaped like a pol- spatulate scales, these converging at point slightly 
lex, and located anterior to the end of the valve; below center of frons; a slightly-paired tuft of 
however, in these species the process is clearly spatulate scales on occiput projecting forward be-
an extension of the ventral margin of the valve tween bases of antennae; a row of hairlike scales 
with no connection to the clasper. In Graphiphora posterior to eye but none anterior to eye nor at 
and Opigena the dorsal margin of the valve is base of antenna. Thorax: prothoracic collar 
extended so that the process is near the middle smoothly scaled and with spatulate scales with a 
of the ventral margin of the valve. Eugraphe, slight indication of a transverse black line on col-
which also has a ventrally projecting vesica, dif- lar; a conspicuous row of contrasting dark-brown 
fers from the Eugnorisma group of genera, and scales between head and collar; mesothorax and 
the other genera listed above, in having four rath- metathorax clothed with spatulate scales dorsally; 
er than three rows of setae on the basal segment single mesoscutellar tuft and paired metascutellar 
of the middle and hind tarsi. In the Eugnorisma tufts present. Prothoracic leg: tibia smoothly 
group of genera there is usually an enlarged, scaled anteriorly, about l.2-l.4X as long as first 
dense field of spines near the apex of the ae- segment of tarsus and slightly shorter than first 
doeagus on the right side, but in Pseudohermon- segment of mesotarsus; tibia with row of 6-8 
assa this spine patch is further modified into a sclerotized setae on inner margin, 5-6 setae on 
necklace of spines that surrounds most or all of outer margin, and with 1-2 setae near apex on 
the apex of the aedoeagus. Eugnorisma is a ho- both margins forming a partial second row; for-
mogeneous genus containing 23 Old World spe- etibia without fringe of long scales on outer mar-
cies characterized by having a basal diverticulum gin as in Spaelotis. Mesothoracic and metatho-
in the . vesica and a field of spines near the apex racic legs: tarsi with three rows of setae ventrally. 
of the vesica (Varga and Ronkay, 1987). Sinog- Abdomen: cylindrical; clothed with short, broad 
norisma is probably derived from within Eugnor- setae overlaid with layer of long hairlike setae, 
isma making Eugnorisma paraphyletic. Sinognor- dorsal tufting absent; eighth abdominal sternum 
isma is characterized by a simplified vesica and of male with central portion weakly sclerotized; 
enlarged saccus. Pseudohermonassa was de- eighth tergum of male with H-shaped tergite 
scribed for the Old World species melancholica weakly developed. Male genitalia (plate J, figure 
(Lederer) but also includes bicarnea and its rel- 2): uncus sparsely covered with long hairlike se-
atives in North America. Pseudohermonassa has tae; . uncus broad and dorsoventrally flattened, 
a teardrop-shaped clasper, an apically hooked un- slightly wider mesially, blunt apically; saccus D-
eus, and like Eugnorisma, a smooth-scaled third shaped; transtilla a narrow sclerotized rod later-
segment of the labial palpus. Prognorisma and ally with enlarged lightly sclerotized flap covered 
Agnorisma have an elongate, elbowed clasper and with minute spicules mesially; juxta diamond 
a ventral tuft on the third segment of the labial shaped with long, wedge-shaped posterior pro-
palpus. Agnorisma is characterized by the entirely cess; valve broad and straplike, tapered to long, 
hairy thoracic vestiture, a black prothoracic col- narrow point on dorsal margin; ventroapical cor-
lar, and an apically flattened uncus; Prognorisma ner of valve represented by · narrow pollexlike 
is characterized by having complete rows of setae process; apex of valve without corona; sacculus 
on both the inner and outer margins of the fore- large, almost ½ as long as valve and extending 

--------1ilii-a,-----a- fl-at,st£-aplik-e-\lne-us,and-a----p0St-erior- ex---slight-ly--beyond---dor-sa-l--margin-of- vatve;--davu 
tension from the clasper base that is free from the absent; clasper short, broad, C-shaped, about 2/2 
inner surface of the valve. as long as width of valve and projecting dorsally 

Head: antenna of male biserrate · and bifasci- beyond dorsal margin of valve by½ of its length; 
culate, about 2 X as wide as central shaft; antenna sclerotized rod extending anteriorly from base of 
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clasper along ventral margin of valve to apex of 
sacculus and with large fingerlike process not 
fused to surface of valve projecting posteriorly to 
project below ventral margin of valve before 
apex; digitus absent; editum near dorsal margin 
of valves anterior to base of clasper; aedoeagus 
about 5 X as long as wide with dense, rounded 
patch of spines ventrolaterally on right near apex; 
vesica sausage shaped (plate J, figure 2), slightly 
shorter than aedoeagus, with aedoeagus entering 
"sausage" on one side about ¼ from end and 
seminal duct exiting "sausage" on other side 
about ¼ from opposite end; end of "sausage" 
near aedoeagus with small diverticulum with bul
bous cornutus. Female genitalia (plate AA, figure 
2): corpus bursae pear shaped with four long sig
na on large posterior end; narrow anterior portion 
wrinkled and partially sclerotized; appendix bur
sae arising as relatively narrow duct at posterior 
end of corpus bursae on right, this passing ventral 
to corpus bursae to open into large appendix bur
sae posterior to corpus bursae and to left of duc
tus bursae; appendix bursae oval, similar in size 
to corpus bursae with . ductus seminalis at poste
rior end; ostium bursae T-shaped with enlarged 
posterior pouch and narrow anterior portion ex
tending about ½ distance down ductus bursae; 
ductus bursae heavily sclerotized with membrane 
separating it from sclerotized portion of ostium 
bursae and membranous anterior 1/5; anterior 
apophysis short, about ½ as long as lateral length 
of abdominal segment eight; posterior apophysis 
about 3 X as long as anterior apophysis; papilla 
analis short, rounded posteriorly, covered with 
numerous short and long setae. 

The larva of Prognorisma is unknown. 
The genus Prognorisma includes two species, 

substrigata (Smith), which occurs in steppe areas 
of western North America, and Prognorisma al
bifurca (Erschov), NEW COMBINATION [Agrotis 
albifurca Erschov, 1877], which occurs in steppe 
areas in centraJ Asia. 

Prognorisma substrigata (Smith), NEW 

COMBINATION 

PL. 4, FIG . 56; PL . J, FIG. 2 ( o gen.); PL. 

AA, FIG . 2 (<? gen.); TEXT FIG. 77 (map) 
(RWH 10948). 

Noctua substrigata Smith, 1895, Ent. News, 
6: 332, pl. 15, fig. 4. 
Type locality: Calgary, [Alberta, Canada]. 
[USNM] 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 77 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PROGNORISMA SUBSTRIGATA 

NOTE-The male lectotype of substrigata was des
ignated by Todd (1982: 203). 

Prognorisma substrigata can be recognized by 
the large, dark-gray filled and black-outlined ren
iform, orbicular, and claviform spots, the pale, 
untoothed transverse lines, triangular, black, basal 
dash, and contrasting pale huffy-gray shading in 
the lower portion of the median area. The hind
wing is relatively pale with darker fuscous shad
ing on the outer third and on the discal spot; on 
the underside there is a slightly pearly sheen. 
Forewing length varies from 14 to 17 mm. Albi
furca, a closely related species in eastern Asia, 
differs from substrigata in having a narrower ren
iform spot, a slightly toothed postmedial line, and 
in details of the male genitalia. In substrigata 
there is a field of dense spines at the apex of the 
aedoeagus on the right, and the vesica is straight, 
whereas in substrigata there is a narrow band of 
spines at the apex of the aedoeagus that extends 
onto the vesica, and the vesica is curved and C
shaped. 

The larva of substrigata is unknown. 
Prognorisma substrigata occurs in steppe hab

itat and in open conifer forests in three, possibly 
disjunct areas: 1) in relict prairie habitat at Ft. 
Smith, Northwest Territories; 2) from central Sas
katchewan and Alberta and southern British Co
lumbia southward to northern Montana; and 3) in 
central Colorado and northern New Mexico. 
Adults have been collected from mid-June until 
early August. 
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GENUS 

Agnorisma Lafontaine, NEW GENUS 

Gender: feminine. 
Type species : Agrotis badinodis Grote, 
1874b. 

with three rows of setae ventrally. Abdomen: cy
lindrical; clothed with short, broad setae overlaid 
with layer of long hairlike setae, dorsal tufting 
absent; eighth abdominal sternum of male with 
central portion weakly sclerotized; eighth ter
gum of male with H-shaped tergite evident be
cause central portion of tergite is less heavily 

Agnorisma contains three North American spe- sclerotized. Male genitalia (plate J, figures 3-5): 
cies. Superficially it is most easily recognized by uncus sparsely covered with long hairlike setae; 
the contrasting dark-brown prothoracic collar and uncus cylindrical, tapered at apex and dorsoven-
the untoothed postmedial line on the forewing. trally flattened to slightly spatulate; saccus V-
Agnorisma is characterized by the ventrally tufted shaped; transtilla a narrow sclerotized rod lat-
third segment of the labial palpus, the lack of erally expanding into lightly sclerotized mem-
thoracic tufting, and the ventrally projecting ve- brane covered with minute spinules; juxta shield 
sica. The de_stription is based on badinodis, the shaped with a sawtooth ridge of increasingly 
type species, with differences in other species large spines ventrally (badinodis), flat (bugrai), 
given in parenthesis. or folded into rugose groove posteriorly (bollii); 

Head: antenna of male bipectinate, 6-8X as valve relatively short, about 4X as long as wide; 
wide as central shaft, bifasciculate (slightly bi- apex of valve with process at dorsoapical corner 
serrate, 2X as wide as central shaft in bugrai); (a short triangular spine (badinodis), a mesially 
antenna of female filiform, ciliate ventrally (bi- directed pollexlike structure (bugrai), or tapered 
serrate in bollii with a roughened look caused by to blunt pointed apex (bollii)) and a process at 
partially erect scales on dorsum and laterally on ventroapical corner (a rounded (badinodis) or 
ventrum); scape of antenna clothed with spatu- rectangular (bollii) sclerotized flange or another 
late scales with a small dorsal tuft; _haustellum mesially directed "pollex" near base of clasper 
unreduced; eye smooth, round; labial palpus (bugrai)); valve without corona; sacculus large, 
with second segment clothed with broad spatu- ½X length of valve and extending 2/2-¾ to dorsal 
late scales, which are longer toward distal end margin of valve; clavus absent; clasper 5-lOX 
of segment ventrally creating an apical tuft ven- as long as wide, about 0 .25-0.40X as long as 
trally; third segment tufted ventrally; third seg- valve, extending beyond dorsal margin of valve 
ment about 3 X as long as wide when denuded and curving to project posterodorsally; sclero-
( appearing about 2 X as long as wide with tized rod forming curved plate around end of 
scales); frons clothed with spatulate scales, sacculus and extending as narrow rod to ventral 
which converge at point slightly below center of margin of valve; digitus absent; editum repre-
frons; a slightly-paired tuft of spatulate scales on sented by small setose ridge anterior to base of 
occiput projecting forward between bases of an- clasper; aedoeagus 5-lOX as long as wide, 
tennae; a row of hairlike scales posterior to eye straight or elbowed ventrally near middle; apex 
but none anterior to eye nor at base of antenna. of aedoeagus smooth, abruptly down-turned 
Thorax: prothoracic collar smoothly scaled with (badinodis) or with sclerotized spined patch at 
spatulate scales; scales on prothoracic collar apex of aedoeagus on right (bugrai) or ventrally 
dark brown, contrasting with pale color of head (bollii); vesica about as long as aedoeagus or 
and thorax (scales on occiput and collar dark in slightly shorter, curving ventrally; vesica with-
bugrai); mesothorax and metathorax clothed out diverticula but with dorsal bulge on left at 
with long, narrow, forked and hairlike scales in apex of aedoeagus; vesica with a short, stout 
male, broad, spatulate scales in female; no meso- cornutus arising from sclerotized plate near rnid-
scutellar or metascutellar tufts evident. Protho- dle of aedoeagus on left in badinodis, without 
racic leg: tibia smoothly scaled, about 1.5 X as cornuti in bollii, covered with minute, sharp 
long as first segment of tarsus and about as long spines in bugrai, which fuse into five sclerotized 

__,~ ______ a..,s"--"-:firsL segmenL oLmesotar.sus;-tihia-~with-com-- --tr-an-s-v€I'se--Fi-dge-s--t0w-aF0- aJ3e-x-----on--ri-g-ht~emale --~ 
plete row of 6-8 sclerotized setae on inner mar- genitalia (plate AA, figures 3-5): corpus bursae 
gin and 2-4 setae on outer margin; with fringe oval, 1.5-2.0X as long as wide, tapered poste-
of scales on outer margin partially obscuring se- riorly with small (bugrai) to large (badinodis), 
tae. Mesothoracic and metathoracic legs: tarsi lightly but distinctly sclerotized rugose pouch 
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posteriorly; appendix bursae short, ventral or 
dorsal to junction with ductus bursae; ductus 
seminalis at posterior end of appendix bursae; 
signa 2 or 4, prominent; ductus bursae 1/2 as long 
as corpus bursae, generally lightly sclerotized 
but with more heavily sclerotized patch on each 
side; ostium bursae a short rounded or rectan
gular pouch; opening to ostium bursae almost 
straight or fused with abdominal segment eight 
to form rounded or rectangular opening; opening 
of ostium bursae and surrounding area densely 
spinulose in badinodis; anterior apophysis ½
¾ X lateral length of abdominal segment eight; 
posterior apophysis about 3 X as long as anterior 
apophyses; papilla analis tapered posteriorly, 
covered with short and long setae. 

The larva is similar in general pattern to that 
of many Xestia with elongate or wedge-shaped 
subdorsal .spots but usually can be distinguished 
by the short, fringed spinneret and short apical 
seta on the labial palpus. Mature larva: 30-36 
mm long; head capsule: 2.3-2.7 mm wide, pale 
brown with dark-brown or reddish-brown retic
ulate pattern and submedian arcs. Spinneret 
short, about 0.5X as long as wide and shorter 
than basal segment of labial palpus (Lpsl); apex 
of spinneret with upper and lower margins irreg
ularly fringed, appearing ragged, outer margin 
slightly convex. Apical seta of labial palpus 
(Lp2) short, 0.2X length of basal segment 
(Lpsl), l.5X length of second segment (Lps2) 
and l.0X length of lateral seta (Lpl). Spines on 
hypopharynx extending anteriorly to base of la
bial palpus and base of spinneret. Mandible with 
triangular tooth on inner surface; ridges on inner 
surface of mandible end on small triangular pro
cesses between bases of marginal teeth. Body 
pale gray to brown with dark lateral and sub
dorsal markings. Middorsal line pale, narrow, 
and inconspicuous; subdorsal line irregular but 
conspicuous. Subspiracular line broad but indis
tinct, pale whitish buff. Abdominal segments 
with prominent, black subdorsal spots anterior to 
seta D2 on each segment; these spots wedge 
shaped (badinodis) or elongate and slightly 
oblique. Setal sockets surrounded by narrow 
black ring but without dark pinacula. Setae SD 1 
and SD2 on T2 and T3 with narrow dark scler
otized bar connecting seta with muscle attach
ment. Spiracles black or pale brown with dark 
shading forming an irregular triangular patch 
above abdominal spiracles. Seta Ll posterior to 
midline of spiracle on A3 and A6. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

KEY TO SPECIES OF AGNORISMA 
(ADULTS) 

1. Male antenna biserrate; prothoracic collar and 
vertex of head blackish brown; valve with two 
small fingerlike processes projecting inwardly, 
one at apex and another at ventral angle (plate 
J, figure 4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bugrai 

p. 176 
Male antenna bipectinate; dorsal ½ of protho-
racic collar blackish brown; valve without in-
ner processes (plate J, figures 3, 5) . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2. Antemedial line projecting outward at orbicular 
spot; space between reniform and orbicular 
spots usually concolorous with subterrninal 
area; juxta with spinelike central process (plate 
J, figure 3) ........................ badinodis 

p. 175 
Antemedial line essentially straight; space be
tween reniform and orbicular spots black; juxta 
flat (plate J, figure 5) .................... bollii 

p. 177 

KEY TO SPECIES OF AGNORISMA 
(LARVAE) 

1. Spiracles black; abdomen with wedge-shaped 
spots on each segment anterior to seta D2 . . .. 
................................. badinodis 

p. 175 
Spiracles pale brown; abdomen with elongate 
dashes on each segment anterior to seta D2 . . . bugrai 

p. 176 

Agnorisma badinodis (Grote), NEW COM

BINATION 

PL. 4, FIGS. 57, 58; PL. J, FIG. 3 (o gen.); 
PL. AA, FIG. 3 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 78 (map) 
(RWH 10955). 

Agrotis badinodis Grote, 1874, Can. Ent., 6: 
13. 
Type locality: Maryland, [USA]. [NYSM] 

Agrotis hero Morrison, 1876, Proc. Boston 
Soc. Nat. Hist., 18: 238. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Beverly, Massachusetts, 
[USA]. [lost] 
NOTE-Agrotis hero has been treated for many 
years as an unknown species related to Protolampra 
rufipectus or brunneicollis. This was based on the 
unique combination of unarmed foretibia and dark 
prothoracic collar. The original description of the 
species, however, bears no resemblance to either 
species of Protolampra other than for this combi
nation of characters. The description does, however, 
match Agnorisma badinodis in every detail except 
the unarmed foretibia. Two of the diagnostic char
acters for hero are the presence of a black patch 
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proximal to the orbicular spot but not between the 
orbicular and reniform spots, and the dark, even 
transverse lines bordered by a pale line. Morrison 
associated the species with collaris [ = bugrai] and 
baclinodis [sic, badinodis] but separated hero by the 
unarmed foretibia. I think that it is more likely that 
Morrison missed the foretibial setae (possibly they 
were obscured by scales or were brushed off when 
the tibia was denuded, or the specimen was aberrant 
for this character) than the possibility of there being 
an unrecognized species in the Boston area match
ing hero. As a result, I eliminate hero from the list 
of valid species and place it in synonymy with bad
inodis. 

Badinodis is the largest species in the genus 
(forewing length: 16-20 mm) and usually can be 
identified by the area between the reniform and 
orbicular spots being similar in color to the sub
terminal area rather than black as in the spot 
proximal to the orbicular spot. The claviform spot 
is a small black dot about half way between the 

FIGURE 78 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF AGNORISMA BADINODIS 

PL. AA, FIG . 4 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG . 79 (map) 
(RWH 10954). 

antemedial line and the medial line. The forewing Agrotis collaris Grote and Robinson, 1868, 
is broader than in the other two species and the Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., 1: 348, pl. 7, fig. 53. 
outer margin is slightly convex below the apex Type locality: New York, [USA]. [ANSP] 
giving the apex a sharper angle. The antemedial NOTE-This name was proposed from an unknown 
line bends outwards toward the orbicular spot and number of specimens. A female in the collection of 
usually touches it, a condition rarely found in the the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences labeled 
other two species. In the male genitalia, valve and "Agrotis collaris G. & R. <j> /Type No. 7629 Agrotis 
vesica shape, long clasper, and the spined ridge collaris <i' A. R. Grote & Rob." is hereby desig-
on the juxta are diagnostic, as is the large scler- nated LECTOTYPE. The specimen is missing anten-
otized lobe at the posterior end of the corpus bur- nae and right forewing, and the right hindwing is 

sae in females. tom. 
The larva was described by Crumb (1956); it NOTE-Agrotis collaris Grote and Robinson, 1868a, 

can be recognized by the short apical seta on the is a junior primary homonym of Agrotis collaris 
Wallengren, 1856. labial palpus, fringed spinneret, black spiracles 

and wedge-shaped subdorsal spots along the ab- Xestia bugrai Ko~ak, 1983, Priamus, 3: 42. 
domen. Crumb (1956: 106) states that the larva NOTE-This name was proposed as a replacement 
prefers chickweed (Stellaria spp.) (Caryophylla- name for Agrotis collaris Grote and Robinson, 1868, 
ceae) and dock (Rumex spp.) (Polygonaceae) but which is a junior primary homonym of Agrotis col-
will also feed on asters (Asteraceae), mustard laris Wallengren, 1856. 

(Brassicaceae), and tobacco (Solanaceae). Rings Agnorisma bugrai is most easily recognized by 
reported finding larvae of badinodis doing serious the presence of black scales on the top of the 
damage to an apple orchard in Ohio (Rings et al., head as well as the prothoracic collar. The fore-
1992). wings, as in bollii, have black between the reni-

Agnorisma badinodis occurs from southern form and orbicular spots and proximal to the or-
Quebec and Ontario westward to North Dakota bicular spot. Usually the terminal area of the fore-
and southward to South Carolina, Mississippi, wing is distinctly paler than the subterrninal area 
and central Texas. Adults have been collected be- and sharply separated from it. The claviform spot, 

____ t_w_e_e_n_ rm_· d_-_A_u_,g,c_u_s_t_a_n_d_ rm_ · d_-_N_o_v_e_m_ b_e_r_. ------~ta~c~e=JY-:1--JPt-'"r~e~s~e~ot,_is_a_black_sp.oL 011-0L adjacenLt.U---
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Agnorisma bugrai (Ko~ak), NEW COMBI

NATION 

PL. 4, FIGS. 59, 60; PL . J, FIG . 4 (o gen.); 

the antemedial line. Forewing length varies from 
13-18 mm. The spine covered vesica and pollex-
like processes projecting inwards from the valve 
apex and ventral angle are diagnostic for bugrai. 
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FIGURE 79 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF AGNORISMA BUGRAI (e) AND 

BOLL/I (A) 

The larva of bugrai is similar to that of badi
nodis, but the spiracles are pale brown, rather 
than black, and the black marks on each segment 
above the subdorsal line are elongate black dash
es in bugrai but triangular wedge-shaped spots in 
badinodis. Larval host plants are unknown. 

Agnorisma bugrai occurs across central and 
southern Canada from Nova Scotia northward to 
southern Northwest Territories, westward to cen
tral British Columbia, and southward to northern 
Pennsylvania, northeastern Ohio, northern Ne
braska, southern Colorado, southern Utah, and 
central Oregon. Adults have been collected be
tween late July and late September. 

Agnorisma bollii (Grote), NEW COMBINA

TION 

PL . 4, FIG . 61; PL. J, FIG . 5 (o gen.); PL. 

AA, FIG. 5 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 79 (map) 
(RWH 10956). 

Agrotis hilaris Grote, 1880, Can. Ent., 12: 
153. 
Type locality: Texas, [USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis hilaris Grote, 1880, is a junior pri
mary homonym of Agrotis hilaris Freyer, 1838. 

Agrotis bollii Grote, 1881, Bull. U. S. Geol. 
Geog. Surv. Terr., 6: 160. 
NOTE-Agrotis bollii was proposed as a replace
ment name for Agrotis hilaris Grote, 1880, which is 
a junior primary homonym of Agrotis hilaris Freyer, 
1838. 

This rarely collected species has a distinctive 
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hoary appearance . created by white speckling on 
the forewing and white scales mixed with the 
darker scales on the head and thorax. There is 
little if any contrast between the terminal and 
subterminal areas on the forewing. The claviform 
spot is a short, black wedge on the distal side of 
the antemedial line. The most distinctive feature 
of the male genitalia is the rectangular, pollexlike 
plate at the ventral angle of the' valve. There is 
very little variation in bollii in color, pattern, or 
size (forewing length: 14-16 mm). Females differ 
from males in having narrower wings, a darker 
forewing color, and peculiar shaggy-looking bi
serrate antennae. Curiously, the same form of an
tenna occurs in Nyssocnemis Lederer, an appar
ently unrelated Asian genus. Females are very 
rarely collected and may not be good fliers. 

The larva of bollii is unknown. 
Agnorisma bollii occurs primarily west of the 

Appalachian Mountains from southern Ohio and 
southeastern Kansas southward to Mississippi 
and Arkansas. East of the Appalachians it has 
been found in Maryland in the Chesapeake Bay 
area. Adults have been collected between late 
September and early November. 

GENUS 

Pseudohermonassa Varga 

Pseudohermonassa Varga, in Varga, Ronkay, 
and Yela, 1990, Acta Zoo!. Hungarica, 36: 
337. 
Type species: Agrotis melancholica Lederer, 
1853. Original designation. 

Pseudohermonassa contains five species, four of 
which are treated in this fascicle. It was proposed 
for melancholica (Lederer), and two other pa
learctic species that had previously been associ
ated with Eugraphe Hubner, Hermonassa Walker, 
and Chersotis. These species are congeneric with 
bicarnea and its relatives, which have previously 
been associated with the genus Xestia in North 
America. The relationships of the genus are dis
cussed under Prognorisma. 

Head: antenna of male slightly beaded, ciliate 
ventrally, to slightly biserrate and slightly bifas
ciculate; antenna of female filiform, ciliate ven
trally; scape of antenna clothed with spatulate 
scales with a small dorsal tuft; haustellum unred
uced; eye smooth, round; labial palpus with sec
ond segment clothed with broad spatulate scales, 
which are slightly longer toward distal end of 
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segment ventrally, creating a slight apical tuft resented by small setose ridge anterior to base of 
ventrally; third segment smoothly scaled or clasper; aedoeagus 5-9X as long as wide, straight 
slightly roughened or tufted ventrally, about 3X or elbowed ventrally near middle; sclerotized spi-
as long as wide when denuded (appearing about ned patch at apex of aedoeagus on right or form-
2X as long as wide with scales); frons clothed ing partial "necklace" around apex on right from 
with spatulate scales, that converge at point dorsal to ventral margin; vesica shorter than ae-
slightly below center of frons; a slightly-paired doeagus, curving ventrally (or to right, ononen-
tuft of spatulate scales on occiput projecting for- sis); vesica usually with dorsal bulge or slight 
ward between bases of antennae; a row of hairlike subbasal diverticulum dorsally above apex of ae-
scales posterior to eye but none anterior to eye doeagus; vesica with 0-2 comuti arising from ru-
nor at base of antenna. Thorax: prothoracic collar gose, bulbous base, usually on left side but on 
smoothly scaled with spatulate scales; mesotho- right side in melancholica. Female genitalia 
rax and metathorax clothed with slightly spatulate (plate AA, figures 6-8; plate BB, figure 1): cor-
scales dorsally; slight single mesoscutellar tuft pus bursae oval, 1.5-2.0X as long as wide, ta-
and paired metascutellar tufts present. Prothoracic pered posteriorly with short appendix bursae ven-
leg: tibia smoothly scaled, about l.8X as long as trally or to left of junction with ductus bursae; 
first segment of tarsus and 0.9X as long as first some species with appendix bursae and posterior 
segment of mesotarsus; tibia with complete row portion of corpus bursae lightly sclerotized and 
of 6-9 sclerotized setae on inner margin and 4- rugose; ductus seminalis at posterior end of ap-
6 setae on outer margin; fringe of scales on outer pendix bursae; signa 2 or 4, vestigial to promi-
margin partially obscuring setae. Mesothoracic nent; ductus bursae 1/5-½ as long as corpus bursae, 
and metathoracic legs: tarsi with three rows of lightly sclerotized, flat, usually rugose and some-
setae ventrally. Abdomen: cylindrical; clothed what convoluted toward anterior end where it en-
with short, broad setae overlaid with layer of long ters corpus bursae; ostium bursae a short rectan-
hairlike setae, dorsal tufting absent; eighth ab- gular pouch, barely more than posterior rim to 
dominal sternum of male with central portion ductus bursae; opening to ostium bursae almost 
weakly sclerotized but without obvious hair pen- straight or fused with abdominal segment eight to 
cii; eighth tergum of male with H-shaped tergite form rounded, horseshoe-shaped opening; ante-
evident due to less sclerotized central portion of rior apophysis ½ to ½ lateral length of abdominal 
tergite. Male genitalia (plate J, figures 6-9): un- segment eight; posterior apophysis 3-4X as long 
~us sparsely covered with long hairlike setae; un- as anterior apophyses; papilla analis short tapered 
cus cylindrical, tapered at apex into downcurved, posteriorly, covered with short and long setae. 
pointed process; saccus U-shaped; transtilla a nar- The larvae of Pseudohennonassa can generally 
row sclerotized rod laterally expanding into light- be recognized by the black pinacula around the 
ly sclerotized membrane covered with minute spi- bases of the dorsal setae and the finely streaked, 
nules; juxta shield shaped (ononensis), with con- longitudinal pattern with the dorsal wedge-shaped 
ical posterior process (melancholica), or with marks reduced to elongate dashes on the posterior 
raised ventral smooth (jlavotincta) or spiny (bi- segments. 
carnea, tenuicula) process; valve slightly oval, Mature larva 30-40 mm long. Head 3.0-3.3 
broad basally, tapered apically; apex rounded, or mm wide; yellow brown with dark-brown retie-
slightly forked with blunt processes from dor- ulate pattern and submedian arcs. Spinneret 
soapical and ventroapical comers; valve without slightly wider toward apex, about as long as 
corona; sacculus large, 0.4-0.5 X length of valve wide, similar in length to basal segment of labial 
and extending¾ to dorsal margin of valve; clavus palpus (Lpsl); apical margin of spinneret round-
absent; clasper short, abruptly tapered, triangular ed, convex, lower margin even, upper margin 
or teardrop shaped and curved, about 0.5-1.5 X slightly ragged but not fringed. Apical seta of la-
as long as width of valve, extending beyond dor- bial palpus (Lp2) short, 0.3X length of basal seg-
sal margin of valve by ½ to 2h of its length or ment (Lpsl), l.5X length of second segment 

~ -----____,uperimposed----0n- rnund€d- lob0--~:,llimding--0ut--tbps±)-ancl- ~X--len-gth--of-l-ateraheta-(i...---p-l- . 
from dorsal margin of valve (melancholica); Spines on hypopharynx extending anteriorly to 
sclerotized rod forming curved plate around end base of labial palpus and base of spinneret (re-
of sacculus and extending as narrow rod to ven- duced to spinules in tenuicula). Mandible with 
tral margin of valve; digitus absent; editum rep- triangular tooth on inner surface near base of first 
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ridge and small triangular process at base of sec
ond ridge; mandible strongly curved so inner sur
face deeply concave; ridges on inner surface end
ing in triangular processes before reaching cutting 
margin. Body pale brown to pale gray with a dark 
reticulate pattern along back and sides. Reticulate 
pattern intensifies into an oval dark patch be
tween D 1 setae on each segment with pale mid
dorsal line cutting then in half (bicarnea and ten
uicula) or with a black line on each side of pale 
middorsal line (jlavotincta); an irregular pale line 
between setae Dl and D2; reticulate pattern in
tensified dorsolaterally to form a diffuse black 
line just below D2 setae, this line forming a 
prominent black dash anterior · to D2 on A 7 and 
A8. A pale subdorsal line below this is about 2X 
as wide as middorsal line and a wide pale line 
below spiracles; a broad reticulate black band 
along the side extends from well above spiracles 
(from seta SDI) to lower margin of spiracles; 
band forming black line through lower margin of 
spiracles and a dark patch above each spiracle. 
Setae SD 1 and SD2 on T2 and T3 with dark 
sclerotized bar connecting seta with muscle at
tachment. Setae D 1 and D2 set in prominent 
black pinacula, these larger on A 7 and A8 than 
elsewhere. Spiracles pale brown or pale gray. 
Seta L,1 posterior to spiracle on A3 and A6. Ab
dominal spiracles about 2/2 as high as spiracle on 
A8. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF 
PSEUDOHERMONASSA (ADULTS) 

1. Forewing ground color blackish brown; male 
antenna filiform or very slightly beaded; juxta 
with spiny central process (plate J, figures 6, 
7); occurring from eastern British Columbia 
eastward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Forewing ground color pale brown; male an
tenna biserrate; juxta with smooth central 
ridge (plate J, figures 8, 9); occurring in Alas
ka, western British Columbia, and western 
United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

2. Forewing with pale-orange shading on costa 
proximal to antemedial line and distal to post
medial line; valve with rounded process at 
dorsoapical and ventroapical comers giving 
apex a slightly forked appearance (plate J, fig-
ure 6) ............................. bicarnea 

p. 179 

Forewing with dark shading on costa except for 
pale shading in or slightly distal to antemedial 
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and postmedial lines; valve rounded apically 
(plate J, figure 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tenuicula 

p. 180 

3. Forewing veins lined with silver; clasper small, 
length about½ median width of valve (plate J, 
figure 9); known in our area only from Colo-
rado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ononensis 

p. 181 

Forewing with veins not paler than ground col-
or; clasper larger, length about 1/:i median width 
of valve (plate J, figure 8); occurring on West 
Coast from Alaska to Oregon . . . . . . . . jiavotincta 

p. 181 

KEY TO SPECIES OF 
PSEUDOHERMONASSA (LARY AE) 

1. Pale middorsal line bordered by dark line on 
each side; black submedian arcs on head fading 
out toward top of head; occurring along West 
Coast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jiavotincta 

p. 181 
Dorsum shaded with dark reticulate pattern, 
this tending to intensify along pale middorsal 
line; black submedian arcs prominent on front 
and top of head; occurring from eastern British 
Columbia eastward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2. Spines on hypopharynx more numerous on an
terior lobe than on posterior lobe but similar in 
size; spines becoming minute spinules toward 
spinneret .............. ; . . . . . . . . . . . tenuicula 

p. 180 

Spines on hypopharynx more numerous and 
larger on anterior lobe than on posterior lobe 
and remaining long to base of spinneret . . bicamea 

p. 179 . 

Pseudohermonassa bicarnea (Guenee), 
NEW COMBINATION 

PL. 5, FIG. 1; PL. 8, FIG. 22 (larva); PL. J, 
FIG. 6 (o gen.); PL. AA, FIG. 6 (2 gen.); 
TEXT FIG. 80 (map) (RWH 10950). 

Noctua bicarnea Guenee, 1852, in Boisduval 
and Guenee, Histoire Naturelle des Insectes. 
Species General des Lepidopteres, 5: 329. 
Type locality: New York, [USA]. [lost] 

Mamestra plagiata Walker, 1865, List of the 
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the 
Collection of the British Museum, 32: 664. 
Type locality: United States [Trenton Falls, 
New York]. [BMNH] 
NOTE- This original description of species implies 
that the name was based on a single female; how
ever, there are several possible syntypes in the Brit
ish Museum (Natural History). As a result a female 
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labeled "Type/U. S. America, Trenton Falls, Dou
bleday 46-110/320/Mamestra plagiata" is hereby 
designated LECTOTY PE. 

This is the common species of Pseudohennon
assa in the northeastern United States. It usually 
can be distinguished from tenuicula by the broad
er forewings and the convex, curved, antemedial 
line. Also, it is larger than tenuicula (forewing -
length: 16-20 versus 14-17 mm); the male hind
wing is darker, almost entirely smoky brown, and 
there is more yellow-orange shading in the basal 
area and on the costa on each side postmedial 
line. In the male genitalia the valve apex appears 
slightly forked with rounded or triangular pro
cesses at the dorsoapical and ventroapical cor
ners, the spines on the juxta are on a posterior 
process rather than on a ventral ridge, the clasper 
is crescentic rather than teardrop shaped, and in 
the vesica there is a dorsal subbasal diverticulum 
and one large rather than two small cornuti. In 
the female genitalia the appendix bursae and pos
terior part of the corpus bursae are lightly but 
prominently sclerotized in bicarnea but are mem
branous in tenuicula. 

The larva of bicarnea (plate 8, figure 22) ap
pears less longitudinally streaked than tenuicula 
because the reticulation along the back tends to 
form oval or diamond-shaped patches on each 
segment. This pattern, in combination with the 
wide dark-brown lateral line and the black pina
cula at the base of the dorsal setae, allow bicar
nea to be identified. The spines on the hypophar
ynx are longer than in tenuicula and flavotincta, 
especially near the base of the spinneret. Crumb 
(1956) lists blueberry (Ericaceae), gray birch (Be
tulaceae), dandelion (Asteraceae), and meadow
sweet (Spiraea sp.) (Rosaceae) as food plants. 
McCabe (1991 : 18) reports a very different host 
preference with larvae feeding only on the grass
es Glyceria maxima (Hartm.) Holmb. and G. can
adensis (Michx.) and rejecting blueberry, birch, 
raspberry (Rosaceae), yarrow (Asteraceae), nettle 
(Urticaceae), dogbane (Apocynaceae), and elder 
( Caprifoliaceae). 

Pseudohermonassa bicarnea occurs from 
Nova Scotia westward to southern Saskatchewan 

~--------and-NeFth-9-almt-a-and- southwarcl- t-o -North- €ar
olina, Illinois, and Iowa. Reports of bicarnea 
from Newfoundland (Morris, 1980) have been 
reidentified as tenuicula. Adults have been col
lected from mid-July until early September. 
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FIGURE 80: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PSEUDOHERMONASSA BICARNEA 

Pseudohermonassa tenuicula (Morrison), 
NEW COMBINATION 

PL. 5, FIGS . 2, 3; PL. J, FIG. 7 (o gen.); PL. 

AA, FIG . 7 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 1 c (labial 
palpus); TEXT FIG . 81 (map) (RWH 10951). 

Agrotis tenuicula Morrison, 1874, Proc. Bos
ton Soc. Nat. Hist., 17: 163. 
Type locality: New York, [USA]. [MSU] 

Agrotis treati Grote, 1875, Can. Ent., 7: 186. 
Type locality : Massachusetts, [USA]. 
[BMNH] · 
NOTE- The name treati was based on an unknown 
number of specimens. A male in British Museum 
(Natural History) labeled " Massachusetts, Grote 
Coll. 81-116/Agrotis treati Grote Type" is hereby 
designated LECTOTYPE . 

Tenuicula is frequently confused with bicarnea 
but usually can be identified without dissection 
by the straighter, oblique antemedial line, lack of 
orange-brown shading in the basal area, more 
prominent basal dash and claviform spot, and 
pale dirty-white hindwings with dark shading 
mainly on the veins, discal spot, median line and 
wing margin. Genital differences among the spe
cies are given under bicarnea. 

The larva of tenuicula appears to be finely 
streaked longitudinally. This impression is creat
ed by the reticulate pattern tending to be strongest 
along the margins of the pale nnddorsal, suoclor
sal -and lateral lines, and the long black dashes in 
front of the D2 setae on A 7 and A8. There is also 
usually a black dash next to the middorsal line 
on A 7 and A8 in front of the D 1 setae. These 
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FIGURE 81 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PSEUDOHERMONASSA 

TENUICULA (e) , FLAVOTINCTA (A) , AND 
ONONENSIS ( ■) 

dashes, in combination with the larger black pin
acula on A 7 and A8 give the end of the larva a 
characteristic blotchy appearance. It differs from 
bicarnea in having much shorter spines on the 
hypopharynx, especially near the spinneret. The 
larva was illustrated by McCabe (1991: 44) and 
reared on the grass Glyceria maxima (Hartm.) 
Holmb. (Poaceae). 

Pseudohermonassa tenuicula is more of a ho
real zone species than is bicarnea. It occurs from 
Newfoundland westward to southern Northwest 
Territories and eastern British Columbia and 
southward to Massachusetts, western Maryland, 
central Ohio, Wisconsin, and Colorado. Adults 
have been collected from mid-July until late Au
gust. 

Pseudohermonassa jlavotincta (Smith), 
NEW COMBINATION 

PL. 5, FIGS . 4, 5; PL . J, FIG . 8 (o gen.); PL. 

AA, FIG. 8 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 81 (map) 
(RWH 10952). 

Noctua flavotincta Smith, 1892, Ent. News, 
3: 252, pl. 10, row 1, fig . 2. 
Type locality: Victoria, British Columbia, 
[Canada] . 
NOTE-The male lectotype of flavotincta was des
ignated by Todd (1982: 86). 

Triphaena flavotincta subsp. evelynae Barnes 
and Benjamin, (1927), Can. Ent., 58: 306. 
Type locality: Ketchikan, Alaska, [USA]. 
[USNM] 

NOCTUOIDEA 

NOTE-The date for this name was listed as 1926 
in Hodges et al ., 1983; however, the last page of the 
volume lists 3 January 1927 as the mailing date. 

Flavotincta looks like a pale reddish-brown or 
buff form of tenuicula but is distinct in genital 
characters. The antenna is biserrate rather than 
beadlike; the apex of the valve is more promi
nently forked than other species in the genus; a 
ventral ridge is on the juxta, as in tenuicula, but 
it lacks spines; the aedoeagus is long and slender 
with the spine patch confined to the right side 
rather than forming a "necklace." In the female 
genitalia the appendix bursae is lightly sclero
tized, as in bicarnea, but it is to the left of the 
ductus bursae, not ventral as in bicarnea and ten
uicula. Flavotincta occurs in two basic geograph
ic forms, which have been treated as subspecies. 
In specimens from Vancouver Island to Oregon 
the antemedial and postmedial lines are partially 
margined in black, and there is black shading 
around the reniform and orbicular spots and as a 
black dash distal to the reniform spot. In the spec
imens from the Alaskan Panhandle, Queen Char
lotte Islands, and adjacent British Columbia, the 
color appears pale and washed out, the anteme
dial and postmedial lines are diffuse pale bands 
across the wing, and the shading between the ren
iform and orbicular spot and between the orbic
ular spot and the antemedial line is faded to a 
dark reddish brown. Size is variable (forewing 
length: 16-18 mm) in both forms. 

The larva of flavotincta was described by 
Crumb (1956). It differs from those of bicarnea 
and tenuicula in having a prominent black line 
along each side of the middorsal line, and having 
the spines on the hypopharynx both short and 
sparse. The larva feeds on grasses (Poaceae), a 

· host plant suggested by the longitudinally 
streaked pattern of both the larva and adult. 

Pseudohermonassa flavotincta occurs along 
the West Coast from the Panhandle of Alaska 
southward to northern Oregon. Adults have been 
collected between late June and late August. 

Pseudohermonassa ononensis (Bremer) 
PL . 5, FIGS . 6, 7; PL. J, FIG . 9 (o gen.); PL. 

BB, FIG . 1 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG . 81 (map) 
(RWH 10953). 

Agrotis ononensis Bremer, 1861, Bull. Acad. 
Imperiale Sci. St.-Petersbourg, 3: 486. 
Type locality: Onan, [Russia] . [ZIN] 
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Agrotis scaramangae Alpheraky, 1882, Hor
ae Societatis Ent. Rossicae, 17: 47, pl. 2, fig . 
44. 
Type locality: Archane, Kuldja District, 
[Xinjiang, China]. [ZIN] 

Agrotis cicatricosa Graeser, 1892, Berliner 
Ent. Zeits., 37: 218. REVISED SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Pokrofka, Amur Region, [Rus
sia]. 
NOTE-Agrotis cicatricosa Graeser, 1892, is a ju
nior primary homonym of Agrotis cicatricosa Grote 
and Robinson, 1865. 

Agrotis praecipua Staudinger, 1892, Deut
sche Ent. Zeits., Iris, 5: 360, pl. 3, fig. 5. 
REVISED SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Kentei, [Mongolia]. [HUMB] 
NOTE-Agrotis praecipua was based on two males. 
The specimen illustrated by Bang-Haas (1922: plate 
16, figure 9) in the Museum Alexander Humboldt, 
Berlin Univer.sity, is hereby designated LECTO

TYPE. 

Agrotis scaramangoides Barnes and Benja
min, 1926, Pan-Pacific Ent., 2: 107. 
NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Ward, Bald Mountains, Colo
rado, [USA]. [USNM] 

occur. With ononensis known in North America 
from only three specimens, little can be said of 
its variability in our area except that the three 
specimens are the pale-streaked form. 

The larva of ononensis is unknown. 
Only three specimens of ononensis are known 

from North America; they were collected in Tell
er and Boulder Counties, Colorado. Two of them 
were collected in an abandoned field near Painted 
Rock at an elevation of 2,377 meters. In the Pa
learctic Region ononensis occurs from the Tien 
Shan Mountains of southern Russia and northern 
China, northeastward to Magadanskaya Oblast' 
and Kamchatka. The Colorado specimens were 
collected in August. 

GENUS 

Setagrotis Smith 

Setagrotis Smith, 1890, Bull. U. S. Natl. 
Mus., 38: 59. 
Type species: Agrotis planifrons Smith, 
1890a. Original designation'. 

Setagrotis, as restricted here, contains three North 
American species. The most distinctive features 
of the genus are the spine covered vesica and the 
stout setae on the papillae anales. Four species 

Pseudohermonassa ononensis reported here from previously associated with Setagrotis are separat-
Colorado, was previously known only from the ed into a new genus, Tesagrotis; the differences 
eastern Palearctic Region. This distribution pat- between the genera are listed under Tesagrotis. 
tern is similar to that of Erebia calais Edwards, Females have protruding, telescoping ovipositors 
which occurs in eastern Asia and in the Rocky suggesting that they oviposit in flower heads. 
Mountains of Colorado, Wyoming and Montana Most females examined have the ovipositors fully 
but not in western Canada or Alaska. Pseudoh- extended posterior to the body · 
ermonassa ononensis, however, is less likely to Head: antenna of male moderately biserrate 
be collected than the butterfly; so, its occurrence and bifasciculaty; antenna of female filiform, cil-
in western Canada or Alaska cannot be ruled out. iate ventrally; scape of antenna clothed with spat-
At first glance, ononensis looks like a pale- ulate scales with a small. dorsal tuft; haustellum 
streaked form of ftavotincta, and scaramangoides unreduced; eye smooth, round; labial palpus with 
was listed in Franclemont and Todd (1983) as second segment clothed with broad spatulate 
possibly a form of ftavotincta. The genitalia of scales, these slightly longer toward distal end of 
the two species are distinct. No genital differ- segment ventrally creating a slight apical tuft 
ences were found to distinguish Old and New ventrally; third segment smoothly scaled or 
World' populations of ononensis. In Old World slightly roughened ventrally; third segment about 
populations of ononensis, there is a dark form 3X as long as wide when denuded (appearing 
that looks like a reddish-brown form offtavotinc- about 2X as long as wide with scales); frons 
ta in addition to the pale-streaked form. The dark clothed with spatulate scales that converge at 

~ -------¼-Orm---Was-treate~a-s-a-d.istin<~t-spee-ies--(-c--ieameosa-----peint-s-light-ly--below- center--uf-frons~- a-slightly-
=praecipua) by Kovacs and Varga (1973) and paired tuft of spatulate scales on occiput project-
Varga, Ronkay, and Yela (1990), but the two ing forward between bases of antennae; a row of 
forms are identical in genital structures, they are hairlike scales posterior to eye but none anterior 
usually collected together, and intermediate forms to eye nor at base of antenna. Thorax: prothoracic 
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collar smoothly scaled with spatulate scales; me
sothorax and metathorax clothed with spatulate 
scales; mesoscutellar or metascutellar tufts small. 
Prothoracic leg: tibia smoothly scaled, about 
1.5 X as long as first segment of tarsus and about 
as long as first segment of mesotarsus; tibia with 
complete row of 6-9 sclerotized setae on inner 
margin and 2-4 setae on outer margin; setae on 
outer margin largely obscured by wide fringe of 
long scales. Mesothoracic and metathoracic legs: 
tarsi with three rows of setae ventrally. Abdomen: 
cylindrical; clothed with short, broad setae over
laid with layer of long hairlike setae, dorsal tuft
ing absent; eighth abdominal sternum of male 
with central portion weakly sclerotized; eighth 
tergum of male with H-shaped tergite evident due 
to less sclerotized central portion of tergite. Male 
genitalia (plate K, figures 1-3): uncus dorsoven
trally flattened, apical 2/2 slightly to prominently 
swollen laterally, tapered to pointed apex; uncus 
covered with long hairlike setae on swollen por
tion, smooth apically; saccus CT-shaped; transtilla 
a narrow, sclerotized rod laterally expanding into 
lightly sclerotized membrane covered with min
ute spinules; juxta shield shaped with a smooth 
conical process posteriorly (pallidicollis), spiny 
macelike process posteriorly (vocalis), or paired, 
spiny processes posteriorly (radiola); valve 4-5X 
as long as wide; valve tapered to pointed apex 
with slight to prominent triangular process on 
ventral margin near apex representing ventroapi
cal comer of valve; valve without corona; sac
culus about ½ length of valve, slightly overtop
ping base of clasper, and extending dorsally ¾ 
distance to dorsal margin of valve; clavus absent; 
clasper 2.5-4.0X as long as basal width with 
apex flattened and slightly spatulate; clasper ex
tending beyond dorsal margin of valve and curv
ing ,slightly to project posterodorsally; sclerotized 
rod forming curved plate under end of sacculus 
and extending as narrow rod to ventral margin of 
valve; digitus absent; editum absent or represent
ed by a few setae anterior to base of clasper; ae
doeagus 5-6 X as long as wide, slightly elbowed 
near middle; apex of aedoeagus with roughened 
plates ventrally and on right extending onto base 
of ve'sica; vesica slightly shorter than aedoeagus, 
curving dorsally (to right in radiola); vesica with 
large spine-covered diverticulum ventrally near 
base (absent in radiola); vesica without comutus 
but covered with patches of large spines. Female 
genitalia (plate BB, figures 2-4): corpus bursae 
shaped like figure 8, about 2X as long as wide, 

NOCTUOIDEA 

with posterior portion rugose and lightly sclero
tized; appendix bursae heavily sclerotized, dorsal 
or to left of junction of corpus bursae and ductus 
bursae; ductus seminalis at posterior end of ap
pendix bursae; signa 2, inconspicuous, extending 
about ½ length of anterior portion of corpus bur
sae (less than ¼ length of corpus bursae); ductus 
bursae ½ as long as corpus bursae, heavily scler
otized; ostium bursae barely differentiated from 
ductus bursae, slightly wider; opening to ostium 
bursae convex; apophyses long (apical portion of 
genitalia telescopes into abdomen); anterior 
apophysis slightly longer than lateral length of 
abdominal segment eight; posterior apophysis 
about 2X as long as anterior apophysis; papilla 
analis small, basal half sclerotized, without setae, 
apical half with scattered short and long hairlike 
setae mixed with stout spikelike setae. 

The larva is described under pallidicollis be
cause this is the only species in the genus for 
which material is available. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF SETAGROTIS 
(ADULTS) 

1. Forewing gray, longitudinally streaked with 
black lines; reniform spot an elbowed white 
line; valve forked at apex; vesica without di
verticulum (plate K, figure 3); ostium bursae 
about 2X as wide as ductus bursae (plate BB, 
figure 4) ............................ radiola 

p. 185 

Forewing not longitudinally streaked with 
black; reniform spot kidney shaped; valve ta
pered to apex; yesica with spine-covered di
verticulum (plate K, figures 1, 2); ostium bur-
sae similar in width to ductus bursae (plate BB, 
figures 2, 3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2. Forewing with some reddish-brown shading in 
posterior half of median or subterrninal areas; 
juxta with smooth conical bulge on posterior 
half; clasper teardrop shaped, stout basally, 
about 3 X as long as basal width (plate K, figure 
1); occurring from British Columbia and west
ern Montana southward to southern California 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pallidicollis 
p. 184 

Forewing gray, without reddish-brown shad-
ing; juxta with elongate macelike process pro
jecting from posterior end; apex of process 
covered with short spines; clasper more slen-
der, about 4X as long as basal width (plate K, 
figure 2); occurring as far west as central Mon-
tana, southeastern California, and eastern Ari-
zona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vocalis 

p. 184 
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Setagrotis pallidicollis (Grote), REVISED 
STATUS 
PL . 5, FIGS. 8-10; PL. K, FIG. 1 (o gen.); 
PL. BB, FIG. 2 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 82 (map) 
(RWH 10974). 

Agrotis cinereicollis Grote, 1876, Bull. Buf
falo Soc. Nat. Sci., 3: 79, pl. 4, fig. 6. 
Type locality: California, [USA]. [AMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis cinereicollis Grote, 1876, is a junior 
primary homonym of Agrotis atra var. cinereicollis 
Guenee, 1852a. The objective replacement name is 
Agrotis pallidicollis Grote, 1881. The subjective re
placement name used by Poole (1989: 909), Seta
grotis vocalis, is a distinct species. 

Agrotis pallidicollis Grote, 1881, Bull U. S. 
Geol. Geog. Surv. Terr. , 6: 154. 
Type locality: California, [USA] . [AMNH] 
NOTE-The name pallidicollis was proposed by 
Grote as a replacement name for the preoccupied 
name cinereicollis and therefore has the same ho
lotype. 

Agrotis planifrons Smith, 1890, Trans. Amer. 
Ent. Soc., 17: 42. NEW SYNONYMY. 
Type locality: British Columbia, [Canada]. 
[USNM] 

Agrotis congrua Smith, 1890, Trans. Amer. 
Ent. Soc., 17: 43. 
Type locality: Oregon, [USA]. [USNM] 
NOTE-Agrotis congrua Smith, 1890b is a junior 
primary homonym of Agrotis congrua Walker, 
1865. 

Setagrotis pallidicollis has gray forewings with a 
dusting of pale scales that gives them a hoary 
look. In most of its range the forewing has a 
slight reddish-brown wash in the lower portion of 
the median area and in the subterrninal area. The 
red or orange cast becomes progressively more 
intense going southward in California until it 
reaches a peak in Mono and Inyo Counties where 
specimens are pale reddish brown or orange 
brown with a hoary cast of gray scales. In addi
tion to the male genitalia characters given in the 
key, the vesica of pallidicollis differs from that 
of vocalis in having a much smaller diverticulum, 
and the spines forming a band along the left side 
of the vesica are similar in size and density along 

FIGURE 82: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF SETAGROTIS PALLID/COLLIS (e) 

AND VOCALIS (A) 

in vocalis the ventral opening is bordered by a 
raised, sclerotized liplike rim. 

The larva of paUidicollis was described by 
Crumb (1956: 102) under the name planifrons. 
The larva has a prominent, thin, black line on 
each side of the diffuse, middorsal pale line so 
that it appears to have a single dark line along 
the back. Elongate black dashes are on each seg
ment anterior to D2. The spiracles are white. The 
pale subventral stripe has both the dorsal and 
ventral margins even and parallel. The apical seta 
of the labial palpus (Lp2) is 2X as long as the 
second segment (Lps2), and the apical margin of 
the spinneret is even. The larvae reared by Crumb 
(1956) fed on alder (Alnus sp.) (Betulaceae) and 
serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt.) (Ro
saceae). 

Pallidicollis is the western counterpart of vo
calis, and their ranges are not known to overlap 
although they come close together in western 
Montana and eastern California. Pallidicollis oc
curs from southern British Columbia southward 
to western Montana, central Idaho, and eastern 
California (Sierra Nevada in Mono and Inyo 
Counties). Adults have been collected from mid
July until early September. 

~~-----~the_yesica In vocalis_the-spines- are-l.ong..gr- andc----~Setafff'.Oti-s- Vt>mli-s- (-Gr-et-e-), R-E-V-IS frE>-s-T~A-_ ----
more dense at the apex of the vesica but become TUS 
more sparse and progressively smaller toward the PL . 5, FIGS . 11-13; PL . K, FIG . 2 (o gen.); 
base of the vesica. In the female the ventral open- PL. BB, FIG . 3 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 82 (map) 
ing of the ostium bursae is lightly sclerotized, but (RWH 10975). 
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Agrotis vocalis Grote, 1879, Can. Ent., 11: 
56. 
Type locality: Colorado, [USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis vocalis was proposed on the basis 
of an unstated number of males and females. A fe
male in the BMNH labeled "Type/Colorado Grote 
Coll. 81-116/57/Agrotis vocalis Grote Type" is 
hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

Agrotis invenusta Grote, 1883, Trans. Kan
sas Acad. Sci., 8: 48. 
Type locality: New Mexico, [USA]. 
NOTE-The female holotype should be in the Snow 
Museum at the University of Kansas but has not 
been located. Smith (189Oa: 97) stated that he "has 
the type of invenusta," but it has not been located 
at the USNM either. 

Vocalis replaces pallidicollis in the Great Basin 
and Rocky Mountain Regions. In the Rocky 
Mountain Region specimens have a dark-gray 
forewing and closely resemble pallidicollis ex
cept that they rarely have a reddish-brown wash 
on the wing and the median line is barely evident. 
In much of the Great Basin Region specimens 
tend to have a pale whitish-gray forewing with 
the maculation appearing washed out. As a result, 
the two species are easily identified in California 
and Nevada where their ranges come close to
gether but can be difficult to identify in Montana 
where both species have dark-gray forms. They 
can be identified by the genital differences given 
in the key and under pallidicollis. 

The larva of vocalis is unknown. 
Setagrotis vocalis occurs from South Dakota, 

Montana, and northern Nevada southward to 
West Texas, southern New Mexico, southern Ar
izona, and southeastern California (White Moun
tains). Adults have been collected from mid-July 
until early September. 

Setagrotis radiola (Hampson) 
PL. 5, FIGS. 14, 15; PL . K, FIG. 3 (o gen.); 
PL. BB, FIG . 4 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 83 (map) 
(RWH 10976). 

Setagrotis radiatus Smith, 1900, Proc. U. S. 
Natl. Mus., 22: 418. 
Type locality: Nevada, USA. [USNM] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of radiatus was desig
nated by Todd (1982: 181). 

NOTE-Hampson transferred radiatus to the genus 
Lycophotia in his revision, making it a secondary 
junior homonym of Praina radiatus Schaus, 1898, 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 83: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF SETAGROTIS RAD/OLA 

which he also transferred to Lycophotia. He pro
posed the replacement name Lycophotia radiola. 
According to the International Code of Zoological 
Nomenclature, Third Edition, 1985, "a junior sec
ondary homonym replaced before 1961 is perma
nently invalid." 

Lycophotia radiola Hampson, 1903, Cata
logue of the Lepidoptera Phalaenae in the 
British Museum, 4: 523, pl. 74, fig. 5. 
Type locality: Nevada, USA. [USNM] 

This distinctive species is unlikely to be confused 
with any other species of Noctuini because of the 
fine gray, black, and white streaking of the fore
wing and the narrow, white reniform spot. It is 
often confused in collections with Euxoa nevada 
(Smith) and Rhizagrotis cloanthoides (Grote) but 
can be distinguished externally from the former 
by the more slender foretibial setae, three rather 
than four rows of mid- and hind tibial setae, and 
lack of a frontal tubercle, and from the latter by 
the setae on the hind tibia (absent in cloanthoi
des). There is a great deal of variation in size 
(forewing length: 13-19 mm) but no apparent 
geographical variation. Setagrotis radiola differs 
from the other two species in the genus in having 
a narrower uncus, a longer clasper, a spiny, di
vided posterior process on the juxta, a larger ven
tral process on the valve, and no diverticulum in 
the vesica. 

The larva of radiola is unknown. 
Radiola is primarily a species of the Great Ba

sin. It occurs from western North Dakota to cen
tral Washington and southward to northern New 
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Mexico, northern Arizona, and eastern California. 
Adults have been collected from mid-August un
til late September. 

GENUS 

Tesagrotis Lafontaine, NEW GENUS 

Gender: feminine. 
Type species: Agrotis atrifrons Grote, 1873. 

rax: prothoracic collar smoothly scaled with 
spatulate scales; mesothorax and metathorax 
clothed with spatulate scales; no mesoscutellar 
or metascutellar tufts evident. Prothoracic leg: 
tibia smoothly scaled, about 1.5 X as long as first 
segment of tarsus and about as long as first seg
ment of mesotarsus; tibia with complete row of 
6-9 large sclerotized setae on inner margin and 
3 setae on outer margin; with narrow fringe of 
scales on proximal half of outer margin not ob-

Tesagrotis is proposed for four North American scuring setae. Mesothoracic and metathoracic 
species that have been associated with Setagrotis legs: tarsi with three rows of setae ventrally. Ab-
since McDunnough's [1929] generic revision of domen: cylindrical; clothed with short, broad se-
the Noctuinae. McDunnough lists eight characters tae overlaid with layer of long hairlike setae, 
that distinguish the "atrifrons group" from "typ- dorsal tufting absent; eighth abdominal sternum 
ical" Setagrotis and states that "the writer is in- of male with central portion weakly sclerotized; 
clined to think that the two groups may not be so eighth tergum of male with H-shaped tergite ev-
closely related as the superficial resemblance of ident due to less sclerotized central portion of 
the species would appear to indicate" (Mc- tergite. Male genitalia (plate K, figures 4-7) : un-
Dunnough, 1929: 59). The main differences that cus dorsoventrally flattened, apical 2/2 slightly to 
distinguish Tesagrotis from Setagrotis are 1) prominently swollen laterally, tapered near apex 
more smoothly scaled palpus; 2) apical segment but truncate apically; uncus covered with long 
of labial palpus longer; 3) thoracic tufting absent; hairlike setae on swollen portion, smooth api-
4) foretibia with stouter setae and with reduced cally; saccus U-shaped; transtilla a narrow scler-
hair fringe; 5) vesica with minute spinules; 6) pa- otized rod laterally expanding into lightly scler-
pilla analis with hairlike setae only; and 7) corpus otized membrane covered with minute spinules; 
bursae with posterior half sclerotized rather than juxta shield shaped with a grooved, produced 
membranous, and two short rather than four long area posteriorly (with a smooth conical process 
signa present. Females have telescoping oviposi- posteriorly piscipellis); valve about 4X as long 
tors similar to those of Setagrotis, but they are as wide; apex of valve with triangular to sharp 
not protruding in preserved specimens; at most, process at dorsoapical corner and usually with 
the papillae anales are visible at the end of the blunt process at ventroapical corner; valve with-
abdomen. The larva is recognized by the short out corona; sacculus 0.3-0.4X length of valve 
apical seta of the labial palpus and the fringed and extending almost to or slightly beyond dor-
outer margin of the spinneret. sal margin of valve; clavus absent; clasper 3-5 X 

Head: antenna of male slightly biserrate and as long as basal width with apex flattened and 
bifasciculate; antenna of female filiform, ciliate slightly to prominently spatulate; clasper extend-
ventrally; scape of antenna clothed with spatulate ing beyond dorsal margin of valve and curving 
scales with a small dorsal tuft; haustellum unre- slightly to project posterodorsally or prominent-
duced; eye smooth, round; labial palpus with sec- ly to project posteriorly; sclerotized rod forming 
ond segment clothed with broad spatulate scales, curved plate around end of sacculus and extend-
these slightly shorter toward distal end of seg- ing as narrow rod toward but not to ventral mar-
ment ventrally; third segm~nt slightly roughened gin of valve (ending along inflated area on ven-
ventrally but without obvious ventral tuft; third tral margin of valve extending from sacculus to 
segment about 2X as long as wide when denud- process at ventroapical corner of valve); digitus 
ed (appearing about as long as wide with scales absent; editum a prominent setose ridge anterior 
and barely separable from second segment); to base of clasper; aedoeagus 6-7X as long as 
frons clothed with spatulate scales, these con- wide, straight or slightly elbowed near middle; apex 

--''-----------¥-C,·J:g.ing- at-a--pgint- sl-igh-t-l-y-b@le.w-ee-nt-er--0f- fr~ns-; --0":f-aedeeagu-s-with-rou-ghened-pl-ate-ventraHy-ex-
a slightly-paired tuft of spatulate scales on oc- tending onto base of vesica (with apically spined 
ciput projecting forward between bases of anten- extension on right and roughened extension on 
nae; a row of hairlike scales posterior to eye but left in corrodera); vesica slightly shorter than ae-
none anterior to eye nor at base of antenna. Tho- doeagus, curving dorsally (ventrolaterally to right 
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in corrodera); vesica without diverticula; vesica 
with a short, stout cornutus arising from bulbous 
base; vesica covered with minute spines. Female 
genitalia (plate BB, figures 5-8): corpus bursae 
oval, about 2X as long as wide, abruptly con
stricted near posterior end with short rounded di
verticulum to right of junction with ductus bursae 
and short appendix bursae to left of junction; duc
tus seminalis at posterior end of appendix bursae; 
signa 4, prominent, extending about ¾ length of 
bursa; each signum with series of 5-7 pits pro
ducing a series of rounded processes projecting 
into lumen of bursa; ductus bursae ½ as long as 
corpus bursae, heavily sclerotized; ostium bursae 
barely differentiated from ductus bursae, only 
slightly wider; opening to ostium bursae convex; 
apophyses long (apical portion of genitalia tele
scopes into abdomen); anterior apophysis slightly 
longer than lateral length of abdominal segment 
eight; posterior apophysis about 2 X as long as 
anterior apophysis; papilla analis tapered poste
riorly, covered with short and long hairlike setae. 

The larva is described under corrodera be
cause this is the only species in the genus for 
which material is available. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF TESAGROTIS 
(ADULTS) 

1. Scales on frons black, or dark brown, contrast
ing with paler color of prothoracic collar and 
thorax; scale tuft between antennae pale, con
trasting with darker color of prothoracic collar 
and thorax; clasper long and C-shaped, pro
jecting beyond dorsal margin of valve by ¾ of 
clasper length (plate K , figures 4, 5) . . . . . . . . 2 

Head and prothoracic collar unicolorous dark 
reddish brown; clasper shorter, straight or el
bowed, projecting beyond dorsal margin of 
valve by ½ of clasper length (plate K, figures 
6, 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

2. Base of prothoracic collar with prominent 
black transverse line; forewing cubital vein not 
contrasting; apex of valve excavated with tri
angular, pointed apical processes on dorsal and 
ventral margins and concave excavation be-
tween processes (plate K, figure 4) ...... atrifrons 

p. 187 

Prothoracic collar usually without black trans-
verse line; occasionally with diffuse black line 
in specimens with black-lined cubital vein on 
forewing; apex of valve mitten shaped, round-
ed posteriorly with spinelike process ("thumb 
of mitten") subapically on dorsal margin (plate 
K, figure 5) .. .. . . . . ............. .. piscipellis 

p. 187 

NOCTUOIDEA 

3. Forewing red with paler red costa and darker 
red streak through cell below costa; clasper al
most straight, projecting posterodorsally; uncus 
prominently swollen mesially, 3 X as long as 
wide (plate K, figure 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . corrodera 

p. 189 
Forewing dark reddish brown without darker or 
lighter shading on costa or in cell; clasper el
bowed, apical half lying along dorsal margin 
of valve; uncus slightly swollen mesially, lOX 
as long as wide (plate K, figure 7) . . . . . . . . amia 

p. 189 

Tesagrotis atrifrons (Grote), NEW COMBI

NATION 

PL. 5, FIGS . 16-18; PL . K, FIG . 4 (d' gen.); 
PL. BB, FIG. 5 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG . 84 (map) 
(RWH 10977). 

Agrotis atrifrons Grote, 1873, Bull. Buffalo 
Soc. Nat. Sci. , 1: 97. 
Type locality: Colorado, [USA]. [BMNH] 

Although atrifrons occurs in several forms, dif
ficulty of identification is virtually eliminated by 
the distinctive black transverse line at the base of 
the prothoracic collar. Forewing ground color 
may be brown, gray, or pale buff; all forms tend 
to have a pale-reddish wash over the ground color 
and a dusting of pale-gray scales that give the 
wings a hoary appearance. The transverse lines 
may be distinctive or virtually absent. The reni
form and orbicular spots usually are a shade 
darker than the ground color, similar to the shad
ing on the distal half of the subterminal area. 
Specimens vary little in size (forewing length: 
15-17 mm). The male genitalia are distinctive in 
having the uncus more abruptly widened at ½ 
from the base, a long clasper with a distinctly 
spatulate apex, an almost flat juxta, and a dorsally 
projecting vesica. 

The larva of atrifrons is unknown. 
Atrifrons occurs primarily west of the Conti

nental Divide from British Columbia southward 
to West Texas, central New Mexico and Arizona, 
and southern California. Adults have been col
lected from mid-July until mid-September. 

Tesagrotis piscipellis (Grote), NEW COM

BINATION 

PL . 5, FIGS. 19-23; PL . K, FIG. 5 (d' gen.); 
PL. BB, FIG . 6 ( ~ gen.); TEXT FIG . 85 (map) 
(RWH 10978, part). 

Agrotis piscipellis Grote, 1878, Can. Ent., 
10: 233. 
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FIGURE 84 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF TESAGROTIS ATRIFRONS 

Type locality: Colorado [USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis piscipellis was described from an 
unknown number of specimens from Colorado and 
Nevada. A male in the BMNH from Colorado la
beled "Type/Colorado, Grote Coll. 81-116/Agrotis 
piscipellis Grote Type/Agrotis piscipellis Grote/ 
Agrotis piscipellis Type/Noctuidae genitalia slide 
No. 5776 o" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE . 

Noctua exculpatrix Dyar, 1907, Jour. New 
York Ent. Soc., 15: 230. 
Type locality: Elsinore, Utah, [USA]. 
[USNM] 

"Euxoa" cinibarina Hill, 1924, Bull. 
Southern California Acad. Sci., 23: 184, pl. 
3, fig. 4. 
Type locality: Mt. Wilson, Los Angeles 
County, California, [USA] . [USNM] 
NOTE-The holotype of cinibarina is a female, not 
a male as stated in the original description. 

FIGURE 85 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF TESAGROTIS PISCIPELLIS 

19) has a pale reddish-brown forewing with 
black, sharply defined antemedial and postmedial 
lines and a dusting of hoary, gray scales along 
the transverse lines and in the basal and subter
minal areas. This form occurs primarily from 
British Columbia southward to Kem County, Cal
ifornia, northern Utah, and northern Colorado. A 
pale-gray or reddish-brown form, in which the 
maculation is virtually absent and the wing veins 
are black and contrasting (plate 5, figures 21, 22), 
occurs in the Great Basin from southern Idaho to 
southern Nevada, southern Utah, and western 
Colorado. Specimens of the typical form occur 
rarely in this area and where they do there is a 
dull reddish-brown form (plate 5, figure 20) with 
little maculation that looks intermediate; it may 
have dark veins. A form with a dark reddish
brown forewing (plate 5, figure 23) occurs in 
eastern Wyoming, eastern and southern Colorado, 
New Mexico, Arizona, and southern California. 

By far the most variable species in the genus, and In these specimens the maculation is obscured by 
possibly a complex of species, piscipellis can be the dark wing color, except for a series of pale 
identified without dissection by the combination spots along the proximal side of the subterminal 
of dark-brown frons and unicolorous prothoracic line. Specimens from southern Colorado and 
collar. Some specimens tend to have the base of southern Utah appear to be intermediate in that 
the collar darker but this is not a distinctive trans- the wing veins are often black. 
verse line as in atrifrons. All forms can readily The larva of piscipellis is unknown; the larva 
be identified by the rounded apex of the valve described by Crumb (1956: 103) under piscipellis 
with a subdorsal spine that gives the valve apex is a larva of corrodera on the basis of the reared 

~,.._ _____ ~ distincti-¥e-mitten- shape..- Specim~- g~&--al-l-y--v-0ueher- adu-lt----in-the-B.S-N-fl· ~----------------r 
can be arranged into three geographic forms, but Setagrotis piscipellis occurs from southern 
I do not treat them as subspecies because of over- British Columbia to the Mexican Border and 
lap in forms and the widespread occurrence of from the 104th Meridian (the western border of 
intermediates. The typical form (plate 5, figure the Dakotas) to the Sierra Nevada and Cascades. 
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Adults have been collected from early July until 
late September. 

Tesagrotis corrodera (Smith), NEW COM

BINATION , REVISED STATUS 

PL. 5, FIG. 24; PL . K, FIG . 6 (o gen.); PL. 

BB, FIG . 7 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 86 (map) 
(RWH 10978, part). 

Noctua corrodera Smith, 1910, lour. New 
York Ent. Soc., 18: 85. 
Type locality: Pullman, Washington, [USA]. 
[AMNH] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of corrodera was des
ignated by Todd (1982: 56). 

Tesagrotis corrodera has been treated as a sub
species or form of piscipellis but is readily dis
tinguished from it by genital differences. Corro
dera can most easily be identified by the unico
lorous bright reddish-orange head and thorax. It 
is the least variable species in the genus. The 
forewing has a streaked and blotchy appearance 
created by black lines on the veins and pale red
dish-buff shading on the costa and in the reniform 
and orbicular spots; these latter two spots merge 
into an elongate narrow streak that extends to the 
wing margin. In the male genitalia the valve is 
narrower and more tapered apically than in other 
species, the clasper is shorter and straighter, the 
uncus is wider, and the cornutus in the vesica is 
just above the apex of the aedoeagus rather than 
½ from the base of the vesica. In the female gen
italia the ductus bursae is short, not extending as 
far anteriorly as the anterior apophyses, but in the 
other species of Tesagrotis it is longer, extending 
anteriorly much farther than the anterior apoph
yses. 

The larva of corrodera was described by 
Crumb (1956: 103) under the name piscipellis; I 
have reidentified it as corrodera on the basis of 
the reared voucher adult from Tieton, Washington 
in the USNM. The larva has a prominent white 
middorsal line and a less prominent subdorsal 
line (below setae D2); each segment has a shield
shaped patch across the back between the sub
dorsal lines that is black laterally but becoming 
brown medially; the lower margin of the dark
brown band above the spiracles is extremely sin
uous with each spiracle contained in a ventral 
loop; similarly, the dorsal margin of the pale sub
ventral stripe is extremely sinuous; the ventral 
margin of the stripe is even; the spiracles are 
brown. The apical seta of the labial palpus (Lp2) 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 86: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF TESAGROTIS CORRODERA 

is about as long as the second segment (Lps2), 
and the apical margin of the spinneret is fringed. 
According to Crumb (1956), the larva is very 
similar in pattern to Andropolia diversilineata 
(Grote), which occurs with it on the same host 
plant. This presumably is an example either of 
Batesian Mimicry where one species is distasteful 
to predators and the other species is a mimic, or 
of Mtillerian Mimicry where both species are dis
tasteful. The larva feeds on antelope-brush (Pur
shia tridentata (Pursh) DC.) (Rosaceae). 

Corrodera is rare in collections considering its 
wide geographical distribution. Most known lo
calities are in a band along the Cascades and Si
erra Nevada from southern British Columbia to 
the central Sierra Nevada, but it has also been 
found in Nevada, Utah, Colorado, and Arizona. 
Adults have been collected from early August un
til early October. 

Tesagrotis amia (Dyar), NEW COMBINA

TION , REVISED STATUS 

PL. 5, FIG . 25; PL. K, FIG . 7 ( o gen.); PL . 

BB, FIG . 8 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 87 (map) 
(RWH 10978, part, 10979). 

Noctua amia Dyar, 1903, Proc. Ent. Soc. 
Washington, 5: 224. 
Type locality: Williams, Arizona, [USA]. 
[USNM] 
NbTE-Noctua amia was based on 10 specimens of 
which 4 males and 5 females are in the USNM. A 
male in the USNM labeled "Williams, Arizona/ 
Type No. 6728 USNM/Genitalia slide 36770/ o gen-
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FIGURE 87: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF TESAGROTIS AM/A 

italia on slide Mar. 1964 E.LT. 1821" is hereby des
ignated LECTOTYPE. 

Agrotis fortiter Barnes and McDunnough, 
1918, Contrib. Nat. Hist. Lep. N. Am., 4(2) : 
92, p( 15, fig . 4. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Stockton, Utah, [USA] . 
[USNM] . 
NOTE-Agrotis fortiter was based on two females 
in the USNM, one from Stockton, Utah, the other 
from Glenwood Springs, Colorado. The specimen 
from Stockton, illustrated in plate 15, figure 4, is 
hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

Setagrotis amia, like the preceding species, was 
considered to be a subspecies of piscipellis. It 
generally has darker brownish-gray forewings 
than any of the forms of piscipellis but is best 
recognized by the unicolorous brown or reddish
brown head and thorax and by the male genitalia. 
There are two color forms: most specimens from 
the Southwest are dark brownish gray or dark
wine color with a slight hoary dusting; specimens 
from farther north are often a- slightly paler red
dish brown. In the male genitalia amia has the 
dorsoapical and ventroapical comers of the valves 
similar in shape with the outer edge of the valve 
convex. The vesica curves through almost 360° 
to project ventrally, and its surface is more dis
tinctly spined than in other species. 

The larva of amia is unknown. 
-~--------:Amia-is---primanly-a--speeies--of-th:e- A-meri-can 

Southwest with scattered records farther north. 
Most records are from central Colorado, Utah, 
and Nevada southward to central New Mexico 
and Arizona. There are also records from north-
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em and central California, western Montana, and 
eastern Wyoming. Adults have been collected 
from mid-July until late September. 

GENUS 

Adelphagrotis Smith 

Adelphagrotis Smith, 1890, Bull. U. S. Natl. 
Mus., 38: 38. 
Type species: Agrotis stellaris Grote, 1880. 
Original designation. 

Adelphagrotis is a small genus with three species 
confined to western North America. The affinities 
of Adelphagrotis are not very clear, but it appears 
to be most closely related to Parabagrotis. 

Head: antenna of male slightly beaded and cil- · 
iate ventrally to biserrate and slightly bifascicu-
late; antenna of female filiform, ciliate ventrally; 
scape of antenna clothed with spatulate scales 
with a small projecting dorsal tuft; haustellum un-
reduced; eye smooth, round; labial palpus with 
second segment clothed with broad spatulate 
scales, these slightly longer toward distal end of 
segment ventrally creating slight apical tuft; third 
segment smoothly scaled, cylindrical, about 3 X 

as long as wide; frons clothed with spatulate 
scales, these converging at point slightly below 
center of frons; a slightly-paired tuft of spatulate 
scales on occiput projecting forward between 
bases of antennae; a row of hairlike scales pos-
terior to eye but none anterior to eye nor at base 
of antenna. Thorax: prothoracic collar smoothly 
scaled with long spatulate scales; apical half of 
collar contrasting with color of thorax, much 
darker (black) in two species and much paler 
(cream colored) in one species; mesothorax and 
metathorax clothed with long slightly spatulate 
scales dorsally; single mesoscutellar tuft and 
paired metascutellar tufts prominent. Prothoracic 
leg: tibia smoothly scaled anteriorly, appearing 
flattened, about l.6-l.7X as long as first segment 
of tarsus and similar in length to first segment of 
mesotarsus; tibia without sclerotized setae or with 
a single small apical seta on inner margin; with 
short fringe of scales on inner margin and long 
fringe on outer margin. Mesothoracic and meta-
thoracic legs: tarsi with three rows of setae ven
trally.-Abdumen:-cylttrdrtcat;clotneow 1fn- -s--n:-ort~,----+ 
broad setae overlaid with layer of long hairlike 
setae, dorsal tufting absent; eighth abdominal 
sternum of male with central portion weakly 
sclerotized but without obvious hair pencil; 
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eighth tergum of male with X-shaped tergite with 
anterior arms of tergite short, about 2h length of 
posterior arms; posterior arms of tergite not 
reaching posterior margin of tergum. Male geni
talia (plate K, figures 8-10): uncus covered with 
long hairlike setae mesially, smooth apically; un
cus cylindrical, dorsoventrally flattened and blunt 
apically (stellaris) or slightly constricted subapi
cally and tapered at apex into hooklike tooth (in
determin(J,ta, carissima); saccus U-shaped; tran
stilla a narrow sclerotized rod laterally with en
larged lightly sclerotized flap mesially with min
ute spinules on flap; juxta elliptical with broad 
notch posteriorly; valve broad basally, tapered 
apically, slightly expanded dorsally at position of 
clasper and slightly constricted subapically; valve 
curved dorsally at apex and pointed with ventral 
tooth on valve ½ distance to sacculus giving apex 
of valve a forked appearance; apex of valve with
out corona; sacculus large, about 2h as long as 
valve, bilobed dorsally with basal lobe extending 
well beyond dorsal margin of valve and apical 
lobe extending almost to dorsal margin and over
topping base of clasper; clavus absent; clasper 
about ½X length of valve, cylindrical, flattened 
and spatulate at apex; clasper almost straight with 
slight subapical crook, or bent through 90° be
yond middle; sclerotized rod extending ventrally 
from clasper across valve and curving anteriorly 
around end of sacculus and along ventral margin 
of valve; digitus absent; editum near dorsal mar
gin of valves anterior to base of clasper, over
topped by dorsal margin of sacculus; aedoeagus 
about 5 X as long as wide, slightly bulbous an
teriorly, extending onto base of vesica as lightly 
sclerotized plates dorsally and ventrally; ventral 
plate covered with minute spicules; dorsal plate 
irregularly sclerotized (indeterminata, carissima) 
or with elongate row of spines (stellaris); vesica 
short, about ½ as long as aedoeagus, with scler
otized elongate spiny plate near apex of vesica 
and with similar plate at apex of elongate diver
ticulum in indeterminata and carissima; carissi
ma with large elbowed cornutus (almost½ length 
of aedoeagus) at base of diverticulum; stellaris 
with bulbous diverticulum; elbowed cornutllS 
near middle of ventral wall. Female genitalia 
(plate CC, figures 1-3): corpus bursae shaped like 
figure 8 with large rounded anterior lobe and 
elongate, wrinkled, lightly sclerotized posterior 
lobe; anterior lobe with dorsal and ventral signa 
about ½ length of lobe and two small lateral signa 
that appear as a spiculate indentation in each side; 

NOCTUOIDEA 

ductus bursae heavily sclerotized, flat, somewhat 
convoluted toward anterior end where it enters 
middle of ventral wall of posterior lobe; ductus 
seminalis at posterior end of posterior lobe; os
tium bursae with central posterior cleft and pos
terior sclerotized extensions on each side of cleft; 
posterior extensions central and triangular (plate 
CC, figure 1), or spreading laterally, elongated, 
and curved (plate CC, figures 2, 3); no evident 
gap separating ostium bursae from sclerotized 
portion of ductus bursae; anterior apophysis 
short, about ¼ lateral length of abdominal seg- · 
ment eight; posterior apophysis about 6 X as long 
as anterior apophysis; papilla analis short, trun
cate posteriorly, about½ as long as high, covered 
with short and a few long setae. 

Adelphagrotis is structurally most similar to 
Parabagrotis, external differences between the 
adults being the longer, untufted third segment of 
the labial palpus in Adelphagrotis. In the male 
genitalia the saccus is shallow, not elongated ven
trally as in Parabagrotis, and the clasper is not 
fused to the dorsal margin of the valve; the vesica 
projects dorsally in Adelphagrotis, ventrally in 
Parabagrotis. In the female genitalia the papillae 
anales are truncate in Adelphagrotis, triangular in 
Parabagrotis, and the posterior lobe of the corpus 
bursae is more heavily sclerotized in Adelphagro
tis. 

The larva of Adelphagrotis is known from the 
descriptions given by Crumb (1956: 112-113) 
and from the preserved larvae studied by Crumb 
in the USNM; the description given below is 
based on this material. Larvae are characterized 
by the presence of small, rounded, middorsal 
humps on abdominal segments 1 and 8 and a sim
ilar but small hump on . segment 2. In most other 
characters, the larvae are similar to those of Aba
grotis. 

Mature larva 30-34 mm long. Head 2.4-2.7 
mm wide; pale gray to blackish gray with dark
brown reticulate pattern and submedian arcs. 
Spinneret broad and flat, slightly wider than its 
length and about as long as basal segment of la
bial palpus (Lpsl); apex of spinneret broadly 
rounded, lower margin not fringed, upper margin 
slightly shorter than lower margin and fringed. 
Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) similar in 
length of second segment (Lps2) and to length of 
lateral seta (Lpl) and 1/6 X length of basal segment 
(Lpsl). Spines on hypopharynx extending ante
riorly to base of labial palpus and base of spin
neret; a lateral row of stouter triangular spines 
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posterior to transverse groove on hypopharynx. 
Mandible with tooth on inner surface; ridges on 
inner surface ending in triangular processes be
fore reaching cutting margin. Epicranial suture 
about 4X length of adfrontal suture. Head with 
dark submedial arcs and reticulate pattern. Body 
pale gray or grayish brown; pale middorsal line 
usually present; a slightly scalloped dark lateral 
line looping down on each segment to cut 
through spiracle; line wider toward posterior end 
of body; dorsum of body mottled with darker col
or, this tending to fuse into series of V-shaped 
marks along body; V-shaped marks wide, divided 
into pair of triangular spots on segments 7 and 8. 
Spiracles white. Seta SDI on mesothorax and 
metathorax well removed (about 0.1 mm) from 
ventral muscle attachment and with darker scler
otized bar connecting seta with muscle attach
ment. Abdomen with small, rounded, middorsal 
humps on abdominal segments 1 and 8 and a sim
ilar but small hump on segment 2; humps brown 
or orange. 

Crumb (1956: 112) states that he could distin
guish larvae of stellaris from those of indeter
minata by a subtle difference in habitus, but he 
does not state what this was. Both species were 
identified by rearing the larvae to adults. Crumb 
also discusses a third "species" of Adelphagrotis 
that differs from the above two in having a whit
ish subventral line below the dark lateral line. He 
tentatively identified this single larva, which 
failed to produce an adult, as quarta, since this 
was the only other species of Adelphagrotis 
known at the time. Because all three "species" 
were collected in Washington state, and the quar
ta form of stellaris is known only from central 
California, I assume that this single larva repre
sents a color form of either indetenninata or stel
laris. The larvae of Adelphagrotis feed in the fall 
and again in the early spring and emerge as adults 
in late spring and summer. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF ADELPHAGROTIS 

straight except for slight subapical bend (plate 
K, figure 9, 10); ostium bursae with pair of 
lateral processes spreading to sides (plate CC, 
figures 2, 3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2. Forewing reddish brown with slight trace of 
maculation; vesica with large comutus (plate 
K, figure 10); processes from ostium bursae 
shorter and triangular, projecting posterola
terally; posterior lobe of corpus bursae al
most as large as anterior lobe (plate CC, fig-
ure 3) . .............. . ...... . ... . . carissima 

p. 194 
Forewing blackish brown with maculation 
conspicuous; vesica without comutus ; pro
cesses from ostium bursae slender, curving to 
project posteriorly (plate K, figure 9); corpus 
bursae pear shaped with posterior lobe about 
½ size of anterior lobe (plate CC, figure 2) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . indeterminata 
p. 193 

Adelphagrotis stellaris (Grote) 
PL. 5, FIGS . 26-29; PL. K, FIG . 8 (o gen.); 
PL. cc, FIG . 1 (S? gen.); T EXT F I G. 88 (map) 
(RWH 10989, 10990). 

Agrotis stellaris Grote, 1880, Can. Ent., 12: 
153. 
Type locality: Washington Territory, [USA]. 
[BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis stellaris was based on an Unknown 
number of females from "Wash. T. (darker speci
mens)" and "Nevada (reddish specimens)." A fe
male in the BMNH labeled "Type/Washington Ter
ritory, Grote Coll. 81-116/Agrotis stellaris Grote/ 
Agrotis stellaris Grote Type" is hereby designated 
LECTOTYPE . A nominal type specimen in the 
USNM is a male. 

Agrotis quarta Grote, 1881, Bull. U. S. Geo!. 
Geog. Surv. Terr., 6: 258. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Sauzalito [Sausalito], Califor
nia, [USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis quarta was probably based on a sin
gle female but this is not clearly stated. Accordingly, 
a female in the BMNH labeled "Type/California, 
Sauzalito [sic]/Grote Coll. 81-116/Agrotis quarta 
Grote Type" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

1. Prothoracic collar pale, contrasting with darker 
color of thorax; male antenna biserrate; uncus Adelphagrotis stellaris can be recognized by the 
broad and blunt apically; clasper with 90° bend cream-colored or orange reniform spot and pro-
beyond middle (plate K, figure 8); ostium bur- thoracic collar that contrast with the darker gray 
sae with pair of central posterior processes or gray-brown color of the forewings arid thorax. 

~-'----------------"'(Pc...:1:.::at.:..:e_C:::._:_C_,_, -=fi""gc=ur=-=ec_.=,l)'------'-. -=-· ..:...· -=--· ..:...· :...:· •:...:•:...:•:...:•....;.· -=-· ..:...· ..:...· -=--· =--· .,....,.'-----"s=te=l=la.._r=is'-----1In-the- northem-portion- of-it:s-ran~ -British- eo-
. p. 192 E,'-' ' 

Apical half of prothoracic collar black, con- lumbia to northern California) the forewing tends 
trasting with paler color of thorax; male anten- to be mottled in color with the transverse lines 
na filiform or very slightly beaded; uncus ta- dark and conspicuous and the median area slight-
pered to hooked apical spine; clasper almost ly darker than the basal and subterminal areas. 
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FIGURE 88: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF AD E LPHA GROT/S STELLARIS 

Populations in central California have a paler, 
more washed out forewing color and markings 
with only the reniform and orbicular spots con
trasting. These paler populations have been pre
viously treated as a separate species (quarta) but 
do not differ from other populations in structural 
characters. 

The larva of Adelphagrotis stellaris was de
scribed by Crumb (1956: 112). This is discussed 
in the generic diagnosis since no diagnostic char
acters for the species were noted by Crumb. 
Crumb lists huckleberry (Vaccinium ovatum 
Pursh) (Ericaceae), snowberry (Symphoricarpos 
sp.) (Caprifoliaceae), and salmonberry (Rubus 
spectabilis Pursh) and Indian-plum ( Osmaronia 
cerasiformis (T. & G.) Greene) (Rosaceae) as lar
val food plants. 

Adelphagrotis stellaris occurs along the West 
Coast as far east as the Cascades from southern 
British Columbia southward to the Coastal Rang
es in central California. Adults have been col
lected between mid-July and mid-August. 

Adelphagrotis indeterminata (Walker) 
PL . 5, FIGS . 31, 32; PL. K, FIG. 9 (o gen.); 
PL. CC, FIG. 2 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 89 (map) 
(RWH 10991). 

Xylina indeterminata Walker, 1865, List of 
the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in 
the Collection of the British Museum, 33: 
750. 
Type locality: Vancouver Island, [British Co
lumbia, Canada]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Xylina indeterminata was probably based 

NOCTUOIDEA 

on a single female but this is not clearly stated. Ac
cordingly, a female in the BMNH labeled " Type/ 
Vancouver I. 60-13/Xylina indeterminata" is hereby 
designated LECTOTYPE. 

Agrotis innotabilis Grote, 1874, Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1874: 202. 
Type locality: Sauselito [Sausalito], Califor
nia, [USA]. [BMNH] 

Agrotis washingtoniensis Grote, 1881, Bull. 
U. S. Geol. Geog. Surv. Terr., 6: 259. 
Type locality: Washington Territory, [USA]. 
[BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis washingtoniensis was based on a 
" series of specimens" of which 1 o and 2 9 syn
types are in the BMNH. A female in the BMNH 
labeled "Type/Washington Territory Grote Coll. 81-
116/Agrotis washingtoniensis Grote/Agrotis wash
ingtoniensis Grote Type" is hereby designated LEC

TOTYPE. The male and second female syntypes 
have only the second and fourth of the above four 
labels. 

Adelphagrotis indeterminata can be recognized 
most easily by the combination of black on the 
prothoracic collar with a yellow-orange reniform 
spot that contrasts with the dark blackish-brown 
fore wing color. The posterior half of the median 
area on the forewing is frequently slightly paler 
than the remainder of the wing. In most speci
mens there is a black basal dash extending almost 
to the antemedial line and some black shading 
between the reniform and orbicular spots and 
around the orbicular spot. Specimens from Cali
fornia tend to be slightly paler than those from 
farther north and differ in the form of the post
medial line. The postmedial line in specimens 
from California is pale, slightly scalloped be
tween the wing veins, and more or less parallel 
to the outer margin of the wing; in specimens 
from north of the California border the postme
dial line is deeply zigzagged below the reniform 
spot and extends to the antemedial line. The only 
exceptions to this that I have seen are two spec
imens from Lillooet, British Columbia, that have 
an even postmedial line, and one from Badger, 
Tulare County, California, that has a scalloped 
postmedial line. There seems to be no zone of 
intergradation between these forms since speci
mens from Mount Shasta in northern California 
have an even postmedial line and those from 
Ruch in southernmost Oregon have a fully zig
zagged line. 

The larva is known only from the brief descrip-
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FIGURE 89: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ADELPHAGROTIS 

INDETERMINATA 

tion given by Crumb (1956: 113); the coloration 
and structural characters of indeterminata are es-

. sentially the same as for stellaris. Crumb states 
that the two species can be distinguished by a 
subtle difference in habitus but does not discuss 
it further. Crumb lists four shrubs as larval host 
plants: willow (Salix sp.) (Salicaceae), ocean
spray (Holodiscus sp.), blackberry (Rubus sp.), 
and Douglas's meadowsweet (Spiraea douglassii 
Hooker) (Rosaceae). 

Adelphagrotis indeterminata occurs from 
southern British Columbia southward through 
northern Idaho, western Montana, Washington 
and Oregon to southern California. Adults have 
been collected between early July and early Sep
tember in most of its range and as late as early 
October in the southern half of California. 

Adelphagrotis carissima (Harvey), RE

VISED STATUS 

PL. 5, FIG . 30; PL. K, FIG . 10 (o gen.); PL. 

cc, FIG . 3 (~ gen.) (RWH 11047, part). 

Adelphagrotis carzssima resembles one of the 
many forms of Parabagrotis formalis and was 
listed in synonymy with this species for many 
years. Adelphagrotis carissima has a black pro
thoracic collar like those of many of the forms of 
Parabagrotis formalis. The forewing is reddish 
brown with the maculation essentially absent, 
similar to one of the forms of Parabagrotis in
sularis, which lacks a black prothoracic collar. As 
a result, the combination of black prothoracic col
lar with unmarked reddish-brown forewings al
lows specimens of Adelphagrotis carissima to be 
recognized among the many forms of the much 
more abundant Parabagrotis formalis and P. in
sularis. Structurally carissima is most similar to 
indeterminata; both have an apical spine on the 
uncus, a thin almost straight clasper, a ventral 
lobe on the valve distal to the sacculus, and 
spreading posterolateral processes on the ostium 
bursae. Also, both species have a black protho
racic collar. The vesica of carissima, like that of 
indeterminata, has a cluster of spines at the apex 
of a diverticulum and a second cluster near the 
apex of the vesica; the two species differ in that 
there is a large cornutus at the base of the diver
ticulum in carissima that is absent in indetermi
nata, and the apical portion of the vesica is much 
wider in carissima. Differences in wing markings 
and female genitalia between the two species are 
given in the key. 

The larva of carissima is unknown. 
Adelphagrotis carissima is known from four 

specimens collected in Marin and Sonoma Coun
ties, California, north of San Francisco Bay. They 
were collected between mid-August and mid
September. 

GENUS 

Parabagrotis Lafontaine, NEW GENUS 

Gender: feminine 
Type species: Agrotis formalis Grote, 1874a. 

Agrotis carissima Harvey, 1875, in Grote, Parabagrotis includes five species in western 
Check List of the Noctuidae of America north North America. It was included in Rhynchagrotis 
of Mexico. I. Bombyciae and Noctuelitae as the "exertistigma group" and was associated 
(Nonfasciatae), 25. with the "cupida group" by McDunnough [1929] 
Type locality: California, [USA]. [BMNH] because of the "harpe better developed" than that 

- ~ --------r.··<'JTE :A-grott.n::arinwra-war pn~bably-basea·~-0n- a __ gf'-Ahagro-ti.s.-Other-c-haraet-er..g--0f-euplda-Ethe-ty-p,,__----+ 
single male but this is not clearly stated. According- species of Rhynchagrotis) and its relatives, par-
ly, a male in the BMNH labeled "Type/California ticularly valve shape and the eversible sacs in the 
Grote Coll. 81-116/1014/ Agrotis carissima Harvey female genitalia anterior to the papillae anales, 
Type" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. associate this group of species with forbesi and 
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alternata in Abagrotis. The "exertistigma group" 
has a number of characters that support treatment 
of the group as a separate genus. The most pe
culiar apomorphic characters of Parabagrotis are 
the large sacculus, the sclerotized "pocket" 
formed by the apical portion of the sacculus, and 
the clasper fused to the valve. External structural 
characters are as in most species of Abagrotis, 
and the two genera are frequently confused in 
collections. The V-shaped orbicular spot, present 
in almost all forms and all species of Parabagro
tis, is a good rule-of-thumb character to recognize 
the genus. 

Head: antenna of male very slightly beaded 
and slightly bifasciculate; antenna of female fili
form, ciliate ventrally; scape of antenna clothed 
with spatulate scales, without dorsal tuft of longer 
scales; haustellum unreduced; eye smooth, round; 
labial palpus with broad spatulate scales laterally, 
longer scales ventrally forming apical tuft; third 
segment tufted ventrally; frons smooth, covered 
with long narrow apically spatulate scales and 
with tuft of similar scales on occiput projecting 
forward between bases of antennae; a row of 
hairlike scales posterior to eye. Thorax: protho
racic collar, mesothorax and metathorax clothed 
with long, spatulate scales with longer scales 
forming divided mesoscutellar and metascutellar 
tufts. Prothoracic leg: tibia smoothly scaled an
teriorly, about l.5X as long as first segment of 
tarsus and 0.8X as long as first segment of me
sotarsus; tibia without sclerotized setae; outer 
margin with fringe of long scales. Mesothoracic 
and metathoracic legs: tarsi with three rows of 
setae ventrally. Abdomen: clothed with short, 
broad setae overlaid with thick layer of long hair
like scales; dorsal tufting absent; eighth sternum 
of male lightly sclerotized; eighth tergum of male 
with H-shaped tergite made evident only by pres
ence of lightly sclerotized central portion of ter
gum; anterior arms of tergite extended anteriorly 
as two fingerlike processes that overlap tergum 
seven. Male genitalia (plate L, figures 1-5): un
cus cylindrical, blunt and slightly flattened dor
soventrally at apex; uncus sparsely covered with 
long hairlike setae dorsally; saccus large, U
shaped, length greater than width; transtilla and 
anellus very lightly sclerotized; juxta a small U
shaped plate; valve rectangular, 3X as long as 
wide, apex appearing forked due to narrow fin
gerlike process at dorsoapical comer, short tri
angular process at ventroapical comer, and con
cave excavated outer margin between processes; 

NOCTUOIDEA 

corona absent; sacculus large, about 2/2 as long as 
valve and extending beyond dorsal margin of 
valve; apical ½ of sacculus folded over to form a 
heavily sclerotized "pocket" between wall of 
valve and wall of sacculus at base of clasper; cla
vus absent; clasper located about ½ distance to 
apex of valve, ampulla of clasper a stout, apically 
spatulate, slightly curved process fused to dorsal 
margin of valve; base of clasper a crescentic plate 
fused to inner surface of valve and curving 
around apex of sacculus with narrow extension 
extending to ventral margin of valve; digitus ab
sent; editum absent; aedoeagus about 6 X as long 
as wide, extending onto base of vesica as lightly 
sclerotized scobinate plate (a spined small pouch 
at apex in sulinaris); vesica about as long as ae
doeagus, curving ventrally in 180° arc to project 
anteriorly or farther to cross axis of aedoeagus to 
project dorsally; surface of vesica covered with 
spinules, these more numerous near base of ve
sica; vesica without diverticula but with one or 
two bulges in surface in basal bend of vesica; a 
short rose-thorn comutus arising from rounded 
sclerotized plate near base of vesica. Female gen
italia (plate CC, figures 4-8): corpus bursae oval, 
slightly longer than wide with rugose area at 
junction with ductus bursae; corpus bursae with 
a straplike signum in dorsal wall of bursa and 
another in ventral wall; appendix bursae at pos
terior end of corpus bursae and extending poste
riorly as continuation of corpus bursae to left of 
ductus bursae; ductus seminalis at distal end of 
appendix bursae; ductus bursae dorsoventrally 
flattened, heavily sclerotized with elongate fold 
along left side to allow for expansion; ductus bur
sae expanded on each side posteriorly into ostium 
bursae which is otherwise not differentiated from 
ductus bursae; posterior opening of ostium bursae 
straight with notch at each side where it fuses 
with abdominal segment eight; abdominal seg
ment eight lightly sclerotized dorsally, more 
heavily sclerotized laterally and extended as lobe 
onto base of anterior apophyses; anterior apoph
ysis about ¼ as long as lateral length of abdom
inal segment eight; posterior apophysis 4X as 
long as anterior apophyses; papilla analis truncate 
posteriorly, clothed with mixture of short and 
long setae. 

The brief description given below is adapted 
from Crumb (1956). Mature larva 30-32 mm 
long. Head 2.6-3.2 mm wide; brown with dark
brown reticulate pattern and submedian arcs. 
Spinneret about as long as wide; apical margin of 
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spinneret entire. Apical seta (Lp2) of labial pal
pus short ( combined length of Lp2 and Lps2 less 
than ½ length of basal segment Lpsl). Hypo
pharynx with single lobe with central portion en
tirely granulose (hypopharynx bilobed and spiny 
in other genera). Mandible with triangular tooth 
on inner surface near base of first two ridges. 
Body brown to pale gray with broad, white, con
tinuous middorsal line. Subdorsal line (below D2) 
white, narrow, continuous. Abdominal segments 
with prominent, black subdorsal dashes anterior 
to seta D2 on each segment; these spots wedge 
shaped on posterior segments. Setal sockets sur
rounded by narrow black ring but without dark 
pinacula. Seta SD 1 and SD2 on T2 and T3 with 
narrow dark sclerotized bar connecting seta with 
muscle attachment. Spiracles white or dark 
brown. A broad reticulate black band along the 
side extends from well above spiracles (from seta 
SDl) to lower margin of spiracles. 

The most distinctive features of the larva are 
the unilobed, granulose hypopharynx, two teeth 
on the inner surf ace of the mandible, and the 
broad continuous middorsal line. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF PARABAGROTIS 
(ADULTS) 

NOTE-Several species of Parabagrotis are highly vari
able and occur in forms that resemble other species. Pos
itive identification depends on examination of male gen
italia. 

1. Distal margin of valve with convex lobe below 
base of dorsoapical process; vesica forming a 
loop, passing across middle or posterior portion 
of aedoeagus to project laterally or posterola
terally (plate L, figures 1-3); forewing usually 
various shades of gray and brown; forewing 
costa, if pale and contrasting, usually pale gray 
of buff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Distal margin of valve concave or straight be
low base of dorsoapical process; vesica bend
ing about 180°, projecting anteriorly or antero
laterally across the anterior end of aedoeagus 
(plate L, figures 4, 5); forewing maroon red or 
orange red, usually with costa yellow or pale 
orange, contrasting with darker forewing color 

2. Dorsal half of prothoracic collar black and con
trasting with thorax; vesica in a tight coil that 
passes across posterior portion of aedoeagus to 
project posterolaterally; base of vesica with 
small rounded dorsal process and larger conical 

4 

posterior process (plate L, figure 1) formalis 
p. 196 

196 

Prothoracic collar concolorous with thorax or 
with narrow transverse black median line; ve
sica with more open coil that passes across 
middle of aedoeagus to project laterally; base 
of vesica with small rounded dorsal and pos-
terior processes (plate L, figures 2, 3) . . . . . . . 3 

3. Forewing usually dark reddish brown, gray, or 
blackish brown, without black speckling over 
ground color; dorsoapical process of valve nar
row and fingerlike, similar in width to uncus 
and projecting posteriorly only slightly farther 
than ventral process (plate L, figure 2) . . . insularis 

p. 197 
Forewing pale orange brown or reddish 
brown, heavily speckled with black; macu
lation appearing washed out; dorsoapical 
process of valve larger, spatulate, about 2X 
as wide as uncus and extending posteriorly 
almost 1.5 X as far as ventral process (plate 
L, figure 3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cupidissima 

p. 198 

4. Forewing dark maroon red; posterior margin of 
valve deeply convex with dorsoapical process 
narrow, fingerlike; ventral triangular process 
more than ¾ distance from base of valve as 
apex of dorsoapical process (plate L, figure 4); 
anterior 2/2 of ductus bursae parallel sided (plate 
CC, figure 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . exertistigma 

p. 199 
Forewing paler orange red; valve tapered api-
cally into triangular dorsoapical process, one 
side of which extends in a straight line to ven-
tral triangular process; ventral triangular pro-
cess less than 2/2 distance from base of valve as 
apex of dorsoapical process (plate L, figure 5); 
ductus bursae prominently constricted about ½ 
from anterior end (plate CC, figure 8) . . . sulinaris 

p. 200 

Parabagrotis formalis (Grote), NEW COM

BINATION 

PL. 5, FIGS. 33-36; PL . L, FIG . 1 (o gen.); 
PL. cc, FIG. 4 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 90 (map) 
(RWH 11047 part). 

Agroiis formalis Grote, 1874, Bull. Buffalo 
Soc. Nat. Sci., 2: 61. 
Type locality: Sauzalito [Sausalito], Califor
nia, [USA]. [BMNH] 

Agrotis observabilis Grote, 1875, Can. Ent., 
7: 144. 
Type locality: [Yosemite Valley], California, 
[USA]. [BMNH] 

Agrotis morrisonistigma Grote, 1876, Bull. 
Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., 3: 80. 
Type locality: [Sausalito, California, USA]. 
[BMNH] 
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NOT E-Agrotis morrisonistigma was proposed by 
Grote for the syntype of exertistigma that he had 
received from Morrison. Grote realized that the two 
type specimens were not conspecific. He did not 
give a type locality in the description, but the spec
imen is labeled Sauzalito [sic]. 

Agrotis binominalis Smith, [1888] , Proc. U. 
S. Natl. Mus., 10: 451. 
Type locality: California, [USA]. [AMNH] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of binominalis was des
ignated by Todd (1982: 32). 

Triphaena formalis ab. faculoides Strand, 
[1916], Archiv far Naturgeschichte, 81A12: 
146. 
Type locality: [Sausalito, California, USA]. 
[BMNH] 
NOTE-The name faculoides Strand was proposed 
as an infrasubspecific name and therefore is unavail
able. The name was based on Ab. 2 of Hampson 
(1903: 633) . 

Parabagrotis formalis is a highly variable, aver
age-sized (forewing length: 15-18 mm) species 
that occurs in three basic patterns and several col
ors. All of these forms usually can be recognized 
without dissection by the bicolored prothoracic 
collar; the basal half of the collar is pale buff or 
pale gray, and the apical half is solid black. In 
other species the tops of the prothoracic collar 
may be black, or there may be a black transverse 
line on the collar. The three pattern types are as 
follows : a washed out form with the maculation 
barely visible; a second form with contrasting 
pale streaks in the reniform, orbicular and clavi
form spots, on the costa, in the terminal area, and 
usually on the veins in the subterminal area; and 
a third form with the forewing ground color even 
but marked with a contrasting black basal dash 
and black shading on each side of the orbicular 
spot so that the pale V shape of this spot is prom
inent. Color forms vary from pale buff or pale 
gray to reddish brown or blackish brown; the 
darker colored forms tend to be the pale-streaked 
form. In the male genitalia the convex bulge in 
the outer margin of the valve just below the dor
soapical process that separates formalis from ex
ertistigma can be observed by brushing the scales 
away from the valve with a small brush. It differs 
from insularis in the vesica characters described 
in the key to species. 

The larva of formalis is unknown. 
This common species is largely confined to the 

West Coast states. It occurs from southern British 
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FIGURE 90 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PARABAGROTIS FORMALIS 

Columbia southward through Washington and 
Oregon to southern California. Adults have been 
collected from early April until mid-October. 

Parabagrotis insularis (Grote), REVISED 

STATUS , NEW COMBINATION 

PL. 5, FIGS . 37-40; PL . L, FIG. 2 (0 gen.); 
PL . cc, FIG . 5 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 91 (map) 
(RWH 11047 part). 

Agrotis insularis Grote, 1876, Bull. Buffalo 
Soc. Nat. Sci., 3: 82. 
Type locality: Vancouver Island, [British Co
lumbia, Canada]. [BMNH] 

Agrotis emarginata Grote, 1876, Bull. Buf
falo Soc. Nat. Sci., 3: 82. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: [Sausalito], California, [USA]. 
[BMNH] 
NOTE-The holotype of emarginata is a male, not 
a female as stated in the original description. 

Agrotis facula Grote, 1876, Bull. Buffalo 
Soc. Nat. Sci., 3: 82. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: [Sausalito], California, [USA] . 
[BMNH] 
NOTE-The holotype of facula is a male, not a fe
male as stated in the original description. 

Agrotis inelegans Smith, 1890, Trans. Amer. 
Ent. Soc., 17: 43. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Sierra Nevada, California, 
[USA]. [USNM] 

Rhynchagrotis meta Smith, 1903, Jour. New 
York Ent. Soc., 11: 3. NEW SYNONYMY. 
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Type locality: Pullman, Washington, [USA]. 
[AMNH] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of meta was designat
ed by Todd (1982: 138). 

Rhynchagrotis niger Smith, 1903, lour. New 
York Ent. Soc., 11: 3. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Moscow, Idaho, [USA]. 
[AMNH] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of niger was desig
nated by Todd (1982: 148). 

Triphaena formalis ab. faculana Strand, 
[1916], Archiv far Naturgeschichte, 81A12: 
146. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: [Sausalito, California, USA] . 
BMNH 
NOTE-The namefaculana Strand was proposed as 
an infrasubspecific name and therefore is unavail
able. The name was based on Ab. 4 of Hampson 
(1903: 633). 

Parabagrotis insularis is the smallest (forewing 
length: 13-16 mm) and darkest species in the ge
nus and superficially resembles several Euxoa 
species. The prothoracic collar is essentially un
icolorous except for a narrow black transverse 
line near the top. It has the same pattern forms 
as formalis, but the streaked form shows very lit
tle contrast. Blackish, dark-gray, and dark red
dish-brown color forms are all darker than com
parable forms in formalis. Diagnostic characters 
of the male genitalia are given in the key to spe
cies. 

For many years the large reddish-colored spe
cies, described below as sulinaris, was associated 
with the name insularis. Once the species are 
known it is clear that Grote's description is re
ferrable to the smaller, darker species, also com
mon on Vancouver Island from which the name 
insularis was derived. The identity of the holo
type positively associates the name insularis with 
the smaller species. 

The larva of insularis is unknown; the larvae 
described under this name by Crumb (1956: 101-
102) are larvae of sulinaris. 

Parabagrotis insularis, like formalis is a com
mon species that also is largely confined to the 
West Coast states. It occurs from southern British 

- ~ -------~bi-a-southwar-d-t-<:>-northem-Id-aho-,east=ce -
tral Oregon and southern California; in California 
it occurs from the western foothills of the Sierra 
Nevada westward. Adults have been collected 
from mid-April until early October. 
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FIGURE 91 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PARABAGROTIS INSULARIS 

Parabagrotis cupidissima (Grote), RE

VISED STATUS, NEW COMBINATION 

PL. 5, FIGS. 41, 42; PL. L, FIG. 3 (o gen.); 
PL. cc, FIG. 6 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 92 (map) 
(RWH 11047 part). 

Agrotis cupidissima Grote, 1875, Can. Ent., 
7: 101. 
Type locality: California, [USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis cupidissima was described from at 
least three specimens. Of these, a female in good 
condition labeled " Type/Sauzalito [sic] Grote Coll. 
81-116.3 Agrotis cupidissima Grote Type/164/4" is 
hereby designated as LECTOTYPE. 

Agrotis laetula Grote, 1876, Bull. Buffalo 
Soc. Nat. Sci., 3: 83. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: California, [USA] . [BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis laetula was described from two 
specimens. A male in good condition labeled "Type/ 
California Grote Coll. 81-116/Agrotis laetula Grote 
Type/Agrotis laetula Grote" is hereby designated as 
LECTOTYPE. 

Rhynchagrotis distracta Smith, 1890, Bull. 
U. S. Natl. Mus., 38: 36, pl. 2, fig. 8. NEW 

SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Washington, Oregon, Califor
nia, [USA]. [lost] 
NOTE-Type material of distracta is apparently lost 
(Todd, 1982: 67); however, the description and gen-
ital illustration are unambigJ.lilll£..i.n..showing...thaLdis..c_ __ ~ 
tracta and cupidissima are synonyms. 

Parabagrotis cupidissima is rare in collections 
and is easily overlooked because it resembles fad
ed specimens of formalis and insularis. It is the 
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FIGURE 92: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PARABAGROTIS CUP/DISS/MA 

size offormalis (forewing length: 15-18 mm) and 
tends to be pale colored like formalis, but it lacks 
the prominent black patch on the prothoracic col
lar. In general, the forewing of cupidissima looks 
pale and washed out, and the wings are dusted 
with black scales that give them a speckled ap
pearance. Some pale yellowish-orange or whitish
buff specimens have barely a trace of maculation. 
Positive identification, however, depends on char
acters of the male genitalia. The process on the 
dorsoapical comer of the valve is enlarged and 
spatulate and is easily seen by removing scales 
from the valve apex. 

The larva of cupidissima is unknown. 
This is the least frequently collected species in 

the genus. It occurs from southern Vancouver Is
land southward to southern California but is 
known only from less than 10 locations. Adults 
have been collected from late April until late Oc
tober. 

Parabagrotis exertistigma (Morrison), RE

VISED STATUS, NEW COMBINATION 

PL. 5, FIGS. 43, 44; PL. L, FIG. 4 (o gen.); 
PL. cc, FIG. 7 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 93 (map) 
(RWH 11047 part). 

Agrotis exertistigma Morrison, 1874, Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 17: 82. 
Type locality: California, [USA]. [USNM] 
NOTE-Agrotis exertistigma was apparently de
scribed from two specimens inasmuch as Grote 
states that the type sent to him by Morrison was not 
the same as the one retained by Morrison, the later 
being considered the "true type" by Morrison 

NOCTUOIDEA 

(Grote, 1876: 79). Grote believed that the two spec
imens represented different species and proposed 
the name morrisonistigma for the specimen sent to 
him by Morrison. Three statements in the original 
description support the view that the Morrison spec
imen, now deposited in USNM, was the one used 
in the description of the species. The claviform spot 
is stated to be distinct and discolorous, the median 
area is suffused with black, and the expanse is listed 
as 37 mm. The Grote syntype, now deposited in the 
BMNH lacks a claviform spot, the median area is 
concolorous with the basal and subterminal areas, 
and the expanse is 35 mm. Accordingly the male 
specimen in USNM labeled "Type No. 33793 
USNM/Agrotis exertistigma Morr. Type Cal. Coll. 
Edw. L. Graef" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. 

NOTE-Poole (1989) placed exertistigma in synon
ymy with formalis, believing that the latter name 
was not published until 1875. The portion contain
ing the description of exertistigma is titled "Novem
ber 4, 1874" and the first page gives a publication 
date on the bottom as "December 1874." While it 
is possible that the issue was not mailed until 1875, 
no direct evidence supports this. The publication 
priority of the names is less significant because they 
are now used for separate species. 

Agrotis crenulata Smith, [1888], Proc. U. S. 
Natl. Mus., 10: 451. REVISED SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: California, [USA]. [USNM] 

Parabagrotis exertistigma is the most widespread 
and least variable species in the genus and the 
only one to occur extensively in the Rocky 
Mountain Region. The forewing is a distinctive 
maroon color and unlike reddish-brown forms of 
formalis there is a dusting of gray scales in the 
basal and subterrninal areas that makes the me
dian area darker than the other areas of the fore
wing. Most commonly the forewing costa is a 
contrasting orange brown, but occasionally • it is 
paler gray or even concolorous with the median 
area. The prothoracic collar has a transverse yel
low line that separates the orange-brown basal 
area from the black top of the collar, but the black 
area is not extensive as in formalis. The convex 
outer margin of the valve can be observed by 
brushing the scales away from the end of the ab
domen. 

The larva of exertistigma was described by 
Crumb (1956: 102). The larva differs from that 
of sulinaris in having white rather than dark
brown spiracles, and the broad, white middorsal 
line is bordered by a dark line on each side. The 
larva feeds on grasses (Poaceae) (Crumb (1956). 

Parabagrotis exertistigma occurs in southern 
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FIGURE 93 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PARABAGROT/S EXERT/STIGMA 

Canada from British Columbia to Manitoba and 
southward to South Dakota, Colorado, Arizona, 
and southern California. Adults have been col
lected from early May until late September. 
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Parabagrotis sulinaris Lafontaine, NEW 

SPECIES 

PL. 5, FIGS. 45, 46; PL. L, FIG . 5 (o gen.); 
PL . cc, FIG. 8 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 94 (map) 
(RWH 11048). 

Agrotis insularis of authors, not Grote 
(1876). 

Agrotis confusa Smith, [1888], Proc. U. S. 
Natl. Mus., 10: 452. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Washington Territory, [USA]. 
[USNM] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of confusa was des
ignated by Todd (1982: 54). 

NOTE-Agrotis confusa Smith, [1888] is a junior 
primary homonym of Agrotis confusa Alpheraky, 
1882. 

Triphaena formalis ab. faculella Strand, 
[1916], Archiv far Naturgeschichte, 81Al2: 
146. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: [Washington Territory, USA]. 
[BMNH] 
NOTE-The namefaculella Strand was proposed as 
an aberration and therefore is an unavailable infra
subspecific name. The name was based on Ab. 3 of 
Hampson (1903: 633). 

Parabagrotis sulinaris Lafontaine. 
Type locality: 3 mi W Lake Cowichan, Brit
ish Columbia. [CNC] 

NOTE-I have derived the name by rearranging " in
sularis" into "sulinaris." 

Parabagrotis sulinaris is the largest (forewing 
length 16-21 mm) and most boldly patterned spe
cies in the genus and has been associated with 
the name insularis for many years. The holotype 
of insularis, however, is the small Euxoa-like spe
cies treated above; so, a new name is required for 
this taxon. 

The following description is based on the most 
common form of the species, which is found on 
Vancouver Island, British Columbia, the type lo
cality. Other forms of the species are discussed 
subsequently. 

Vestiture of head and thorax reddish brown 
with yellow-buff shading on prothoracic collar, 
frons, and at apex of labial palpus; prothoracic 
collar with transverse black line at apex and with 
fainter black lines on collar below this; mesotho
racic and metathoracic tufts paler than rest of tho
rax. Forewing: ground color reddish brown to or
ange brown with pale yellow-buff shading on 
costa, around or partially filling reniform, orbic
ular and claviform spots; space between reniform 
and orbicular spots and proximal to orbicular 
spots black in most specimens; transverse lines 
faintly defined in paler reddish brown (antemedial 
line partially outlined in black); reniform and or
bicular spots varying from gray to yellow buff; 
claviform spot concolorous with median area, 
outlined in yellow buff, extending ½ distance to 
postmedial line; subterminal area usually slightly 
paler than median area proximally, increasingly 
shaded with black toward subterminal line; ter
minal area slightly paler than other areas of fore
wing (rarely as pale as costa); terminal line a se
ries of black lines between wing veins; fringe 
concolorous with terminal area. Forewing length: 
16-21 mm. Hindwing smoky brown, slightly pal
er toward base with dark discal spot evident. 
Male genitalia with dorsoapical corner of valve 
extended to blunt point so valve appears wedge 
shaped rather than forked at apex; clasper more 
massive than in other species; aedoeagus with 
spiny rounded bulge at apex on right that is ab
sent in other species; vesica disproportionately 
massive and spine covered at base. Female gen
italia with ductus bursae wide, 4 X as long as 
wide (6 X in other species) and extended to right 
at anteroventral corner. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Lake Cowichan, B[ritish] 
C[olumbia], 3 mi W 800'; 30 June 1979; J. D . Lafontaine; 
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FIGURE 94 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PARABAGROTIS SULINARIS 

CNC. Paratypes: 13 o, 31 2 . Same data as for holotype 
(2 2 ). Departure Bay, British Columbia; 21 Aug.-6 Sept. 
1908; C. H . Young (9 2). Duncan, British Columbia; C . 
Livingston; 11-12 Sept. 1913; R H Wolley Dod; 10 mi 
W, 400'; 18 Aug. 1974; J . D. Lafontaine (5 o, 10 2). 
Saanich District, British Columbia; 20 May & 1 June 
1926; W. Downes (1 o, 2 2). Victoria, British Columbia; 
20 July 1921; W. B . Anderson; 15 July 1928, 22 June 
1934, 6 July 1934; W. Downes; 7 Sept. 1903 (5 o, 5 2). 
Wellington, British Columbia; 24 June 1907; G . W. Tay
lor; 5 Sept. 1953; Woodcock (2 o, 3 2). CNC, USNM. 

Specimens from drier parts of Washington, Or
egon, Idaho, and Montana frequently have the 
forewing ground color a paler reddish buff re
sulting in the forewing maculation contrasting 
with the ground color. This form is rare on Van
couver Island. 

The larva of sulinaris was described by Crumb 
(1956: 101-102) under the name "insularis." It 
is characterized by dark-brown rather than white 
spiracles and the middorsal white line is not bor
dered by black lines as in exertistigma. The larva 
feeds on grasses (Poaceae). 

Parabagrotis sulinaris occurs from southern 
British Columbia southward to southwestern 
Montana, northeastern Oregon, and northern Cal
ifornia. Adults have been collected from mid
May until late September. 

GENUS 

Protolampra McDunnough 

Protolampra McDunnough, [1929], National 
Museum of Canada, Bull., 55 (Biological Se
ries 16): 66. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Type species: Agrotis rufipectus Morrison, 
1874. Original designation. 

Protolampra includes two species in our area and 
one, sobrina (Duponchel), in Eurasia. Protolam
pra appears to be most closely related to Abagro
tis and Pronoctua. 

The following description is based on the type 
species rufipectus and the closely related Eurasian 
species sobrina; characters of the more atypical 
species brunneicollis are given in parentheses 
when they differ from those of the type species. 

Head: antenna of male filiform to very slightly 
beaded; antenna of female filiform; antenna cili
ate ventrally; scape of antenna clothed with spat
ulate scales, without projecting dorsal tuft; haus
tellum unreduced; eye smooth, round; labial pal
pus with second segment clothed with broad spat
ulate scales, which are slightly longer toward 
distal end of segment ventrally creating slight 
apical tuft; third segment oval, about 2X as long 
as wide, tufted ventrally; frons clothed with nar
row spatulate scales, which converge at point 
slightly below center of frons; a similar undivided 
tuft of scales on occiput projecting forward be
tween bases of antennae; a row of hairlike scales 
posterior to eye but none anterior to eye nor at 
base of antenna; head dark. Thorax: prothoracic 
collar (and head) dark, contrasting with paler col
or of thorax in two North American species; pro
thoracic collar smoothly scaled with long spatu
late scales ; mesothorax and metathorax clothed 
with long hairlike scales dorsally (covered with 
short spatulate scales in brunneicollis); mesoscu
tellar and metascutellar tufts absent. Prothoracic 
leg: tibia smoothly scaled anteriorly, appearing 
flattened, about 1.5-1. 7 X as long as first segment 
of tarsus and similar in length to first segment of 
mesotarsus; tibia without sclerotized setae or with 
one or two apical setae; with short fringe of 
scales on inner margin and long fringe on outer 
margin. Mesothoracic and metathoracic legs: tarsi 
with three rows of setae ventrally. Abdomen: cy
lindrical; clothed with short, broad setae overlaid 
with layer of long hairlike setae, dorsal tufting 
absent; eighth abdominal sternum of male weakly 
sclerotized, without hair pencil; eighth tergum of 
male U-shaped, more weakly sclerotized in center 
with short anterior arms of tergite extending to 
posterior margin of tergum. Male genitalia (plate 
L, figures 6, 7): apical half of uncus covered with 
long hairlike setae; uncus broadly expanded lat
erally toward apex, shovel shaped (laterally com-
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pressed toward apex in brunneicollis); blunt at bursae heavily sclerotized, flat, with ventral 
apex; saccus U-shaped; transtilla a narrow scler- pouch anterior to sclerotized portion near corpus 
otized rod laterally with enlarged, lightly sclero- bursae; ostium bursae with triangular central 
tized flap mesially; juxta conical with diamond- sclerotized posterior extension (rectangular, pos-
shaped base in rufipectus, appearing as three tri- teriorly notched extension in brunneicollis); os-
angular plates meeting at three raised ridges with tium bursae separated from sclerotized portion of 
posterior two triangles covered with short spines ductus bursae by unsclerotized band; anterior 
in sobrina (a broad, flat, U-shaped sclerite in apophysis short, about½ lateral length of abdom-
brunneicollis); valve oval or elliptical, broad ba- inal segment eight; posterior apophysis about 3X 
sally and mesially, tapered apically; apex of valve as long as anterior apophyses (6X as long in 
rounded (downcurved in brunneicollis); valve brunneicollis); papilla analis short, truncate pos-
without apical corona; sacculus oval, about½ as teriorly, about½ as long as high (triangular, Ion-
long as valve and extending to dorsal margin of ger than wide and pointed posteriorly in brun-
valve; dorsal portion of sacculus spiny in sobrina neicollis), covered with short and a few long se-
(sacculus bilobed dorsally in brunneicollis with tae. 
basal and apical lobes, about 0.6X length of valve Protolampra is structurally similar to Abagro-
and extending almost to dorsal margin of valve); tis and was treated as congeneric by most authors 
clavus absent; clasper about 0.2--0.3X length of until McDunnough [1929] placed rufipectus in 
valve, cylindrical, flattened at apex; clasper bent Protolampra on the basis of male genital differ-
through 90° angle near base, projecting posteri- ences. In Protolampra the uncus and usually the 
orly almost parallel to dorsal margin of valve; juxta are modified; the valve distal to the sacculus 
sclerotized rod extending anteroventrally from is broad and rounded apically, not abruptly ta-
clasper across valve and curving anteriorly to lie pered distal to the clasper as in Abagrotis; the 
parallel to ventral margin of valve (a second vesica lacks a comutus. The female genitalia of 
sclerotized rod in brunneicollis, similar in length Protolampra differ from those of Abagrotis in 
to clasper, projecting posteriorly in middle of having short anterior apophyses and having a 
valve); digitus absent; editum vestigial, repre- sclerotized posterior extension of the ostium bur-
sented by a cluster of long setae near dorsal mar- sae that is lacking in Abagrotis. 
gin of valves anterior to base of clasper; aedoea- The larva of Protolampra rufipectus is similar 
gus about 5X as long as wide, slightly bulbous structurally to species of Abagrotis. Crumb 
anteriorly, extending onto base of vesica as light- (1956) treated rufipectus within Abagrotis, but he 
ly sclerotized ventral plate; plate narrow, covered kept brunneicollis as a separate unnamed genus 
with short spines in sobrina, broader and smooth because of the lack of a tooth on the inner surface 
in rufipectus and brunneicollis (brunneicollis of the mandible. The following description is 
with second ventrolateral plate on right side near based on larvae of Protolampra rufipectus, .the 
apex of aedoeagus that curves around to dorsal type species of Protolampra, and sobrina. 
margin posteriorly); vesica about 2X length of Mature larva: 30-40 mm long; head capsule: 
aedoeagus, curving through 180° angle above 2.4-3.0 mm wide, pale orange brown to gray 
apex of aedoeagus to project anteriorly; basal brown with dark-brown reticulate pattern and 
curve to right (dorsal in brunneicollis); vesica submedian arcs. Spinneret 1.0- 1.SX as long as 
with short ventral diverticulum in basal curve in wide and slightly shorter to slightly longer than 
sobrina. Female genitalia (plate DD, figures 1, 2): basal segment of labial palpus (Lpsl); apex of 
corpus bursae oval, extended posteriorly dorsal to spinneret with upper margin lacerate, lower mar-
ductus bursae to ductus seminalis (posterior por- gin even, bilobed, concave mesially or slightly 
tion of corpus bursae curved through 180° in sinuate. Apical seta of labial palpus (Lp2) about 
brunneicollis); corpus bursae with four similar 2X as long as second segment (Lps2), 1.5-2.0X 
signa, each signum a narrow sclerotized spiny as long as lateral seta (Lpl) and 0.2--0.4X length 
strip with three or four spiny indentations pro- of basal segment (Lpsl). Spines on hypopharynx 

~~---------,'eeting-int0-lumen-ef-e0rpus-bur-sae-tb-run-ne-i-eol-l-is---extend-anteriorl-y-to-ba-se-0Habial-pa-lpus-and-bas-·P,-----
with two signa, a long dorsal signum about ½ as of spinneret. Mandible with triangular tooth on 
long as corpus bursae and a short ventral signum inner surface (absent in brunneicollis); ridges on 
about ½ as long as dorsal signum); ductus sem- inner surface of mandible end on small triangular 
inalis at posterior end of corpus bursae; ductus processes between bases of marginal teeth. Body 
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pale pinkish brown to gray brown. Middorsal 
pale line present but not contrasting; subdorsal 
line inconspicuous (prominent, pale yellow in 
brunneicollis). Body with fine dark reticulate pat
tern on back and sides and with diffuse dark 
patch above each spiracle but otherwise without 
pattern (brunneicollis with diffuse darker brown 
dorsal patch on each segment bounded laterally 
by prominent elongate black dashes anterior to 
D2; a contrasting dark blackish-gray band on 
each side from seta SD 1 to bottom of spiracle 
speckled white and yellow-buff subspiracular line 
below this) . Setal sockets surrounded by narrow 
black ring but without dark pinacula. Seta SD 1 
and SD2 on T2 and T3 with narrow dark scler
otized bar connecting seta with muscle attach
ment. Spiracles white or pale yellow. Seta Ll 
posterior to midline of spiracle on A3 and A6. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF PROTOLAMPRA 
(ADULTS) 

1. Hindwing about l.2- l.3X as wide as forewing; 
reniform spot with dark spot posteriorly; pro
thoracic collar reddish brown, margined by 
white line dorsally; thorax covered with nar
row, hairlike scales; uncus broad and shovel-
like apically (plate L, figure 6) . . . . . . . . ru.fipectus 

p. 203 
Hindwing about 1.5 X as wide as forewing; ren
iform spot unicolorous; prothoracic collar dark 
brown; thorax covered with broad, spatulate 
scales; uncus laterally compressed apically 
(plate L, figure 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . brunneicollis 

p. 203 

KEY TO SPECIES OF PROTOLAMPRA 
(LARVAE) 

1. Larva pinkish brown, without prominent lon
gitudinal lines or subdorsal spots; mandible with 
toothlike process on inner surface . . . . . . ru.fipectus 

p. 203 
Larva light brown with dark gray longitudinal 
band above spiracles and pale middorsal and 
subdorsal lines; a series of blackish-brown sub
dorsal spots on abdominal segments 1-8; man-
dible without process on inner surface . ... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . brunneicollis 
p. 203 

Protolampra rufipectus (Morrison) 
PL. 5, FIGS . 47, 48; PL. L, FIG . 6 (o gen.); 
PL . DD, FIG. 1 (<? gen.); TEXT FIG . 95 (map) 
(RWH 11004). 

Agro tis rufipectus Morrison, 187 4, Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 17: 165. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Type locality: New York, [USA] . [MSU] 

Protolampra rufipectus has a drably colored fore
wing that is powdery looking because it is cov
ered with a mixture of gray and reddish-brown 
scales. Either color may predominate so speci
mens tend to look either gray with a dusting of 
reddish brown or reddish brown with a hoary 
look from the gray scales. The maculation is de
fined in darker brown but is not very obvious 
except for a dark gray-brown patch in the lower 
portion of the reniform spot. Many specimens 
from the White Mountains of Arizona have the 
entire central part of the reniform and orbicular 
spots dark gray brown with a pale outline; this 
form is rare elsewhere in the range of the species. 
The most distinctive feature of rufipectus is the 
dark brownish-red color of the head and protho
racic collar that contrasts with the much paler col
or of the thorax and forewings. The tips of the 
scales of the prothoracic collar are white, which 
further emphasizes the contrast by creating a 
white line between the collar and thorax. There 
is considerable variation in size (forewing length 
14-19 mm) with specimens from southern local
ities tending to be larger than those from farther 
north. Sobrina, of the Palaearctic Region, is 
closely related to rufipectus but has a few setae 
on the inner side of the foretibia; male genitalia 
differences between. rufipectus and sobrina are 
given in the generic diagnosis. 

The larva of rufipectus is structurally very sim
ilar to those of Abagrotis and was included within 
Abagrotis by Crumb (1956). Like Abagrotis the 
apical seta on the labial palpus is short, about ½ 
as long as the basal segment, and the spinneret is 
short without a fringed lower lip. Unlike most 
Abagrotis the larva of rufipectus is almost entire
ly unpatterned. McCabe (1991) collected a ma
ture larva feeding on meadowsweet (Spiraea la
tifolia (Ait.) Borkh.) (Rosaceae). 

Protolampra rufipectus occurs from New
foundland to Alaska southward to New Jersey, 
southern Michigan, Minnesota, central New Mex
ico, eastern Arizona, and south-central California. 
It is much more common in the West than in the 
East. Adults have been collected from mid-July 
until early October. 

Protolampra brunneicollis (Grote) 
PL. 5, FIGS. 49, 50; PL . 8, FIG . 23 (larva); 
PL. L, FIG . 7 (o gen.); PL. DD, FIG . 2 (<? 
gen.); TEXT FIG . 96 (map) (RWH 11006). 
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FIGURE 95 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PROTOLAMPRA RUFIPECTUS 

Noctua brunneicollis Grote, 1864, Proc. Ent. 
Soc. Philadelphia, 3: 524, pl. 5, fig . 5. 
Type locality: [Middle States, USA] . [ANSP] 
NOTE-Noctua brunneicollis was based on an un
known number of males and females. Only one syn
type, a female in the ANSP, has been located. This 
specimen, labeled " Type/Grote/fype No. 7623 Noc
tua brunneicollis A. R. Grote" is hereby designated 
LECTOTYPE. 

Protolampra brunneicollis is a fairly large spe
cies (forewing length: 15-20 mm) that can be rec
ognized by the contrasting dark-brown head and 
prothoracic collar, and the disproportionately 
wide hindwing. In this latter character it resem
bles Spaelotis, but the forewing is more truncate 
and rounded apically, the orbicular spot is round 
rather than elongate, and there is a prominent 
black patch on the costa proximal to the subter
minal line. The most common form has a pale 
reddish-brown or gray-brown forewing with the 
maculation finely outlined in black; a less com-

FIGURE 96 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PROTOLAMPRA BRUNNEJCOLLIS 

with a dark-gray spiracular line along the body 
and dark-brown subdorsal spots along the abdo
men and looks more like a species of Noctua or 
Spaelotis than Protolampra rufipectus. Diagnos
tic characters of brunneipennis are given in pa
rentheses in the generic diagnosis. The larva has 
been reported on blueberry (Vaccinium spp.) (Er
icaceae), dandelion (Asteraceae), and sweet-fem 
(Myrica asplenifolia L.) (Myricaceae) (Crumb, 
1956) and is probably a general feeder. 

Protolampra brunneicollis occurs across south
ern Canada from New Brunswick to Alberta and 
southward to North Carolina, Tennessee, Okla
homa, and Montana. It is most common in east
ern United States to the east and west of the Ap
palachian Mountains. It is rare in the West. 
Adults have been collected from mid-May until 
early October. 

GENUS 

Abagrotis Smith 

mon form has a dark reddish-brown forewing Abagrotis Smith, 1890, Bull. U. S. Natl. 
with the costa and reniform and orbicular spots Mus., 38: 9. 
contrasting pale reddish brown. A rare form has Type species: Agrotis erratica Smith, 1890a. 
the forewing dark reddish brown. Hindwing color Original designation. 
varies from pale huffy brown with darker shading 
on the wing margin to dirty white with brown Rhynchagrotis Smith, 1890, Bull. U. S. Natl. 
shading partially defining a submarginal band. Mus., 38: 8- NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type species: Noctua cupida Grote, 1864. The most distinctive feature of the male genitalia 
-~- ------1·s-the--l-ateraHy-compressecr,-cres-centic--urrcus-:-'fhe·----O~n- · ginal desig""'n-a-ti=O-O~-- ------

female genitalia are characterized by the rectan- The genus Abagrotis contains 41 species, all of 
gular posterior sclerotized extension from the which are treated in this fascicle. It is most di-
opening of the ostium bursae. verse in dry, open conifer forest habitats of west-

The larva of brunneicollis is boldly patterned em North America with only nine species occur-
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ring in eastern North America and only five in 
Mexico. Northern Mexico, however, is poorly 
collected and some of the dozen or so species that 

· reach southernmost United States probably occur 
there. 

Abagrotis is most closely related to Pronoctua 
according to genital structure. I retain the two as 
separate genera because of the different habitus 
of the adults, the form of labial palpus, and dif
ferences in the larvae. Adults of Abagrotis are 
most easily associated with the genus by the lack 
of foretibial setae, the ventrally tufted second and 
third segment of the labial palpus, and the uni
colorous head and thorax. Females of most spe
cies have a characteristic broad, dorsoventrally 
flattened abdomen. 

Head: antenna of male (in most species) and 
female filiform, ciliate ventrally; antenna of male 
beadlike to biserrate and slightly bifasciculate in 
erratica, bimarginalis, and trigona groups; scape 
of antenna clothed with spatulate scales, without 
dorsal tuft of longer scales; haustellum unredu
ced; eye smooth, round; labial palpus (text figure 
1 f) with broad spatulate scales laterally, longer 
scales ventrally forming apical tuft; third segment 
tufted ventrally; frons smooth, covered with long 
narrow apically spatulate scales and with tuft of 
similar scales on occiput projecting forward be
tween bases of antennae; a row of hairlike scales 
posterior to eye and a few from base of antenna. 
Thorax: prothoracic collar, mesothorax, and meta
thorax clothed with long, slightly spatulate scales 
with longer scales forming slight mesoscutellar 
and metascutellar tufts. Prothoracic leg: tibia 
smoothly scaled anteriorly, about 1.5 X as long as 
first segment of tarsus and almost as long as first 
segment of mesotarsus; tibia without sclerotized 
setae; outer margin with fringe of scales on prox
imal ½. Mesothoracic and metathoracic legs: tarsi 
with three rows of setae ventrally. Abdomen: 
clothed with short, broad setae overlaid with thick 
layer of long hairlike scales; dorsal tufting absent; 
eighth sternum of male lightly sclerotized; eighth 
tergum of male with H-shaped tergite made evi
dent only by presence of lightly sclerotized cen
tral portion of tergum; anterior arms of tergite 
extended anteriorly as two fingerlike processes 
that overlap tergum seven. The female abdomen 
is dorsoventrally flattened, except in trigona and 
the erratica group. Male genitalia (plates L-P): 
uncus cylindrical, pointed at apex (trigona and 
erratica groups) or broad and flattened apically 
(most species); uncus sparsely covered with long 
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hairlike setae dorsally; saccus U-shaped; transtilla 
a narrow sclerotized rod laterally; anellus lightly 
sclerotized, surface slightly · spiculate; juxta 
shield-shaped, slightly notched posteriorly; valve 
5-6X as long as wide, apical ½ usually tapered 
abruptly into narrow apical portion; apical portion 
of valve generally flattened and bladelike, ex
panded into spatulate or foot-shaped apex in 
some species; sacculus relatively large, about 2/2 
as long as valve and usually extending to or be
yond dorsal margin of valve; clavus absent; 
clasper located about 2/2 distance to apex of valve, 
ampulla of clasper usually a short, setose, slightly 
curved process barely exceeding dorsal margin of 
valve; clasper heavily sclerotized, elbowed me
sially, extending well beyond dorsal margin of 
valve in cupida group; digitus absent; corona ab
sent; aedoeagus about 6X as long as wide, ex
tending onto base of vesica as lightly sclerotized 
scobinate plate dorsally and ventrally and as a 
spined band on right side (spined band lost in 
some species e.g., erratica, orbis, alternata, and 
apposita); vesica about as long as aedoeagus, 
usually appearing T-shaped with main portion 
bending ventrally 120-180° above apex of ae
doeagus to project anteriorly or anteroventrally; 
vesica of various species specific shapes (e.g., 
globular, narrow, longitudinally grooved, with or 
without apical diverticulum); second part of "T" 
formed by basal diverticulum projecting in op
posite direction to vesica with narrow to bulbous 
apical cornutus; (cornutus absent in apposita and 
nanalis; basal diverticulum absent in erratica 
group); basal diverticulum with secondary lateral 
diverticulum in some species. Female genitalia 
(plates DD-HH): corpus bursae rounded or pear
shaped with narrow posterior portion rugose or 
partially sclerotized; bursa lacking signa (trigona) 
or with two signa; signa long and straplike (ap
posita), or shorter and projecting into lumen of 
bursa as triangular process, either similar in size 
(erratica group) or with one large and one small 
signa (other species groups); appendix bursae at 
posterior end of corpus bursae, arising ventrally 
and curving posterodorsally to left of ductus bur
sae; ductus seminalis at distal end of appendix 
bursae; ductus bursae dorsoventrally flattened, 
with sclerotized plate in dorsal and ventral wall 
extending from 2/2 length of ductus to extending 
onto posterior portion of corpus bursae; sclero~ 
tized plate in ductus bursae on right side extend
ing farther and more heavily sclerotized than on 
left side in most species; ostium bursae a bowl-
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shaped pouch with even posterior margin; ab- In America north of Mexico, Abagrotis are col-
dominal segment eight lightly sclerotized dorsal- lected most frequently in semi-arid habitats, par-
ly, more heavily sclerotized laterally and extend- ticularly open forests with an undergrowth of 
ed onto base of anterior apophysis; anterior grasses and shrubs. The larvae are climbing cut-
apophysis about as long as lateral length of ab- worms and, where known, prefer woody plants as 
dominal segment eight; posterior apophysis hosts. Although Buckett (1968a) reported that all 
slightly longer to 2X as long as anterior apoph- species overwinter in the egg stage or as newly 
ysis; papilla analis truncate posteriorly, clothed emerged larvae, the three species studied by 
with mixture of short and long setae; long setae Rings (1971, 1972a, 1972b) and the data on lar-
more numerous along posterior margin than else- val collections in Crumb (1956) indicate that 
where. most, if not all, species pass the winter as par-

The larva is similar in general pattern to that tially grown larvae. 
of many Xestia with prominent wedge-shaped The sequence of species in Abagrotis used in 
subdorsal spots but usually can be distinguished the text is based on a phylogenetic analysis of 
by the short, unfringed spinneret and short apical genital characters, outlined here, in which I have 
seta on the labial palpus. Mature larva: 25-35 arranged the genus into the eight species groups 
mm long; head capsule: 2.0-3.1 mm wide, pale discussed subsequently. The composition of spe-
brown or pinkish brown with dark-brown reticu- cies groups and sequence of species differs mark-
late pattern and submedian arcs. Spinneret short, edly from that presented by Buckett (1968a, b, c, 
about 0.5 X as long as wide and shorter than basal d; 1969) in his revision of the genus. I have found 
segment of labial palpus (Lpsl); apex of spinner- that genital characters, including vesica shape, 
et with upper margin finely lacerate, lower mar- provide more clear-cut groupings than wing color 
gin even, bilobed, concave mesially. Apical seta and pattern. 
of labial palpus (Lp2) about as long as second The three species of the erratica group (erra-
segment (Lps2) and lateral seta (Lpl) and 0.2X tica, kirkwoodi, alcandola) are characterized by 
length of basal segment (Lpsl). Spines on hy- biserrate male antenna, spinelike apex of the un-
popharynx extend anteriorly to base of labial pal- cus; globular rather than elongate vesica, lack of 
pus and base of spinneret. Mandible with trian- a basal diverticulum in the vesica, and two sim-
gular tooth on inner surface; ridges on inner sur- ilar triangular signa in the corpus bursae. 
face of mandible end on small triangular pro- The trigona group, with one species, is similar 
cesses between bases of marginal teeth. Body in uncus shape to the erratica group but resem-
pale gray to brown, usually with dark lateral and bles other Abagrotis in vesica shape. The male 
subdorsal markings. Middorsal pale line usually antenna is beadlike, and the corpus bursae lacks 
narrow but distinct, inconspicuous in some spe- signa. 
cies; subdorsal line inconspicuous. Subspiracular The apposita group, also a single species, is 
line broad but indistinct, pale buff or pinky buff peculiar in having a unique vesica shape, a trans-
speckled with black. Abdominal segments usu- verse sclerotized ridge at the apex of the uncus, 
ally with prominent, black subdorsal spots ante- and in having two long straplike signa in the cor-
rior to seta D2 on each segment; these spots most pus bursae. The remaining five species groups 
prominent on abdominal segments 7 and 8 and share a similar basic vesica shape, have a flat-
tend to be more diffuse, or smaller, elsewhere on tened, rounded apex on the uncus, and have 
abdomen and thorax; spots diffuse in alternata asymmetrical ( one large, one small) triangular 
and trigona, absent in erratica group. Setal sock- signa in the corpus bursae. 
ets surrounded by narrow black ring but without The bimarginalis group (vittifrons, bimargin-
dark pinacula. Seta SDI on T2 and T3 with nar- alis, totonaca, durango) is primarily a Mexican 
row dark sclerotized bar connecting seta with group in which the vesica has coarse spinules 
muscle attachment (not on SD2). Spiracles white over its surface, the subbasal diverticulum is ves-
or pale brown in most species (dark brown in tigial, and the forewing costa is usually pale and 

- ~ -------is0lll0--s-peGie-~i---0-l-a€k---with-Mac-½--s-h-ading--ferming-------eontr-a-s-ting-:-Vitt-ifrons;-which- has-a--peculiar-v -
an irregular triangular patch around abdominal sica with two subbasal diverticula, is only doubt-
spiracles, these patches usually larger posteriorly fully associated with the group. The remaining 
toward segment 8. Seta Ll posterior to midline four species groups of Abagrotis (listed below) 
of spiracle on A3 and A6. have a ventral pouch in the membrane between 
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the eighth abdominal segment and the papillae 
anales, usually with a pair of lateral bulges on 
this pouch. 

The mirabilis group contains eight species (mi
rabilis, rubicundis, glenni, hennei, striata, pul
chrata, nefascia, reedi) that are grouped on the 
basis of a similar vesica shape. The first five of 
these species form a tightly knit species complex 
with a yellow reniform spot and larvae that feed 
on conifers. 

The discoidalis group consists of three species 
(duanca, discoidalis, nanalis) that occur in arid 
areas of the West. The vesicae of these species 
have a peculiar globular shape with a large apical 
diverticulum. The larvae feed on desert shrubs. 

The placida group, with 12 species (turbulen
ta, hermina, dodi, dickeli, placida, alampeta, pe
talama, denticulata, orbis, baueri, variata, sco
peops), is the largest species group in Abagrotis. 
It is characterized by a vesica that is elbowed 
near the apex through almost 90° so that the api
cal duct appears to come off the side of the ve
sica. The species can be further arranged into a 
number of subgroups on details of vesica shape 
and valve structure. 

The eighth species group, the cupida group, 
includes nine species (alternata, mexicana, for
besi, brunneipennis, cryptica, cupida, magnicu
pida, belfragei, anchocelioides). In this group 
there is a pair of eversible sacs in females in the 
membrane between abdominal segment eight and 
the anal papillae. These can be pulled out with 
tweezers or everted from the inside with alcohol 
squirted from a syringe. The latter six species in 
this group were formerly placed in a separate ge
nus (i.e., Rhynchagrotis) on the basis of the larg
er, more heavily sclerotized clasper. The other 
characters, however, show that this group is nest
ed within Abagrotis, and the clasper of forbesi is 
intermediate. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF ABAGROTIS 
(ADULTS) 

1. Forewing costa pale, contrasting with remain-
der of forewing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Forewing costa similar in color to remainder of 
fore wing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

2. Forewing costa white; terminal area similar in 
color to subterrninal and medial areas ... vittifrons 

p. 216 
Forewing costa yellowish buff; terminal area 
hoary gray, paler than subterrninal and medial 
areas . .. ... .. ...... . . . . ...... . ... . . ·. . .. 3 
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3. Costa! band clear yellow orange to base of 
wing; frons markedly paler than thorax, similar 
in color to costal band; occurring in western 
United States and Sierra Madre Occidental in 
Mexico . .. . . ... . ............ .. . . bimarginalis 

p. 216 
Costa! band increasingly shaded with white to-
ward base of wing; frons reddish brown, sim-
ilar in color to thorax; known only from south-
ern Sierra Madre Oriental (State of Veracruz), 
Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . totonaca 

p. 217 

4. Male antenna beadlike or biserrate; apex of un
cus pointed (plate L, figures 8-10; plate M, fig
ure 1); corpus bursae symmetrical with respect 
to signa (either lacking signa, or with two sim
ilar triangular signa) (plate DD, figures 3-6) 

Male antenna filiform; apex of uncus broad and 
flat (plate M, figures 2-10); corpus bursae 
asymmetrical with respect to signa (either with 
one signum or with one large and one small 
signa), or with two long signa about 6 X as long 
as wide (plate EE, figures 2-8) ......... ... . 

5 

8 

5. Male antenna beadlike; valve incurved apically 
(plate M, figure 1); female bursa without signa 
(plate DD, figure 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . trigona 

p. 214 
Male antenna biserrate; valve straight apically 
(plate L, figures 8-10); female bursa with two 
signa (plate DD, figures 3-5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

6. Valve tapered apically (plate L, figure 9); junc
tion of ductus bursae and appendix bursae 
heavily sclerotized into a troughlike groove; 
occurring in southwestern California (plate 
DD, figure 4) ............. . ........ kirkwoodi 

p. 213 

Valve spatulate apically (plate L, figures 8, 10); 
junction of ductus bursae and appendix bursae 
more lightly sclerotized than ductus bursae 
(plate DD, figures 3, 5); occurring in western 
North America as far south as central Califor-
nia and southern Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

7 . Valve somewhat bilobed apically, with dorsal 
lobe larger and projecting farther posteriorly 
than ventral lobe (plate L, figure 10); both sides 
of ductus bursae similarly sclerotized; posterior 
½ of corpus bursae and appendix bursae scler
otized (plate DD, figure 5); occurring from 
central Colorado to southern Arizona . . . alcandola 

p. 214 
Valve somewhat bilobed apically, with ventral 
lobe larger and projecting farther posteriorly 
than dorsal lobe (plate L, figure 8); left side of 
ductus bursae more heavily sclerotized than 
right; appendix bursae sclerotized (plate DD, 
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figure 3); occurring from southwestern Canada 
to central California and central Utah . . . . erratica 

p. 213 

8. Uncus cylindrical almost to apex with a short, 
heavily sclerotized dorsal extension forming a 
broad flat dorsal flange or curved plate; sac-
culus short, extending less than half way to 
clasper (plate M, figure 2); female bursae with 
two long signa about 6X as long as wide (plate 
DD, figure 7); forewing dark red, heavily mot-
tled, terminal area not differentiated from sub
terminal area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . apposita 

p. 215 

Uncus broad and flat apically; sacculus large, 
extending to clasper (plate M, figures 3-10); 
female bursae with signa oval or triangular 
(plate EE, figures 2-8); forewing ground color 
not heavily mottled, terminal area paler than 
ground color and sharply defined in most spe-
cies . ..... ... .. . .. . .. . .. . . . ..... . .. . .. . 9 

9. Reniform spot cream colored or pale buff, 
much paler than forewing ground color . . . . . . 10 

Reniform spot concolorous with ground color 
or darker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 

10. Forewing without longitudinal streaks or dash-
es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

Forewing with longitudinal streaks or dashes . . . . 12 

11 . Forewing ground color black .... . ..... mirabilis 
p. 218 

- Forewing ground color reddish brown . . . rubicundis 
p. 218 

12. Forewing ground color longitudinally streaked; 
line separating subterminal and terminal areas 
diffuse or absent; antemedial and postmedial 
lines absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . striata 

p. 220 

Forewing ground color not longitudinally 
streaked or streaked only in terminal area; line 
separating subterminal and terminal areas usu-
ally sharply defined; antemedial and postme-
dial lines usually evident . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 

Forewing without black shading proximal to 
orbicular spot or between reniform and orbic-
ular spots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

15. Forewing longitudinally streaked; orbicular spot 
elongate, at least 4X as long as wide . . . . . . . nanalis 

p. 223 
Forewing evenly colored or mottled but not 
longitudinally streaked; orbicular spot, if pres-
ent, round or oval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 

16. Second segment of labial palpus with fringe 
below shorter toward apex; segment unicolo
rous, dark reddish brown laterally and apical
ly; male valve with rounded process on dorsal 
margin (plate P, figure 7); female with ostium 
bursae keeled ventrally (plate HH, figure 5) 

. ..... . ...................... anchocelioides 
p. 239 

Second segment of labial palpus with fringe 
longer toward apex and usually forming an api-
cal tuft; apex of segment yellow buff, contrast-
ing with darker color of sides; male valve with-
out rounded process on dorsal margin (plate P, 
figures 1-6); female with ostium bursae flat 
(plate GG, figures 1-8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

17. Side of labial palpus reddish brown, similar in 
color or slightly darker than head and thorax; 
male valve with large sclerotized process on 
ventral margin extending over basal third of 
narrow constricted portion of valve (plate 0, 
figure 9) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . altemata 

p. 232 
Side of labial palpus mostly black, contrasting 
with color of head and thorax; male valve with-
out large ventral process extending over basal 
third of narrow apical portion of valve; some 
species with small triangular toothlike process 
on inner surface of valve, or on dorsal margin 
of valve on narrow apical portion (plate P, fig-
ure 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 

18. Narrow apical portion of male valve with scler
otized toothlike process located between ½ and 
2/2 distance from base of constricted portion of 
valve (plate P, figures 1-7); female with mem
brane between abdominal segment VIII and 
ovipositor lobes forming a pair of pouches in 
ventral wall projecting laterally (plate HH, fig-

13. Subterminal area of forewing concolorous with 
median area; valve of male spatulate apically; ures l-5) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 19 
widespread in western North America . . ... glenni Narrow apical portion of male valve without 

p. 219 toothlike process (plate N); some species with 
small triangular process near middle of valve 

Subterminal area of forewing darker than me- adjacent to clasper at base of constricted por-
dian area; valve of male tapered apically; dis- tion of valve (plate o, figure 1); membrane be-
tributed in southwestern California · · · · · · · hennei tween abdominal segment VIII and ovipositor 

...:._~ __________________________ __,P~·- 2_1_9 _____ _,"'bes_with- a- single-centr-al-bul-ge-or-pouGh- in~-

14. Forewing with cell between reniform and or
bicular spots and between orbicular spot and 
antemedial line black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . discoidalis 

p. 223 
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ventral wall (plate EE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 

19. Clasper short and lightly sclerotized, projecting 
dorsally to dorsal margin of valve (plate P, fig-
ure 1); dark shading proximal to subterminal 
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line on forewing more extensive but not partic
ularly darker adjacent to costa; distributed west 
of Great Plains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Clasper long and heavily sclerotized, elbowed 
on dorsal margin of valve to project posteriorly 
(plate P, figures 2-7); dark shading proximal to 
subterminal line on forewing usually forming 
a black patch adjacent to costa; transcontinen-
tal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 

20. Forewing evenly colored except for pale shad
ing in terminal area; reniform spot darker than 
ground color but not outlined by pale-gray line; 
orbicular spot obscure; valve even in width to-
ward apex (plate P, figure 1) . ........... forbesi 

p. 234 
Forewing heavily mottled with black; reniform 
and orbicular spots surrounded by pale-gray 
shading; valve slightly to markedly spatulate 
apically (plate 0, figures 8, 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 

21. Narrow apical portion of valve sharply bent in
ward through angle of more than 90°, then 
curving posteriorly near apex (plate 0 , figure 10); 
apex of valve not markedly expanded; distrib
uted from southeastern Arizona and southwestern 
New Mexico southward . . . . . . . . . mexicana (part) 

p. 233 
Narrow apical portion of valve curving inward 
but not through angle of more than 90° (plate 
0, figure 8); apex expanded and foot shaped; 
distributed as far south and east as southern 
Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . scopeops (part) 

p. 232 

22. A contrasting black patch on costa proximal to 
subterminal line; narrow apical portion · of 
valve with triangular toothlike process about ½ 
distance between clasper and apex of valve 
(plate P, figures 2, 3, 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Dark shading on proximal margin of subter
minal line expanded near costa but not forming 
a prominent black patch; narrow apical portion 
of valve with triangular toothlike process about 
½-2/2 distance between clasper and apex of 
valve (plate P, figures 4, 5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

23. Forewing powdery orange brown or brown; 
reniform and orbicular spots and antemedial 
and postmedial lines defined by thin white lines 

. . .. . . . . .... .... . ...... .. . . .. .. . .. belfragei 
p. 238 

Forewing dark reddish brown, with a shiny 
or glossy sheen; reniform and orbicular 
spots, and antemedial and postmedial lines 
barely evident or marked by faint pale out-
line; entire basal and subterminal areas black 
in some specimens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 

24. Reniform and orbicular spots barely evident; 
subbasal diverticulum in vesica about as long 
as wide (plate P, figure 2) . . . . . . . . brunneipennis 

p. 235 
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Reniform and oi:bicular spots outlined in pale 
buff; subbasal diverticulum in vesica about 3 X 

as long as wide with 90° bend near base (plate 
P, figure 3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cryptica 

p. 236 

25. Forewing with reniform and orbicular spots 
and antemedial and postmedial lines brown, 
darker than ground color; smaller species, fore-· 
wing length 13-16 mm; triangular toothlike 
process on valve ½ distance between clasper 
and valve apex (plate P, figure 4); associated 
primarily in Canadian Zone habitats from coast 
to coast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cupida 

p. 237 
Forewing pale reddish brown with maculation 
obscure except for pale antemedial and post
medial line and pale line around reniform and 
orbicular spots; larger species, forewing length 
15-18 mm; triangular toothlike process on 
valve 2/2 distance between clasper and valve 
apex (plate P, figure 5); occurring mainly in 
sandy oak and pine habitats in eastern United 
States as far north as 40° North . . . . magnicupida 

p. 237 

26. Males 27 
Females . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 

27. Valve with 90° bend subapically; portion of 
valve distal to subapical bend tapered to apex 
(plate N, figure 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . turbulenta 

p. 224 
Valve flattened or spatulate apically, or if ta
pered at apex, th.en evenly incurved toward 
apex (plate N, figures 1-6, 8-10) . . . . . . . . . . . 28 

28. Entire apical portion of valve beyond sacculus 
thin and spinelike, evenly incurved to apex 
(plate N, figure 3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . reedi 

p. 222 
Valve flattened or spatulate apically; narrow 
apical portion of valve with marked subapical 
bend in most species (plate N, figures 4-6, 8-
10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 

29. Apex of valve T-shaped, expanded as much 
ventrally as dorsally and slightly notched api-
cally between dorsal and ventral extensions 
(plate 0, figures 2, 3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Apex of valve slightly spatulate apically or ex
panded dorsally and foot shaped apically; apex of 
valve not notched (plate 0, figures 4-10) . . . . 31 

30. Valve 2-3 X as wide apically as subapically; 
diverticulum in vesica curving anterodorsally 
to project parallel to aedoeagus (plate 0, figure 
2); distributed in Southwest from southern Utah 
and southern .Nevada southward . .. ... . alampeta 

p. 228 
Valve twice as wide apically as subapically; di
verticulum in vesica bending posterodorsally, 
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projecting at right angle to aedoeagus (plate 0, 
figure 3); distributed in Northwest from north
western Nevada to central Oregon . . . . . petalama 

p. 228 

31. Inner surface of valve with projecting, trian
gular, sclerotized process at apex of sacculus 
(visible between valves below narrow apical 
portion of valve when scales are removed); 
apex of aedoeagus and base of vesica without 
sclerotized band covered with small teeth (plate 
0, figure 1) .. .. . . . .................. p(acida 

p. 227 

Inner surface of valve without projecting scler
otized process at apex of sacculus; apex of ae
doeagus or base of vesica with sclerotized band 
covered with small teeth (plate 0, figures 4-
10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 

32. Apex of valve expanded dorsally, foot shaped 
in outline (plate 0, figures 5-8) . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 

Apex of valve slightly expanded and spatulate 
apically (plate N, figures 1, 2, 4-6) . . . . . . . . . 36 

33. Forewing ground color a smooth gray brown 
to reddish brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 

Forewing ground color irregular and mottled . . . . 35 

34. Larger species (forewing length 16-19 mm); 
valve stouter, 4- 5 X as long as mesial width 
and markedly expanded at apex, about 2X as 
wide apically as subapically (plate 0, figure 5); 
widely distributed from central California and 
central Washington eastward . . . . . . . . . . . . . orbis 

p. 230 

Smaller species (forewing length 14- 17 
mm); valve more slender, 5- 6X as long as 
mesial width and slightly expanded at apex, 
about 1.5 X as wide apically as subapically 
(plate 0, figure 6); distributed on West Coast 
in Coast Ranges and Cascades from central 
California northward to southwestern British 
Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . baueri 

p. 230 

35. Reniform and orbicular spots contrasting, sur
rounded by pale-gray outline . . . . scopeops (part) 

p. 232 

Reniform and orbicular spots obscure, not out-
lined in pale gray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . variata 

p. 231 

37. Large southern species, forewing length 18- 20 
mm; occurring from southeastern Arizona and 
southwestern Texas southward to central Mex-
ico . . ........ '. .. . . ..... . ... . .......... 38 

Smaller northern species, forewing length 17 
mm or less; occurring as far south as central 
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 

38. Thorax buffy brown, forewing brown or red-
dish brown, usually heavily dusted with gray; 
reniform spot rectangular; narrow apical por-
tion of valve sharply bent inward through angle 
of .more than 90°, then curving in an arc pos
teriorly; occurring from southeastern Arizona 
and southwestern Texas southward to central 
Mexico (plate 0, figure 10) ... . . mexicana (part) 

p . 233 

Thorax and forewing orange; reniform spot 
kidney shaped; narrow apical portion of valve 
curving evenly inward from base to apex; 
known only from Durango, Mexico (plate M, 
figure 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . durango 

p . 217 

39. Forewing dark brown with maculation obscure; 
prothoracic collar, or apex of collar, buffy 
brown, contrasting with dark-brown color of 
thorax and forewings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . duanca 

p. 222 

Forewing, if dark brown, with maculation and 
terminal area contrasting in most specimens; 
prothoracic collar not contrasting with color of 
thorax or forewings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

40. Valve distal to subapical bend long and narrow, 
6-8 X as long as mesial width; juxta narrowed 
posteriorly, about 2X as wide anteriorly as pos
teriorly; distributed mainly in western Califor-
nia (plate 0 , figure 4) . .. ... . .. .. . .. denticulata 

p . 229 

Valve distal to subapical bend shorter, 4-5 X as 
long as mesial width; juxta oval, widest in mid-
dle, tapered both anteriorly and posteriorly; 
distributed as far west as eastern California 
(plate N, figures 2, 8- 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 

41. Terminal area of forewing darker than median 
area, separated from subterminal area by pale 
line; diffuse dark median line usually present; 
vesica with bulbous cornutus (plate N, figure 
9) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dodi 

p. 225 

Terminal area of forewing paler than median 
36. Forewing purplish brown with dusting of pale- area, not separated from subterminal area by 

gray scales in basal and terminal areas; distrib- pale line; median area usually without median 
uted in Coast and Cascade Ranges from south- line; vesica with slender cornutus (plate N, fig-

---'----------- -m- Bfiti-sh- Gelttmbi-a-southward--to-northe-n~1------ur= e::cs--,2, 8, 1 O) .. . ...... .... . . ..... ..... . . 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pulchrata 

p. 220 

Forewing not extensively dusted with contrasting 
pale-gray scales in basal and terminal areas 37 

42. Forewing with transverse lines forming two 
back wedge-shaped marks on costa; valve wid
est beyond end of sacculus then tapered abrupt-

42 
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ly through angle of more than 45° to narrow 
apical portion (plate N, figure 2) . . . . . . . nefascia 

p. 220 

Forewing with transverse lines not darker on 
costa; valve widest near middle of sacculus 
then tapered gradually through angle of about 
30° to narrow apical portion (plate N, figures 
8, 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 

43. Apex of valve sharply angled 90° inward; hind-
wing dark brown, as dark as forewing (plate N, 
figure 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dickeli 

p. 226 

Apex of valve gradually bending inward; hind-
wing a mottled buffy brown, appearing paler 
than forewing (plate N, figure 8) . ...... hermina 

p. 224 

44. Forewing purplish brown with dusting of pale-
gray scales in basal and terminal areas; distrib-
uted in Coast and Cascade Ranges from south-
ern British Columbia southward to northern 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pulchrata 

p. 220 

Forewing not extensively dusted with contrasting 
pale-gray scales in basal and terminal areas . . . . . 45 

45. Forewing dark brown with maculation obscure; 
prothoracic collar, or apex of collar, buffy 
brown, contrasting with dark-brown color of 
thorax and forewings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . duanca 

p. 222 

Forewing, if dark brown, with maculation and 
terminal area contrasting in most specimens; 
prothoracic collar not contrasting with color of 
thorax or forewings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 

46. Surface of corpus bursae between mesial con
striction and ductus bursae covered with scler
otized ridges and patches (plate GG, figures 3-
5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 

Surface of corpus bursae between mesial con
striction and ductus bursae very lightly sclerotized 
or unsclerotized (plate FF, figures 1- 8) . . . . . . . 49 

47. Forewing with reniform spot obscure; corpus 
bursae with a rounded sclerotized lobe where 
ductus bursae joins corpus bursae (plate GG, 
figure 5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . variata 

p. 231 

Forewing with reniform spot prominent, par-
tially or completely shaded with dark gray; cor-
pus bursae with a long straight sclerotized 
patch extending down left side of corpus bur-
sae between mesial constriction and ductus 
bursae (plate GG, figures 3, 4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 

48. Larger species (forewing length 16-19 mm); 
sclerotized posterior portion of corpus bursae 
parallel sided, appearing rectangular (plate 
GG, figure 3); widely distributed from central 
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Washington and central California eastward 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . orbis 

p. 230 

Smaller species (forewing length 14-17 mm); 
sclerotized posterior portion of corpus bursae 
not parallel sided, appearing irregular in shape 
(plate GG, figure 4); distributed on West Coast 
from southwestern British Columbia southward 
mainly in Cascades and Coast Range to central 
California, as far east as foothills of Sierra Ne-
vada ... . ..... . . . .. .. . . . .... .. . . . .. .. baueri 

p. 230 

49. Ductus bursae abruptly widened near middle, 
about twice as wide posteriorly as anteriorly 
(Plate FF, figure 8; plate GG, figure 1) . . . . . . . 50 

Ductus bursae even in width throughout, or be
coming slightly wider posteriorly (plate EE, 
figures 6, 7; plate FF, figures 3- 7) . . . . . . . . . . 51 

50. Forewing pale gray with contrasting dark-gray 
shading in distal half of subterminal area; dis
tributed in southern Oregon and northwestern 
Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . petalama 

p. 228 

Forewing darker gray or brown, without con
trasting darker shading in subterm:inal area ex-
cept adjacent to costa; distributed in Southwest 
from southern Utah and southern Nevada 
southward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . alampeta 

p. 228 

51. Corpus bursae with two prominent signa, both 
projecting into lumen of bursa; corpus bursae 
with pouch in dorsal wall anterior to end of 
ductus bursae (plate FF, figure 7) . ... .. .. placida 

p. 227 

Corpus bursae with one prominent signum, or 
with a small second signum <;m right forming a 
narrow sclerotized band on surface of bursa; 
corpus bursae with pouch in right wall anterior 
to end of ductus bursae (plate EE, figures 6, 7 ; 
plate FF, figures 3-6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 

52. Outer half of subterminal area of forewing, or 
entire subterminal area, darker than median 
area; corpus bursae with second narrow signum 
on right (plate FF, figures 4, 5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 

Subterminal area of forewing usually similar in 
color to median area; corpus bursae with one 
signum (plate EE, figures 6, 7; plate FF, figures 
3, 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 

53 . Hindwing an uneven pale buffy brown; scler
otized plate in ductus bursae continuous with 
sclerotized area over ostium bursae. (plate FF, 
figure 5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dodi 

p. 225 

Hindwing dark smoky brown; triangular scler
otized plate in ductus bursae separated by 
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membrane from sclerotized area over ostium 
bursae (plate FF, figure 4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . hermina 

p, 224 

54. Forewing with transverse lines pale and ob
scure except on costa where represented by two 
black wedge-shaped marks . . . . . . . . . . . . nefascia 

p. 220 

Forewing with transverse lines obscure or con
spicuous but not particularly conspicuous on 
costa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 

55. Forewing ground color dark brown; sclerotized 
plate in ventral wall of ductus bursae confined 
to posterior third of ductus (plate EE, figure 7) 

reedi 
p. 222 

Forewing ground color pale brown; ductus bur-
sae with sclerotized areas extending over half 
of length of ductus (plate FF, figure 3; plate 
GG, figure 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 

56. Ductus bursae with triangular sclerotized plate 
in anterior wall of ductus bursae on left; fore
wing pale gray or pale orange brown, dusted 
with black scales; California (plate GG, figure 
2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . denticulata 

p. 229 

Ductus bursae without sclerotized plate in an-
terior wall of ductus bursae; forewing without 
dusting of black scales over pale ground color; 
north and east of California (plate FF, figure 3) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . turbulenta 

KEY TO SPECIES OF ABAGROTIS 
(LARVAE) 

p. 224 

NOTE-The following key is based on Crumb (1956) 
with modifications and corrections. 

1. Abdomen not patterned dorsally (without dark 
spots anterior to setae D2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Abdomen with series of prominent or diffuse · 
dark wedge-shaped spots anterior to setae D2, 
at least on segments 7 and 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

2. Body generally dark gray; middorsal line 
white; spiracles white; southern Colorado and 
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . alcandola 

p. 214 

Body generally brown or purplish brown; mid
dorsal line yellow; spiracles pale brown; cen-

4. Tooth on inner surface of mandible large with 
distal margin irregularly serrate .. .. ....... . 

Tooth on inner surface of mandible thin and 
triangular with distal margin smooth . . . . . . . . 

5. Head 2.1-2.3 mm wide; subdorsal spots only 

5 

7 

on abdominal segments 6-8 . . . . . . . . . . . . cupida 
p. 237 

Head 2.5-3.0 mm wide; subdorsal spots on 
most abdominal segments, although, prominent 
only on posterior segments ... . .. . . . .. ... . . 6 

6. Generally associated with fruit trees; eastern 
United States as far north as Ohio and Mas
sachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . magnicupida 

p. 237 

Associated with blueberry in sandy areas; pri
marily in Canadian zone habitats of Canada 
and northern United States . . . . . . . brunneipennis 

p. 235 

7. Abdomen with a segmental series of pale V
shaped marks extending through seta D2 and 
pointing posteriorly with apex of each extend
ing onto anterior part of next segment; head 
2.8-3.1 mm wide .. . ......... . ... . .. .. variata 

p. 231 

Abdomen without pale V-shaped mark poste-
rior to middorsal and subdorsal dark spots on 
each segment; head 2.2-2.7 mm wide . . . . . . . 8 

8. Body color very pale gray, sometimes tinged 
with pale brown; subdorsal spots on all abdom-
inal segments; head 2.6-2.7 mm wide . . . . . orbis 

p. 230 

Body color brown or brownish gray; subdorsal 
spots frequently only on posterior portion of 
abdomen or diffuse throughout; head 2.2-2.4 
mm wide . .. ... .. ...... . .......... .... . 9 

9. Spiracles yellow or pale brown; head pale 
brown with black reticulate pattern . . . . . . nefascia 

p . 220 

Spiracles white; head brown with black retic-
ulate pattern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

10. Abdomen with black wedge-shaped spots anterior 
to setae D2 on segments 7 and 8 . . . . . . . . . apposita 

p. 215 

Abdominal segments with a vague dark sub
dorsal spot on each side anterior to setae D2 

. . . ... . ... . . .... . .... . . .. .. .. .... . . trigona 
p. 214 

11. Concave mesial notch on outer margin of la-
tral Utah and California northward . . . . . . erratica b h d d h 11 - ------------------'------------~~ ,.,.....,-,----- )[llmro<L an s a ow,_ahout:___¼ as deep_a,.,s--------+ 

p. length of labrum; food plant sagebrush (Arte

3. Spiracles pale (white, pale yellow, or pale 
brown) . . .. ... . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

Spiracles dark (brown, gray, or black) 
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misia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

Concave mesial notch on outer margin of la-
brum deeper, about ½ as deep as length of la
brum; food plants other than sagebrush . . . . . . 13 
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12. Spiracles brown; a loop of dark dorsal colora
tion extended into pale lateral line area on A 7, 
this extending over seta Ll ...... . . . .. . . duanca 

p. 222 
Spiracles black; dark dorsal coloration not ex
tended into pale ventral area on A 7 . . . . . . nanalis 

p. 223 

13. Venter dusky (compared to dorsum) with retic-
ulate black pattern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . forbesi 

p. 234 
Venter pale (compared to dorsum), speckled 
with white . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 

14. Smaller species, head 2.1-2.5 mm wide; west-
ern North America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Larger species, head 2.6-3 .3; widely distribut-
ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 

15. General body color light gray; dark subdorsal 
spots diffuse and vague in outline but generally 
wedge shaped on abdomen; food plant grease-
wood (Sarcobatus, Amaranthaceae) . .. discoidalis 

p. 223 
General body color brown or dark gray; dark 
subdorsal spots sharply defined, long and nar-
row on anterior segments, wedge shaped on A 7 
and AS; known food plants Salicaceae, Rosa-
ceae, and Aceraceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . reedi 

p. 222 

16. General body color brown or dark gray; sub
dorsal spots on abdominal segments generally 
diffuse, about as long as wide; spiracles brown 

. . . . ..... .. . . .. . ................. altemata 
p. 232 

Body color very pale gray, sometimes tinged 
with pale brown; subdorsal spots on abdominal 
segments sharply defined, generally long and 
narrow; spiracles occasionally brown (usually 
pale brown) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . orbis 

p. 230 

Abagrotis erratica (Smith) 
PL . 5, FIGS . 51, 52; PL . L, FIG. 8 (o gen.); 
PL . DD, FIG . 3 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 97 (map) 
(RWH 11013). 

Agrotis erratica Smith, 1890, Trans. Amer. 
Ent. Soc., 17: 41. 
Type locality: Sierra Nevada, California, 
[USA]. [USNM] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of erratica was desig
nated by Buckett (1968b: 5). 

Abagrotis ornatus Smith, 1903, lour. New 
York Ent. Soc. , 11: 4. 
Type locality: Kaslo, British Columbia, 
[Canada]. [AMNH] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of omatus was des
ignated by Buckett (1968b: 7). 
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Abagrotis erratica is part of a complex of three 
species that are difficult to distinguish by external 
characters but differ in genitalia and geographical 
distribution. Members of the group are most eas
ily recognized by the broadly biserrate, bifasci
culate male antennae; in most Abagrotis the male 
antenna is filiform (slightly beaded in trigona, 
narrowly biserrate in the bimarginalis group). 
They can also be recognized by the sharply out
lined reniform spot with dark spots at the top and 
bottom, and by the series of small black dots on 
the outer element of the postmedial line. All three 
species tend to have a darker gray, well-marked 
form, and a paler, pinky-buff, obscurely marked 
form; although the distinction is less evident in 
the generally darker alcandola. Erratica is the 
most divergent species in terms of its distinctive 
vesica shape; the vesica bends at its base through 
180° to the right to project anteriorly; at 2/2 from 
the base the vesica is constricted after which it 
expands into a somewhat triangular lobe bearing 
a small cornutus on a large sclerotized base. In 
alcandola and kirkwoodi the vesica is globular, 
projecting ventrally, with a large cornutus near 
the base and a sclerotized band of spines near the 
apex. Valve and female genital differences be
tween erratica and its two relatives are given in 
the key. 

The larva of erratica was briefly described by 
Crumb (1956: 117) from larvae collected on wil
low (Salix) (Salicaceae). The larva, like that of 
alcandola, is unusual among Abagrotis species in 
lacking brown or black subdorsal spots on the 
abdomen. 

Abagrotis erratica occurs from southern Brit
ish Columbia southward to central Utah and cen
tral California (Stanislaus County). Specimens 
from the northern portion of its range (British Co
lumbia and Washington) usually have an even 
gray or gray-brown forewing ground color with 
the maculation sharply defined; those from farther 
south tend to have the forewing pale yellowish 
brown or pinkish buff with the maculation 
washed out. A darker brownish-orange form also 
occurs, particularly in Washington and Utah. 
There is, however, too much variation in these 
trends to warrant the use of subspecific names. 
Adults have been collected between mid-July and 
late October. 

Abagrotis kirkwoodi Buckett 
PL. 5, FIGS. 53, 54; PL . L, FIG. 9 (o gen.); 
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FIGURE 97: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS ERRATICA ce) , 

KIRKWOOD!(&), AND ALCANDOLA ( ■) 

PL. DD, FIG .. 4 ( '? gen.); TEXT FIG . 97 (map) 
(RWH 11014). 

Abagrotis kirkwoodi Buckett, 1968, Califor
nia Dept. of Agric. Bureau of Ent., Occa
sional Papers, 14: 8. 
Type locality: 2 miles SE Modjeska, Santa 
Ana M:ountains, Orange County, Caiifornia, 
[USA]. [UCO] 

Abagrotis kirkwoodi is superficially similar to er
ratica and occurs in the same range of forms. In 
kirkwoodi, however, the variation is sex linked; 
the forewing in majes is gray or gray brown, that 
of females is pinkish buff or brownish orange. 
Specimens can be distinguished from erratica 
and alcandola by the characters given in the key. 

The larva of kirkwoodi is unknown. 
Abagrotis kirkwoodi occurs in southwestern 

California from San Luis Obispo County south
ward to San Diego County, but most records are 
from Los Angeles County. Adults have been col
lected between mid-September and mid-October. 

Abagrotis alcandola (Smith) 
PL . 5, FIG . 55; PL. L, FIG. 10 (0 gen.); PL. 

DD, FIG . 5 ('? gen.); TEXT FIG . 97 (map) 
(RWH 11015). 

Abagrotis tristis Barnes and McDunnough, 
1912, Contrib. Nat. Hist. Lep. N. Am., 1 (5): 8. 

Type locality: Santa Catalina Mts., Arizona, 
[USA]. [USNM] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of tristis was designated 
by Buckett (1968b: 10). 

Abagrotis alcandola is closely related to kirk
woodi but is generally much darker. The forewing 
ground color is reddish brown to brownish gray, 
heavily dusted with dark brown. The reniform 
spot is broader and more kidney shaped than in 
erratica or kirkwoodi, and both it and the orbic
ular spot are darker brown than the ground color. 
The most distinctive external characteristic of al
candola is the orarige subterminal line bordered 
proximally by a dark-brown line. Diagnostic 
structural differences are given in the key and un
der erratica. 

The larva of alcandola was described by 
Crumb (1956: 115) from material associated with 
ash (Fraxinus) (Oleaceae) as host. It is similar to 
that of erratica but can be recognized by the 
characters given in the larval key. 

Abagrotis alcandola is known positively only 
from Arizona; a record in the Canadian National 
Collection labeled "Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
1911" needs confirmation. Adults have been col
lected during August and September. 

Abagrotis trigona (Smith) 
PL. 5, FIGS. 56-59; PL. M, FIG . 1 (o gen.); 
PL. DD, FIG . 6 ('? gen.); TEXT FIG . 98 (map) 
(RWH 11018). 

Rhynchagrotis trigona Smith, 1893, Bull. U. 
S. Natl. Mus., 42: 53. 
Type locality: Arizona, [USA] . [USNM] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of trigona was des
ignated by Buckett (1968c: 6). 

Rhynchagrotis sambo Smith, 1908, Can. 
Ent., 40: 287. 
Type locality: Kaslo, British Columbia, 
[Canada]. [AMNH] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of sambo was desig
nated by Buckett (1968c: 6). 

In trigona the forewing is disproportionately 
---'c--~---------------------------~H1Yl:ter- than- in--Gth€r- Abag-Feti-s-s-peeies,---ancl- thp,----~ 
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Rhynchagrotis alcandola Smith, 1908, Can. 
Ent., 40: 288. 
Type locality: Yavapai County, Arizona, 
[USA]. [AMNH] 

apex of the forewing more acutely angled giving 
the wing a more triangular (trigonal) look. With 
practice, this shape, in combination with the nar-
row, rectangular reniform spot, allows trigona to 
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FIGURE 98: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROT/S TRIGONA 

be distinguished at a glance from other species 
with a similar forewing pattern, especially placi
da. For confirmation the apically cylindrical 
valve can be seen by removing the scales from 
the end of the abdomen of the male with a small 
brush. The female is most easily recognized by 
the narrow abdomen that is similar in proportions 
to that of the male. In all Abagrotis species except 
trigona and the three species in the erratica 
group, the female abdomen is wide and flat pos
teriorly compared with that of the male. Females 
of brunneipennis and placida, especially the form 
with black in the basal and subterminal areas, are 
frequently confused with trigona but can be rec
ognized immediately by the shape of the abdo
men. Trigona is the only Abagrotis species to 
lack a signum in the corpus bursae and to have 
swollen beadlike articles in the male antenna. 

The larva of trigona was described by Crumb 
(1956: 116) from larvae collected on willow 
(Salix). 

Abagrotis trigona is a highly variable species 
both locally and geographically. It occurs from 
southern Manitoba to southern British Columbia 
and southward to western Texas and southern Ar
izona, New Mexico, and California. A disjunct 
population occurs in relict prairie habitat in Wy
andot County in west-central Ohio. Buckett 
(1968c) gives a detailed analysis of geographical 
variation in trigona. He arranges the populations 
into four units: 1) from western British Columbia 
southward through most of California, shows sex
ual dimorphism with small dark-brown males and 
larger light-brown females (forewing length: 12-
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14 mm in males, 14-16 mm in females); 2) pop
ulations from the Great Basin are reddish brown 
with the sexes similar in size (forewing length: 
14-16 mm) and color; 3) some populations in the 
eastern slopes of the Sierra Nevada in southeast
ern California have dark contrasting shading in 
the basal and subterminal areas in about ½ of the 
specimens; and 4) to the east of the Great Basin 
adults are similar to Great Basin populations ex
cept that the fore wing tends to be light brown. 
There is too much variation in these trends, how
ever, to arrange populations in subspecies. Adults 
of trigona have been collected between March 
and October. 

Abagrotis apposita (Grote) 
PL. 5, FIG. 60; PL. M, FIG. 2 (o gen.); PL . 

DD, FIG . 7 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 99 (map) 
(RWH 11037). 

Agrotis apposita Grote, 1878, Bull. U. S. 
Geol. Geog. Surv. Terr., 4: 170. 
Type locality: Vancouver Island, [British Co
lumbia, Canada]. [BMNH] 

In apposita the apex of the forewing is slightly 
more acutely angled than in other Abagrotis spe
cies; this character is difficult to quantify but it 
gives the specimen a "feel" that results in the 
species frequently being mixed with species of 
Euxoa in collections. The forewing is a dull red
dish orange, heavily dusted with black, with a 
prominent median line in most specimens and 
with extensive dark shading on the outer third of 
the wing so that the terminal area is not particu-

FIGURE 99: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS APPOSITA 
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larly differentiated from the subterminal area, un
like most Abagrotis. In the genitalia the apex of 
the uncus has a dorsal flangelike process that pro
jects posteriorly above the cylindrical apical por
tion of the uncus; the sacculus is small, ½ of the 
valve length rather than the usual 2/2; the vesica 
lacks a cornutus ( otherwise lacking only in nan
alis); the subbasal diverticulum is almost as long 
as the aedoeagus; and the corpus bursae has two 
long signa (short and rounded or triangular in 
other species). 

The larva is known only from the description 
given by Crumb (1956: 121) of a larva found on 
serviceberry (Amalanchier) (Rosaceae). 

Abagrotis apposita occurs from southern Brit
ish Columbia southward to western Montana, 
central Idaho, and south-central California. 
Adults have been collected from late June until 
early October. 

Abagrotis vittifrons (Grote) 
P L. 6, F IGS. 1, 2; PL. M, FIG. 3 (o gen.); PL . 

DD, FIG . 8 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 100 (map) 
(RWH 11016). 

Noctua vittifrons Grote, 1864, Proc. Ent. 
· Soc. Philadelphia, 3: 527, pl. 5, fig. 6. 
Type iocality: Colorado, [USA] . [ANSP] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of vittifrons was desig
nated by Buckett (1968b: 12). 

The combination of dark blackish-brown fore
wing and pale creamy-white costa makes this 
species unmistakable. There is some variation in 
the forewing color and pattern with paler speci-

FIGURE 100 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS VITTIFRONS 
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mens occurring in very arid areas; the postmedial 
and subterminal lines and reniform and orbicular 
spots are usually faintly defined by pale shading. 

The larva of vittifrons is unknown. 
Abagrotis vittifrons occurs from southern Sas

katchewan and southern British Columbia south
ward to central New Mexico, central Arizona, 
and southern California. Adults have been col
lected from late April until early November; how
ever, most were collected between mid-July and 
late September. 

Abagrotis bimarginalis (Grote) 
PL . 6, FIG . 3; PL. M, FIG . 4 (o gen.); PL . 

EE, FIG. 1 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 101 (map) 
(RWH 11017). 

Agrotis bimarginalis Grote, 1883, Ann. Mag. 
Nat. Hist., Series 5, 11: 53. 
Type locality: Hot Springs [Tucumcari], New 
Mexico, [USA]. [USNM] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of bimarginalis was 
designated by Buckett (1968b: 15). 

Abagrotis bimarginalis is unlikely to be confused 
with any other Abagrotis in America north of 
Mexico. The combination of clear yellow-orange 
costa and hoary gray terminal area is unmistak
able. It is closely related to Abagrotis totonaca, 
which occurs south of its range in southeastern 
Mexico. The two species can be distinguished by 
characters given in the key and under totonaca. 
These two species are distinctive in having nar
rowly biserrate, bifasciculate male antenna. 

The larva of bimarginalis is unknown. 

FIGURE 101 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS BIMARGINALIS (e) 

AND TOTONACA (A) 
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Abagrotis bimarginalis occurs in conifer for
ests at elevations of 2,000 to 3,000 meters. Most 
collections of bimarginalis are from montane ar
eas in Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona. It 
has also been collected in the Black Hills of 
South Dakota and adjacent Wyoming, in western 
Texas, and in the state of Durango, MeYico. 
Adults have been collected between July and 
September in our area and in June and July in 
Mexico. 

Abagrotis totonaca (Schaus) 
PL . 6, FIG. 4; PL. M, FIG. 5 (o gen); TEXT 

FIG. 101 (map). 

Noctua totonaca Schaus, 1894, Trans. Amer. 
Ent. Soc., 21: 226. 
Type locality: Jalapa, [Veracruz], Mexico. 
[USNM] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of totonaca was desig
nated by Buckett (1968b: 14). 

Abagrotis totonaca is superficially very similar to 
Abagrotis bimarginalis but can de recognized by 
the color characters given in the key. The the la
bial palpus is reddish brown, like the thorax, with 
some black scales on the side; in bimarginalis the 
labial palpus is black. The male genitalia of to
tonaca differ from those of bimarginalis in the 
following details : the narrow apical portion of the 
clasper is stouter and more sharply downcurved; 
the dorsal margin of the sacculus is bulging and 
more rounded; the spine patch at the apex of the 
aedoeagus is on the right side (ventral in bimar
ginalis); the vesica is shorter with the apical por
tion projecting dorsad (in bimarginalis it projects 
anteriorly); and the spines on the surface of the 
vesica are larger and more crowded on the apical 
half of the vesica (in bimarginalis they are minute 
and sparsely distributed throughout). The female 
of totonaca is unknown. 

The larva of totonaca is unknown. 
Abagrotis totonaca is known only from Jalapa 

and Las Vigas (2,220 meters) in the State of Ve
racruz, Mexico. Adults have been collected in 
mid-August. 

Abagrotis durango Lafontaine, NEW SPE

CIES 

PL. 7, FIG. 17; PL. M, FIG. 6 (o gen.); PL . 

EE, FIG . 2 (~ gen.). 

Abagrotis durango Lafontaine. 
Type locality: 10 mi N El Salto, D[uran]go, 
Mexico. [CNC] 

NOCTUOIDEA 

Abagrotis durango is a large Abagrotis that su
perficially resembles the female form of mexi
cana and is most likely to be confused with that 
species. The forewing ground color is a yellow 
orange, without the hoary shading of mexicana, 
and the reniform spot is kidney shaped rather 
than rectangular. Despite similarities in external 
appearance between durango and mexicana, gen
ital characters suggest affinities with bimargin
alis. 

Vestiture of head and thorax brownish orange 
with paler yellowish buff on sides of frons and · 
front of labial palps. Labial palpus dark reddish 
brown laterally. Forewing: brownish orange with 
transverse lines faintly defined in darker brown; 
reniform and orbicular spots slightly darker than 
forewing ground color, outlined by thin pale line; 
reniform spot kidney shaped; subterminal area 
darker than median area, particularly near subter
minal line; terminal area paler than other areas of 
forewing due to dusting of pale-gray scales, par
ticularly toward apex of forewing; terminal line 
thin, yellow, with dark dots between wing veins; 
fringe unicolorous orange brown. Forewing 
length: 20-21 mm. Hindwing smoky brown, 
slightly translucent, with pale reddish-brown 
fringe. Male genitalia similar to those of bimar
ginalis in valve and vesica shape; valve abruptly 
tapered at ½ length into cylindrical curved pro
cess that becomes flattened toward apex; clasper 
vestigial, a setose raised area, unlike other Aba
grotis species; vesica rather simple, bending 
through 180° ventrolaterally to right with subbas
al diverticulum reduced, about as long as wide, 
with short flat apical cornutus. Female genitalia 
with ductus bursae very wide; corpus bursae 
shaped like figure 8 with posterior lobe wider 
than anterior lobe, posterior lobe extending to left 
through slight constriction into very large appen
dix bursae; appendix bursae about 3 X size of cor
pus bursae, with posterior ½ lightly sclerotized 
and longitudinally grooved, as in corpus bursae, 
and anterior 2/2 thin and membranous, curving to 
right around anterior end of corpus bursae. Cor
pus bursae with small oval signum on left. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. 10 mi W El Salto, D[uran]go, Mex
ico, 9,000'; 11 Aug. 1964; W. C. McGuffin; CNC. Para
types: 1 o, 1 Cj>. Same locality as for holotype; 31 July 
and 11 Aug. 1964; J. E. H. Martin. CNC. 

Abagrotis durango is known only from the 
State of Durango in northern Mexico; however, 
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many of the other noctuid species collected at this 
locality are known to occur in southern Arizona 
so durango should be watched for in the Chiri
cahua, Huachuca, and Santa Rita Mountains. 

Abagrotis mirabilis (Grote) 
PL. 6, FIGS. 5- 7; PL. EE, FIG. 3 (o gen.); 
TEXT FIG. 102 (map) (RWH 11019). 

Agrotis mirabilis Grote, 1879, North Amer. 
Ent., 1: 39. 
Type locality: Idaho Springs, Colorado, 
[USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-The original description of mirabilis gives 
no indication that the description was based on more 
than one specimen; however, there are putative types 
in both The Natural History Museum (BMNH) and 
the University of Kansas, Lawrence. Accordingly, a 
male in the BMNH labeled "Type/Colorado, Snow, 
Grote Coll. 81-116/Agrotis mirabilis Grote Type I/ 
759/Agrotis mirabilis Grote" is hereby designated 
LECTOTYPE. 

FIGURE 102: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS MIRABILIS 

coal; in this latter form there is usually a black 
line through the reniform and orbicular spots, a 
black basal dash that extends to the claviform 
spot, and the transverse lines are dark. In most of 
its range, mirabilis is readily distinguishable from 
glenni by the powdery black rather than smooth 
reddish-brown forewing ground color and the 
lack of a long basal .streak. In the Southwest, par
ticularly Colorado and Arizona, however, typical 
mirabilis and glenni occur with many specimens 
that appear to be intermediate between the two 
species. Insufficient material is available, es
pecially series from single localities, to determine 
whether there is overlapping variation between 
the species or whether they are hybridizing in this 
area. 

The larva of mirabilis is unknown; adults have 
been reared from larvae collected on Juniperus 
scopulorum Sarg. (Cupressaceae) in British Co
lumbia. 

Abagrotis mirabilis occurs from southern Brit
ish Columbia southward to western Texas, central 
New Mexico and Arizona, and southern Califor
nia. Adults have been collected from mid-June 
until early November. 

Abagrotis mirabilis and the next four species are 
closely related and frequently confused in collec
tions. They can readily be recognized as members 
of this group by the pale cream-colored reniform 
and orbicular spots that contrast with the brown 
or black forewing ground color. Unlike other spe
cies of Abagrotis, the larvae feed on conifers, 
most frequently on Juniperus spp. The species are 
difficult to separate on genital characters; the 
most distinctive are Abagrotis striata, which has 
a larger subbasal diverticulum than other species 
and lacks the spined band that extends onto the 
vesica from the apex of the aedoeagus ventrola
terally on the right in other species, and hennei, 
which has much more slender valves and a very 
small subbasal diverticulum in the vesica. The re
maining three species, mirabilis, glenni, and rubi
cundis, are virtually indistinguishable in genital 
characters; although the subbasal diverticulum 
tends to be larger in mirabilis than in the other 
two. Abagrotis mirabilis is usually easily recog
nized by the charcoal color of the forewing, pres
ence of a bright-orange scale tuft on the thorax, 

Abagrotis rubicundis Buckett 
and lack of a black streak from the wing base 

th d. 11' h' h · z . f PL. 6, FIG . 12; PL. M, FIG . 7 (o gen.); TEXT 
across e anteme ia me, w 1c mg enm uses FIG . 104 (map) (RWH 11020). 
with the claviform spot and extends almost to the 

- ~ ---------IJos.tmedial- l-ine.-T-WO--form-s- eGC--ur-,----0ne--with- th,,.,__---A-bagrotisrubicurrdi.rBuckett;-11Jo8';'Califor-
forewing dark charcoal colored and with the mac- nia Dept. of Agric. Bureau of Ent., Occa-
ulation obscure except for the prominent pale-yel- sional Papers, 15: 11. 
low reniform and orbicular spots, and a form with Type locality: Johnsville, Plumas County, 
a pale-gray forewing heavily dusted with char- California, [USA]. [UCD] 
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Abagrotis rubicundis is structurally indistinguish
able from mirabilis and may eventually prove to 
be a form of that species. It has been collected in 
series in its limited geographical range with mi
rabilis, but intermediates have not been found. 
The forewing is an even brick red, almost un
marked except for the yellow reniform and orbic
ular spots and sometimes with a black bar be
tween these spots. Specimens tend to be smaller 
than mirabilis (forewing length: 14-15 mm ver
sus 1,5-18 mm for mirabilis) . 

The larva of rubicundis is unknown. 
Abagrotis rubicundis occurs in the southern 

Cascades and Sierra Nevadas from southern Or
egon southward to south-central California (Kem 
County), but it is known from only eight locali
ties. Adults have been collected from mid-June 
until late September. 

Abagrotis glenni Buckett 
PL. 6, FIGS. 8-11; PL. M, FIG . 8 (o gen.); 
TEXT FIG. 103 (map) (RWH 11022). 

Abagrotis glenni Buckett, 1968, California 
Dept. of Agric. Bureau of Ent., Occasional 
Papers, 15: 14. 
Type locality: 27 miles E of Madeline, Las
sen County, California, [USA]. [UCD] 

Abagrotis glenni is a highly variable species that 
is frequently confused with mirabilis in collec
tions. Where they occur together, glenni has a 
smoother, reddish-brown forewing ground color, 
the basal dash and claviform spots fuse into a 
streak that usually extends to the postmedial lirte, 
and the scale tuft on the thorax is huffy brown. 
Discussion of possible hybridization between 
glenni and mirabilis is discussed under mirabilis. 

The larva of glenni was illustrated by Miller 
(1995: 44). The larva varies from green to pink
ish brown with prominent black subdorsal spots, 
which are present on all thoracic and abdominal 
segments; a black lateral line is on the thorax 
(Miller, 1995). Adults have been reared from lar
vae collected on Juniperus scopulorum (Cupres
saceae) in British Columbia and Oregon, and on 
Cupressus sargentii Jepson (Cupressaceae) in 
California. 

Abagrotis glenni is primarily a Great Basin 
species occurring where juniper is common. It oc
curs from southern British Columbia southward 
to southern New Mexico, northern Arizona, and 
southern California. Adults have been collected 
between mid-July and late September. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 103 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS GLENN/ 

Abagrotis hennei Buckett 
PL . 6, FIG. 13; PL. M, FIG. 9 (o gen.); TEXT 

FIG . 104 (map) (RWH 11023). 

Abagrotis hennei Buckett, 1968, California 
Dept. of Agric. Bureau of Ent., Occasional 
Papers, 15: 16. 
Type locality: Juniper Hills, Mojave Desert, 
Los Angeles, County, California, [USA] . 
[UCD] 

When first described it was believed that hennei 
was the only species in the mirabilis group in 
southern California. Its geographic range is now 
known to overlap with those of mirabilis, glenni, 
and rubicundis although it is rarely collected with 
them. It resembles a small form of mirabilis or 
glenni (forewing length: 12-15 mm; 15-18 mm 
in mirabilis; 14-17 mm in glenni) but differs in 
several features . 1) The forewing ground color is 
a rich brown, without the charcoal dusting of mi
rabilis or the paler red-brown ground color of 
glenni; 2) the transverse lines are filled with pale 
buff and are more prominent than in other spe
cies; 3) the subterrninal area is usually a darker 
brown than the median area; 4) the thorax tuft is 
huffy brown; 5) the apex of the valve is thin and 
only slightly expanded rather than foot shaped 
apically; and 6) the subbasal diverticulum in the 
v:esica is smaller than in other species. 

The larva is unknown; although larvae have 
been collected and reared on Juniperus califor
nica Carr. (Cupressaceae). 

Abagrotis hennei occurs primarily in the Trans
verse Ranges of southwestern California, partic-
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FIGURE 104: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS RUB/CUNDIS ce), 

HENNE/(.&.) , AND STRIATA ( ■) 

ularly in Los Angeles and San Bernadina Coun
ties, but it has also been taken farther north in 
Kem and Stanislaus Counties (Frank Raines Park, 
Del Puerto Canyon). There are probably two gen
erations each year because adults have been col
lected from April until late July and again from 
mid-September until early October. 

Abagrotis striata Buckett 
PL. 6, FIGS. 14, 15; PL. M, FIG . 10 (o gen.); 
PL . EE, FIG. 4 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 104 
(map) (RWH 11021). 

Abagrotis striata Buckett, 1968, California 
Dept. of Agric. Bureau of Ent., Occasional 
Papers, 15: 13. 
Type locality: Dalton Springs Camp, 5 miles 
west Monticello, San Juan County, Utah, 
[USA]. [AMNH] 

Abagrotis striata can best be recognized by the 
fine longitudinal streaking on the forewing, the 
blurred boundary between the terminal and sub
terminal areas, and the small size of the reniform 
and orbicular spots . . The vesica is significantly 
larger than in other similar species, extending an
teriorly about ½ the length of the aedoeagus; in 
other species it extends anteriorly about ¼ the 
length of the aedoeagus. 

The larva is unknown. 
~~-------Abagrot-i-s-s-t-,:ciata-i-H~-s-se-nt-i-ally- a--speeies----0f- the 

southern Great Basin Region, occurring from 
northern Utah, the northwest comer of Colorado, 
eastern Nevada, and southeastern California 
(New York Mountains) southward to central New 
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Mexico and southern Arizona. Adults have been 
collected from late June until late September. 

Abagrotis pulchrata (Blackmore) 
PL. 6, FIG . 16; PL. N, FIG. 1 (o gen.); PL . 

EE, FIG. 5 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 105 (map) 
(RWH 11036). 

Lampra pulchrata Blackmore, 1925, Can. 
Ent., 57: 205. 
Type locality: Maple Bay, near Duncan, Brit
ish Columbia, [Canada]. [CNC] 

Abagrotis pulchrata is the "gem" among Aha-
. grotis species since it combines beauty with scar
city. The purplish-brown color of the forewing 
with pale-gray shading in the basal and terminal 
areas, and the proximal portion of the subterminal 
area, giving these areas a hoary appearance, is 
unmistakable. Also the paler brown color of the 
reniform and orbicular spots is diagnostic. The 
genitalia of pulchrata are most similar to those 
of hermina; but the apex of the vesica is not el
bowed as in hermina and most other Abagrotis 
species, and the sclerotized plate in the ductus 
bursae is truncated anteriorly and rectangular in 
pulchrata, not tapered anteriorly and triangular. 

The immature stages of pulchrata are known 
from several partially grown larvae reared on Ru
bus (Rosaceae) in southern Oregon (Buckett, 
1968d), but they were not preserved nor de
scribed. 

Abagrotis pulchrata is a very infrequently col
lected species known from about two dozen spec
imens from five localities. It was described from 
seven specimens collected at Lake Quamichan on 
Vancouver Island but has not been recollected in 
British Columbia in more than 70 years. Curi
ously, this is the same area from which 100 spec
imens of Autographa speciosa (Ottolengui) were 
collected around the tum of the century, and this 
species has not been recollected there in more 
than 90 years. Other than the type locality, pul
chrata has been collected at two localities in the 
Cascades of western Oregon and at two localities 
in central California. Adults fly during August. 

Abagrotis nefascia (Smith), REVISED STA

TUS 

PL. 6, FI GS. 17-1 9; PI, ___N,__El.G__2__(--0------gen.J ~· --
PL. EE, FIG. 6 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 106 
(map) (RWH 11031). 

Rhynchagrotis negascia Smith, 1908, Can. 
Ent., 40: 227. 
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FIGURE 105: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS PULCHRATA 

Type locality: Fort Wingate, New Mexico, 
[USA]. [AMNH] 
NOTE-The species name was misspelled as nega
scia in the original description but since Smith char
acterizes the species as lacking the median fascia 
and spells it nefascia in the introduction of the ar
ticle, the spelling negascia has been treated as an 
incorrect original spelling by all authors except 
Poole (1989: 4) who retains the spelling as negascia. 
The male lectotype of nef ascia was designated by 
Buckett (1968c: 19). 

NOTE-Nefascia was treated as a senior synonym 
of forbesi by Buckett (1968c) but the lectotype des
ignated by Buckett (1968c: 19) is clearly referable 
to the species previously known as crumbi. The 
valve shape and presence of a secondary diverticu
lum in the subbasal diverticulum of the lectotype are 
diagnostic for nefascia (=crumbi). 

Abagrotis crumbi Franclemont, 1955, Bull. 
Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 50: 44. NEW SYNONY

MY. 

Type locality: White Swan, Washington, 
[USA]. [USNM] 

Abagrotis crumbi race benjamini Francle
mont, 1955, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 50: 46. 
NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: New York, New York, [USA]. 
[USNM] 

There has been a great deal of confusion in the 
application of the name nefascia. The name was 
associated for many years with the species de
scribed as reedi by Buckett (1968c) when he 
treated nefascia as a senior synonym of forbesi. 
Examination of the genital preparation of the 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 106: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROT/S NEFASCIA 

male lectotype shows that the name nefascia is 
referable to the species previously called crumbi 
and not to forbesi; the aedoeagus of the lectotype 
illustrated by Buckett (1969: fig. 88) shows the 
characteristic secondary diverticulum of nefascia. 
The valves illustrated by Buckett, however, are 
those of f orbesi, not nefascia, but they are not 
from the lectotype, as is the aedoeagus. 

Abagrotis nefascia can be recognized by the 
shiny orange-brown or brick-red color of the 
forewing that contrasts with the hoary-gray shad
ing of the terminal area. The transverse lines and 
reniform and orbicular. spots are normally obscure 
except for prominent black wedges on the costa 
representing the antemedial and postmedial lines. 
In many specimens the forewing ground color is 
paler in the costal area than elsewhere. The ren
iform and orbicular spots vary from slightly to 
markedly darker than the ground color. Nefascia 
resembles some forms of variata but is generally 
much smaller (forewing length: 13-16 mm). 

The larva was described under the name Aba
grotis n. sp. (No.22) by Crumb (1956: 121). It 
has a very dark ground color that varies from 
brownish gray to brownish black. Larval food 
plants are serviceberry (Amalanchier) (Rosaceae) 
and wild current (Ribes aureum Pursh) (Saxifra
gaceae ). 

Abagrotis nefascia is widely distributed but ap
pears to be infrequently collected in most areas. 
In the West it occurs from southern Alberta and 
British Columbia southward to northern New 
Mexico, central Arizona, and southern California. 
A disjunct population in the East occurs on the 
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East Coast at Bathurst, New Brunswick and far
ther south from southern New Hampshire to 
southern New Jersey. Eastern specimens differ 
from those from the West in a duller orange
brown forewing ground color, a less contrasting 
terminal area, and a paler, more mottled hind
wing. Adults have been collected between late 
May and late September. 

Abagrotis reedi Buckett 
PL. 6, FIGS. 20-25; PL. N, FIG . 3 (o gen.); 
PL . EE, FIG. 7 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 107 
(map) (RWH 11040). 

Abagrotis reedi Buckett, 1969, California 
Dept. of Agric. Bureau of Ent., Occasional 
Papers, 17: 6. 
Type locality: Tecate Peak, San Diego Coun
ty, California, [USA]. [UCD] 

Abagrotis reedi went under the name nefascia for 
many years and may still be labeled as such in 
some collections. The type series of nefascia is a 
mixture of reedi and nefascia. It is a common and 
highly variable species that is frequently confused 
with placida and with the orange-brown form of 
orbis in Arizona. It is usually a very dark species 
with a dark-brown or orange-brown forew1ng 
ground color and a dark smoky-brown hindwing. 
It is a relatively small species (forewing length: 

FIGURE 107 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS REED/ 

Abagrotis duanca (Smith) 
PL. 6, FIGS. 26-28; PL . N, FIG. 4 (o gen.); 
PL. EE, FIG. 8 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 108 
(map) (RWH 11039). 

Rhynchagrotis duanca Smith, 1908, Can. 
Ent., 40: 228. 
Type locality: Stockton, Utah, [USA]. 
[AMNH] 
NOTE- The female lectotype of duanca was des
ignated by Buckett (1969: 4). 

14-16 mm). The best 'rule-of-thumb' method This small (forewing length: 13-15 mm), dark 
that I have used to identify reedi is by the round species can best be recognized by the contrasting 
orbicular spot outlined by a pale-brown circle and pale-tipped scales on the prothoracic collar. The 
filled with a darker color than the ground color reniform and orbicular spots are usually sur-
so that it appears to have a central 'pupil.' It fre- rounded by a thin pale line, and the subterminal 
quently is necessary to confirm the identity of a line is usually pale as well. In most specimens 
few specimens from each series by examining the the orbicular spot is perfectly round. Most spec-
male genitalia; the curved spinelike apices of the imens are dark gray brown, but there is also a 
valves overlapping each other can be seen by re- rare form with pale reddish-brown forewings. 
moving the scales from the end of the abdomen. The larva of duanca was described by Crumb 
The identification of females must be confirmed (1956: 118) and illustrated by Miller (1995: 44). 
by dissection with the characters given in the key. The larva is mottled with gray, brown, and black, 

The larva of reedi was described by Crumb with diffuse, elongate, black subdorsal and lateral 
(1956: 119-120) under the name nefascia. Larval patches, and a broad, white-speckled lateral line 
food plants are willow (Salix) and cottonwood (Miller, 1995). The larva feeds on big sagebrush 
(Populus) (Salicaceae), ocean-spray (Holodiscus) (Artemisia tridentata Nutt.) (Asteraceae), and 
(Rosaceae), and boxelder (Acer negundo L.) (Ac- probably on other Artemisia as well. 
eraceae). Abagrotis duanca is common in arid habitats 

Reedi is one of the most common Abagrotis where sagebrush abounds. It occurs from south-
_______ _.,_species- fr-om-SGutll8-m-Manit-00a--wes-twru-d- to~ rn--S-askatchewan-w~twarotoBntisli C,.,rco..-lu-mcc-r-6-iac------+-

southern British Columbia and southward to the and southward to North Dakota, northern New 
Mexican Border in New Mexico, Arizona and Mexico, northern Arizona, and southern Califor-
California. Adults have been collected from late nia. Adults have been collected from late May 
April until early October. 
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FIGURE 108: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS DUANCA 

Abagrotis nanalis (Grote) 
PL. 6, FIGS . 29, 30; PL. N, FIG . 5 (o gen.); 
PL. FF, FIG. 1 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 109 (map) 
(RWH 11038). 

Agrotis nanalis Grote, 1881, Can. Ent., 13: 
131. 
Type locality: Nevada, [USA]. [BMNH] 

Caradrina mantalini Smith, 1894, Trans. 
Amer. Ent. Soc., 21: 77, pl. 5, fig. 13. 
Type locality: Colorado, [USA]. [USNM] 
NOTE- The male lectotype of mantalini was des
ignated by Buckett (1968d: 26) but is labeled simply 
"Colorado", not "Glenwood Springs, Colorado" as 
stated by Buckett. 

Nana/is, our smallest Abagrotis, is unmistakable. 
The forewing is streaked with huffy brown and 
dark brown with the proportion of pale to dark 
increasing toward the costa. The orbicular spot is 
a long dark wedge outlined in pale yellow, and 
the reniform spot, if present, is an elbowed dark 
bar that interrupts a pale streak distal to the or
bicular spot. Forewing length ranges from 11 to 
14 mm. 

The larva of nanalis was described by Crumb 
(1956: 118). Like duanca, the larval food plant 
of nanalis is sagebrush. 

Abagrotis nanalis has a similar geographical 
range to duanca except that it has not been col
lected in Arizona or southern California. Adults 
have been collected between late July and early 
October. 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 109 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS NANALIS 

Abagrotis discoidalis (Grote) 
PL. 6, FIGS. 31-33; PL. N, FIG . 6 (0 gen.); 
PL. FF, FIG. 2 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 110 (map) 
(RWH 11035). 

Agrotis discoidalis Grote, 1876, Bull. Buffalo 
Soc. Nat. Sci., 3: 82. 
Type locality: Nevada, [USA]. [unknown] 
NOTE-There is a female in the BMNH of discoi
dalis labeled as type, but it is from "Sierra Nevada, 
California" not Nevada and is not the holotype since 
the slight damage to the wings does not match that 
of the true type illustrated by Grote (1876, plate 4, 
figure 9). The location of the holotype is unknown. 

Abagrotis discoidalis is closely related to duanca ; 
both species have a short rounded subbasal di
verticulum in the vesica with a cornutus that is 
fused with the diverticulum by sclerotized rays 
extending from the base of the cornutus. Discoi
dalis is the only species of Abagrotis with black 
shading proximal to the orbicular spot and be
tween the reniform and orbicular spots. In some 
specimens the black shading between the spots is 
reduced to dark streaks but the prominent black 
outline of the orbicular spot and the black line on 
the proximal side of the reniform spot still allow 
discoidalis to be identified with little difficulty. 

The larva of discoidalis was described by 
Crumb (1956: 119) from five larvae collected on 
greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus (Hooker) 
Torrey) (Amaranthaceae). 

Abagrotis discoidalis occurs from southern Al
berta and northern Washington southward to 
northern New Mexico, northern Arizona, and 
south-central California. Its range corresponds to 
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FIGURE 110: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS DISCO/DALIS 

that of greasewood. Adults have been collected 
between late May and early October. 

Abagrotis turbulenta McDunnough 
PL. 6, FIGS . 34-36; PL. N, FIG. 7 (0 gen.); 
PL . FF, FIG . 3 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 111 (map) 
(RWH 11030). 

Abagrotis turbulenta McDunnough, 1927, 
Can. Ent., 59: 198. 
Type locality: Seton Lake, British Columbia, 
Canada. [CNC] 

Abagrotis turbulenta is known from two widely 
separated areas, southern British Columbia and 
adjacent Washington, and the southern Rocky 
Mountain Region. Northern specimens are dark 
brownish gray with pale blue-gray shading in the 
basal and terminal areas and dark brown shading 
in the reniform and orbicular spots. Specimens 
from · the southern portion of its range are orange 
brown with the orbicular and reniform spots only 
slightly darker and the terminal area slightly pal
er; in some specimens the basal and terminal ar
eas are heavily dusted with gray and somewhat 
resemble northern material. Both color forms are 
frequently confused in collections with similar 
color forms of placida. In addition to the genital 
differences given in the key, males of turbulenta 
can be recognized by the more massive sacculus 

FIGURE 111: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS TURBULENTA 

turbulenta and there usually is a series of tiny 
dark dots distal to the postmedial line (½ distance 
to the subterminal line) that represent the apices 
of the teeth of the postmedial line. These dots are 
usually absent in placida and other species of 
Abagrotis that might be confused with turbulenta. 

The larva of turbulenta is unknown. 
Abagrotis turbulenta was described from two 

specimens collected at Seton Lake near Lillooet, 
British Columbia, and was known in the North 
only from these specimens for many years. Re
cently turbulenta has been rediscovered in the 
Lillooet area and in northern Washington. The 
species is mainly known only from much farther 
south where it occurs from eastern Nevada, cen
tral Utah, and central Colorado southward to 
southern New Mexico and central Arizona. In the 
North turbulenta has been collected from early 
June until early September; southern material 
ranges in date from mid-July until mid-Septem
ber. Adults are usually found in open conifer for
est habitats. 

Abagrotis hermina Lafontaine, NEW SPE

CIES 

PL. 6, FIGS . 37-40; PL. N, FIG . 8 (o gen.); 
PL. FF, FIG . 4 ( 2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 112 
(map) . 

__ _..ncLthe...presence-of-a-s.pined----band-at..-the--hase-of---~Ab.ag.rot.is...henninll-Laf.o.ntaine----------
the vesica. Adults of turbulenta usually can be Type locality: Coaldale, Alberta, Canada. 
distinguished from placida by wing markings. [CNC] 
Placida usually has a diffuse median shade that NOTE-I take pleasure in naming this species after 
gives the wings a more mottled ground color than my wife Herma who has accompanied me on many 
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of my field trips and has collected it with me in 
Alberta. 

Abagrotis hennina has until now been misiden
tified as a small, pale prairie form of placida. In 
genital structure; however, hermina is more sim
ilar to pulchrata and dodi than to placida. 

Ground color of head, thorax and forewing a 
dull gray brown to orange brown. Forewing: 
ground color usually uneven, appearing bleached 
or washed out with basal and subterminal areas 
usually slightly darker than median area; ante
medial and postmedial lines double, darker brown 
than ground color but not particularly contrasting; 
reniform and orbicular spots slightly to markedly 
darker than ground color, sharply outlined by a 
pale line in some specimens; terminal area heavi
ly dusted with gray scales and contrasting with 
darker ground color, bordered proximally by 
darker shading in subterminal area, particularly 
near costa. Forewing length: 12-15 mm. Hind
wing: paler than most Abagrotis, an uneven huffy 
brown with darker brown shading on veins, discal 
spot, and outer ¼ of wing; terminal line dark 
brown; fringe buff with dark-brown median line. 
Male genitalia similar to those of pulchrata in 
valve and vesica shape but differing in having a 
small raised ridge on ventral margin of valve near 
apex and in having subapical elbow bend in ve
sica. Valve: sacculus with uneven, convex dorsal 
margin, slightly exceeding dorsal margin of valve 
distally; valve tapered and incurved apically with 
small raised ridge on ventral margin near middle 
of incurved portion; valve expanded toward apex, 
truncate at apex; ampulla of clasper short, trian
gular. Aedoeagus with sclerotized spiny apical 
band on right extending onto base of vesica. Ve
sica bending ventrally 180°at base, then bending 
back dorsally on right side of aedoeagus; elbowed 
subapically; subbasal diverticulum projecting 
posterodorsally, curving anteriorly at apex with 
small apical cornutus. Female genitalia: ductus 
bursae cylindrical, 4X as long as wide, sclero
tized plate in ventral wall asymmetrical, bending 
to right anteriorly; corpus bursae shaped like fig
ure 8 with posterior lobe much smaller than 
rounded anterior lobe, posterior lobe elongate, 
curving dorsally to left of ductus bursae into duc
tus seminalis; anterior lobe of corpus bursae with 
large triangular signum projecting into lumen of 
bursa on left and trace of small signum on right. 
Papilla analis triangular, tapered to apex on dorsal 
margin. Female genitalia similar to those of pul-

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 112 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS HERMINA 

chrata and dodi; differing from dodi in triangular 
rather than apically concave papilla analis and 
from those of pulchrata in asymmetrical sclero
tized plate in ventral wall of ductus bursae. 

The larva of hennina is unknown. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Coaldale, Alberta, 9 mi N, 2,700'; 
4 Aug. 1961; D. F. Hardwick. CNC. Paratypes: 74 o, 49 
<j!. Same data as for holotype (24 o, 18 'i!). Champion, 
Alberta, 12 mi E, 2,580'; 3 Aug. 1961; D. F. Hardwick 
(33 o, 12 <j! ). Dom. Range Station, Manyberries, Alberta; 
15 and 22 Aug. 1951; D. F. Hardwick (8 o, 18 'i!). Tro
chu, Alberta, 9 mi E, 2,300'; 5 Sept. 1973; J. D. & H. 
Lafontaine (9 o, 1 <j! ). AMNH, CNC, LACM, USNM. 

Abagrotis hennina occurs in the northern Great 
Plains and the Great Basin from central Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba southward to south
ern North Dakota, northern New Mexico, north
ern Arizona, southeastern Nevada, and east-cen
tral California. Adults have been collected be
tween mid-July and mid-September. 

Abagrotis dodi McDunnough 
PL. 6, FIGS. 41, 42; PL. N, FIG. 9 (o gen.); 
PL. FF, FIG. 5 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 113 (map) 
(RWH 11042). 

Abagrotis dodi McDunnough, 1927, Can. 
Ent., 59: 199. 
Type locality: Head of Pine Creek, Calgary, 
Alberta, [Canada]. [CNC] 

Abagrotis dodi is a little-known species that has 
often been confused with placida and the species 
described herein as hennina. It usually can be 
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FIGURE 113: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS DODI (e) AND 

DICKEL/(.&) 

recognized by small size (forewing length: 12-14 
mm), dark hindwing, and crisp forewing mark
ings, particularly the fine pale subterminal line, 
which contrasts sharply with the dark terminal 
area, and dark shading in the outer portion of the 
subterminal area. It is most likely to be confused 
with hermina, which has a paler terminal area and 
a paler, more mottled hindwing. Dodi, hermina, 
and placida, have an evenly incurved apical por
tion of the valve, which is more or less spatulate 
at the apex; dodi differs from both placida and 
hermina in having a larger, more bulbus cornutus 
in the vesica and a wider sacculus (2½ X as long 
as wide in dodi, 3 X as long as wide in placida 
and hermina), and from placida in having a band 
of spines at the base of the vesica and in lacking 
the sclerotized triangular process at the base of 
the clasper in placida; the latter character usually 
can be observed without dissection by removing 
the scales from the ends of the valves with a 
small brush. 

The larva of dodi is unknown. 
Abagrotis dodi has a wide distribution but is 

known from about two dozen specimens. It oc
curs in open conifer forests from southern Yukon 
southward to northern Washington, central Ne
vada, southern Utah, and southern Colorado. 
Adults have been collected from early July until 
late August. 

Abagrotis dickeli Lafontaine. 
Type locality: Radium State Wildlife Area, 
Grand County, Colorado, USA. [CNC] 
NOTE-I take pleasure in naming this species after 
Terhune S. Dickel who has contributed so much to 
our knowledge of Lepidoptera through his collecting 
and research efforts. 

Abagrotis dickeli is known only from the type 
locality. Superficially it resembles a reddish
brown form of placida, but in this area placida 
occurs in orange-brown and gray-brown forms 
that have more contrasting maculation. 

Ground color of head and thorax reddish 
brown mixed with gray scales, particularly on 
thorax. Forewing: ground color reddish brown; 
outer portion of subterminal area (in one speci-
men entire . basal and subterminal areas) darker 
than median area; antemedial and postmedial 
lines double, slightly darker brown than ground 
color and filled with pale brown but not contrast-
ing; reniform and orbicular spots slightly darker 
than ground color (much darker in one speci-
men), darkest in lower portion of reniform spot, 
outlined by a pale line; terminal area grayish 
brown (dusted with gray scales in one specimen), 
paler than ground color, bordered proximally by 
darker shading in subierminal area. Forewing 
length: 12-14 mm. Hindwing: dark smoky 
brown, darkest on outer ½ of wing; terminal line 
dark grayish brown; fringe pale reddish brown 
with dark grayish-brown median line. Male gen-
italia similar to those of placida in shape of valve 
but apical portion of valve flattened and bladelike 
after 90° bend and gradually increasing in width 
to apex (in placida apical portion cylindrical, 
abruptly expanded and flattened at apex) and 
lacking triangular sclerotized process on inner 
surface of valve, which is present in placida, aris-
ing just distal to end of sacculus. Valve: sacculus 
with dorsal margin convex, extending about 2/2 
distance to dorsal margin of valve; valve tapered 
toward apex, incurved abruptly subapically 
through 90° bend; portion of valve distal to sub-
apical bend becoming gradually flattened and 
wider to apex; ampulla of clasper 2-3 X as long 
as wide. Aedoeagus with sclerotized spiny apical 
band on right extending onto base of vesica. Ve

--'------~-----------------------1>i.ca-b~nding- v-entr-ally--l-8~at- base,then- bending---
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Abagrotis dickeli Lafontaine, NEW SPECIES 

PL. 6, FIGS. 43, 44; PL. N, FIG. 10 (o gen.); 
PL. FF, FIG. 6 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 113 
(map). 

back dorsally on right side of aedoeagus; elbowed 
subapically; subbasal diverticulum projecting 
posteriorly with small apical cornutus. Female 
genitalia: similar to those of hermina except sig-
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num on right side of bursa smaller and signum 
on left side larger than in hermina but left signum 
still much larger than right one. 

The larva of dickeli is unknown. 

TYPES . Holotype: o. Grand County, Colorado, Radium 
St[ate] Wildlife Area, Co[unty] R[oa]d 11 & Blacktail 
Cr[eek], R82W TIS Sec[tion] 22, elev. 7,040'; 25 July 
1989; Terhune S. Dickel. CNC. Paratypes: 4 o, 2 <;?. 

Same locality and collector as for holotype; 18 July and 
27 Aug. 1989; 5 and 24 Aug. 1993. CNC, TSD, USNM. 

Abagrotis placida (Grote) 
PL. 6, FIGS. 45-49; PL. 0, FIG. 1 (o gen.); 
PL. FF, FIG. 7 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 114 (map) 
(RWH 11041). 

Agrotis placida Grote, 1876, Ann. Lyceum 
Nat. Hist. New York, 11: 305. 
Type locality: Lewis County, New York, 
[USA]. [BMNH] 

Agrotis minimalis Grote, 1879, North Amer. 
Ent., 1: 45. 
Type locality: Idaho Springs, Colorado, 
[USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis minima/is apparently was described 
from a single female, judging from details of the 
original description and the statement "abdomen 
flattened." Buckett (1969: 10) designated a male in 
the collection of the University of Kansas as lecto
type, but this specimen is a spurious type because it 
is a male without a flattened abdomen. The holotype 
is in the BMNH. 

Placida is the most variable and difficult to iden
tify species of Abagrotis. Its various forms resem
ble a number of species, particularly turbulenta, 
cupida, dickeli, and hermina. Usually the relative 
prominence of the transverse lines and median 
line are clues to the identity of placida, but gen
ital characters must frequently be checked for 
positive identification. Fortunately males can be 
identified by removing the scales from the end of 
the valves with a small brush. In placida a small 
but prominent sclerotized triangular toothlike 
process is on the inner surface of the valve just 
distal to the end of the sacculus, and this process 
can be seen between the valves without dissec
tion. In most specimens the valve bends abruptly 
inward 90° subapically with the apex flattened 
and spatulate; in some specimens the subapical 
bend is more gradual, or the apex is only slightly 
expanded, and they could be confused with sco
peops, dodi, hermina, cupida, or dickeli unless 
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FIGURE 114: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS PLACIDA 

the inner toothlike process is located. Females 
must be dissected for positive identification. Fe
males can best be identified by the presence of 
two signa in the corpus bursae, both with trian
gular processes extending into the lumen of the 
corpus bursae. In other species that resemble pla
cida the signum of the right side, if present, looks 
like a small sclerotized scar on the surface of the 
bursa. 

Crumb (1932) described a larva as that of pla
cida but for unknown reasons left it out of his 
1956 book on noctuid larvae. His description 
does not provide diagnostic characters to separate 
placida from other Abagrotis species. Due to pos
sible confusion with other species, the description 
by Crumb (1932), and the list of larval host 
plants, can not be associated with placida with 
confidence. 

Abagrotis placida is a common species 
through most of western North America from 
southern Yukon and Northwest Territories south
ward to southern New Mexico, Arizona, and Cal
ifornia. In the East, by contrast, placida is a rare 
species of the boreal zone of eastern Canada and 
northern New England. There is some geograph
ical variation in placida. In general, placida oc
curs in two basic forms in which the ground color 
may be pale orange brown or dark gray brown. 
Only the dark-gray form occurs in the East. In 
Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, and Arizona the 
two color forms look so different that it is hard 
to accept that they are the same species. Farther 
north, however, in Montana and western Canada 
the two forms merge. Specimens from California 
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tend to have the maculation more obscure; spec
imens tend to be dark from the Sierra Nevada, 
but a washed-out pale orange-brown form occurs 
in the San Gabriel Mountains near Los Angeles. 
Adults of placida occur from mid-July until late 
September. 

Abagrotis alampeta Franclemont 
PL. 6, FIGS. 50-52; PL. 0, FIG. 2 (o gen.); 
PL . FF, FIG. 8 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG. 115 (map) 
(RWH 11025). 

Abagrotis alampeta Franclemont, 1967, 
Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, 69: 97. 
Type locality: Madera Canyon, Santa Rita 
Mountains, Santa Cruz County, Arizona, 
[USA]. [JGF] 

Abagrotis alampeta usually can be recognized by 
the relatively narrow forewings and by the 
washed out appearance of the maculation. It var
ies little in maculation but occurs in three basic 
color forms, which are in part sex linked; fore
wing ground color in males is usually dark black
ish gray or blackish brown; females are occasion-

FIGURE 115: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS ALAMPETA (e) AND 

PETALAMA (•) 

PL . 6, FIG. 53; PL. 0, FIG . 3 (o gen.); PL. 

GG, FIG. 1 (S? gen.); TEXT FIG . 115 (map). 

Abagrotis petalama Lafontaine. 
Type locality: 12 mi NW Carson City, Ne
vada, USA. [CNC] 

ally this color, but more frequently they are a pal- NOTE-I have derived the name by rearranging 
er gray brown, or pale reddish brown; also, the "alampeta" into "petalama." 

maculation tends to be more washed out in fe- The three known specimens of this species are 
males. Alampeta is most likely to be confused virtually identical to each other and differ from 
with orbis, with which it is frequently collected, any known form of alampeta by having extensive 
but can be recognized by the paler reniform and dark shading in the subterminal area of the fore-
orbicular spots. In alampeta the reniform and or- wing. 
bicular spots are outlined in pale buff, but the Ground color of head and thorax gray mixed 
spots are concolorous or very slightly darker than with paler gray scales. Forewing: ground color 
the ground color; in orbis the reniform spot is mouse gray with dusting of dark gray; antemedial 
much darker than the ground color, at least in the and postmedial lines double but barely traceable, 
lower ½. The apical portion of the valve in alam- darker gray than ground color and filled with 
peta is short and broad, and the apical earlike slightly paler gray except on costa where repre-
flange is very large dorsally and ventrally; in or- sented by contrasting short black bar; 'reniform 
bis the apical portion of the valve is much longer and orbicular spots barely evident, slightly darker 
and more slender, and the expanded part at the gray than ground color, outlined by a paler gray 
apex is smaller and foot shaped, extending much line; subterminal area heavily dusted with dark 
farther dorsally than ventrally. gray, this increasing distally to form dark-gray 

The larva of alampeta is unknown. shading along subterminal line; terminal area 
Abagrotis alampeta is a southern species that pale, similar in color to ground color but without 

occurs from northern New Mexico, southern dusting of darker gray scales; border between ter-
Utah, southernmost Nevada, and adjacent Cali- minal and subterminal areas irregular and slightly 
fornia southward to western Texas and northern blurred. Forewing length: 16-17 mm. Hindwing: 
Mexico Adults have been coJ1ectecLfrom-early---sm:0 :ky-browrr,-darkest-on--uuter 1/r ofwing-and-on----
April until mid-October. veins; discal spot barely evident; terminal line 

Abagrotis petalama Lafontaine, NEW SPE-

CIES 
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dark gray brown; fringe buff with dark gray
brown median line. Male genitalia similar to 
those of alampeta in shape of valve and vesica 
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but differing in four characters: 1) valve more 
slender toward apex with smaller apical expan
sion; 2) vesica smaller, extending anteriorly ½ 
length of aedoeagus rather than½; 3) spined band 
at apex of aedoeagus short, with 2-3 spines rather 
than 5-10 spines; and 4) subbasal diverticulum 
bending posterodorsally at middle rather than an
terodorsally. Female genitalia indistinguishable 
from those of alampeta: sclerotized plate in ven
tral wall of ductus bursae short and broad, ex
tendjng about ½ length of ductus bursae and 2 X 

as wide as anterior portion of ductus bursae; cor
pus bursae shaped like figure 8 with posterior 
lobe much smaller than rounded anterior lobe, 
posterior lobe elongate, curving dorsally to left 
of ductus bursae into ductus seminalis; anterior 
lobe of corpus bursae with large triangular sig
num projecting into lumen of bursa on left. Pa
pilla analis trapezoidal in outline with posterior 
and dorsal margins longest. 

The larva of petalama is unknown. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Carson City, Nevada, 12 mi NW, 
8,900'; 17 Aug. 1967; D. R Hardwick. CNC. Paratypes: 
1 o, 1 <j?. Silver Springs, Nevada, 9 mi S, 4,200'; 20 
Sept. 1961; D. R Hardwick (1 <i?). Unity, Oregon, 20 mi 
NE, 3,700'; 10 Sept. 1961; W. C. Cook (1 o). CNC. 

Petalama could be confused with one of the 
forms of variata, but variata is larger, has a 
broader forewing, and has more brown shading 
on the forewing. The two species can readily be 
distinguished by genital differences. 

Abagrotis denticulata McDunnough 
PL . 6, FIGS . 54-56; PL . 0, FIG . 4 (o gen.); 
PL . GG, FIG . 2 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 116 
(map) (RWH 11026). 

Abagrotis denticulata McDunnough, 1946, 
Can. Ent., 78: 31. 
Type locality: Petaluma, Sonoma County, 
California, [USA]. [CNC] 

Abagrotis denticulata is structurally most similar 
to alampeta and petalama, but on the basis of 
superficial characters it is usually confused with 
orbis and baueri, which occur sympatrically with 
it. In denticulata the upper and lower portions of 
the reniform spot are equally dark and contrast
ing, as is the filling of the orbicular spot; in orbis 
and baueri the lower portion of the reniform spot 
is usually much darker than the upper portion, 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 116 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS DENTICULATA 

and the filling of the orbicular spot is only slight
ly darker than the ground color; the forewing in 
denticulata is speckled with dark scales (most ob
vious in paler forms), whereas in orbis and baueri 
the ground color is more even. The much longer, 
cylindrical portion of the valve in the male of 
denticulata, with the apex slightly spatulate, can 
be seen by removing the scales from the end of 
the abdomen; in denticulata the apices of the 
valves overlap each other at right angles to the 
axis of the abdomen; in orbis and baueri the api
ces project posteromesially toward each other to 
form a V-shape. An unusual diagnostic feature for 
denticulata is the shape of the juxta; in most Aba
grotis it is oval or rectangular, but in denticulata 
it is vase shaped, markedly constricted posteriorly 
with the posterior width less than half of the an
terior width. Females must be dissected for pos
itive identification. As for other members of the 
orbislalampeta group there is some sexual di
morphism in denticulata; the male forewing is 
dark gray brown, rarely orange brown; in females 
it is usually pale orange brown but occasionally 
almost as dark orange brown as some males. 

The early stages are unknown. 
Abagrotis denticulata occurs mainly in the 

western half of California from Shasta County to 
San Diego County. It is most common in the 
Coast and Transverse Ranges but also occurs in 
the Central Valley. One record is from Tioga 
Pass, Mono County, in the Sierra Nevada. Adults 
have been collected from late April until early 
October. 
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Abagrotis orbis (Grote), REVISED STATUS 

PL. 6, FIGS. 57-59; PL . 7, FIG. 1; PL. 0, FIG . 

5 (o gen.); PL. GG, FIG . 3 (2 gen.); TEXT 

FIG. 117 (map) (RWH 11027). 

Agrotis orbis Grote, 1876, Bull. Buffalo Soc. 
Nat. Sci., 3: 83. 
Type locality: Sierra Nevada, California, 
[USA] . [BMNH] 

Triphaena variata ab. orbitis Strand, [1916], 
Archiv far Naturgeschichte, 81A12: 146. 
NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: [Colorado, USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-The name orbitis Strand was proposed as 
an infrasubspecific name and therefore is an un
available name. The name was based on Ab. 1 of 
Hampson (1903 : 637). 

Lampra barnesi Benjamin, 1921, Bull. 
Southern California Acad. Sci., 20: 97. NEW 

SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: White Mountains, Arizona, 
[USA]. [USNM] 

Lampra barnesi form nevadensis Benjamin, 
1921, Bull. Southern California Acad. Sci., 
20: 98. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Reno, Nevada, [USA]. 
[USNM] 
NOTE-The name nevadensis was based on two fe
males. One of these labeled "Lampra barnesi form 
nevadensis Benj . cotype <j? /Esmeralda Co. Nev./ 
Barnes Collection/photograph Pl. 22, No. 10/<j? gen
italia on slide BLT 1798" is hereby designated LEC
TOTYPE. 

Through most of its range orbis can readily be 
identified by the characteristic gray-brown 
ground color of the forewing and the rectangular 
reniform spot partially filled with black. Howev
er, in southwestern United States it occurs with 
alampeta, and in western California it occurs 
with denticulata and baueri and is frequently 
confused with these species, particularly when 
identifications have been made solely on wing 
color and pattern. Characters for identifying orbis 
are discussed under these three species. There is 
some geographical variation in orbis; through the 
Rocky Mountain Region, the Great Plains, and 

- - -~-- --tkei'.:Jre-ac takes Region, females tend to be a 
slightly paler gray brown than males with the 
maculation a little more washed out. In the Great 
Basin and California females tend to be pale or
ange brown with the maculation barely evident 
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FIGURE 117 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS ORBIS 

and contrast markedly with the darker, better 
marked males. 

The larva was described and illustrated under 
the name barnesi by Rings (1972a). The larva is 
characterized by its pale-gray ground color and 
the elongate subdorsal spots, which are present 
on all abdominal segments. Larval food plants 
include various fruit trees (apple, peach, cherry) 
and serviceberry (Amalanchier) (Rosaceae), cot
tonwood (Populus spp.) (Salicaceae), boxelder 
(Acer negundo L.) (Aceraceae), and grape (Vita
ceae). It has been reported to be a serious pest on 
fruit trees, particularly peach, in drier areas of the 
west (Crumb, 1956) and Michigan (Rings, 
1972a). Crop damage can be severe because the 
larvae eat flowers in preference to foliage. 

Abagrotis orbis occurs through most of the 
Great Plains region and western United States 
from southern Canada to the Mexican border. In 
the East it is a localized species most frequently 
associated with dunes in northern Indiana and 
southern Michigan and on the shores of Lake 
Michigan, Lake Erie, and Lake Ontario. Adults 
have been collected from mid-April until mid-Oc
tober. 

Abagrotis baueri McDunnough 
PL . 7, FIGS. 2, 3; PL . 0, FIG . 6 (o gen.); PL . 

GG, FIG . 4 (2 gen.); PL. II, FIG . 4 (adult); 
TE.X.'.f- E.I..G ~ Ll8--(.map}-(RWH- l-W28-),-. -· ---- ~ 

Abagrotis baueri McDunnough, 1949, Amer. 
Mus. Novitates, 1394: 12. 
Type locality: Anderson Springs, Lake 
County, California, [USA]. [AMNH] 
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Abagrotis baueri is usually a difficult species to 
identify. The forewing in both sexes is usually a 
very even olive gray with a black spot in the 
lower portion of the reniform spot, or filling the 
reniform spot. It averages smaller than orbis 
(forewing length: 15-16 mm versus 15-19 mm 
in orbis)', but there is too much overlap for this 
character to be useful. Most records of baueri are 
from Lake County and surrounding areas of the 
Coast Ranges north of San Francisco, and orbis 
is unknown from coastal areas of the northern 
half of California. Specimens of baueri from oth
er parts of its range where it occurs with orbis 
are usually of the form with an entirely dark ren
iform. Most specimens of baueri from Oregon, 
Washington, and southern British Columbia are a 
form with a dark reddish-brown forewing (plate 
7, figure 3) that is unlikely to be confused with 
orbis. In 1997 several populations of baueri were 
discovered in northern Washington and southern 
British Columbia in which there is a high per
centage of melanic individuals (plate II, figure 4 ). 
The male genitalia of baueri differ from those of 
orbis in that the apical portion of the valve is 
longer and more slender than in orbis and the 
apex is only slightly expanded. The subbasal di
verticulum in the vesica containing the spined 
band is about 1 ½ X as long as its basal width in 
baueri but is more than 2X as long in orbis. 

The larva of baueri is unknown. Baueri adults 
are usually associated with oak, usually Garry 
oak (Quercus garryana), and this may be the lar
val host plant. 

Abagrotis baueri is much more widespread 
than was previously believed, but it is very rare 
and is difficult to detect because it is swamped in 
numbers by the much more common orbis. It oc
curs from southwestern British Columbia south
ward to Ventura County, California. Adults have 
been collected from mid-April until late Septem
ber. 

Abagrotis variata (Grote) 
PL . 7, FIGS. 4-6; PL. 0, FIG. 7 (o gen.); PL. 

GG, FIG. 5 (<? gen.); TEXT FIG. 119 (map) 
(RWH 11032). 

Agrotis variata Grote, 1876, Bull. Buffalo 
Soc. Nat. Sci., 3: 83, pl. 4, fig. 12. 
Type locality: California. [unknown] 
NOTE-The holotype of Agrotis variata should be 
in the BMNH but has not been located. It was not 
in the BMNH in 1903 when Hampson catalogued 
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FIGURE 118: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS BAUER/ 

the collection (Hampson, 1903: 637). The identity 
of the species is clear from the illustration given by 
Grote (1876, plate 4, figure 12). 

Agrotis varix Grote, 1876, Bull. Buffalo Soc. 
Nat. Sci., 3: 83. 
Type locality: [Vancouver Island, British Co
lumbia, Canada]. [BMNH] 

Abagrotis variata is well named! The forewing 
ground color most commonly is dark gray brown 
or a bright orange brown (usually females) but 
pale huffy-brown and orange-brown forms also 
occur. In spite of the variation, variata is rarely 
misidentified. The combination of large size 
(forewing length: 15-19 mm); relatively broad 
forewing, and the extensive hoary shading in the 
terminal area and along the antemedial and post
medial lines, and to a lesser degree, throughout 
the median and basal areas, are diagnostic. The 
reniform and orbicular spots are concolorous with 
the ground color but are usually evident because 
of the hoary shading in the median area around 
them. An uncommon form in which the forewing 
is almost devoid of maculation except black spots 
on the costa representing the transverse lines, and 
hoary shading in the terminal area, could be con
fused with petalama or nefascia but usually can 
be identified without dissection by larger size and 
the generally browner shading on the forewing 
than in the other two species. 

The larva was described by Crumb (1956: 
120). It is dark gray with a characteristic seg
mental series of pale V-shaped marks on the ab
domen. Larval host plants include: cherry and 
serviceberry (Amalanchier) (Rosaceae), willow 
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FIGURE 119: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS VARIATA 

(Salix) (Salicaceae), alder (A/nus) (Betulaceae), 
and mullein (Verbascum thapsus L.) and mon
key-flower (Mimulus cardinalis Douglas) 
(Scrophulariaceae ). 

Abagrotis variata occurs primarily in montane 
areas of the West from southern British Columbia 
and Alberta southward to central New Mexico, 
southern Arizona, and southern California. Pres
ent records indicate that it is practically absent 
from the Great Basin Region. Adults have been 
collected from mid-May until late September. 

Abagrotis scopeops (Dyar) 
PL. 7, FIGS. 7-10; PL. 0, FIG. 8 (0 gen.); 
PL . GG, FIG. 6 (~ gen.); TEXT FIG. 120 
(map) (RWH 11033, 11034). 

Rhynchagrotis scopeops Dyar, 1904, Can. 
Ent., 36: 31. 
Type locality: Kaslo, British Columbia, 
[USA]. [USNM] 
NOTE-The female lectotype of scopeops was des
ignated by Buckett (1968d: 15). 

Abagrotis tecatensis Buckett, 1968, Califor
nia Dept. of Agric. Bureau of Ent., Occa
sional Papers, 16: 16. NEW SYNONYMY. 

Type locality: Tecate Peak, San Diego Coun
ty, California, [USA]. [UCD] 

Abagrotis scopeops is a distinctive species that 
~------nscratiy-c-an be recognizeoo----ylhe combmabon of 

dark blackish-brown forewing, hoary-gray shad
ing in the basal and terminal areas and transverse 
lines, and reniform and orbicular spots large with 
contrasting pale-gray outline. Abagrotis variata is 
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FIGURE 120: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS SCOPEOPS 

larger (forewing length: 15-19 mm versus 14-16 
mm in scopeops) and the reniform and orbicular 
spots are not outlined in pale gray and contrast
ing; occasionally dark specimens of placida have 
some hoary shading on the forewing, but the ren---
iform and orbicular spots have only a slightly pal
er outline than the ground color. Specimens from 
southern California differ from northern scopeops 
in having the forewing lighter brown speckled 
with dark brown. This population, described as 
tecatensis, was originally thought to be disjunct 
but is now known to be clinal with typical sco---
peops in the Transverse Ranges east of Los An
geles. An apparently disjunct population in south-
western Utah differs from typical scopeops in 
having an orange-brown forewing speckled with 
dark brown. 

The larva of scopeops is unknown. 
Abagrotis scopeops occurs from southern Brit

ish Columbia southward to southern Montana, 
Idaho, and Oregon with an isolated population in 
southern Utah. In California and adjacent Nevada 
its range extends southward in the Coast Ranges 
and Sierra Nevada to the Mexican Border. Adults 
have been collected from late June until early Oc
tober. 

Abagrotis alternata (Grote) 
PL. 7, FIGS . 11-14; PL. 0, FIG. 9 (0 gen.); 
PI GG,- E-I-G~ J--(__z_g..en.....)-.--------:r--EX-T- F-I-G-. l--2--:1---------,-
(map) (RWH 11029). 

Noctua alternata Grote, 1864, Proc. Ent. 
Soc. Philadelphia, 3: 526. 
Type locality: Middle States, [USA]. [ANSP] 
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NOTE-The female lectotype of alternata was des
ignated by Buckett (1968d: 5). 

Triphaena alternata ab. alternatella Strand, 
[1916], Archiv far Naturgeschichte, 81A12: 
146. 
Type locality: [New, York, USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-The name alternatella Strand was proposed 
as an infrasubspecific name and therefore is an un
available name. The name was based on Ab. 1 of 
Hampson (1903: 638). 

Triphaena alternata ab. uniformis Strand, 
[1916], Archiv far Naturgeschichte, 81A12: 
147. 
Type locality: [New, York, USA] . [BMNH] 
NOTE-The name uniformis Strand was proposed as 
an infrasubspecific name and therefore is an un
available name. The name was based on Ab. 2 of 
Hampson (1903: 638). 

Alternata is the most widely distributed and best 
known species of Abagrotis. In females the fore
wing usually is a pale orange brown with prom
inent maculation and paler yellow-brown termi
nal area. Males are darker reddish brown or gray 
brown with the maculation less evident but still 
outlined in pale brown; the terminal area is as 
dark, or slightly paler, than the forewing ground 
color. Possibly the best external character for 
identifying alternata is the reddish-brown color 
of the sides of the labial palps. In most Abagrotis 
species the sides of the labial palps are black and 
contrasting; exceptions are turbulenta, in which 
the sides may be black or orange brown, and an
choce lioides in which the entire labial palpus is 
dark blackish brown and concolorous with the re
mainder of the head and thorax. There is little 
geographical variation in alternata except that 
specimens from the South tend to be larger than 
those from the North and West, and the dark form 
is more common in the South than elsewhere. 
Forewing length varies from 15 to 20 mm. The 
triangular finlike process on the inner surface of 
the valve in males of alternata can be seen by 
brushing the scales away from the end of the ab
domen. 

The larva was described and illustrated by 
Rings (1971). It is generally characterized by the 
diffuse subdorsal spots on the abdomen and large 
size (Crumb, 1956: 115). Recorded hosts are ap
ple, cherry, plum, and strawberry (Rosaceae), 
hickory and walnut (Juglandaceae), oak (Faga
ceae), cabbage (Brassicaceae), tomato and potato 
(Solanaceae) (Rings, 1971). Although larval pop-
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FIGURE 121 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROT/S ALTERNATA 

ulations of alternata seldom reach economic lev
els, it occasionally can become a serious pest of 
fruit trees and vegetable crops (Rings, 1971). 
Most damage to fruit trees is to the buds and new 
growth. Crumb (1956) records large numbers of 
early instar larvae among dead leaves in decidu
ous woods in February. The larvae are reported 
to be detritus feeders through the winter months, 
skeletonizing dead leaves and changing instars 
several times, then switching to new growth in 
the spring (D. Schweitzer, personal communica
tion). 

Abagrotis alternata is widely distributed 
through United States and southern Canada from 
Nova Scotia westward to Alberta and southward 
to northern Florida, Mississippi, Texas, and New 
Mexico. A specimen reported as alternata from 
Newfoundland (Morris, 1980) has been reidenti
fied as brunneipennis. Adults have been collected 
from early June until late October. 

Abagrotis mexicana Lafontaine, NEW SPE

CIES 

PL. 7, FIGS. 15, 16; PL. 0, FIG . 10 (o gen.); 
PL . GG, FIG . 8 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 122 
(map). 

Abagrotis mexicana Lafontaine. 
Type locality: Chiricahua Mts., Cochise Co., 
Arizona. [CNC] 

Abagrotis mexicana closely resembles alternata 
but differs in wing color and genital characters. 
Like alternata, the species is sexually dimorphic; 
the forewing ground color in the male is yellow 
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brown, that in the females reddish brown. In al
ternata the forewing ground color is reddish 
brown or dark brown with the maculation more 
contrasting and without a dusting of pale scales 
in the basal and median areas. The side of the 
labial palpus is black in mexicana, reddish brown 
in alternata. 

Vestiture of head and thorax yellow brown to 
pale gray brown (males) or mixture of pale red
dish-brown scales and pale yellow-brown scales 
(females). Labial palpus black laterally. Fore
wing: males brown with dusting of pale-buff 
scales in basal area, and to lesser extent in median 
area, giving wing an overall yellow-brown color; 
forewing of females pale reddish brown to pale 
yellow brown, sometimes with light dusting of 
hoary scales on basal half of wing; reniform and 
orbicular spot made evident mostly by presence 
of dusting of pale scales in median area around 
spots; reniform spot rectangular, sometimes 
slightly constricted medially; transverse lines ev
ident but not prominent nor contrasting; terminal 
area slightly paler than other areas of forewing 
due to dusting of pale-gray scales. Forewing 
length: 18-20 mm. Hindwing dark brown with 
pale reddish-brown fringe with darker median 
line in fringe. Male genitalia similar to those of 
alternata but differ in five characters: 1) sacculus 
in mexicana long and parallel sided; 2) toothlike 
process from inner surface of valve distal to 
clasper rounded apically (pointed in alternata); 3) 
apex of valve bent abruptly inward at 90° angle, 
then curving posteriorly, cylindrical nearly to flat
tened, apex slightly spatulate (apex curving more 
gradually inward in alternata to project postero
dorsally, apical portion flattened and bladelike); 
4) vesica with large subbasal diverticulum, this 
larger than width of vesica (smaller than vesica 
width in alternata); and 5) vesica projecting ven
trally (curving through 180° near middle to pro
ject dorsally in alternata). Female genitalia: an
terior lobe of corpus bursae oval (anterior lobe 
pear shaped in alternata with "necklike" poste
rior portion). 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Chiricahua Mts., Cochise Co., Ar
izona; 4 July 1987; Pat Savage. CNC. Paratypes: 13 o, 
10 <.i' . Arizona. Cochise Co., Chiricahua Mts., Turkey 

- --------r<reac, Coronado Natl. Forest; 2 ug. 1986; S. McKown 
(1 <.i') . Santa Cruz Co., T20S R14E, Madera Canyon, 
Roundup Picnic Area, el. 5,420'; 5 July 1987; E. H . Met
zler (1 o). Portal, 5 mi SW, 5400'; 3 Oct. 1969; D. R 
Hardwick (2 <.i'). New Mexico. 14 mi N Silver City, Grant 
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FIGURE 122: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROT/S MEX/CANA 

Co.; 28 July 1986; R. Robertson (1 o, 1 <.i' ). Texas. Big 
Bend Nat. Park, Basin; 29 June 1965, 2 June 1973; A. & 
M. E. Blanchard (3 o). Mexico. 10 mi W El Salto, 
D[uran]go, 9,000'; 5-17 July 1964; J.E. H. Martin (5 o, 
3 <.i' ). Durango, Tepalcates Forest Lookout, 30.2 mi E El 
Salto, 8,500'; 20 July 1981; R. W. Holland (1 o). Sonora, 
mile 41.7 Colonia Mesa Tres Rios to Huachinera, 6,900'; 
3 July 1979; R. W. Holland (1 o, 3 <.i'). San Cristobal, 
Chi[apa]s; 11 Aug. 1969; D. Kritsch (1 o). AMNH, 
CNC, EHM, RR, USNM. 

Abagrotis mexicana has a wide range that ex
tends the length of Mexico. North of Mexico it 
is known from western Texas and southernmost 
New Mexico and Arizona. It occurs with alter
nata in western Texas. 

Abagrotis forbesi (Benjamin), REVISED 

STATUS 

PL. 7, FIGS . 18-22; PL . P, FIG . 1 (0 gen.); 
PL. HH, FIG . 1 (<i? gen.); TEXT FIG. 123 
(map) (RWH 11024). 

Lampra forbesi Benjamin, 1921, Bull. 
Southern California Acad. Sci., 20: 98. 
Type locality: Stockton, Utah, [USA]. 
[USNM] 
NOTE-Buckett (1968c), after studying the type ma
terial of nefascia, concluded that nefascia was a se
nior synonym offorbesi and proposed the name ree
di for the species that had generally gone under the 
name nef ascia. The lectot e of ne ascia desig=n=at=ed~ --------1... 
by Buckett (1968c: 19), and most of the type series, I 

is conspecific with the species previously known as I 
i:rumbi. The valve shape and secondary diverticu-
lum in the subbasal diverticulum of the vesica are 
diagnostic. 
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Externally, forbesi is best recognized by the red
dish-brown or gray-brown forewing ground color 
with the maculation generally obscure except for 
black triangular spots on the costa representing 
the antemedial and postmedial lines and the ren
iform spot that is slightly darker than the ground 
color. The reniform spot is relatively small and 
evenly rectangular; the lower portion of the spot 
usually is darker than the central and upper por
tions. Most specimens have some hoary shading, 
especially in the terminal area, which has a paler 
gray color than the rest of the wing. The male 
genitalia can be distinguished from those of other 
species without dissection by the presence of a 
sclerotized triangular process near the base of the 
narrow bladelike apical portion of the valve; the 
valve is narrower toward the apex, unlike most 
species, which have a slightly expanded apex. 
The sacculus is unusually small in forbesi, ex
tending only ½ to the dorsal margin of the valve, 
and there is a triangular sclerotized process on 
the dorsal margin of the valve above this that 
appears to replace the top of the sacculus func
tionally. 

The larva of forbesi was described by Crumb 
(1956: 119) from material collected on service
berry (Amalanchier) (Rosaceae). It is best char
acterized by the dark dusky venter with a black 
reticulate pattern. In other species the venter is 
similar to the dorsum in color but paler and with
out pattern. The spiracles are brown. 

Abagrotis forbesi occurs in the western United 
States from northern Washington, central Mon
tana, and northern South Dakota southward to 
northern Texas and southern New Mexico, Ari
zona, and California. In Canada it has been found 
only on southeastern Vancouver Island in British 
Columbia. Adults have an unusually long flight 
period that extends from late May until early Oc
tober. 

Abagrotis brunneipennis (Grote), NEW 

COMBINATION 

PL. 7, FIGS . 23-26; PL. 8, FIG . 24 (larva); 
PL. P, FIG . 2 (o gen.); PL. HH, FIG. 2 (S? 
gen.); TEXT FIG . 1 f (labial palpus); TEXT 

FIG. 5 b, i (larval mouthparts); TEXT FIG . 

124 (map) (RWH 11044). 

Agrotis brunneipennis Grote, 1875, Can. 
Ent., 7: 187. 
Type locality: Massachusetts, [USA]. 
[BMNH] 
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FIGURE 123 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS FORBES/ 

Rhynchagrotis adulta of authors, not Gue
nee, 1852, Histoire Naturelle des lnsectes. 
Species General de Lepidopteres. 7, Noc
tuelites, 3: 393. 
NOTE- The species Cerastis adulta was described 
by Guenee from an unpublished painting by John 
Abbot. The name was used twice in the Check List 
of the Lepidoptera of America North of Mexico 
(Hodges et al., 1983), once as a species of Sericag
laea Franclemont and later as a senior synonym of 
Rhynchagrotis brunneipennis Grote. The original 
description gives the size of the moth as 44 mm, the 
type locality is Georgia, and the species is said to 
be similar to Conistra vaccinii (Linnaeus). These 
features, as well as other details in the description, 
all suggest that the name adulta probably is refer
able to a species of Metaxaglaea Franclemont (or 
possibly Sericaglaea) and not to one of Abagrotis. 

Abagrotis brunneipennis has until recently been 
confused with cupida. Abagrotis brunneipennis 
tends to be slightly larger than cupida (forewing 
length: 14-17 mm versus 13-16 mm) and usually 
can be distinguished from cupida by color and 
pattern. The forewing has a smooth, glossy, al
most greasy look, whereas cupida has a more 
coarse appearance with a dusting of light and 
dark scales over the ground color. Most common
ly brunneipennis is dark reddish brown but paler 
orange-brown and yellow-brown forms also oc
cur. The reniform and orbicular spot are very 
slightly darker than the ground color and are out
lined by a thin pale line. The black spot on the 
basal margin of the subterminal line at the costa, 
so prominent in cupida, is diffuse or absent in 
brunneipennis. A form with contrasting black 
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shading in the basal and subterminal areas is fre
quently confused with similar forms in placida 
and trigona, but in these two species the reniform 
and orbicular spots are contrasting as well. A se
ries of 150 adults reared from a single egg mass 
produced the following ratio of forms: 60% dark 
reddish brown, 20% orange brown, 10% yellow 
brown, and 10% banded (black basal and subter
minal areas and dark-red median and terminal ar
eas). The male genitalia of brunneipenni.s differ 
from those of cupida in that the apex of the valve 
is expanded and foot shaped rather than spatulate, 
and in the vesica the subbasal diverticulum is 
short, about as long as wide and the cornutus is 
stout and rose-thorn shaped and is on the side of 
the diverticulum. In cupida the subbasal divertic
ulum is about 2X as long as wide with a thinner 
cornutus at the end. The female genitalia differ 
from those of cupida, magnicupida, and belfragei 
in having the anterior portion of the sclerotized 
posterior half of the corpus bursae with a zigzag 
bend rather than straight. 

The larva of brunneipennis matches the de
scription given by Crumb (1956) for "eastern 
cupida" (herein described as magnicupida); both 
species differ from true cupida in larger size, 
pale-brown rather than pale-yellow spiracles, and 
more continuous pattern of subdorsal dark spots. 
The larva of brunneipennis can be distinguished 
from that of magnicupida only by its more north
ern distribution and by habitat and host plant 
preferences. Abagrotis brunneipennis occurs in 
sandy blueberry areas and has been field collect
ed on blueberry several times. 

Abagrotis brunneipennis is widely distributed 
but apparently common only in the Northeast. It 
occurs from Newfoundland southward to New 
Jersey and westward to Saskatchewan and South 
Dakota. It has also been found farther to the west 
in Washington and Utah and farther to the south 
in the Appalachian Mountains in North Carolina. 
Adults have been collected from mid-June until 
early October. 
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Abagrotis cryptica Lafontaine, NEW SPE

CIES 

PL. 7, FIGS . 27, 28; PL. P, FIG. 3 (o gen); 
TEXT FIG . 124 (map). 

Abagrotis cryptica Lafontaine. 
Type locality: Lakehurst, New Jersey, 
[USA]. [CNC] 
NOTE- The name cryptica refers to the conceal-

FIGURE 124 : DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROT/S BRUNNEIPENNIS (e) 

AND CRYPT/CA (A) 

ment of this species within brunneipennis and the 
difficulty of distinguishing it from brunneipennis. 

Abagrotis cryptica is known from three speci
mens that are indistinguishable from brunneipen
nis by superficial appearance. It differs from 
brunneipennis in the shape of the vesica. 

Male antenna filiform, ciliate ventrally. Vesti
ture of head and thorax dark reddish brown with 
tuft on vertex of head buff in two specimens; la
bial palpus black laterally. Forewing: dark red
dish brown with maculation faintly defined; an
temedial and postmedial lines indicated by faint 
trace of light and dark scales in two specimens 
and with enough dark shading in one specimen 
that double lines can be traced; reniform and or
bicular spots only slightly darker than forewing 
ground color, outlined by thin pale line; subter
minal area with diffuse dark shading distally 
along subterminal line, this slightly more intense 
near costa; subterminal line made evident only by 
dark shading in subterminal area or indicated by 
faint pale line; terminal area slightly paler than 
other areas of forewing; terminal line represented 
by trace of a few dark dots between veins; fringe 
concolorous with median area. Forewing length: 
16- 17 mm. Hindwing dark smoky brown with 
slightly darker d_iscal spot; fringe with buffy line 
at base. Male genitalia similar to those of brun
nezpennzs m shape of valve; narrow apical portion 
of valve long with small triangular toothlike pro
cess near base, expanded and foot shaped at apex; 
vesica T-shaped with very long subbasal divertic
ulum 3 X as long as wide and almost as long as 
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main portion of vesica with thin apical cornutus; 
subbasal diverticulum bending through 90° ½ dis
tance from base · to project posteriorly; main por
tion of vesica expanded at apex into two apical 
diverticula; vesica projecting ventrally (slightly 
anteriorly) above apex of aedoeagus. Female gen
italia unknown. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Lakehurst, New Jersey; 16 July; F. 
Lemmer. CNC. Paratypes: 2 o. Burlington County, New 
Jersey, "West Plains" 7 km ENE Chatsworth; 7 August 
1980; D. F. Schweitzer (1 o). Cass County, Michigan, 
T5S R5W; 12 August 1989; M. C. Nielsen (1 o). DFS, 
MSU. 

Abagrotis cryptica is known only from Mich
igan and New Jersey. It occurs with brunneipen
nis and apparently can be distinguished from it 
only by vesica shape. The three males are iden-: 
tical in genital structure. Although females are 
unknown, the differences in the shape of the ve
sica are such that I expect the female will differ 
from that of brunneipennis in the shape of the 
bursa. 

Abagrotis cupida (Grote), NEW COMBINA

TION 

PL . 7, FIGS . 29-32; PL. P, FIG . 4 (0 gen.); 
TEXT FIG·. 125 (map) (RWH 11043). 

Noctua cupida Grote, 1864, Proc. Ent. Soc. 
Philadelphia, 3: 525. . 
Type locality: Middle States, [USA] . [ANSP] 

Graphiphora velata Walker, 1865, List of the 
Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the 
Collection of the British Museum, 33: 710. 
Type locality: Vancouver Island, British Co
lumbia, [Canada]. [BMNH] 

Abagrotis brunneipennis, cryptica, and magni
cupida have been associated with the name cup
ida. True cupida generally can be characterized 
as a small northern species with contrasting mac
ulation and a powdery forewing. Forewing length 
varies from 13 to 16 mm. The ground color most 
commonly is orange brown but reddish-brown 
and brown forms also occur. In most forms the 
reniform and orbicular spots and the antemedial 
and postmedial lines are dark and contrasting, but 
in some forms these areas are not contrasting and 
the reniform and orbicular spots are mainly de
fined by the pale line around them. These un
marked forms of cupida usually can be distin
guished from brunneipennis and cryptica by the 
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lack of a glossy sheen to the wings. Abagrotis 
cupida and magnicupida have a more sharply de
fined black spot on the inner margin of the sub
terminal line at the costa than the other species 
in the group. In the male genitalia the narrow 
apical portion of the clasper has a triangular 
toothlike process about ½ from its base, and the 
portion distal to the toothlike process is wedge 
shaped or apically spatulate; the apical portion of 
the valve distal to the clasper is gradually twisted 
through 90° from a vertical plane at the clasper 
to a horizontal plane at the apex. Specimens from 
boggy areas in eastern Canada tend to be smaller 
and darker brown than other cupida, and the 
black spot on the costa is not as contrasting (plate 
7, figure 32); however, intermediate specimens 
also occur so laboratory rearings and breeding 
experiments are needed to determine the status of 
this form. 

The larva of cupida was described by Crumb 
(1956: 117) under the name "Rhynchagrotis cup
ida, western larvae" from specimens from Wash
ington reared on willow. They were described as 
differing from "eastern larvae" in smaller size 
(head width: 2.1-2.3 mm wide versus 2.5-3.0 
mm wide), black subdorsal spots confined to ab
dominal segments 6 to 8 ( on most abdominal seg
ments in "eastern larvae;" spiracles pale yellow 
(pale brown in "eastern larvae"). All adults ex
amined from northern Ohio are true cupida so the 
outbreaks recorded by Crumb on apple, grape, 
and peach in northern Ohio were probably cupi
da; other larvae from Virginia and Tennessee list
ed by Crumb under the name "eastern larvae" 
are magnicupida. 

Abagrotis cupida occurs across southern Can
ada from Newfoundland to British Columbia and 
southward to New Jersey, Virginia, Texas, Colo
rado, and Washington. Adults have been collected 
between late June until early October. 

Abagrotis magnicupida Lafontaine, NEW 

SPECIES 

PL. 7, FIGS . 33-35; PL . P, FIG . 5 (o gen.); 
PL. HH, FIG . 3 ( 2 gen.); TEXT FIG . 126 
(map). 

Abagrotis magnicupida Lafontaine. 
Type locality: Brooklyn, New York, [USA]. 
[CNC] 
NOTE-The name magnicupida refers to the rela
tively large size of the moth compared to that of 
cupida. 
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FIGURE 125: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTJS CUP/DA 

Abagrotis magnicupida has generally been called 
"cupida" in the eastern United States. Superfi
cially, it looks like a large (forewing length: 15-
18 mm) washed-out form of cupida with the only 
contrasting mark being the black spot on the cos
ta adjacent to the subterminal line. 

Antenna filiform, ciliate ventrally. Vestiture of 
head and thorax dark reddish brown; labial palpus 
black laterally. Forewing: pale reddish brown 
with maculation faintly defined; antemedial and 
postmedial lines indicated by trace of light scales; 
reniform and orbicular spots defined only by thin 
pale outline; subterminal area with dark shading 
distally along subterminal line, this forming a 
contrasting black spot near costa; subterminal line 
made evident only by dark shading in subterminal 
area and by faint pale line; terminal area slightly 
paler tHan other areas of forewing; terminal line 
represented by trace of a few dark dots between 
veins; fringe concolorous with median area. Fore
wing length: 15-18 mm. Hindwing dark smoky 
brown with slightly darker discal spot; fringe 
with huffy line at base. Male genitalia similar to 
those of cupida in shape of valve and vesica; nar
row apical portion of valve with triangular tooth
like process of other species expanded to form 
long dorsal ridge on basal 2/2 of apical portion of 
valve; valve oriented in vertical plane until end 
of toothlike portion, apical portion distal to this 

----------1·--n----heci-z;en-t-al-pl-ane-in- a-brnpt---902.__twis-t;-un-like 
cupida; apex of valve usually narrow and blade
like, or slightly spatulate apically; vesica as in 
cupida: T-shaped with subbasal diverticulum 2X 
as long as wide with curved apical cornutus; sub-
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basal diverticulum projecting posterodorsally; ve
sica projecting ventrally for short distance above 
apex of aedoeagus, then curving to project ante
riorly with single diverticulum at apex. Female , 
genitalia (plate HH, figure 3) similar to those of 
cupida and belfragei (plate HH, figure 4) but 
sclerotized posterior portion of vesica more 
rounded than in cupida or belfragei (about 1.5-
2.0X as long as wide in magnicupida versus 3 X 
as long as wide in cupida). 

The larva of magnicupida was described by 
Crumb (1956: 117) under the name "Rhyncha
grotis cupida, Eastern larvae." Rings (1972b) de
scribed the larvae of "cupida" from Ohio where 
both cupida and magnicupida occur, but the lar
val description, head measurements, and adult 
and larval photographs are from material from 
Cincinnati (Rings, personal communication) and 
appear to be magnicupida. These larvae were 
reared on choke cherry (Prunus virginiana L.) 
(Rosaceae). Other host plants listed by Rings 
(1972b) probably refer to true cupida because 
these records are from northern Ohio where only 
cupida has been found; the record on blueberry 
is probably referable to brunneipennis. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Brooklyn, New York, 23 July 1901. 
CNC. Paratypes: 5 o, 6 2. Brooklyn, New York; 22 July 
1901 and 25 July 1902 (lo, 12). Irvington, New Jersey; 
1 July 1924; E. E. Witte (1 o). Lakehurst, New Jersey; 9 
July, 21 July, 25; F. Lemmer (1 o, 2 2 ). Ocean Co., New 
Jersey; 10 July 1937; 0. Buchholz (12). Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania; 17 July 1935; Chermock (22). Colesville, 
Montgomery County, Maryland; 3 July 1974 and 17 July 
1975; D. C. Ferguson (2o). CNC, USNM. 

Abagrotis magnicupida occurs from southern 
Massachusetts westward through southern Ohio 
to central Illinois and southward to North Caro
lina and northern Texas. Adults have been col
lected from late June until late September. 

Abagrotis belfragei (Smith), NEW COMBI

NATION 

PL . 7, FIGS. 36, 37; PL. P, FIG. 6 (o gen.); 
PL. HH, FIG. 4 (2 gen.); TEXT FIG. 127 
(map) (RWH 11046). 

Rhynchagrotis belfragei Smith, 1890, Bull. 
U. S. Natl. Mus., 38: 20, 121. 2, fig,,_,_. ~6~. ~~ 
Type locality: Texas, [USA]. [USNM] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of belfragei was desig
nated by Todd (1982: 30). 

Abagrotis belfragei is a relatively large species 
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FIGURE 126: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROT/S MAGNICUPIDA 

(forewing length: 16-18 mm) that is character
ized by the dull-brown, powdery looking fore
wings. The ground color is either brown or red
dish brown with the maculation obscure except 
for fine white lines defining the reniform and or
bicular spots and the antemedial and postmedial 
lines. The reniform and orbicular spots are con
colorous with the ground color or slightly darker. 
There is some dark shading along the postmedial 
line that forms a triangular patch on the costa, 
but this patch is diffuse, not contrasting as in cup
ida and magnicupida. Abagrotis belfragei most 
closely resembles brunneipennis and cryptica be
cause of the lack of contrast in the maculation, 
but there is a dusting of black scales over the 
forewing that gives it a rough, powdery look, un
like the smooth, glossy appearance of brunnei
pennis and cryptica. The male genitalia are like 
those of cryptica with the subbasal diverticulum 
being about 3 X as long as wide, but the divertic
ulum curves dorsally and anteriorly so that the 
entire vesica forms an even arc above the ae
doeagus (in cryptica the subbasal diverticulum 
bends abruptly 90° near its base to project po_s
teriorly). The female genitalia are similar to those 
of cupida. 

The larva of belfragei is unknown. 
Abagrotis belfragei has a limited distribution 

west of the Mississippi River that extends from 
Missouri and Kansas to Arkansas and central 
Texas. Adults have been collected from mid-July 
until mid-October. 

Abagrotis anchocelioides (Guenee), NEW 

COMBINATION 

NOCTUOIDEA 

FIGURE 127: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF ABAGROTIS ANCHOCELIOIDES 

(e) AND BELFRAGEI (&) 

PL. 7, FIGS. 38, 39; PL. P, FIG. 7 (o gen.); 
PL. HH, FIG. 5 (<.? gen.); TEXT FIG. 127 
(map) (RWH 11045). 

Agrotis anchocelioides Guenee, 1852, His
toire Naturelle des Insectes. Species General 
de Lepidopteres. 5, Noctuelites, 1: 384. 
Type locality: New York? [USA]. [BMNH] 
NOTE-Agrotis anchocelioides was described by 
Guenee from two "males." One of them labeled 
"Type/New York, Trenton Falls, Doubleday 46-110/ 
Cerastis anchocelioides/ Agrotidae genitalia slide 
No. 489" is hereby designated LECTOTYPE. The 
specimen is a female in good condition except that 
the right antenna is missing. 

Abagrotis anchocelioides is a medium-sized spe
cies (forewing length: 15-18 mm) with a brassy
brown forewing with the terminal area pale and 
contrasting. It is an uncommonly collected spe
cies that is easily confused with alternata and 
may have been overlooked because of its resem
blance to some forms of alternata. The orbicular 
spots tends to be smaller and more nearly round 
in anchocelioides than in alternata. The easiest 
way to tell the two species apart is by the second 
segment of the labial palpus; in anchocelioides it 
has a roughened fringe below and is the same 
orange-brown color as the remainder of the pal
pus and the head; in alternata the fringe is longer 
toward the apex and forms a ventral tuft and the 
sides are darker red brown than the apex, third 
segment, and the head. The male genitalia are 
distinctive in having the apex of the valve ex
panded into a transverse curved plate and in hav-
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ing a rounded sclerotized lobe projecting from the 
dorsal margin of the valve near its base. The ve
sica lacks a subbasal diverticulum, and the cor
nutus is located near the middle of the vesica. In 
the female genitalia the ventral opening to the 
ostium bursae appears to be "pinched" together 
to form a narrow "V" that projects ventrally; the 
abdomen is much wider toward the posterior end 
than in altemata, being distinctly wider than the 
thorax. 

The larva of anchocelioides is unknown. 
Agrotis anchocelioides occurs from southern 

Maine and southern Quebec westward to south
ern Manitoba and southward to New Jersey, Ken
tucky, and Missouri. Adults have been collected 
from mid-June until mid-October. 

GENUS 

Pronoctua Smith 

Pronoctua Smith, 1894, Trans. Amer. Ent. 
Soc., 21: 44. 
Type species: Pronoctua typica Smith, 1894. 
Original designation. 

Pronoctua is a small genus with four species con
fined to western North America. Pronoctua ap
pears to be closely related to Abagrotis in terms 
of genital structure and larval mouth parts. I re
tain it as a distinct genus because of the different 
habitus of the adults, the different form of labial 
palpus, and differences in the larvae. 

Head: antenna of male filiform, ciliate ventral
ly (typica), to slightly beaded and slightly bifas
ciculate (pyrophiloides group); antenna of female 
filiform, ciliate ventrally; scape of antenna 
clothed with spatulate scales and with a small 
dorsal tuft; haustellum unreduced; eye smooth, 
round; labial palpus with second segment clothed 
with broad spatulate scales, these slightly shorter 
toward distal end of segment ventrally creating a 
slightly convex ventral margin; third segment 
smoothly scaled or with trace of small ventral 
tuft, cylindrical, about 2X as long as wide when 
denuded (appearing about as long as wide with 
scales); frons clothed with spatulate scales, these 
converging at point slightly below center of 
frons; a slightly paired tuft of spatulate scales on 

_______ ,occiput-project:ing-f..oi-ward--b€tw€gn--base-s-o£-an 
tennae; a row of hairlike scales posterior to eye 
but none anterior to eye nor at base of antenna. 
Thorax: prothoracic collar smoothly scaled with 
long spatulate scales; mesothorax and metathorax 
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clothed with long slightly spatulate scales dorsal-
ly; slight single mesoscutellar tuft and paired me
tascutellar tufts present. Prothoracic leg: tibia 
smoothly scaled, about 1.5X as long as first seg-
ment of tarsus and 0.8X as long as first segment 
of mesotarsus; tibia without sclerotized setae; 
with short fringe of scales on inner margin and 
long fringe on outer margin. Mesothoracic and 
metathoracic legs: tarsi with three rows of setae 
ventrally. Abdomen: cylindrical; clothed with 
short, broad setae overlaid with layer of long 
hairlike setae, dorsal tufting absent; eighth ab-
dominal sternum of male with central portion 
weakly sclerotized but without obvious hair pen-
cil; eighth tergum of male with H-shaped tergite 
evident due to less sclerotized central portion of 
tergite; anterior end of tergite constricted into 
"waist" about 2/2 as wide as posterior margin in 
typica, less than ½ as wide in pyrophiloides 
group. Male genitalia (plate P, figures 8-10): un-
cus covered with long hairlike setae mesially; un-
cus dorsoventrally flattened, either slightly ex-
panded mesially and spatulate apically (typica) or 
paddle shaped and truncate apically (pyrophilo-
ides group); saccus U-shaped or square; transtilla 
a narrow sclerotized rod laterally with enlarged 
lightly sclerotized flap mesially with minute spi-
nules; juxta shield shaped, narrower and slightly 
notched posteriorly; valve broad basally, tapered 
apically; abruptly tapered distal to clasper into 
narrow hooklike apex (typica), or gradually ta-
pered distal to clasper, then expanded and spatu-
late apically (pyrophiloides group); valve without 
corona; sacculus large, about ½ as long as valve 
and extending beyond dorsal margin of valve; 
ventral margin of valve extending basally onto 
sacculus as raised finlike ridge in typica; clavus 
absent; clasper short, about as long as wide and 
not extending to dorsal margin of valve; sclero-
tized rod extending ventrally from clasper across 
valve and curving anteriorly to end of sacculus 
at ventral margin of valve (pyrophiloides group) 
or extending into trough made by raised ridge on 
sacculus (typica); digitus absent; editum repre-
sented by a few setae anterior to base of clasper; 
aedoeagus about 6X as long as wide, elbowed 
ventrally about ½ from base; sclerotized spined 
plate in membrane of vesica at apex of aedoeagus 
~n--ci-g-ht----s-iae-in- typi-ea,------peabvdyae,-and---crabo,__· --
and dorsally in pyrophiloides; vesica shorter than 
aedoeagus, curving ventrally then bending to pro-
ject posteriorly in typica, curving to project ven-
trally in pyrophiloides group; vesica with subbas-
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al diverticulum with rounded cornutus at apex 
and with field of sclerotized spines in vesica at 
base of diverticulum. Female genitalia (plate HH, 
figures 6, 7): corpus bursae pear shaped, 2-4X as 
long as wide, tapered posteriorly with short ap
pendix bursae to left of junction with ductus bur
sae; ductus seminalis at posterior end of appendix 
bursae; signum absent; ductus bursae short, 1/3-1/5 

as long as corpus bursae, lightly sclerotized, flat, 
somewhat convoluted toward anterior end where 
it enters corpus bursae; ostium bursae a square or 
rectangular pouch with straight or slightly 
notched posterior margin; anterior apophysis ves
tigial, dorsal to sclerotized lobe where apophyses 
would normally be located; apophyses ¼ lateral 
length of abdominal segment eight; posterior 
apophysis about as long as abdominal segment 
eight; papilla analis short, truncate or rounded, 
covered with short and long setae. 

Pronoctua is structurally most similar to Aba
grotis, differences between the adults being the 
broader, more nearly triangular forewings in 
Pronoctua as well as the untufted second and 
third segments of the labial palpi and vestigial 
anterior apophyses in females . 

The larva of Pronoctua is known only from 
characters given in Crumb's (1956: 80-83, 109) 
key to species and larval description and the cast
off larval skin in the USNM. The larva can be 
distinguished from those of Abagrotis and other 
groups that have a short apical seta on the labial 
palpus (Lp2) by the short spinneret with a fringed 
lower margin. The most peculiar feature of the 
larva is the modification of the setae on the inner 
side of the thoracic legs and abdominal prolegs; 
these are normally slightly shorter but otherwise 
similar to the other setae on the legs but in Pron
octua they are stout and spurlike. A brief descrip
tion of the larva based on Crumb (1956) is given 
under peabodyae. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF PRONOCTUA 
(ADULTS) 

1. Hindwing buffy brown, appearing paler than 
forewing; forewing with terminal area paler 
than subterminal area and with dark shading in 
subterminal area adjacent to subterminal line 
(plate 7, figures 40-42); valve with long 
curved spinelike apex (plate P, figure 8) . . . . typica 

p . 241 

Hindwing dark smoky brown, appearing darker 
than forewing; forewing with terminal area 
darker than subterminal area or with both areas 
concolorous (plate 7, figures 43-48); valve nar-

NOCTUOIDEA 

rowed apically but with apex broad and flat 
(plate P, figures 9, 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2. Forewing contrastingly marked with pale yellow 
on transverse lines and in reniform and orbicular 
spots; hindwing paler smoky gray, darker on out-
er ½ of wing and on discal spot .......... craboi 

p. 243 
Forewing drably marked with maculation 
slightly lighter than ground color; hindwing 
dark gray, slightly paler toward base . . . . . . . . 3 

3. Sclerotized, spined plate in vesica dorsal, lo
cated 90° from subbasal diverticulum plate P, 
figure 9); occurring in California, adjacent Ne-
vada, and southeastern Oregon . . . . . pyrophiloides 

p. 242 
Sclerotized plate in vesica bearing cornutus lat-
eral on right, located 180° from subbasal diver
ticulum (e.g., plate P, figure 10); occurring in 
Pacific Northwest and in Rocky Mountain region 
from British Columbia and Alberta southward 
to Arizona and New Mexico ...... . .. peabodyae 

p. 242 

Pronoctua typica Smith 
PL . 7, FIGS. 40-42; PL. P, FIG . 8 (o gen.); 
PL . HH, FIG. 6 (<i? gen.); TEXT FIG . 128 
(map) (RWH 11049). 

Pronoctua typica Smith, 1894, Trans. Amer. 
Ent. Soc., 21: 45, pl. 4, fig . l. 
Type locality: Colorado, [USA] . [USNM] 
NOTE-The male lectotype of typica was designated 
by Todd (1982: 216). 

The dark smoky-brown pattern of typica over a 
light-gray or brown ground color, and dark me
dian line, make it more similar superficially to 
some Euxoa species than to other Noctuini. The 
form of labial palpus (text figure 1 e) and lack of 
foretibial setae allow typica to be distinguished 
from any Euxoa species. Pronoctua typica is the 
largest species in the genus (forewing length: 17-
22 mm). It usually can be identified without dis
section by the wing characters given in the key; 
the genitalia of both sexes are unmistakable. 
There is some geographical variation evident: 
specimens from some locations in southern Utah 
and Colorado have a reddish-brown forewing 
ground color; those from Nevada tend to have a 
pale yellowish-buff ground color; those from the 
White Mountains of Arizona have a dark black
ish-brown ground color. 

The larva of typica is unknown. 
Pronoctua typica is the most common and 

widespread species in the genus. It occurs from 
southern British Columbia southward to northern 
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FIGURE 128: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PRONOCTUA TYPICA 

New Mexico, east-central Arizona, and southern 
California. Adults have been collected from late 
June until early September. 

Pronoctua pyrophiloides (Harvey) 
PL . 7, FIGS. 43, 44; PL. P, FIG. 9 (o gen.); 
PL. HH, FIG . 7 ( <? gen.); TEXT FIG. 129 
(map) (RWH 11050). 

Agrotis pyrophiloides Harvey, 1876, Can. 
Ent., 8: 37. 
Type locality: California, [USA]. [unknown] 
NOTE-Agrotis pyrophiloides was described from 
two specimens, No. 5662 and No. 5624. The latter 
specimen is listed as a "var." in which "the orna
mentation is obliterate." I treat No. 5662 as the ho
lotype, because No. 5624 is stated to be atypical. 
Specimen number 5624 is in the AMNH. The lo
cation of the holotype is unknown. 

FIGURE 129: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PRONOCTUA PYROPHILOIDES (e) 

AND PEABODYAE (A) 

southern Oregon southward in the Sierra Nevada 
of California to Lake Tahoe and adjacent Nevada 
and in the Coast Ranges to Marin County. It has 
been recorded in southern California in the San 
Jacinto Mountains west of Palm Springs. Adults 
have been collected from late July until late Sep
tember in the Sierra Nevada and as early as mid
May in the Coast Ranges and San Jacinto Moun
tains. 

Pronoctua peabodyae (Dyar), NEW STA

TUS 

PL. 7, FIGS. 45-47; TEXT FIG. 1 e (labial 
palpus); TEXT FIG. 129 (map) (RWH 11049 
part). 

Noctua pyrophiloides var. peabodyae Dyar, 
1903, Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, 5: 224. 

Pronoctua pyrophiloides differs from typica in Type locality: Bluff, Utah, [USA]. [USNM] 
smaller size (forewing length: l6-l9 mm), dark NOTE-Poole (1989) listed a specimen from Wil-
terrninal area, and more generally muted, diffuse Iiams, Arizona, as holotype; however, the original 
maculation. The hindwing is dark smoky brown description states "one large female specimen [from 
and gives the impression of being darker than the Williams, Arizona] ... I have a similarly colored 
forewing. The antenna of the male is slightly male specimen from Bluff, Utah, taken by Mrs. H. 
beaded and slightly bifasciculate in pyrophiloides M. Peabody, and I would designate this form as var. 
but filiform and ciliate in typica. The genitalia are peabodyae." I consider these two specimens to be 
abundantly distinct from those of typica. Speci- syntypes. Because the diagnostic character for pea-
mens from the Coastal Ranges have the macula- bodyae is in the male, I designate the male labeled 
tion a little more sharply defined than those from "Bluff, Utah, Mrs. H. M. Peabody, June 8 1898/ 
h - c~ ,.1_ -----------------~N,'-'-"-o,,_.ct=u=a~v~ar- . .__,,pealwdyae_D_)'.a.rLGenitalia.._slide-USNM ___ _ 

-----~---t-. • e --..:,-i,eFFa-N-ev-aua. 
36885/Type No. 6727 USNM/ o gen. # 1330 FHB 

The larva is unknown; the larva described by 17 Dec. 1935,, as LECTOTYPE. 
Crumb (1956) as pyrophiloides is peabodyae. 

Pronoctua pyrophiloides occupies a relatively 
small range that extends from Lake County in 
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Formerly, the name peabodyae was applied to 
specimens from southern Utah, Arizona, and New 
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Mexico that have a more reddish-brown forewing 
ground color compared to the pale gray-brown 
ground color in specimens from other areas. 
Pronoctua peabodyae occurs north and east of 
the range of pyrophiloides and can be distin
guished from it by the male genitalia. In peabod
yae the sclerotized spined plate at the apex of the 
aedoeagus is on the right side at the base of the 
vesica on the opposite side of the vesica ( 180°) 
from the subbasal diverticulum; in pyrophiloides 
this plate is in the dorsal wall 90° from the sub
basal diverticulum. The two species generally can 
not be separated by superficial appearance (ex
cept for the reddish-brown form of peabodyae 
mentioned above and the better marked form of 
pyrophiloides from western California). 

The larva was described by Crumb (1956) un
der the name pyrophiloides; however, the larva 
from Ellensberg, Washington, was reared, and the 
adult in the USNM is peabodyae. The larva is 
described as dark gray, mottled with dark and 
light flecks dorsally and laterally but without pat
tern, without the dark wedge-shaped spots found 
in most Noctuini, and without a middorsal or sub
dorsal pale line. The spiracles are white. The food 
plant is unknown, but the larva was reared on 
clover (Fabaceae) that was growing in the area 
where the larva was found. 

Pronoctua peabodyae occurs from southern 
British Columbia and Alberta southward to west
central Oregon, southern Nevada, southern Ari
zona, and central New Mexico. It also occurs in 
the Black Hills of South Dakota. Adults have 
been collected from late May until late Septem
ber. 

Pronoctua craboi Lafontaine, NEW SPE

CIES 

PL . 7, FIG . 48; PL . P, FIG. 10 (o gen.); TEXT 

FIG. 130 (map). 

Pronoctua craboi Lafontaine. 
Type locality: Mission Ridge, British Colum
bia, 6,800', Canada. [CNC] 
NOTE-I take pleasure in naming this species after 
Lars Crabo who collected it and recognized it as 
distinct. 

Pronoctua craboi closely resembles peabodyae 
but can be recognized by the more contrasting 
forewing markings and paler hindwing. In the 
male genitalia the clasper is short and broad, wid
er than in peabodyae. Pronoctua craboi generally 
occurs at much higher elevations (6,000-12,000') 

NOCTUOIDEA 

than peabodyae, usually near treeline; peabodyae 
is darker in color at higher elevations (plate 7, 
figure 47) so the two species are easily distin
guished at Bethel Ridge, Washington, where they 
have been found together. 

Vestiture of head and thorax gray buff or yel
lowish buff with darker smoky-brown scales on 
sides of labial palpi. Forewing: appearing mottled 
with yellow-buff shading defining maculation and 
darker smoky-brown shading elsewhere; trans
verse lines sharply defined in yellow buff with 
black scalloped line distal to antemedial line and 
proximal to postmedial line; medial line darker 
than ground color but diffuse and not prominent; 
reniform spot gray, outlined in yellow buff; or
bicular spot yellow buff with small gray dot in 
center; terminal area concolorous with subtermi
nal area or darker; terminal line a series of thin 
black lines between wing veins; fringe unicolo
rous yellow buff or pale smoky brown. Forewing 
length: 17-19 mm. Hindwing smoky-brown 
along outer ½-½, paler toward base with dark dis
cal spot and usually dark median line. Male gen
italia similar to those of peabodyae in shape of 
valve and vesica; valve tapered 2/i from base, then 
expanded into rounded, spatulate apex; clasper 
short and broad, usually wider than its length and 
2X as wide as cornutus in vesica (thinner in pea
bodyae, longer than its width and similar in width 
to cornutus in vesica); vesica as in peabodyae 
with sclerotized plate at apex of aedoeagus on 
right side on opposite side of vesica ( 180°) from 
subbasal diverticulum. Female genitalia similar to 
those of peabodyae. 

The larva of craboi is unknown. 

TYPES. Holotype: o. Mission Ridge, British Columbia, 
6,800'; 18 July 1995; J. Troubridge. CNC. Paratypes: 6 
o, 2 '? . British Columbia. Blowdown Pass near Duffey 
Lake, 7,100'; 1 August 1992; J. Troubridge (1 o). Blow
down Pass near Gott Peak, 7,100'; 5-6 August 1993; J. 
Troubridge (1 o). California. Saddlebag Lake to Warren 
Fork E of Tioga Pass, Mono County, 8,520-9,640' elev.; 
1 August 1995; 37.94-95°N 119.21-.25°W; J. Troubridge 
& L. G. Crabo (1 o). Colorado. Echo Lake, Mt. Evans, 
10,600'; 7 Aug. 1961; E. W. Rockburne (1 '?). Oregon. 
Joseph; 11 Sept. 1953; W. C. Cook (1 '?). Washington. 
Bethel Ridge, 6,000', Yakima County; 29 July 1989; L. 
Crabo (1 o). Wyoming: Fremont County, Bears Ears 
Trail from Bears Ears Mt. to Mt. Chauvenet, 11,200-
11,700'; 42°84'-42°85' N, 109°13'-109°16' W; 29 July 
1988; L. Crabo & G. Morrell (1 o, 1 '?). CNC, LGC. 

Pronoctua craboi has a wide geographical 
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FIGURE 130: DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL 
EXAMINED OF PRONOCTUA CRABOI 

range but is known from nine specimens from six 
states and provinces. Collecting dates range from 
29 July to 11 September. 

GENUS 

Isochlora Staudinger 

ochlora and Grumia have bright-green or yellow 
forewings, usually with little if any pattern. 

Initially, Grumia flora Alpheraky was separat
ed from Isochlora on the basis of the reduced 
ellipsoid eyes and the presence of a partial row 
of setae on the inner side of the foretibia. Isoch
lora carriei Boursin was placed in the genus Gru
mia because of setae on the foretibia; it has 
rounded eyes; krausei Boursin has narrow eyes 
and foretibial setae. 

I consider lsochlora xanthiana Staudinger 
from Tibet to be the most primitive species in the 
genus. It has a typical noctuid forewing pattern; 
in the male genitalia the clasper is large, extend
ing in an arc over the dorsal margin of the valve; 
and there is a pollexlike process on the ventral 
margin of the valve near the apex giving the gen-
italia a Xestia-like appearance. Other species like 
metaphaea Hampson, grumi Alpheraky, and leu
coneura Pi.ingeler have a more massive clasper, 
and the apex of the valve is tapered. In most spe
cies of Isochlora, including the type species vir
idis, the clasper is vestigial and is a Y-shaped 
sclerite fused to the inner surface of the valve. 
The apex is free in herbacea Alpheraky and max-

Isochlora Staudinger, 1882, Stettiner Ent. ima Staudinger but barely evident in the other 
species. Species formerly associated with the ge-

Zeit., 43: 39. . h z d f 11 · h" nenc names C amy a an Grumia a mto t 1s Type species: Isochlora viridis Staudinger, 
1882. Monotypy. latter group and thus are well nested within the 

phylogenetic arrangement of lsochlora in spite of 
Grumia Alpheraky, 1892, Horae Soc. Ent. the drab, brown wings of lsochlora arctomys AI-
Rossicae, 26: 453. NEW SYNONYMY. pheraky, REVISED COMBINATION , lsochlora ser-
Type species: Grumiaflora Alpheraky, 1892. icea (Lafontaine and Kononenko), NEW COMBI-

Monotypy. NATION , Isochlora intricans (Alpheraky), NEW 

Chamyla Staudinger, 1900, Deutsche Ent. COMBINATION, Isochlora affinis (Draudt), NEW 

Zeits., Iris, 12: 343 . NEW SYNONYMY. COMBINATION, and Isochlora vecors (Pi.ingeler), 
NEW COMBINATION , or the presence of setae on Type species: Chamyla idia Staudinger, 

1900, a junior subjective synonym of Isoch- the foretibia in Isochlora flora (Alpheraky), NEW 
COMBINATION, Isochlora carriei (Boursin), NEW 

Lora arctomys Alpheraky. Monotypy. 
COMBINATION (=lsochlora rubicosta Chen, 

Isochlora is a distinctive genus with uncertain af- NEW SYNONYMY), and lsochlora krausei (Bour-
finities. The genus is essentially central Asian sin), NEW COMBINATION. 

with most species occurring in southern Siberia, Head: antenna of male bipectinate and bifas-
Mongolia, western China, Tibet, and northern- ciculate; antenna of female dorsoventrally flat-
most India. One species occurs in western Alas- tened, biserrate to bipectinate (but narrower than 
ka. Isochlora has previously been treated as a in male), sparsely ciliate ventrally; scape of an-
group of three genera (]sochlora, Grumia, and tenna clothed with spatulate scales with a small 
Chamyla with thirteen, three, and five species re- dorsal tuft; haustellum unreduced; eye smooth, 

----------s-peetivel-y-}.-'fh.e--thfee-gn,ups-are-strncturalty--very,_-1rrorriur1n1J-or eltipsoi:d;7.abiat1mlpus-wim--seconcl-s=e=g~-----
similar but often have been widely separated be- ment clothed with long narrow scales forming a 
cause of differences in habitus. The species as- long rough ventral fringe; third segment without 
sociated with Chamyla are brown with a typical ventral tuft but roughly scaled with mixture of 
noctuid pattern. The species associated with ls- long and short setae, about 3 X as long as wide 
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when denuded (appearing about 2X as long as 
wide with scales); frons and occiput covered with 
long hairlike scales, which project forward, those 
on frons similar in color to labial palpi, those on 
occiput similar in color to thorax; a prominent 
fringe of long hairlike scales posterior to eye, an
terior to eye, and from base of antenna, these par
tially obscuring eye. Thorax: prothorax, mesotho
rax, and metathorax untufted, clothed with long 
hairlike scales. Prothoracic leg: tibia smoothly 
scaled, almost 2X as long as first segment of tar
sus and 1.3 X as long as first segment of meso
tarsus; tibia usually without sclerotized setae (a 
double inner row in straminea Leech, a partial 
inner row in flora, carriei, and krausei); with 
short fringe of narrow scales on inner margin and 
long fringe on outer margin. Mesothoracic and 
metathoracic legs: tibia with relatively few setae, 
1-6 on middle tibia, 3-6 on hind tibia; apical 
pairs of spurs on hind tibia short in many species, 
about as long as apical width of tibia; tarsi with 
three rows of setae ventrally at base but with four 
crowded rows on distal half of basal segment and 
on other segments. Abdomen: cylindrical; clothed 
with short, broad -setae overlaid with dense layer 
of long hairlike setae, dorsal tufting absent; 
eighth abdominal sternum and tergum of male 
with central portion weakly sclerotized but with
out obvious hair pencil or H-shaped tergite. Male 
genitalia (plate J, figure 10): uncus covered with 
long hairlike setae; uncus, broad, modified at 
apex into wide, curved beaklike process; saccus 
narrow, V-shaped; tegumen produced into large 
rounded, posterior lobe at junction with vincu
lum; transtilla a narrow sclerotized rod laterally, 
enlarged into pair of large flat plates; juxta shield 
shaped, narrower and slightly notched posteriorly 
(with posterior process in xanthiana and meta
phaea); valve broad, curved, blunt and rounded 
apically; valve without corona but with mass of 
basally directed setae in apical region; sacculus 
not prominent, lightly sclerotized, about ½ as 
long as valve, extending 0.6-1.0 distance to dor
sal margin of valve; clavus absent; clasper usu
ally vestigial, a small Y-shaped sclerite in surface 
of valve with arms of "Y" extending on each 
side of apex of sacculus as in other Noctuinae 
and unlike Cuculliinae (sensu Poole, 1995) and 
Heliothinae (apex of clasper free in herbacea and 
maxima, clasper large and prominent in xanthi
ana, metaphaea, grumi, and leuconeura and ex
tending beyond dorsal margin of valve); digitus 
absent; editum represented by a few setae anterior 
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to base of clasper; aedoeagus about 5 X as long 
as wide; without sclerotized spined band at apex 
of aedoeagus; vesica about as long as aedoeagus, 
bending ventrolaterally to right above apex of ae
doeagus; vesica without diverticula but slightly 
swollen into two shallow pouches at subbasal 
bend in vesica in some species; cornuti present 
or absent. Female genitalia (plate HH, figure 8): 
corpus bursae pear shaped, 1 ½X as long as wide, 
tapered posteriorly with short appendix bursae to 
left of junction with ductus bursae; ductus sem
inalis at posterior end of appendix bursae; signum 
absent; ductus bursae ½ as long as corpus bursae, 
very lightly sclerotized; ostium bursae a simple 
tubelike opening into ductus bursae with narrow 
sclerotized rim at opening; anterior apophysis 
about as long as lateral length of abdominal seg
ment eight and slightly shorter than posterior 
apophysis; abdominal segment eight long and 
heavily sclerotized; papilla analis long and blade
like, laterally flattened, about 2X as long as wide, 
sparsely covered with short setae. 

The relationship of Isochlora to other genera 
of Noctuini is uncertain. The male genitalia ap
pear to be typical N octuini, especially those of 
the most primitive species /sochlora xanthiana 
(illustrated by Boursin, 1963b). Other characters 
are unique within the Noctuini such as the un
sclerotized ductus bursae, lack of a differentiated 
ostium bursae, and lack of a tergite on the eighth 
tergum of the male. The protruding, telescopic 
ovipositor is found in the Noctuini only in Seta
grotis and Tesagrotis. Larval characters, as yet 
unknown in the genus, may provide information 
on its relationships. Little is known of the habits 
of /sochlora but the dense woolly body suggests 
adaptation to cold conditions (most adults are 
found at elevations of 2,000-5,000 meters), and 
the telescoping bladelike ovipositors suggest that 
the adults oviposit in flower heads. All females 
examined have the ovipositor and eighth abdom
inal segment fully extended posterior to the body. 

Isochlora sericea (Lafontaine and Kono
nenko ), NEW COMBINATION 

PL . 7, FIG . 49; PL . HH, FIG . 8 ('? gen). 

Chamyla sericea Lafontaine and Kononenko, 
1996, Acta Zool. F ennica, 200: 91. 
Type locality: Driftwood, Alaska, [USA]. 
[CNC] 

/sochlora sericea is known from a single female 
from Driftwood in northwestern Alaska. It can be 
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distinguished readily from other Noctuinae in our 
area by the unmarked, smooth, silky-gray color 
of the forewings, the dorsoventrally flattened, bi
serrate female antenna, the sparse tibial spining, 
and the long, bladelike papilla analis. It is closely 
related to lsochlora intricans (Alpheraky) and Is
ochlora arctomys Alpheraky, both of which occur 
in central Asia. It differs from them in its paler 
unmarked coloration, ellipsoid rather than round-
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ed eyes, narrower antenna (1.3 rather than 1.8X 
as wide as central shaft in females), and more 
sparse tibial setae. In most species of Isochlora 
there are 4-6 setae on the middle and hind tibia, 
but in sericea there are only 1-2 setae on the 
middle tibia and 3-4 setae on the hind tibia. The 
male is unknown, but for reference I have illus
trated the male genitalia of Isochlora intricans 
(plate J, figure 10). 
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NOCTUOIDEA 

MONOCHROME PLATES 

NOTE-Male genitalia are shown with the genital capsule to the left and the aedoeagus, with vesica everted, to the right. 

PLATE A: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Ochropleura implecta Lafontaine; Greer, Arizona; CNC 11116. (p. 28). 
2. Ochropleura plecta (Linnaeus); Krakow, Poland; CNC 11121. (p. 28). 

3 . Diarsia esurialis (Grote); Allison Pass, Manning Provincial Park, British Columbia; CNC 11057. (p. 33). 
4. Diarsia calgary (Smith); Ephraim, Sanpete County, Utah; CNC 11059. (p. 34). 

5. Diarsia dislocata (Smith); Saskatchewan River Crossing, 45 mi NW Lake Louise, Alberta; CNC . (p. 34). 
6. Diarsia jucunda (Walker); Parry Sound, Ontario; CNC 11063 . (p. 35). 

7. Diarsia rubifera (Grote); Radium Hot Springs, British Columbia; CNC 11055. (p. 36). 
8. Diarsia rosaria (Grote) ; Sequim, Washington; CNC 11061. (p. 37). 

9. Cerastis tenebrifera (Walker); Lac Mondor, Quebec; CNC 7075. (p. 41). 
10. Cerastis fishii (Grote); Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts; CNC 11241. (p. 42). 

PLATE B: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Cerastis cornuta (Grote); Oakland, California; CNC 11139. (p. 43). 

2. Cerastis robertsoni Lafontaine and Crabo, paratype; Gaviota Pass, Santa Barbara County, California; CNC 11135. (p. 44). 
3. Cerastis enigmatica Lafontaine and Crabo, paratype; Ketchikan, Alaska; CNC 11140. (p. 44). 

4. Cerastis gloriosa Crabo and Lafontaine; Mill Valley, California; CNC 10296. (p. 45). 
5 . Cerastis salicarum (Walker); Harlan, Saskatchewan; CNC 7073 . (p. 45) . 

6 . Choephora fungorum Grote and Robinson; Beltsville, Maryland; CNC 11106. (p. 47). 
7. Paradiarsia littoralis (Packard); Elkwater, Alberta; CNC 11220. (p. 49). 

8. Hemipachnobia monochromatea (Morrison); Kouchibouguac National Park, New Brunswick; CNC 9948. (p. 52). 
9. Lycophotia phyllophora (Grote); Kamouraska County, Quebec; CNC 11114. (p. 54). 

10. Chersotis juncta (Grote); Kouchibouquac National Park, New Brunswick; CNC 8902. (p. 59). 

PLATE C: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Rhyacia quadrangula (Zetterstedt); Indian House Lake, Quebec; CNC 10427. (p. 57). 

2. Rhyacia clemens (Smith); Joseph, Oregon; CNC 9978 . (p. 58). 
3. Spaelotis clandestina (Harris); Aylmer, Quebec; CNC 8399. (p. 76). 

4. Spaelotis bicava Lafontaine; Buena Vista, Colorado; CNC 8427 . (p. 77). 
5. Spaelotis unicava Lafontaine; Big Bear City, California; CNC 8421. (p. 78). 

6 . Spaelotis havilae (Grote); Modoc County, California; CNC 7016. (p. 79). 
7. Spaelotis velicava Lafontaine, paratype; Eureka, Utah; CNC 8412. (p. 80). 

8. Spaelotis quadricava Lafontaine, paratype; Coalinga, California; CNC 8410. (p. 81). 

PLATED : MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Noctua pronuba (Linnaeus); Nottingham, England; CNC 10174. (p. 63). 

2. Noctua comes Hubner; England; CNC 10173. (p. 66). 
3. Cryptocala acadiensis (Bethune); Kouchibouguac National Park, New Brunswick; CNC 11249. (p. 71). 

4. Eurois occulta (Linnaeus); Tuxford, Saskatchewan; CNC 11400. (p. 83). 
5. Eurois astricta (Morrison); Forestville, Quebec; CNC 10162. (p. 85). 

6 . Eurois nigra (Smith); Mt. Evans, Colorado; CNC 11393. (p. 86). 
7. Graphiphora augur (Fabricius); Rimrock, Washington; CNC 7256. (p. 88). 

8. Anaplectoides prasina ([Denis and Schiffermiiller]) ; Hermosa, Colorado; CNC 11189. (p. 92). 
9 . Anaplectoides pressus (Grote); Steamboat Springs, Colorado; CNC 11150. (p. 94). 

10. Aplectoides condita (Guenee) ; Hope, British Columbia; CNC 10144. (p. 97). 

PLATE E : MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Eueretagrotis sigmoides (Guenee); Merivale, Ontario; CNC 11398. (p. 99). 

2. Eueretagrotis perattenta (Grote); Mt. Mitchell, North Carolina; CNC 11107. (p. 100). 
3. Eueretagrotis attenta (Grote); Mountain Lake, Virginia; CNC 10151. (p. 100). 

4 . Xestia xanthographa ([Denis and Schiffermiiller]); England; CNC 7895 . (p. 113). 
5. Xestia smithii (Snellen); Rampart House, Yukon; CNC 7619. (p. 115). 

6. Xestia normaniana (Grote); Kinburn, Ontario; CNC 7273 . (p. 116). 
7 . Xestia conchis (Grote); 17 mi NW Santa Rita, New Mexico; CNC 11331. (p. 117). 

8. Xestia oblata (Morrison); Squamish, British Columbia; CNC 728 l. (p. 117). 
9. Xestia rosifunda (Dyar); El Saito, Mexico; CNC 8020. (p. 118). 

10. Xestia cinerascens (Smith); Ripon, California; CNC 11547. (p. 119). 
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PLATE F: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Xestia plebeia (Smith); Factoria, Washington; CNC 7529. (p. 120). 

2. Xestia mustelina (Smith); Walla Walla, Washington; CNC 7483. (p. 121). 
3. Xestia vemilis (Grote); Sargents, Colorado; CNC 10275. (p. 122). 

4. Xestia vemiloides Lafontaine, paratype; Squamish, British Columbia; CNC 7493. (p. 122). 
5. Xestia infimatis (Grote); Cle Elum, Washington; CNC 7968. (p. 124). 

6. Xestia jinatimis Lafontaine; Troy, Montana; CNC 10558. (p. 124 ). 
7. Xestia elimata (Guenee); Beltsville, Maryland; CNC 8160. (p. 127). 
8. Xestia youngii (Smith); Auburn, Nova Scotia; CNC 7489. (p. 130). 

9. Xestia c-nigrum (Linnaeus); Sable Island, Nova Scotia; CNC 11339. (p. 132). 
10. Xestia dolosa Franclemont; Simcoe, Ontario; CNC 11337. (p. 134). 

PLATE G: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Xestia bolteri (Smith); McGaffey, Zuni Mountains, New Mexico; CNC 7299. p. (131). 

2. Xestia scropulana (Morrison); Knob Lake, Quebec; CNC 7313. (p. 136). 
3. Xestia wockei (Moschler); Knob Lake, Quebec; CNC 7312. (p. 135). 
4. Xestia speciosa (Hilbner); Lake Louise, Alberta; CNC 9025. (p. 141). 

5. Xestia mixta (Walker); Knob Lake, Quebec; CNC 7331. (p. 143). 
6 . Xestia imperita (Hilbner); Hopedale, Labrador; CNC 7967. (p. 143) . 

7. Xestia albuncula (Eversmann); Big Delta, Alaska; CNC 7481. (p. 144). 
8. Xestia ursae (McDunnough); Padley, Northwest Territories; CNC 7328 . (p. 145). 

9. Xestia atrata (Morrison); Knob Lake, Quebec; CNC 7326. (p. 146). 
10. Xestia kolymae (Herz); km 476 Klondike Highway, Yukon; CNC 7721. (p. 147). 

PLATE H: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Xestia tecta (Hilbner); Nome, Alaska; CNC 7310. (p. 148). 

2. Xestia okakensis (Packard); km 82 Dempster Highway, Yukon; CNC 7616. (p. 149). 
3. Xestia lorezi (Staudinger); km 82 Dempster Highway, Yukon; CNC 7972. (p. 150). 

4. Xestia perquiritata (Morrison); Mt. Lyall, Quebec; CNC 7337. (p. 152). 
5. Xestia fabulosa (Ferguson) ; Mt. Evans, Colorado; CNC 8777. (p. 153). 

6. Xestia homogena (McDunnough); Muskox Lake, Northwest Territories; CNC 7478. (p. 154). 
7. Xestia intermedia (Kononenko); 24 mi W Dawson, Yukon; CNC 7605. (p. 155). 

8. Xestia thula Lafontaine and Kononenko, paratype; Devon Island, Northwest Territories; CNC 7603. (p. 156). 
9. Xestia alaskae (Grote); St. Paul Island, Alaska; CNC 7307. (p. 157). 

10. Xestia aequaeva (Benjamin); Burwash Flats, Yukon; CNC 8028. (p. 157). 

PLATE I: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Xestia quieta (Hilbner); Coppermine, Northwest Territories; CNC 7303. (p. 159). 

2. Xestia bryanti (Benjamin); Schrader Lake, Alaska; CNC 7711. (p. 160). 
3. Xestia lyngei (Rebel); Herschel Island, Yukon; CNC 7708. (p. 160). 

4. Xestia woodi Lafontaine and Kononenko, holotype; km 491 Dempster Highway, Northwest Territories; CNC 7821. (p. 161). 
5. Xestiafergusoni Lafontaine, holotype; 2 mi SE Shishmaref, Seward Peninsula, Alaska; USNM. (p. 162). 

6. Xestia liquidaria (Eversmann); Herschel Island, Yukon; CNC 11072. (p. 162). 
7 . Xestia lupa Lafontaine and Mikkola, paratype; Rampart House, Yukon; CNC 7966. (p. 163). 

8. Xestia laxa Lafontaine and Mikkola, paratype; km 155 Dempster Highway, Yukon; CNC 7989. (p. 164). 
9. Parabarrovia keelei Gibson; British Mountains, Yukon; CNC 9118. (p. 168). 

10. Parabarrovia ogilviensis Lafontaine, paratype; km 155 Dempster Highway, Yukon; CNC 7827. (p. 169). 

PLATE J: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Coenophila opacifrons (Grote); Peers, Alberta; CNC 9007. (p. 171). 

2. Prognorisma substrigata (Smith); Calgary, Alberta; CNC 7284. (p. 173). 
3. Agnorisma badinodis (Grote); Sinking Springs, Pennsylvania; CNC 7287. (p. 175). 

4. Agnorisma bugrai (K0<;ak); Three Forks, Montana; CNC 7291. (p. 176). 

_.:..._ _______________ _--5"--. -'--'A"'g"--'n_,,_o._,ri"'sm""""a __.,b=o=ll=ii~(.,.,G=r=ot=e.); TupciQJ.,~_e_Cn_~ssissippi;£N.CJ289~ ~p.-1-7-7 -h---------------
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6. Pseudohermonassa bicamea (Guenee); One-sided Lake, Ontario; CNC 10211. (p. 179). 
7. Pseudohermonassa tenuicula (Morrison); Mt. Lyall, Quebec; CNC 7297. (p. 180). 

8. Pseudohermonassajlavotincta (Smith); Neah Bay, Washington; CNC 7295. (p. 181). 
9. Pseudohermonassa ononensis (Bremer); Painted Rock, Colorado; McCabe 10239. (p. 181). 

10. Jsochlora intricans (Alpheraky); Koria, Russia; BMNH 12896. (p. 246). 
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PLATEK: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
l. Setagrotis pallidicollis (Grote); Miami Ranger Station, California; CNC 10217. (p. 184). 

2 . Setagrotis vocalis (Grote) ; Enterprise, Utah; CNC 10214. (p. 184). 
3. Setagrotis radio/a (Hampson); Gallatin Gateway, Montana; CNC 10213. (p. 185). 

4. Tesagrotis atrifrons (Grote); Eureka, Utah; CNC 104. (p. 187). 
5. Tesagrotis piscipellis (Grote); Hanksville, Utah; CNC 9609. (p. 187). 

6. Tesagrotis corrodera (Smith); Omak, Washington; CNC 101. (p. 189). 
7. Tesagrotis amia (Dyar); Mt. Shasta, California; CNC 11115. (p. 189) 

8. Adelphagrotis stellaris (Grote); Wellington, British Columbia; CNC 7499. (p. 192). 
9. Adelphagrotis indeterminata (Walker); Walnut Creek, California; CNC 9997. (p. 193). 

10. Adelphagrotis carissima (Harvey), holotype; California; BMNH 12074. (p. 194). 

PLATE L: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Parabagrotis formalis (Grote); Taft, California; CNC 11226. (p. 196). 
2. Parabagrotis insularis (Grote); Taft, California; CNC 11227. (p. 197). 

3. Parabagrotis cupidissima (Grote); Solano County, California; CNC 11235. (p. 198). 
4. Parabagrotis exertistigma (Morrison); Grantsville, Utah; CNC 11327. (p. 199). 

5. Parabagrotis sulinaris Lafontaine, paratype; Walla Walla, Washington; CNC 10332. (p. 200). 
6. Protolampra rufipectus (Morrison); Sargent, Colorado; CNC 10147. (p. 203). 

7 . Protolampra brunneicollis (Grote); Wolf Creek, Montana; CNC 10146. (p. 203). 
8. Abagrotis erratica (Smith); Walla Walla, Washington; CNC 9334. (p. 213). 

9. Abagrotis kirkwoodi Buckett; Juniper Hills, Mojave Desert, Los Angeles County, Co., California; LACM 10057. (p. 213). 
10. Abagrotis alcandola (Smith); Prescott, Arizona; CNC 9328. (p. 214). 

PLATE M: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Abagrotis trigona (Smith); Creston, British Columbia; CNC 9407. (p. 214). 

2. Abagrotis apposita (Grote); Creston, British Columbia; CNC 11406. (p. 215). 
3. Abagrotis vittifrons (Grote); Kemmerer, Wyoming; CNC 9329. (p. 216). 

4. Abagrotis bimarginalis (Grote); McGaffey, New Mexico; CNC 9330. (p. 216). 
5. Abagrotis totonaca (Schaus); Veracruz, Mexico; UCB 12172. (p. 217). 

6. Abagrotis durango Lafontaine, paratype; El Saito, Durango, Mexico; CNC 7776. (p. 217). 
7. Abagrotis rubicundis Buckett; Miami Creek, California; UCB 9973. (p. 218). 

8. Abagrotis glenni Buckett; Arizona; CNC 9310. (p. 219). 
9. Abagrotis hennei Buckett; Shirley Meadows, Greenhorn Mountains, Kern County, California; LACM 10068. (p. 219). 

IO. Abagrotis striata Buckett; Caliente, Nevada; CNC 9359. (p. 220). 

PLATEN: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Abagrotis pulchrata (Blackmore), holotype; Duncan, British Columbia; CNC 9379. (p. 220). 

2. Abagrotis nefascia (Smith); Kamloops, British Columbia; CNC 9415. (p. 220). 
3. Abagrotis reedi Buckett; Hugh's Lake, California; CNC 9317. (p. 222). 

4. Abagrotis duanca (Smith); Satus Pass, Washington; CNC 9404. (p. 222). 
5. Abagrotis nanalis (Grote); Watford City, North Dakota; CNC 9391. (p. 223). 

6. Abagrotis discoidalis (Grote) ; Carson City, Nevada; CNC 9389. (p. 223). 
7. Abagrotis turbulenta McDunnough; Kanosh, Utah; CNC 9367. (p. 224). 

8. Abagrotis hermina Lafontaine, paratype ; Newcastle, Wyoming; CNC 9337. (p. 224). 
9. Abagrotis dodi McDunnough; Cranbrook, British Columbia; CNC 9397. (p. 225). 

10. Abagrotis dickeli Lafontaine, holotype; Radium State Wildlife Area, Grand County, Colorado; CNC 9945. (p. 226). 

PLATE 0: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Abagrotis placida (Grote); Hermosa, Colorado; CNC 9312. (p. 227). 

2. Abagrotis alampeta Franclemont; Cochise County, Arizona; CNC 9454. (p. 228). 
3. Abagrotis petalama Lafontaine, holotype; Carson City; Nevada; CNC 9831. (p. 228). 

4. Abagrotis denticulata McDunnough; Soledad, California; CNC 9449. (p. 229). 
5. Abagrotis orbis (Grote); Silver Springs, Nevada; CNC 9410. (p. 230). 

6. Abagrotis baueri McDunnough; Frasier Park, California; CNC 9451. (p. 230). 
7. Abagrotis variata (Grote); Ruch, Oregon; CNC 9417 . (p. 231) 

8. Abagrotis scopeops (Dyar); Hat Creek, Shasta County, California; CNC 9386. (p. 232). 
9. Abagrotis alternata (Grote); Vineyard, Utah; CNC 9380. (p. 232). 

10. Abagrotis mexicana Lafontaine, paratype; vie. Huachinera, Sonora, Mexico; AMNH 9760. (p. 233). 
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PLATE P: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Abagrotis forbesi (Benjamin); Boulder, Colorado; CNC 9838. (p. 234). 

2. Abagrotis brunneipennis (Grote); Gander, Newfoundland; CNC 9965. (p. 235). 
3. Abagrotis cryptica Lafontaine, paratype; Cass County, Michigan; CNC 11088. (p. 236). 

4. Abagrotis cupida (Grote); Ocean County, New Jersey; CNC 9868. (p. 237). 
5. Abagrotis magnicupida Lafontaine, paratype; Lakehurst, New Jersey; CNC 7564. (p. 237). 

6. Abagrotis belfragei (Smith); Douglas County, Missouri; CNC 10743. (p. 238). 
7. Abagrotis anchocelioides (Guenee); Rostrevor, Ontario; CNC 7566. (p. 239). 

8. Pronoctua typica Smith; Beaver, Utah; CNC 10866. (p. 241). 
9. Pronoctua pyrophiloides (Harvey); Truckee, California; CNC 10209. (p. 242). 

10. Pronoctua craboi Lafontaine, paratype; Duffy Lake, British Columbia; CNC 11099. (p. 243). 

PLATE Q: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Ochropleura implecta Lafontaine; Robson, British Columbia; CNC 11126. (p. 28). 

2. Ochropleura plecta (Linnaeus); England; CNC 11124. (p. 28) . 
3. Diarsia esurialis (Grote); Chilliwak, British Columbia; CNC 11350. (p. 33). 

4. Diarsia calgary (Smith); Calgary, Alberta; CNC 11066. (p. 34). 
5. Diarsia dislocata (Smith); Churchill, Manitoba; CNC 11071. (p. 34). 
6. Diarsia jucunda (Walker); Lac Mondor, Quebec; CNC 11070. (p. 35). 

7. Diarsia rubifera (Grote); Fanny Bay, British Columbia; CNC 11069. (p. 36). 
8. Diarsia rosaria (Grote); Robson, British Columbia; CNC 11068. (p. 37). 

PLATER : FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Cerastis tenebrifera (Walker); Tombigbee State Park, Lee Co., Mississippi; CNC 11819. (p. 41). 

2. Cerastis fishii (Grote); Thunder Bay, Ontario ; CNC 11414. (p. 42). 
3. Cerastis cornuta (Grote); Mill Valley, California; CNC 10446. (p. 43). 

4. Cerastis robertsoni Lafontaine and Crabo, paratype; Gaviota Pass, Santa Barbara County, California; CNC 11137. (p. 44). 
5. Cerastis enigmatica Lafontaine and Crabo, paratype; Duncan, British Columbia; CNC 10445. (p. 44). 

6. Cerastis gloriosa Crabo and Lafontaine; Mill Valley, California; CNC 10458. (p. 45). 
7. Cerastis salicarum (Walker); St. John, New Brunswick; CNC 11854. (p. 45). 

8. Choephora fungorum Grote and Robinson; Jackson, Mississippi; CNC 7622. (p. 47). 

PLATES : FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Paradiarsia littoralis (Packard); Forestville, Quebec; CNC 11246. (p. 49). 

2. Hemipachnobia monochromatea (Morrison); Mer Bleue Bog, Ottawa, Ontario; CNC 11869. (p. 52). 
3. Lycophotia phyllophora (Grote); Colinet, Newfoundland; CNC 11248. (p. 54). 
4. Chersotis juncta (Grote); Cranbrook, British Columbia; CNC 11830. (p. 59). 
5. Rhyacia quadrangula (Zetterstedt) ; Hopedale, Labrador; CNC 11401. (p. 57). 

6. Rhyacia clemens (Smith); Prosser, Washington; CNC 11402. (p. 58). 
7 . Noctua pronuba (Linnaeus); East Mines, Colchester County, Nova Scotia; CNC 11427. (p. 63). 

8. Noctua comes Hubner; England; CNC 10176. (p. 66). 

PLATE T: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Cryptocala acadiensis (Bethune); Calgary, Alberta; CNC 11424. (p. 71). 
2. Spaelotis clandestina (Harris); Teeswater, Ontario; CNC 8720. (p. 76). 

3 . Eurois occulta (Linnaeus); Emo, Ontario; CNC 11374. (p. 83). 
4. Eurois astricta (Morrison); Crowsnest, Alberta; CNC 11403. (p. 85). 

5. Eurois nigra (Smith); Kluane National Park, Yukon; CNC 11389. (p. 86) . 
6. Graphiphora augur (Fabricius); Emo, Ontario; CNC 11828. (p. 88). 

7. Anaplectoides prasina ([Denis and Schiffermiiller]); Walla Walla, Washington; CNC 11832. (p. 92). 
8. Anaplectoides pressus (Grote); Black Sturgeon Lake, Ontario; CNC 11413. (p. 94). 

PLATE U: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Aplectoides condita (Guenee); Hope, British Columbia; CNC 10412. (p. 97). 

2. Eueretagrotis sigmoides (Guenee); Chelsea, Quebec ; CNC 11833. (p. 99). 
------------------- -c}-.-Eue-r,e-tagro-ti.s-pe-mt-te-nta-fGr-ete};-Gne-si{iecl-bake, Gntfilie~--NC- 1-1-4-1-9:-(-pc-l00+.----- ------- ---

4. Eueretagrotis attenta (Grote); Norway Bay, Quebec; CNC 11421. (p. 100). 
5. Xestia xanthographa ([Denis and Schiffermiiller]); Seattle, Washington; CNC 11435. (p. 113). 

6. Xestia smithii (Snellen); Ottawa, Ontario; CNC 11834. (p. 115). 
7. Xestia normaniana (Grote); Lanie!, Quebec; CNC 11438. (p. 116). 

8. Xestia conchis (Grote); Ruidoso, New Mexico; CNC 11434. (p. 117). 
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PLATE V: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
l. Xestia oblata (Morrison) ; Rossland, British Columbia; CNC 11437. (p. 117). 

2. Xestia rosifunda (Dyar) ; El Saito, Mexico; CNC 11355. (p. 118). 
3. Xestia cinerascens (Smith); Garfield, Washington; CNC 11835. (p. 119). 
4 . Xestia plebeia (Smith) ; Cathlamet, Washington; CNC 11422. (p. 120). 

5. Xestia vernilis (Grote); Clayton, Idaho; CNC 11273. (p. 122) . 
6 . Xestia verniloides Lafontaine; Duncan, British Columbia; CNC 10856. (p. 122). 

7 . Xestia infimatis (Grote); Idelwild Forest, Oregon; CNC 10855. (p. 124). 
8. Xestia finatimis Lafontaine; Lyle, Washington; CNC 10620. (p. 124). 

PLATE W: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Xestia mustelina (Smith); Leavenworth, Washington ; CNC 11853. (p. 121). 

2. Xestia elimata (Guenee); Beltsville, Maryland; CNC 8159. (p. 127). 
3. Xestia c-nigrum (Linnaeus); Dawson, Yukon; CNC 8659. (p. 132). 
4. Xestia dolosa Franclemont; Simcoe, Ontario; CNC 11444. (p. 134). 

5. Xestia inuitica Lafontaine and Hensel; Chesterfield Inlet, Northwest Territories; CNC 11397. (p. 137). 
6. Xestia maculata (Smith); Mt. Saskatchewan, Jasper National Park, Alberta; CNC 11396. (p. 139). 

7. Xestia speciosa (Hubner); Muskox Lake, Northwest Territories; CNC 10904. (p. 141). 
8. Xestia mixta (Walker); Fort Rae, Great Slave Lake, Northwest Territories; CNC 7334. (p. 143). 

PLATE X: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Xestia imperita (Hubner); Churchill, Manitoba; CNC 10798. (p. 143). 
2. Xestia albuncula (Eversmann); Dawson, Yukon ; CNC 7946. (p. 144). 

3. Xestia ursae (McDunnough); Padley, Northwest Territories; CNC 7607 . (p. 145). 
4. Xestia atrata (Morrison); Rampart House, Yukon; CNC 7945 . (p. 146). 

5. Xestia kolymae (Herz); km 476 Klondike Highway, Yukon; CNC 9078. (p. 147). 
6. Xestia tecta (Hubner) ; Muskox Lake, Northwest Territories; CNC 11857. (p. 148). 

7. Xestia okakensis (Packard); Hopedale, Labrador; CNC 7611. (p. 149). 
8. Xestia lorezi (Staudinger); km 82 Dempster Highway, Yukon ; CNC 8037. (p. 150). 

PLATE Y : FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
l. Xestia perquiritata (Morrison); Cascapedia, Quebec; CNC 7338. (p. 152). 
2. Xestia fabulosa (Ferguson); Lake Louise, Alberta; CNC 7330. (p. 153). 

3. Xestia homogena (McDunnough); Big Timber Canyon, Montana; CNC 10375. (p. 154). 
4. Xestia intermedia (Kononenko); km 155 Dempster Highway, Yukon ; CNC 7998. (p. 155). 

5. Xestia thula Lafontaine and Kononenko; Truelove Lowlands, Devon Island, Northwest Territories; CNC 7604. (p. 156). 
6. Xestia aequaeva (Benjamin) ; 14 km WSW Burwash Flats , Yukon; CNC 7952. (p. 157). 

7. Xestia quieta (Hubner); Coral Harbour, Southampton Island, Northwest Territories; CNC 7304. (p. 159). 
8. Xestia bryanti (Benjamin); km 141 Dempster Highway, Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon; CNC 11838. (p. 160). 

PLATE Z: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Xestia lyngei (Rebel); Herschel Island, Yukon; CNC 7630. (p. 160). 

2. Xestia woodi Lafontaine and Kononenko; km 466 Dempster Highway, Yukon; CNC 10935. (p. 161). 
3. Xestia fergusoni Lafontaine; Pyasina River, Taimyr Penninsula, Russia; MGU 9858. (p. 162). 

4. Xestia liquidaria (Eversmann) ; Herschel Island, Yukon; CNC 8199. (p. 162). 
5. Xestia lupa Lafontaine and Mikkola; Dawson, Yukon; CNC 7477. (p. 163). 

6. Parabarrovia keelei Gibson; British Mountains, Yukon; CNC 9171. (p. 168). 
7. Parabarrovia omilaki Lafontaine; Omilak, Darby Mountains, Seward Peninsula, Alaska; CNC 10197. (p. 168). 

8. Parabarrovia ogilviensis Lafontaine; km 155 Dempster Highway, Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon; CNC 9159. (p. 169). 

PLATE AA : FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Coenophila opacifrons (Grote); White Point Beach, Nova Scotia; CNC 11855. (p. 171). 
2. Prognorisma substrigata (Smith); Kamloops, British Columbia; CNC 11858. (p. 173). 

3. Agnorisma badinodis (Grote); Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; CNC 11443. (p. 175). 
4. Agnorisma bugrai (Ko,;:ak); Lac Mondor, Quebec; CNC 11440. (p. 176). 

5. Agnorisma bollii (Grote); Clinton, Mississippi; CNC 11845. (p. 177). 
6. Pseudohermonassa bicarnea (Guenee); Stanhope, Prince Edward Island; CNC 11442. (p. 179). 

7. Pseudohermonassa tenuicula (Morrison); Drumheller, Alberta; CNC 11441. (p. 180). 
8. Pseudohermonassa flavotincta (Smith); Wellington, Vancouver Island, British Columbia; CNC 11439. (p. 181). 
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PLATE BB: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Pseudohermonassa ononensis (Bremer) ; Okhotsk, Russia; CNC 11354. (p. 181). 

2. Setagrotis pallidicollis (Grote) ; Keremeos, British Columbia; CNC 7318. (p. 184). 
3. Setagrotis vocalis (Grote) ; McGaffey, New Mexico; CNC 10699. (p. 184). 
4. Setagrotis radio/a (Hampson); Durango, Colorado; CNC 7322. (p. 185). 
5. Tesagrotis atrifrons (Grote); Hamilton, Montana; CNC 11428. (p. 187). 

6. Tesagrotis piscipellis (Grote); Beaver, Utah; CNC 11446. (p. 187). 
7 . Tesagrotis corrodera (Smith); Omak, Washington; CNC 11820. (p. 189). 

8. Tesagrotis amia (Dyar) ; Paragonah, Utah; CNC 6887. (p. 189) 

PLATE CC: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Adelphagrotis stellaris (Grote); Skagit County, Washington; CNC 7500. (p. 192). 

2. Adelphagrotis indeterminata (Walker); Victoria, British Columbia; CNC 7504. (p. 193). 
3. Adelphagrotis carissima (Harvey); Mill Valley, California; CNC 11363. (p. 194). 

4. Parabagrotis formalis (Grote); Wallula, Washington; CNC 11429. (p. 196). 
5. Parabagrotis insularis (Grote); Bass Lake, California; CNC 11430. (p. 197). 

6. Parabagrotis cupidissima (Grote); Bass Lake, California; CNC 10854. (p. 198). 
7. Parabagrotis exertistigma (Monison); Wolf Creek, Montana; CNC 11425. (p. 199). 

8. Parabagrotis sulinaris Lafontaine; Lake Cowichan, British Columbia; CNC 11426. (p. 200). 

PLATE DD : FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Protolampra rufipectus (Morrison); Trochu, Alberta; CNC 11410. (p. 203) . 

2. Protolampra brunneicollis (Grote); Morehead, Kentucky; CNC 11818. (p. 203). 
3. Abagrotis erratica (Smith); Keremeos, British Columbia; CNC 9348. (p. 213). 
4. Abagrotis kirkwoodi Buckett; Paso Robles, California; LACM 11359. (p. 213). 

5. Abagrotis alcandola (Smith); Oak Creek Canyon, Arizona; CNC 11358. (p. 214). 
6. Abagrotis trigona (Smith); Killdeer Plains, Wyandot County, Ohio; EHM 11596. (p. 214). 

7. Abagrotis apposita (Grote); Emigrant Pass State Park, Oregon; CNC 11405. (p. 215). 
8. Abagrotis vittifrons (Grote); Helena, Montana; CNC 9332. (p. 216). 

PLATE EE: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Abagrotis bimarginalis (Grote); Zuni Mountains, New Mexico ; CNC 11103. (p. 216). 

2. Abagrotis durango Lafontaine; El Saito, Mexico; CNC 11102. (p. 217). 
3. Abagrotis mirabilis (Grote); Helena, Montana; CNC 11856. (p. 218). 

4. Abagrotis striata Buckett; Albuquerque, New Mexico; CNC 9354. (p. 220). 
5. Abagrotis pulchrata (Blackmore); Strawberry Canyon, Alameda County, California; UCB 11079. (p. 220). 

6. Abagrotis nefascia (Smith); Tonasket, Washington; CNC 9416. (p. 220). 
7. Abagrotis reedi Buckett; Tonasket, Washington; CNC 9401. (p. 222). 

8. Abagrotis duanca (Smith); Cold Springs Junction, Oregon; CNC 9405. (p. 222). 

PLATE FF: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Abagrotis nanalis (Grote); Wells, Nevada; CNC 11433. (p. 223). 

2. Abagrotis discoidalis (Grote); Stockton, Utah; CNC 9390. (p. 223). 
3. Abagrotis turbulenta McDunnough; Capulin National Monument, New Mexico; CNC 9979 . (p. 224). 

4. Abagrotis hermina Lafontaine, paratype; Coaldale, Alberta; CNC 9837. (p. 224). 
5. Abagrotis dodi McDunnough; Cranbrook, British Columbia; CNC 9398. (p. 225). 

6. Abagrotis dickeli Lafontaine, paratype; Radium State Wildlife Area, Grand County, Colorado; CNC 11357. (p. 226). 
7. Abagrotis placida (Grote); Leavenworth, Washington; CNC 9833. (p. 227). 

8. Abagrotis alampeta Franclemont; Cochise County, Arizona; CNC 9834. (p. 228). 

PLATE GG: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Abagrotis petalama Lafontaine; Silver Springs, Nevada; CNC 11356. (p. 228). 

2. Abagrotis denticulata McDunnough; Santa Margarita, California; CNC 9450. (p. 229). 
_____________________ __.3"-'''---'A--'-"-ba" g""'r'--'o'-'-t-"'is'---o"-r'--'b'-'-i~s __,(~G=r=o=te,_,_)~· =SpringyiJ.le➔__Dilifornia- CNc...94JA--(:p..-23.0J, _________________ _ 

4. Abagrotis baueri McDunnough; Anderson Springs, Lake County, California; CNC 9453. (p. 230). 
5. Abagrotis variata (Grote); Lillooet, British Columbia; CNC 9419. (p. 231). 

6. Abagrotis scopeops (Dyar); Mt. Shasta, California; CNC 9387. (p. 232). 
7. Abagrotis alternata (Grote); Beaver, Utah; CNC 10204. (p. 232). 

8. Abagrotis mexicana Lafontaine, paratype; Portal, Arizona; CNC 10877. (p. 233). 
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PLATE HH: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Abagrotis forbesi (Benjamin); Brooks Memorial State Park, Washington; CNC 10207. (p. 234). 

2. Abagrotis brunneipennis (Grote) ; Constance Bay, Ontario; CNC 9968. (p. 235). 
3 . Abagrotis magnicupida Lafontaine, paratype; Ocean County, New Jersey; CNC 9970. (p. 237). 

4. Abagrotis belfragei (Smith); Texas; CNC 11407. (p. 238). 
5. Abagrotis anchocelioides (Guenee); Morehead, Kentucky; CNC 11104. (p. 239). 

6. Pronoctua typica Smith ; Provo, Utah; CNC 11431. (p. 241). 
7. Pronoctua pyrophiloides (Harvey); Truckee, California; CNC 10861. (p. 242). 

8. /sochlora sericea (Lafontaine and Kononenko), holotype; Driftwood, Alaska; CNC 8108. (papillae anales removed and shown 
above) (p. 245). 

PLATE II: ADULTS AND GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
1. Hemipachnobia subporphyrea (Walker), o (natural size 1:1). Holly Shelter Gamelands, 15 mi W, Pender County, North Carolina, 

12 April 1995, J.B. Sullivan (JBS). (p. 51). 
2. Hemipachnobia monochromatea (Morrison), o (natural size 1:1). Temiscouata County, Quebec, 20 June 1989, H. Hensel (CNC). 

(p. 52). 
3. Xestia perquiritata perquiritata (Morrison), 9 (natural size 1: 1). Molliers, Newfoundland, ex larva on Abies balsamea, emerged 5 

August 1965 (CNC). (p. 153). 
4. Abagrotis baueri McDunnough, 9 (natural size 1:1). Agassiz, British Columbia, 12 August 1997, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 230). 

5. Hemipachnobia subporphyrea (Walker), o genitalia capsule with aedoeagus removed. Lanier Quarry Preserve, 3 mi E Maple Hill, 
North Carolina; USNM 11867. (p. 51). 

6. Hemipachnobia subporphyrea (Walker), aedoeagus with vesica everted. Lanier Quarry Preserve, 3 mi E Maple Hill, North 
Carolina; USNM 11867. (p. 51). 

7. Hemipachnobia monochromatea (Morrison), o genitalia capsule with aedoeagus removed. Kouchibouguac National Park, New 
Brunswick; CNC 9948. (p. 52) . 

8. Hemipachnobia monochromatea (Morrison), aedoeagus with vesica everted. Kouchibouguac National Park, New Brunswick; CNC 
9948. (p. 52). 

9. Diarsia rosaria rosaria (Grote), o valve. Nordegg, Alberta; CNC 1510A.66. (p. 38). 
10. Diarsia rosaria (Grote), o valve. Intermediate between subspecies rosaria and subspecies freemani. Nordegg, Alberta; CNC 

1510A.89. (p. 38). 
11-. Diarsia rosariafreemani Hardwick, o valve. Hopedale, Labrador; CNC 1510B.10. (p. 38). 

12. Hemipachnobia subporphyrea (Walker), 9 genitalia. Holly Shelter, Pender County, North Carolina; CNC 11868. (p. 51). 
13. Xestia species, 9 genitalia. Suspected sterile hybrid between infimatis X finatimis. Lyle, Washington; CNC 11275. (p. 124). 

14. Xestia c-nigrum (Linnaeus), ostium bursae. Tosashimizu, Shikoku, Japan; CNC 8658. (p. 132). 
15. Xestia c-nigrum (Linnaeus) , ostium bursae. Tonasket, Washington; CNC 5. (p. 132). 

16. Xestia dolosa Franclemont, ostium bursae. Chaffey's Locks, Ontario; CNC 11840. (p. 134). 

PLATE JJ: ELECTRON MICROSCOPE PHOTOGRAPHS OF LARVAL MOUTHPARTS 
1. Xestia aequaeva (Benjamin) head capsule showing hypopharynx, spinneret, and labial palpi at bottom center. (p. 157). 
2. Xestia aequaeva (Benjamin) showing spined apex of hypopharynx, labial palpi, and long grooved spinneret. (p. 157). 

3. Xestia imperita (Hubner) showing hypopharynx with unspined pavement granules on apical half. (p. 143). 
4. Xestia imperita (Hubner) showing spinneret and labial palpi. (p. 143). 

5. Xestia youngii (Smith) showing hypopharynx with unspined apical region.(p. 130). 
6. Xestia youngii (Smith) showing spinneret and labial palpi. (p. 130). 
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PLATE F: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE G: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE H : MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE J: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATEK: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATEN: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE 0: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE P: MALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE T: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
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PLATE U: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE V: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE W: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
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PLATE X : FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE Y : FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE Z: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE AA: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
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PLATE BB: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
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PLATE CC: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE DD: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE EE: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE FF: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI 
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PLATE GG: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE HH: FEMALE GENITALIA OF NOCTUINI NOCTUOIDEA 
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PLATE 1 

Noctuoidea 
NOCTUIDAE 

figs. 1- 55 

NATURAL SIZE 1:1 
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THE MOTHS OF NORTH AMERICA 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25 . 

26. 

Ochropleura implecta Laf., o. Holotype. Temiscouata Co., Quebec, 25 
June 1993, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 28). 

Ochropleura implecta Laf. , o. Gray's Harbor Co., Washington, 0.6 mi 
NNW Carlisle on Ocean Beach Rd., 47.16° N X 124.10° W, elev. 50 
m, 20 June 1990, L. G. Crabo (LGC). (p. 28). 

Diarsia esurialis (Grt.), o. Inverness, Marin Co., California, 27 April 
1940, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 33) . 

Diarsia esurialis (Grt.), o. Mt Rainier, Washington, 2 August 1942, 
E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 33) . 

Diarsia esurialis (Grt.), o. Manning Provincial Park, British Columbia, 
26 July 1964, E . H. Underhill (CNC). (p. 33). 

Diarsia calgary (Sm.) , o. Nordegg, Alberta, 30 June 1921, J . H. 
McDunnough (CNC). (p. 34). 

Diarsia calgary (Sm.), o. Great Basin Exp. Sta., 8,850', nr. Ephraim, 
Sanpete Co., Utah, 5 July 1980, D . C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 34). 

Diarsia jucunda (Wik.), o. 8 km SE Degelis, Temiscouata Co. , Que
bec, 8 July 1987, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 35). 

Diarsia dislocata (Sm.) , o. 3.5 mi SW Fraser, Grand Co., Colorado, 
8,800', 4 August 1991, T. S. Dickel (CNC). (p. 34). 

Diarsia jucunda (Wik.), o. Waterrock Knob, 5,800', Jackson Co., 
North Carolina, 16 July 1974, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 35) . 

Diarsia jucunda (Wik.) , o. 14 km SSE Sharbot Lake, Ontario, 27 June 
1981, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC) . (p. 35). 

Diarsia rubifera (Grt.) , o. Black Brook Campground, Cape Breton 
Highlands National Park, Nova Scotia, 2 August 1982, J . D. Lafontaine 
(CNC). (p. 36). 

Diarsia rubifera (Grt.), 'i'. 3.3 mi SW junction Hwy. 101 and Charters 
Settlement Road, New Brunswick, 3 July 1993, R. P. Webster (CNC). 
(p. 36). 

Diarsia rosaria (Grt.), o. Inverness, Marin Co., 30 April 1940, E. C. 
Johnston (CNC). (p. 37). 

Diarsia rosaria (Grt.), o. South Fork Twentymile Creek, 1 mi NW 
Lone Frank Pass, 6,160', Okanogan Co., Washington, 26 July 1993, 
A. & L. Crabo (LGC) (p. 37). 

Diarsia rosaria (Grt.), <j'. Stevens Creek, Grays Harbor Co., Washing
ton, 27 August 1949, E . C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 37). 

Cerastis tenebrifera (Wik.), o. New Maryland, New Brunswick, 18 
April 1994, R. P. Webster (CNC). (p. 41). 

Cerastis tenebrifera (Wik.), 'i'. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 17 April, H. 
Engel (CNC). (p. 41) . 

Cerastis fishii (Grt.), o. 8 km SE Degelis, Temiscouata Co., Quebec, 
21 May 1995, H. Hensel and D. M. Wood (CNC). (p. 42). 

Cerastis fishii (Grt.), 'i'. 8 km SE Degelis, Temiscouata Co., Quebec, 
17 May 1992, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 42). 

Cerastis cornuta (Grt.), o. Inverness, Marin Co., California, 28 Jan
uary 1940, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 43). 

Cerastis cornuta (Grt.), o. Bodega, Sonoma Co., California, 18 March 
1939, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 43) . 

Cerastis cornuta (Grt.), o. Oakland, California, 29 January 1908, G. 
R . Pilate (CNC). (p. 43) . 

Cerastis robertsoni Laf. & Crabo, <j'. Paratype. Big Creek Reserve, 
Monterey Co., California, 2 February 1994, L. G. Crabo, J. A. Powell, 
& R. Robertson (CNC). (p. 44). 

Cerastis robertsoni Laf. & Crabo, 'i'. Paratype. Big Creek Reserve, 
Monterey Co., California, 2 February 1994, L. G . Crabo, J. A. Powell, 
& R . Robertson (CNC). (p. 44). 

Cerastis enigmatica Laf. & Crabo, o. Holotype. Vancouver, British 
Columbia, 22 March 1903, Bush-Wilson (CNC). (p. 44). 

27. Cerastis enigmatica Laf. & Crabo, 'i'. Vancouver, British Columbia, 8 
April 1904 (CNC). (p. 44) . 
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28. Cerastis gloriosa Crabo & Laf., o. Holotype. Ocean Beach Road, 0.6 
km NNW Carlisle, Grays Harbor Co. , Washington, 15 April 1990, L. 
G. Crabo (CNC). (p. 45). 

29 . Cerastis gloriosa Crabo & Laf. , o. Mill Valley, California, 29 Feb
ruary 1936, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p.45). 

30. Cerastis salicarum (Wik.), o. 6 mi N Woodville, St. Croix Co., Wis
consin, 21 April 1990, L. G. Crabo (LGC). (p. 45). 

31. Cerastis salicarum (Wik.), 'i'. St.-Basile, New Brunswick, I May 1986, 
H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 45). 

32. Choephora fungorum G. & R. , o. Oak Station, Allegany Co., Penn
sylvania, 17 September 1908 (CNC). (p. 47). 

33. Paradiarsia littoralis (Pack.), o. North Fork Boulder Creek, Tiffany 
Meadows, Okanogan Co. , Washington, 7 August 1993, A. & L. Crabo 
(LGC49). (p. 49). 

34. Paradiarsia littoralis (Pack.), o. Medicine Hat, Alberta, 8 June 1956, 
E. E. Sterns (CNC) . (p. 49). 

35. Paradiarsia littoralis (Pack.), o. Bradore Bay, Quebec, 14 July 1930, 
W. J. Brown (CNC) . (p. 49) . 

36. Hemipachnobia monochromatea (Morr.), o. 8 km SE Degelis, Tem
iscouata Co., Quebec, 13 June 1990, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 52). 

37 . Hemipachnobia monochromatea (Morr.), 'i' . 8 km SE Degelis, Tem
iscouata Co. , Quebec, 17 June 1990, H . Hensel (CNC) . (p. 52). 

38. Hemipachnobia monochromatea (Morr.), o. L'Anse-au-Loup, Labra
dor, 5 July 1985, L. G. Crabo (LGC). (p. 52). 

39. Lycophotia phyllophora (Grt.), o. Brooklyn, New York, 13 June 1902 
(CNC). (p. 54). 

40. Lycophotia phyllophora (Grt.), o. Black Sturgeon Lake, Ontario, 2 
July 1963 (CNC). (p. 54). 

41. Rhyacia quadrangula (Zett.), o. 24 km E Churchill, Manitoba, 29 July 
1993, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 57). 

42. Rhyacia quadrangula (Zett.) , o. 24 km E Churchill , Manitoba, 5 Au
gust 1993, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 57). 

43. Rhyacia clemens (Sm.), 'i'. 3 km NE Vaseux Lake, British Columbia, 
1-5 May 1990, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 58). 

44. Rhyacia clemens (Sm.), <i'. Quartz Mountain, 1,800 m, Kittitas Co., 
Washington, 14 July 1990, L. G. Crabo (CNC). (p. 58) . 

45. Chersotis juncta (Grt.), o. Calgary, Alberta, 4 July, F. H. W. Dod 
(CNC). (p. 59). 

46. Noctua pronuba (L.), o. Stellarton, Pictou Co., Nova Scotia, 10 July 
1991, G . Hensel (CNC). (p. 63) . 

47. Noctua pronuba (L.), o. New Glasgow, Pictou Co., Nova Scotia, 1992, 
G. Hensel (CNC). (p. 63). 

48. Noctua comes Hbn., 'i' . Surrey, British Columbia, 6 March 1989, G. 
Shrimpton (CNC). (p. 66). 

49. Noctua comes Hbn., 'i'. 5 km E Langley, British Columbia, 2-10 Au
gust 1991, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 66). 

50. Cryptocala acadiensis (Bethune), o. St-Basile, New Brunswick, 22 
July 1992, M. Turgeon (CNC). (p. 71). 

51. Eurois occulta (L.), 'i'. 24 km E Churchill, Manitoba, 31 July 1995, 
H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 83). 

52. Eurois astricta Morr., o. 8 km SW Gorham, Jefferson Notch, New 
Hampshire, 4- 6 August 1986, J . D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 85). 

53. Eurois astricta Morr., o. Lake Cushman, Mason Co., Washington, 18 
July 1987, L. G. Crabo (LGC). (p. 85). 

54. Eurois nigra (Sm.), o. Nordegg, Alberta, 21 July 1921, J. H. Mc
Dunnough (CNC). (p. 86) . 

55. Eurois nigra (Sm.), o. Km 325 Klondike Highway, Yukon, 26 July 
1980, J. D. Lafontaine & D. M. Wood (CNC). (p. 86). 
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PLATE 2 

Noctuoidea 
NOCTUIDAE 

figs. 1- 48 

NATURAL S IZE 1:1 



• 

THE MOTHS OF NORTH AMERICA 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5 . 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

Spaelotis clandestina (Harr.), o. Ottawa, Ontario, 18 June 1976, J. R. 
Byers (CNC). (p. 76). 

Spaelotis clandestina (Harr.), 'i'. Milwaukee, Wisconsin (CNC). (p. 
76). 

Spaelotis clandestina (Harr.), 'i'. Perth Road, Ontario, 21 June 1971, 
P. Ward & J. Edsall (CNC). (p. 76). 

Spaelotis clandestina (Harr.), 'i'. Quartz Mountain, 1,800 m, Kittitas 
Co., Washington, 14 July 1990, L. G. Crabo (LGC). (p. 76). 

Spaelotis bicava Laf., o. Holotype. Manyberries, Alberta, 20 July 
1951, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 77). 

Spaelotis bicava Laf., 'i'. 3 km NE Vaseux Lake, British Columbia, 
27-31 May 1990, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 77). 

Spaelotis bicava Laf., 'i'. Radium State Wildlife Area, 7,040', Grand 
Co., Colorado, 12 June 1987, T. S. Dickel (CNC). (p. 77). 

Spaelotis bicava Laf., o. Writing-on-Stone Provincial Park, Alberta, 
8-10 July 1982, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 77). 

Spaelotis unicava Laf., 'i'. Holotype. Apple Valley, California, 12 May 
1955, J. E. H. Martin (CNC). (p. 78). 

Spaelotis unicava Laf., o. Cronise Lake, San Bernardino Co., Cali
fornia, 28 April 1937, H. Leech (CNC). (p. 78). 

Spaelotis havilae (Grt.), 'i'. Mt. Ashland, Siskiyou Mts., Jackson Co., 
Oregon, 30 July 1991, L. G. Crabo (LGC). (p. 79). 

Spaelotis havilae (Grt.), 'i'. Elk Lake, 4,900', Deschutes Co., Oregon, 
7 July 1965, E. & I. Munroe (CNC). (p. 79). 

Spaelotis velicava Laf., 'i'. Lee Vining, Mono Co., California, 19 July 
1938, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 80). 

Spaelotis velicava Laf., o. Paratype. Eureka, Utah, 19 July 1911, T. 
Spalding (CNC). (p. 80). 

Spaelotis quadricava Laf., o. Holotype. Coalinga, California, 10 April 
1940, G. D. Hanna (CNC). (p. 81). 

Spaelotis quadricava Laf., 'i'. Paratype. Coalinga, California, 10 April 
1940, G. D. Hanna (CNC). (p. 81). 

Graphiphora augur (F.), o. Edmundston, New Brunswick, 16 July 
1986, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 88). 

Graphiphora augur (F.), 'i' . 3.3 mi SW junction Hwy. 101 and Charters 
Settlement Road, New Brunswick, 19 July 1993, R. P. Webster (CNC). 
(p. 88). 

Graphiphora augur (F.), o. Steamboat Springs, 8,000', Routt Co., Col
orado, 6 July 1993, T. S. Dickel (CNC). (p. 88). 

20. Anaplectoides prasina ([D. & S.)), o. Kouchibouguac National Park, 
New Brunswick, 9 July 1994, G . Hensel (CNC). (p. 92). 

21. Anaplectoides pressus (Grt.), o. Steamboat Springs, 8,000', Routt Co., 
Colorado, 16 July 1993, T. S_. Dickel (CNC). (p. 94). 

22. Anaplectoides pressus (Grt.), o. Edmundston, New Brunswick, 27 
June 1995, H . Hensel (CNC). (p. 94). 

23. Anaplectoides pressus (Grt.), 'i'. Frissel Point, 1506 Road, 5,000' , Lane 
Co., Oregon, 13 July 1996, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 94). 

24. Anaplectoides brunneomedia McD., o. Waterrock Knob, 5,800', Jack
son Co., North Carolina, 16 July 1974, D. C. Ferguson (USNM). (p. 
95). 
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25. Aplectoides condita (Gn.), o. 8 km SE Degelis, Temiscouata Co., Que
bec, 14 June 1993, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 97). 

26. Aplectoides condita (Gn.), o. Dominion Bay, Manitoulin Island, On
tario, 29 June 1990, J. K. Morton (CNC). (p. 97). 

27. Aplectoides condita (Gn.), 'i'. Highlands, 3,800', North Carolina, 27 
May 1957, W. J. Brown (CNC). (p. 97). 

28. Eueretagrotis sigmoides (Gn.), o. Pinhey Forest, 12 km SW Ottawa, 
Ontario, 30 June 1986, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 99). 

29. Eueretagrotis perattenta (Grt.), o. Chelsea, Quebec, 18 June 1981, J. 
A Arnold (CNC). (p. 100). 

30. Eueretagrotis perattenta (Grt.), o. 8 km SW Gorham, Jefferson Notch, 
New Hampshire, 4-6 August 1986, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 100). 

31. Eueretagrotis perattenta (Grt.), 'i'. Mt. Mitchell, Yancey Co., North 
Carolina, 5 July 1974, J. B. Sullivan (USNM). (p. 100). 

32. Eueretagrotis attenta (Grt.), o. St.-Basile, New Brunswick, 3 July 
1986, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 100). 

33. Eueretagrotis attenta (Grt.), '?. New Maryland, New Brunswick, 19 
July 1992, R. P. Webster (CNC). (p. 100). 

34. Xestia xanthographa ([D. & S.)), o. 4 mi SE Nanaimo, British Colum
bia, 21 August 1974, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 113). 

35. Xestia xanthographa ([D. & S.)), o. 7 mi N Castle Rock, Washington, 
20 August 1960, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 113). 

36. Xestia smithii (Snell .), o. 8 km SE Degelis, Temiscouata Co., Quebec, 
18 August 1992, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 115). 

37. Xestia smithii (Snell.), 'i'. Arlington, Virginia, 12 Sepember 1950, J. 
G. Franclemont (CNC). (p. 115). 

38. Xestia normaniana (Grt.), o. 3.3 mi SW junction Hwy. 101 and Char
ters Settlement Road, New Brunswick, 27 July 1992, R. P. Webster 
(CNC). (p. 116). 

39. Xestia normaniana (Grt.), 'i'. Black Brook, Cape Breton Highlands 
National Park, Nova Scotia, 3 August 1982, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). 
(p. 116). 

40. Xestia conchis (Grt.), o. Greer, 8,500', Arizona, 4 August 1962, E. & 
I. Munroe (CNC). (p. 117). 

41. Xestia conchis (Grt.), 'i'. 4 mi E Eagar, 7,400', Arizona, 9 September 
1971, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 117). 

42. Xestia oblata (Morr.), o. 8 km SE Degelis, Temiscouata Co., Quebec, 
3 July 1989, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 117). 

43. Xestia oblata (Morr.), o. 3 mi W Lake Cowichan, British Columbia, 
30 June 1979, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 117). 

44. Xestia rosifunda (Dyar), 'i'. 10 mi W El Saito, 9,000', Durango, Mex
ico, 31 July 1964, J. E. H. Martin (CNC). (p. 118). 

45. Xestia bolteri (Sm.), o. Hannagan Meadows, Greenlee Co., Arizona, 
25 June 1966, R. F. Sternitzky (CNC). (p. 131). 

46. Xestia cinerascens (Sm.) , o. Petaluma, California, 2 October 1935, E. 
C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 119). 

47. Xestia cinerascens (Sm.), o. Petaluma, California, 16 September 1935, 
E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 119). 

48. Xestia plebeia (Sm.), o. Seton Lake, British Columbia, 13 July 1926, 
J. H. McDunnough (CNC). (p. 120). 
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l. Xestia mustelina (Sm.), o. Big Free Creek, British Columbia, 22 July 
1954 (CNC). (p. 121). 

2. Xestia mustelina (Sm.), 'i'. Trinity Valley, British Columbia, 14 July 
1953 (CNC). (p. 121). 

3. Xestia vernilis (Grt.), o. 3.5 mi SW Fraser, 8,800', Grand Co., Colo
rado, 30 August 1991, T. S. Dickel (CNC). (p. 122). 

4. Xestia vernilis (Grt.), o. 16 mi NW Banff, 4 ,675', Alberta, 19 July 
1961, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 122). 

5. Xestia verniloides Laf., o. Holotype. Diamond Head Trail, 3,200', 
Squamish, British Columbia, 8 August 1953, G. J. Spencer (CNC). (p. 
122). 

6. Xestia verniloides Laf., 'i' . Paratype. Diamond Head Trail, 3,200', 
Squamish, British Columbia, 14 August 1953, W.R. M. Mason (CNC). 
(p. 122). 

7. Xestia infimatis (Grt.), o. Johnson Canyon, 900 m, Kittitas Co., Wash
ington, 4 September 1989, L. G. Crabo (LGC). (p. 124). 

8. Xestia infimatis (Grt.), 'i'. Johnson Canyon, 900 m, Kittitas Co., Wash
ington, 4 September 1989, L. G. Crabo (LGC). (p. 124). 

9. Xestia infimatis (Grt.), o. Anderson Springs, Lake Co., California, 28 
August 1947, W. R . Bauer (CNC). (p. 124). 

10. Xestia finatimis Laf., o. Holotype. Frissel Point, 1506 Road, 5,000', 
Lane Co., Oregon, 26 July 1996, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 124). 

11. Xestiafinatimis Laf., o. Paratype. 6 mi SW Mt. Hood, 2,100' , Oregon, 
29 August 1974, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 124). 

12. Xestia finatimis Laf., o. Paratype. 10 mi E Cave Junction, 1,800', 
Oregon, 17 September 1970, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 124). 

13. Xestia finatimis Laf., 'i'. Paratype. 11 mi N Creston, 2,000', British 
Columbia, 29 July 1960, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 124). 

14. Xestia finatimis Laf., o. Anderson Springs, Lake Co., California, 14 
September, W. R. Bauer (CNC). (p. 124). 

15. Xestia badicoiiis (Grt.), o. iO km E Indian Lake, 555 m, Hamilton 
Co., New York, 12 August 1980, T. L. McCabe (CNC). (p. 128). 

16. Xestia elimata (Gn.), o. 6 mi SW Starkville, Oktibbeha Co., Missis
sippi, 10 October 1984, R. L. & B. B. Brown (CNC). (p. 127). 

17. Xestia elimata (Gn.), 'i'. Red Dirt Reserve, Natchitoches Parish, Lou
isiana, 24 October 1971 , E. H. Metzler (CNC). (p. 127). 

18. Xestia badicollis (Grt.), o. Pinhey Forest, 12 km SW Ottawa, Ontario, 
September 1985, reared from egg, emerged February 1986, J. D. La
fontaine (CNC). (p. 128). 

19. Xestia praevia Laf., o. Paratype. Armstrong, Ontario, reared on Pinus 
banksiana, emerged 25 July 1957 (CNC). (p. 128). 

20. Xestia praevia Laf., o. Holotype. Smooth Rock Falls, Ontario, reared 
on Pinus banksiana, emerged 28 February 1944 (CNC). (p. 128). 

21. Xestia praevia Laf., o. Norway Bay, Quebec, 25 July 1938, G. A. 
Hobbs (CNC). (p. 128). 

22. Xestia dilucida (Morr.), o. 4.2 mi NE Abita Springs, St. Tammany 
Parish, Louisiana, 2 November 1990, V. A. Brou (CNC). (p. 129). 

23. Xestia dilucida (Morr.), o. Lakehurst, New Jersey, 1-10 September, F. 
Lemmer (CNC). (p. 129). 

24. Xestia youngii (Sm.), o. Mer Bleue bog, Ottawa, Ontario, 28 August 
1903 (CNC), (p. 130). 

25. Xestia youngii (Sm.), 'i'. 8 km SE Degelis, Temiscouata Co., Quebec, 
7 August 1995, H. Hensel (CNC) . (p. 130). 

26. Xestia youngii (Sm.), 'i'. 8 km SE Degelis, Temiscouata Co., Quebec, 
17 August 1996, H. Hensel (HH). (p. 130). 

27. Xestia c-nigrum (L.), o. Edmundston, New Brunswick, 20 July 1986, 
H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 132). 
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28. Xestia c -nigrum (L.), o. 14 km SSE Sharbot Lake, Ontario, 23 August 
1993, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 132). 

29. Xestia c-nigrum (L.), 'i'. 14 km SSE Sharbot Lake, Ontario, 23 August 
1992, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 132). 

30. Xestia dolosa Franc., o. Brooklyn, New York (CNC). (p. 134). 

31. Xestia dolosa Franc., 'i'. Brooklyn, New York (CNC). (p. 134). 

32. Xestia w. wockei (Masch.), o. Schefferville, Quebec, 17 July 1994, H . 
& R. Rietz (HH). (p. 135). 

33. Xestia wockei troubridgei Laf., o. Holotype. Nickel Creek, 4,500', St. 
Elias Range, Yukon, 24-25 June 1991, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 136). 

34. Xestia scropulana (Morr.), o. Schefferville, Quebec, 17 July 1990, H . 
Hensel (CNC). (p. 136). 

35. Xestia scropulana (Morr.), o. 24 km E Churchill, Manitoba, 8 July 
1991, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 136). 

36. Xestia staudingeri (Masch.), o. Labrador (CNC). (p. 137). 

37. Xestia inuitica Laf. & Hensel, o. Holotype. Arviat, Keewatin District, 
Northwest Territories, 12 July 1993, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 137). 

38. Xestia inuitica Laf. & Hensel, o. British Mountains, 600 m, Yukon, 
22 June 1984, G. & M. Wood & J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 137). 

39. Xestia colorado (Sm.), o. Mt McClellan, 11-13,000', Colorado, 28 
July 1909, W. J. Gerhard (CNC). (p. 138). 

40. Xestia colorado (Sm.), o. Pennsylvania Mt., 3,930 m, Park Co., Col
orado, 21 July 1980, D. Ford (CNC). (p. 138). 

41. Xestia maculata (Sm.), 'i'. Laggan [Lake Louise], 7,500-8,500', Al
berta, 20 July 1904, F. H. W. Dod (CNC). (p. 139) . 

42. Xestia maculata (Sm.), o. Blowdown Pass, Coast Mts., 7,100-8,000', 
British Columbia, 12 July 1992, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 139). 

43. Xestia speciosa arctica (Zett.), o. 24 km E Churchill, Manitoba, 27 
July 1991, H . Hensel (HH). (p. 142). 

44. Xestia speciosa apropitia (Benj.), o. 1 km SE Lake Louise 1,600 m, 
Alberta, 24-28 July 1982, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 143). 

45. Xestia speciosa apropitia (Benj.), o. Dolittle Ranch, 9,800', Mt. 
Evans, Colorado, 29 July 1961, E. W. Rockburne (CNC). (p. 143). 

46. Xestia mixta (Wik.), o. 8 km SW Gorham, Jefferson Notch, New 
Hampshire, 4-6 August 1986, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC) . (p. 143) . 

47. Xestia mixta (Wik.), o. 24 km E Churchill, Manitoba, 30 July 1995, 
H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 143). 

48. Xestia imperita (Hbn.), o. 24 km E Churchill, Manitoba, 29 July 1993, 
H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 143). 

49. Xestia imperita (Hbn.), 'i'. 24 km E Churchill, Manitoba, 27 July 1995, 
H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 143). 

50. Xestia albuncula (Evers.), o. km 155 Dempster Highway, 950 m, Ogil
vie Mountains, Yukon, 4 July 1985, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 144). 

51. Xestia albuncula (Evers.), o. km 155 Dempster Highway, 950 m, Ogil
vie Mountains, Yukon, 4 July 1985, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 144). 

52. Xestia ursae (McD.), o. 24 km E Churchill, Manitoba, 18 July 1995, 
H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 145). 

53. Xestia ursae (McD.), 'i'. 24 km E Churchill, Manitoba, 10 July 1991, 
H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 145). 

54. Xestia a. atrata (Morr.), o. Black Sturgeon Lake, Ontario, 2 July 1962 
(CNC). (p. 147). 

55. Xestia atrata yukona (McD.), o. Klondike Campground, 15 km E 
Dawson, Yukon, 12 July 1985, J. D. Lafontaine & K. Mikkola (CNC). 
(p. 147). 
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1. Xestia kolymae (Herz), o. Km 476 Klondike Highway 10 km N Pelly, 
Yukon, 15 July 1985, J. D. Lafontaine & K. Mikkola (CNC). (p. 147). 

2. Xestia t. tecta (Hbn.), o. Km 153.5 Dempster Highway, 1,040 m, Ogil
vie Mountains, Yukon, 3 July 1989, L. G. Crabo (LGC). (p. 149). 

3 . Xestia t. tecta (Hbn.), o. Churchill, Manitoba, 24 July 1971, T. Bar
giello (CNC). (p. 149) . 

4. Xestia tecta tectoides (Corti), o. Schefferville, Quebec, 25 July 1990, 
H . Hensel (HH). (p. 149). 

5. Xestia o. okakensis (Pack.) , o. Hopedale, Labrador, 27 June 1924, W. 
W. Perrett (CNC). (p. 150). 

6 . Xestia o. okakensis (Pack.), ~. Hopedale, Labrador, 27 June 1924, W. 
W. Perrett (CNC). (p. 150). 

7. Xestia o. okakensis (Pack.), o. 24 km E Churchill, Manitoba, 15 July 
1993, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 150). 

8. Xestia o. okakensis (Pack.), o. 24 km E Churchill, Manitoba, 14 July 
1993, H . Hensel (CNC). (p. 150). 

9. Xestia okakensis morandi (Benj.), o. Km 155 Dempster Highway, 950 
m, Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon, 16-18 July 1981 , J. D. Lafontaine & 
G. & M. Wood (CNC). (p. 150). 

10. Xestia okakensis morandi (Benj.), ~ . Km 141 Dempster Highway, 
Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon, 1-4 July 1973, G. & M. Wood (CNC). (p. 
150). 

11. Xestia lorezi ogilviana Laf. , o. Paratype. Km 82 Dempster Highway, 
1,300 m, Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon, 20-21 July 1981, J. D. Lafontaine 
& G. & M. Wood (CNC) . (p. 151). 

12. Xestia p. perquiritata (Morr.), o. 8 km SW Gorham, Jefferson Notch, 
New Hampshire, 4-6 August 1986, J . D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 153). 

13. Xestia p . perquiritata (Morr.), o. Klondike Campground, 15 km E 
Dawson, Yukon, 12 July 1985, J. D. Lafontaine & K. Mikkola (CNC). 
(p. 153). 

14. Xestia perquiritata partita (McD.), o. Paratype. Nordegg, Alberta, 23 
June 1921, J. H. McDunnough (CNC). (p. 153). 
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15. Xestia perquiritata partita (McD.), o. Newport, Oregon, 25 July 1961, 
K. Goeden (CNC). (p. 153). 

16. Xestiafabulosa (Fgn.), o. Paratype. Jefferson Notch, New Hampshire, 
28 June 1952, D. C. Ferguson (CNC). (p. 153). 

17. Xestia fabulosa (Fgn.), 'i'. Schefferville, Quebec, 16 July 1990, H. 
Hensel (HH). (p. 153). 

18. Xestiafabulosa (Fgn.), 'i' . Mts. between Chewack and Simlahekin Riv
ers, 6,200' , Okanogan Co., Washington, 7 August 1993, L. & A. Crabo 
(LGC). (p. 153). 

19. Xestia h. homogena (McD.), o. 1 km SE Lake Louise, 1,600 m, Al
berta, 24- 28 July 1982, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 155). 

20. Xestia homogena conditoides (Benj.), o. Schefferville, Quebec, 20 
July 1990, H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 155). 

21. Xestia homogena conditoides (Benj .), o. 8 km SW Gorham, Jefferson 
Notch, New Hampshire, 4-6 August 1986, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). 
(p. 155). 

22. Xestia intermedia (Kononenko), 'i'. 16 mi W Dawson, 3,600', Yukon, 
22 July 1949, P. F. Bruggemann (CNC). (p. 155). 

23. Xestia intermedia (Kononenko), 'i'. Nome, Alaska, 12 June 1951, D . 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35 . 

36. 

37. 

P. Whillans (CNC). (p. 155) . 

Xestia thula Laf. & Kononenko, 'i'. Arviat, Keewatin District, North
west Territories, 14 July 1994, H. Hensel (HH). (p. 156). 

Xestia thula Laf. & Kononenko, o. Arviat, Keewatin District, North
west Territories, 14 July 1993, H. Hensel (HH). (p. 156). 

Xestia alaskae (Grt.), o. St. Paul, Alaska, 24 June 1947, E. C. Johnston 
(CNC). (p. 157). 

Xestia alaskae (Grt.), o. St. Paul, Alaska, 8 July 1941, E. C. Johnston 
(CNC). (p. 157). 

Xestia alaskae (Grt.), 'i'. Popoff Island, Alaska, July 1899, T. Kincaid 
(CNC). (p. 157). 

Xestia aequaeva glaucina Laf. & Mikkola, 'i'. 14 km WSW Burwash 
Flats, 1,600 m, Yukon, 12 July 1980, J . D . Lafontaine & G. & M. 
Wood (CNC). (p. 158). 

Xestia a. aequaeva (Benjamin), o. Mile 18 Nome-Teller Road, Alaska, 
2 July 1986, J . & L. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 158). 

Xestia aequaeva glaucina Laf. & Mikkola, o. 14 km WSW Burwash 
Flats, 1,600 m, Yukon, 12 July 1980, J. D. Lafontaine & G. & M. 
Wood (CNC). (p. 158). 

Xestia aequaeva glaucina Laf. & Mikkola, o. 14 km WSW Burwash 
Flats, 1,600 m, Yukon, 12 July 1980, J. D. Lafontaine & G. & M. 
Wood (CNC). (p. 158). 

Xestia quieta (Hbn.), o. Arviat, Keewatin District, Northwest Terri
tories, 14 July 1993, H. Hensel (HH). (p. 159). 

Xestia quieta (Hbn.), o. Arviat, Keewatin District, Northwest Terri
tories, 13 July 1993, H. Hensel (HH). (p. 159). 

Xestia bryanti (Benj.), o. Km 82 Dempster Highway, 1,300 m, Ogilvie 
Mountains, Yukon, 20-21 July 1981, J. D. Lafontaine & G. & M. 
Wood (CNC). (p. 160) . 

Xestia bryanti (Benj.), o. British Mountains, 69° 13' N 140° 10' W, 
620 m, Yukon, 24 June 1984, J. D. Lafontaine & G. & M. Wood 
(CNC) . (p. 160). 

Xestia l. lyngei (Rebel), o. Km 155 Dempster Highway, 1,520 m, 
Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon, 13-15 July 1981, J. D. Lafontaine & G. & 
M. Wood (CNC). (p. 161). 

~---~~8.-Xes-titrl-c--lyngei-(R-ebel+;-u-:-British-Monntairrs-;-6-€J,,__l-Y-N!-zt0°7 1J~ w, 
600 m, Yukon, 22 June 1984, J. D. Lafontaine & G. & M. Wood 
(CNC). (p. 161). 
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39. Xestia l. lyngei (Rebel), 'i'. Km 155 Dempster Highway, 1,520 m, 
Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon, 16--18 July 1981, J. D. Lafontaine & G . & 
M. Wood (CNC). (p. 161). 

40. Xestia woodi Laf. & Kononenko, o. Holotype. Km 491 Dempster 
Highway, 1,000 m, Ogilvie Mountains, Northwest Territories, 26 June 
1980, J. D. Lafontaine & D. M . Wood (CNC). (p. 161). 

41. Xestia woodi Laf. & Kononenko, o. Paratype. Utukok River, Alaska, 
4 July 1974, 0 . Sotavalta (ZMH). (p. 161). 

42. Xestia fergusoni Laf., o. Holotype. Grassy delta at mouth of Arctic 
River, 2 mi SE Shishmaref, Seward Peninsula, Alaska, 26 June 1970, 
W. L. Foster (USNM). (p. 162) . 

43. Xestia liquidaria (Evers.), o. British Mountains, 69° 27' N 140° 25' 
W, 520 m, Yukon, 2-4 July 1984, J. D. Lafontaine & G. & M . Wood 
(CNC). (p. 162). 

44. Xestia liquidaria (Evers.), o. British Mountains, 69° 27' N 140° 25' 
W, 400 m, Yukon, 2-4 July 1984, J . D. Lafontaine & G. & M. Wood 
(CNC). (p. 162). 

45. Xestia liquidaria (Ever.), 'i'. British Mountains, 69° 27' N 140° 25' W, 
520 m, Yukon, 2-4 July 1984, J. D. Lafontaine & G . & M. Wood 
(CNC). (p. 162). 

46. Xestia lupa Laf. & Mikkola, o. I km SE Lake Louise, 1,600 m, Al
berta, 24-28 July 1982, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 163). 

47. Xestia lupa Laf. & Mikkola, o. Schefferville, Quebec, 2 August 1990, 
H. Hensel (HH). (p. 163). 

48. Xestia lupa Laf. & Mikkola, 'i'. Schefferville, Quebec, 4 August 1990, 
H. Hensel (HH). (p. 163). 

49. Xestia laxa Laf. & Mikkola, o. Holotype. British Mountains, 69° 27' 
N 140° 25' W, 400 m, Yukon, 2-4 July 1984, J. D. Lafontaine & G. 
& M. Wood (CNC). (p. 164) . 

50. Coenophila opacifrons (Sm.), o. 8 km SE Degelis, Temiscouata Co., 
Quebec, 3 August 1991 , H. Hensel (CNC). (p. 171). 

51. Coenophila opacifrons (Sm.), 'i'. Mer Bleue Bog, Ottawa, Ontario, 27 
July 1922, J . H. McDunnough (CNC). (p. 171) . 

52. Parabarrovia keelei Gibson, o. Richardson Mts., 68° 01' N 136° 42' 
W, 900 m, Yukon, 1 July 1987, J . Troubridge (CNC). (p. 168). 

53 . Parabarrovia omilaki Laf. , 'i'. Holotype. Omilak, Darby Mts., Alaska, 
28-30 June 1986, J. & L. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 168). 

54. Parabarrovia ogilviensis Laf., o. Km 155 Dempster Highway, 1,520 
m, Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon, 22 June 1985, J. Troubridge (CNC) . (p. 
169). 

55. Parabarrovia ogilviensis Laf., 'i' . Km 155 Dempster Highway, 1,520 
m, Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon, 16-18 July 1981, J. D. Lafontaine & 
G . & M. Wood (CNC). (p. 169). 

56. Prognorisma substrigata (Sm.), o. Head of Pine Creek, Calgary, Al
berta, 13 June 1900, F. H. W. Dod (CNC). (p. 173). 

57. Agnorisma badinodis (Grt.), o. Canadensis, Monroe Co., Pennsylva
nia, 25 September 1926 (CNC). (p. 175). 

58 . Agnorisma badinodis (Grt.), 'i'. Lakehurst, New Jersey, 1-8 October, 
F. Lemmer (CNC). (p. 175). 

59. Agnorisma bug rai (Ko-;:ak), o. 17 mi SSE Darby, 4,400', Montana, 15 
August 1969, D . F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 176). 

60. Agnorisma bugrai (Ko-;:ak), o. 11 mi NW Medina, 2,080', North Da
kota, 2 September 1972, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 176). 

61. Agnorisma bollii (Grt.), o. Huffman Prairie, Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base, Greene Co., Ohio, 24 September 1993, E . H. Metzler 
(CNC). (p. 177). 
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1. Pseudohermonassa bicarnea (Gn.), 2. Brooklyn, New York, 10 Au
gust 1900 (CNC). (p. 179). 

2. Pseudohermonassa tenuicula (Morr.), 2. 8 km SE Degelis, Temis
couata Co., Quebec, 8 August 1992, H. Hensel (HH). (p. 180). 

3. Pseudohermonassa tenuicula (Morr.), 2. Edmundston, New Bruns
wick, 26 July 1985, H. Hensel (HH) . (p. 180). 

4. Pseudohermonassa fiavotincta (Sm.), o. Factoria, King Co., Washing
ton, 16 July 1949, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 181). 

5. Pseudohermonassa fiavotincta (Sm.) o. Terrace, British Columbia, 2 
July 1960, B. Hemming (CNC). (p. 181). 

6. Pseudohermonassa ononensis (Bremer), o. Painted Rock, 2,377 m, 
Teller Co., Colorado, 10 August 1983, T. L. McCabe (TLM). (p. 181). 
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7. Pseudohermonassa ononensis (Bremer), o. Mt. Khulugaisha, Tunk:in- 35. Parabagrotis formalis (Grt.), 'i'. Petaluma, Sonoma Co., California, 27 
sky Range, East Siberia, Russia, 11 July 1984, V. S. Kononenko May 1939, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 196). 

(CNC). (p. 181). 36. Parabagrotis formalis (Grt.), o. Modesto, California, 14 April 1936, 
8. Setagrotis pallidicollis (Grt.), 'i' . Rimrock, 2,500' , Washington, 1---4 W. C. Cook (CNC). (p. 196). 

August 1963, W. C. Cook (CNC). (p. 184). 37. Parabagrotis insularis (Grt.), o. Jameson Lake Road, Douglas Co. , 
9. Setagrotis pallidicollis (Grt.), 'i'. Seton Lake, British Columbia, 8---10 Washington, 9 June 1996, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 197). 

• .. July 1926, J. H. McDunnough (CNC). (p. 184). 38. Parabagrotis insularis (Grt.), ',' . Walla Walla, Washington, 9 June 

10. Setagrotis pallidicollis (Grt.), o. 5 mi W Lee Vining, 8,900' , Califor- 1948, W. C. Cook (CNC) . (p. 197). 

nia, 7 August 1967, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 184). 39 . Parabagrotis insularis (Grt.), o. 1.5 mi NNE Wanapum Dam, 225 m, 

11. Setagrotis vocalis (Grt.), o. Boulder, 5,400', Colorado, 20 July 1961, Columbia Basin, Grant Co., Washington, 26 May 1990, L. G. Crabo 
E. W. Rockburne (CNC). (p. 184). (LGC). (p. 197). 

12. Setagrotis vocalis (Grt.), 'i'. 5 mi E Beaver, 6,300' , Utah, 28 August 40. Parabagrotis insularis (Grt.), 'i'. Quartz Mountain, 1,800 m, Kittitas 
1965, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 184). Co., Washington, 14 July 1990, L. G. Crabo (CNC). (p. 197). 

13. Setagrotis vocalis (Grt.), 'i'. 5 mi W Lee Vining, 8,900' , California, 7 41. Parabagrotis cupidissima (Grt.), o. Petaluma, Sonoma Co., California, 
August 1967, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 184). 29 May 1938, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 198). 

14. Setagrotis radio/a (Hamp.), 'i' . Coyote Summit, 6 mi SSW Tempiute, 42. Parabagrotis cupidissima (Grt.), 'i'. Petaluma, Sonoma Co., California, 
5,600', Nevada, 26 September 1969, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 185). 5 June 1938, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 198). 

15. Setagrotis radio la (Hamp.), 'i'. Beaver Creek Road, 8,520' , Grand Co., 43. Parabagrotis exertistigma (Morr.), 'i'. Beaver Creek Road, 8,520', 
Colorado, 9 August 1987, T. S. Dickel (CNC). (p. 185). Grand Co., Colorado, 22 July 1987, T. S. Dickel (CNC). (p. 199) . 

16. Tesagrotis atrifrons (Grt.), 'i'. 6 mi N Woodland Park, 8,200', Colo- 44. Parabagrotis exertistigma (Morr.), o. Blacktail Creek, 7,000', Radium 
rado, 13 August 1971, D . F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 187). State Wildlife Area, Grand Co., Colorado, 4 June 1987, T. S . Dickel 

17. Tesagrotis atrifrons (Grt.), o. 2 mi E Golden, 3,000', British Colum- (CNC). (p. 199). 

bia, 21 July 1960, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 187). 45 . Parabagrotis sulinaris Laf., o. Holotype. 3 mi W Cowichan Lake, 

18. Tesagrotis atrifrons (Grt.), o. 9 mi W Caliente, 6,200', Nevada, 2 800', British Columbia, 30 June 1979, J . D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 
September 1965, D. F. Hardwick (CNC) . (p. 187). 200). 

19. Tesagrotis piscipellis (Grt.), 'i'. Rock Creek near Tom's Place, Inyo 46. Parabagrotis sulinaris Laf., o. Manastach Ridge, 1,900 m, Quartz 
Co., California, 18 August 1956, C. D. MacNeill (CNC). (p. 187). Mtn., Kittitas Co., Washington, 14 July 1990, L. G. Crabo (LGC) . (p. 

20. Tesagrotis piscipellis (Grt.), o. McBride Springs, Mt. Shasta, 4,800', 200). 
Siskiyou Co., California, 20 July 1965, E. & I. Munroe (CNC). (p. 47. Protolampra rufipectus (Morr.), o. 3.5 mi SW Fraser, 8,800', Grand 
187). Co., Colorado, 4 August 1991, T. S. Dickel (CNC). (p. 203). 

21. Tesagrotis piscipellis (Grt.), o. Cimarron Canyon, 7,900' , Sangre de 48. Protolampra rufipectus (Morr.), o. 8 km SE Degelis, Temiscouata Co., 
Cristo Mts., New Mexico, 8 July 1962, E. & I. Munroe (CNC). (p. Quebec, 7 August 1992, H. Hensel (CNC) . (p. 203). 

187). 49. Protolampra brunneicollis (Grt.), 'i'. Morehead, Kentucky, 17 July 
22. Tesagrotis piscipellis (Grt.), 'i'. 6 mi E Mayfield, 6,500', Utah, 25 1963, T. N . Freeman (CNC). (p. 203). 

August 1965, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 187). 50. Protolampra brunneicollis (Grt.), ','. Port Colborne, Ontario, 13 July 

23. Tesagrotis piscipellis (Grt.), 'i'. 4 mi N Prescott, Yavapai Co., Arizona, 1932, J. J. de Gryse (CNC). (p. 203). 

4 July 1972, L. M. Martin (CNC). (p. 187). 51. Abagrotis erratica (Sm.), o. Kaslo, British Columbia, 30 July (CNC). 
24. Tesagrotis corrodera (Sm.), o. Walla Walla, Washington, 15 June (p. 213). 

1948, W. C. Cook (CNC). (p. 189). 52. Abagrotis erratica (Sm.), o. Walla Walla, Washington, 9 September 
25. Tesagrotis amia (Dyar), o. 5 mi W Lee Vining, 8,900', California, 7 1964, W. C. Cook (CNC). (p. 213). 

August 1967, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 189). 53. Abagrotis kirkwoodi Buckett, o. Big Rock Creek, 4,500', San Gabriel 
26. Adelphagrotis stellaris (Grt.), 'i'. Vancouver, British Columbia, 11 July Mts. , Los Angeles Co., California, 13 September 1964, C. Henne 

1905, Bush-Wilson (CNC). (p. 192). (LACM). (p. 213) . 

27. Adelphagrotis stellaris (Grt.), o. 2 mi E Little Hoquaim, 25 m, Mason 54. Abagrotis kirkwoodi Buckett, 'i'. Big Rock Creek, 4,500', San Gabriel 
Co., Washington, 24 July 1989, L. G. Crabo (LGC). (p. 192). Mts., Los Angeles Co., California, 13 September 1964, C. Henne 

28. Adelphagrotis stellaris (Grt.), o. Petaluma, Sonoma Co., California, 2 (LACM). (p. 213). 

August 1938, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 192). 55. Abagrotis alcandola (Sm.), ','. Todd's Lodge, Oak Creek Canyon, Ar-

29. Adelphagrotis stellaris (Grt.), 'i'. Oakland, California, 17 July 1908, P. izona, 14 September 1941, G. H. & J. L. Sperry (CNC) . (p. 214). 

R. Pilate (CNC). (p. 192). 56. Abagrotis trigona (Sm.), 'i'. McGaffey, 7,500', Zuni Mts., McKinley 

30. Adelphagrotis carissima (Harv.), 'i' . Mill Valley, Marin Co., California, Co., New Mexico, 21 July 1962, E. & I. Munroe (CNC). (p. 214). 

22 August 1951, H. B. Leech (CNC). (p. 194). 57. Abagrotis trigona (Sm.), 'i'. Seton Lake, British Columbia, 7 August 

31. Adelphagrotis indeterminata (Wik.), 'i'. Petaluma, Sonoma Co., Cali- 1933, J. H. McDunnough (CNC). (p. 214). 

fornia, 16 September 1938, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 193). 58. Abagrotis trigona (Sm.), o. Cloudburst Canyon, Los Angeles Co., Cal-

-----~3~2~. ~A~d~e~l[llJJlgLflti, indeterminata .(.wtk...),- 0-.-2mi--E--Little.-lfoqua.im,--2-5-m-, ----±1· om-ia,---e-i.--lar-v-a---en~ue-re-us--e-hrysol-epi-s;-·a-du-lt--em:-1--4- June- i-94y----; 
Mason Co., Washington, 24 July 1989, L. G. Crabo (LGC). (p. 193). (LACM). (p. 214). 

33. Parabagrotis formalis (Grt.), 'i'. Apex Mtn., Penticton, British Colum- 59. Abagrotis trigona (Sm.), 'i'. Mohawk, Plumas Co., California, 23 July 
bia, 18 July 1992, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 196). 1940, W.R. Bauer (CNC). (p. 214). 

34. Parabagrotis formalis (Grt.), 'i'. Jameson Lake Road, Douglas Co., 60. Abagrotis apposita (Grt.), o. 3 mi W Cowichan Lake, 800', British 
Washington, 9 June 1996, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 196). Columbia, 29 June 1979, J. D. Lafontaine (CNC). (p. 215). 
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l. Abagrotis vittifrons (Grt.), 'i'. East end Seton Lake, British Columbia, 
22 August 1996, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 216). 

2. Abagrotis vittifrons (Grt.), o. Horse Ridge Summit, Deschutes Co., 
Oregon, 3 September 1995, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 216). 

3. Abagrotis bimarginalis (Grt.), o. Devil's Tower National Monument, 
4,000', Crook Co., Wyoming, 25 July 1983 (CNC). (p. 216). 

4. Abagrotis totonaca (Schaus), o. Holotype. Jalapa, Mexico, Coll. Wm. 
Schaus (USNM). (p. 217). 

5. Abagrotis mirabilis (Grt.), o. Vaseux Lake, British Columbia, reared 
on Pinus ponderosa, emerg. 1 July 1960 (CNC). (p. 218). 

6. Abagrotis mirabilis (Grt.), o. Steven's Pass, 1,800', Lake Wenatchee, 
Washington, 15-16 July 1963, W. C. Cook (CNC). (p. 218). 
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7. Abagrotis mirabilis (Grt.), o. Blacktail Creek, 7,040' , Radium State 
Wildlife Area, Grand Co. , Colorado, 25 July 1989, T. S. Dickel (CNC). 
(p. 218). 

8. Abagrotis glenni Buckett, 'i'. Blacktail Creek, 7 ,040', Radium State 
Wildlife Area, Grand Co., Colorado, 25 July 1989, T. S. Dickel (CNC). 
(p. 219). 

9. Abagrotis glenni Buckett, 'i'. McQueen Creek, British Columbia, 
reared on Juniperus scopulorum, emerg. 26 July 1960 (CNC). (p. 219). 

10. Abagrotis glenni Buckett, o. Blacktail Creek, 7,040', Radium State 
Wildlife Area, Grand Co., Colorado, 10 August 1989, T. S. Dickel 
(CNC). (p. 219). 

11. Abagrotis glenni Buckett, 'i'. Onyx Summit, 8,445', San Bernardino 
Mts. , San Bernardino Co. , California, 26 August 1964, C. Henne 
(LACM). (p. 219). 

12. Abagrotis rubicundis Buckett, o. Frissel Pt., 5,000', Lane Co., Oregon, 
26 July 1996, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 218). 

13. Abagrotis hennei Buckett, o. 4 mi NW Wrightwood, 7,200', Califor
nia, 9 September 1966, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 219). 

14. Abagrotis striata Buckett, o. 4 mi NE Dinosaur, 7,000', Colorado, 18 
August 1965, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 220). 

15. Abagrotis striata Buckett, o. Cedar Creek Campground, 7,000' , Rui
doso, Lincoln Co. , New Mexico, 29 July 1962, E. & I. Munroe (CNC) . 
(p. 220) . 

16. Abagrotis pulchrata (Blkmre.), 'i'. Illinois River Road, Josephine Co., 
Oregon, 12-13 September 1996, J . & L. Troubridge (CNC) . (p. 220). 

17. Abagrotis nefascia (Sm.), 'i'. Base of Mt. McLean, Seton Lake, British 
Columbia, 5 July 1996, J . Troubridge (CNC). (p. 220) . 

18. Abagrotis nefascia (Sm.) , 'i' . 5 km SE Okanagan Falls , British Colum
bia, 8-14 July 1990, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 220). 

19. Abagrotis nefascia (Sm.), 'i' . Brooklyn, New York, 19 July 1902 
(CNC). (p. 220). 

20. Abagrotis reedi Buckett, o. Sugarloaf Mountain, 8,480' , Coconino Co., 
Arizona, 3 July 1987, E. H. Metzler (CNC). (p. 222). 

21. Abagrotis reedi Buckett, o. Starvation State Park, Duchesne Co., Utah, 
19 June 1987, E. H. Metzler (CNC). (p. 222). 

22. Abagrotis reedi Buckett, 'i' . 4 mi N Prescott, Yavapai Co., Arizona, 
25 July 1975, L. M. Martin (CNC). (p. 222). 

23 . Abagrotis reedi Buckett, 'i'. 7 mi NNW Brooks, 4,600', Montana, 28 
August 1970, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 222). 

24. Abagrotis reedi Buckett, o. 5 km SE Okanagan Falls, British Colum
bia, 10-16 June 1990, J . Troubridge (CNC). (p. 222). 

25 . Abagrotis reedi Buckett, o. Hugh's Lake, California, 21 June 1927, 
Woodcock (CNC). (p. 222). 

26. Abagrotis duanca (Sm.), o. Dry Falls, Grant Co., Washington, 30 June 
1949, E . C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 222). 

27. Abagrotis duanca (Sm.), 'i'. 7 mi WSW Lee Vining, 9,600', California, 
12 August 1967, D . F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 222). 

28. Abagrotis duanca (Sm.), 'i' . 0.5 mi SW Chumstick Mt., Chelan Mts., 
Chelan Co., Washington, L. G. Crabo & C. A. Coughlin (LGC). (p. 
222). 

29. Abagrotis nanalis (Grt.), o. Kirby Flats, 30 km S Lillooet, British 
Columbia, 8 September 1995, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 223). 

30. Abagrotis nanalis (Grt.), 'i'. 21 mi W Hill City, 4,900' , Idaho, 23 
August 1969, D. F. Hardwick (CNC) . (p. 223). 

31. Abagrotis discoidalis (Grt.), o. Stockton, Utah, 18 July 1907, T. Spal
ding (CNC). (p. 223). 

32. Abagrotis discoidalis (Grt.), 'i' . Bethel Ridge, 6,300', Yakima Co., 
Washington, 14 July 1996, J . Troubridge (CNC) . (p. 223). 

33. Abagrotis discoidalis (Grt.), o. 7 mi WSW Lee Vining, 9,600', Cali
fornia, 7 August 1967, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 223). 
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34. Abagrotis turbulenta McD., o. Dunes near Lillooet, British Columbia, 
29 June 1996, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 224). 

35. Abagrotis turbulenta McD. , o. 11 mi SE Cedar City, 8,300' , Utah, 29 
August 1965, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 224). 

36. Abagrotis turbulenta McD., o. 11 mi SE Cedar City, 8,300', Utah, 29 
August 1965, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 224). 

37. Abagrotis hermina Laf., o. Holotype. 9 mi N Coaldale, 2,700', Al
berta, 4 August 1961 , D . F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 224). 

38. Abagrotis hermina Laf. , 'i'. Lethbridge, Alberta, 15 August 1921, H. 
L. Seamans (CNC). (p. 224). 

39. Abagrotis hermina Laf., 'i'. Paratype. Dominion Range Station, Man
yberries, Alberta, 22 August 1951, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 224). 

40. Abagrotis hermina Laf., 'i'. Muir Springs Park, 4 ,300' , Fort Morgan, 
Morgan Co., Colorado, 17 August 1987, T. S. Dickel (CNC). (p. 224). 

41. Abagrotis dodi McD., 'i' . Bethel Ridge, 6,300', Yakima Co., Washing
ton, 25 July 1996, J . Troubridge (CNC). (p. 225). 

42. Abagrotis dodi McD., 'i'. Beaver Creek Road, 8,520', Grand Co. , Col
orado, 22 July 1987, T. S. Dickel (CNC). (p. 225). 

43. Abagrotis dickeli Laf. , o. Holotype. Blacktail Creek, 7,040' , Radium 
State Wildlife Area, Grand Co., Colorado, 25 July 1989, T. S. Dickel 
(CNC). (p. 226). 

44. Abagrotis dickeli Laf., o. Paratype. Blacktail Creek, 7,040', Radium 
State Wildlife Area, Grand Co., Colorado, 5 August 1993, T. S. Dickel 
(TSD). (p. 226) . 

45 . Abagrotis placida (Grt.), 'i' . 5 mi NE Exshaw, 4,225 ', Alberta, 18 July 
1961, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 227). 

46. Abagrotis placida (Grt.), 'i'. Blue Ridge, 7,386' , San Gabriel Moun
tains, Los Angeles Co., California, 8 September 1963, C. Henne 
(LACM). (p. 227). 

47. Abagrotis placida (Grt.), 'i'. Kaslo, British Columbia, 16 July 1905, 
Cockle (CNC) . (p. 227). 

48. Abagrotis placida (Grt.), 'i'. Blacktail Creek, 7,040', Radium State 
Wildlife Area, Grand Co., Colorado, 24 August 1993, T. S. Dickel 
(CNC). (p. 227). 

49. Abagrotis placida (Grt.), o. Steamboat Springs, 8,000', Routt Co., Col
orado, 17 August 1993, T. S. Dickel (CNC). (p. 227). 

50. Abagrotis alampeta Franc., o. Madera Canyon, 5,600', Santa Rita 
Mountains, Santa Cruz Co., Arizona, 3 May 1963, J. G . Franclemont 
(CNC). (p. 228). 

51. Abagrotis alampeta Franc., o. Mt. Locke, 6,700' , Davis Mountains, 
Jeff Davis Co., Texas, 25 May 1968, A. & M. E. Blanchard (CNC). 
(p. 228) . 

52. Abagrotis alampeta Franc., 'i'. Madera Canyon, 5,600', Santa Rita 
Mountains, Santa Cruz Co., Arizona, 3 May 1963, J . G. Franclemont 
(CNC). (p. 228). 

53. Abagrotis petalama Laf., o. Holotype. 12 mi NW Carson City, 8,900', 
Nevada, 17 August 1967, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 228). 

54. Abagrotis denticulata McD., 'i' . SW of Valyermo, 5,000', San Gabriel 
Mountains, Los Angeles Co., California, 12 July 1960, C. Henne 
(LACM). (p. 229). 

55 . Abagrotis denticulata McD., o. The Geysers, Sonoma Co., California, 
21 June 1938, E. C. Johnston (CNC). (p. 229). 

56. Abagrotis denticulata McD., 'i'. Anderson Springs, Lake Co., 11 June 
1949, W. R . Bauer (CNC). (p. 229). 

57. Abagrotis orbis (Grt.), o. 11 mi E Champion, 2,580' , Alberta, 3 Au
gust 1961 , D. F. Hardwick (CNC) . (p. 230). 

58. Abagrotis orbis (Grt.), o. Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains, Ar
izona, 28 April 1962, C. V. Kirkwood (CNC). (p. 230). 

59. Abagrotis orbis (Grt.), 'i' . Logan, Utah, 24 July 1939, G. F. Knowlton 
(CNC). (p. 230). 
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1. Abagrotis orb is (Grt.), 9 . Oracle Junction, 3,300', Arizona, 11 May 
1964, W. C. Cook (CNC). (p. 230). 

2. Abagrotis baueri McD., o. Anderson Springs, Lake Co., California, 5 
June 1949, W. R . Bauer (CNC). (p. 230). 

3. Abagrotis baueri McD. , 9. Illinois River Road, Josephine Co., Oregon, 
12-13 September 1996, J. & L. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 230). 

4. Abagrotis variata (Grt.), 9. Seton Lake, British Columbia, 21 July 
1933, J . H. McDunnough (CNC). (p. 231). 

5. Abagrotis variata (Grt.), o. Anderson Springs, Lake Co., California, 
14 June 1947, W. R. Bauer (CNC). (p. 231). 

6. Abagrotis variata (Grt.), 9. Summerland, British Columbia, 8 June 
1931, N. Gartrell (CNC). (p. 231). 

7. Abagrotis scopeops (Dyar), 9. 5 km SE Okanagan Falls, British Co
lumbia, 22-28 July 1990, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 232). 

8. Abagrotis scopeops (Dyar), 9. East end Seton Lake, British Columbia, 
7 July 1995, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 232). 

9. Abagrotis scopeops (Dyar), 9. Camp O-ongo, Running Springs, 
6,300', San Bernardino Mountains, California, 7-14 August 1965, C. 
L. Hogue (LACM). (p. 232). 

10. Abagrotis scopeops (Dyar), o. 18 mi SE Enterprise, 6,800', Utah, 31 
August 1965, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 232). 

11. Abagrotis alternata (Grt.), 9. Meach Lake, Quebec, 11 August 1903, 
C . H. Young (CNC). (p. 232). 

12. Abagrotis alternata (Grt.), 9. Armdale, Nova Scotia, 3 August 1948, 
D. C. Ferguson (CNC). (p. 232). 

13. Abagrotis alternata (Grt.), o. Tennessee Colony, Anderson Co., Texas, 
2 June 1965, A. & M. E. Blanchard (CNC). (p. 232). 

14. Abagrotis alternata (Grt.), o. Kerrville, Texas, June 1917 (CNC). (p. 
232). 

15. Abagrotis mexicana Laf., o. Holotype. Chiricahua Mountains, Cochise 
Co., Arizona, 4 July 1987, P. Savage (CNC). (p. 233). 

16. Abagrotis mexicana Laf., 9. Paratype. 14 mi N Silver City, Grant Co., 
New Mexico, 28 July 1986, R . Robertson (CNC). (p. 233). 

17. Abagrotis durango Laf., o. Holotype. 10 mi W El Saito, 9,000' , Du
rango, Mexico, 11 August 1964, W. C. McGuffin (CNC). (p. 217). 

18. Abagrotis Jorbesi (Benj.), 9. Muir Springs Park, 4,300', Fort Morgan, 
Morgan Co., Colorado, 17 June 1988, T. S. Dickel (CNC). (p. 234). 

19. Abagrotisforbesi (Benj.), 9. Boulder, Colorado, 5,500', 10 June 1961 , 
M . R. MacKay (CNC). (p. 234). 

20. Abagrotis forbesi (Benj.), 9. Boulder, Colorado, 5,500', 18 June 1961, 
M. R. MacKay (CNC). (p. 234) . 

21. Abagrotisforbesi (Benj.), 9. Boulder, Colorado, 5,500' , 16 June 1961 , 
M. R. MacKay (CNC). (p. 234). 

22. Abagrotisforbesi (Benj.) , 9. Boulder, Colorado, 5,500', 18 June 1961 , 
M . R. MacKay (CNC). (p. 234). 

23 . Abagrotis brunneipennis (Grt.), o. Concord, Massachusetts, 27 July 
1913, W. Reiff (CNC). (p. 235). 

24. Abagrotis brunneipennis (Grt.), 9. Constance Bay, 25 km WNW Ot
tawa, Ontario, reared from egg, 9 coll. 6 September 1983, J . D. La
fontaine & W. Forrest (CNC). (p. 235). 

25 . Abagrotis brunneipennis (Grt.), 9 . Constance Bay, 25 km WNW Ot
tawa, Ontario, reared from egg, 9 coll. 6 September 1983, J. D. La
fontaine & W. Forrest (CNC). (p. 235). 
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26. Abagrotis brunneipennis (Grt.), o. Constance Bay, 25 km WNW Ot
tawa, Ontario, reared from egg, 9 coll. 6 September 1983, J. D. La
fontaine & W. Forrest (CNC). (p. 235). 

27. Abagrotis cryptica Laf. , o. Holotype. Lakehurst, New Jersey, 16 July, 
F. Lemmer (CNC). (p. 236). 

28. Abagrotis cryptica Laf., o. Paratype. T5S R5W S23, Cass Co. , Mich
igan, 12 August 1989, M. C. Nielsen (MSU). (p. 236). 

29. Abagrotis cupida (Grt.), o. Nelson Dewey State Park, Grant Co., Wis
consin, 28 June 1986, G. Balogh (CNC). (p. 237). 

30. Abagrotis cupida (Grt.), 9. Hennepin Co., Minnesota, 19 July (CNC). 
(p. 237). 

31. Abagrotis cupida (Grt.), o. Yaphank, Long Island, New York, 10 July 
1910 (CNC). (p. 237). 

32. Abagrotis cupida (Grt.), o. T21N R3W Sec 16, Jackson Co., Wiscon
sin, 22 July 1993, L. A. Ferge (CNC). (p. 237). 

33 . Abagrotis magnicupida Laf., o. Holotype. Brooklyn, New York, 23 
July 1901 (CNC) . (p. 237). 

34. Abagrotis magnicupida Laf., o. Morehead, Kentucky, 25 June 1962, 
T. N. Freeman (CNC). (p. 237). 

35. Abagrotis magnicupida Laf., 9. Paratype. Brooklyn, New York, 22 
July 1901 (CNC). (p. 237). 

36. Abagrotis belfragei (Sm.), o. Canadian, Hemphill Co., Texas, 2 June 
1970, A. & M . E. Blanchard (CNC). (p. 238). 

37 . Abagrotis belfragei (Sm.), 9. Independence, Missouri, 29 September 
1968, J. R. Heitzman (CNC). (p. 238). 

38. Abagrotis anchocelioides (Gn.), o. Ashland Wildlife Area, Boone Co., 
Missouri, 6 June 1977, J. R . Heitzman (CNC). (p. 239). 

39. Abagrotis anchocelioides (Gn.), 9 . Coolie Lake, Clay Co., Missouri, 
22 July 1972, J. R. Heitzman (CNC). (p. 239). 

40. Pronoctua typica Sm., 9. Bethel Ridge, 6,300' , Yakima Co., Wash
ington, 14 July 1996, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 241) . 

41. Pronoctua typica Sm., 9. Blacktail Creek, 7,000', Radium State Wild
life Area, Grand Co. , Colorado, 16 August 1995, T. S. Dickel (CNC). 
(p. 241). 

42. Pronoctua typica Sm., 9 . 5 mi W Baker, 6,800', Nevada, 4 September 
1969, D. F. Hardwick (CNC). (p. 241). 

43. Pronoctua pyrophiloides (Harv.), o. Tioga Pass, 8,500-10,000', Mono 
Co. , California, 31 July-1 August 1995, J. Troubridge & L. G. Crabo 
(CNC). (p. 242). 

44. Pronoctua pyrophiloides (Harv.) , 9. Anderson Springs, Lake Co., Cal
ifornia, 11 June 1949, W. R. Bauer (CNC) . (p. 242). 

45. Pronoctua peabodyae (Dyar), 9. Bear Wollow Canyon, 4,400', 0.8 mi 
E Sedona, Coconino Co., Arizona, 15 May 1992, L. G . Crabo (LGC). 
(p. 242). 

46. Pronoctua peabodyae (Dyar), o. Johnson Canyon, 900 m, Reecer 
Creek, Kittitas Co., Washington, 26 May 1990, L. G . Crabo (LGC). 
(p. 242). 

47 . Pronoctua peabodyae (Dyar), o. Bethel Ridge, 6,300', Yakima Co., 
Washington, 14 July 1996, J. Troubridge (CNC). (p. 242) . 

48. Pronoctua craboi Laf. , o. Holotype. Mission Ridge, 6,800', British 
Columbia, 18 July 1995, J. Troubridge (CNC) . (p. 243). 

49. Isochlora sericea Laf. & Kononenko, 9 . Holotype. Driftwood, Alaska, 
3 August 1952, P. F. Bellinger (CNC). (p. 245). 
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1. Ochropleura implecta Laf. Larva on endive, Chicorium endiva L. Ot
tawa, Ontario; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 28). 

2. Diarsiajucunda (Wlk.). Ottawa, Ontario; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 
35). 

3. Cerastis tenebrifera (Wlk.). Larva on blueberry, Vaccinium sp. Ottawa, 
Ontario; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 41). 

4. Cerastis enigmatica Laf. & Crabo. Larva on salmonberry, Rubus spec
tabilis Pursh. Vancouver, British Columbia; photograph by J. Trou
bridge. (p. 44). 

5. Hemipachnobia monochromatea (Morr.). Larva on blueberry, Vaccin
ium sp. Ottawa, Ontario; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 52). 

6. Lycophotia phyllophora (Grt.). Ottawa, Ontario; photograph by W. Lu
key. (p. 54). 

7. Rhyacia quadrangula (Zett.). Churchill, Manitoba; photograph by W. 
Lukey. (p. 57). 

8. Spaelotis clandestina (Harr.). Ottawa, Ontario; photograph by W. Lu
key. (p. 76) . 

9. Eurois occulta (L.) . Ottawa, Ontario; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 83). 

10. Graphiphora augur (F.). Ottawa, Ontario; photograph by W. Lukey. 
(p. 88). 

11. Anaplectoides prasina ([D. & S.]). Ottawa, Ontario; photograph by W. 
Lukey. (p. 92). 

12. Eueretagrotis attenta (Grt.). Larva on blueberry, Vaccinium sp. Otta
wa, Ontario; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 100). 
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13. Xestia smithii (Snell.). Larva on blueberry, Vaccinium sp. Ottawa, On
tario; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 115). 

14. Xestia praevia Laf. Larva on balsam fir, Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. 
Ottawa, Ontario; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 128). 

15 . Xestia youngii (Sm.) . Larva on blueberry, Vaccinium sp. Ottawa, On
tario; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 130). 

16. Xestia c-nigrum (L.). Ottawa, Ontario; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 
132). 

17. Xestia tecta (Hbn.). Kobuk Dunes, Alaska; photograph by W . Lukey. 
(p. 148). 

18. Xestia fabulosa (Fgn.). Mt. Washington, New Hampshire; photograph 
by W. Lukey. (p. 153). 

19. Xestia liquidaria (Evers.) . British Mountains, Yukon; photograph by 
W. Lukey. (p. 162). 

20. Parabarrovia ogilviensis Laf. Dempster Highway, km 155, Ogilvie 
Mountains, Yukon; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 169). 

21. Coenophila opacifrons (Sm.). Larva on blueberry, Vaccinium sp. Ot
tawa, Ontario; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 171). 

22. Pseudohermonassa bicarnea (Gn.). Ottawa, Ontario; photograph by W. 
Lukey. (p. 179). 

23. Protolampra brunneicollis (Grt.). Ottawa, Ontario; photograph by W. 
Lukey. (p. 203). 

24. Abagrotis brunneipennis (Grt.). Larva on blueberry, Vaccinium sp. Ot
tawa, Ontario; photograph by W. Lukey. (p. 235). 
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NOTES 

1. ABBREVIATIONS FOR COLLECTORS AND 

COLLECTIONS 

AMNH American Museum of Natural History, New 
York 

ANSP Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 

BMNH The Natural History Museum (statutorily: 
British Museum (Natural History)), London 

CNC Canadian National Collection, Ottawa 
CU Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 
DFS Dale F. Schweitzer, Port Norris, New Jersey 
EHM Eric H. Metzler, Columbus, Ohio 
EIHU Entomological Institute, Hokkaido Universi

ty, Sapporo, Japan 
HH Henry Hensel, Edmundston, New Bruns

wick 
HUMB Museum Alexander Humboldt, Berlin, Ger

many 
JBS 

JGF 

J. Bolling Sullivan, Beaufort, North Caroli
na 
John G. Franclemont, Ithaca, New York 
(collection at Cornell University) 

LACM Los Angeles County Museum of Natural 
History, Los Angeles, California 

LGC Lars G. Crabo, Bellingham, Washington 
LNK Landessammlungen fiir Naturkunde, Karls

ruhe, Germany 
LS Linnaean Society, London, England 
MCZ Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts 
MSU Michigan State University, East Lansing 
NHMV Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna, Austria 
NMB Naturhistorisches Museum, Basel, Switzer-

NRS 

NYSM 
RR 
TMB 

TSD 
UCB 

UCD 

land 
Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm, 
Sweden 
New York State Museum, Albany 
Ronald Robertson, Santa Rosa, California 
Termeszettudomany Muzeum, Budapest, 
Hungary 
Terhune S. Dickel, Anthony, Florida 
University of California at Berkeley, Berke
ley 
University of California at Davis, Davis 

USNM 

YPM 

ZIN 
ZMH 
ZMO 

National Museum of Natural History (for
merly United States National Museum), 
Washington, DC 
Peabody Museum, Yale University, New 
Haven, Connecticut 
Zoological Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia 
Zoological Museum, Helsinki, Finland 
Zoological Museum, Oslo, Norway 

2. COMMON NAMES 

The use of an asterisk "*" in the text denotes a name 
listed in Common Names of Insects & Related Organ
isms 1989, published by the Entomological Society of 
America. 

French-language common names have been taken 
from Benoit, P. et al., 1975, French Names of Insects 
in Canada published for the Quebec Society for the 
Protection of Plants, Quebec. The abbreviation "m" 
after a name indicates that it is masculine, "f" that it 
is feminine. 

3. CITATIONS OF AUTHORITIES 

Authors' names without parentheses indicate that the 
specific name is associated with the genus in which it 
was described. 

Authors' names in parentheses indicate that the spe
cific name has been transferred from the genus in 
which it was described to another genus. 

4. WING LENGTH 

Wing length is a measurement in millimeters from the 
base to the apex of the forewing. 

5. LOCATION OF TYPE SPECIMEN 

The current location of the type specimen is given by 
the appropriate abbreviation in square brackets im
mediately following the type locality. The word "lost" 
indicates that it no longer exists. 

6. NOMENCLATURE FOR LARVAL SETAE 

Hinton's (Trans. Royal Ent. Soc. London, 97: 1- 37, 
1946) terminology as modified by Stehr (Order Lepi
doptera, in Stehr, F. W., Immature Insects, 288-304, 
1987) is used to refer to larval setae. 
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Noctuini 

OCHROPLEURA Hbn. , [1821] 
implecta Laf., 1998 

DIARSIA Hbn., [1821] 
OX/RA Wik., 1865 
BRUNNARSIA Beck, 1996 
RUBARSIA Beck, 1996 
MENARSIA Beck, 1996 

esurialis (Grt., 1881) 
uclueleti (B. & Benj. , 1929) 

calgary (Sm., 1898) 
dislocata (Sm., 1904) 
jucunda (Wik., [1857]) 

perconfiua (Grt. , 1876) 
eriensis (Grt, 1878) 
hospitalis (Grt., 1882) 

rubifera (Grt., 1875) 
cynica (Sm. , 1898) 
umbrosa (Dyar, 1904) 
perumbrosa (Dyar, 1904) 
perversa (Strand, [1916]), unavail., ab. 

rosaria (Grt., 1878) 
a. rosaria (Grt., 1878) 
pseudorosaria Hdwk., 1950 
b. freemani Hdwk., 1950 

CERASTIS Ochs., 1816 
CERASTIA Steph., 1850, emend. 
SORA Heinemann, 1859, preocc. by Wik., 1859 
MATUTA Grt., 1874 
METALEPSIS Grt., 1875 
GYPS/TEA Tams, 1939 
FACASTIS Beck, (1992) 

CERASTIS Ochs., 1816, subgenus 
tenebrifera (Wik., 1865) 

catherina (Grt., 1874) 
manifestolabes (Morr., 1874) 

METALEPSIS Grt., 1875, subgenus 
fishii (Grt., 1878) 

heinrichi (B. & Benj ., 1929) 
cornuta (Grt., 1874) 
robertsoni Laf. & Crabo, 1997 
enigmatica Laf. & Crabo, 1997 
gloriosa Crabo & Laf., 1997 
salicarum (Wik. , 1857) 

claviformis (Morr., 1874) 
orilliana (Grt., 1875) 

CHECK LIST 

HEMIPACHNOBIA McD., [1929] 
subporphyrea (Wik., 1858) 
monochromatea (Morr., 1874) 

LYCOPHOTIA Hbn., [1821] 
SCOTOPHILA Steph., 1829 
HEPTAGROTIS McD., [1929] 
VIOLAPHOTIA Beck, (1992) 
PAUCGRAPHIA Beck, (1992) 

phyllophora (Grt. , 1874) 

RHYACIA Hbn., [1821] 
EPIPSILIA Hbn., [1821] 
EPISILIA Hamp., 1903, emend. 
ANTIRHYACIA Beck, 1996 

quadrangula (Zett., [1839]) 
rava (H.-S., [1852]) 
umbrata (Pack., 1867) 
ledereri (Erschov, 1870) 
pallidifrons (Hamp. , 1903) 
punctinotata Warren, 1914 

clemens (Sm., 1890) 

CHERSOTIS Bdv., 1840 
CYREE/A Gn., 1852 
MULTSOTIS Beck, (1992) 
ALPSOTIS Beck, (1992) 
CUPREOSOTIS Beck, (1992) 
FIMBRIOSOTIS Beck, (1992) 
ELESOTIS Beck, (1992) 
LARIXSOTIS Beck, (1992) 
MARGASOTIS Beck, (1992) 

juncta (Grt., 1878) 
patefacta (Sm., 1895) 

NOCTUA L., 1758 
NOCTUELLA Rafinesque, 1815 
TRIPHAENA Ochs., 1816 
LAMPRA Hbn. , [1821] 
EUSCHESIS Hbn., [1821] 
TRYPHAENA Meigen, 1831 , emend. 
XANTHOPTERA Sodoffsky, 1837 
PARANOCTUA Beck, Kobes, and Ahola, 1993 
LATANOCTUA Beck, Kobes, and Ahola, 1993 
INTERNOCTUA Beck, Kobes, and Ahola, 1993 

pronuba (L., 1758) 
connuba (Hbn., [1822]) 
innuba (Tr., 18 25) 
hoegei (H.-S., 1861) 
ochrea (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
rufa (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
brunnea (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
ochreabrunnea (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 

CHOEPHORA G. & R., 1868 griseabrunnea (Tutt, 1892), unavail. , infrasub. var. 
___ ___ ___ _!1fu~n!!Jggto!Jr:J;U!!ID!UG,,__.c_!&~ R!L.,_Jl~8;r6!.ll8'------ --- --- - - --- ------<ochffainnub~'Futt, l~~, 1:1na-vail-:;4.nfrasub-. ...,.,,,,------- --- --

PARADIARSIA McD., [1929] 
littoralis (Pack., 1867) 

pectinata (Grt., 1874) 
ferruginoides (Sm., 1890) 
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griseainnuba (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
caerulescens (Tutt, 1892), unavail. , infrasub. var. 
distinctacaerulescens (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
denigrata (Schultz, 1907), unavail., ab. 
nigra (Krausse, 1912), preocc. by Pieszczek, 1908 
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cracoviensis (Priiffer, 1914), unavail., ab. 
griseaochrea (Hormuzaki, 1916), unavail. , infrasub. form 
maculina (Wihan, 1917), unavail., ab. 
nuba (Kaiser, 1919), unavail., infrasub. form 
pallida (Kaiser, 1919), unavail., ab. 
decolorata (Turati, 1923), unavail., infrasub. form 
postnigra (Turner, 1938), unavail., ab. 
nigra (Lempke, 1939), unavail., infrasub. form 
immaculata (Lempke, 1939), unavail., infrasub. form 
juncta (Lempke, 1939), unavail., infrasub. form 
cinerea (Lempke, 1943), unavail., infrasub. form 
fumata (Cockayne, 1946), unavail., ab. 
attenuata (Cockayne, 1952), unavail., ab. 
nivea (Cockayne, 1952), unavail., ab. 
nigribasalis (Cockayne, 1952), unavail., ab. 
intrapallida (S. G. Smith, 1954), unavail., ab. 
cricori (Vaughan-Roberts, 1954), unavail. , ab. 
fuscolimbata Van Wisselingh, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
signata Van Wisselingh, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
flavescens Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
latemarginata Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
semiconfluens Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
xanthostaxis Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
cruda Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
caesia Feichtenberger, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 

comes (Hbn., [1813]) 
orbona (F., 1787), preocc. by Hufn., 1766. 
pronuba-minor (de Villers, 1789), unavail., infrasub. var. 
adsequa (Tr., 1825) 
prosequa (Tr., 1825) 
curtisii (Newman, 1870) 
pallida (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
grisea (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
rufogrisea (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
ochrea (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
rufoochrea (Tutt, 1892), unavail. , infrasub. var. 
virescens (Tutt, 1892), unavail. , infrasub. var. 
rufescens (Tutt, 1892), unavail. , infrasub. var. 
rufa (Tutt, 1892), unavail. , infrasub. var. 
nigrescens (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
nigra (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
rufonigrescens (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
virgata (Tutt, 1892), unavail. , infrasub. var. 
bergensis (Sparre-Schneider, 1901) 
nonmarginata (Lucas, 1903), unavail., ab. 
griseofasca (Prout, 1904) 
demarginata (Schultz, 1907), unavail., ab. 
attenuata (Warren, 1909), unavail., ab. 
conjuncta (Warren, 1909), unavail., ab. 
fumida (Warren, 1909), unavail., ab. 
robusta (Turati, 1924), unavail., infrasub. form 
olivacea (Turati, 1924), unavail., infrasub. form 
gredleri (Hartig, 1924), unavail., infrasub. form 
lineata (Harrison, 1937), unavail., infrasub. var. 
albocostata (Heydemann, 1938), unavail. , infrasub. form 
sagittifer (Cockayne, 1946), unavail., ab. 
deprivata (Cockayne, 1952), unavail., ab. 
citrina (Cockayne, 1952), unavail., ab. 
fumosa (Cockayne, 1952), unavail., ab. 
albescens (Cockayne, 1952), unavail., ab. 
postbrunnescens Van Wisselingh, 1962, unavail., infrasub. 

form 
nictitans Lempke, 1962, unavail. , infrasub. form 
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signata Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
postnigrescens Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
loeberbaueri Burmann and Tarmann, 1987 
scotophila Burmann and Tarmann, 1987 
postplumbea West, 1987, unavail., ab. 

CRYPTOCALA Benj., 1921 
acadiensis (Bethune, 1870) 

gilvipennis (Grt., 1874) 

SPAELOTIS Bdv., 1840 

AMPHITROTA Warren, 1909, subgenus 
clandestina (Harr., 1841) 

unicolor (Wik., 1856) 
nigriceps (Wik., 1865) 

bicava Laf., 1998 
unicava Laf., 1998 
havilae (Grt., 1881) 
velicava Laf., 1998 
quadricava Laf. , 1998 

EUROIS Hbn., [1821] 
EURHOIS Agassiz, 1846 

occulta (L. , 1758) 
implicata (Lefebvre, 1836) 
extricata (Zett., [1839]) 
prolixa (Zett., [1839]) 
puncticosta (Zett., [1839]) 
passetii (Thierry-Mieg, 1886), unavail., ab. 
pallida (Spuler, 1908), unavail., ab. 
coerulescens (Meves, 1914), unavail., ab. 
grisea (Hannemann, 1915), unavail. , infrasub. form 
rectangularis (Stephan, 1925), unavail., ab. 
nigra (Metz, 1928), unavail., infrasub. form 
roseovirgata (Dannehl, 1929), unavail., infrasub. var. 
ichinosawana (Matsumura, 1931) 
fumea Corti & Draudt, 1933 
tibetica Corti & Draudt, 1933 
semiconfluens Lempke, 1939, unavail., infrasub. form 
paradoxa Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
variegata Lempke, 1962, unavail. , infrasub. form 
brunnescens Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
juncta Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
obsoleta Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 

astricta (Morr., 1874) 
subjugata (Dyar, 1904) 
elenae (B . & Benj ., 1926) 

nigra (Sm., 1892) 
argni (B. & Benj ., 1927) 

GRAPHIPHORA Ochs., 1816 
GRAPHOPHORA Agassiz, 1846, emend. 
PSEUDOSPAELOTIS McD. , [1929] 

augur (F., 1775) 
omega (Esp., [1788]) 
assimulans (Borkhausen, 1792) 
hippophaes (Geyer, [1832]) 
unimacula (Morr., 1874), preocc. by Stgr., 1859 
haruspica (Grt., 1875) 
grandis (Speyer, 1875) 
sierrae (Harv., 1876) 
abdita (de Joannis, 1891) 
helvetina Tutt, 1892, unavail., infrasub. var. 
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inopinatus (Sm., 1898) 
nigra (Vorbrod, 1912), unavail., ab . 
conjuncta (Schille, 1924), unavail. , ab. 
tobolskensis (Sheljuzhko, 1929) 
tobolskiensis (Kozhanchikov, 1937), missp. 
bivirga (Ceton, 1935) unavail., ab. 
juncta Lempke, 1939, unavail., infrasub. form 
striata (Blach Petersen, 1951), unavail., ab. 
basilinea Van Wisselingh, 1959, unavail., infrasub. form 
rufescens Lempke, 1962, unavail. , infrasub. form 
pallida Lempke, 1962, unavail. , infrasub. form 
fuscolimbata Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
protensa Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
semiconfiuens Lempke, 1962, unavail. , infrasub. form 
cruda Lempke, 1962, unavail. , infrasub. form 
obsoleta Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
marginata Lempke, 1964, unavail., infrasub. form 

ANAPLECTOIDES McD., [1929] 
prasina ([D. & S.], 1775) 

herbida ([D. & S .], 1775) 
egregia (Esp., [1787]) 
jaspidea (Borkhausen, 1792), preocc. by Villers, 1789 
mixta (Haw., 1809), preocc. by Fabricius, 1787 
herbacea (Gn., 1852) 
pallida (Tutt, 1892), unavail. , infrasub. var. 
suffusa (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
albimacula (Hormuzak:i, 1894), unavail., infrasub. var. 
eboraci (Kane, 1896), unavail., infrasub. var. 
lugubris (Petersen, 1902), unavail., ab. 
viridior (Spuler, 1905), unavail., ab. 
vittata (Hein., 1916), unavail., ab. 
medionigra (Lenz, 1927), unavail. , infrasub. var. 
olivacea (Lenz, 1927), unavail., infrasub. var. 
obscura (Lenz, 1927), unavail., infrasub. var. 
effusa Cockayne, 1952, unavail. , ab. 
leucowna Cockayne, 1952, unavail., ab. 
masseyi Cockayne, 1952, unavail. , ab. 
demuthi Richardson, 1958, unavail. , ab. 
protensa Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
cuneata Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 
juncta Lempke, 1962, unavail. , infrasub. form 
clausa Lempke, 1962, unavail. , infrasub. form 
signata Lempke, 1962, unavail. , infrasub. form 
delineata Lempke, 1962, unavail., infrasub. form 

pressus (Grt., 1874) 
discolor (Sm., 1905) 
fales (Sm. 1905) 
abbea (Sm., 1908) 

brunneomedia McD., 1946 
intermedia Forbes, 1954, laps. cal. 

APLECTOIDES Butler, 1878 
condita (Gn., 1852) 

trabilis (Grt., 1877) 

EUERETAGROTIS Sm., 1890 
sigmoides (Gn., 1852) 
perattenta (Grt., 1874) 

inattenta (Sm., 1903) 
attenta (Grt. , 1874) 
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XESTIA Hbn. , 1818 
AMATHES Hbn., [1821] 
MEGASEMA Hbn., [1821], subg. 
LYTAEA Steph., 1829 
SEGETIA Steph., 1829 
PACHNOBIA Gn., 1852, subg. 
HIPTELIA Gn., 1852 
ANOMOGYNA Stgr., 1871 
PTEROSCIA Morr., 1874 
AGROTIPHILA Grt., 1875 
SCHOYENIA Auriv., 1883 
PLATAGROTIS Sm., 1890 
RADDEA Alpheraky, 1892 
HYPTIOXESTA Rebel, 1901 
LENA Herz, 1903 
HYPOXESTIA Hamp., 1903 
BARROVIA B. & McD., 1916 
EST/MATA Kozhanchikov, 1928 
HEMIGRAPHIPHORA McD., [1929] 
ARCHANARTA B.& Benj., 1929 
EPIPSILIAMORPHA B. & Benj ., 1929 
AGROTIMORPHA B . & Benj ., 1929 
PALAEAMATHES Boursin, 1954 
PARAMATHES Boursin, 1954 
EREBOPHASMA Boursin, 1963 
KNAPP/A Nye, 1975 
SYNANOMOGYNA Beck, 1996 
PERANOMOGYNA Beck, 1996 
CALANOMOGYNA Beck, 1996 
ERICATHIA Beck, 1996 
LANKIALAIA Beck, 1996 
XENOPACHNOBIA Beck, 1996 
LOREZIA Beck, 1996 
MONTICOLLIA Beck, 1996 
ASHWORTH/A Beck, 1996 
CENIGRIA Beck, 1996 
MEGARHOMBA Beck, 1996 
CASTANASTA Beck, 1996 
CALOXESTIA Beck, 1996 
PALKERMSES Beck, 1996 

XESTIA Hbn., 1818, subgenus 
xanthographa ([D. & S.], 1775) 

tetragona (Haw., 1809) 
budensis (Freyer, 1838) 
elutior (Alpheraky, 1887) 
rufescens (Tutt, 1892), unavail. , infrasub. var. 
rufa (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
obscura (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
nigra (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
obsoletarufa (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. form 
obsoletaobscura (Tutt, 1892), unavail. , infrasub. form 
obsoletanigra (Tutt, 1892), unavail. , infrasub. form 
unicolor (Failla, 1888), unavail. , ab. 
trumani (Sm., 1903) 
praecipuina (Roths., 1914) 
almohada (Wagner, 1918) 
lepida (Constantini, 1922) 
astixis (Dannehl, 1925), unavail., infrasub. form 
xanthostaxis (Dannehl, 1925), unavail. , infrasub. form 
algerica (Corti, 1933) 
margineornata (Dannehl, 1933), unavail., ab. 
signata (Lempke, 1939), unavail., infrasub form 
alba (Cockayne, 1944), unavail., ab. 
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pallidior (Cockayne, 1946), unavail. , ab. 
semifasciata (Richardson, 1958), unavail. , ab. 
diluta (Lempke, 1962), unavail., infrasub. form 
brunnea (Lempke, 1962), unavail., infrasub. form 
bicolor (Lempke, 1962), unavail., infrasub. form 
cinerascens (Lempke, 1962), unavail., infrasub. form 
juncta (Lempke, 1962), unavail., infrasub. form 
semiconjluens (Lempke, 1962), unavail. , infrasub. form 
homanni (Koutsaftikis , 1976), unavail., ab. 

smithii (Snell., 1896) 
normaniana (Ort., 1874) 

triangulum of authors, not Hufn., 1766 
conchis (Ort. , 1879) 
oblata (Morr., 1875) 

hilliana (Harv. , 1878) 
streckeri (B. & Benj ., 1927) 

rosifunda (Dyar, 1916); extralim. 
cinerascens (Sm., 1891) 
plebeia (Sm., 1898) 

bajoides (B. & Benj., 1929) 
mustelina (Sm., 1900) 

occidens (Hamp., 1913) 
vernilis (Ort., 1879) 
verniloides Laf., 1998 
infimatis (Ort., 1880) 

filiis (Sm., 1907) 
dernarius (Sm., 1907) 

finatimis Laf., 1998 
elimata (On. , 1852) 

grisatra (Sm. , 1907) 
badicollis (Ort. , 1873) 
praevia Laf. 1998 
dilucida (Morr., 1875) 

janualis (Ort., 1878) 
youngii (Sm., 1902) 

atoma (Sm., 1907) 

MEGASEMA Hbn., [1821], subgenus 
bolteri (Sm., 1898) 
c-nigrum (L., 1758) 

nunatrum (Esp., [ 1786]) 
singularis (Esp., [l 786]) 
degenerata (Stgr., 1889) 
rosea (Tutt, 1892), unavail., infrasub. var. 
umbrata (Schultz, 1908), unavail., ab. 
fritschi (Culot, 1910), unavail., ab. 
depravata (B.-H., 1912) 
nigrescens (Buresch, 1914), unavail., infrasub. form 
maerens (Dannehl, 1925), unavail. , infrasub. form 
immaculata (Lempke, 1939), unavail., infrasub. form 
juncta (Lempke, 1939), unavail., infrasub. form 
conjluens (Lempke, 1939), unavail., infrasub. form 
grisea (Turner, 1939), unavail., ab. 
kurilana (Bryk, 1942) 
albinotica (Cockayne, 1952), unavail. , ab. 
pallida (Lempke, 1962), unavail., infrasub. form 
fuscolimbata (Lempke, 1962), unavail., infrasub. form 
semiconjluens (Lempke, 1962), unavail., infrasub. form 
cruda (Lempke, 1962), unavail., infrasub. form 
signata (Lempke, 1962), unavail. , infrasub. form 
brevipennis (Lempke, 1962), unavail., infrasub. form 
ignorata (Eitschberger, 1972) 
adela Franc., 1980 
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dolosa Franc. , 1980 
suffusa (Tutt, 1892), preocc by F., 1787 

wockei (Mosch., 1862) 
a. wockei (Mosch., 1862) 
voccei (Hamp. , 1903), emend. 
b. aldani (Herz, 1903); extralim. 
tundrana (B .-H., 1912) 
desiderata (Corti, 1933) 
c . troubridgei Laf., 1998 

scropulana (Morr. , 1874) 
moeschleri (B .-H. , 1910) 

staudingeri (Mosch. , 1862) 
inuitica Laf. & Hensel, 1998 
colorado (Sm., 1891) 

montana (Ort., 1875), not Morr., 1875 
maculata (Sm., 1893) 

maculate (Sm., 1894), missp. 

PACHNOBIA On. , 1852, subgenus 
speciosa (Hbn. , [1813]) 

a . speciosa (Hbn., [1813]); extralim. 
modesta (Warnecke, 1962) 
b. arctica (Zett. , [1839]) 
schoennherri (On. , 1852) 
obscura (Frey, 1880) 
aegrota (Alpheraky, 1897) 
janae (Herz, 1903) 
topsenti (Oberthiir, 1921) 
sachalinensis (Matsumura, 1925) 
rybatchiensis (Kozhanchikov, 1933) 
aklavicensis (Benj ., 1933) 
baltica (Valle, 1940) 
ussurica Kononenko, 1984 
c . apropitia (Benj. , 1933) 

mixta (Wlk., 1856) 
livalis (Sm., 1910) 

imperita (Hbn., [1831]) 
discitincta (Wik., 1856) 
comparata (Mosch. , 1862) 
saxigena (Morr., 1874) 
arufa (Sm., 1905) 

albuncula (Evers., 1851) 
vega (Herz, 1903) 
tamanukii (Matsumura, 1925) 
griseola (Matsumura, 1925) 
kononis (Matsumura, 1925) 
acuminata (Matsumura, 1925) 
daisetsuzana (Matsumura, 1927) 
mallochi (Benj. , 1933) 
arufoides (Benj., 1933) 
stejnigeri (Benj. , 1933) 

ursae (McD. , 1940) 
xena (Boursin, 1948) 

atrata (Morr., 1874) 
a . atrata (Morr. , 1874) 
b. yukona (McD., 1921) 
c. filipjevi (Sheljuzhko, 1926); extralim. 
d. montana Kononenko, 1984; extralim. 

kolymae (Herz, 1903) 
veruta (Corti, 1933) 
helenae (Corti, 1933) 

tecta (Hbn. , [1808]) 
a . tecta (Hbn., [1808]) 
amp/a (Hbn., [1809]) 
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roosta (Sm .• 1903) 
no/ens (Corti, 1933) 
gaunitzi (Nordstrom, 1937), unavail., ab. 
b. tectoides (Corti, 1926) 

okakensis (Pack. , 1867) 
a. okakensis (Pack., 1867) 
ocacensis (Hamp., 1903), emend. 
cinerea (Stgr., 1871) 
b . morandi (Benj ., 1934) 

lorezi (Stgr., 1891) 
a. sajana (Tschetverikov, 1904); extralim. 
amathusia (Corti, 1933) 
amatoria (Corti, 1933) 
b. kongsvoldensis (Gronlien, 1922); extralim. 
fennoscandica (Clayhills, 1930) 
c. monotona Kononenko, 1984; extralim. 
d. katuna Mikkola, 1987; extralim. 
e. ogilviana Laf. , 1987 

perquiritata (Morr. , 1874) 
a. perquiritata (Morr. , 1874) 
baileyana (Grt., 1880) 
beddeki (Hamp., 1913) 
beddeci (Hamp., 1913), incorr. orig. spell. 
b . partita (McD., 1921) 
clarkei (Benj. , 1933) 

fabulosa (Ferg., 1965) 
homogena (McD., 1921) 

a. homogena (McD., 1921) 
b. conditoides (Benj. , 1933) 

intermedia (Kononenko, 1981) 
thula Laf. & Kononenko, 1983 

alaskae (Grt. , 1876) 
singularis (Kononenko, 1981) 

aequaeva (Benj., 1934) 
a. aequaeva (Benj ., 1934) 
brachiptera (Kononenko, 1981) 
b. glaucina Laf. & Mikkola, 1996 

quieta (Hbn., [1813]) 
schoenherri (Zett., [1839]) 
constricta (Wik., 1857) 
rigida (Wik., 1857) 
nigricans (Auriv., [1892]) 
poppiusi (Herz, 1903) 

bryanti (Benj., 1933) 
acraea (Benj., 1934) 

lyngei (Rebel, 1923) 
a. lyngei (Rebel, 1923) 
b . lankialai (Gri:inblom, 1962); extralim. 
glacialis (Lank:iala, 1937), preocc. by Herrich-Schaffer, 1849, 

sec. horn. 
c. aborigenea Kononenko, 1983; extralim. 

woodi Laf. & Kononenko, 1983 
fergusoni Laf., 1983 
liquidaria (Evers., 1848) 

unifasciata (Menetries, 1851) 
arctica (Auriv., 1883), preocc. by Zett., (1839], sec. horn. 
fasciata (Skin. , 1902) 
simplicissima (Tschetverikov, 1911) 

lupa Laf. & Mikkola, 1998 
laetabilis of authors, not Zett., [1839] 
distensa of Suomalainen, 1983, not Evers., 1851 

laxa Laf. & Mikkola, 1998 
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PARABARROVIA Gibson, 1920 
keelei Gibson, 1920 
omilaki Laf. , 1998 
ogilviensis Laf. , 1988 

COENOPHILA Steph., 1850 
opacifrons (Grt., 1878) 

PROGNORISMA Laf., 1998 
substrigata (Sm., 1895) 

AGNORISMA Laf., 1998 
badinodis (Grt. , 1874) 

hero (Morr., 1876) 
bugrai (Koc;ak, 1983) 

collaris (G. & R ., 1868), preocc. by Wallengren, 1856 
bollii (Grt., 1881) 

hilaris (Grt., 1880), preocc. by Freyer, 1838 

PSEUDOHERMONASSA Varga, 1990 
bicarnea (Gn. , 1852) 

plagiata (Wik., 1865) 
tenuicula (Morr.,1874) 

treati (Grt, 1875) 
flavotincta (Sm., 1892) 

evelynae (B. & Benj., 1927) 
ononensis (Bremer, 1861) 

scaramangae (Alpheraky, 1882) 
cicatricosa (Graeser, 1892) 
praecipua (Stgr., 1892) 
scaramangoides (B . & Benj. , 1926) 

SETAGROTIS Sm., 1890 
pallidicollis (Grt., 1881) 

cinereicollis (Grt. , 1876), preocc. by Gn. , 1852 
planifrons (Sm. , 1890) 
congrua (Sm., 1890), preocc. by Wlk. , 1865 

vocalis (Grt., 1879) 
invenusta (Grt., 1883) 

radiola (Hamp., 1903) 
radiatus (Sm., 1900), unavail. , suppr. sec. horn. 

TESAGROTIS Laf., 1998 
atrifrons (Grt., 1873) 
piscipellis (Grt., 1878) 

exculpatrix (Dyar, 1907) 
cinibarina (Hill, 1924) 

corrodera (Sm., 1910) 
amia (Dyar, 1903) 

fortiter (B . & McD., 1918) 

ADELPHAGROTIS Sm., 1890 
stellaris (Grt., 1880) 

quarta (Grt., 1881) 
indeterminata (Wik., 1865) 

innotabilis (Grt., 1874) 
washingtoniensis (Grt., 1881) 

carissima (Harv. , 1875) 

PARABAGROTIS Laf. , 1998 
formalis (Grt. , 1874) 

observabilis (Grt., 1875) 
morrisonistigma (Grt., 1876) 
binominalis (Sm., (1888]) 
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faculoides (Strand, [19161), unavail. , ab. 
insularis (Ort., 1876) 

emarginata (Ort., 1876) 
facula (Ort. , 1876) 
inelegans (Sm., 1890) 
meta (Sm., 1903) 
niger (Sm., 1903) 
faculana (Strand, [19161), unavail. ab. 

cupidissima (Ort., 1875) 
laetula (Ort. , 1876) 
distracta (Sm., 1890) 

exertistigma (Morr., 1874) 
crenulata (Sm., [1888]) 

sulinaris Laf., 1998 
insularis of authors, not Ort. , 1876 
confusa (Sm., [18881), preocc. by Alpheraky, 1882 
faculella (Strand, [19161), unavail. ab. 

PROTOLAMPRA McD., [1929] 
rufipectus (Morr. , 1874) 
brunneicollis (Grt., 1864) 

ABAGROTIS Sm., 1890 
RHYNCHAGROTIS Sm. , 1890 

erratica (Sm., 1890) 
ornatus (Sm., 1903) 

kirkwoodi Buckett, 1968 
alcandola (Sm., 1908) 

tristis B. & McD., 1912 
trigona (Sm., 1893) 

samba (Sm., 1908) 
apposita (Ort., 1878) 
vittifrons (Ort., 1864) 
bimarginalis (Ort., 1883) 
totonaca (Schaus, 1894); extralim. 
durango Laf., 1998; extralim. 
mirabilis (Grt., 1879) 
rubicundis Buckett, 1968 
glenni Buckett, 1968 
hennei Buckett, 1968 
striata Buckett, 1968 
pulchrata (Blkmre., 1925) 
nefascia (Sm., 1908) 

negasia (Sm., 1908), missp. 
crumbi Franc., 1955 
benjamini Franc. , 1955 
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reedi Buckett, 1969 
duanca (Sm., 1908) 
nanalis (Grt., 1881) 

mantalini (Sm., 1894) 
discoidalis (Ort., 1876) 
turbulenta McD., 1927 
hermina Laf., 1998 
dodi McD., 1927 
dickeli Laf., 1998 
placida (Grt., 1876) 

minima/is (Grt., 1879) 
alampeta Franc., 1967 
petalama Laf., 1998 
denticulata McD., 1946 
orbis (Ort., 1876) 

orbitis (Strand, [19161), unavail., ab. 
barnesi (Benj., 1921) 
nevadensis (Benj. , 1921) 

baueri McD., 1949 
variata (Grt. , 1876) 

varix (Grt. , 1876) 
scopeops (Dyar, 1904) 

tecatensis Buckett, 1968 
alternata (Ort., 1864) 

alternatella (Strand, [ 19161), unavail., ab. 
uniformis (Strand, [19161), unavail. , ab. 

mexicana Laf., 1998 
forbesi (Benj., 1921) 
brunneipennis (Ort., 1875) 

adulta of authors, not Gn., 1852 
cryptica Laf. , 1998 
cupida (Ort., 1864) 

velata (Wik., 1865) 
magnicupida Laf., 1998 
belfragei (Sm., 1890) 
anchocelioides (On., 1852) 

PRONOCTUA Sm., 1894 
typica Sm., 1894 
pyrophiloides (Harv. , 1876) 
peabodyae (Dyar, 1903) 
craboi Laf. , 1998 

ISOCHLORA Stgr., 1882 
CHAMYLA Stgr., 1900 
GRUM/A Alpheraky, 1892 

sericea (Laf. & Kononenko, 1996) 
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Generic names cited only in combination with specific names, whether in synonymy or text, are not given in the index. Look for 
such entries under the specific name. For example, Noctua c-nigrum will be found under c-nigrum, but not under Noctua. 

Abagrotis 9, 15, 18, 21, 24, 25, 53, 54, 
119, 191, 194, 195, 201, 202, 203, 204, 
205, 206, 207, 212, 213, 214, 215, 216, 
217,218, 22~ 221 , 22~ 223, 22~ 225, 
227,229,233,235, 240,241 

abbea 95 
abdita 89 
aborigenea 160, 161 
acadiensis 20, 69, 70, 71 (1 :50; D:3; T:1) 
acraea 160 
Acronictinae 18, 166, 167 
Actebia 19, 27 
acuminata 145 
adela 133 
Adelphagrotis 9, 21, 24, 25, 105, 171, 172, 

190, 191, 192 
Adita 18 
adsequa 66 
adulta 235 
aegrota 111, 141, 142 
aequaeva 26, 70, 71, 105, 108, 111 , 140, 

157 (4:29-32; H: 10; Y:6; JJ:l , 2), 158 
affinis 244 
Agaristinae 166, 167 
agathina 103 
Agnorisma 18, 21, 22, 25, 171, 172, 174, 

175 
Agrotimorpha 102, 131 
Agrotinae 18 
Agrotini 9, II, 15, 18, 19, 27, 75, 103 
Agrotiphila 102, 131, 137, 138 
Agrotis 18, 56 
aklavicensis 142, 143 
alamosa 131 
alampeta 207, 209, 211, 228 (6:50- 52; 0: 

2; FF:8), 229, 230 
alaskae 102, 108, 140, 141, 157 (4:26-28; 

H:9), 158 
alba 114 
albescens 68 
albifurca 18, 173 
albimacula 93 
albinotica 133 
albocostata 68 
albonigra 140 
albuncula 109, 110,140, 144 (3:50, 51; G: 

-~---------.-,;X:2~ 

alcandola 206, 207, 212, 213, 214 (5:55; 
L:10; DD:5) 

aldani 135, 136 
algirica 114 
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almohada 114 
alpestris 59 
alpicola 103, 105, 140, 141, 148, 160 
Alpsotis 59 
alternata 195, 205, 206, 207, 208, 213, 

232 (7:11-14 ; 0:9; GG:7), 233, 234, 
239,240 

alternate/la 233 
Amathes 101, 104, 112 
amathusia 150 
amatoria 151 
Amazanides 20, 30 
amia 187, 189 (5:25; K:7 ; BB:8), 190 
Ammogrotis 20, 27 
Amphipyrinae 11, 19 
Amphitrota 71 , 72, 74, 75 
amp/a 148, 149 
Anaplectoides 20, 24, 25, 74, 75, 91, 92, 

96, 97 
anchocelioides 207, 208, 233, 239, (7:38, 

39; P:7 ; HH:5), 240 
andereggii 59, 60 
Aniclini 18, 19 
Anomogyna 101, 103, 104, 106, 139 
Antirhyacia 55 
Anytus 18 
Apameini 166, 167 
Aplectoides 20, 24, 26, 91 , 96 
apposita 205, 206, 208, 212, 215 (5:60; M: 

2; DD:7), 216 
apropitia 111, 142, 143 (3:44, 45; G:4) 
Archanarta 102, 139 
arctica Aurivillius 102, 141, 163 
arctica Zetterstedt 141, 142 (3:43; W:7), 

143 
arctomys 244, 246 
argillacea 103 
argni 86 
arufa 144 
arufoides 145 
Ashworthia 103, 131 
ashworthii 103 
assimulans 88 
astixis 114 
astricta 81, 82, 83, 85 (1:52, 53; D:5; T: 

:n;-s6 
atlantica 20, 61, 62, 65 
atoma 130 
atrata 102, 107, 140, 146 (3:54, 55; G:9; 

X:4), 147, 150 

atrifrons 186, 187 (5 :16-18; K:4; BB:5), 
188 

attenta 12, 98, 99, 100 (2 :32, 33; 8: 12; E: 
3; U:4), 101 

attenuata 64, 65, 68 
augur 87, 88 (2: 17- 19; 8:10; D:7 ; T:6), 89, 

90 

baclinodis 176 
badicollis 109, 110, 126, 127, 128 (3 :15, 

18), 129, 171 
badinodis 174, 175 (4:57, 58; J:3; AA:3), 

176, 177 
baileyana 152, 153 
baja 101, 106, 112, 116, 118, 119, 120, 

121, 122 
bajoides 120 
baltica 142, 143 
banghaasi 140, 141 
barnesi 230 
Barrovia 102, 139 
basilinea 89 
baueri 207, 210, 211, 229, 230 (7:2, 3; 0: 

6; GG:4), 231 
beddeki 152, 153 
beddeci 152 
belfragei 207, 209, 236, 238 (7:36, 37; P: 

6 ; HH:4), 239 
benjamini 221 
bergensis 67 
bicarnea 23, 172, 177, 178, 179 (5:1 ; 8: 

22; J:6; AA:6), 180, 181 
bicava 73, 74, 75, 77 (2:5-8; C:4), 78, 79, 

80 
bicolor 114 
bimarginalis 205, 206, 207, 213, 216 (6:3; 

M :4; EE:1), 217 
binomonalis 197 
bivirga 89 
bollii 174, 175, 176, 177 (A:61; J:5; AA: 

5) 
bolteri 107, 118, 131 (2:45; G:l) 
borealis 140, 152 
brachiptera 157, 158 
brevipennis 133 
Brunnarsia 30 
brunnea Denis and Schiffermiiller 30 
brunnea Lempke 114 
brunnea Tutt 63 
brunneicollis 25, 175, 201, 202, 203 (5 :49, 

50; 8:23; L:7; DD:2), 204 
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brunneipennis 12, 17, 207, 209, 212, 215, 
233, 235 (7:23-26; 8:24; P:2 ; HH:2), 
236, 237, 238 , 239 

brunneomedia 92, 95 (2:24), 96 
brunneopicta 140 
brunnescens 84 
bryanti 46, 105, 108, 111, 140, 159, 160 

(4:35, 36; 1:2; Y:8), 161 
budensis 113 
bugrai 174, 175, 176 (4:59, 60; J:4; AA: 

4), 177 

caerulescens 64 
caesia 65 
calais 182 
Calanomogyna 103, 139 
calgary 32, 33, 34 (1:6, 7 ; A:4; Q:4) 
Caloxestia 103, 112 
carissima 191, 192, 194 (5:30; K:10; CC: 

3) 

carnea 101 
carriei 244, 245 
carvalhoi 20, 61 
Castanata 103, 112 
castanea 103 
catherina 38, 42 
Cenigria 103, 131 
Cerastia 38, 41 
Cerastis 15, 19, 20, 22, 25, 31, 38, 39, 40, 

41, 42, 43, 46, 47, 48 
Chamyla 21, 244 
chardinyi 61 , 69, 70, 71 
Chersotis 15, 20, 22, 55, 56, 59, 74, 177 
Choephora 9, 15, 18, 20, 22, 25, 31 , 39, 

40, 46, 47, 48, 74 
cicatricosa Graeser 182 
cicatricosa Grote and Robinson 182 
cinerascens Lempke 114 
cinerascens Smith 106, 112, 119 (2:46, 47 ; 

E:10; V:3) 
cinerea Lempke 64 
cinerea Staudinger 149, 150 
cinereicollis Grote 184 
cinereicollis Guenee 184 
cinibarina 188 
cissigma 53 
citrina 68 
clandestina 16, 17, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76 (2: 

1-4; 8:8 ; C:3; T:2), 77, 78, 86 
clarkei 152, 153 
clausa 94 
claviformis 45 
clemens 57, 58 (1:43, 44; C:2; S:6) 
cloanthoides 185 
c-nigrum 12, 13, 16, 17, 47, 103, 106, 111, 

117, 131, 132 (3:27-29; 8:16; F:9; W:3; 
11:14, 15), 133, 134, 135 

Coenophila 20, 21, 23, 26, 169, 170 
coerulescens 84 
cohaesia 112 
collaris Grote and Robinson 176 
collaris Wallengren 176 
collina 103 

colorado 15, 102, 108, 111, 131, 137, 138 
(3:39, 40) 

comes 20, 61, 62, 63, 66 (1 :48, 49; D:2; 
S:8), 67, 68, 69 

comparata 144 
conchis 107, 112,115,117 (2:40, 41; E:7; 

U:8), 118 
condita 96, 97 (2:25- 27; D:10; U:1) 
conditoides 154, 155 (4:20, 21; H :6) 
confluens 132 
confusa Alpheraky 200 
confusa Smith 200 
congrua Smith 184 
congrua Walker 184 
conjuncta Schille 89 
conjuncta Warren 68 
connuba 63 
constricta 159 
contrasta 96 
cornuta 38, 39, 40, 41 , 43, (1:21-23; B:1; 

R:3), 44, 45 
corrodera 25, 186, 187, 189 (5:24; K:6; 

BB:7) 
coturnicula 48, 49, 50 
craboi 240, 241, 243 (7:48 ; P:10), 244 
cracoviensis 64 
crenulata 199 
cricori 65 
cruda Lempke, Amathes 133 
cruda Lempke, Graphiphora 90 
cruda Lempke, Noctua 65 
crumbi 221, 234 
cryptica 207, 209, 236 (7:27, 28; P:3), 

237,239 
Cryptocala 20, 21, 26, 6 1, 69, 70, 158 
Cuculliinae 11, 18, 19, 245 
cuneata 94 
cupida 194, 204, 205, 207, 209, 212, 227, 

235, 236, 237 (7:29-32; P:4), 238, 239 
cupidissima 196, 198 (5:41, 42; L:3; CC: 

6), 199 
cuprea 56, 59 
Cupreosotis 59 
curtisii 67 
cutworm, w-marked 76 
cutworm, western w-marked 79 
cynica 36 
Cyrebia 55, 59 

dahlii 30 
daisetsuzana 145 
Dallomoia 19, 20, 21 
Datana 47 
decolorata 64 
degenerata 132 
delineata 94 
demarginata 68 
demavendi 72 
demuthi 94 
denigrata 64 
denticulata McDunnough 207, 210, 212, 

229 (6:54-56; 0:4; GG:2), 230 
denticulata Warren 81 

deplorata 72 
depravata 132 
deprivata Cockayne 68 
deprivata Turner 132 
dernarius 124 
desiderata 135 
destituta 103 
Diarsia 11, 15, 19, 20, 23 , 26, 28, 30, 31 , 

32, 33, 35, 38, 40, 53, 54 
Dichagyris 27 
dickeli 207,211,226 (6:43, 44; N:10; FF: 

6), 227 
digna 102 
dilatata 102 
dilucida 108, 126, 129 (3 :22, 23), 130, 131 
diluta 114 
discitincta 144 
discoidalis 207, 208, 213, 223 (6:31-33; 

N:6; FF:2), 224 
discolor 94, 95 
dislocata 32, 33, 34 (1:9; A:5 ; Q:5), 35, 

36, 37 
distensa, sensu Suomalainen 163 
distensa Eversmann 140, 164 
distinctacaerulescens 64 
distracta 198 
Divaena 20, 61 
diversilineata 189 
docilis 82 
dodi 207, 210, 211, 225 (6:41 , 42; N:9; 

FF:5), 226, 227 
dolosa 106, 111, 131, 133, 134 (3:30, 31; 

F:10; W:4), 135 
duanca 207, 210, 211, 213, 222 (6:26-28; 

N:4; EE:8), 223 
durango 18,206,210,217 (7:17; M:6; EE: 

2), 218 

eboraci 93 
effusa 93 
egregia 92 
Eicomorpha 20, 48 
elegans 55, 59 
elenae 85, 86 
Elesotis 59 
elimata 97, 105, 106, 109, 110, 112, 126, 

127 (3:16, 17; F:7; W:2), 128 
elutior 113 
emarginata 197 
enigmatica 40, 41 , 43 , 44 (1:26, 27; 8:4; 

B:3; R :5), 45 
Epilecta 20, 61 
Epipsilia 55, 56 
Epipsiliamorpha 102, 139 
Episcotia 20, 27 
Episilia 55 
Erebophasma 102, 103, 104 
Ericathia 103, 112 
eriensis 35 
erratica 119, 204, 205, 206, 208, 212, 213 

(5:51 , 52; L:8; DD:3), 214, 215 
erythrina 53 
Estimaja 102 
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Estimata 102, 103, 104 
esurialis 31, 32, 33 (1 :3-5 ; A:3; Q :3), 34, 

35 
Eucoptocnemis 27 
Eueretagrotis 20, 23, 24, 26, 87, 91 , 97, 

98, 99 
Eugnorisma 21, 105, 171, 172 
Eugraphe 19, 27, 105, 171 , 172, 177 
Euneophlebia 20, 27 
Eupsilia 40 
Eurhois 81 
Eurois 19, 20, 22, 26, 75 , 81, 82, 83, 87 
Euschesis 60, 61 
Euxoa 9, 11 , 198, 200, 215, 241 
Euxootera 27 
evelynae 181 
exculpatrix 188 
exertistigma 194, 195, 196, 197, 199 (5 : 

43 , 44; L:4; CC:7), 200, 201 
extricata 84 

fabu/osa 109, 111 , 140, 153 (4: 16-18; 8: 
18; H:5 ; Y:2), 154, 155 

Facastis 38, 41 
faceta 38 
facula 197 
faculana 198 
faculella 200 
faculoides 197 
fales 95 
fasciata 102, 163 
fennoscandica 150 
f ergusoni 107, 140, 162 (4:42; I:5; Z:3), 

163 
ferruginoides 49 
filiis 124 
filipjevi 146 
fimbriata 60, 61, 62, 63 
fimbriola 56, 59 
Fimbriosotis 59 
finatimis 109, 121 , 122, 124 (3 :10-14; F: 

6; V:8), 125, 126 
fishii 39, 40, 41, 42 (1 :19, 20; A:10; R:2), 

43 
fiavescens 65 
fiavotincta 23 , 178, 179, 181 (5:4, 5; J:8; 

AA:8), 181, 182 
flora 244, 245 
forbesi 194, 207, 209, 213, 221, 234 (7: 

18-22; P:1; HH:1), 235 
formalis 194, 196 (5 :33- 36; L:1; CC:4), 

197, 198, 199, 200 
forsteri 103 
fortiter l 90 
freemani 37, 38 (II: 11) 
fritschi 132 
fumata 64 
fumea 84 
fumida 68 
fumosa 68 
fungorum 46, 47 (1 :32; B :6; R:8) , 48 
fuscogrisea 140 
fuscolimbata Lempke, Amathes 133 
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fuscolimbata Lempke, Graphiphora 90 
fuscolimbata Van Wisselingh 65 
fuscostigma 112 

gaunitzi 148, 149 
gelida 103, 140, 153, 154 
gilvipennis 69, 71 
glacialis Herrich-Schaffer 160 
glacialis Lankiala 160 
glaucina 157, 158 (4:29, 31 , 32; H:10; Y: 

6), 159 
glenni 207, 208, 218, 219 (6:8-11; M :8) 
gloriosa 40, 41, 45, (1 :28, 29; B:4; R:6) 
grandis 89 
Graphiphora 20, 23 , 26, 75, 87, 171 , 172 
Graphophora 87 
gredleri 68 
grisatra 127 
grisea Hannemann 84 
grisea Turner 132 
grisea Tutt 67 
griseabrunnea 63 
griseainnuba 64 
griseaochrea 64 
griseofusca 68 
griseola 145 
grumi 244, 245 
Grumia 21, 244 
Gypsitea 38, 41 

Hadeninae 11 , 18, 19, 167 
haematina 102 
haruspica 87, 89, 90 
havilae 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79 (2:11, 

12; C :6), 80, 81 
haywardi 61 
heinrichi 43 
helenae 147 
Heliothinae 18, 21 , 245 
Heliothini 18 
helvetina Boisduval 55, 56, 89 
helvetina Knaggs 89 
helvetina Tutt 89 
Hemigraphiphora 102, 112 
Hemipachnobia 19, 20, 22, 26, 48, 49, 50, 

51 , 53 , 54 
hemitragidia 103 
hennei 207, 208, 218, 219 (6:13 ; M :9), 

220 
Heptagrotis 53 
herbacea Alpheraky 244, 245 
herbacea Guenee 93 
herbida 92 
hermina 207, 211,212, 220,224 (6:37- 40; 

N:8; FF:4), 225, 226, 227 
Hermonassa 19, 177 
herrichschaefferi 102 
he rzioides l 03 
hilaris Freyer 177 
hilaris Grote 177 
hero 175, 176 
hilliana 118 
hippophaes 88 

Hiptelia 101, 112 
hoegei 63 
hoenei 102 
homanni 114, 115 
homogena 110, 140, 154 (4:19-21 ; H:6; 

Y:3), 155 
hospitalis 35 
Hypemaenia 81 
Hypoxestia 102, 112 
Hyptioxesta 102, 139 

ichinosawana 84 
idia 244 
ignorata 133 
immaculata, Lempke, Amathes 132 
immaculata Lempke, Noctua 64 
imperita 109, 110, 140, 143 (3:48, 49; G: 

6; X :1; JJ:3, 4), 144, 145 
implecta 12, 28 (1 :1, 2; 8:1 ; A :1; Q :1), 29, 

31 
implicata 84, 85 
inattenta 100 
inclusa 82 
indeterminata 191, 192, 193 (5 :31 , 32; K: 

9; CC:2), 194 
inelegans 197 
inexpectata 91 
infimatis 109, 111 , 121, 124 (3:7- 9; F :5 ; 

V:7), 125, 126 
innotabilis 193 
innuba 63 
inopinatus 89 
insularis Grote 194, 196, 197 (5:37- 40; L : 

2 ; CC:5), 198 
insularis of authors 200, 201 
interjecta 61, 62 
intermedia Forbes 95 
intermedia Kononenko 108, 112, 140, 155 

(4:22, 23; H:7; Y:4), 156 
Internoctua 61 
interposita 61, 62 
intrapallida 65 
intricans 244, 246 (J:10) 
inuitica 108, 111 , 131, 137 (3:37, 38; W: 

5), 138 
invenusta 185 
Isochlora 15, 21, 23, 244, 245, 246 

janae 141, 143 
janthe 61 
janthina 60, 61 , 62 
janualis 130 
jaspidea 93 
jordani 169 
jucunda 32, 34, 35 (1:8, 10, 11; 8:2; A:6; 

Q:6), 36 
juncta Grote, Chersotis 59 (1:45; B:10; S : 

4) , 60 
juncta Lempke, Amathes c-nigrum 132 
juncta Lempke, Amathes xanthographa 

114 
juncta Lempke, Anaplectoides 94 
juncta Lempke, Eurois 84 
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juncta Lempke, Graphiphora 89 
juncta Lempke, Triphaena 64 

katuna 151 
keelei 165, 166, 167, 168 (4:52; 1:9; Z:6), 

169 
kermesina 103, 112 
kirkwoodi 206, 207, 213 (5:53 , 54; L :9; 

DD:4), 214 
Knappia 102, 139 
kolymae 107, 110, 135, 140, 144, 147 (4: 

1; G:10; X:5), 148, 150 
kongsvoldensis 150, 151, 152 
kononis 145 
krausei 244, 245 
kurentzovi 140 
kurilana 132, 133 

laetabilis of authors 163 
laetabilis Zetterstedt 25, 101, 105, 139, 

140, 141, 163, 164, 165 
laetula 198 
Lampra 60, 61 
lankialai 160, 161 
Lankialaia 103, 139 
larixia 59 
Larixsotis 59 
Latanoctua 61 
latemarginata 65 
latens 55 
laxa 108, 140, 164 (4:49; 1:8), 165 
ledereri 57 
Lena Casey 102 
Lena Herz 102, 139 
lepida 114 
leucogaster 27 
leucographa 38, 39, 40 
leuconeura 244, 245 
leucozona 93 
Licophotia 53 
lineata 68 
liquidaria 21, 102, 103, 105, 107, 110, 

138, 140, 141, 161, 162 (4:43-45; 8:19; 
1:6; Z:4), 163 

Lithophane 40 
littoralis 48, 49 (1:33-35; B:7; S:1), 50 
livalis 143 
loeberbaueri 69 
lorezi 103, 107, 112, 140, 141, 150 (4:11; 

H:3; X:8), 151, 152 
Lorezia 103, 139 
lucens 72 
lucipeta 55, 56, 57 
lugubris 93 
lupa 103, 110, 140, 163 (4:46-48; 1:7; Z: 

5), 164, 165 
luperinoides 56, 59 
Lycophotia 20, 22, 26, 48, 49, 51 , 52, 53, 

54, 185 
lyngei 46, 103, 108, 112, 140, 159, 160 (4: 

37-39; 1:3; Z:1), 161 
Lytaea 101, 112 

Mabilleana 19, 20, 30 
maculata 15,108, 131,137,139 (3:41, 42; 

W:6) 
maculate 139 
maculina 64 
maerens 132 
magadanensis 140, 162 
magadanica 140 
magnicupida 207, 209, 212, 236, 237 (7 : 

33-35 ; P:5; HH:3), 238, 239 
magnifica 91 
mallochi 145 
manifestolabes 42 
mantalini 223 
margaritacea 56, 59 
Margasotis 59 
marginata 90 
margineornata 114 
masseyi 93 
Matuta 38, 41 
maxima 244, 245 
medionigra 93 
Megarhomba 103, 131 
Megasema 101, 103, 105, 106, 111, 112, 

131, 135, 137, 138, 147 
melancholica 172, 177, 178 
Menarsia 30 
mendica 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 
Mentaxya 20, 27 
meta 197, 198 
metagrapha 104 
Metalepsis 38, 39, 40, 42 
metaphaea 244, 245 
Metaxaglaea 235 
mexicana 207, 209, 210, 217, 233 (7 :15, 

16; 0:10; GG:8), 234 
minima/is 227 
mirabilis 207, 208, 218 (6:5-7; EE:3), 219 
mixta Haworth 93 
mixta Walker 109, 111, 140, 142, 143 (3: 

46, 47; G:5; W:8) , 152 
modesta 142 
moeschleri 136 
molothina 53, 54 
monochromatea 17, 50, 51, 52 (1:36-38 ; 

8:5; B:8; S:2; 11:2, 7, 8), 53 
monotona 151 
montana Grote 138 
montana Kononenko 146 
montana Morrison 138 
Monticollia 103, 112 
morandi 149, 150 (4:9, 10; H:2) 
morrisonistigma 196, 197, 199 
multangula 59 
Multsotis 59 
mus 57 
musculus 57 
mustelina 95, 110, 111, 112, 120, 121 (3: 

1, 2; F:2; W: 1), 122 

nanalis 205, 207, 208, 213, 216, 223 (6: 
29, 30; N :5; FF: 1) 

nefascia 207,211, 212, 220 (6:17-19; N: 
2; EE:6), 221, 222, 231, 234 

negasia 220, 221 
Netrocerocora 20, 48 
nevadensis 230 
nevada 185 
nictitans 68 
niger 198 
nigra Krausse 64 
nigra Lempke 64 
nigra Metz 84 
nigra Pieszczek 64 
nigra Smith 82, 83, 86 (1 :54, 55; D:6; T: 

5), 87 
nigra Tutt, Noctua 113 
nigra Tutt, Triphaena 67 
nigra Vorbrod 89 
nigrescens Buresch 132 
nigrescens Tutt 67 
nigribasalis 65 
nigricans 159 
nigriceps 76 
nivea 65 
noacki 62 
Noctua 11, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21 , 27, 31, 60, 

61 , 62, 63, 69, 71, 75,204 
N octuaelites 11 
Noctuella 60 
Noctuidae 11 
Noctuinae 9, 11, 18, 19, 21, 55 , 61, 85, 

158, 167, 245, 246 
Noctuini 9, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 

21, 27 , 49, 72, 97, 103, 166, 167, 170, 
185, 241, 245 

Noctuoidea 11 
no/ens 148, 149 
nonmarginata 67 
normaniana 107, 110, 112, 115, 116 (2: 

38, 39; E:6; U:7) , 117 
nuba 64 
nunatrum 132 
nyei 103, 104 
Nyssocnemis 19, 20, 177 

oblata 107, 112, 117 (2:42, 43; E:8 ; V:1), 
118 

obscura Frey 141 
obscura Lenz 93 
obscura Tutt 113 
observabilis 196 
obsoleta Chen, Ammogrotis 27 
obsoleta Chen, Eugraphe 27 
obsoleta Lempke, Eurois 84, 85 
obsoleta Lempke, Graphiphora 90 
obsoletanigra 113 
obsoletaobscura 113 
obsoletarufa 113 
ocacensis 149 
occidens 121 
occulta 58, 81, 82, 83 (1 :51; 8:9; D:4 ; T: 

3), 84, 85, 86 
ocellina 56 
ochracea 30 
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ochrea Tutt, (orbona var.) 67 
ochrea Tutt, (pronuba var.) 63 
ochreabrunnea 63 
ochreago 101 
ochreainnuba 63 
Ochropleura 15, 19, 20, 23, 26, 27, 28, 30, 

31, 55 
ochrops 140 
ogilviana 151 (4:11; H:3 ; X:8) , 152 
ogilviensis 166, 167, 168, 169 (4:54, 55; 

8:20; I: 10; Z:8) 
okakensis 107, 140, 141, 148, 149 (4:5-

10; H:2; X:7), 150 
olivacea Lenz 93 
olivacea Turati 68 
omega 88 
omilaki 167, 168 (4:53; Z:7), 169 
ononensis 178, 179, 181 (5:6, 7; J:9; BB: 

1), 182 
opacifrons 169, 170, 171 (4:50, 51; 8:21; 

J:1; AA:l) 
Opigena 171, 172 
orbis 205, 207, 210, 211, 212, 213, 222, 

228, 229, 230 (6:57-59; 7: I; 0:5; GG: 
3), 231 

orbitis 230 
orbona Fabricius 66 
orbonaHufnagel 61, 62,63 , 66, 67, 68, 69 
orilliana 45, 46 
ornatus 213 
ottonis 131 
Oxira 30 
Oxyra 30 

Pachnobia 9, 15, 50, 101, 105, 106, 111, 
112, 135, 137, 139, 140, 141, 147, 148, 
158 

pachyceras 104 
Palaeamathes 102, 103, 112 
palaestinensis 112 
Palkermses 103, 112 
pallida Kaiser 64 
pallida Lempke, Amathes 133 
pallida Lempke, Graphiphora 90 
pallida Spuler 84 
pallida Tutt, Aplecta 93 
pallida Tutt, Triphaena 67 
pallidicollis 183, 184 (5:8-10; K:l; BB:2), 

185 
pallidifrons 57 
pallidior 114 
Parabagrotis 9, 21, 24, 25, 171, 190, 191, 

194, 195, 196 
Parabarrovia 15, 20, 21 , 23, 24, 70, 71, 

74, 158, 165, 166, 167 
Paradiarsia 20, 22, 26, 48, 49, 50, 53 
paradoxa 84 
Paramathes 102, 103, 112 
Paranoctua 61 
partita 152, 153 (4:14, 15) 
parvula 103 
passetii 84 
patefacta 60 
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Paucgraphia 53 
peabodyae 12, 240, 241 , 242 (7:45-47), 

243 
pectinata 49 
penthima 102, 140, 141, 165 
Peranomogyna 103, 139 
perattenta 98, 110 (2:29-31; E:2; V:3), 

101 
perconjlua 35 
Peridroma 18 
perigrapha 102 
Perissandria 103 
perquiritata 105, 110, 140, 143, 152 (4: 

12-15; H:4; Y:l; II:3), 153 
perumbrosa 36 
perversa 36 
petalama 207, 210, 211, 228 (6:53; 0:3; 

GG:l), 229, 231 
phyllophora 13, 53, 54 (1:39, 40; 8:6; B : 

9; S:3), 55 
piscipellis 186, 187 (5:19- 23; K:5 ; BB:6), 

188, 189, 190 
placida 207, 210, 211, 215, 222, 224, 225, 

226, 227 (6:45-49; 0: I; FF:7), 228, 
232, 236 

plagiata 179, 180 
planifrons 182, 184 
Platagrotis 102, 139 
plebeia 102, ll0, 111, 112, 119, 120 (2: 

48; F:l; V:4) 
plecta 27, 28, 29 (A:2; Q:2) 
poppiusi 102, 159 
porphyrea 53, 54 
postbrunnescens 68 
postnigra 64 
postnigrescens 68, 69 
postplumbea 69 
praecipua 182 
praecipuina 114 
praefixa 82 
praevia 109, 110, 126,127,128 (3:19-21; 

8: 14), 129 
prasina 17, 92 (2:20; 8:ll; D:8; T:7), 93, 

94, 95 
pressus 91, 92, 94 (2:21-23 ; D:9; T:8), 95, 

96, 97, 121, 155 
Prognorisma II, 18, 19, 21 , 72,171, 172, 

173, 177 
prolixa 84 
Pronoctua 9, 21, 24, 25, 201, 205, 240, 

241 
pronuba 20, 60, 61, 62, 63 (1:46, 47; D:l; 

S:7), 64, 65, 66, 69 
pronuba-minor 66 
Proragrotis 27 
prosequa 66 
Protagrotis 18 
protensa Lempke, Anaplectoides 94 
protensa Lempke, Graphiphora 90 
Protexarnis 19 
Protolampra 21 , 24, 25, 26, 74, 175, 201, 

202, 203 
Pseudelyptron 20, 27 

Pseudohermonassa 21, 23, 25, 171 , 172, 
177, 178, 179, 180 

pseudorosaria 37, 38 
Pseudospaelotis 87 
Pteroscia 102, 139 
pulchrata 207, 210, 211 , 220 (6:16; N :l; 

EE:5) 
puncticosta 84 
punctinotata 57 
punicea 49 
pyrophiloides 240, 241, 242 (7:43, 44; P: 

9; HH:7), 243 

quadrangula 56, 57 (1:41, 42; 8:7 ; C:l; S: 
5), 58, 59 

quadricava 73, 74, 75, 78, 81 (2: 15, 16; 
C:8) 

quarta 192, 193 
quieta 25, 102, 105, 108, 112, 140, 141, 

159 (4:33, 34; 1:1; Y:7), 160, 164 

Raddea 102, 103, 104, 112 
radiatus Schaus 185 
radiatus Smith 185 
radio/a 183, 185 (5: 14, 15; K:3; BB:4) 
rava 57 
ravida 71, 72, 74, 87 
rectangula Denis and Schiffermiiller 55, 

59, 60 
rectangula Kirby 96 
rectangularis 84 
reedi 207, 209, 212, 213, 221, 222 (6:20-

25 ; N:3; EE:7), 234 
renalis 104 
repugnans 82 
retracta 103 
rhaetica 95, 103, 140, 141 , 154, 155 
rhomboidea 103 
Rhyacia 15, 19, 20, 22, 25, 55, 56, 57, 59, 

74, 89 
Rhynchagrotis 194, 204, 207 
Richia 82 
rigida 159 
robertsoni 40, 41 , 43, 44 (1:24, 25; B :2; 

R:4), 45 
robusta 68 
robustior 68 
rodionovi 140, 159 
roosta 148, 149 
rosaria 31, 32, 33, 36, 37 (1:14-16; A :8; 

Q:8; II: 9-11), 38 
rosea 132 
roseovirgata 84 
rosifunda 18, 107, 112, ll7, 118 (2:44; E: 

9 ; V:2), 131 
Rubarsia 30 
rubi 30, 31 , 32, 37 
rubicosta 244 
rubicundis 207, 208, 218 (6: 12; M :7), 219, 

220 
rubifera 32, 36 (I: 12, 13; A:7; Q:7) 
rubricosa 38, 39 
rufa Tutt, Noctua 113 
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rufa Tutt, Triphaena comes 67 
rufa Tutt, Triphaena pronuba 63 
rufescens Lempke 90 
rufescens Tutt, Noctua 113 
rufescens Tutt, Triphaena 67 
rufipectus 26, 175, 201 , 202, 203 (5:47, 

48; L :6; DD:l), 204 
rufogrisea 67 
rufonigrescens 67 
rufoochrea 67 
rybatchiensis 142, 143 

sachalinensis 141 , 143 
sagittifer 68 
sajana 150, 151, 152 
salicarum 12, 39, 40, 41 , 45 (1 :30, 31 ; B: 

5; R :7), 46, 48 
samba 214 
saxigena 144 
scaramangae 182 
scaramangoides 182 
schoenherri 159 
schoennherri 141, 142 
Schoyenia 102, 106, 139, 158 
Sclereuxoa 19, 20 
scopeops 207, 209, 210, 227, 232 (7:7-10; 

0 :8; GG:6) 
Scotophila 53 
scotophila 69 
scropulana 106, 131 , 135, 136 (3:34; 35 ; 

G :2), 137 
Segetia 101 , 112 
semiconjluens Lempke, Amathes c-nigrum 

133 
semiconjluens Lempke, Amathes xantho-

grapha 114 
semiconjluens Lempke, Eurois 84 
semiconjluens Lempke, Graphiphora 90 
semiconjluens Lempke, Noctua 65 
semifasciata 114 
semiherbida 105 
senna 72 
Sericaglaea 235 
sericea 244, 245 (7 :49; HH:8), 246 
Setagrotis 9, 18, 21 , 23, 25 , 105, 171, 172, 

182, 183, 186, 245 
sexstrigata 10 I 
sierrae 89 
sigmoides 97, 98, 99 (2:28; E : l; U :2), 100, 

101 
signata Lempke, Amathes c-nigrum 133 
signata Lempke, Amathes xanthographa 

114 
signata Lempke, Anaplectoides 94 
signata Lempke, Noctua 68 
signata Van Wisselingh 65 
similis Kononenko 140 
similis Staudinger 55 , 57 
simplicissima 163 
simulans 55 
sincera 103, 140, 141, 153 
singularis Esper 132 
singularis Kononenko 157 

Sinognorisma 21 , 171, 172 
smithii 23, 105, 107, 111, 112, 115 (2:36, 

37; 8: 13; E:5; U:6), 116, 117, 120 
sobrina 201, 202, 203 
Sora Heinemann 38, 41 
Sora Walker 38 
Spaelotis 11, 15, 19, 20, 22, 24, 71, 72, 

73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 79, 80, 81 , 83, 87, 
172, 204 

speciosa Hubner 102, 105, 109, 111, 140, 
141 (3:43-45; G:4; W:7), 142, 143, 144, 
148, 152 

speciosa Ottolengui 220 
Standfussiana 55, 56 
staudingeri 102, 108,131,137 (3 :36), 138, 

139 
stejnigeri 145 
stellaris 190, 191, 192 (5 :26-29; K:8; CC: 

I) , 193, 194 
Stenosomides 27 
Stilbotis 30 
straminea 245 
streckeri 118 
striata Blach Petersen 89 
striata Buckett 207, 208, 218, 220 (6: 14, 

15 ; M :10; EE:4) 
suavis 27 
subjugata 85, 86 
subporphyrea 51 (II: l , 5 , 6 , 12), 52 
subrosea 169, 170, 171 
substrigata 18, 106, 171, 173 (4:56; J:2; 

AA:2) 
suecica 72, 76 
suffusa Tutt, Aplecta 93 
suffusa Tutt, Noctua 134 
sulinaris 195, 196, 198, 200 (5:45, 46; L: 

5; CC:8), 201 
Sutyna 18 
Synanomogyna 103, 139 

tabida 104, 112, 116 
tamanukii 145 
tamsi 91 
tecatensis 232 
tecta 101 , 103, 105, 107, 111 , 112, 140, 

141, 142, 144, 147, 148 (4:2- 4; 8:17 ; 
H: 1; X :6), 149, 150, 151 

tectoides 148, 149 (4:4; X :6) 
teixeirai 62 
tenebrifera 17, 38, 40, 41 (1 :17, 18; 8:3; 

A :9; R : l), 42, 43, 46 
tenuicula 12, 178, 179, 180 (5 :2, 3; J:7 ; 

AA:7), 181 
tenuis 103 
tertia 61 
Tesagrotis 9, 21, 23, 25, 182, 186, 187, 

189, 245 
tetragona 113 
thula 108, 140, 156 (4:24, 25 ; H:8; Y:5), 

157, 158 
tibetica 84 
tibetophasma 103 
tirrenica 61, 62 

tobolskensis 89 
tobolskiensis 89 
topsenti 141, 143 
totonaca 18, 206, 207, 216, 217 (6:4; M: 

5) 
trabilis 97 
treati 180 
triangulum Hufagel 101 
triangulum of authors 116 
Trichosilia 27 
trifida 103 
trigona 205, 206, 207, 212, 213 , 214 (5: 

56-59; M:l ; DD:6), 215 , 236 
Triphaena 60, 61 
tristis 214 
troubridgei 135, 136 (3 :33) 
trumani 113 
Tryphaena 60, 61 
tundrana 135 
turbulenta 207, 209, 212, 224 (6:34-36; 

N:7 ; FF:3), 227, 233 
typica 240, 241 (7 :40- 42; P:8; HH:6), 242 

uclueleti 33 
Ufeini 18 
Ufeus 18 
umbrata 132 
umbratus 57 
umbrosa Dyar 36 
umbrosa Esper 101 
umbrosa Hubner 36, 101 
undosa 62 
unicava 12, 73, 74, 75, 78 (2:9, 10; C:5), 

79, 80, 81 
unicolor Failla 113 
unicolor Walker 72, 76 
unifasciata 163 
uniformis 233 
unimacula Morrison 89 
unimacula Staudinger 89 
ursae 107, 111, 140, 145 (3 :52, 53 ; G :8; 

X:3), 146, 147, 148, 149, 150 
ussurica 142 

vaccinii 235 
variata 207, 210, 211, 212, 221, 229, 231 

(7 :4-6; 0 :7; GG:5), 232 
variegata 84 
varix 231 
vecors 244 
vega 144, 145 
velata Staudinger 53 
velata Walker 237 
velicava 73 , 74, 75 , 78, 80 (2: 13, 14; C:7) 
ver-gris clandestin 76 
ver-gris glouton 79 
vernilis 106, 109, 112, 121 , 122 (3:3, 4; F: 

3; V:5), 123, 124, 125 
verniloides 109, 121 , 122 (3:5, 6; F :4 ; V: 

6), 123, 124, 125 
veruta 147 
Violaphotia 53 
virens 91 
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virescens 67 
virgata 67 
viridescens 140 
viridior 93 
viridis 244 
vittata 93 
vittifrons 206, 207, 216 (6:1, 2; M :3; DD: 

8) 

vocalis 183, 184 (5 :11- 13; K:2; BB:3), 
185 

voccei 135 

warreni 62 
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washingtoniensis 193 
wockei 106, 135 (3:32, 33 ; G:3), 136, 137, 

147 
woodi 108, 140, 161 (4:40, 41; 1:4; Z:2), 

162 

xanthiana 244, 245 
xanthographa 101 , 107, 111 , 112, 113 (2: 

34, 35; E:4; U:5), 114, 115 
Xanthoptera 61 
xanthostaxis Dannehl 114 
xanthostaxis Lempke 65 
xena 146 

Xenopachnobia 103, 139 
Xestia 9, 11 , 15, 20, 21 , 23, 24, 25, 26, 

27, 30, 53, 62, 74, 101, 103, 104, 105, 
106, 110, 111 , 112, 119, 121 , 131, 135, 
137, 139, 140, 142, 144, 148, 153, 154, 
158, 160, 166, 167, 169, 170, 172, 175, 
177, 206, 244 

yatsugadakeana 140 
Yigoga 27 
youngii 109, 110, 126, 127, 130 (3:24-26; 

8:15; F:8 ; JJ:5 , 6), 131, 144 
yukona 146, 147 (3:55 ; X:4) 
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Abies 121 
Abies balsamea 97, 129, 152 
Abies lasiocarpa 152 
Acer 85 
Acer negundo 222, 230 
Aceraceae 76, 85, 133, 213, 222, 230 
alder 33 , 50, 54, 86, 95, 116, 124, 184, 232 
alfalfa 15 
Alismataceae 71 
A/nus 33, 95, 124, 184, 232 
Amalanchier 124, 216, 221, 230, 231, 235 
Amelanchier alnifolia 184 
Amaranthaceae 66, 213 , 223 
antelope-brush 189 
Apiaceae 66 
Apocynaceae 69, 180 
apple 76, 116, 120, 133, 176, 230, 233, 

237 
arrowhead 71 
Artemisia 212, 222 
Artemisia tridentata 222 
ash 214 
aster 176 
Asteraceae 29, 36, 42, 48, 50, 66, 69, 71, 

86, 142, 176, 180, 204, 222 

barley 133 
beans 76 
beet 66 
Betula 69, 95, 151 
Betula nana 142, 149 
Betulaceae 33, 42, 50, 54, 69, 85, 86, 90, 

95, 101 , 116, 120, 124, 141 , 142, 149, 
151, 180, 184, 232 

birch 42, 50, 54, 69, 85, 86, 90, 95, 151 , 
152, 180 

birch, dwarf 141, 142, 146, 149 
birch, gray 180 
birch, yellow 101 
blackberry 194 
blueberry 15, 42, 43, 54, 76, 85, 86, 100, 

101 , 108, 109, 110, 117, 127, 130, 131, 
141 , 142, 146, 149, 151, 154, 171, 180, 
204, 236, 238 

blueberry, velvetleaf 52, 143, 144, 145 
Boraginaceae 86 
boxelder 222, 230 
Brassicaceae 66, 76, 176, 233 

cabbage 66, 76, 233 
Caprifoliaceae 54, 71, 85, 86, 95, 101, 

116, 180, 193 

INDEX TO PLANT NAMES 

carrot 66 
Caryophyllaceae 50, 176 
Cassandra calyculata 171 
chaparral 44 
cherry 42, 50, 54, 71, 86, 90, 117, 120, 

230, 231, 233 
cherry, choke 238 
cherry, pin 100 
chickweed 176 
Cichorium 29 
Circium 69 
clover 15, 29, 48, 133, 243 
Coleogyne ramosissima 79 
com 76, 133 
com-salad 95 
Cory/us 33 
cottonwood 222, 230 
cranberry 52 
Crataegus 90 
crowberry 151 
crowberry, black 157 
Cupressaceae 218, 219 
Cupressus sargentii 219 
current, wild 221 

dandelion 36, 42, 48, 180, 204 
Delphinium 85 
Digitalis 69 
Dionaea muscipula 51 
dock 90, 176 
dock, bitter 69 
dock, curled 69 
dogbane 180 
Douglas-fir 121 
Drosera 52 
Droseraceae 51, 52 
Dryas 141, 168 

elder 50, 71, 95, 101 , 116, 180 
Empetrum 151 
Empetrum nigrum 157 
endive 29 
Ericaceae 42, 52, 54, 76, 85, 86, 100, 101 , 

117, 120, 127, 130, 141 , 142, 143, 144, 
145, 146, 149, 151, 154, 171, 180, 193, 
204 

Eriogonum 124 

Fabaceae 29, 48, 76, 95, 133, 243 
Fagaceae 115, 233 
false-hellebore 124 
fem, bracken 50 

fir 109, 121 
fir, alpine 152 
fir, balsam 97, 127, 129, 152 
foxglove 69 
Fragaria 69 
Fraxinus 214 

Geum 37 
Glyceria maxima 180, 181 
Glyceria canadensis 180 
goldenrod 142 
grape 42, 66, 230, 237 
grasses 35, 37, 58, 66, 115, 158, 180, 181, 

199,201 
greasewood 213, 223 

hawkweed 142 
hawthorn 90 
hazel 33, 120 
hemlock 121, 129 
hickory 233 
Hieracium 142 
Holodiscus 194, 222 
Holodiscus discolor 90 
huckleberry 193 
Hypericum perforatum 71 
Hypericaceae 71 

Indian-plum 90, 193 

Juglandaceae 233 
juniper 219 
Juniperus 218 
Juniperus californica 219 
Juniperus scopulorum 218, 219 

larch 95, 97 
Larix 95, 97 
Larix laricina 129 
larkspur 85 
leatherleaf 171 
lettuce 42, 66 
Liliaceae 124 
lupine 158 

maple 76, 85, 86, 133, 134 
meadowsweet 54, 71, 85, 86, 117, 118, 

180, 203 
meadowsweet, Douglas's 194 
Mertensia 86 
Mimulus cardinalis 232 
monkey-flower 232 
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mullein 232 
mustard 176 
Myrica 117 
Myrica asplenifolia 204 
Myrica gale 85, 171 
Myricaceae 85, 117,171,204 

nettle 90, 180 

oak 115, 209, 231 , 233 
oak, Garry 231 
ocean-spray 90, 194, 222 
Oleaceae 214 
Osmaronia cerasiformis 90, 193 

peach 230, 237 
Picea engelmannii 152 
Picea glauca 129, 152 
Picea mariana 129 
Pinaceae 76, 85, 95, 97, 121, 127, 129, 

152, 154 
pine 76, 108, 109, 126, 127, 209 
pine, jack 127, 129 
pine, loblolly 127 
pine, lodgepole 129 
pine, pitch 127 
pine, red 127, 129 
pine, white 128 
Pinus banksiana 129 
Pinus contorta 129 
Pinus resinosa 129 
Pinus rigida 127 
Pinus taeda 127 
Plantaginaceae 69 
Plantago 69 
plantain 69 
plum 233 
Poaceae 35, 37, 66, 76, 133, 181 , 199, 201 
Polygonaceae 69, 90, 124, 176 
Polypodiaceae 50 
poplar 86 
Populus 222, 230 
potato 66, 233 
Prunus 90 
Prunus pensylvanica 100 
Prunus virginiana 238 
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Pseudotsuga menziesii 121 
Purshia tridentata 189 

Quercus garryana 231 

Ranunculaceae 85 
raspberry 42, 116, 117, 120, 180 
rhododendron 120 
Ribes aureum 221 
Rosaceae 37, 42, 44, 50, 54, 66, 69, 71 , 

76, 79, 85, 86, 90, 100, 101, 116, 117, 
118, 120, 124, 133, 141, 168, 180, 184, 
189, 193, 194, 203, 213, 216, 220, 221, 
222,230,231,233,235,238 

Rubus 120, 194, 220 
Rubus spectabilis 44, 90, 193 
Rumex 90, 176 
Rumex crispus 69 
Rumex obtusifolius 69 

sagebrush 212, 223 
sagebrush, big 222 
Sagittaria latifolia 71 
Salicaceae 29, 42, 54, 69, 85, 86, 90, 95, 

115, 118, 120, 141, 151, 194, 213, 222, 
230,232 

Salix 29, 69, 95, 101 , 151 , 194, 213, 215, 
222,232 

Salix bebbiana 118 
salmonberry 44, 90, 193 
Sambucus 95 
Sambucus canadensis 50, 71 
Sarcobatus 213 
Sarcobatus vermiculatus 223 
Saxifraga 141, 168 
Saxifragaceae 141, 168, 221 
Scrophulariaceae 69, 232 
serviceberry 124, 184, 216, 221, 230, 231, 

235 
snowberry 85, 193 
Solanaceae 48, 66, 134, 176, 233 
Solidago 142 
Spiraea 117, 180 
Spiraea douglassii 194 
Spiraea latifolia 71, 85, 118, 203 
spruce 108, 109, 127, 148, 154 

spruce, black 129 
spruce, engelmann 152 
spruce, white 129, 152 
St. John 's-wort 71 
Stellaria 176 
strawberry 37, 66, 69, 76, 86, 90, 101, 

116, 233 
sundew 52 
sweet-fem 117, 204 
sweet gale 85, 171 
Symphoricarpos 85, 193 

tamarack 85, 129 
thistle 69 
tobacco 48, 133, 176 
tomato 66, 233 
Trifolium 29 
Tsuga 121 
Tsuga canadensis 129 

umbrella plant 124 
Urtica 90 
Urticaceae 90, 180 

Vaccinium 52, 85, 142, 146, 149, 151, 171, 
204 

Vaccinium myrtilloides 52, 143, 144, 145 
Vaccinium ovatum 193 
Valerianaceae 95 
Valerianella 95 
Venus'-flytrap 51 
Veratrum 124 
Verbascum thapsus 232 
vetch 95 
viburnum 54, 86 
Vicia 95 
Vinca 69 
Violaceae 116 
violets 116 
Vitaceae 42, 66, 230 

walnut 233 
willow 15, 29, 42, 54, 69, 85, 90, 95, 101 , 

115, 118, 120, 141, 146, 148, 151, 152, 
194,213,215,222, 231,237 

yarrow SO, 71 , 180 
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